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Bulletins 0/ Indian 1 ndustrie8 and LabouT. [~o. 4. 

D.-STEPS LEADING TO THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE INTER
NATIONAL 'LABOUR ORGANISATION. 

The first attempt to secure international consideration of labour 
legislation dates back to the year 1881; when the Swiss Govern
ment endeav9uxed without success to enlist the sympathies of 
other Governments, but it was not until 1890 that fourteen out 
of fifteen European States-Russia alone declining-accepted another 
invitation from the Swiss Government for an international conference 
which was held at Berlin. The next international conferences 
were unofficial ones attended by private persons interested in labour 
legislation, who met in 1897 at Zurich and at Brussels and in 1900 
at Paris, where the Association for Labour Legislation was formed 
and held its first. meeting. This Association is an organisation 
having· for its object "the legal protection of labour" and is now 
partially maintained by subsidies from twenty-two different coun
tries. It held meetings at BasI. in 1901, at Cologne in 1902 and 
at BasI. in 1904 and was largely responsible for the Swiss Govern
ment in 1905 calling together ~t Berne an official International 
Conference" which formulated conventions respecting the use of 
white phosphorus in the match industry and the employment of 
women in night work. ,These international conventions were form
ally signed" at another official conference held in Berne in 1906. 
They form landmarke in international labour legislation and deserve 
more than passing "notice for the reason that "the extension and 
application of the international conventions adopted at Berne 
in 1906 on the prohibition of night work for women employed in 
industry and the prohibition of the use of white phosphorus in 
the mannfacture of matches" formed item No. 5 of· th!, agenda 
drawn up by the Peace Conference for the first meeting of the 
International Labour Organisation under the League of Nations 
held at Washington in 1919. These conventions will be Ieierred 
to in detail when dealing with the draft conventions and recommen
dations of the Washington Conference. 

The A •• oeistion for Labour Legislation held its fourth congress 
at Geneva in 1906 and ito. next at Lucerne in 1908 when seventeen 
different states, including the United Statal! of America and the 
Holy See, sent official delegates to participate in the deliberations 
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on various subjects, including the prohibition of night work for 
young persons, home work, insurance of foreign workmen, lead 
and other industrial poisoning, legal limitation of the workday, 
regulation of work by children and the execution of protective 
labour laws. It will be seen that the biennial conferences of the 
Association for Labour Legislation were increasing in importance 
and its congresses at Lngsnoin 1910 and at Zurich in 1912 led up 
to another official In~tional Conferenoe which was held at 
Berne in 1913. This Conference decided upon drafts of inter
national agreements to prohibit night work for young persons under 
sixteen employed in industry, and to establish a maximum working 
day of ten hours for women and young persons. It was intended 
to hold another conference in September 1914 to prepare the formal 
conventions, but before then the great war had begun. Subse
quent developments createq a demand for an eight hours day in 
industrial undertakings, but the Berne Draft Convention of 1913, 
containing the proposals' for an international convention on the 
prohibition of night work for young persons employed in industry, 
.vas submitted to the International Labour Conference at Washington 
and formed the basis of Draft Conventions regarding night work. 

Hitherto organised labour had taken very little part in the 
proceedings of the Inter~ational ASsociation for Labour Legislation 
or of the official International Conf!,rellces, but the war had not 
lasted long before trade unions and· other workers' organisations 
became important factors in the adjustment of labour conditions 
in the belligerent countries. In the early months of the war the 
demand for increased production was so great, that not only men 
but also women, young persons and children worked f6r long periods 
and during hours that were not permiasible under normal condi
tions. Night work and Sunday work became general . and the 
safeguards provided by the Berne Convention of 1906 regarding 
night work, by national legislation and by trade union agreements 
for the protection of labour fell into abeyance, until nltimately 
it became necessary in Great Britain for the Government to enter 
into negotiations with representatives of organised labour respectiag 
the conditions under which work was to be carried on and as to 
what cla.ses of men should be exempted from military .ervice 
in order to maintain a maximum production of munitions of war 
and other necessaries. In this and other ways trade unions and 
associations of organised labour attained prominence and received 
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l'eCognition!' 'which" eHtitle8.! 'their' ,r.,prea.llili.iti~ea It.h' :high"illaces 'i'n 
ilhei Councilil ,of 'State! lSimilar "ini\uenceal.' were' Ji.t.Wbrk'ln "other 
coUntries, ,a.'ad lin <!l9160 Jlma ;'191'7 'labo\lr'tir~8.nisQti0n8 held' 'inter
n'Iltional, conferenOOs'tb 'J£drnl.ulate" their,; own ·'!'j>eaOO' demands" 
i'lbl US' -.iy'·for'diSc_lin whenJJthle Jwar ~rided;' 'At &'COnfeienci. 
·atH·Berne mJ Qlltbbet "1i91'l" «hete: !Were . preaent'~blpresentatives 6f 
,thel tiatiilhal 'iederatl .. ~· df"la},\:\'u /ii Imemyl .... well .... of neutral 
bouDf,ries . who '::were ' nnBnit11oriAly"lIf; the' 'opinion''' lihat1pfovision 
show.d ibe 1!ba.de m' the ~de ll'reatyfor 'tlie l'MnotiollBnil-enforee
'Inenttof"internatioilal"\lrotedtive:il&hiiur"legislBtioiC" .,: " , 

. In;/D~g~rii~e'rHlHh.7i~:;'-; je(/"!.d'_~¥er~nJell~f j~tfsh('L~~m: vo~ '~k' fill :_,,:.It ··"*ir.~l'rp·-J~, p,Wt~ , -r."'; J3-\ <.,j,.-':,., .' --

i';'" f~e/ll!?~an,d,~ '1,9".,' u l' ar; !~,' ~ ~ }xpr~ipg}(i~w", ;,9II,P'll'~ war: po~cy 
~b~~ .~!"1'fJ)<tlI m,fO~j,'Yon, ~thWt· ,L,IWd,~rg~'~dand Presid~nJ; 
,,,,Us, i Off S.' J !!mo'J", ,,~r~.~?' ~ IIJa,~e" If, f "'!-\!;!!!'J }9\~"JllIJt.h '. of wlilcf 
?,!~~all;'.-;a JJ~~, ,~il~Il'l?,ilof"JI'f'~L f,?~oo,lff pomp pn,!;'fpiph. ~ace 
:~, ot,I\~till.p,i~j',~f,~) '¥~f.'!,"~~,' ,Iy" ,RasW: ".+,he,! y~~, e~ S¥!, t~,. Gov:em; 
men~, ~'iaf''!,,1teen m. neiNtiation with ,tjle, American ,Federation 
ofb ~~~o~i ~:SP,~tWg t~, R~ovifi~, ~ ~f 1,!l\lll!and j ~e I conditions. 01 
1aPt~, l!lli'\';~,,,m.~us~r\"l, i"J~(L t,' .J)r.~dJ;ft;9~, 9,\'1 JF~~at!~n, 
Mr. i:\amUe! Gompers, was present at an, mter-allied labour and 
~ia\ist Jcoliferen'<ih held' ail' Lohdbn'[ ill 'S\\ptembet' 191'S ttl'ild'9ocate 
<the 'propbslll' th.¥t'an ''iritemati6n!d "labour -cbnferlmblo 'iilioUld"be 
-beld!in' connection'w1ththe'Plmee' COnference:' I I, .. ,,,, ,," 

'I i. , ~ ,', l' . ':' ,j J '. r j , .' , • 

. "thl't .. I'i-misti~ :With, .\i:6fllU!.IfY WI'S .signell.in ,lilpvember,.191B, 
1IP,d ,$,,, :r~, ()~el!l!1~:.op"",ed !'l P~, :~~\..~8th,J.anuary,,1919. 
~t" th,'! .. Aecplld pl~jlary. 'srS~D, )leld, Qn, .20libt J anuarjbthe: foUpwing 
\f,~l"Il~:,,)-,":,l i '" 1,,1,11,:') j" ... 1", "._ ",,'_,' -;: ',,' t :. 

d:'Thit.t Is. ~oJm\hlS8i~ifc~m~'bflwb rep~n:ta~ves iJ.Piec~ bin,. th~' fi~~ Great 
PO\ve~'Wiindlfiv.'rei> ..... ntatl_ to b. electcd'by tlie'other poWerS represented at 
tIl.tF"""". Confenlnce 'b .. appointetHb ""'l.UirlI inm icol(djti_ .. f emploJ"Dlentfrom 
tl>.o i!\~rAl'tioIll'IOl-!lpeoUolUlcj. to~orisi<ler th~mtemQti"""(,m ...... ~,to._ 
.~,,!l'\?I',!-'iti~,~, m"t~alf'-"til)g~?n<!itil'na 1>1 <!IllI'l'\YID'l'I~; aiul to f'1"OI!lIDend 
~f ,for~;.o.((~_.~~~.a:~~t ~enc!.~, 'Fl}t~p.e,jsuQ,~ !eIt9,uiry ,~m<l; ,o,~ps~q~~ti~ iQ 
to.op.ratIol. \vjt~;and un<\Orthe CilleCtlOQ ot,the League of Nations. . 
;; ,11 1·; "l ~ J 1 '1 D' h, ! !, I " .• " I·, --' - ,. I >, ". !,_ ',,' t-I l i " '_''''', J I : Jt '. "j. ' • 

.'llhe" early. .. tt.mtian., thU •• giV6l\ to·., ;he, 'qnestiOOI 'of,.,jntoirnationaI 
lab~ ctlnditions' ... ·;evidenpe,,of, the ilnll;partanCl&"attsched ,by thOse 
pr!lSellt at, :tbe I ,oomer_, ltou:Al\te"solution l of Ii' problem' ,wmOlt. . was 
bac.olD.in@jllllLinoDeasiDgl dillioulty" as time.lwent '00. ..M ""ineeting 
bf ,theStatea eonce.meli PIL 21th January ,it Iwt.ao.agreed that Belgium, 

• 



• 
serria;'Culih. 'f'6~ tIll,!JShutli AlrimliaJ'~u:p! Pomnd ;aDJI ihl!' ~z~h\)L 
Slovak Republic should each appoint one' ~mentative 1t.1"t\& 
Commissicll.,but the gervian·,de1egates.gave up their ...... t to "Belgium 
who thus became· ~ntitled 'flo ,two . representatives along with:· :<!a!Jl 
of the five Great Powers; Viz !-the 'Uru~ll! 'States ·of'Alnerroa.:' tlle 
British Empire, France, ~ta\y\\nqJ ... pan~ .&,,4 it w\,spn:t~; b~~ 
that the Commission was appointed by the Peace Conferenoe on 
31st" January J 19H1, with' '·Mr.' 'isafuueI"&dlpei!/H;.Is''Presldenll'ltiiil. 
'rhiRight' Hon'DIe:"G,·'N'.' Bames;'M.fl.t, ·.!iiL'one,I<lF the'tvY&l 
Presidents.: ; .. L., ",.1 It 1:"",ljll;l i", i ". ':.:1': I -:JI,1 ;~-,l -'!,! 

," r:.; . J, •• H' -, _,J. ,; loll' ',-dll'j "-:t;i~:·;t :1111 I" '- 'i,,,jj(\',j 

~hill, i~o!D,lJlis;!iol11 '!IiP>I1f\l~~jRn¥, \la,9Pllf li~l'Itj"A ,AAhl ~ty
.\i.ve . meetings" I!nd., Qn, 2*th., M./lrc,\l; t 111W .. Ipreparejl."jJ;!!, ;rep~rt" whiM 
w",",)I1., twp par:ts. '.l'l,te .:Jj.",~ :.w,1IIj \II. M~"~0l'VIlf\tipl1"Il~,.\,n"I' 
~, p",,"ented,',i\l,Y,J tb,e, .. B,ri~ !l~eg"~on",, ~ntajJyngj,prg~/IS 
for the establishment 19fi ,II<" Hl:npe.IlII!Jt.: "o,rglWis~~i,oi\ fW! ij\l,t~~\>fIIl1 
~bQll1' 1~~ioo,!lI,;,',I;'4e .\\~OI~S PMtJ;¥,o)f;lt4~ wny ;Q~ .. 'I>,,,seril'f! of 
dedaratio,¥, .Qi,; pripciples reg¥fli.ng" ,lI'bp.W', ,'\VIlli$.,~~ d:{""4'!:11i'llYp.p. 
,\ugges~, ~()p.ldl be)ncl.ud~;i,!I ,t!lfi;r~ty,,,of r~r,e,,,, +,,~~ 
~,,$e pl'<1!,ose~ '; ~~, i ;<fOIl~~'lti,~" \¥llfl1f,,;!\~J'lI!I'h .W'!l4li 'l1'P.-CWItlN. 
~as that, w¥ile Jt,;,P~?yid,e<Jj )tJ1a~, ,thll .l3li~ P<l"l-iPi'lI1ll,IH\!l,J"u\i~ 
should hav,\ the .sal!l~ riglt~! ~fl.,'pb~ga~ns ,W/4p; l. ~,Cp,W1ffi/'>i.W~ 
as if they. were""p!lr,\~ ,!,ol;\t~aq#ngi ;P&r!li!ls,'. ifl ",,!as.,~t J!""e",I'I!!~!l 
time . decided , tl?-'lt, the, f'VhW~ Jlf \ :!,pe. 11;l~~tish.I.E~pif<lliillclH!lim;.~ ~p' 
~Ilminio,¥,. Co~,?~ AAy,Jnq~ "Rn!!l p.9I<)I!\yem~~e .;Iil:I"'h9peJ peat 
Iln . the proposed .goven¥ng RPd)L?f, tW~I).~y,·fliUf.wewll!t"'tn".;r~ 
provision, ~as notretaw"'f: .i'l-,J41'., TJ:~~y,p,,~ it, i.s, qtll~lies~,,~f! 
~!,r flo its _~xis,ten~! in ~ ~a~, '1'?'/.~nti?~ 8I\{ or:i~y ,WllPP!i~ 
(<lli the ~~SOI)., t1>a~,~the, c?Il!ll'ituP~~ll't t.~, Goy;e~1 ~I'PYJ,p'fl1Wq 
~nte~tional" Lab"ur .,CoIlfe~~'l'!E' • ca*,e?t,.,I\'!I).~idlil'l'b\~: 4i~q~p~ !I~' 
'Yfl~hingt«?n. i,i' ;', ". l _. :-, • _,}, ; ,.:.,1, ,!~-.. _. <JI!t Iln Ji ,(d 

the .Report., of; the; .Commiasioa'!' ,,1)n' 1 InternatitilnalhLaboimLag"" 
latiOlll was sub,mittedj.a.tl )tOOi ,fourtilo, plenary, ;-.ion ,of ,&I,l?eac6 
CouferQnce . on, 11th ,April, 1919 .. ,when, MrJ Bame&, eiplainetl.lthc 
provisions of the .,proposed" collVilntion Ilte&~"&l IP_&1II6Dl> Ol:ga. 
nisation for th~ PI'9m~tio,,,, oUhe int~rJll'tion>¥ ...,gllhl~io", 9fJ~~~ur 
conditions, pd prllpo,ed..l\I1: ,amend.m.ent .. to . the origiluJ . dWt,,!Ilm 
had special. referenoe.'ta "lndia,·anQ othar ,eountries, where "labo ... 
IIonditions 'differed· from' 'those· 'Of, West"rIr"eount~." "TlIill' tIDiIll1d-
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ment which was agreell to (and appears in Article 405 of the Peace 
Treaty) is as follows:-

In fr&ming any recommendation or draft convention of genera.l application. 
the Conference shaU havo duo regard to those countries in which clima.tic conditions, 
the imperfect development of industria.l organisation or other special circumstances 
make the industrial conditions Bubst&ntially different a.nd Iiliall tmggcst the modifica
tions. if any, which it conl:lidol'S may he required to meet the case of such countries. 

With this amendment Lord Sinha accepted the convention on 
behalf of India, while the Maharaja of Bikanir made it clear that 
any legislation enacted for British India would not apply to the 
territories of Indian Ruling Princes which lay ontside British India. 

Sir Robert Borden moved a forther amendment to the effeet 
that it be arranged to have the Labour Conference conform to 
the Covenant of the League of Nations in the character of its member
ship, which was agreed to and the Peace· Conference thereafter 
approved of the draft convention as amended. . 

The second part of the Report of the Commission on Inter
national Labour Legislation contained a series of nine resolutions, _ 
regarding methods and principles for regulating labour conditions 
which all industria.! communities should endeavour to apply. Diffi
culties arose as to the wording of these clauses. which were eventually 
re-drafted and approved by the Peace Conference at its fifth plenary 
session on the 19th April 1919 in the form in which they appear 
as general principles in Article 427 of the Treaty of Peace. * 

It was originally intended that the Labour Convention should 
be contained in a separate document and it was drafted in that 
form but the Peace Conference ultimately decided that the labollr 
provisions should be incorporated in the Treaty itself. The 
Convention, therefore, now appears in Part XIII of the Treaty 
as presented to the German Delegation on 7th May and 88 signed 
by it on the 28th June 1919. Section I of Part XIII deals with 
orgaBisation of Labour and Section II with Genera.! Principles. 
In addition to the formal Labour section (Part XIll) of the Treaty, 
Part I which contains the Covenant of the League of Nations also 
deal. with labout in article twenty-three as follows:-

Subjcet to and in accordance with the proviHions of international conventions 
existing or hereafter to Im.o.grcctl upon, the members of tho League will endeavour 
to seoure and mamt&in {air and humane conditions of la.bour for men, women and 
children, both in their own countrica and in all countries to whioh their commercial 

• See pogo 35. 
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and industrial rela.tions extend, and for tha.t purpose will establish and maintain the 
necessary international organisat.ioUB. 

The Labour C~nventio~ as approved by the Peace Conference 
at its plenary sitting on the 11th April 1919 provided for the in
stitution of an international organisation, to which all the members 
of the League of Nations would belong, and which consists of an. 
International Labour Conference and an International .Labour Office, 
as part of the machinery of the League of Nations. I, further 
provided for the first meeting of the International Labour Confer
ence being held at Washington in October 1919 and for the appoint
ment of an International Organising Committee to assist the Gov
ermnellt of the United States of· America in making the necessary 
arrangements. At its sitting on 11th April 1919, the Peace Con
ference approved of the immediate appointment of the Organising 
Committee which, in terms of the Convention, consisted of represen
tatives from the United States of America, Groot Britain, France, 
Italy, Japan, Belgium and Switzerland. 

A. R. MURRAY. 
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ot alte'ratlQllB were l:\Iad~ 'III':' '~he draftL'articlell' 'pye'pai'ed I"by 
tlle ,C6mInishlon"butn~ne',M these'affect.a therr' ~eneral"chai'a'eter. 
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P
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" , I,Report of the Commission. 
The Commission has held thirty-five meetings, and has drawn 

up its conel1l8ions in two parts, The first is a draft convention 
containing provisions for the establishment of a permanent organi
sation for international labour legislation. This convention, which 
was based on a draft presented by the British Delegation, has been 
the subject· of the most careful examination and discussion. ~ he 
first part of this report may conveniently take the form of a com
mentary thereon. The second part of the Commission's conclusions 
is in the form of clauses containing declaratiollll of principle in 
regard to a number of matters which are of vital importance to the 
labour world. At the opening sittings, the various Delegatiollll 
agreed on the need for such declarations, which the Commission 
suggests should be included in the Treaty of Peace, in order that 
it may mark not ouly the close of the period which culminated in 
the world-war, but also the beginning of a better social order and 
the birth of a new civilisation, 

PART I.-PERMANENT ORGANISATION. 

Preambk. 

The main idea underlying the scheme embodied in the Conven
tion is that the constitution of the League of Nations will not pro~ 
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'l'jd~}I;,,~~ SO,.,\1J~"I,·lrI~ ,?.f.;tru. ,tr~,'qq"e~, w,,]li~~,.,~aT'l h'~,~'il.t.,\¥Iq W, W.l~ in, 
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n,at,i0na.!, .trl~e,,,.'!llie!!\'i, ft,. proVides, a, rewedy ,fo,r. the" lndljlltrial,. ~Vl'~ 
,\n<l, iIij~i~~~~hi~q m.lIr. thep~e~ent: state. of BOeietr., ll1, propo,sWg, 
th~rlliore" ,to. e~a.bMSh J,\\,.permanent"organiBatiQp. in ,ord!?~'~o, adjljst 
~~0~r..,c~'1djfi9'1l",.PY;rr !Rt~rna.ti,'<I\ .. I. , ~t;iqn" .. t\l;\!>, Co'W'li~~C)~' ~el~ 
~!P!t ,l~"')"" .... ',,tt~. "lI-l} !l1-flispe"!,,,bl~, ,step' toWl',WIl the~..!':<~en~ 
o~'lthl'{,l'biecJ!,1 'i~ ;tf>e ~~\\\\:of N .. ~ona ~an<l ha."" giv:en'iexp're~!l, 
w,.~rs. td,<:f iji. t)te 1i',~~p\~"'\'I'~ic" ,de!l.nes the ~bjects .!,nd"scf'll1l 
~~j ~!I~ J?t0~o~4, ~~a~M'.~~o~ '.,1':""'1 11111 ,',' ',' ':1 .' ,'l 'IIH 1 ' 

d ,·,1 !, -.,;r'Oi'l',.r ·'!!id.\;!.-:-~ 'Hf I,fn .. "\""':;!.-,i t:" ;,:,j: "'·· •. 11"·,,. <,oft 
1,"- ;,:', '<; . ;t-: I:;:~ 'l,;l ,,~m,lt') ?op-" ','I'.i".' ~:IY'f h,'.';: ~)1ft 

II Chapter" I' tltbV:ldi!~ I the m,u,hill'ert' br 'tihe' , p'ermsii';nlr'oikaruiU.c' 
tioll propoSed,' In' tM'!ihit 'place'," it' 'is slli~;;:u.~iid"P(AmCle':13Srj 
that' pa'tmmplition"hi' 'tbi~,orga.iiis .. tiotJ.'sjl .. lt nil aff c?ndltiori1ff Of 
wIlln1>ers1u'p o'i>"th,,' League< 'of ,N .. tiOnS, 'Slice"~ 'Sfute'Membe¥ 
of the League' i. mi>rII.I~Y li6unit tb aecep¥ 'the [ imhcipr~ , ii~~~()hh\_ 
in "tJie"PtieamNIl, ljf lit;' !mli" 'rlia.IlrJJllti' h'eaii lllili'! 'iitomo1ii6n" of' iili~ 
IlaUlJ8"bi:'jUatit.e and 1 'htil'liaillt:r.l 1.1".,,, .. ~w··,',l "'''j :"fI 1: ':' '''[''HI 

,I The o;gaiiisa.iiofl, TIt'sell)i8'a1.Jid~·fut, ~"tt'b ~in [t\ 'TL~ I~t~' 
xmmdrubtaliou'r J 'Oi.nfetenee ;, '(2\''i''h~~ ":rnterhJ,.ti~:.a· ~D~h~: bffi~~ 
cob.t~olled b "ilGove~ng';'EJi~ '''(Article··:3'S&J. ''''.''::' ':'''' "f! 
1.1"'1' fr fj·:~1.':' 'Ii'W/ P,".'lflP"'/ 'I ":~:I ~("I'. ,< 'l,!t 

,. I " "1. '1.d.'m-twfWrUi#w 'or;,;I"'::m&~' ,.,; \ "'''11.'''' . I 
11·, .. 1'.:, :' . ,,,I"qt,:1 ~).\ ill ','-I',': ;:,'.~_~,l·,ll' .;;"f'!/ 8\,"'1' 

" This Coruere!lce ,wiij l'I~et ,apesst, a~ua.1'1".~nd .. ')'ViIL."IXl))Sist, 011 
de!eg .. tes nominat<¥i.,by; e!\C~ 'llf ,~hi!. gigll.~ptractingl 'p~j!l611 tlVAJ 
of ,Wh?ID will 1!e.Qirect1~'8oJ'.poi1\t,e~, h1,.tb~, ~overwn.6D.ts, ~ .th\\o 
otlIer,.~~~. wiU. beAlos~ il). ~~,em';m~,:wiyh tb,jliAd,l§tril'llo,rgal)j~. 
ti?~ reIirese!).~ti~e ~Up'l\f!, e1.pJ?l,of,jll's. ,,\l<~(l, "?(>*t!~,?p)el,~~SB~ti~.11J 
(~cle~8~1:;, ':! .•. [., .,!."" ", .,' " .,;:" ;~r),'~J .r: d;,·'l{, •• l 

, Ea.cl,r..de~ate .,will vate;"iI+divid1).all:r.Il\rtide [$Or. IIt"WBII 
strongly felt by the CoIllIllission th .. t if the.·(lQnfIminae w:M.lreallyi 
~ b~,represenlfl!;i:ve, ot .. 1.\.rthl> . ...",\l!!llCe.rnI'@,;twi!;b.i',wQ!I~try ~ to 
cO'll/niaP,q: J th~if, "Rnfid,~mW~· ,,~~'l e!llPl0Yii;J;'1 ~ntl •. , "'9fkp~~pled»ust. 
be allowed to express their views with complete fra.~,)lLIld. 

n:e~d!l'" ,a/loo" ',$hl1,t, ,a "~"f!;m!l,, fr,,'A ,. ,the ••. tre.diti.()J!&l",proeJlClwle' of 
voting by national unit,&., w~~,;.t,\t~<j£9r.~" ,!l~~l'Y,,[ IIt.",!>yall, ~ora;" 
ingly: ~ougb,$. t1!&/\ t~e I ~'1lil\!>xers·· ,,a,lid, \'l'Qtkp~9pl~~s del.~,llhlluWt 
b.~ ,entitl.w. \'9".IIl'.,**, .. ny" ,v:q~~ ,ind,"Pe':',dentl1} :o~I#lI'il:!Qo.vemmentB.j 
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Some difference of opinion made itself felt on the Commission 
as to the relative nnmbers of the delegates representing the Govern
ments. th" elllployers and the workpeople respectively. The 
French, American, Italian and Cuban Delegations contended that 
each of these three parties should have equal voting power. They 
maintained that the working classes would never be satisfied with 
a representation which left the Government and the employers 
combined in a majority of three to their one. In other words, the 
propos"l amounted to giving the States a veto on the proceedings 
of the Conference which would create so much distrust of it among 
the workers that its influence would be seriously prejudiced from 
the start. This view was contested by the British, Belgian and 
other Delegations, who pointed out 'that as the Conference was not 
simply an assembly for the purpose of passing resolutions, but 
would draw up draft conventions which the States would have 
to present to their legislative authorities, it was essential that the 
Governments should have at least an equal voice. Otherwise, 
it might often happen that conventions adopted by a two-thirds 
majority of the Conference would be rejected by the legislatures 
of the various States, which would have the effect of rendering the 
proceedings of the Conference nngatory and would qnickly destroy 
its influence and prestige. The. adoption of a proposal to which 
the majority of the Governments were opposed would not lead 
to any practical result, as the legislative authorities of the Govern
ments whose' delegates were in the minority would in all proba
bility refuse to accept it. Moreover, it was likely, especially in 
the future, that the Government delegates would vote more often 
with the workers than against them. If this were so, !t was obvi
ously to the advantage of the latter that the Governments should 
have two votes instead of one, as it would render it easier for them 
to obtain a two-thirds majority, which under the Franco-America.n 
proposal would be practically impossible if tlje employers voted 
in a body against them. 

The Commission flnally decid.ed by a narrow majority to 
maintain the proposal that each Government should have two 

. delegates. 
The Italian Delegation, which united with the French Delega

tion in urging the importance of securing representation for agricul
tural interests, were to some extent reconciled to the above decision 
by the consideration that, ". the Governments would have two 
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d~legate., it would be easier to •• .cure such representation. It 
should also be observed th"t a8 different technical advisers may 
be "ppointed for each subject of disClL'lsion, agricultural advisers 
rna y be selected when necessary. . 

2. International Labmlr O~ (Articles 392 to 399). 

This Office will be established at the seat of. the League 
of Nations, as part of its administrative organisation. It will 
be controlled by a Governing Body of 24 members, the composi
tion of which i. provided for in the Protocol to Article 393. Like 
the Conference, the Governing Body will consist of representatives 
of the Governments, employers and workpeople. It will include 
12 r~present.&tive. of the Governments, 8 of whom will be nominated 
by the States of chi,of industrial impo. tance, and the remaining 
12 will cons:.t of six members nomina.ted by the employers' dele
gates to the Conference, and six nominateu hy the workers'delegates. 
The objects a;'d functions of the Office are sufficiently explained 
in the articles referred to. 

CHAPTER II. 

1. Prowl'lJ!le (Art;cles 400 to 407). 

This portion of t.he Convention contains one article of vital 
importanc'lo namely, Article 19, which treats of the obligations 
of the States concerned in reg"rd to the adoption nnd ratification 
of draft conventions agreed upon by the International Conference. 

The original draft proposed that any draft convention adopted 
by the Conference by a two-thirds majority must be ratified by 
every State partieipnting, unless within one year the national 
legislature .11OuJd have expressed its disapproval of the draft conven
tion. This implied an obligation on every State to submit any 
draft convention approved by the Conference to its national legis
lature within one year, whether its own Government representatives 
had voted in favour of ita adoption or not. This provision was 
inspired by the belief that, although the time had not yet come 
when anything in the nature of an international legislature whose 
dec sions shonld be binding on the different States was possible, yet 
it was essential for the progress of international labour legislation 
to require the Governments to give their national legislatures the 



9Pporli~~t,y" ;p~, A'fpr~ng,,~ht4r 'Ilpinio;l\ ,·lIn .. I!he. ,®~ ~'l:Qu:r~ 
hy"at,W$.\~tliirdJ! Il)&i'lrity.,p,f ,t.h~ L!ihoUl! ,ConfereI1Cjl. ,! :,1, 

'TJ:/6' ~eiicll. a.nd' Italian:' D.JIeg'atiOns;· 'on the othel, hand, desired 
that States should he .under an ohligation to ratifY tonvehtions 
80 adopted, whether their legislative authorities approved them. 
or not, suhject' to i!':right'o~ lapp'':l to't11'e 'ExeCutive €ouncil of the 
L/lagu. of' ,NatiollS." The' Council ,,might, invite: the ·Conference' to 
tllCOnsider "its .decision, ,and in, the, event, of its 'being, reaffitmed 
there would' he. ,00 • further right' of app"'l. 

, ,., . ,. . ,-

Other Delegations, 'though not u~ympathetic to the hope 
e:ip~e..ea:', hl' the mit 'reSolution. printed at the end 'of the draft 
c,onventiOli., 'that mcourse of time the LabOlitConferenc~ might, 
through the'! growth of the spirit of internationality, acquire the 
powprs, of Ii, truly ,legi~1ative international assembly,' felt that the 
time for, such, a development' was 'not yet ripe. If an' attempt 
'ferernsde "\'t this stage to deprive States of a, la>ge measure qf 
their' sovereigntj"'in'regard 'to labour legisll!tion, tlie result woUld 
be that a considerable number of States would either refuse to 
accept the present convention altogether, or, if they accepted it, 
would subsequently denounce, ,it, and, might even prefer to resign 
their membership of the League of Nations rather than jeopardise 
their national econo!!1lc pollition by being obliged to carry out the 
decisiollB of. the International Labour Oonference. The majority 
of the Commission therefore decided in favour of making ratific .... 
tion ,of a ,?onvention subject to the approval of the national legisl,!~ 
tul'f!.' or o$fIl' competent authorities. 

~he ,American ,Delegation, however, found themselves UMble 
tool acqept the; obligations implied in the British Ii~ on account 
of ,the Jimitation •. imposed on the central executive and legislative 
pO\ye):S.,by the, constitution of certain federal States, and notably 
of. the Uwt~ States themselves. ' 1:hey pointed out that the Federal 
GO'l:ernment covJeJ not ,accept the. obligation to ratify conventions 
d~ing, )Vith .. matters within the competence of the forty-eight 
States oJ the IJuion, ,with which the power of Labour ,legislation 
f9l'; till', ,most, plj.I1j rested. 'Further, the Federal ,GovernJl!ent could 
not 'g~te~dhat the cobst,ituent Ststes, even if, they passed the 
n~s~)~~lati'l,n ,to giv,e effI'Ct .to a l;onve"tion, wC?nld put it 
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into effective operation, nor could it provide against the possibility 
of such legislation being declared unconstitutional by the Supreme 
Judicial Authorities. The Government could not therefore engage 
to do something which was not within their pawer to perform, and 
the non-performance of which would render them liable to com
plaint. 

The Commission felt that they were here faced by a serious 
dilemma, which threatened to make the establishment of any 
real system of international labour legislation impossible. On the 
one hand, its range and efiectiveness would be almost fatally limited 
if a country of such industrial importance as the. United States 
did not participate. On the other hand, if the scheme were so 
weakened as to impose no obligation on States to give effect to, or 
even to bring before their legislative authorities, the decisions of 
the Labour Conference, it was clear that it. work would tend to be 
confined to the mere passage of resolutions instead of resulting in 
the promotion of social reforms with the ,anction of law behind 
them . 

. The Commission spent a considerable amount of time in attempt
ing to devise a way out of this dilemma, and is glad to be able to 
record that it ultimately succeeded in doing so. Article 405 as 
now drafted represents a solu\ion found by a Sub-Commi.sion 
consisting of repreJ"ntatives of the American, British and Belgian 
Delegations specially appointed to consider the qUfstion. It pro
vides that the decisions of the Labour Conference may take the 
form either of recommendations or of· draft conventions. Either 
must be deposited with the S(cretary-General of the League of 
Nations and each State undertakes to bling it within one year 
before its competent authoril ies for the enactment of legislation or 
other action_ . If no legislation or other action to make a recom
mendation effective follows, or if a draft convention fails to obtain 
the consent of the competent authorities concerned, no further 
obligation will rest on the State in question. In the case of a Federal 
State, however, whose power to enter into conventions on labour 
matters is subject to limitations, ita Government may treat a draft 
convention to which such limi1 ations apply as a recommendation 
only. 

The Commission felt that there might ill any event be instances 
W which the form of a recommendation affirming 8 principle would 

13 
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be more suitable than that of a draft convention, which must neces
sarily provide for the detailed application of principles in a form 
which would be generally applicable by every State concerned. 
Subjects will probably come before the Conference which, owing 
to their complexity and the wide differences in the circumstances 
of different countries, will be incapable of being reduced to any 
universal and uniform mode of application. In such cases a conven
tion might prove impossible, but a recommendation of principles 
in more or less detail which left the individual States freedom to 
apply them in the manner best suited ~ their conditions would 
undoubtedly have considerable value. 

The exceptron in the case of Federal States is of greater 
importance. It places the United States and States which are 
in a similar position under a less degree of obligation than other 
States in regard to araft conventions. But it will be observed 
that the exception extends only to those Federal States which are 
subject to liinitations in respect of their treaty-making powers 
on labour matters, and further that it only extends in so far as 
those limitations apply in any particular case. It will not apply 
in the case of a convention to which the limitations do not apply, 
or after any -such limitations as mal' at present exist have been 
removed._ Though reluctant to contemplate an arrangement under 
which all States would not be -under identical obligations, the 
Commission felt that it was impossible not to .\cognize the consti
tutional difficulties which undoubtedly existed in the page of certain 
Federal States, and therefore proposed the above solution as the 
best possible in the circumstances. 

Attention should be drawn 10 the protocol* to Article 405. The 
fear was expressed that the article might be interpreted as implying 
that a State would be required to- diminish the protection alreedy 
afforded to the workers by its legisla.tion as a result of the adoption 
of a recommendation or draf, convention by the Conference; and 
in consequence, the protocol was added in order to make it quite 
clear that such a.n interpretation was inadmissible. 

It should be added· that the Japanese Delegation abstained 
from· voting on Article 405 as they had not yet received instruc
tions from their Government in the matter. The Italian Delega
gation also abstained on the ground of the inadequacy of the powers 
given to the Conference . 

• Now en;tbodied in the articlo,itself. 
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2. EnfMCemeAt (Articles 408 to 420). 

These articles provide machinery whereby a State which fail. 
to c .. rry out its oblig .. tions arising under Article 405 or which fails 
to enforce a convention which it has ratified, may be m .. de subject 
to economic measures; This. machinery is briefly as follows:-

An .industrial association of employers and workpeople may 
make representations to the Intern .. tional Labour Office which 
the Governing Body may .. t its discretion communic .. te to the 
State complained of for its observations (Article 409). If no 
satisfactory reply is received, the Governing Body may publish 
the correspondence (Article 410) which in most cases,;will prob .. bly 
create sufficient pressure by public opinion to cause the compl .. int 
to be remedied. . 

The Governing Body also has the power, either on its own 
motion or on receipt of 6 complaint froIl! a Government or from 
a delegate to the Conference, to apply to the Secretary-General 
of the League of. Nations to nominate a commission of enquiry. 
For the purpose of such enquiries, each High Contracting Party 
undertskes to nominate one employer, one workman and one person 
of independent standing, and each commission shan consist of one 
person drawn from each of these three categories (Articles 411 
and 412). The Commission will report on the facts, recommend 
the st.eps which should be taken to meet the compl .. int, and indicate 
the economic measures, if any, which it considers would he appro
priate in the event of the condition compl .. ined of not being 
reniedied (Article 414). 

Appeal may be made to the Pertnanent Court of International 
Justice of the League of Nations, which shall have power to review 
the findings of the Commisso on (Articles 411) to 418). If the 
def .. ulting State fails to carry out the recommendations of the 
Commission or the Permanent Court, as the case may be, within 
the specified time, it will then be open to the other States to take 
the economic measures indicated against it (Article 419). 

It will be seen that th, above procedure 'has been carefully 
devised in order to. avoid the imposition of penalties, except in the 
last resort, when a State has flagrantly and persistently refused 
to c .. rry out its oblig .. tions under a convention. It can hardly 
be doubted ·that it will seldom, if ever, be nece .... ry to bring these 
powers into operation, but the Commission consider that the faet 

l>2 
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of their existence is nevertheless a matter of almost vital importance 
to the success of the scheme. 

The representatives of the working classes in some countries 
have pressed their delegates to urge more drastic provisions in 
regard to penalties. The Commission, while taking the view that 
it will in the long run be preferable as well as more effective to 
rely on the pressure "f international public opinion rather than on 
economic measures, nevertheless considers it necessary to retain 
the possibility of the latter in the background. If all form of 
aanction were removed, the effectiveness of the scheme, and what 
is almost eqllally important, tbe belief in its effectiveness wonld 
be in a great measure destroyed. 

CHAPTER III. 
General. 

This chapter does not call for much comment, but attention 
should perhaps be drawn to the provisions of Article 421 which 
provide that the *British Dominions and India, 'and any colonies 
or possessions of any State which may hereafter be recognised as 
fully self-governing by the Executive Council of the League of 
Nations, shall have the same rights and obligations under the con
vention as if they were separate High Contracting Parties. It 
seemed evident to the Commission that Colonies which were fnlly 
self-governing, not only as regards labour legislation but generally, 
must be regarded as separate entities for the purposes of the Labour 
Conference, but it was decided that a State and its self-governing 
colonies should not have more than one seat in the Governing 
Body.t In the case of colonies which are not fnlly self-governing, 
the mother country undertakes the obligation to apply labour con
ventions to them, unless local conditions render it impossible to 
apply them either wholly or in part. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Tram;ilory Prooisi()Jl.$. 

This cbapter provides, inter alia, for the holding of the first 
Conference in October 1919 . 

• The revised wording of Article I mAkes special provision AS regards the DominiQl\S 
unnecesaary. 

t ThiB provision b .. no. been ret&ine<l in ,b. Treaty. 
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The Commission felt jt was essential that the Conference should 
meet at the earliest possible moment, but that, if it was to do its 
work etIectively' some be 'must be allowed for the collection of 
information and for the dillerent countries to prepare their views 
on the various subjects for discussion. The Conference cOllld, 
therefore, hardly meet earlier than October. In the schedule* 
to Article 424, it is proposed that the arrangements for this Con
ference should be made by an international committee consisting 
of representatives of the States named, with power to invite other 
Ststes to send representstives, if necessary. It is suggested that 
the United States Government might be willing to convene the 
COnference at Washingtcn, and the Commission much hopes that 
they will be willing to undertake this task. It is also suggested 
that the Peace Conference should approve the agenda set out in the 
same schedule. 

The Italian Delegation proposed that all Nations should be 
admitted to the Conference immediately after the signature of the 
Peace Treaty but the Commission confined itself to passing the 
second resolutiont attached to the draft' convention. 

In conclnsion, it should. be remarked that after a long discussion 
on the question of adopting certain measures in the interest of 
seamen, the Commission thought that "the very special questions 
wnceruing the minimum conditions to be accorded to seamen 
might be dealt with at a special meeting of the International Labour 
Conference devoted exclusively to the afiairs of seamen," at which 
the delegates and technical advisers could accordingly be chosen 
from the shipping community. (See resolutiont attached to the 
Convention. ) 

PART H.-LABOUR CLAUSES. 
The Commission were unanimous in' thinking that their work 

would not be complete if it were simply confined to setting up a 
permanent machinery for International Labour Legislation. It waS 
not within their competence or within their terms of reference to 
deal with specific question~. relating to industrial conditions and 
to work them out with the detail necessary for the framing of pro· 
posals which could be accepted in a biniling form. So impressed 
were they, however, with the urgent need for recognising explicitly 

• Now the Annes j see p&gc:u. 
t Seo page 19. 
~S"P"b .. 19. 
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certain fundamental principles as necessary to social progress. that 
they decided to submit a series of declarations for insertion in the 
Peace Treaty. They did not feel ca.Iled upon. however. to draw 
up a Charter containing all the reforms which may be hoped for 
in a more or less distant future, but confined themselves to principles, 
the realisation of which may be contemplated in the near future. 

It will be seen that the High Contracting Parties are not asked 
to give immediate effect to them, but ouly to endorse them gener
ally. It will be the duty of the International Labour Conference 
to enmine them thoroughly and to put them in the form of recom
mendations or draft conventions embolated with the detail neces
sary for their practical application. 

·Proposals were placed before the Commission by the Italian, 
French, American, Belgian and British Delegations as to the decma
tions which should be made. The Commission decided that no 
Jieclaration should be submitted to the Peace Conference, unless 
it were adopted by a two-thirds majority, and it now has the honour 
of submitting nine declarations, all of which obtained such a majority 
and 80me of which were adopted unanimously. 

It should be added, in conclusion, that a majority, but not 
a two-thirds majority, was obtained for a proposal couched in 
very general terms which suggested the application to agriculture 
of the general principles of labour legislation, and which arose out 
of an Italian proposal in regard to the limitation of the hours of 
work in agriculture. The delegates who voted against this proposal 
were, as they explained, by no means hostile to its general idea, 
but they thought that a proposal in such wide terms was not suit-, 
able for inclusion among the declarations to be put forward. 

ARTllUR FONTAINE, 

General SecrdMy. 

HAROLD BUTLER, 

A88i3tant General Secretary. 
Paris, Marek 2.Jtk, 1919. 

SAMUEL GoMPEBS, 

P,~. 
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IV.-RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE COMMISSION ON INTER
NATIONAL LABOUR LEGISLATION. 

Resolution proposed by the Belgian, French and Italian 
Delegations. 

The Commission expresses the hope that, as soon as it may 
be possible, an agreement will be arrived at between the High Con
tracting Parties with a view to endowing the International Labour 
Conference under the auspices of the League of Nations with power 
to take, under conditions to be determined, resolutions possessing 
the force of international law. 

Resolution proposed by the Belgian, French and Italian' 
Delegations. 

The Commission, being of opinion that an international code of 
Labour legislation which will be really effective cannot be secured 
without the co-operation of all industrial countries, expresses the 
wish that pending the signature of the Treaty of Peace, which will 
permit all such countries to be approached, the Peace Conference, 
will communicate the preseftt draft Convention to the neutral 
powers for their information before finally adopting it. 

Resolution proposed by the .French Delegation. 

The Commission considers that the very special question con
cerning the minimum conditions to be accorded to seamen might 
be dealt with at a special meeting of the International Labour 
Conference devoted exclusively to the affairs of seamen. 

( The special meetiDg was held .t Genoa iD May 1920.} 
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V.-TBE COVENANT OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 

This is embodied in Part I of the Peace Treaty. Article 23 
which relates to Labour is as follows;-

Subject to and in accordance with the provisions of inter· 
national conventions existing or hereafter to be agreed 
upon, the Members of the League-
(al will endeavour to secure and maintain fair and humane 

conditions of labour for men, women and children, 
both io their own countries and io all countries to 
which their commercial and industrial relations ex
tend; and for that purpose will establish and maintain 
the necessary international organisations; 

(h) undertake to secure just treatment of the native inhabi
tants of territories under their control; 

(el will entrust the League with the general supervision over 
the execution of agreements with regard to the traffic 
in women and children, and the traffic in opium and 
other dangerous drugs; 

(d) will entrust the League with the general supervision of 
the trade in arms and ammunition with the countries 
in which the control of this traffic is necessary in the 
common interest,; 

(e) will make provision to secure and maintaio~freedom of 
communications and of transit and eqnitable treat
ment for the .commerce of all Member. of the League. 
In .hi. connection, the special necessities of the 
regions devastated during the war of 1914--1918 shall 
be borne in miod; 

(f) will endeavour to take &teps in matter~ of international 
concern for the prevention and control of diseas .. 
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VL-PART xm OF THE PEACE TREATY. 

Labour. 

SECTION L 

ORGANISATION OF LABOUR. 
Whereas the League of Nations has for its object the establish- . 

ment of universal peace, and such a peace can be established only 
if it is based upon social justice; 

And whereas conditions of labour exist involving such injuatice, 
hardship and privation to large numbers of people as to produce 
unrest so great that the peace and harmony of the world are im
perilled; and au improvement of those conditions is urgently re
quired: as, for example, by ..the regulation of the hours of work, 
including the (stablishment of a maximum working day and week, 
the regulation of the labour supply, the prevention of uuemploy
ment, the provi£ion of. an adequate living wage, the protection of 
the worker against sickness, disease and .injury arising out of his 
employment, the protection of children, young persons and women, 
provision for old age and injury, protection of the interests of workers 
when employed in "ountri;,s other than their own, recognition of 
the principle of freedom of association, the organisation of voca
tional and tcchnical education anp other measures; 

Whereas 'also the failure of any nation to adopt humane condi
tions of labour is an obstacle in the way of other nations which 
desire t". improve the conditions in their own countries: 

The High Contracting Parties, moved by sentiments of jnstice 
and humanity, as well as by the desire to secure the permanent 
peace of the world, agree to the following:-

CHAPTER I. 

ORGANISATION. 

Article 387. 
A permanent organisation is hereby established for the promo

~on of the objects set forth in the Preamble. 
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The original Members of the League of Nations shall be the 
original Members of this organisation, and hereafter membership of 
the League, of Nations shall carry with it membership of the said, 
or~anisation. 

A.rticle 388. 
The permanent organisation shall consist of -
(I) a General Conference of Representatives of the Members. 

and 
(2) an International Labour Office controlled by the Governing 

Body described in Article 393. 

A.rticle 389. 
The meetings of the General Conference of Representatives of 

the Members shall be held from time tv time ... OCCI!.8ion may require, 
and at least once in every year. It shall be composed of four Re· 
presentatives of each of the Members, of whom two shall be Govern
ment Delegate. and the, two others shall be Delegates representing 
respectively the employer> and the workpeople of each of the 
Memhers. 

Each Delegate may be accompanied by advisers, who shall not 
exceed two in number for each item on the agenda of the meeting. 
When questions specially affecting women are to be considered by 
the Conference. one at least of the advisers should be a woman. 

The Members undertake to nominate non-Government Delegates 
and advisers chosen in agreement with the industrial organisations, 
if such' organisations exist, which are most representative of em
ployers or workpeople, as the case may be, in their respective 
countries. 

Advisers shall not speak except on a request made by the Dele
gate whom· they accompaBy and by thO\ special authorisation of 
the President of the Conference, and may not vote. 

A Delegate may by notice in writing addressed to the President 
appoint one of hi. advisers to act as his deputy, and the aaviser, 
while scacting, shall be allowed to speak and vote. 

The names of the Delegates and their advisers will. be com
municated to the .International Labour Office by the Government 
of each of the Members. 

The credentials of Delegates and their advisers shall be subject 
to ,scrutiny by the Conference, which may, by two-thirds of the 
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votes c .... t by the Delegates present, refuse to admit any Delegate 
or adviser whom it deems not to have been nominated in accord
ance with this ArtiQle. 

Article 390. 

Every Delegate sh&ll· be entitled to vote individua.lly on &ll 
matters which are taken into consideration by <the Conference. 

If one of the Members fails to nominate one of the non-Govern
ment Delegates whom it is entitled to nominate, the other non
Government Delegate shall be allowed to sit and speak at the 
Conference, but not to vote. 

If in accordance with Article 389 the Conference refuses admission 
. to a Delegate of one of the Members, the provisions of the present 

Article shall apply as if that Delegate had not been nominated. 

Article 391. 

The meetings of the Conference shan be held at the seat of 
the League of Nations, or at such other place as may be decided 
by the Conference at a previous meeting by two-thirds of the votes 
cast by the Delegates present. 

Article 392. 

The International Labour Office shall be established at the 
seat of the League of Nations .... part of the organisation of • the 
League. 

Atticle <193. 

The International Labour Office shall be under the control of 
a Governing Body consisting of twenty-four persons appointed ill 

accordance with the following provisions:-

The Governing Body of the International Labour Office shall 
be constituted as follows:-

Twelve persons repres~nting the Governments; 
Six persons elected h¥ the Delegates to the Conference 

representing the employers; 
Six persons elected by the Delegates to the Conference 

. representing the workers. 

Of the twelve persons representing the Governments, eight shan 
be nominated by the Members which are of the chief industria.l 
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importance, and four shaJl be nominated by the Members selected 
for the purpose by the Government Delegates to the Conference, 
excluding the Delegates of the eight Members mentioned above. 

Any questions as to which are the Members of the chief indus· 
trial importance shall be decided by the Council of the League of 
Nations. 

The period 01 office of the Members of the Governing Body 
will be three years. The method of filling vaca.ncies and other 
aimilar questions may be determined by the Governing Body sub· 
ject to the approval of the Conference. 

The Governing Body shall, from time to time, elect one of its 
members to act as its Chairman, shall regulate its own procedure, 
and shall fix its own times of meeting. A special meeting shall 
he held if a written request to that effect is made by at least ten 
members of the Governing Body. 

Article 394. 

There shall be a Director of the International Labour Office, . 
who shall be appointed by the Governing Body, and, subject to 
the instructions of the Governing Body, shall be responsible for 
the efficient conduct of the International Labour Office and for 
such other. duties as may be assigned to him. 

The Director or his depl}ty shall attend all meetings of the 
Governing Body. 

Article 395. 

The staff of the Internation.al Labour Office shall be appointed 
by the Director, who shall, so far as is possible with due regard 
to .the efficiency of the work of the Office, seleot persons of different 
nationalities. A . certain number of these persons shall be women. 

Article 396. 

The functions of the International Labour Office shall include 
the collection and distribution of information on all subjects relating 
to the international adjustment of conditions of industrial life and 
labour, and particularly the examination of subjects which it is 
proposed to bring before the Conference with a view to the .conclusion 
qf international conventions, and the conduct of such special investi
gations as may be ordered by the Conference. 

It will prepare the agenda for the meetings of the Conference. 
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It wiU carry out the duties required of it by the provisions of 
this Part of the present Treaty in connection with international 
disputes. 

It will edit and publish in French and English, and in such 
other languages as the Governing Body may think desirable, a 
periodical paper dealing with problems or industry and employment 
of international iuterest. • 

Generally, in addition to the functions set out in this Article, 
it shall have such other powers and duties as may be assigned to 
it by the Couference. 

Article 397. 

The Government Departments of any of the Members which 
deal with questions of industry and employment may communi
cate directly with the Director through the Representative of their 
Government on· the Governing Body of the International Labour 
Office, or failing any such Representative, throngh such other 
qualified official as the Government may nominate for the purpose. 

Article 398. 

The International Labour Office shan be entitled to the assist
ance of the Secretary-General of the League of Nations in any 
matter in which it can be given. 

Article 399. 

Each of the Members will pay the travelling and subsistence 
expenses of its Delegates and their advisers and of ita Represent .... 
tives attending the meetings of the Conference or Governing Body, 
as the case may be. , 

All the other expenses of the Internationar Labonr Office and 
of the meetings of the Conference or Governing Body shall be paid 
to the Director by the Secretary-General of the League of Nations 
out of the general funds of the League. 

The Director shall be responsible to the Secretary-General of 
the Lesgue lor the proper expenditure of all !Iloners l'aid to him 
in pursnance of this Article. 
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CHAPTER II. 

PROCEDURE. 

Article 400. 

[No.4. 

The agenda for all meetings of the Conference will be settled 
by the Governing Body, who shall consider any suggestion 1'-8 to 
the agenda that may be made by the Government of any of the 
Members or by any representative organisation recognized for the 
purpose of Article 389. 

Article 401. 

The' Direetor shall aet as the Secretary of the Conference, and 
shall transmit the agenda so as to reach the MembeJ'B four months 
before the meeting of' the Conference, and, through them, the ,\on
Government Delegates when appointed. 

Article 402. 

Any of the Governments of the Members may formally objeet 
to the inclusion of any item or items in the agenda. The grounds 
for such objection shan be set forth in a reasoned statement addressed 
to the Director, who shall circulate it to all the Members of the 
Permanent Organisstion. 

Items to which such objection has been made shall not, however, 
be excluded from the agenda, if at the Conference a majority of 
two-thirds of the votes c .. ~t by the Delegates pr"'lent is in favour 
of ronsidering them. 

If the Conferenee decides (otherwise than under the preceding 
paragraph) by two-thirds of the votes cast by the Delegates present 
that any subject shan be considered by the ConferE'nce, that subjeet 
.han be included in the agenda for the rolIowing m""ting. 

Article 403. 

The Conference shalI regulate its own procedure, shaJl elect its 
own President, and may appoint commrttees to consider and report 
on any matter. 

Except as ot,herwise expressly provided in this Part of the 
ptesent Treaty, all matters shall be decided by a simple majority 
9£ t/le votEl!! Cl'St by the Delegates present, 
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The voting is void unless the total nnmber of votes CMt is equal 
to half the llumber of the Delegates attending the Confere,,-ce. 

Article 404. 

The Conference may add to any committees which it appoints 
technical experts, who shall be assessors without power to vote. 

Article 405. 

When the Conference has decided on' the adoption of proposals 
with regard to an item in the agenda, it will rest with the Con~erence 
to determine whether these proposaI. shall take the form: (a) of a 
recommendation to be submitted to the Members for consideration 
with a view to effect being given to it by national legislation or 
otherwise, or (1)) of a draft international convention for ratification 
by the Members. 

In either case a majority of two-thirds of the votes cast by the 
Delegates present shall be necessary on the final vote for the adop
tion of the recommendation or draft convention, as the case may 
be, by the Conference. 

In framing any recommendation or draft convention of general 
application: the Conference shall have due regard to those countries 
in which climatic conditions, the imperfect development of indus-. 
trial organisation or other special circumstances make the industrial 
conditions subst.antially different and shall suggest the modifications, 
if any, which it considers may be required to meet the case of such 
CQuntries. 

A copy of the recommendation or draft convention shan be 
authenticated by the signature of the President of the Conference 
and of the Director and shall be deposited with the Secretary
General of the League of Nations. The Secretary-General will 
communicate a certified copy of the recommendation or draft 
c()nvention to each of the Members. 

Each of the Members undertakes that it will, within the period 
of one year at most from the clqsing of the session of the Conference, 
or if it is impossible owing to exceptional circumstances to do so 
within the period of one year, then at the earliest practicable moment 
and in no case later than eighteen months from the closing of the 
session of the Conference, bring the recommendation or draft 001\-

I 
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vention before the authority or authorities within whose competence 
the matter lies, for the enactment of legislation or other action. 

In the case of a recommendation, the Members will inform the 
Secretary-Geneml of the action taken. 

In the case of a draft convention, the Member will, if it obtains 
the consent of the authority or authorities within whose competence 
the matter lies, communicate the formal ratification of the conven
tion to the Secretary-General and will take such action as may be 
necessary to make effective the provisions of such convention. 
. If on a recommendation no legislative or other action is taken· 

to make a recommendation effective, or if the draft convention 
fails to obtain the consent of the authority or authorities within 
whose competence the matter lies, no further obligation shall rest 
upon the Member. 

In the case of a federal State, the power of which to enter into 
convention. on labour matters i. subject to limitations, it shall be 
in the discretion of that Government to treat a draft convention 
to which such limitations apply as a recommendation only, and the 
provisions of this Article with respect to recommendations shall 
apply in such case. 

The above Article shall be interpreted in accordance with the • 
following principle: 

In no caSe shall any Member be asked or required, as a result 
of the adoption of any recommendation or draft convention by the 
Conference, to lessen the protection afforded by its existing legis
lation to the workers concerned. 

Article -106. 
Any convention so ratified shall he registered by the Secretary

General of the Leagne of Nations, but shall only be hinding npon 
the Members which ratify it. 

Article 407.' 
If any convention coming before the Conference for final con

sideration rails to secure the support of two-thirds of the votes 
cast by the Delegates prpsent, it &ball nevertheless be within the 
tight of any of the Members of the Permanent Organisation to 
a~ee to such convention among themselves. 
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by convention 80 agreed to shall be communicated by the 
Governments concerned to the Secretary-General of the League of 
NatioIlB, who shall register it. 

Article 408. 

Each of the Members agrees to make an annual report to the 
Intsmational Labour Office on the measures which it has taken 
to give effect to the provisions of conventions to which it is a party. 
These reports shall be made in such form and shall contain such 
particulsrs as the Governing Body may request. The Director 
shall lay a S1lJIIlIIllrY of these reports before the nen meeting of 
the Conference. 

Article 409_ 

In the event of any representation being made to the Inter
national Labour Office by an industrial association of employers 
or of workers that any of the Members has failed to secure in any 
respect the effective observance within its jurisdiction of any c0n

vention to which it is a party, the Governing Body may communi
cate this representation to the Government against which it is made 
and may invite tbet Government to make such statement on the 
IlUbject as it may think fit. 

Arlicle 410. 

If no statament is received within a. reasonable time from the 
Government in question, or if the statement when. received is not 
deemed to be aatisfactory by the Governing Body, the latter shall 
hsve the right to publish the representation and the statement, 
if any, made in reply to it. 

Arlicle 411. 

by of the Members shall hsve the right to file a complaint 
with the International Labour Office if it is not satisfied tbet any 
other Member is securing the effective observance of any convention 
which both have ratified in accordance with the foregoing Articles. 

The Governing Body may. if it thinks fit, before referring such 
a complaint to a Commission of Enquiry, a8 hereinafter provided 
for, communicate with the Governn\ept in question in the manner 
Ilescribed in Article ~, 
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If the Governing Body does not think it necessary to communi
cate the complaint to the Government in question, or if, when they 
have made such communication, no statement in reply has been 
received within .. reasonable time which the Governing Body 
considers to be satisfactory, the Governing Body may apply for the 
appointment of a Commission of Enquiry to consider the complaint 
and to report thereon. 

The Governing Body may adopt the same procedure either 
of its own motion or on receipt of 8 complaint from a Delegats 
to the Conference. 

When any matter arising out of Articles no or 411 is being 
considered by the Governing Body, the Government in question 
shall, if not, already represented thereon, be entitled to send a 
representstive to take part in the procedings of the Governing 
Body while the matter is under consideration. Adequate notice 
of the date on which the matter will be considered shall be given 
to the Government in question. 

Article 412. 
The Commission of Enquiry shall be constituted in accordance 

with the following provisions: 
Each of the Members agrees tu nominate within six months 

of the date on which the present Treaty comes into force three 
persons of industrial experience, of whom one shall be a represen
tstive of employers, one a representstive of workers, and one a 
person of independent stsnding, who shall together form a panel 
from which the Members of the Commission of Enquiry shall be 
drawn. 

The qualifications of the persons so nominated shall be subject 
to scrutiny by the Governing Body, which may by two-thirds of 
the votes cast by the representstives present refuse to accept the 
nomination of any person whose qualifications do not in its opiniOD 
comply with the requirements of the present Article. 

Upon the application of the Governing Body, the Secretsry
General of the League of Nations shall nominate three persons, 
ODe from each section of this panel, to constituts the Commission 
of Enquiry, and shall designs.ts one of them a; the President of 
the Commission. None of these three persons shall be a person 
nominated to the 'panel by any Member. directly concerned in the 
complaint, . • 
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.A.f"licle 413. 
The Members agree that, in the event of the reference of a 

complaint to .. CoDlllliBsion of Enquiry under .Article 411, they 
will each, whether directly concerned in the complaint or not, place 
at the disposal of the CoDlllliBsion all the information in their p_ 
sion which bears upon the subject-matter of the complaint. 

.A.rticle 414. 
When the Commission of Enquiry has fully considered the 

complaint, it shan prepare a report embodying its findings on all 
questions of fact relevant to determining the issue between the 
parties and containing such recommendations as it may think 
proper as to the stsps which should be taken to meet the com
plaint and the time within which they should be taken. 

It shall also indicate in this report the measures, if any, of an 
economic character against a defaulting Government which it eon
eiders to be appropriate, and which it considers other Governments 
would be justified in adopting • 

.A.nicle 415. 
The Secretary-General of the League of Nations shall communi: 

eate the report of the CoDlllliBsion of Enquiry to each of the Govern
ments concerned in the complaint; and shall cause it to be published. 

Each of these Governments shan within one month inform the 
Secretary-General of the League of Nations .wh~er or not it aoeepts 
the recommendations contained in the report of the Commission; 
and if not, whether it proposes to refer the complaint to the Per
manent Court of International Justice of. the League of Nations • 

.A.Tticle 416. 
In the event of any Member failing to take the action required 

by Article 405; with regard. to a recommendation or draft Conven
tion, any other Member shall be entitled to refer the matter to 
the Permanent Court of International Justic&. 

Article 417. 
The decision of the Permanent Court of International Jugtice 

in regard to a com,plaint or matter which has~een referred' to it 
in pursuance of Article 415 or Article 416 shall be final. 
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Article 418. 

The Permanent Court of International Justice may a.ffirm, 
va.ry or reverse any of the findings or recommendations of the 
Commission of Enquiry, if a.ny, and shall in its decision indica.te the 
measures, if a.ny, of a.n economic character which it considers to 
be appropriate, and which other Governments would be justified 
in adopting against a defaulting Government. 

Arlicle 419. 

In the event of any Member failing to carry out within the 
time specified the recommendations, if any, contained in the report 
of the Commission of Enquiry, or in the decision of the Perma.nent 
Court of International Justice, as the case may be, any other 
Member may take against that Member the measures of. an economic 
character indicated in the report of the Commission or in the decision. 
of the Court as appropriate to the ease. 

Arlicle 420. 

The defaulting Government may at a.ny time inform the Govern
ing Body that it has taken the steps necessary to comply with the 
recommendations of the Commission of Enquiry or with those 
in the decision of the Perma.nent Court of International Justice, 
as the case may be, a.nd may request it to apply to the Secretary
General of the League to constitute a Commission of Enquiry to 
verify its contention. In this case the provisions of Articles 412, 
413, 414, 415, 417 and 418 shall apply. a.nd if the report of the 
Commission of Enquiry or the decision of the Perma.nent Court 
of International Justice is in favour of the defaulting Government, 
the other Governments shall forthwith discontinue the measures 
of a.n economic character that they have taken against the defaulting 
Government; 

CHAl'TER III. 

GENERAL. 

Article 421. 

The Memhers engaged to apply conventions which they have 
raWied in a~~n~ with the pro$ioI!ll Qf ~ f~ of 1;he :('reae~i 
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Treaty to their colonies, protectorates and possessions which are 
not fully self-governing:-

(I) Except where owing to the local oonditions the convention 
is inapplicable, or, 

{2} Subject to such modifications as may be necessary to 
adapt the convention to local conditions. " 

And each of the Members shall notify to the International 
Labour Office the "action taken in respect of each of its colonies, 
protectorates, and possessions which are not fully eelf-governing. 

Article 422. 

Amendments to this Part of the present Treaty which are 
adopted by the Conference by a majority of two-thirds of the 
votes cast by the Delegates present shall take effect when ratified 
by the Ststes whose representstives compose the Couneil of the 
League of Nations and by three-fourths of the Members. 

Anicle 423. 

Any question or dispute relating to the interpretation of this 
Part of the present Treaty or of any subsequent convention con
cluded by, the Members in pursuance of the provisions of this 'l'art 
of the present Treaty shall be referred for decision to the Permanent 
Court of International • Justice. 

CHAPTER IV. 

'rRANSlTOBY PBOVISIONS. 

Article 424. 

The first meeting of the Conference shall take place in October 
1919. The place and agenda for this meeting shall be as specified 
in the Annex hereto. 

Arrangementa for the convening and the organisation of the 
first meeting of the Conference will be made by the Government 
designated for the purpose in the said Annex. That Government 
shall be assisted in the preparation of the documents for submission 
to the Conference by an International Committee oonstituted as 
provided in the said Annex. 
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• The expenses of the first meeting and of all subsequent meetings 
held before the League of Nations bas been able to establish & 

general fund, other than the expenses of Delegates and their advisers, 
will be borne by the Members in aceordance with the apportion
ment of the expenses of the International Bureau of the Universal 

. Postal Union. 

Amcze 425. 
Until the League of Nations has been constituted all communi

cations which under the provisions of the foregoing Articles should 
00 addressed to the Secretary-General of the League will be pre

,served by the Director of the International Labour Office, who .. 
will ~t them to the Secretary-General of the League . .. , 

Artide 426 • 
. Pending the creation of a Permanent Court of International 

J UlItice, disputes which in accordance with this Part of the present 
Treaty' would be submitted to it for decision will be referred to a 
tribunal of three persons appointed by the Council of the Le~e 
of N "tions. 

ANNEX. 

:FmsT MEETING Olf ANNUAL LABOUR QoNrERlliNCE, 1919. 

The place of meeting will be Waehington. 
The Government of the United States of America is requested 

to convene' the Conference. 
The International Organieing Committee will consist of seven 

Members, appointed by. the United States of America, Great Britain, 
France, Italy, J"pan. Belgium and Switzerland . 

. The Committee may, if it thinks necesaary, invite other Members 
to appoint representatives. 

Agenda : 

(1) Application of principle of the 8-hours day or of the 48-
hours week. 

(2) Question of preventing or providing against unemployment. 
(3) Women'. employment: 

(a) Before and .after child-birth, including the questioa of 
maternity benefit; 
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(b) During the night; 
(0) In unhealthy processes. 

(4) Employment of children: 
(a) Minimum age of employment; 
(b) During the night; 
(e) In unhealthy processes. 

(5) Extension and applica.tion of the International Conven
tions adopted at· Berne in 1906 on the prohibition of 
night work for women employed in industry and the 
prohibition of the use of white phospho _ -
facture of matches. #'-~ 

r,n~~\nsCf nm\I\\, 
SECTION II. i St.\\, n" ,.,'i . i 

GENERAL PRINCIPLES.\~.~/ 
Article 427. 

The High Contracting Parties, recognising that the well·being, 
physical, moral and intellectual, of industrial wage-earners is of 
supreme international importance, have framed, in order to further 
this great end, the permanent machinery provided for in Section 
I and associated with that of the League of Nations. 

They recognise that diJIerenees of climate, habits and custolIlB, 
of economic opportunity and industrial tradition, make strict 
uniformity in the conditions of labour dif\cult of immediate attain
ment. But, holding as they do that labour should not be regarded 
merely as an article of commerce, they think tha.t there are methods 
and principles for regulating labour conditions which all industrial 
communities should endeavour to apply, so far as their special 
circumstances will permit.' 

Among these methods and principles, the following seem to the 
High Contracting Parties to be of special and urgent importance: 

First.-The gniding principle above enuneiated that labour 
should not be regarded merely as a commodity or 
article of commerce. 

Seoond.-The right of association for all lawful purposes by 
the employed as well as by the· employers. 

Third.-The payment to the employed of a wage edequate to 
maintain a reasonable standard of life as this is 
understood in their time and country. 
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Fourtk.-The adoption of an eight hours day or a forty-eight 
hours week as the standard to be aimed at where it 
has not already been attained. 

Fi/tk.-The adoption of· a weekly rest of at least twenty-four 
hours, which should include Sunday wherever practi
cable. 

Siztk.-The abolition of child labour and the imposition of 
such limitations on the labour of yoUDg persons as 
shall permit the continu~tion of their education and 
assure their proper physical development. 

Se1lentk.-The principle that men and women should receive 
equal remuneration for work of equal velue. 

Eigluh -The standard set by law in each country with respect 
to the conditions' of labour should have due regard 
to the equitable economic treatment of all workers 
lawfully resident therein. 

Nintk.-Each State should make provision for a system of 
inspection in which women should take part,in order 
to'ensure the enforcement of the laws and regulations 
for the protection of the employed. 

Without claiming that these methods and principles are either 
complete or final, the High Contracting Parties are of opinion 
that they ,are welllitted to guide the policy of the League of Nations ; 
and that, if adopted by the industrial communities who are Members 
of the League, and saf .... ded in practice by an adequate system 
of such inspection, they will confer lasting benefits upon the wage
earners of the world. 
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vn.-TBE INDIAN DELEGATION TO WASHINGTON: 

The Government of India was informed on 21st May 1919 that 
the fust meeting of the International Labour Conference would 
commence at Washington in October of that year. By Article 
389 of the Peace Treaty all delegates are nominated by the Govern
ments of their respective countries. In nominating the employers' 
and workers' delegates and advisers, the Governments have to act 
"in agreement with the industrial organisations, if such organisa
tions exist, which are most representative of employers or work 
people, as the case may be, in their respective countries." Most 
of the leading employers of labour in India belonged to organisa
tions of some kind, but there was no fede":tion formed. The 
great majority of the workpeople belonged to no organisation 
whatever and such organisations as existed had little cohesion and 
were not federated in any way. There was no organisation that 
could be described as representative of the workpeople of India 
and the leading employers' organisations were representative only 
of particular districts or provinces. The Government of India 
nominated Mr. Joshi of Bombay as delegate for the workpeople 
with Mr. W &ilia of Madras as adviser and asked the Bengal Chamber 
of Commerce to suggest a nomination for employers. On their 
recommendation Mr. Murray, Chairman of the Indian Jute lIIiIls 
Aasociation, was nominated. Three of the leading provinces of 
India were thus represented in the non-Government part of tho 
delegation. 

The complete delegation from India was as follows:

l.--Gwernment Delegates : 

11111. L. J. KERSHAW, C.S.I., C.I.E., Secretary, Revenue and 
Statietics Department, India Office, London. 

Mr. A. C. CHATTERJEE, C.I.E., I.C.S., Chief Secretary to the 
Government of the United Provinces. 

AtWiser : 
Mr. J. D. F. ENGEL, Chief Inspector of Factories, Bombay 

Presidency. 
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II.-Employer8' Delegate: 
Mr. A. R. MURRAY, C.B.E., Chairman of the Indian Jute 

Mills Association. 

III.-WOI'kera' Delegate: 

Mr. N. Jil. JOSHI, Secretary, Social Service League, Bombay. 

AtWiser : 

Mr. B. P. W ADIA, President, Madras Labour Union. 

They arriveS. at Washington on 27th October 1919 • 

• 
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VUL-Ali ACCOUNT OF THE WASHINGTON CONFERENCE. 

When we reached Washington the United States Senate was 
still discussing the terms of the Peace Treaty and the atmosphere 
in the capital was by no means conducive to calm and ordered 
deliberations of the particular subjects specified for consideration 
in the tsbour section of the Peace Treaty. It will be remembered 
that the Treaty specially provided for the first meeting of the Annual 
Labour Conference b~ held at Washington and the Government 
of the United States of America was requested to convene the Con
ference. In this connection it is interesting to note the terms of 
the Joint Resolution passed by Congress on 2p.d August, viz.:-

Bualo<4, oIe.-That the Preeident of the United States be, and he hereby is, 
"authorised to convene and to make .arrangements for the organisation of a. general 
Intern&tional Labour Conf.rence, to b. held in Washingtcll D. C.; Provided, 
hewever. that nothing herein ehall be held to authorise the Preeideut to appoint 
any delegates to represent the United States of America "t such Conference or to 
authorise the United States of America to prortioip .. te therein un1ess and until the 
Seu"te ehall heve ra.tilied the provisions of the proposed Trea.ty of Pea.c. with 
Germ&ny with reference to .. general Intern&tionsJ Labour Cooference. 

President Wilson's invitation, cabled on 11th August 1919 to 
thirty-four countries, may also be quoted as follows:-

The Preeident of the United States, in .... ord ...... with the provisions of Pert 
XIII of the Trea.ty of Peace between the Allied and Associated Powers and Germany 
signed at V.XIlIIillee on June 28th, 1919. and under anthority veeted in him by Con
gress. hereby convenes the first meeting of the Annual La.bour Conference therein 
decided to """""'bl. in Washingtcn, at noon on the 29th day of October, 1919. 
The Government of the United States ""tende to e&eh nation which is or which, 
prior to the B&id meeting, shall beoome, .. member of the Intern&tionsJ Labour 
OrgeniaatioD &8 defined in Articl. 387. an in_tion to .end its delegates and other 
representativee to Waahington for the purpoae of attending .uoh Conferen.e. 

During the whole of the time the Conference was in session, 
President Wilson was ill and confined to bed. The delegates were 
welcomed by the Secretary of Labour, Mr. W. B. Wilson, who 
waB appoil\ted President of the Conference and was present at nearly 
all its plenary sittings in the hall of the Pan-Ameriaan Union. On 
the 7th November the Vice-President of the United Sta.tes visited . 
the Conference and addressed the delegates who, along with their 
advisers and friends, the following day ,on the invitl!tiOll of Secretary 

• 
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of the Navy, Mr. Daniels, sailed up the Potomac on boaTd the Presi
dent's steam yacht, the Ml11fIlower, and visited Monnt Vemon, the 
home and burial place of George Washlngton. On the evening of 
the 11th November, too, the delegates had the honour of being 
invited to a reception given by the Vice-President of the United 
States and Mrs. Marshall to Washington aoeiety in the Congressional 
Library on the oocaaion of the visit of the Prince of Wales to the 
capital. Rooms in the new Navy Department BOOding were set 
aside as Committee rooms and offices for delegates and staff who 
were also invited to make use of the Library of the U. S. Department 
of Labour Statistics, but apart from these courtesies there was little 
official or public notice taken of the International Labour Conference 
in Washington, and even the press devoted very little attention to 
its proceedings. This apparent lack of interest on the part of the 
United States Government and people is not easy to explain. The 
Senate was busy discussing proposed reservations during the greater 
part of our stay in Washington and ultimately adjourned without 
ratifying the Treaty of Peace. No delegates from the United States 
Government or employers were nominated to the Conference and 
Mr. Samuel Gompers, the President of the American Federation of 
Labour, was present at only one of the plenary sittings. At the 
same time we had reason to believe that the proceedings of the 
Conference were closely followed in many quarters and thet there 
was a good deal of concern as to the results of our deliberations and 
their efiect on the labour situation in America. Strained relations 
exist between Capital and Labour in many parts of the United 
States, and the Government has been finding it difficnlt to bring 
together conflicting interests for an amicable adjustment of differ
ences. On 6th October 1919, President Wilson had convened an 
Industrial Conference of leading representatives of employers, em
ployees and the public "for the purpose of consulting together on 
the great and vital questions aftecting our (i.e., United States) 
industrial life and their consequent effect upon all our people." 
At this Industrial Conference, which was also held at Washington, 
the Labour group endeavoured to pass • resolution calling for 
arbitration, by a Committae of the Coaierenee, of the &trike in the 
stseI industry which had begun before we reached Ameriea and 

. wail still on when we left, but they were voted down by the Public 
group and the Employers' group on the ground thet this partioular 
issue was not germane to the purposes of the Conference. The 
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Labour group then introduced a resolution on collective bargaining, 
the essence of which was the right of wage-earners to organise in 
trade and labour unione only and to be repreeented by representa
tives of their own choceing in negotiatione with employers. Both 
the Puhlic and the Employers' groups took exception to the workers' 
right to organise being limited to trade and Ishour unione only. 
They were of opinion that workers shonld be permitted to join shop 
councils or other associatione in individual estahlishments by means 
of which an employer could bargain collectively with his own workers. 
What the employers' group did object to was an employer being 
forced to hargain collectively with his employees through an agent 
of lahour uniane who is not one of his employees, is not really chosen 
by them hut by the Isbour union and usually is not familiar with 
the circumstances of the issue and generelly has primary interests 
other than those of the employees. Unable to carry a resolu
tion on collective bargaining acceptahle to them, the Isbour 
group, under Mr. 'Gompers' leadership, withdrew from the 
Conference, which broke up the week before we arrived in 
Washington, without having put through conetruetive work of any 
description. This failure on the part of representatives of three 
groups in one country to arrive at a common understanding as to 
labour conditione in their own country only, did not augur well for a 
conference of similar represent;.tives of about forty different States 
from ell the comers of the earth, and the American public would 
not have been surprised had the negotiatione in the International 
Labour Conference been also barren of results. There was, however, 
this material difference between the two Conferences. No agenda 
had been prepared for the Industrial Conference, which therefore 
had no definite programme of work or method of procedure before 
it and broke down after consideration of two resolutions unduly 
pressed forward by the Labour group, one of which was an issue 
not really germane to the purposes of the Conference, and the other 
of which was a particular subject prematurely put up for discussion 
before general principles were agreed upon. The International 
Labour Conference, on the other hand, sat down to discuss a care
fnIly prepared agenda of important subjects all ""pable .. of indepen
dent discussion by delegates who had travelled thousands of miles 
to attend. the meetings and were anxious to have some tangible 
results to show for their Isbours. Through the failure of the Indu ... 
t;ial Co~erence, too, eaQh of the ~oul's learned a~ew t!>e 16S!lQn tha~ 
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it is not by extreme measures, but by patient negotiations and • 
mutual concessions, that a common understanding can be arrived at. 

On the first day of the Conference, 29th October 1919, Mr. 
Arthur Fontaine (France), Chairman of the Organising Committee, 
submitted a report summing up the labours of that Committee from 
the date of its first meeting at Pari. on 14th April 1919. The 
Committee had sat in London from 6th to 9th May and on lOth 
idem had issued a circular and questionnaire to the Governments of 
the various countries with a view to ascertaining all the information 
available regarding' the protective labour legislation proposed for 
discussion at the International Labour Conference at Washington, 
(The agenda fo£ the Washington Conference had been published· 
as an a.nnex to the Labour Section of the Peace Treaty). Further 
meetings were held in. Pari. on 28th and 29th June and in 
London on 31st July and 5th AugUBf;, after which on 20th AugUBt 
the Organising Committee summed up its work and its proposals 
in a circular addressed to all the -Governments and· through them 
to all the delegates already appointed. This cirCular contained 
information and referred to matters of importance to delegates, but 
I received no copy and did not know of its existence until Mr. 
Fontaine read an extract from it when submitting the Committee'. 
report on 29th October. Nor did I know that the Organising 
Committee had drawn up a suggested programme of the proceedings 
at the Conference ~t Washington, copies of which they had asked 
the Governments to communicate to each of their delegates. Of 
course the circumstances of the first Conference were altogether 
exceptional, but no doubt the Indian Government in future will 

. make a point of seeiug that delegates from India are put in posaession 
of all the circulars and information to which they ate entitled so 
that they may be placed at as little disadvantage as possible when 
attending meetings of the International Labour Conference. t 

In the discussion on the Organising Committee's report an 
interestiug sidelight was thrown on the Constitution of the Conference 
by the request of a Government delegate from Ecuador that a . 
Spanish translation should be made of the report, on the ground that 
there were present twenty-five persons belonging to and repr68enting 
eighteen Spanish speaking nations. As a matter of fact. not Quly 

• s .. poge 34. 
t Th ... oircul .... did pot ..-h India till alter the delegation had aaiIed, 
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the report but also all the proceedings of the Conference were trans
lated into Spanish, but a request by a Government delegate from 
Spain that Spanish should be one of the official languages of the 
Confereuce along with French and English was withdrawn on the 
understanding that it might be raised later before the Committee 
on Standing Orders. It should be explained that speeches in 
English had to be summarised in FrenCh and fIice vers4 throughout 
the proceedings and when delegates from Spain, Italy, the Nether
lands and other countries spoke in their own languages, the transla· 
tion of their speeches into both English and French took up a good 
deal of the time of the Conference. It is not to be wondered at, 
therefore, that the Committee on Standing Orders came to the 
conclusion that the introduction of a third official language was 
impossible. 

In the course of the firat day'. proceedings a resolution was 
unanimously adopted inviting the United States' Employers' and 
Workers' Organisa.tions to send delegates to the Conference. So 
far as I am aware no reply was received from the Employers, but 
on the 31at October a letter was received intima.ting that Mr. Samuel 
Gompers had been nominated to represent Ij)j.e American FOliera
tion of Labour at the Conference. • He, however, attended only one 
plenary .sitting on the 5th November when the 8 hours day was 
under discussion. 

It may be advisable to give here detail .. as to the various countries 
represented at the Conference. The 32 original members of the 
League of Nations signatories of the Treaty of Peace were entitled to 
send delegates a. also were the 13 States invited to accede to the 
Covenant. The names of these 45 states will be found in the Annex 
to the Covenant of the League of Nations which forms Part I of the 
Treaty of Peace. In addition to these states, Germany and Austria 
were admitted to membership of the International Labour Organisa
tion at the plenary sittings of the Conference on 30th October, in 

. anticipation of their admission to the League of Nations, and in 
view of .their expressed willingness to co· operate in the work of the 
Labour Organisation, the .only dissentient vote being that of Mr. 
Lenis Guerin, the Employers' Delegate from France, who when the 
resolution was carried-for 71, against I-abstention 1, remarked 
.. It is splendid to be alone." Mr. Jules Carlier, the Employers' 
delegate from Belsium, abstained frolll voting. He explained thl't 
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the Belgian employers did not wish to vOte against Germany' 8 
admission for economic reasons but neither did they wish to vote 
for the motion, because Germany had eynicalIy violated all her 
engagements towards Belgium's entire industry. On the 4th Novem
ber a telegram of the previous day's date W88 received from the 
General Federation of German Trade Unions, the Federation of 
Christian Trade Unions of Germany and the Federation of German 
Trade Unions, saying the German workers weloomed admission to 
the Conference and advising that a8 soon 88 passages were available 
the German representatives would be glad to co-operate in the 
important work of the Conference in the interests of the workers 
of all countries. On 17th November the Conference was advised 
of the receipt of a telegram from Berlin saying the German delegates 
and advisers were to sail on the 18th from Gothenburg and that 
the German Government hoped they would arrive in time, to which 
a reply was sent that they could not arrive in time as the Conference 
would likely end on 29th November. On the 18th another tele
gram was received from Berlin to the effect that in the circumstances 
the jonrney of the German delegates had unhappily to be abandoned. 
On the 13th a telegram was received from the Austrian delegation 
at Paris saying it \\Iould not be possible, for known ressons, for 
the Austrian Government to saud representatives but they and the 
Commission of the Austrian Trade Union sent best wishes for the 
final success of the Conference. 

On 12th November the Conference passed a resolution to the 
effect that having received no official application for admission to 
the Conference from the Governments of Luxemburg, San Domingo 
and Mexico it could make no recommendation as to their admission. 
At its meeting on 24th November, however, the Conference W88 

advised of the receipt of a message from the Minister of State 
of Luxemburg asking that Luxemburg should be admitted to 
the Conference and this State W88 therefore admitted on the same 
terms as Finland, though too late of course to be represented at 
Washington. The question of admitting Finland took up two full 
sessions of the Conference on 12th and 13th November, but ulti
mately it was unanimously decided to invite that State's delegates 
who were actnslly in Washington to take part in the Conference. 

In the Provisional List of the Members of the Delegations present 
", W~nl SI<U :Pomin~ is 8ho~ as represet!~ by ~ Wor!<enj' 
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delegate, who, however, had no standing as his State had not applied 
for admittance to membership of the Conference. Bolivia. is also 
in the list with a Government delegate hut so far as I am aware he 
never put in an attenda.nce. In view .of discussions which took place 
regarding the const,itution of the Governing Body and representation 
of Continents the following abstract is of interest:-

I. Original members of the Leagtre of Nations (32):-

EuRopE. AI<BBroA. 

Belgium United States 
FmnC& Bolivia 
Great Britain Brazil 

G"""'8 Canada. . 

Italy Cuba 
Poland Ecuadar 
Portugal Guatemala 

Roum&ma Haiti 
Serb·Cro&t-Sloven& Honduras 
Cmcho-Slova.kia. Ni<:&ragu. 

Pauama , 

Poro 
Urugua.y 

AsIA. 

India 
China 
Hedja. 
Japon 
Siam 

AnuOA. 

South Africa. 
Liberia 

AUSTRALASIA, 

Australi .. 
New Zeala.nd. 

II. States invited to accede to the Oovenant (13) ,-

EUROPE. AI<BBroA. AsIA. 

D&uma.rk Argoutine Pel"SiJ:t 
Netherlands Chili 
Norway Colombia. 
Sp&in Paraguay 
Swedou Salvador 
Switzerland Ven~ 

III. Other states admitted to Oonference (4) :-

Enol'lL 
Germany, Austria. Finland and Luxemburg. 

D 
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IV. SlalM not admitted to Conference (2) :
AxmrtCA. 

Mexico and &0 Domingo. 

TOTAL 01' ABOVE EUllOPB'1 AHB"", .. ASIA. ABle ... 
STATES. 20 21 6 2 

Abo .... I'om Oon-
I~ 

Germany } Austria 3 
Luxemburg 

Bolivia 

} Mexico 
San Domingo 5 
United States 
Roo.duma 

Hodj ... 1 

Liberia 1 

AU!'Itralia. 1 I Ne ... Zealand 
I 

lI<pr_ed at i I I Oanl_ 17 I 16 5 I 
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AuS'l'Ro\.LA8JA. TO'rAL. 
2 61 

12 

2 

I ... 39 

Each State is entitled to send to the International Labour Con
ference four representatives, of whom two shall be Government 
delegates, the other two delegates representing respectively the 
employers and the workpeople. For various reasons many of the 
States were not fully represented and an abstract of the official list 
of delegates shows 72 representatives of Governments, 25 of 
Employers and 24 of Workers, making altogether 121 delegates 
present at the Conference at Washington. Fifteen States were 
represented by Government delegates only. Each delegate might 
be accompanied by advisers not exceeding two in number for each 
item on the agenda. The· Delegates' Official Guide gives the name. 
of 290 delegates and advisers recognized by the Conference, many 
of the delegations being of considerable size. Canada, for instance, 
came 30 strong, Belgium and Japan each with 23 and Great Britain 
with 21 delegates and "dvisers. Indeed, a feature of the Conference 
and of the Committee meetings was the number of Japanese present 
eitber as delegates, advisers, secretaries or interpreters, while editors 
and correspondents of Japanes. newspapers were const ... ntly in 
evidence. About balf the total number of delegates and advisers 
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officially recognized were representing Governments, Employers being 
content with about 60 and Workers with about 80 representatives. 

The credentials of delegates and their advisers were subject to 
scrutiny by the Conference, which might refuse to admit any person 
not properly nominated. No questions arose regarding Govern
ment delegates, but exception was taken to certain non-Govern
ment delegate.., and one. of the first things the Conference did was 
to nominate a Credentials Committee consisting of one representative 
from each of the three groups. Protests were laid before this 
Committee in regard to the constitution of the Delega.tions of France, 
South Africa, J "pan, Cuba, Argentine and Guatema.la. All these 
protests were made by, or on behalf of, Labour organisations in 
the countries named, which took exception to the nomination of 
the workers' delegates representing these countries. Under the 
Peace Treaty, non-Government delegates have to be chosen in agree
ment with the industrial organisations, if such organisations exist, 
which are most representative of employers or work-people, as the 
case ma.y be, in their respective countries; and the objections to 
the workers' delegates were based on this provision of the Peace 
Treaty. The Credentials Committee, after careful enqniry, recom
mended that no action should be taken on the objections referred 
to them, and the worJ<ers' delegates from the countries mentioned 
were allowed to retain their seats in the Conference. At the same 
time the reports of the Organising Committee and the relative 
discussions in the Conference provide interesting reading and all go 
to indieate that, in the near future, the tendency will be to scru
tinise strictly the credentials of non-Government delegates. In 
countries where organised labour does not exist, the responsibility 
of the selection of the labonr delegate rests entirely with the Govern
ment. 

On the third day of the Conference, Secretary of Labour Mr. 
Wilson was appointed President. Vice-Presidents were appointed 
from each of the three groups in the persons of the Right Honourable 
G. N. Barnes, M.P., one of the Government delegates from Great 
Britain, Mr. Jules Carlier, Employers' delegate from Belgium, and 
Mr. Leon Jouhanx, Workers' delegate from France. Mr. H. B. 
Butler from the office of the British Ministry of Labour, who had been 
acting as Secretary to the Organising Committee, was appointed 
Secretary-General to the Conference. After the appointment of 
these officers the Conference proceeded to set up the CommIttees 

n2 
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necessary for the conduct of work. These included a Commission 
of Selection composed of twelve Government delegates, six Employers' 
delegates, and six Workers' delegates, a Committee on Standing 
Orders, and a Committee on Admissions. Mr. Joshi took the place 
of Mr. Gompers on the last named Committee, while Mr. Kershaw 
was a member of the Committee which considered the draft Standing 
Orders and reported thereon to the Conference. 

It was the fifth day of the Conference before the delegates settled 
down to consideration of the items of the agenda specified in the 
Peace Treaty. The first and most important item, namely, the 
application of the principle of the 8·hour day or of the 48-hour 
week, was introduced by Mr. Barnes who sobmitted the following 
resolution :-

"That the Draft Convention [of the 48-hour week] prepared by 
the Organising Committee be adopted by the Conference 
as the basis for. discossio"" but that the question of its 
application to the tropical and other countries referred 
to in the third paragraph of Article 405 of the treaty 
be referred in the first instance for consideration by a 
special committee which shall report to the Conference." 

This Was seconded by one 01 the Italian Government delegates, 
and caused a. discussion extending over two full sessions of the 
Conference. On the second day of the debate Mr. Gompers was 
present and proposed that the whole subject be referred to a special 
Commission. Mr. Kershaw, on hehalf of the Indian delegation, 
ohjected to this proposal on the ground that the case of the Eastern 
countries reqnired a special committee for the consideration of their 
particular problems. Ultimately Mr. Barnes' motion was carried 
with the omission of the words .. of the 48-hour week" shown in 
brackets ahove. These words were eliminated on the suggestion 
of one of the French Government delegates in order to meet the 
. wishes chiefly ·of workers' delegates who took exception to the men
tion of the 48-hour week without a reference to the 8-hour day. 

The general discussion on the question of the 8-hour day or 
48-lIour week continued until the ninth day of the Conference 
when, by a vote of 66 in £a vour and none against, the following 
resolution was carried:-

.. Resolved that the Draft Convention and the proposed amend
ments sobmitted by the employers, employees aml 
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Governments be refelTed to a commission to be appointed 
for consideration and report." 

On the same day the Committee of Selection proposed that the 
Committee to examine the conditions in tropical countries should 
consist of three representatives from each of India, Japan, South 
Africa and tropical America; one representati vo from eac4 of China, 
Persia and Siam, together with one Government delegate h'om each 
of Great Britain, Italy and Switzerland, one Employers' delegate 
from each of Great Britain, France and Poland, and one Workers' 
delegate from each of Great Britain, Italy and the Netherlands.. 
The Constitution of this Committee of 24 members was unanimously 
approved of by the Conference. It held its first meeting the follow
ing day, 11th November, and sat continuously until the 24th Novem
ber. . The main Committee on Hours of Work consisted of fifteen 
members, live delegates from each of the groups. The results of 
the deliberations of both Committees, as adopted by the Conference, 
are incorporated in the Draft Convention limiting the hours of work 
in industrial undertakings to eight in the day and forty-eight in the 
week. 

On the fifth day of the Conference, Committees were appointeci to 
consider the following items in the agenda, namely:-

(1) The question of preventing or providing agaiust unemploy
ment. 

(2) The question of the employment of women and children in 
unhealthy processes. 

(3) The question of the employment of women (a) before and 
after childbirtb, tb) during the night; and 

(4) The question of (al the minimum age of the employment 
of children, (0) the employment of children. during the 
night. 

While some of the questions referred to these Committees were of 
greater interest than others to India it was desirable that India 
should be represented on all the Committees. Mr. Kershaw waS 

already acting on the Committee on Standing Orders, and Mr. Joshi 
(for Mr. Gompers) on the Committee on applications for admission 
to the Conference. Both they and myself had put down our names 
for the Co~ttee on special countries, the proceedings of which we 
knew would occupy a good deal of time. All the same it was desir
able that India should be represented on the other committees 
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bnt owing to the small size of the Indian Delegation this could not 
be arranged. India, therefore, had no representatives either on 
the Committee on unemployment or on the Committee on unhealthy 
processes. Mr. Kershaw and Mr. Joshi acted on the Committee on 
the employment of women, and Mr. Joshi and myself on the Com· 
mittee on employment of children. JlIr. Chatterjee acted in con
junction with Mr. Kershaw on the various Committees on which 
India was represented by a Government delegate, while Mr. Joshi 
had Mr. Wadia to officiate for him. The Employers' delegate from 
India had no advisers and the scope of his activities was limited 
accordingly. In addition to Committee meetings there were 
also daily meetings of the Employers' group at which matteI'S of 
interest to employers were discussed in detail. In the circum
stances it was impossible for me, acting alone, to find time to attend 
to various meetings and matters deserving the attention of the Em
ployers' delegate. I had therefore to depend to a considerable 
extent on fellow delegates or their advisers for information as to 
what was passing in the several Committees of which I was not a 
member. This was an u.nsatisiactory position to be in, and no doubt 
care will be taken to obviate this disadvantage at future conferences. 

Six draft Conventions and six Recommendations were adopted 
by the Conference as the result of the deliberations of the various 
committees and of the discussions on their reports in the plenary 
sittings of the Conference. In order to arrive at a proper under
standing of the decisions reached in the Conferenoe regarding India, 
it is necessary to refer in detail to the prooeedings leading up to the 
adoption of the several drafts. 

Draft Convention limiting the hours of work in industrial 
undertakings to eight in the day and fortY'eight in the 
week. [See psge '16.] . 

At an early stage of the Conference we had expressions of opinion 
from delegates belonging to each of the groups which showed clearly 
the attitude of western nations towards India and other eastern 
countries. In discussing the question of the 8 hour day and the 48 
bour week on the sixth day of the Conference, one of the Italian 
Government delegates remarked: "What is the purpose of this 
Couference! Its purpose is to COUle to international understanding. 
so that it may be impossible for some country, by not adhering to 
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regulations of labour accepted in other countries, to exercise an 
unfair competition and react unfairly on those countries which have 
a labour legislation." On the same day, the Employers' group put 
forward as an alternative to, or for consideration along with, the 
draft convention prepared by the Organising Committee, proposals 
which included the following:-

"As regards the general exceptions granted on account of 
climatic conditions, incomplete development of industrial 
organi .... tion or other special circumstances affecting 
the efficiency of the workers, as indicated in Article 
405 of the Treaty of Versailles, such an exception may 
not be claimed in any legislation with reference to 
export industries." 

On the eighth day of the Conference the Workers' group put 
forward an alternative draft Convention, Article 9 of which reads 
as follows:-

"In those countries in which climatic conditions render the 
industrial efficiency of the workers substantially different, 
the following modifications of the provisions of this 
Convention 1I1&y take effect. 

And it was explained by the spokesmen of the Workers' delegates 
that "we have deliberately excluded the words 'the 
imperfect development of industrial organisation.' Of 
course we consider that dangerous, because we consider 
that no one can determine properly what they mean 
and because in any case we are opposed to anything 
being done except in countries where obviously the 
physical circumstances are such as to make it necessary 
to have a deviation." 

The following day the Japanese Employers' delegate rose to a 
point of order in the Conference and pointed out that the 
amendment of the W oIkers' group could not be accepted in that it 
was contrary to Article 405 of the Peace Treaty which was mandatory 
and not optional in charscteI. From the appendices attached to the 
report of the Commission on Hours of Work, published in the Provi
sional Record of the 15th day, it appears that the Workers' amend
ments were brought up' for discussion in the Commission, but the 
Employers' group revised their original proposals and reserved 
their amendment to Article 9 of the Organising Committee's Draft 
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Convention until the publication of the prop"""ls of the Tropical 
Committee. 

I have referred to the foregoing incidents of the Conference in 
order to indicate the spirit in which delegates from other countries 
approached consideration of the application of the principle of the 
8-hour day and 48-hour week to the special countries, as specified 
in Article 405 of the Peace Treaty. At the same time, I have plea
sure in putting on record an appreciation of the open-minded manner 
in which delegates :q..om other countries listened to the arguments 
and weighed the evidence put before them in the Committee 
appointed to consider the case of the special countries. This Com
mittee was fortunat~ in having as its Chairman Mr. Barnes, whose 
long experience and intimate knowledge of labour questions were 
invaluable when it came to considering the application of western 
methods to eastern cOllditions. All the delegates of the special 
countries submitted to the Committee statements of their views 
on the question of working hours which were supplemented by the 
oral evidence. Copies of the written statements put in by the 
delegates from India of Government, Employers and Workers res
pecti vely have already been sent out to India, and the contents need 
not be referred to here. A good deal of the time of the Committee 
was taken up in discussing the case of Japan. The Workers' dele
gate from. that country pressed the view that no ease could be made 
out for exceptional treatment of Japan in connection with the 8-
hour day. He moved that Japan be excluded from the list of 
countries to which special concessions should be granted, but this 
proposal was defeated in Committee by nine votes to three. It 
was unanimously agreed that India, Persia, Siam and China were 
entitled to special treatment. The extent of this special treatment 
caused· considerable discussion, but eventually the Committee agreed 
upon recommendations which are incorporated in two reports 
published in the Provision.:t records of the 16th and 17th days of the 
Conference. The second of these reports dealt with Greece and 
RollIll&Ilia only. In the latter country a delay of three years was 
granted in the application of the 8-hour day Convention for special 
reasons in connection with the demobilisation of the army and the 
removal of machinery from occupied territory. Delays of two 
yeah and three years respectively were granted in the case of certsin 
industries in Greece for several reasons applicable chiefly to neW 
areas of territory brought under the jurisdiction of the Greek Govern-... ,. -
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ment where it would take soroe time to organise not only industry but 
efficient administrative services. The first report covered all the 
other countries for which special treatment was required and will 
well repay perusal. * As regards Tropical American countries all 
the delegates desired was an expression of opinion as to when agri
culture ended and industry began in sugar plantations, etc. The 
Committee were of the opinion that the solution of this difficulty 
was entirely within the jurisdiction of the competent national 
authority whose duty it was, under the terms of the main Conven
tion, to define the line of division which separates industry from 
commerce and agriculture. 

The Committee recommended that no modifications of the Con
vention as regards South Africa should be made until the Govern
ment of that country should lay before next Conference a state
ment of the modifications (if any) which it thought desirable to 
suggest in connection with industries such as coal mining and sugar 
refining. 

Article II of the Draft Convention as adopted by the Conference 
reads as follows:-

"The provisions of this Convention shall not apply to China, 
Persia and Siam, but provisions limiting the hours of 
work in these countries shall be considered at a future 
meeting of the General Conference." 

The Government of each of these countries is to be asked to accept 
the principle of the protection of labour by factory legislation, and 
to submit proposals to next Conference. 

The modifications in the application of the Convention to Japan 
are set forth in Article 9 of the Draft Convention adopted by the 
Conference and include:-

(a) Permission to work up to 60 hours per week in the raw silk 
industry, and up to 57 hours per week in other industries 
except mines, where miners engaged in underground 
work may work up to 48 hours only in the week. 

(b) Permission to treat persons of 15 years of age as full time 
workers until 1st July 11'25, when the age shall be raised 
to 16. 

• Soo page 12. 
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(e) The alteration in the number of persons employed in a 
place to make it liable to factory legislation from 15 or 
more (as at present) to 10 or more, instead of as under 
the main Convention where the employment of only one 
person brings a place within the scope of factory legisla
tion. 

(d) Permission to delay the application of the Convention until 
1st July 1922 instead of 1st July 1921. 

It wa.s only after a spirited debate and in the face of a minority 
report from the Japanese Workers' delegate, that the Committee'. 
Report suggesting the above modifications for Japan was carried 
in the General Conference. On behaU of the Workers' group a 
motion was brought forward to the efiect that the industrial condi
tion of Japan was such as to justify the applications of the 8-hour 
day and the 48·hour week to all its industries within two years. 
This motion was proposed by one of the Vice-Presidents of the 
Conference, Mr. J ouhaux, the Workers' delegate from France, who 
is the Secretary·General of the leading C"nfederation of L',bour in 
that country and also First Vice-President of the Internatiol1lll 
Federation of Trade Unions. It was seconded by the Workers' 
delegate from the Netherlands, Mr. Oudegeest, who is also Secretary 
of the International Federation of Trade Unions. At one stage of the 
proceedings it looked as if the influence of the labour leaders would 
prevail, but a telling speech from Mr. Barnes, who emphasised 
the necessity for treating the understanding arrived at in Committee 
as of the nature of bargains or treaties, turned the scale against the 
labour leaders' motion which was defeated by a vote of 45 to 42; 
and ultimately the Committee's report regarding Japan was adopted, 
the vote being 56 for and 5 against. 

The recommendations of the Committee as regards India are 
incorporated in Article 10 of the Draft Convention adopted by the 
Conference which read. as follows:-

"In British India the principle of a sixty hour 'week shan be 
adopted for all workers in the industries at present covered 
by the Factory Acts administered by the Government of India, 
in mines, and in such branches of railway work as shan he 
specified for this purpose by the competent authority. Any 
modification of this limitation made by the competent autho
rity shall be subject to the provisions of Articles 6 and 7 of 
this Convention. In other' respects the provisions of this 
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Convention shan not apply to India, but further prOVlSlons 
limiting the hours of work in India shan be considered at a 
future meeting of the General Conference." 

Under the existing Indian factory laws, adult male. may work 
twelve hours per day in Indian textile industries, women 11 hours, 
and children (between the ages of 9 and 14) 6 hours. If the Draft 
Convention is ratified by the Indian Legislature, the eHect of the 
foregoing article will be to limit the hours of work in Indian 
industries to 60 per week for both men and women. It will be 
observed that Article 10 applies to mines as well as other industries. 
The limitation of hours of work of adults in mines, will, if adopted, 
form a new departure in Indian mining legislation, and this question 
will require careful consideration by those interested. Indeed the 
Committee recommended that the Government of India should be 
asked to consider the possibility of limiting the hours of under
ground work in mines to 54 in the week. They also recommended 
that the Government of India should be asked to consider the 
possibility of adopting a modified definition of "Factory," which 
would reduce the number of workers required to bring a factory 
under the scope of the Act. Under the existing Indian factory 
laws, this number is fixed at 50, although in certain cases it may 
be, and has been, reduced to 20. 

Mr. Joshi, the Workers' delegate from India, gave notice of a 
motion to add to the proposed Convention concerning India. 

(1) The word "Factory" in the Convention to be applied to 
India should mean "any industry worked with steam, 
water or any other mechanical power or electrical power 
and employing not less than ten persons." 

(2) The hours of work for women employed in factories shan 
not exceed 54 a week. 

(3) Children under 14 shall not be employed for more than 30 
hours a week. 

These particular proposals had an been fully discussed in Com
mittee and were brought up in the General Conference by Mr. Joshi 
in the hope' that he might be successful in getting them adopted 
there. On the second last day of the Conference, however, Mr. 
Joshi withdrew his proposed amendment in order to save time 
and contented himeelf by putting in a writtsn statement which 
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appears in the Provisional Record of the 20th day of the Conferenee. 
He closes that statement by saying that he postpones consideration 
of the questions mentioned in his amendment to the next year' B 

meeting of the Conference in the strong hope that they will then 
receive very sympathetic consideration. The Committee'. Report 
regarding India and the other countries, except Japan, was adopted 
by the Conference by a vote of 67 to I, the dissenting vote being 
that of the Workers' delegate from Belgium, Mr. Mertens, who i. one 
of the Vice·Presidents of the International Faderation of Trade 
Unions. 

In addition to the Draft Convention limiting the hours of work 
in industrial undertakings to eight in the day and forty·eight in the 
week, two resolutions were passed by the main Committee on the 
Hours of Work. One had referenee to work of re-construction in 
devastated areas, which it was agreed i ustified special consideration. 
The other was in the following terms:-

The provisions of this convention shall not interfere with any 
better conditions already in operation, or agreed upon, for 
all or part of the workers of any country, neither shaU they 
interfere with any negotiations now proceeding in which the 
workers are asking for better conditions than the convention 
provides. 

Both resolutions were adopted unanimously at the plenary sitting 
of the Conference on 25th November. Another resolution of import
ance was proposed by the Workers' delegates from France and Italy 
and was ultimately carried unanimously on the second last day 
of the Conference in the foUowing form:-

The Conference hopes that in no case should the wages of work· 
men be reduced simply by reason of the introduction of the 
8·hour day, and the 48-hour week, in order that the condi
tions which exist in certain industries and which the present 
convention allows to continue may not be aggravated by the 
imposition of lower wages on the workers. 

Draft Convention concerning unemployment. [See page 85.] 

Recommendation concerning unemployment. [See page 104.] 
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Recommendation concerning reciprocity of treatment 
of foreign workers. [See page ]07.] 

57 

On 3rd November the Conference referred to a Commission of 
30 members, the consideration of the second question on the Agenda 
viz. :_H Preventing or providing against unemployment." The 
Indian delegation was not represented on this Commission. In 
the course of its deliberations, varions questions of considerable 
ma"onitude and complexity arose and had to be investigated, and 
the Report of the Commission which was published in the Provisional 
Record of the 15th day of the Conference is of great interest although, 
at the moment, it has little direct bearing On the question of employ
ment or unemployment in India. The report is in six chapters 
dealing respectively with the questions of:-

(1) The collection and publication of information. 
(2) Employment. 
(3) Insurance against unemployment. 
(4) The distribution of public works. 
(5) Protection for unemployed foreign workers. 
(6) Reciprocity in the treatment of foreign workers. 

The debate On the Report extended over three full sessions of 
the Conference, and gave delegates opportunities of bringing forward 
proposals of a somewhat original nature. In this connection parti
cular reference might be made to the discussions relating to the 
Minority Report on a motion offered by the Italian Workers' dele
gate in the following terms:-

Considering that the. question of unemployment is closely related 
to that of the distribution of raw materials and .the means 
of maritime transport and freight rates, considering further 
that the question can only be effectively dealt with by the 
Council of the League of Nations, it i. recommended that the 
Council should undertske to examine and solve the problem. 

It was only natural that this motion should receive considerable 
support from countries which are short of raw materials, but the 
closeness of the voting came as a surprise, the actual figures being 
40 in favour of and 43 against the motion, which was therefore lost. 

Eventually the proposals of the Committee were adopted by the 
Conference and incorporated in the Draft Convention and the Draft 
Recommendation concerning unemployment, copies of which are 
given at pages B5 and 104. It will be seen that the Draft Convention 
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provides for periodical st&tistiCal information concerning unemployment, 
a system of free public employment agencies, and reciprocity of 
insurance benefits to the workers of different countries. The Recom
mendation concerning unemployment covers the prohibition of 
employment agencies for profit, the recruiting of workers by mutual 
agreement between countries, unemployment insurance, and the co
ordination of work undertaken under public authority, with a view 
to reserving such work, as far as practicable, for periods of unemploy
ment and for districts most affected hy it. The General Conference 
also adopted another Recommendation covering reciprocity of treat
ment of foreign workers as regards the benefit of laws and regulations 
for the protection of workers and the right of lawful organization 
enjoyed by them. 

In addition to the foregoing Draft Convention and Recommenda
tions, tbe Conference passed three Resolutions referring to unemploy
ment. The first of these invites the Governing Body to form an 
International Commission empowered to formulate recommendations 
as to the best methods to be adopted in each St&te for collecting and 
publishing information regarding unemployment. The second 
Resolution provides for the establishment of a special section of the 
International Labour Office which will be charged with the considera
tion of all questions concerning the migration of all workers and the 
situation. of foreign wage earners. The third Resolution provides 
for. the IIppointment by the Governing Body of an International 
Commission to consider, and report to the next Conference, what 
measures can be adopted to regulate the migration of workers out 
of their own Sta.tes, and to protect the interests of wage earners 
residing in a. St&te other than their own; the represent&tion 
of St&tes in the European countries on this Commission being limited 
to one half of the total membership of the Commission. This last 
clause regarding representation was inserted in the Resolution at 
the instance of the Employers' delegate from South Africa, who 
voiced a general feeling of dissatisfaction regarding the constitution 
of the governing body with whom rested the appointment of the 
International Commission. 

Draft Convention concerning the employment of women 
before and after childbirth. [See page 88.] 

On 4th November the Conference appointed 8 Committee of 
21 to consider the employment of women (a) before and after 
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childbirth, including the question of maternity benefit; (b) during 
the night, with special· reference to the Report of the Organising 
Committee on this subject and the recommendations made on the 
report. Mr. Kershaw and Mr.J ashi represented India on this 
Committee, which included six ladies. Other women advisers not 
actually nominated had the right to be present at meetings of this 
Committee in their capacity as advisers. One of the advisers to 
the Government delegatee from Great Britain, Miss Constance 
Smith, Senior Lady Inspector of Factories, was elected Chairman of 
the Committee and presented its Report to the Conference on 28th 
November. A good deal of discussion ensued before the terms of the 
Draft Convention concerning the employment of women before and 
after childbirth were finally adjusted. The Spanish Government 
delegates endeavoured to make the proposed convention applicable 
to commercial as well as industrial undertakings, but their motion 
was lost by a vote of 43 against 40. During the afternoon session 
of the same day, the French Workers' delegate made another effort 
in a similar direction but Mr. Barnes, who was in the . chair, ruled 
against Mr. Jouhaux's motion. The subject, however, was brought 
up again on the last day of the Conference, and by a vote of 48 for 
and 41 against, it was decided to amend the Draft Convention so 
as to include commerce as well as industry. This Convention there
fore differs from ·aU· the other Draft Conventions and Recommendations 
adopted by the Conference in that it applies to commercial under
takings whereas the others are limited to industrial undertakings only. 

The Spanish Government delegate also proposed an amendment 
to the Convention to the effect that the amount of the maternity 
benefit should be determined by taking into account the number 
of children of the worker entitled to such benefit. Twice the vote 
on this amendment resulted in a tie, and a majority not having 
voted in favour of it, the amendment was lost. From the copy of the 
Draft Convention, see page 88, it will be seen that a woman in 
any public or private industrial or commercial undertaking will 
not be permitted to work for six weeks following her confinement; 
will have the right to leave work if she produces a medical certificate 
stating that her confinement will probably. take pla~ within six 
weeks, and will, while she is absent from her work, be paid benefits 
sufficient for the full and healthy maintenance of herself and her 
child, provided either out of public funds or by means of a system 
of insurance. 
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Besides the Draft Convention, the Conference adopted a resolu
tion submitted by the Committee recommending that the Govern
ment be requested to study the question of giving every working 
woman the right to remaio away from work after the birth of a 
child for a longer period than that fixed io the Draft Convention 
and to receive certain benefits duriog her absence for the purpose of 
enabling her to remaio with and nurse her child, this subject to be 
placed upon the agenda for next Conference. The following motion 
proposed by the Committee was also carried io the Conference, tn •. :-

That the Indian Government be requested to make a study of 
the question of the employment of women before and after 
confinement, and of maternity benefits before the next Con
ference, and to report on these matters to the next Conference. 

Draft Convention concerning the employment of women 
during the night. [See page 91.] 

A. indicated above, the Committee that considered the employ
ment of women before and after childbirth also considered the 
employment of women at night and the extension and application of the 
Berne Convention of 1906 on the prohibition of the night work of 
women employed in industry. In their report the Committee expressed 
complete agreement with the principle embodied in the Berne 
Convention that women io industry should not be employed during 
the night. They proposed some changes on that Convention the 
maio provisions of which, however. will remain untonched. Instead 
of attempting to modify the existing Convention the Committee re
commended that a new Convention concerning the employment 
of women at night be put forth by the Conference. to supersede the 
Berne Convention of 1906. A copy of the draft Convention adopted 
by the Conference is given at page 91. It provides that women 
shall not be employed duriog the night io any public or private 
iodustrial undertaking, the term "night" signifying a period of 
at> least eleven consecutive hours, includiog the interval between 
10 o'clock in the evening and 5 o'clock in the morning, In countries 
where no Government regnlation as yet applies to the employment 
of women during the night. the term "night" may for a maximum 
period of three years be declared to signify a period !If only ten 
hours, which is also the period that may be specified in industrial 
undertakiogs that are inlluenced by the seasons and in all cases 
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where exceptional circumstances demand it. The following articles 
of the Convention are of particular interest to India, viz.:- . 

(5) In India and Siam, the application of Article 3 of this Conven
tion may be suspended by the Government in respect to 
any industrial undertaking, except factories as defined 
by the national law. Notice of every such suspension 
shall be filed with the International Labour Office. 

(7) In countries where the climate renders work by day parti
cularly trying to health, the night period may be shorter 
than prescribed in the above articles, provided that 
the compeIlll8tory rest is accorded during the day. 

In view of the fact that under the existing Indian factory laws 
women cannot be employed in factories before 5-30 A.M. or after 7 
P.M., the ratification of the proposed convention will not aHect Indian 
industries to any extent. 

Recommendation concerning the prevention of Anthrax. 
[ See page 108.] 

Recommendation concerning the protection of women and 
children against lead poisoning. [See page 105.] 

Recommendation concerning the establishment of Govern
ment Health Services. [See psge 108.] 

On 4th November the Conference appointed a Committee of 21 
members to consider items Nos. 3(e) and 4(0) on the agenda, mz.:
the employment of women and children in unhealthy processes. 
Twelve diHerent countries were represented on this Committee in 
which none of the Indian delegates had a seat. The report of the 
Committee is published in the Provisional Record of the 12th day 
of the Conference, and forms an interesting and instructive treatise 
on Bubjects which, as yet, have received little attention in Indian 
factory legislstion. The typically unhealthy processes considered 
by the Commillee were (I) Intoxication by lead; (2) Infection from 
anthrax; and (3) Intoxieation by carbonic oxide gas. All three 
aHect men, women and children in industry, and the general princi
ples of exclusion or limitation of women and children in them hold 
~ood for prsctically all oth~ unhealthy- processes. 
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On the subject of anthrax in Great Britain, the Chairman of the 
Committee, Dr. Legge, Senior Medical Inspector of Factories, who 
was one of the advisers to the British Government delegates, wrote 
an appendix to the report which is of interest to all concerned in 
the ha.ndling of hides, wool, horse-hair or bristles of animals. The 
Recommendation adopted by the Conference suggests that arrange
ments should be made for the disinfection of wool infected with 
anthrax spores, either in the cOUntry exporting such wool or, if that 
is not practicable, at the port of entry in the coniltry importing such 
wool. This recommendation is of interest to India and will no doubt 
receive the attention of those concerned. 

The Recommendation concerning the protection of women and 
children against lead poisoning adopted by the Conferenee suggests 
that the employment of women and young persons under the age 
of 18 shall be altogether prohibited in certain processes, and shall only 
be permitted in proceB8es involving the use of lead compounds on 
conditions specified. 

The Recommendation concerning the establishment of Govern
ment Health Services adopted by the Conference suggests the 
establishment, as soon 88 possible, not only of a system of efficient 
factory inspection but also of a Government service specially charged 
with the duty of safeguarding the health of the workers, which will 
keep in touch with the Inte'rnational Labour Office. Iu the course 
of the discussion in the Conference on this Recommendation a motion 
was proposed and carried unanimously to the effect that an advisory 
Committee on which the Governments, the employers, and the 
workers should all be represented, be appointed to act in an auxiliary 
capacity and to keep in touch with the activities of the health depart
ment of the International Labour Office. 

Copies of the Recommendations above referred to are given at 
pages 105 and 108. 

Draft Convention fixing the mlDlmum 
of children to industrial employment. 

age for admission 
[ See page 95.] 

On 4th November the Conference appointed a ewnmittee of 21 
I:b consider the questions of (0) the minimum age of employment of 
children and (b) the employment of children during the night. 
Fifteen countries were represented on the Committee, Iudia being 
represented b;r its EmJ:'loyers' and Workers' Delegates. The India~ 
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Government delegates Io.dged with the Committee o.f Selection a 
protest against neither o.f them having a seat on a Committee set 
np to co.nsider children's emplo.yment, a matter in which India was 
interested. This was put right to some extent when the Committee 
appointed a Sub-Committee on Oriental countries on which a seat 
was found fo.r Mr. Chatterjee. This Sub-Committee consisted of 
the Oriental members of the main Committee, viz.:-the Employers' 
and Workers' delegates from India, the Employers' delegate aud a 
Government delegate from Japan together with co-opted members 
in the persons of a Government delegate from India, the Workers' 
delegate from Japan, and a representative from each of China, 
Persia, and Siam. The Chairman of this Committee was Mr. 
Bellhouse, Deputy Chief Inspector of Factories, one of the advisers to 
the British Government delegates. StatementS were submitted by 
the members of the Sub-Committee which showed great variations 
in the educational and industrial conditions existing in the different 
countries concerned. Japan has both a Factory Act and compulsory 
education. India has a Factory Act but no geIUlIal compulsory 
system of education, although recently some permissive Acts have 
been passed in several provinces giving to. municipal authorities power 
to adopt compulsory education. China, Siam and Persia have 
neither Factory Acts nor compulsory education laws. The Sub
Co.mmittee were strongly o.f opinio.n that the age of admissio.n of 
children to industry is necessarily closely linked up with the question of 
education. They therefore recommended certain modifications of the 
Draft Conventio.n in the case Df Japan, but so far as the other countries 
were concerned they cDuld nDt recDmmend the application to them 
of the ConventiDn in any shape o.r form. It was prDposed that the 
question of the application of the ConventiDn to India, China, Siam, 
and Persia should be deferred until the next Conference with a view 
to proposals being submitted by the GDvernments o.f these cDuntries. 
When· the repDrt of the Sub-Committee was under consideration in 
the main Committee Dn Children's Employment the Workers' dele
gates fro.m India and Great Britain mDved that in India the age of 
admissio.n sho.uld be fixed at 12 fDr (0) factories with mechanical 
po.wer and emplDying not less than 10 per~ns, (0) mines and quarries, 
(e) railroads and (d) docks. It was, ho.wever, decided by a majority 
of 6 to. 2 to. adopt the recDmmendations o.f the Sub-CDmmittee, 
and the Report Df the Committee on Employment Df Children was 
framed accDrdingly. It is published in the ProvisiDnal Record of 

E2 
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the 12th day of the Conference which also contains notice of an 
amendment to the proposed Draft Convention by the British Workers' 
delegate. This amendment was in identical terms to that proposed 
by the Indian Workers' delegate when the question was under 
consideration in Committee. When the report came up for discussion 
on the 13th day of the Conference Mis. Margaret Bondfield, a member 
of the Parliamentary Committee of the Trades Union Congress, one 
of the advisers to the British Workers' delegate, on behalf of that 
delegate moved the amendment standing in his name. The Italian 
Workers' delegate seconded the amendment which was supported 
by Mr. Joshi in a speech which is reported in full in the Provisional 
Record of the 13th day of the Conference. Mr. Chatterjee and the 
Government delegate from South Africa both spoke against the 
amendment, and atrongly advocated the adoption of the report of the 
Committee which had carefully considered the whole question and 
had submitted recommendations based on the evidence. After 
the closure of the debate was moved by the Workers' delegate from 
Canada, the amendment of the British Workers' delegate was carried 
by a vote of 39 to 21. When the Draft Convention was submitted 
for approval on the 20th day of the Conference it was adopted by a 
vote of 91 to 3, the dissenting three being the Indian Government 
delegates and Employers' delegate. 

Article 6 of the Draft Convention* fixing the minimum age for 
admission of children to industrial employment, reads as follows:-

.. The provisions of Article 2 shall not apply to India but in 
India children under twelve years of age shall not be 
employed (a) in manufactories working with power and 
employing more than ten persons; (b) in mines, quarries, 
and other work. for the extraction of mineral. from the 
earth; (e) in the transport of passengers or goods or 
mails by rail, or in the handling of goods at docks, quays 
and wharves, but excluding transport by hand." 

If ratified by the Indian Government, the effect of this Article will 
be to raise the age limit of children from 9 to 12 years, to widen the 
existing definition of a factory and to bring mining and the transport 
and handling of goods within the scope of factory legislation in India. 

It will be noted that the age limit for children in other countries 
ratify~g the Convention is fixed at 14 years except in the case of 

• 8001"'$695. 
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Japan where children over 12 may he admitted into employment if 
they have finished the course in the elementary sohool. It is pro
posed that every employer shall keep a register of all persons under 
the age of 16 years employed by him in indW!trial undertakings. 
The Convention need not be brought into operation until 1st July 
1922. 

Draft Convention concerning the night work of young 
persons employed in industry. [See page 99.] 

TJ>e report of the Committee on children's employment on the 
second question referred to them-the employment of young persons 
during the night,-is published in the Provisional :Record of the 16th 
day of the Conference. Subject to slight amendments in the debate 
whioh took place On the 20th day, the report was adopted and is 
incorporated in a Draft Convention, see page 99. Its leading 
provision is contained in Article 2 which prohibits the employmeut 
during the night of young persons under 18 years of age. This is 
an advance of 2 years on the limit which was adopted at the 
Berne Conference in 1913. Provision, however, is made for yoUDg 
persons over 16 being employed during the night in certsin processes 
which are required to be earned on continuously day and night. 
As in the case of the Draft Convention concerning the employment 
of women during the night, the term "night" in this convention 
signifies a period of at least eleven consecntive hours, inoluding the 
interval between ten· o'clock in the evening and five o'clock in the 
morning. And here also it is provided that in those tropical countries 
in which work is suspended during the middle of the day the night 
period may be shorter than eleven hours·if compensatory rest is 
accorded during the day. The latter provision was inserted at the 
instance of the Indian delegation after being omitted in the Draft of 
the Organising Committee although included in the Berne Draft 
Convention of 1913. 

Article 6 of the Dral" Convention pro":ides that:-

In the applioation of this Convention to India, the term " indus
trial undertakings" shall include only "factories" as 
defined in the Indian Factory Act, and Article 2 shall 
not apply to male young persons over fourteen years of 
age. 
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Under the existing Indian factory laws, no woman or child may 
be employed in any factory before half past five o'clock in the morning 
or after seven o'clock in the evening. The prohibition therefore 
of the employment during the night of young persons under 18 years 
of age will not affect Indian industries so long as Article 2 is not made 
applicable to male young persons over 14 years of age. 

This convention need not be bronght into operation before 1st 
July 1922. 

Recommendation concerning the application of the Berne 
Convention ~f 1906, on the prohibition of the use of white 
phosphorus in the manufacture of matches. [See page 0109.] 

A statement as to the position of this matter is contained in the 
Report of the Organising Committee, and this was supplemented 
by further information received during the Conference in reply to 
a letter addressed by the Secretary·General to the delegates of the 
countries which have not adhered to the Berne Convention of 1906. 
The position at date is detailed in the Proceedings of the Conference 
as published in the Provisional Record of its 23rd session. It is 
recorded there that the Indian Government state they have requested 
His Majesty'. Government to give formal notice of the adhesion 
of India to th.y Berne Convention. On the motion of one of the 
British Gover,nment delegates, it was resolved that the Conference 
recommends 1\0 aU members of the International Labour Organisation 
which have 'bot already done so that they should adhere to 
the International Convention adopted at Berne in 1906 on thll 
prohibition of the use of white phosphorus in the mannfacture of 
matches. This resolution having been adopted by the Conferenoe 
was incorporated into a Reoommendation, It. oopy of which wiD be 
found at page 109. 

On the last day of the Conference, one of the French Government 
delegates, on behalf of the Drafting Committee, proposed the follow
ing resolution:-

That the Conference express the wish that the provisions ~f 
the draft conventions adopted by the Conference may be 
followed in the legislation of all industrial countries, and to 
this end it directs the Governing Body of the International 
Labour Office to communicate the text of the draft conven
tions to all the Governments of the states whi~ are not 
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members of the Intemation&l Labour Orgatrlsation and to 
study the possible methods for inducing these states to embody 
the provisions of these conventions in their domestic legislation. 

After this resolution was carried the following motion was also 
agreed to:-

Seeing that the Treaty of Peace has not yet been ratified, the 
Conference gives au,thority to the Governing Body to take 
such measures as may be . necessary to render the resolution 
of .the Conference e:ll'ective. Therefore, when this Conference 
adjourns to-day, it adjourns leaving it at the discretion of 
the Governing Body to re-convene the present meeting or to 
declare it closed as may be deemed advisable. 

It is possible, therefore, that the delegates may be called together 
again before long; in order to confirm the proceedings of the Con· 
ferenoo at Washington. 

It is certain there will be a considerable amount of business ready 
for discussion at the next annual meeting of the members of the 
Internation&!. Labour Organisation. Many notices of subjects for 
discussion at the next Conference were handed in at Washington. 
Indeed, on the last day of the Conferen~, Mr. Fontaine (France). 
Chairman of the Committee of Selection, expressed the opinion that 
the number of items proposed was too large to enable them all to be 
discussed by the next Conference. He therefore submitted a motion 
that only two very important questions should be formally recom
mended for next year's agenda. viz.:-the position of agricultural 
labourers. and the revision of the statutes regarding the composition 
of the Governing Body. The motion was carried by 41 to 14, but 
as this was less than a quorum it could not be adopted, and the 
questions referred to could not be f<lrmally· placed on record for 
inclusion amongst the items on !;he agenda of the next annual. 
meeting. The CanadiB.n Labour delegate therefore proposed that 
the whole qnestion of the agenda of the next mesting be left to the 
Governing Body in the same manner as the Orga.trising Committee 
undertook the work for this Conference, and that each of the di:ll'erent 
groups should send their suggestions and resolutions to the Goyerning 
Body for consideration as contemplated by Article 400 of the Peace 
Treaty. This motion was carried by 64 votes to 7. 

As mentioned in Article 1 of the Draft Convention limiting the 
!lours in industri&l undertakings to eight in the day and forty-eight 
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in the week, the provisions relative to transport by sea and on inland 
water·ways shan be determined by a Special Conference dealing with 
employment at sea and on inland water-ways. 

The question of revising the Stending Orders and the Statutes 
regarding the composition of the Governing Body as referred to 
above, arose largely as the result of the elections of the members 
of that body at the Conference. In Part XIII of the Peace Treaty, 
it is provided that the permanent Organisation shall consist of :-

(1) The General Conference, and 
(2) An International Labour Office controlled by the Governing 

Body consisting of 24 persons appointed in accordance 
with Article 393 of the Treaty. 

This Article provides that the Governing Body shall be constituted 
as follows :-

12 persons representing the Governments ; 
6 persons elect¢ by the Delegates to the Conference represent

ing the Employers; and 
6 persons elected by the Delegates to the Conference represent-

ing the Workers; 

of the twelve persons r~presenting the Governments, 8 shall be 
nominated by the countries whieh are of chief industrial importance 
and 4 by ·the countries selected for the purpose by the Government 
delegates to the Conference excluding the delegates of the 8 countries. 
Any question as to which are the countries of chief Uidustrial import
ance shall be decided by the Counoil of the Leagae of Nations. 

In the circular letter of 10th May 1919 issued by the Organising 
Committee, it was pointed out that the appointment of the Governing 
Body would have to be dealt with at Washington, and the matter 
was accordingly put down as one of the items on the Organising 
Committee's suggested programme. In their circular of 20th August 
1919 the Organising Committee confirmed a telegram which they 
had addressed to all the Governments pointing out that the question 
of the eight countries of chief industrial importance had to be settled 
before the Washington Conference, and suggesting the following 
list, viz.:-United States, Great Britein, France, Germany, Itely, 
Belgium, J span, Switzerland and Spain, the nomination of Spain to 
lapse if Germany was admitted to the Conferenoe. On the first 
day of· the Conference, the President of the Organising Committee 
in his report announced that the above list had been o~.iected to by 
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Canada, Poland and Sweden, whose objections were transmitted to 
the League of Nations for decision. It appears that India also 
objected to the Organising Committee's list. Nothing more was 
published concerning this mal>ter until the seventeenth day of the 
Conference when the Secretary-General announced the results of 
the elections which had taken place in the three group, for memben; 
of the Governing Body, mz.:-

(1) Gorernment Members :-
(al as suggested by the Organising Committee:-

United Ststes, Great Britain, France, Germany, Itsly, 
Belgium, Japan and Switzerland. 

J (b) Elected by remaining States:-

Spain, Argentine, Canada and Poland. 

(2) Employers' NOflnnees from:-

Great Britain, France, Italy, Belgium, Czecho-Slovakia and, 
pending the adhesion of the United States, Switzer
land. 

(3) Workers' Nominees from:-
France, Germany, Netherlands, Great Britain, Sweden, and, 

pending the adhesion of the United States, Canada. 

In a letter received by the Secretary-General from the Chairman 
of the Government delegates, it was intimated that, pending the 
adhesion of the United States, Denmark had, been nominated 
as a substitute among the eight countries of the chief industrial 
importance. In this letter it was also stated that the Govern
ment delegates of China and Japan objected to the Goverument 
nominations, advancing amongst other reasons the importance 
of their united populations which represent more than one-third 
of the total inhabitants of the globe. It was stated further that the 
Indian Government delegates refused to take part in the election, 
against which they protested on the grounds that the Couneil of the 
League of Nations had not yet pronounced on the objections lodged 
to the list of the eight states of chief industrial importance, as 
proposed by the Organizing Committee. 

In the Conference the Cuba Government Delegation, while express
ing satisfaction at the, nomination of the Argentine Republic, 
called attention to the fact that only a single place had been assigned 
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to the twenty Latin-American countries, from whose representatives 
a written protest was therefore submitted. One of the Government 
delegates from Ecuador supported this protest in a speech in which 
he stated that of the 120 members that composed the Committees 
to study the different matters of the Conference, 100 had been 
Europeans, 2 had been from the Spanish-American countries and the 
bal .. nce from the rest of the world. In the proposed Governing 
Body, 20 members h .. d been given to Europe, 3 elsewhere and only 
1 to the twenty Latin-Americo.n countries. The debate on the 
.ubi ect was closured on the motion of one of the Belgian Govern
ment delegates by a vote of 55 to 16, and both the Employers' and 
Workers' delegates from South Airico. intimated that they were 
lodging objections against the method of electing members of the 
Governing Body_ Their formal letters of protest are published in the 
Provisional Record of the 20th day of the Conference. On the 19th 
day the South .African Employers' delegates had given notice of 
motion that the following . matter be placed on the agenda of the 
next Conference ;-

That in view of the fact that no less than 20 out of the 24 
members of the Governing Body of the International Labour 
Office, appointed under Article 393 of ~e Peace Treaty, are 
representatives of European countries, the Conference procee4 
under Article 422 of the Treaty to amend the said Article 
393 by laying down a maximum total representation of coun
tries in Europe, so as to ensure more adequate representation 
of countries outside Europe. 

On the 18th day of the Conference, notice was given of the following 
motion to be moved by the South .African Employers' delegate;-

That this Cooferenee expresses its disapproval of the composi. 
tion of the Governing Body of the International Labour 
Offiee inasmuch as no 1_ than 20 of the 24 members of that 
Body are representatives of European countries. 

This notice was signed by representatives from 10 countries including, 
besides Latin-American States, Japan. Canada, India, South Africa and 
China; but it was not until the very last day of the Conference 
that the motion was brought to a vote and carried by 44 to 39. 

The first meeting of the Governing Body, as elected at the Con
ference, was held on the 27th day of November when Mr. Arthur 
Fontaine (France) was elected permanent Chairman. It WII8 decided 
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not to elect the Director of the Labour Office permanently until 
the Governing Body had been fully constituted and Mr. Albert 
Thomas of France was cbosen to act as Provisional Director. Mr. 
Fontaine was one of the French Government delegates to the Con
ference, and is described in the Official Guide as Director of the 
Labour Department, Ministry of Labour; Chairman of Executive 
Committee of the French State Railways. He acted as substitute 
for the French representative on the Commission on International 
Labour Legislation set up by the Peace Conference, and was 
appointed General Secretary of the Commiesion. He was the Frencb 
representative on the Organising Committee of the International 
Labour Conference and was appointed President of the Committee. 
Mr. Albert Thomas is the well·known French Socialist. He has 
acted as Under-Secretary for W m: and aIso Minister of Munitions in 
the French Government. 

Another meeting of the Governing Body was held at Washington 
on the 28th November when it was decided that the International 
Labour Office should be located provisionally in London, which 
is at present the temporary seat of the Secretariat of the League of 
Nations. The next meeting of the Governing Body was held in 
Paris on 26th January 1920, and fixed the date of closing of the 
Washington Conference as the 27th January 1920. 

A. R. MURRAY, 

Employer" Delegare. 
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IX.-THE COMMl'I'l'EE ON THE APPLICATION OF THE FORTY
EIGHT-HOUR WEEK CONVENTION TO SPECIAL COUNTRIES. 

Article 405 of the Treaty of Peace includes the following para
graph :-

In framing any recommendation or draft convention of general 
application, the conference shall have due regard to those 
countries in which climatic conditiOllll, the imperfect develope
ment of industrial orgenisations or other special circum
stances make the industrial conditions substantially different, 
and shall suggest the modifications, if any, which it considers 
may be required to meet the case. of eueh countries. 

A Committee was accordingly appointed to consider the appli
cation of the convention relating to the 48-hour week to India, 
Japan, Siam, Persia, Tropical America, South Airica and China. 
An account of its constitution and its deliberations is given in 
article VIII (pages 00 to 56). Of its report the general portion and 
the special part relating to India are printed below. 

Report of the Committee. 

The committee held 10 session;, the first being on 11th 
November, and the last on November 22nd. At its first meeting 
the Rt. Hon. G. N. Bames (Great Britain) Wile elected chairman, 
and Mr. Barnes presided throughout all delibarations of. the com
mittee. 

The committee took the view that its functions were confined 
strictly to the consideration of the application of the 48-hour con
vention to special countries. It did not consider it to be within 
its province to make special recommendations on the hour; of work 
of particular classes of workers. It conducted all its deliberations 
on the understanding that nothing embodied in the modified con
ventions which it proposed and in its further suggestions should 
be construed as affording any justification for an increase of hours 
in the case of those workers who, though they came within the 
terms of the conventions, had already secured shorter working 
houra. 
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The oommittee, however, believes that all the ~commendatioBll 
embodied in its report, represent a substantial improvement in 
the oonditions of the workers in. the countries whioh it has oonsidered. 

On the subject of children's employment the oommittee passed 
the following resolution: 

The committee affirms the principle that, as regards the employ
ment of children in industrial undertakings in which hours 
of work have been limited by this convention, the limit of 
eight hour. should be regarded everywhere as an absolute 
maximum, and that, if in any country signatory to this 
convention there are ohildren working more than ~ hours 
per day in industrial undertakings, such practioe should be 
discontinued. 

The oommittee is happy to report that it was able to arrive at 
most of its decisions with .. considerable degree of unanimity. 
The ouly point of principle on which there was a fundamental 
divergence of opinion was on the question of the application of the 
convention to Japan. On this matter, the Japanese labour delegate 
held the view that Japan should be treated in precisely the same 
way as the other countries which were parties to the convention, 
and that no special modifications should be permitted. The grounds 
for that opinion are set forth in the attached minority report. 

The draft convention embodying the detailed modifications with 
regard to Japan was accepted by 15 votes to 3. The committee 
desires to express its appreciation of the conciliatory spirit which 
waa displayed by the representatives of Japan in the protracted 
discussions which preceded the adoption of the modified draft 
convention. 

The reports on India, Siam, Persia, Tropical America, and 
South Africa, were adopted tIe77I. con. The' report on China was 
adopted by 10 votee to 2. 

The committee also had referred to it, from the committee on 
hours of work, the request of the Government delegates of Greece 
and Roumania, that some delay he granted to those countries in 
the application of the main convention. The committee unfor
tunately waa not 'in a position to hear statements from the different 
interests represented in theBe countries, and has, therefore, adjourned 
tile oonsid~j;iQI\ of uPs matto:. fQr a short time. It will submit 
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at an early date a supplementary rep ort as regards these two 
countries. 

... ... ... ... ... 

bma. 

1; The committee has had the advantage of access to a good 
deal of the available information about Indian industrial conditions, 
by means of the official replies' of the Indian Government and the 
statements of the delegates of the Government, the employers, 
and the workers. But it is clear that that information covers only 
a relatively small part of the ground, mainly for the reason that 
in India conditions do not approximate to anything which is known 
in the westem world. The total number of persons in British 
India employed in organised industrial undertakings, such as 
factories, mines, and railways, constitutes an insignificant proportion 
of the whole population. Other industries are still almost univers
&lIy on a small scale, and the predominant industry of India is 
sgricnlture. 

2. At the same time it appears that such industries as exist in 
India, especially textiles, and Government and private railway 
and engineering shops, are quite well organised. It is true that 
present Indian conditions are not such as to make easy in the 
immediate future either large scale factory production or the appli
cation of western standards in the restriction of working hOUlS. 
Nevertheless, in the industries mentioned, something has already 
been done in both directions. India has had three factory laws, 
each law marking a substantial advance on its predecessor. The 
committee has had evidence that the laws have been well adminis
tered and are ell'ective. 

3. The factory law at present covers mainly textiles and certain 
branches of railway and engineering work, and applies only to 
estsb!iahments in which at least 60 persons are employed, though 
it is possible, by administrative order (which has often been brought 
into e:ffect where abuses were suspected) to bring under the law 
establishments employing 20 persons. 

4. The committee is of opinion that the present conference can 
legislate usefully only with regard to large industrial undertakings. 
such as are already within the scope of the factory acts and mines. 
With regard to these (i.e., all industries at present under the factory 
acts, mines, and certain branches of railway and iron works), the 
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committee recommends that the Government of India should be 
aaked to adopt the principle of a 6O-hour week. 

5. The committee however recommends the conference to lay 
before the Government of India a very urgent request that it should 
consider two important matters; first, the possibility of adopting 
a lower limit for underground work in mines, and secondly, the 
possibility of adopting in the light of standards accepted in other 
countries· a modified definition of "factory," which would reduce 
the number of workerS required to bring a factory under tbe scope 
of the act. The committee thinks that it should. be possible at an 
early date to limit the hours of underground work in mines to 04, 
or even lower; and recommends this step to the favourable consi
deration of the Government of India. 

6. With regard to small industries, not coming under the provi
sions of the Factories Act, the Government of India ~ght be requested 
to expedite as much as possible the collection of information and 
statistical data. And as apart hom this the committee understands 
that inquiries were initiated several months ago relating to the 
amendment of the Factories Act with a view to bettering the condi
tions of labour, the Government of India might also be requested 
to communicate at the earliest possible date, and if possible before 
the next oonference, to the International Labour Office the results 
of these inquiries and the proposals of the Government for carrying 
into efieet the tendencies apparent in modern legislation. 

7. The committee therefore recommends the conference to 
embody the substance of paragraph 4 of this report in the form ef 
a convention, and to communicate to the Government of J ndia 
the observations and requests of the remaining paragraphs. 

* * * * 
G. N. BARNES, Chairma ... 

H. J. W. HETHERINGTON, Secretary. 
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X,-'-D&AFT CONVENTIONS ADOPTED BY THE INTERNATIONAL 
LABOUR CONFERENCE AT WASHINGTON. 

Draft Convention limiting the haum 01 work in industrial undertakinga 
to eight in the day a.nd forty-eight in the week 76 

Draft Convention concerning unemployment 85 
Draft Convention concerning the employment 01 women before and .. Iter 

childbirth • 88 
Draft Convention concerning employment of women during the night. 91 
Draft Convention fixing the minimum &ge for admission of children to 

industrial employment • 96 
Draft Convention eoncerning the night work 01 young p_ employed 

in industry 99 

Draft Convention limiting the hours of work in Industrial 
yndertakings to eight in the day and forty=eight in the 
week. 

The General Conference of the Internati'1nal Labour Organisa
tion of ' the League of Nations, 

Having been convened at Washington by the Government of 
the United States of America on the 29th day of October 
1919, and 

Having decided upon the adoption of certain prop0881s with 
regard to the "application of the principle of the 8-hours 
day or of the 48-hours week," which is the first item in the 
agenda for the Washington meeting of the Conference, and 

Having determined that these prop0881s shall take the form 
of a draft international convention, 

adopts the following Draft Convention for ratification by the 
Members of the International Labour Organisation, in accordance 
with the Labour Part of the Treaty of Versailles of 28th June, 1919, 
and of the Treaty of St. Germain of loth September, 1919: 

Artiek 1_ 
For the purpose of this Convention, the term "industrial under

taking" includes particularly:-
(II) Mines, quarries, and other works for the extraction Qf 

mineri;\e from the earth. 
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(b) Industries in which articles are manufactured, altered,. 
cleaned, rep'aired, ornamented, finished, adapted for 
sale, broken up or demolished, or in which materials" 
are transformed; including shipbuilding and the genera
tion, transformation, and transmission of electricity 
or motive power of any kind. . 

(0) Construction, reconstruction, maintenance, repair, altera.' 
tion, or demolition of any .building, railway, tramway, 
harbour, dock, pier, canal, inland waterway, road, tunnel, 
bridge, viaduct, sewer, drain, well, telegraphic or 
telephonic installation, electrical undertaking, gas 
work, waterwork or other work of construction, as well 
as the preparation for or laying the foundations of any 
such work or structure. 

(d) Transport of passengers or goods by road, rail, sea or inland 
waterway, including the handling of goods at docks, 
quays, . wharves or warehouses, but excluding traQllport 
by hand. 

The provisions relative to transport by sea and on inland" water
ways shall be determined by a special conference dealingW'ith 
employment at sea and on inland waterways. . 

The competent authority in each country shall define the line 
of d!.vision which separates industry from commerce and agrioulture, 

A.rticle 2. 

The working hours of persons employed in any public 0, private 
industrial undertaking or in any branch thereof, other than an 
undertaking in which only members of the same family are employed, 
shall not exceed eight in the day and forty-eight in the week, with 
the exceptions hereinafter provided for. . 

. (a) The provisions of this Convention shall not apply to perso.ns 
holding positions of supervision or management, nor to 
persons employed in a confidential capacity. 

(b) Where by law, custom, or agreement between employers' 
and workers' organisations or, where no suoh organisa
tions exist, between employers' ·and workers' represen
tatives, the hours of work on one or more days of ' the 
week are less than eight, the limit of eight hours may be 
exceeded on the remaining days of the week by the 

• 
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sanction of the oompetent public authority, or by agree-
,ment between such orga,nisations or representatives; 

provided, however" that in no ca.se under the provisions 
of this paragraph sha,ll the daily limit of eight hours be 
exceeded 'by more than one hour. 

(0) Where pereons are employed in shifts it shall be permissible 
to employ pereons in excess of eight hours in anyone 
day and forty-eight hours in anyone week, if the average 
number of hours over a period of three weeks or 1_ 
does not exceed eight per day and forty-eight per week. 

Article 3. 

The limit of hours of work prescribed in Article 2 may be exoeeded 
in case' of accident, actual or threatened, or in case of urgent work 
to be done to ma.chinery or plant, or in ca.se of "f()lce majeure," 
but only so far as may be necOsss.ry to avoid serious interference 
with the ordinary Working of the undertaking. 

Article 4. 

The limit of hours of work prescribed in Article 2 may also be 
exoeeded' in those processes which are required by reason of the 
nature of the process to be carried on continuously by a succession 
of shifts, subject to the condition that the working hours sha.Il not 
exoeed fifty.six in the week on the average. Such regulation of 
the hours of work ,Shall in no case a:/fect any rest days which may 
be secured by the national law to the workers in such processes in 
compensation for the weekly rest day. 

Article S. 

In exceptional cases where it is recognized that the provisions 
of Article If cannot be applied, but only in such cases, agreements 
between workers' and employers' organisations ooncerning the daily 
limit of work over a longer period of time may be given the force 
of regnlations, if the Government, to which these agreements sha,ll 
be submittsd, so deoides. 

The average number of hours worked per week, over the number 
of weeks covered by any such agreement sha,ll not exceed forty
eight. 
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Artiik 6. 
Regulations made by publio authority shall determine for indW!

trial undertakings : 
(0) The permanent exceptions that may be allowed in prepara

tory or complementary work which muet necessarily be 
carried on outside the limits laid down for the general 
working of an establishment, or for certain classes of 
workers whose work is essentially intermittent. 

(b) The temporary exceptions that may be allowed, so that 
establishments may deal with exceptional cases of 
pressure of work. . 

These regulations shall be made only after consultation with 
the organisations of employers and workers concerned, if any such 
organisations exist.' These regulations shall fix the maximum of 
additional hours in each inetance, and the rate of pay for overtime 
shall not be less than one and one-quarter times the regular rate. 

ArtiGle'l. 
Each Government shall oommunicate to the International 

Labour Office :-
(0) A list of the processes which are classed as being neoes

sarily continuous in charseter under Article 4; 
(0) FnlI information as to working of the agreements mentioned 

in Article. 5; and 
(c) Full information concerning the· regulations -made under 

Article 6 and their application. 

The International Labour. Office shall make an annual report 
thereon to the General Conference of the· International Labour 
Organisation. 

ArtiGle 8. 
In order to facilitate the enforcement of the provisions of this 

Convention, every employer shall be required:-
(0) To notify by means of the posting of notices in conspicuous 

places in the works or other suitable place, or by such 
other method as may be approved by the Governmen;, 
the hours at which work begins and ends, and where 
work is carried on by shifts, the hours at which each 
shift begins and ends. These nours shall be so fixed 

:.2 
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that the duratio.n o.f the work shall not exceed the 
limits prescribed by this Convention, and when 80 

no.tified they shall not be changed except with 5110h 
n'otice and in such manner as may be approved by 
the Government. 

(b) To notify in the 'same way snoh rest intervals acco.rded 
during the perio.d o.f work as are not reokoned as part 
of the working hours. 

(0) To keep a record in the fo.rm prescribed by law o.r regula
tion in ,each country of all additio.nal hours worked in 
pursuance of Articles 3 and 6 o.f this Co.nvention. 

It shall be made an olIence against the law to employ any person 
outsiq.e the hours fixed in accordance with paragraph (a), or during 
the interval. fixed in accordance with paragraph' (b). 

AmoZe 9. 
In the application of this Convention' to Japan the following 

modifications and conditio'ns shall obtain:-

(a) The term "industrial undertaking" includes pBrticularly
The nndertakings enumerated in paragraph (al of _~rticle 1 ; 
The nndertakings enumerated in paragraph (b) of Article 1, 

provided there are at least ten workers employed; 
The undertakings enumerated in paragraph (e) of Article 1, 

in so far as these undertakings shall be defined as 
" faotories" by the competent authority; 

The undertakings enumerated in paragraph (tl) of Article 1, 
except transport of passengers or goods by road, handling 
of goods at docks, quays, wharves, and warehouses, and 
transport by hand; and, 

Regardless of the number of 'persons employed, such of the 
undertakings enumerated in paragraphs (0) and (e) of 
~icle 1 as may be declared by the competent authority 
either to be highly dangerous or to invo.lve unhealthy 
procssses .. 

(b) The actual working hours of persons of fifteen years of age 
or over in any public or private industrial undertaking, 
o.r in any branch thereof, shall not exceeli fifty-aeven 
in the week, except that in. the ra w-sllk industry the 
limit may be sixty hours in the week. 
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(e) The &etual working hoUrs of persons under fifteen years of 
age in any public or private industrial undertaking, or 
in any branch thereof, andt. of all miners of whatever 
age engaged in underground, _ work in the mines, shall 
in no case exceed forty-eight in the week. 

(d) The limit of hours of work may be modified under the 
conditions provided for in .Artieles 2, 3, 4, and I) of this 
Convention, but in no ease shall the length of such 
modification. bear to the . length of the basic week a 
proportion greater than that which obtains in those 
.Articles. -

(e) A weekly rest period of twenty-four consecutive hours 
shall be allowed to all oIasse8 of workers. 

(f) The provision in Japanese factory legislation limiting its 
application to places employing fifteen or more persons 
shall be amended so that such legislation shall apply 
to places employing ten or more persons. 

(g) The provisions of the above paragraphs of this Article 
.hall be brought into operation not later than 1st July, 
1922, except that the provisions of Article 4, as modified 
by p""agra ph (d) of this Article, shall be brought into 
operation not later than 1st July, 1923. 

(/0) ~[he age of fifteen prescribed in paragraph (e) of this Artiele 
shall be raised, not later than 1st July, 1925, to sixteen. 

.{rticle 10. • 
In British India the principle of a sixty-hour week shall be 

adopted for all workers in the industries at present covered by the 
Factory Acts administered by the Government of India, in mines, 
and in such branches of railway work as shall- be specified for this 
purpose by the competent authority. Any modification of this 
limitation made by the competent authority shall be subject to the 
provisions of Articles 6 and 7 of this Convention. In other .respects 
the provisions of this Convention shall not apply to India, but 
further provisions limiting the hours of work in India shall be 
considered at a future meeting of the General Conference. 

.{nicle 11. 

The provisions of _ this Convention shall not apply to China, 
P ereia, and Siam, but provisiOllll limiting the hours of work in these 
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countries shall be considered at a future meeting of the General 
Conference. 

A.rticle 12. 

In the application of this Convention to Greece, the date at 
which its provisions shall be brought into operation in accordance 
with Article 19 may be extended to not later than lst July, 1923, in 
the case of the following industrial undertakings:-

(1) Carbon-bisulphide works, 
(2) Acids works, 
(3) Tanneries, 
(4) Paper mills, 
(5) Printing works, 
(6) Sawmills, 
(7) Warehouses for the handling and preparation of tobacco, 
(S) Surface miuiug, 
(9) Foundries, 

(10) Lime works, 
(11) Dye works, 
(12) Glassworks (blowers), 
(13) Gas works (fITemen). 
(14) Loading and unloadiog merchandise; 

and to not later than 1st July, 1924, in the case of the following indus
trial undertaliiogs: 

(1) Mechanical industries: Machine shops for engines, safes, 
scales, . beds, tacks, shells (sportiog), iron foundries, 
bronze foundries, tin shops, plating shops, manufactories 
of hydraulic apparatus; 

(2) Constructional industries: Lime-kilns, cement works, 
plasters' shops, tile yards, manufactories of bricks and 
pavements, potteries, marble yards, excavatiog and 
buildiog work; . 

(3) Textile industries: Spiuniog and weaving mills of all 
kinds, except dye works; 

(4) Food industries: Flour and grist-mills, bakeries,· macaroni 
factories, manufactories of wines, alcohol, and drinks, 
·oil works, breweries, IllI>nufactories of ice and carbonatsd 
drinks, manufactories of confectioners' products and 
chocolate, manufactories of sausages and preserves, 
slaughterhouses, and butcher shops; 
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(5) Chemical indllBtries: Manufactories of synthetic colours, 
glassworks (except the blowers), manufactories of essence 
of turpentine and tsrtsr, manufactories of omen and 
pharmaceutical products, manufactories of 1Ia.xseed oil, 
manufactories of glycerine, manufactories of ·calcium carbide, 
gas works (except the firemen); 

(6) Leather industries: Shoe factories, manufactories of leather 
goods ; 

(7) Paper and printing industries: Manufactories of envelopes, 
record books, boxes, bags, bookbinding, lithographing, 
and zinc-engraving shops; 

(8) Clothing industries: Clothing shops, underwear and 
trimmings, workshops for pressing, workshops' for bed 
coverings, artificial Howers, feathers, and trimmings, hat 
and umbrella factories; 

(9) Woodworking industries: Joiners' shops, coopers' sheds, 
wagon factories, manufactories of furniture and chairs, 
picture-framing establishments, brush and broom 
factories ; 

(10) Electrical industries: Power houses, shops for electrical 
installations ; 

(11) Transportation by land: Employees on railroads and 
street ears, firemen, drivers, and eartars. 

Anick13. 
In the application of this Convention to Roumania the date at 

which its provisions shall be brought into operatiqn in accordance 
with Article 19 may be extended to not later than 1st July, 1924. 

Anicle 14. , 
The operation of the provisions of this ConvM.tion may be 

suspended in any country by the Government in the event of war 
or other· emergency endangering the national safety. 

Anick 16. 
The formal ratifications of this Convention, under the condi

tions set forth in Part xm of the Treaty of Versailles of 28th June, 
1919, and of the Treaty of St. Germain of 10th September, 1919, shall . 
be communicated to the Secretary-General of the League of Nations 
for registration. 
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Arlick 16. 
Each Member of the Intern&tiooo Labour Orga.llisation which 

ratifies thh Convention engages to apply it to ita colonies. protec
-tors.tes and possessions which are not fully self-governi:>g: 

(a) Except where owing to the locaJ conditions ita provisions 
are inapplicable; or 

(b) Subject to such modifications as may be necessary to adapt 
ita provisions to locaJ conditions. 

Each Member shall notify to the Intern&tional Labour Office 
the action taken in respect of each of ita colonies, protectorates, and 
possessions which are not fully self-governing. 

Article 1'1. 
As soon as the ratifications of two Members of the Intern&tional 

Labour Orga.llisation have been registered with the Secretariat, the 
Secretary-General of the League of Nations shall 80 notify all the 
Members of the Intern&tional Labour Organisation. 

Article 18. 
This Convention shall come into force at the date on which such 

notification is issued by the Secretary-General of the League of 
Nations. and it shall then be binding only upon those Members 
which' have registered their ratifications with the Secretariat. 
Thereafter this Convention will come into iOICe for any other Member 
at the date on which ita ratification is registered with the Secretariat. 

A.ticle 19. 
Each Member which ratifies this Convention &glees to bring 

ita provisions into operation not later than 1st July. 1921, and to take 
such action as may be necessary to make these provisions effective. 

Article 20 • 
..\. Member which has ratified this Convention may denounce it 

after the expiration of ten years from the date on which the Conven
. tion first comes into foree. by an act· communicated to the Secretary
General of the League of Nations for registration. Such denuncia
tion shall not take effect until one year after the date on which it is 
registered with the Secretariat. 
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Article 21. 

At least once in ten years the Governing Body of the Interna
tional Labour Office shall present to the General Conference a 
report on the working of this Convention, and shall consider the 
desirability of placing on the agenda of the Conference the queation 
of its revision or modification. 

Article 22. 
The French and Englisb texts of this Convention shall both he 

authentic. 

Draft Convention concerning unemployment. 
The General Conference. of the International Labour Organiea

tion of the League of Nation!!, 

Having been convened at Washington by the Government 'of 
the United Ststea of America, on the 29th day of October 
1919. and . 

Having decided upon the adoption of certain propoeals with' 
regard to the "question of preventing or providing against 
unemployment," which is the second item in the agenda for 
the Washington meeting of the Conference, and 

Having determined that these proposals shall take the fQrm 
of a draft internstional convention, 

adopts the following Draft Convention for ratification by the 
Members of the Internstional Labour Organieation, in accordance 
with the Labour Part of the Treaty of Versailles of 28th June, 1919, 
and of the Treaty of St. Germain of 10th September, 1919 : 

Article 1. 

Each Member which ratifies this Convention shall communicate 
to the International' Labour Office, at intervals as short as possible 
and not exceeding three months, all av~ble information, statistical 
or otherwise, concerning unemployment, including reports on 
measures taken or contemplated to combat unemployment. 
Whenever practicable, the information shall be made available 
for such communication not later than three months after the end 
of the period to which it relates. 
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.Aniak 2. 
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Each Member which ratifies this Convention shall establish 
a system of free public employment agencies ~der the control of 
a central authority. Committees, which shall include representa
tives of employers and of workers,. shall be appointed to advise 
on matters concerning the carrying on of these agencies. . 

Where both public and private free employment agencies exist, 
eteps shall be taken to co-ordinate the operations of such agencies 
on a national scale 

The operations of the various national systems shall be c0-

ordinated by the International Labour Office in agreement with 
the countries concerned. 

Artiak 3. 

The Members of the International Labour Organisation which 
ratify this Convention and which have established systems of 
insurance against unemployment shall, upon terms being agreed 
between the Members concerned, make arrangements whereby 

, workers belonging to one Member and working in the territory of 
another shall be admitted to the same rates of benefit of such 
insurance as those which obtain for the workers belonging to the 
latter. 

Aniak 4. 

The formal ratifications of this Convention, "under the condi
tions set forth in Part XIll of the Treaty of Versailles of 28th June, 
1919, and of the Treaty of St. Germain of 10th September, 1919, 
shall be communicated to the Secretary-General of the League of 
Nations for registration. 

Artiak 5. 

Each Member of the International Labour Organisation which 
ratifies this Convention epgages to apply it to its colonies, protec
torates and possessions wtich are not fully self-governing: 

(eI) Except where owing to the local conditions its provisions 
are inapplicable; or 

(6) Subject to such modifications as may be necessary to adapt 
its provisions to local oonditions. 
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Each Member shall notify to the International Labour Office 
the action taken in respect of each of itS colonies, protectorates 
and possessions which are not fully self-governing. 

• Article 6. 

As soon as the ratifications' of three Members of the Interna
tional Labour Organisation have been registered. with the Secre
tariat, the Secretary-General of the League of Nations shall so notify 
all the Members of 'the International Labour 'Organisation. 

, Article 7. 

This Convention shall come into force at the date on which such 
notification is issuM by the Secretary-General of the League of 
Nations, ,but it shall then be binding only npon those Members 
which have registered their ratifications with the Secretariat. 
Thereafter this Convention will come into force for any other Membllr 
at the date on which its ralification is registered with the Secretariat 

Article 8. 

Each Member which ratifies this Convention agree<' to bring 
its provisions into operation not later'than 1st July, 1921, and to 
take snch action as may be necessary to make these provisions 
eJfective. 

Article 9. 

A Member which has ratified this, Convention may denounce 
it after the expiration of ten years from the date on which the 
Convention first comes into force, by an act communicated to the 
Secretary-General of the League of Nations for registration. Such 
denunciation shall not take eJfeet 1llltil one year after the date on 
which it is registered with the Secretariat. 

Article 10.. 

At least once in ten years the Governing Body <If the Inter
national Labour Office shall present to the General Conference a 
report on the working of this Convention; and shall consider the 
desirability of placing on the agenda of the Conference the qnestion 
of its revision or modificatioll.; 
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Article 11. 

The French and English texts of this Convention shall both be 
authentic. 

Draft Convention concerning the employment of women before 
and after child·birth. 

The General· Conference o! the International Labour Organisa
tion of the League of Nations, , 

Having been convened at Washington by the Government of 
the United States of America on the 29th day of October, 
1919, and . 

Having decided upon the adoption of certain proposaJs with 
regard to "women's employment, before and after child
birth, including the question of maternity benefit," which is 
part of the third item in the agenda for the Washington 
meeting of the Conference, and 

Having determined that these proposals shall take the form 
of a draft international convention, . 

adopts the following Draft Convention for ratification by the Mem
bers of the International Labour Organisation, in accordance with 
the Labour Part of the Treaty of Versailles of 28th June, 1919, and 
of the Treaty of St. Germain of 10th September, 1919. 

Article 1. 

For the purpose of this Convention, the term " industrial under
taking" includes particularly: 

(a) Mines, quarries, and other works for the extraction of 
minerals from the earth. 

(0) Industries in which articles are manufactured, altered 
cleaned, repaired, ornamented, finished, adapted for sale, 
broken up or demolished, or in which materials are 
transformed; inoluding shipbuilding and the generation, 
transformation, and transmission of electricity or motive 
power of any kind. \ 

(0) Construction, reconstruction, maintenance, repair, alteration, 
or demolition of any building, railway, tramway, harbour, 
dock, pier, canal, inland waterway, road, tunnel, bridge, 
viaduct, sewer, drain, well, telegraphic or telephonic 
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instalI~tion, electrical nndertaking, gas work, water work, 
or other work of construction as well as the preparation 
for or laying the foundation of any such wotkor stnic
ture. 

(d) Transport of passengers or goods by rosd, rail, sea, or 
inland waterway, including ·the handling of goods at 
docks, quays, wharves, and warehouses, but excluding 
transport by hand. 

For the purpose of this Convention, the term "commercial 
undertaking" includes any placll where articles are sold or where 
commerce is carried on. 

The competent authority in each country shall define the line 
of division which separates industry and commerce from agricul
ture. 

A1tic!e 2. 

For the purpose of this Convention, the term " woman " signifies 
any female person, irrespective of age or nationality, whether 
married or UIlIIlll.rried, and the term "child" signifies any child 
whether legitimate or illegitimate. 

A1'tic!e 3. 

In any public or private industrial or commercial undertaking; 
or in any branch thereof, other than an undertaking in which only 
members of the same family are employed, a woman---

(a)' Shall not be permitted to work during the six weeks follow
ing her confinement. 

(b) Shall have the right to leave her work if she produces a 
medical certificate stating that her confinement will pro
bably take place within six weeks. 

(e) Shall, while s4e is absent from her work in pursuance of 
paragraphs (a) and (b), be paid benefits sufficient for the 
full and healthy maintenance of herself and her ohild, 
provided either out of public funds or by means of a 
system of insurance, the exact amount of which shall be 
determined by the competent authority in each country, 
and as an additional benefit shall be entitled to free 
attendance by a doctor or certified midwife. No mis
take of the medical adviser in estimating the date of 
confinement shall preclude a woman from receiving these 
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benefits from the date of the meqical certifios.te up to 
the date on which the confinement actually takes place. 

(d) Shall in auy case, jf she i. nursing her child, be allowed 
half an hour twice a day during her working hours for 
this purpose. 

,,,Artick II. 

Where a woman is absent from her' work in accordance with. 
paragraphs (0) or (b) of Article 3 of this Convention, or remains 
absent from her work for a longer period a9 a result of illness medi-
cally certified to arise out of pregnancy or confinement and render
ing her unfit for work, it shall not be lawful, until her absence shall 
have exceeded a maximum period to be fixed by the competeut 
authority in each country, for her employer to give her notice of 

" dismissal during such absence, nor to give her notice of dismissal 
at BUch a time that the notice would expire during such absence. 

Article 5 • 
• , 

The formal ratifications of this Convention, under the condi
tions Bet forth in Part XIII of the Treaty of Versailles of 28th June, 
1919, and of the Treaty of St. Germain of 10th September, 1919" 
shall be communicated to the Secretary-General of the League of 
Nations for registration. • 

, Artick 6. 
Each Member of the International Labour Organisation which 

ratifies this (Jonvention engages to apply it to its colonies, ,protec-
• torates, and possessions which are not fully self-governing: 

(a) Except where, owing to the local conditions, its provisions 
are inapplicable; or • 

(b) Subject to Buch modifications &8 may be necessary to adapt 
its provisions to local conditions. 

Each Member shall notify to the International Labour Office 
the action taken in respect of each of its colonies, protectorates, 
and possessions which are not fully self-governing. 

Artick 'I. 
All soon as the ratifications of two Members of the International 

Labour Organisation have been registered with the Secretariat, the 
Secretary-Geueral of the League of Nations s1\all so notify all the 
Membereof the International Labour Orgsnisstion. 
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• Artick 8.' 

This Convention shall come into force at the date on which 
sucl. notification is issued by the Secretary-General. of the League 
of Nations, but it shall then be binding only upon those Members 
which have registered their ratifications with the Secretariat. There
after this Convention will come into force for any other Member 
at the date on which its ratification is registered with the Secretariat. 

Article 9. 

Each Member which ratifies this Convention agrees to. bring its 
provisions into operation not later than 1st July, 1922, and to take 
such action as may be neoessary to make these provisions effective. 

Article 10. 

A Member which has ratified this COlI.vention may denouuce it 
after the expiration of ten years from the date on which the Con
vention first comes intO foree, by 811 act communiCated to the 
Secretary-General of the League of Nations for registration. Such 
denunciation shall not take effect until one year after the date on 
which it is registered with the Secretariat. .~ 

Article 11. 

At least once in 10 years the Governing :Body of the International 
Labour Office shall present to the General Conference a report on 
the working of this Convention, and shall consider the desirability 
of placing on the agenda of the Conference the question of its revi
sion or modification. 

Article 12. 
The French and English texte of thiS. Convention shall both be 

authentic. 

Draft C"nvention concerning employment of women during 
the night. 

The General Conference of the International Labour- Organfsation 
of the League of Nations, 

Having been convened at Washington by the Government of 
the United States of America on the 29th day of October, 
1919, and ' 
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Having decided upon the adoption of certain proposals with 
regard to "women's employment during the night," . which. 
is part of the third item in the agenda for the Washington 
meeting of the Conference, and 

Having determined that these proposals shall take the form 
of a draft international convention, 

adopts the following Draft Convention for ratification by the Mem
bers of the International Labour Organisation, in accordance with 
the Labour Part of the Treaty of Versailles of 28th June, 1919, and 
of the Treaty of St. Geimain of 10th September, 1919: 

Article 1. • 
For the purpose of this Convention, the term "industrial under- . 

taking" includes particularly: 

(a) Mines, quarries, and other works for the extraction of 
minerals from the earth; 

(b) Industries in which articles are manufactured, altered, clean
ed, repaired, ornamented, finished, adapted . for sale, 
broken up or demolished, or in which materials are 
transformed; including shipbuilding, and the generation, 
transformation and transmission of electricity or motive 
power of any kind; 

(e) Construction, reconstruction, maintenance, repair, alteration 
or demolition of any building, railway. tramway, harbour, 
dock, pier, canal, inland waterway, road, tunnel, bridge, 
viaduct, sewer, drain, well, telegraphic or telephonic 
installation, electrical undertaking, gas work, waterwork, 
or other work of construcli.on as well as the preparation 
for or laying the foundations of any such work or struc
ture. 

The competent authority in each ccuntry shall define the line 
of division which separates industry from commerce. and agriculture. 

Article 2. 
For the purpose of this Convention, the term "night" signifies 

a period of at least eleven consecutive hours, including the interval 
between ten o'clock in the evening and five o'dlock in the morning. 

In those countries where no Government regulation as yet 
applies to the employment of women in industrial undertakings 
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during the night, the term "night" ma.y provisiona.lly, and for a 
ma.ximum period of three years, be declared by the Government to 
signify a period of only ten hours, inoluding the interval between 
ten o'clock in the evening and five o'clock in the morning. 

Article 3. 
Women without distinction of age shall not be employed during 

the night in any public or private industrial undertaking, or in any 
branch thereof, other than an' undertaking in which only members 
of the same family,are employed. 

Article 4-
Article 3 shall not apply: 

(a) In cases of force _jeYre, when in any undertaking there 
occurs an interruption of work which it was impossible 
to foresee, and which is not of a recurring character. 

(II) In cases where the work has to do with raw materials or 
materials in course of treatment which are subject to 
rapid deterioration, when such night work is necessary 
to preserve the said ma.terials from certain loss. 

ArticleS. 
In India and Siam, the application of Article 3 of this Conven

tion may be suspended by the Gov~ent in respect to any indus
trial undertaking, except factories as defined by the national law. 
Notice of every such sUllpension shall be filed with the International 
Labour Office. 

Article 6. 
In indUlltrial undertakings which are influenced by the seasons 

and in all cases where exceptional circumstances demand it, the 
night period may be reduced to ten hours on sixty days of the 
year. 

Article 7. 
In countries where the climate renders work by day particnlarly 

trying to the health, the night period may be shorter than pre
scribed in the above article., provided that compensatory rest is 
I'ocprded durin~ the day. 
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A,tick 8. 

The formal ratifications of this Convention, under the conditions 
set forth in Part XIII of the Treaty of Versailles of 28th June, 
1919, and of the Treaty of St. Germain of 10th September, 1919, 
shall be communicated to the Secretary-General of the League of 
Nations for registration. 

A~!e 9. 

Each Member of the International Labour Organisation whioh 
ratifies this Convention engages to apply it to its colonies, protec
torates and possessions which are not iully self-governing: 

(a) Except where owing to the local conditions its provisions 
are inapplicable; or 

(b) Subject to such modifications as may be necesasry to adapt 
its provisions to local conditions. 

Each Member shan notify to the International Labour Office 
the action taken in respect of each of its colonies, protectorates 
and possessions which are not fully self-governing. 

A~!e 10. 

As soon 118 the ratifications of two Members of the International 
Labour Organisation have been registered with the Secretariat, the 
Secretary-General of the League of Nations shall so notify all the 
Members of the International ~abour Organisation. 

A~!e 11. 

This Convention shan come into force at the date on which 
such notification is issued by the Secretary-General of' the League 
of Nations, but it shall then be binding only upon those Members 
which have registered their ratifications with the Secretariat. There
after this Convention will come into force for any other Member 
at the date on which its ratification is registered with the Secretariat. 

Artick 12. 

Each Member which ratifies this Convention agrees to bring its 
provisions into operation not later than 1st July, 1922, and to take 
'llcl1 action as mar be necessa'r to make these provisiQns ejfe(jtive. 
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Article 13. 

A Member which has ratified thllr Convention may denounce it 
after the expiration of ten years from the date on which the Con
vention first comes, into force. by an act communicated to the 
Secretary-General of the League of Nations for registration. Such 
denunoiation shall not take effect until one year after the date on 
which it is registered with the Secretariat. 

Article 14. , 
At least once in ten years. the Governing Body of the Inter

national Labour Offioe shall present to the General Conference a 
-report on the working of this Convention, and shall consider the 
desirability of pls.oing on the agenda of the Conference the question 
of its revision or modification. 

Article 15. 

The French and English texts of this Convention shall both be 
authentic. 

DraH Convention fixing the mmlmum age- for admission of 
children to industrial employment. 

The General Conference of the International Labour Organisa
tion of the League of Nations, 

Having been convened by the Government of the United 
States of America at Washington, on the 29th day of Octo-

• ber, 1919. and -
Having \ decided upon the adoption of certain propossls with 

regard to the "employment of children: minimum age of 
employment." which is part of the fourth item in the agenda 
for the Washington meeting of the Conference, and 

Having determined that these propossls shall take!the form of 
a draft international convention, 

adopts the following Draft Convention for ratification by the Mem
bers of the International Labour Organisation, in accordance with 
the Labour Part of the Treaty of Verssilles of 28th June, 1919, 
IOnd of tl1e Treatl of Sv. G~rm"in Ilf 10th September, 1919: 

93 
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Anicle 1. 
For the purpose of this Convention, the term" industrial under

taking" includes particularly: 
(a) Mines, quarries and other works fqr the extraction of 

minerals from the earth. . 
(b) Industries in which articles are manufactured, altered, 

cleaned, repaired, ornamented, finished, adapted for. sale, 
broken up or demolished, or in which materials are . 
transformed; including shipbuilding, and the generation, 
transformatic)U, and transmission of electricity and motive 
power of any kind. 

(c) Construction, reconstruction, maintenance, repair, alteration 
or demolition of any building, railway, tramway, harbour, 
dock, pier, canal, inland waterway, road, tunnel, bridge, 
viaduct, sewer, drain, well, telegraphic or telephonic 
installation, electrical undertaking, gas work, water work, 
or other work of construction, as well as the preparation 
for or laying the foundations of any such work or struc-
ture. . 

(d) Transport of passengers or goods by road or rail or inland 
waterway, including the handling of goods at docks, 
quays, wharves, and warehouses, but excluding trans
port by hand. 

The competent authority in each country shan define the line 
of division which separates industry from commerce and agrienl-
ture. 

Article 2. 
Children under the age of fourteen years shall not be employed 

or work in any public or private industrial undertaking, or in Qny 
branch thereof, other than an undertaking in which only members 
of the same family are employed .. 

Article 3. 
The provisions of Article 2 shall not apply to work done by 

children in technical schools, provided that such work is approved 
and supervised by public authority. 

Article II. 
In order to facilitate the enforcement of the provisions of this 

Oonvention, every employer in an industrial undertaking shan be 
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required to keep a register of all persons nnder the age of sixteen 
years employed by him, and of the dates of their births. 

- Article 5. 

In connection with the application of this Convention to Japan, 
the following modifications of Article 2 may be made;-

(a) Children over twelve years of age may be admitted into 
employment if they have :finished the course in the 
elementary school; 

(b) As regards children between the ages of twelve and fourteen 
already employed, transitional regulations may be made. 

The provision in the present Japanese law admitting children 
nnder the age of twelve years to eertain light and easy employ
ment. shall be repealed. 

Article 6. 
The provisions of Article 2 shall not apply to India, but in Ium" 

children under twelve years of age shall not be employed; 

(a) In manufactories working with power and employing more 
than ten persons; . 

(b) In mines, quarries, and other works for the extraction of 
minerals from the earth; 

(c) In the transport of passengers or goods, or mails, by rail 
or in the handling of goods at docks, quays, and wharves, 
bnt excluding transport by hand. 

Article 7. 

-'The formal ratifications of this Convention, under the conditions 
set forth in Part XIII of the Treaty of Versailles of 28th J nne, 
1919, and of the Treaty of St. Germain of 10th September, 1919, 
shall be communicated to the Secretary-General of the League of 
Nations for registration. 

Article 8. 

Each Member of the International Labour Organisation which 
ratifies this Convention engages to apply it to its colonies, protec
torates, and pOssessiOUli which are not fully aelf-governing; 

(a) Except where owing to the local conditions its provisions . 
are inapplicable; or 
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(6) Subject to such modificati01lll as may be necessary to adapt 
. its provisio1lll to local conditi01lll. 

Each Member shall notify to the International Labour Office 
the action token in respect to each of its colonies, protectorates, 
and possessions which are not fully self-governing. 

Article 9. 
All soon as the ratifications of two Members of the International 

Labour Organisation have been registered with the Seeretsriat, the 
Secretary-General of the League of Nations shall 80 notify all the 
members of the. ~ternational Labour Organisation. 

Article 10. 
This Convention shall come into force at the date on which 

such notification is issued by the Secretary-General of the League 
of Nations, but it shall then be binding only upon those Members 
which have registered their ratifications with the Secretariat. There
after this Convention will come into force for any other Member 
at the date on which its ratification is registered with the Seeretsrlat. 

Article 11. 

Each Member which ratifies this Convention agrees to bring its 
provisions into operation not later than 1st July 1922, and to toke 
such action as may be necessary to make these provisions efiective. 

Article 12. 
A Member which has ratified this Convention may denounce it 

after the expiration of ten years from the date on which the Con
vention firet comes into force, by an act communicated to the 
Secretary-General of the League of Nations for registration. Such 
denunciation shall not toke eJIect until one year after the date on 
which it is registered with the Secretoriat. 

Article 13. 

At least once in ten years, the Governing Body of the Inte r
n~tional Labour Office shall present to the General Conference a 
report on the working of this Convention, and shall consider the 
deillability of placing on the agenda of the Conference the question 
of ih revi3ion, or modification. 
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Article U. 
The French and English texts of this Convention sha.Il both be 

authentic. 

Draft Convention concerning the night work of young persons 
employed in Industry. 

The General Conference of the International Labour Organisation 
of the League of Nations, 

Having been convened by the Government of the United States 
of America at Waslrington on the 29th day of October, 1919, 
and 

Having decided upon the adoption of certain proposals with 
regard to the "employment of children. during the night," 
which is part of the fourth item in the agenda for the W ashing
ton meeting of the Conference, and 

Having determined that these proposals sha.Il take the form of a 
draft international convention, 

adopts the following Draft Convention for ratification by the Mem
bers of the International Labour Organisation, in accordance with 
the Labour Part of the Treaty of Versailles of 28th June, 1919, and 
of the Treaty of St. Germain or 10th September, 1919. 

Article 1. 
For the purpose of this Convention, the term .. industrial under

taking.. includes particularly: 

(a) Min.... quarries, and other works for the tlKtraction of 
minerals from the earth. 

(b) Industries in which .articles are manufactured, altered, 
cleaned, repaired, ornamented, finished, adapted for sale, 
broken up, or demolished, or in which materials are 
transformed; including shipbuilding, &Ild the generation, 
transformation, and transmission of electricity or motive 
power of any kind. 

(e) Construction, recoustruction, maintenance, repair, alteration, 
or demolition of any building, railway, tramway, harbour, 
dock, pier, canal, inland waterway, road, tunnel, bridge, 
viaduct;, sewer, drain, well, telegraphic or telephonic 
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jnstallation, electrical undertaking, gas work, water work, 
or other work of construction as well as the preparation 
for or laying the foundations of any such work or struc
ture. 

(d) Transport of passengers or goods by road or rail, including 
the handling of goods at docke, quays, wharves, and 
warehouses, but excluding transport by hand. 

The competent authority in each country ehall define the line 
of division which separates industry from commerce and agricul
ture. 

Anicle 2. 
Young persons under eighteen years of age ehall not be employed 

during the night in any public or private industrial undertaking 
or in any branch thereof, other than an undertaking in which only 
members of the same family are employed, except as hereintdter 
provided for. 

Young persons over the age of'sixteen may be employed during 
the night in the following industrial undertakings on work which 
by resson of the nature of the process, is required to be carried on 
continuously day and night: 

(a) Manufacture of iron and steel; processes in which rever
beratory or regenerative furnaces are used, and galvani
zing of eheet metal or wire (except the pickling process). 

(b) Glass worke. 
(e) Manufacture of paper. 
(d) Manufacture of raw sugar. 
(e) Gold mining reduction work. 

Anicle 3. 
For the purpose of this Convention, the term .. night" signifies 

a period of at least eleven consecutive hours, including the interval 
between ten o'clock in the evening and five o'clock in the morn-
ing. 

In coal and lignite mines work may be carried on in the interval 
between ten o'clock in the evening and five o'clock In the moming, 
if an interval of ordinarily fifteen hours, and in no case of lese than 
thirteen hours, separates two periods of work. 

Where night work in the baking industry is prohibited for all 
workers, the interval between nine o'clock in the evening and four 
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-
o'clock in the morning may be substituted in the baking industry 
for the interval. between ten o'clock in the evening and five o'clock 
in the morning. 

In those tropical. countries in which work is suspended during 
the middle of the day, the night period may be shorter than eleven 
hours if compensatory rest is accorded during the day. 

Article 4. 

The provisions of Articles 2 and 3 shall not apply to the night 
work of young persons between .the ages of sixteen and eighteen 
years in cases of emergencies which could not have been controlled 
or foreseen, which are not of a periodical. character, and which 
interfere with the normal working of the industrial undertaking. 

Article S. 

In the application of this Convention to Japan, until let July, 
1925, Article 2 shall apply ouly to young persons under fifteen 
years of age and thereafter it shall apply ouly to young persons 
under sixteen years of age.. 

In the application of this Convention to India, the term " indus· 
trial undertaking" shall include ouly "factories" as defined in the 
Indian Factory Act, and Article 2 shall not apply to male young 
persons over fourteen years of age. 

Article 7. 

The prohibition of night work may be suspended by the Govern
ment, for young persons between the ages of sixteen and eighteen 
years, when in case of serious emergency the public interest demands 
it. 

Anicle 8. 

The formal ratifications of this Convention, under the conditions 
set forth in Part XIII of the Treaty of Versailles of 28th June, 
1919, and of the Treaty of St. Germain of 10th September, 1919, 
shall be communicated to the Secretary-General of the League of 
Nations for registration. 
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Article 9. 
Each Member of the Interna.tional Labour Organisation which 

ratifies this Convention engages to apply it to its colonies, protec
torates and possessions which are not fully self-governing: 

(a) Except where owing to the local conditions its provisions 
are inapplicable; or 

(b) Subject to such modifications as may be necese&ry to adapt 
its provisions to local conditions. 

Each Member ehaIl notify to the International Labour Office 
the action taken in respect of each of its colonies, protectorates 
and possessions which are not fully self-governing. 

Article 10. 
As soon as the ratifications of two Members of the International 

Labour Organisation have been registered with the Secretariat, the 
Secretary-General of the League of Nations ehaIl so notify all the 
Members of the International Labour Organisation. 

Article 11. 
Thia Convention shall come into force at the date on which 

such notification is issued by the Secretary-General of the League 
of Nations, and it ehaIl then be binding only upon those Members 
which have registered their ratifications with the Secretariat. There
after this Convention will come into force for any other Member 
at the date on which its ratification is registered with the Secre-
~t. " 

Article 12. 
Each Member which ratifies this Convention agrees to bring its 

provisions into operation not later than 1st July, 1922, and to take 
such action as may be necessary to make these pro~ons eJiective. 

Article 13. 
A Member which has ratified this Convention" may denounce it 

after the expiration of ten years from the date on which the Con
vention first comes into force, by an act communicated to the 
Secretary-General of the League of Nations for registration. Such 
denunciation ehaIl not take efiect until one year after the date on 
which it is registered with the Secretariat. 
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Article 14. 

At least once in ten years the Governing Body of the Inter
national La.bour Office shall present to the General Conference a 
report on the working of this Convention, and shall consider the 
desirability of placing on the agenda of the Conference the question 
of its revision or modification. 

Article 16. 

The French and English texts of this Convention shall both be 
authentic. 
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Recommendation concerning reciprocity of treatment of foreign worke1'8 107 
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] 906, on the prohibition of the use of white phosphortl8 in the manu-
f""ture of match... 109 

Recommendation concerning unemployment. 
The General Conference of the International Labour Organisa

tion of the League of Nations, 

Having been convened at Washington by the Government of 
the. United States of America on the 29th day of October, 
1919, and 

Having decided upon the adoption of oertain proposals with 
regard to the "question of preventing or providing against 
unemployment," which is the second item in the agenda for 
the Washington meeting of the Conference, and 

Having determined that these proposals shall take the form of a 
recommendation, 

adopts the following Recommendation, to be submitted to the 
Members of the International Labour Organisation for consideration 
with a view to eiIect being given to it by national legislation or 
otherwise, in accordanoe with the Labour Part of the Treaty of 
Versa.illes of 28th June, 1919, and of the Treaty of st. Germain of 
10th September, 1919: 

I. 
The General Conference recommends that each Member of the 

International Labour Organisation take measures to prohibit the 
establishment of employment agencies which charge fees or which 
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C&lTy on their business for profit. Where "",ch agenoies already 
exist, it is further recommended that they be permitted to operate 
only under Government licences, and that all practicable measures 
be taken to abolish such agencies a8 8<11>n as possible. 

II. 
The General Conference recommends to the Members of the 

International Labour Organisation that the recrulting of bodies of 
workers in one country with a view to their employment in another 
country should be permitted only by mutual agreement between 
the countries concerned. and after consultation with employers 
and workers in each country in the industries concerned. 

III. 
The General Conference recommends that each Member of the 

International Labour Organisation establish an effective system 
of unemployment insurance, either through a Government system 
or through a system of Government subventions to associations 
whose rule. provide for the payment of benefits to their unemployed 
members. 

IV. 
The General Conference recommends that each Member of the 

International Labour Organisation co-ordinate the execution of all 
work undertsken under public authority, with a view to reserving 
such work as far as practicable for periods of unemployment and 
for districts most affected by it. ' 

Recommendation concerning the protection of women and 
children against lead poisoning. 

The General Conference of the International Labour Organisa
'tion of the League of Nations, 

Having been convened at WaShington by the Government of 
the United States of America on the 29th day of October, 
1919, and 

Having decided upon the adoption of certain proposals with 
regard to "women's and children's employment: ll1lhealthy 
processes," which is part of the third and fourth items in the 
agenda for the Washington meeting of the Conference, and. 
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Having determined that these proposals shall take the form of 
a recommendation, 

adopts the following ~mmendation, to be submitted to the 
Members of the International Labour Organisation for oonsideration 
with a view to efiect being given to it by national legislation or 
otherwise. in accordance with the Labour Part of the Treaty of 
Versailles of 28th June, 1919, and of the Treaty of St. Germain of 
10th September, 1919: 

The General Conference recommends to the Members of the 
-International Labour Organisation that in view of the danger 
involved to the function of maternity and to the physical develop
ment of children, women, and young persons under the age of 
eighteen years be excluded from employment in the following 
processes :-

(0) In furnace work in the reduction of zinc or lead ores. 
(b) In the manipulation, treatment, or reduction of ashes 

containing lead, and in the desilverizing of lead. 
(e) In melting lead or old zinc on a large scale. 
.(Ii) In the manufacture of solder or alloys containing more 

than ten per cent. of leacl 
(e) In the manufacture of litharge, massicot, red lead, white 

-lead; orange lead, or sulphate, chromate or silicate (hit) 
of lead. 

(j) In mixing and pasting in the manufacture or repair of 
electric accumulators. 

(g) In the cleaning of workrooms where the above processes 
are carried on. 

It is further recommended that the employment of women and 
young persons under the age of eighteen years in processes involving 
the use of lead compounds be permitted ouly subject to the following 
condition. :-

(a) Locally applied exhaust ventilation, so as to remove dust 
and fumes at the point of origin. 

(b) Cleanlinesll of tools and workrooms. 
(e) Notification to Government authorities of all cases of lead 

poisoning, and compensation therefor. 
(Ii) Periodio medioal examination of the persons employed in 

'u'* l'rocesses, 
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(e) Provision of sufficient and suitable cloak-room, washing, 
and mess-room accommodation, and of special protective 
clothing. 

(f) ,Prohibition of bringing food or drink into workrooms. 
It is further recommended that in industries where soluble lead 

compounds C&n be replaced by non-toXic substances, the use of 
soluble lead compounds should be strictly regulated .. 

For the purpose of this Reoommendation, a lead coWpound 
should be considered as soluble if it contains more than !I've per 
cent. of its weight (estimated as metallic lead) soluble in a quarter 
of one per. cent. solution of hydrochloric acid. 

Recommendation concerning reciprocity of treatment of 
foreign workers. 

The General Conference of tne International Labour Organisa
tion of the League of Nations, 

Having been convened at Washington by the Government of 
the United States of America on the 29th day of October, 
1919, and 

Having decided upon the adoption of ~in proposals with 
regard to the "question of preventing or providing against 
unemployment," which is the second item in the agenda 
for the W aabington meeting of the Conference, and . 

Having determined that these proposals shall take the form 
of a recommendation, 

adopts the following Recommendation, to be submitted to the 
Members of the International Labour Organisation for consideration 
with a view to effect being given to it by national legislation or 
otherwise, in acccrdance with the Labour Part of the Treaty of 
Versailles of 28th June, 1919, and of the Treaty of St. Germain of 
10th September, 1919: . 

The General Conference recommends that each Member of the 
International Labour Organisation shall, on condition of reciprocity 
and upon terms to be agreed between the countries concerned, 
admit the foreign workers (together with their families) employed 
within its territory to the benefit of ite laws and regulations for 
the protection of ite own workers, as well as to the right Qf la~l 
wganillatioll as enjoyed by ite owp wOfk~s, 
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Recommendation Concerning the prevention of Anthrax. 
. I 

The General Conference of the International Labour Organisation 
of the League of Nations, 

Having been convened at W .... hington by the Government of 
the United States of America on the 29th day of October, 
1919, and 

Having decided upon the adoption of certain proposals with 
regard to "women's employment: unhealthy processes," which 
is part of the third item in the agenda for the W .... hington 
meeting of the Conference, and 

Having determined that these proposals shall take the form 
of a recommendation, 

adopts the following Recommendation, to be submitted to the 
Members of the International Labour Organisation for consideration 
with a view to effect being given to it by national legiBlation or 
otherwise, in acoordance with the LaboUr Part of the Treaty of 
Versailles of 28th June, 1919, and the Treaty of St. Germain of 
10th September, 1919: 

The General Conference recommends to the Members of the 
International Labour Organisation that arrangements should be 
made for the disinfection of wool infected with anthrax spores, 
either in the country exporting such wool or, if thet is not practicable, 
at the poit of entry in the country importing such wooL 

Recommendation concerning the establishment of Government 
Health Services. 

The General Conference of the International Labour Organisa. 
tion of the League of Nations, 

Having been convened at W .... hington by the Government of 
the United States of Amerioa on the 29th day of October, 
1919, and 

Having decided upon the adoption of certain proposals with 
regard to" women's employment: unhealthy processes," which 
is part of the third item in the agenda for the W aabington 
meeting of the Conference, and 

B;aving determined that these proposals shall take the form 
of a recommendation, 

adopts the following Recommendation, to be submitted to the 
)1eml,lers of the Illternational Labour Or~anisation for consideratio1\ 
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with It view to effect being given to it by national legislation or 
otherwise, in accordance with the Labonr Part of the Treaty of 
Versailles of 28th June, 1919, and the Treaty of St. Germain of 
10th September, 1919 : 

The General Conference recommends that each Member of the 
International Labour Organisation which has not already done so 
should establish as soon &8 possible, not only a system of efficient 
factory inspection, but also in addition thereto a Government 
service especially charged with the duty of safeguarding the health 
of the workers, which will keep in touch with the International 
Labour Ollics. 

Recommendation concerning the application of the Berne 
Convention of 1906, on the prohibition of the use of 
White Phosphorus in the manufacture of Matches. 

The General Conference of the International Labour Organisa
tion of the League of Nations, 

Having been convened at Washington by the Government of 
the United States of America on the 29th day of October, 
1919, and 

Having decided upon the adoption of a proposal with regard 
to the "extension and application of the International Con
vention adopted at Berne in 1906 on the prohibition of the 
USe of white phosphorus in the manufacture of matches," 
which is part of the fifth item in the agenda for the W ashing
ton meeting of the Conference, and 

Having determin,ed that this proposal shaU take the form of 
a recommendation, 

adopts the following Recommendation, to be submitted to the 
Members of the International Labour Organisation for considera
tion with a view to effect being given to it by national legislation 
or otherwise, in accordance with the Labour Part of the Treaty 
of Versailles of 2.8th June, 1919, and the Treaty of St. Germain of 
10th September, 1919: 

The General Conference recommends that each Member of the 
International Labour Organisation, which has not already done 
so, sbould adhere to the International Convention adopted at 
Berne in 1906 on the prohibtion of the nse of white phosphorus 
in the mallnfacture of matches. 

H 
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m.-STANDING ORDERS 011' THE INTERNATIONAL LABOUR 
CONFERENCE. 

Adopted on November 21st, 1919, by the General Conference 
. held at Washington. 

Article l.-Ormvposition 01 the (Jon/ereflCt!. 
The Confel't'nce consists of a.ll tbe delegates duly appointed by 

the Members of the International Labour Organia&tion. 
Each delegate may be accompauied by advisers who shall not 

exceed two in number for each item on tbe agenda of the meeting. 
S~ats in the Conference room sbaIl be """igneil to the delegates 

and their advisers by the Governing Body. 

Arlicle 2.-Pr~ Offi<'ers of the Oonference. 
The conferenco shall be opened by the President of the Govern

jng Body of the Internationa.l Labour Office, as..;sted by the officen; 
of the same Body. These provisionsJ officers will continue to act 
until officers have heen duly appointed by the Conference. 

Article 3.-Y eri jication of Oredemia't.. 
The credentials of delegat.es arid their advisers sbalJ be deposited 

witb the Secretariat of the international Labour Olliee at least 15 
days before the date fixed for the opening of the meeting of the 
Conference. • 

A brief report upon them shsJI be submitted by the President 
of the Governing Body. This report and the crec'lentia.ls sha.ll be 
open to inspection by the delegates on the day before the opening 
of the Conference. 

Any objections raised concerning' the nomination of delegates 
or advisers lIha.ll be lodged with the provisional officers of tbe Con
ference during the opening Bitting and transmitted by them to a 
Commission charged with the verification of credentia.ls, elected 
by the Conference,' consisting of a Government delegate, an Em
ployers' delegate and a Workers' delegate. 

This Commission lIhall immediately. examine tho..e c&ses to 
which attention bas been drawn in the report of the President of 
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the Governing Body, or by individual objections, and Shall present 
an early report. 

Any delegate or adviser to whose nomination objection has been 
taken retsins the .same rights as other delegates and advisers, until 
the question 01 his admission has been finaJly decided. 

Article 4.-Officers "0/ t1w (Jon/_. 
The officers shall conaist of a President and of three Vice-Presi

dents appointed by the whole of the delegates to the Conference. 
The three Vice-President$ shall be chosen respectively from among 
the delegates of the Governments, of the Employers' associations 
and of the Workers' associations. 

The President and the three Vice-Presidenta shall be of different 
natioualities. . 

Women delegates may be appointed to any of the above offices 
in exactly. the same way as men. 

Article 5.-Secretariat. 
The secretariat work of the Conference shall be carried out by 

officials of the International Labour Office appointed for the pnrpose 
by the Governing Body of the said Office. 

The Director of the l;nternational Labour Office shall be the 
Secretary-General of the Conference, and shall be responsible for 
the Secretariat. He may be assisted by one or more Assistant 
Secretaries-General appointed by the Governing Body of the lnter
national Labour Office. 

The Secretariat of the Conference will be responsible imer alia 
for the receiving, printing, circulation and translation of documents, 
reports and resolntions; the translation of speeches at the sittings; 
the taking, printing and circulation of the shorthand notes of' the 
proceedings at the sittings; tbe custody of tlle archives of the 
Conference; the publication of. the report of the meetings, and. 
generslly, for all other work which the Conference may think lit 
to entrust to it. 

Article 6.-Order of Procedwte 0/ the OfYfI/ereflCe. 
After consideration of the report presented by the Governing 

Body, and as provided in Article 402 of the Connntion, the Con
ference will decide as to tlle retention on the agenda of any: itetlt 

lIf2 
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to which objection ha. been lodged by the Government of a Member 
of the International Labour Organisation. 

The Conference shall then devote a portion of its time, not 
extending beyond the third sitting, to deciding the order in which 
the different items on the agenda shall be discu .. ed, and to miscel
laneous business, such as the appointment of the Selection Com
mittee and of the Drafting Committee. 

It shall be competent for any delegate to move a resolution of 
which due notice has been given under the provisions of Article 13 
of these Rules, that a draft convention or recommendation relating 
to an item of the agenda, . wheth .. r it has been prepared hy the 
Governing Body or not, shan be adopted as the. basis of discussion. 

The debate on any sucb resolution .hall be a debate on the 
general principles of the draft convention or recommendation, and 
if such resolution be adopted, the Conference shall then decide 
whether the draft convention or recommendation shall he considered 
in full Conference or shall be referred to a Commission for report. 

If it be considered inJun Conference, each clause shall be placed 
before the Conference for adoption. During the debate on the draft 
convention or recommendation, no motion other than a motion to 
amend a clause of such draft convention or recommendation, or a 
motion as to procedure, shall be considered by the Conference until 
all the clauses have been disposed of. 

If the draft convention or recommendation be referred to a 
Commission, the Conference shall, on receiving the report of the 
C<>mmission, proceed to consider the draft convention or recom
mendation, clause by clause, as provided above. 

During the discussion of a draft convention Q1' recommendation. 
clause by clause, the Conference may remit a clause or group of clauses 
to a Commission for report. 

The clauses of the draft convention or recommendation as 
adopted by the Conference shall, if necessary, then he submitted 
to the Dm.fting Committee for the preparation of a definitive text, 
and the draft convention or recommendation so prepared shall be 
circulated to the delegates. 

In principle, no amendment can be allowed to this text, hut the 
President, after consultation with the three Vice-Presidenta, may 
suhmit to the Conference amendments which have been handed 
ta the Secretary the day after the distribution of the text 8l! revised 
by the D\'lIfting Committee. 
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When such amendments have been disposed of, the Conference 
shan forthwith proceed to take a final vote on the adoption of the 
draft convention or recommendation as provided in Article 405 
of the Treaty of Peace. 

Article 7.-Commissions. 

The Conference may decide to set up special CommiBBions for 
any purpose which it considers desirable. 

A CommiBBion of Selection composed of 12 Government delegates. 
6 Employers' delegates, and 6 Workers' delegates, shan determinl' 
the resolutions to be discussed at each sitting, and shan nominate 
members of CommiBBions, subject to the approval of the Conference. 

The members of the CommiBBion of Salection shan be elected by 
tbe Conference on tbe nomination of the Government delegates, 
the Employers' delegates and the Workers' delegates respectively, 
not more tban one in each class belonging to tbe same coUntry. 

An official of the Secretariat of the Conference shan be appointed 
to act as Secretary to each Commission. 

Each CommiBBion shall appoint a c~an and nominate a 
reporter to present the results of its deliberations to the Conference. 
The reporter may be an adviser. 

As a general rule, the sittings of a Commission "ball not take 
plsce at the same time as a plenary sitting of the Conference. 
Delegates may appoint substitutes to represent them on Com
mlSSlOnB. 

Article 8.--Right 0/ Admission to siltings 0/ the Confl'JTence. 

The sittings of the Conference shall be public, except in cases 
where it bas been expressly decided to the contrary. 

At public sittings arrangements shall be made by the Clerk to 
the Conference for the accommodation of distinguished strangers 
and the press. 

The only persons authorised to enter the body of the hall besides 
delegates and advisers shall be: 

(1) The Secretaries or Interpreters of the Delegations, who 
shall not exceed one in number for each Delegation; 

(2) The Director of the International Labour Office, and the 
officials of the Office who have been appointed to th'l 
Secretariat of the Conference. 
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Artick Y.-Procedure: Funeti0n8 0/ tile Presillem. 

The President shall pronounce the opening and closure of the 
sittings. Before proceeding to the agenda, he shall bring before 
the Conference any communications which coneern it. 

He she.!l direct the debates, maintain order, and ensure the 
observance of the Standing Orders by such means as circumstances 
may demand, accord or withdrsw the right to address the Con
ference, put questions to the vote, and announce the result of the 
vote. 

The President shall not take part in the debates and shall not 
vote. If he il! himself a delegate, he may appoint a substitute 
delegate in accordance with Artiele 18 below. 

Viee-Presidents sheJl be entitled to exercise the same right on 
the occasions on which they act as President. 

The Vice-Presidents sheJl preside in rotation at those sittings, 
or portions' of sittiogs, at which the President il! \Ul&ble to preside. 

Article 10."-Righi to address the Oonference. 

No delegate may address the Conference without having asked 
and obtained the permission of the President. 

Speakers shall be called upon in the order in which they have 
slgnified their desire to speak. 

No delegate sheJl speak more than once on the same resolution, 
amendment, or motion without the special permission of the Con
ference, provided, however, that the mover of a resolution sheJl have 
the right to speak twice unless the closure has been adopted in 
accordance with Article 19 of these Rules. 

The President may ceJl upon a speaker to resume his seat if 
his remarks are not relevant to the subject under dil!eussion. 

A delegate may rise to a point of order at any time and such 
point of order sheJl be immediately decided by the President in 
aeeordanee with the Standing Orders. 

No speech shall exceed 15 minutes, exclusive of the time required 
for translation, except with the specie.! consent of the Conference. 

Interruptions and audible conservation are not permitted. 
The Director, or any other official of the Internatione.! Labour 

Office, may address the Conference if invited to do so by the 
President. 
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Article 11.-Languages. 

The French and English langnages shall be the official langnages 
of the Conference. 

Speeches in French shall be summarised in English, and 11ice 
_sa, by an interpreter belonging to the Secretariat of the Conference: 

A delegate may speak in ru.. own language, but his Delegaj;ion 
must provide for the translation of a SlI1IIDllU}' of his speech into' 

. one of the two official languages by an interpreter attached to the' 
Delegation. 

The summary thus translated will then be rendered in the other 
official language by an interpreter belonging to the SeClitaria~. 

The translation and circulation of documents shall be in the 
hands of the Secretsriat, and the practice adopted at the Wasiungton 
Conference as regards the translation and distribution of documents 
in the Spmish language shall be continued. 

Article 12.-lkafting Committee. 

The Conference shall appoint a Drafting Committee, whose duty 
it will be to draw up, in the form of draft conventions or recom
mendations, the decisions adopted by the Conference. 

The same Committee .hall insure agreement between the French 
and English texts of any draft conventions or rec~mmendations 
the translation of which is undertaken by the Secretariat. 

The members of this Committee shall be nominated by the 
Selection Committee as provided in Article 7. 

Article 13.-Resol1Jl.ions, Amen&mentB, Motions. 

Any delegate can move resolutions, amendments, or motions, ih 
accordance with the following rules:-

(a) No resolution can be moved at any sitting of the Conference 
unless a copy has been handed in to the Secretariat of the Conferenc!, 
at least two days previonsly. 

On receipt of such notice the resolution shall be circulated by 
the Secretariat not later than the day following that on which it is 
received. 

(b) Amendments to a resolution may be moved without previous 
notice, provided that a copy is handed in to the Clerk to. tb,p 
Conference. 
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If an amendment to a resolution has been moved, no other 
amendment, other than an amendment to the original amendment, 
can be moved until the original amendment has been disposed of. 

A delegate may withdraw an amendment which he has proposed 
unless an amendment to it is under discussion or has been adopted. 

{el In the case of motions as to procedure, no previous notice 
need be given, nor need a copy be handed in to the Secretariat of 
the Conference. 

"Motions as to procedure" include the following: a motion 
to refer the matter back; a motion to postpone consideration of the 
question; a general motion of adjournment; a motion to adjourn 
a debate on a particular question; a motion that the Conference 
proceed with the next item on its programme for the sitting. 

No resolution or amendment or motion can be discussed unless 
it has been secouded. 

Article 14.- Olosure. 
A delegate may move the closure of the discUllSion whether other 

delegates have signified their wish to speak or not, and the President 
shall be bound to put it to the meeting if at least 20 delegates signify 
their support by rising in their places. If application is made for 
permission, to speak against the closure, it may only be accorded to 
8. single speaker. 

The closure shall not be moved while a speaker is addressing the 
Confereuce nor until his speech has been translated. 

Article 15.-Methods of V ming. 
The Conference shall vote by a show of hands or by a record 

vote. 
Voting shall be by a show of hands in all cases in which " record 

vote is not required by the present Standing Orders. . 
Votes by " show of hands .hall be taken by the Secretariat and 

the result announced by the President. 
In case of doubt as to the result, the President may canse a 

record vote to be taken. 
A record vote shall be taken in "n oases in which .. majority of 

two-thirds of the votes is required by the Convention. 
A record vote may aLio be taken on any question if .. request to 

.hat effect has heen made in writing by not less than 20 delegates 
and . handed in to the President. 

• 
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Record votes shall be taken by calling upon each individual 
delegate, each Delegation voting in turn in the French alphabetical 
order of the names of the Members of the International Labour 
Organisation. 

The vote shan be recorded by the Secretariat aud announced by 
the President. 

The names of the delegates voting in a record vote shan be 
inserted in the verbatim report of the sitting. 

Except 88 provided in paragraph 4 of this Article, it shall not 
be within the competence of the President to propose a record vote. 

Article 16.-Quorum. 

In accordance with Article 403 of the Treaty of Peace, a vote 
ill not valid if the number of votes cast is less than half the nnmber 
of delegates attending the. Conference. Thill number shan be 
determined after the presentation of the brief report referred to in 
paragraph 2 of Article 3. If any delegate is not finally admitted 
the number shan be modified accordingly for the subsequent sittinga. 

Article l'l.-MllIjQrUies. 

Subject to the provisions of the preceding Article, a simple 
majority of the votes cast by the delegates. present at the sitting 
shall be sufficient in all cases in which a larger majority is not 
specially required by other Articles of the Convention. 

The Gonference ca.llI?-ot decide that more than a simple majority 
shall be necessary in other than these cases . 

• Article 18.-SubstittUes. 

In accordance with Article 389 of the Treaty of Peace, a delegate 
may by notice in writing addressed to the President appoint one 
of his advisers to act 88 his snbstitnte. Such notice must be ad
dressed to the President before the sitting, unless a. new question 
comes up for discussion in the conrse of the sitting. The notice 
shan specify the sitting or sittings at which the substitute will a.cto 

Substitutes may take part in the debates and may vote under 
the same conditions as delegates. 

Article 19.-Verbatim &ports. 
A verbatim report .hall be printed at the conclusion of ea.ch 

sitting by the Secretariat. There .hall be appended to the report 
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the list of delegatell present at the sitting, together with the texts 
adopted and the resu1ts of the votes. 

Each delegate may demand the right to revise that part of the 
report contsining a speech which he has made before it is printed 
in final form. In order that any proposed corrections may be 
inserted they should be handed in to the Secretariat during the 
evening following the sitting. 

The verhatim reports will be signed by the President of the 
Conference and the Secretary-General. 

Article ZO.-Election of the Members of the GOfJeffling Body of the 
I ntematio1lal Labour Office. 

The Conference will proceed every three years in the conrse of 
its meeting to take the necessary steps to appoint the members of 
the Governing Body of the International Labonr. Office in accordance 
with Article 393 of the Treaty of Peace. 

For this purpose, the Government delegates of all the Members, 
C&cepting those of the eight Members of chief industrial im
portance within the meaning of the said Article, shall meet in order 
to choose the four Members whose Governments shsll nominate 
representatives to the Governing Body. 

The delegates of the Employers and of the Workers shsll meet 
separately in order to appoint ·their six representatives on the 
Governing Body. These representatives shall be appointed by 
name. • 

In the event of a vacancy in the Governing Body arising among 
the representatives of Employers' or Workers' organisations, and if 
the Governing Body has not provided for the method of filling such 
vacancies in accordance with Article 393 of the Treaty of Peace, 
the delegates at the Conference belonging to the category concerned 
shall assemble during the course of the next meeting in order to fill 
the vacancy in their representation on the Governing Body. 

If the Governing Body has provided for the filling of vacancies 
according to the same Article of the Convention, the Conference shsll 
proceed to the approval of the decisions taken by the Governing 
Body in this respect. 

If their decisions are not approved by the Conference, steps 
shall immediately be taken to make fresh appointments under the 
conili tions laid down above concerning the triennial re-appointment 
of the Governing Body. 
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XIII.-TBE PERl'iIANENT LABOUR ORGANlSATION OF THE 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 

The permanent organisation established for the purposes set out 
in the preamble to the labour section of the Peace Treaty is divided 
into four parts:-

(u) The International Labour Conference. 
(b) Commissions of Enquiry. 
(c) The Governing .Body. 
(d) The International Labour Office. 

(a) The International Labour Conference. 
'l'he composition of. the Internationl Labour Conference is clearly 

described in the Peace Treaty. In theory at least, the conference 
is always in existence and gatherings such as that at Washington 
are annual meetings of the Conference. They are attended, not 
by Members but by representatives of Members, for, in the 
Peace Treaty, Me!"ber connotes a Nation belonging to the 
League of Nations and consequently belonging to the labour 
organisation. Each member is represented by four delegates, 80 

that France for example has the same voting power as Cuba. In 
the British Empir., however, Great Britain, Australia, Canada, 
India, New Zealand and South Africa are separately represented and 
are indeed separate members. The procedure followed at meetings of 
the conference is clearly indicated by the standing orders (pages II 0 
to lIS). In view of the very varying conditions in dilferent countries 
and the necessity for a more detailed examination of partioular 
questions it is oustomary to appoint small committees to investigate 
special subjects referred to them' and to report to the Conferenoe. 
These committees have, of course, no administrative power. A 
rather dilferent type of committee supplementary to the Conference 
is the International Commission of whioh the International Com
mission on Emigration which will meet in March 1921 is a fust example. 
This was set up not by the Conference but by the Governing Body 
in consequence of a resolution passed by the Conference at Washing
t{ln. It difters from the Committees of the Conference in that 
those composing it are not necessarily representatives on the Con-
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ferenee and that its meetings are not held during the meetings of 
the Conference. Its funetions, however, are confined to examina
tion of the question referred to it and to the presentation of a Report 
to the Conference. Such Commissions should· not he confused 
with the Commissions of Enquiry provided for in the Peace Treaty. 

The conclusions reached by meetings of the Conference can be 
expressed in three forms-

(i) Draft Conventions. 
(i%) ·Recommendations. 
(iii) Resolutions. 

For the adoption of a .Draft Convention a two-thirds majority 
of the votes cast is necessary. The Governments of tho Nations 
must submit all Draft Conventions that have been adopted to 
the consideration of the competent authorities within one year 
from the close of the mooting of the Conference. (It should be 
noted in this connection that although the sessions at Washington 
ended on 2'Jth November, 1919, the meeting of the Conference 
was not declared closed till 27th January 1920.) An extension of 
six months further is permitted in exceptional oircnmstances. In 
the case of Draft Conventions involving fresh legislation, the legis
bture is the ." competent authority" referred to, and it is incum
bent on the executive Government to submit the Draft Conventions 
to it. If a Draft Convention has been approved by the competent 
authority that State is bound to carry it into effect. 

A two-thirds majority is also necessary fol' the adoption of Ii 
recomnHmdation, and recommendations, like Draft Conventions, must 
be submitted to the competent authority within one year or at the 
most eighteen months. The essential difference between a Draft 
Convention and a Recommendation is that, whereas a Draft Con
vention if approved by the competent authority must be carried 
into effect, there is no Buch obligation in the case of a Recommenda
tion. 

Resolutions require only a simple majority and no action is 
obligatory in respeet of them. Examples of resolutions passed 
at Washington ar&-

(a) the resolution requesting the Governing Body to appoint an 
International Commission on Emigration; 

(b) the resolution expressing disapproval of the composition of 
the Governing Body. 
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(b) Commissions of Enquiry. 

121 

Machlnery has also been devised for dealing with States which 
ratify Conventions and fail to carry them out. Accusations can 
be made by any Member (i.e., State). But the Govermng Body 
can also act of its own motion or on the application of any indivi
dual delegate. On the receipt of a complaint or on the formula
tion of a complaint by the Governiog Body the procedure i8 as 
follows. The Governing' Body may first refer the complaint to 
the Government of the State accuaed and call for a reply. This 
is in effect calling for the explanation of the accused State and 
will presumably be the normal procedure although it is optional. 
If the Govermng Body considers further enquiry necessary it applies 
for the appointment of a Commission of Enquiry. This Commission 
oonsists of three persons chosen by the Secretary-General of the 
League of Nations. Each of the three must be chosen from a 
separate section of a panel consisting of persons of independent 
standing, employers' representatives and workpeoples' representatives 
in equal numbers. One representative for each section of the 
panel is appointed by each Member of the Leaguo. The present 
representatives for India are--

Sir Ernest Low, K.C.I.R (Independent standing). 
Mr. Rahimtoola Cnrrimbhoy Ebrahim (Employers). 
Mr. N. M. Joshi (Workpeople). 

In any particular oomplaint none of the three representatives 
would be chosen from a Nation coneerned in the complaint either 
as aecuser or acuused. 

It is the duty of the Commission of Enquiry to make a full 
examination of the complaint and to present a report to the Secre
tary-General of the League of Nations. This Report should oontain 
recommendations as to the steps to' be taken to meet the complaint 
and as to the measures of an eeonomic charaeter to be adopted 
against the defuulting Government. Either of the Governments 
concerned can appeal against the findings to the Permanent Court 
of International J nstice of the League of Nations whose decision 
'is final. If the defaulting Member fails to carry out the final 
recommendations it is open to any other Member to adopt at once 
the economic measnres indicated. 

Complaints can also be lodged by any industrial association 
of employers or of workers and on receiving such complaints the' 
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Governing Body may forward the complaint to the Government 
impugned and invite a reply. The complaint and the reply may 
then be published. No further action follows unless the Governing 
Body of its own motion sees fit to appoint a Commission of Enquiry. 

(0) The Governing Body. 

The Governing Body controls the International LabolU Office and 
consists of-

8 persoIlll representing the Governments of the 8 Members of 
chief industrial importance. 

4 persoIlll representiog the Governments of the remsioiog Members 
and selected by the Government delegates of these Members. 

6 perSOIlll representiog the employers and elected by the em
ployers' delegates. 

6 perSOIlll elected by the workers' delegates. 

24 TOTAL. 

The details of the representatives are given on pages 68 to 70. 
The Government of India has since preferred a claim for the inclusion 
of India among the 8 States of chief industrial importance. This 
claim, if successful, will give India the right to a separate representa: 
tive on the Governing Body. 

Standing orders were adopted by the Governing Body at the 
meetiog of March 23rd, 1920. A general session of the Governing 
Body must take place at least once every three months. Special 
meetings clln also be summoned, and must be summoned on a 
written request signed by 6 members of the same group. Yoting 
is normally by show of hands, but a ballot is required for the election 
of the Chairman and of the Director of the Internationlll Labour 
Office and in nny other case where it is demanded by 10 of the 
members present. The sittingl! are not public. No 1"ote is valid 
unless lit least 15 members are present, but members may be re
placed iu the elISe of absence by substitutes. On the death Or 

resignation of a Government member, the place is filled by the 
Government which nominated him. Vaoancias among non-Govern
ment members are filled by eJection in accordance with the provi
mons of article 20 in the Standin/Z: Orders of the Conf .. rence (see 
page llll). 
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(4) The International J..abour Office. 
The International Labour Office maybe described as the Secre

tariat of the permanent organisation. It could not be created 
until the Governing Body had been appointed by the Washington 
Conference. At its first meeting, which was held in Paris in January 
1920, the Governing Body appointed M. Albert Thomas as Director 
and he appointed Mr. H. B. Butler (who was Seoretary-General at 
Washington) as Deputy Director: The present organisation includes-

(1) The Oabinet, under the control of M. Lemeroier (France), 
which contains representatives of most of the important 
countries in addition to the chief Secretariat officer .. 

(2) The Oommon Sen,icea (under the Deputy Director) which 
include sections for

(a) Establishment. 
(b) Financial relations and commercial services. 
(c) Examination and control of expenditure. 
(d) Accountancy. 
<e) Staff questions. 

(3) The Diplomatic ])jtJision, under Mr. Phelan (Britain), which 
i. responsible for the preparation and organisation of 
the meetings of the Conference and the work in con
nection with the ratification of Conventions and the 
action taken on Recommendations .. 

(4) The Scientific Division, under. the control of Dr. Royal 
Meeker (late Commissioner for Labour Statistics in Washing
ton), which .is responsible for the collection and distri
bution of information on all subjects relating to labour. 
Among the useful pUblications undertaken by this section 
is a complete legislative series in English, French and 
German containing reprints and translations of the Labour 
Laws and Regulations passed by the different countries 
of the world. 

In addition there are a numbru> of technical services dealing 
with special subjects such as Unemployment, Co-operation and 
Industrial Hygiene. '. 

The International Labour Office publishes weekly Bulletins which 
contain official documents and details of developments throughout 
the world and separate papers on .pecial aubj_cta are produced at 
fre'luent intervals. 
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WASHINGTON CONFERI!NCI! CORRI!SPONOENCE. 

INTRODUCTION. 

BULLETIN No. 4 of this senes gives an account of the 
Washington Labour Conference and includes the text of the 

Draft Conventions and Recommendations adopted by it. The ples~nt 
Bulletin may be regarded as a sequel to it, as it indicates the actron 
taken in India on the proposals made at Washington up to the open· 
ing of the first session of the reformed Legislature at Delhi in February 
1921. Except that the formal headings and the concluding phrases 
have heen omitted, the correspondence has been printed _batim. 
Letters received from local. Governments have been arranged not 
chronologically but by provinces for easy reference 
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rIRST LETTER FROlll THE ,GOVERlfJdENT OF INDIA. 

No. 1-812. dated Simla, the 11th May 1920. 

hall-i'. 11. 11. RllI>>W<, Esq., I.e.S., Setiretary, Board of Industries and 
Mul/itiOJlS, 

T~AIl local Governments and AdministratiODll. 

In Commerce and Industry Department letter No. 4496, dated 
the 20th June 1919, the Government of India invited the attention 
of local Governments and Administrations to the views and recom
mendations of the Industrial Commission on the subject of the hours 
of labour in factories in India and ,on other cognate , questions. 
It was stated in that letter that these subjects were likely to be 
discUl!8ed at the mst meeting of the International Labour Confer
e nce to be held, in accordance with the terms of the Treaty of Versail-
1es' at Washington, United States of America, in October 1919. 

For facility of reference, there will be found appended to this 
letter (Appendix I)· a reprint of the relevant portions of the Treaty, 
1Iiz., Article 23 of Part I (The Covena.nt of the League of Nations) 
and the whole of Part XIII (Labour). 

2. The Conference at Washington opened on the 29th October 
1919, held twenty-five sessions and was adjourned sine die on the 
29th November 1919. The delegation from India consisted of 
the following gentlemen: 

I. Government Delegate8: 

Mr. L. J. KERSHAW, C.B.I., C.I.E., Secretary, Revenue and 
Statistics . Department, India Office, London. 

Mr. A. C. CHATTERJEE, C.I.E., I.C.S., Chief Secretary to the 
Government of the United Provinces. 

Adviser: . 
Mr. J. D. F. ENGEL, Chief Inspector of Fa::tories. Bombay 

Presidency. 
It Employer' 8 Delegau : 

MT. A. R. MURRAY, C.B.E., Chairman of the Indian Jute 
~lls Association. 
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III. Workers' Delegate: 

Mr. N. M. JOSHI, Secretary, Social Service League, Bombay. 

Adviser : 

Mr. B. P. WADIA., President, Madras Labour Union. 

3. The Government of India have now received from the Secre
tary-General, League of Nations, through the Right. Honourable 
the Secretary of State, copies of the draft Conventions and Recom
mendations which were adopted by the Washington Conference. 
They have also been informed that the meeting of the Conference 
was declared closed Oil the 27th January 1920 and that this is.the 
date to he considered in determining the time limits referred to in 
Article 405, pl\lagraph 5 of the Treaty. A copy of the Draft 
Conventions and Recommendations is enclosed herewith. (Appen
dix II.)* 

4.' It will be observed from a perusal of Article 405 of the Treaty 
that the Government of India must come to a very early decision 
regarding the action to he taken on the ConventioDB and Reeom
mendatioDB. In inviting the advice and opinions of loea! Govem
ments on each of these Conventions and Recommendations, I 
am directed to communicate the following observations indicating 
the tentative and provisional views of the Government of India 
on the various points that arise. 

o. Dralt ConeeneWt. limiting the Hot.<78 01 Work in Industria' 
Urukrtaking8 to Eight in . the Day and Forty-eight in the week. 

Article 10 of this Draft Convention embodies the modification 
relating to India adopted by the Conference in accordance with 
paragraph 3 of Article 405 of the Treaty. For a full comprehension 
of the reasons and motives that guided the Conference in arriving 
at their decision regarding the. countries covered by paragraph 3 
of Article 405, reference should be made to the Report of the 
special Committee on this euhjeet appointed by the Conference. 
The report is reprinted in Appendix lIlt to this letter. Notes pre
sented to this committee by the various' delegates from India are 

• Soo Bulletin No. 4. pag .. 76 to 109. 
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printed in Appendix IV.. Two resolutiollll adopted by the Conference 
are also pertinent to this Draft Convention and should be read with 
it. They are reproduced below:-

"(1) The promiollll of this convention shall not interfere with 
any better conditions already in operation, or agreed 
upon, for all or part of the workers. of any country; 
neither shall they interfere with any negotiations now 
proceeding in whioh the workers are asking for better 
conditions than the oonvention provides. 

(2) The Comerence hopes that in no case should the wages of 
workmen be reduced simply by reason of the introduotion 
of the 8-hour day and the 48-hour week, in order that 
the conditions which exist in certain industries and which 
the present convention allows to continue may not he 
aggravated by the imposition of lower wages on ·the 
workers." . 

6. The existing law in India on hours of labour is succinctly 
stated in paragraph 2 of Mr. Kershaw's note. and need not be re
peated. The actual hours of labour that prevailed in different Indian 
industries, during the autumn of last year, is described in paragraph· 
3 of Mr. Kershaw's note. Since then considerable changes have 
taken place. It is understood that in the mills in Bombay and 
Cawnpore a ten-hour day is now the practice. The position, 
therefore, now is that in the great majority of the organised and 
larger indnstries in the country, including mines, workers are not 
employed for more than 60 hours a week. 

7. Since addressing local Governments and Administrations in 
June last, the Government of India have devoted continuous atten
ti <>n to the question of a revision of the Indian law relating to hours 
of labour. In the memorandum which the Government of India 
fC'worded to the International Labour Office in answer to the ques
tionnaire issued by that organization on the subjects included in the 
Agenda. of the Washington meeting, they enlarged on the special 
conditions that prevailed in India and pointed out that any attempt 
t.o bring Indian labour. conditions into line with those of Western 
countries by violent legislative changes would inevitably be disas
trnus to employers and employed alike. Subsequently, the Govern-

• Al'pe!ldis IV ;. oob roprodqced. 
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ment of India. had the opportunity of studying the summary of 
.uisting legisla.tion in other countries prepa.red by the Organizing 
Committee of the Conference a.nd al!!O the proposals that were 
likely to be made on this subject. by .. he va.rious States to be reo 
presented a.t the Conference. In view of these proposals a.nd the 
aetua.l trend of India.n practice, the Government of India a.uthoriserl 
their delegates to the Conference. to consent to the principle of a. 
sixty-hour week for factories a.s defined in the India.n Factcries Act 
a.nd for mines, subject to exceptions-

(1) in the ease of definite classes of work and 

(2) simila.rly, in the case of overtime under conditions to be 
specified by law or mIe. 

Since then, as sta.ted a.bove, in a.ll the importa.nt industrial centres 
of the country, aetna.! practice has a.pprexima.ted very closely to the 
mIe suggested in the Draft Convention a.dopted a.t Wa.sh.ingtcn. 

8. The Government of India. ha.ve not yet received replies from 
aU provincial Governments tc the communication on this subject 
addressed to them in June la.st. But the majority of Governments 
from whom answers ha.ve been received a.re decidedly in favour of 
an immediate statutory limita.tion of the hours. of labour in the 
ca.se of adult males to sixty per week. The Government of India 
ha.ve, therefore, arrived at the conclusion that in the revision of the 
India.n Factories Act, the principle of a sixty-hour week, with 
necessary exceptions, should be embodied. It is hardly necessary 
to explain tha.t this limitation will apply only to the hours of labour 
for each worker and w:;11 not affect the tin!e during which plant 
and machinery may be kept going. As at present, systems of shifts, 
approved by competent a.uthority, might continue to be aUowed. 

9. A number of 8ubsidia.ry questions arise in this connexion. 
They are enumerated below:- . 

(1) Should there be in aU or in a.ny pa.rticula.r industries. a 
further limita.tion of the working da.y to 10, 101 or 11 
hours' If such further limitation is desirable, should it 
be effected by statutory prevision or by rules to be 
made under the Act by either the Central or the Provincia.! 
Government t The Government of India. are inclined 
to the view tha.t the law should provide for ela.sticity 
in the loca.l a.pplication of the prinoiple of the sixty· 

• 
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hour week. With conditions varying so greatly in 
difterent parts of India, a uniform working day will 
probably not be possible. In this oonnexion the question 
of securing a weekly half holiday for the workers also 
deserves consideration. 

(2) Should there be any further limitation in the working hours .. 
of women and children! This point has to be considered 
along with the Draft Con"llentions regarding the employ
ment of women and children. The Government of 
India are of the opinion that differentiation between 
men and women, though reasonable with a working day 
of 12 hours in the case of men, may not be justified 
with an average working day of ]0 hoUls; such differen-· 
tiation may introduce complications in the working of 
shift systems in industries in which both men and women • 
are employed; it may not be welcomed by women work
ers 88 they may be handicapped thereby in the labour 
market. It may also be observed tbat if Japan ratifies 
the Draft Convention, Japanese women will be allowed 
to work 57 hours a week.· With regard to the subject of 
a further limitation of the working hours of children, 
I am to say that the Committee of the Conferenco 
accepted a resolution that the daily limit of 8 hours 
should be regarded as an absolute mllXimum for 
children, but that nothing in the resolution should be 
taken as approving of 8 hours 88 being a reasonable 
working day for children, nor suggesting that where 
shorter hours are worked, these should be increased. 
The point for consideration is, whether any cbange is 
desirable in the existipg law in India which limits the 
employment of children under fourteen to six hours 
a day in textile factories and seven hours a day 
in other factories. Local Governments are requested to 
consider whether, under modem conditions, any discri
mination in this respect is justifiable between textile 
and other factories. 

(3) SlIould there be any further limitation in the hours of work 
for labourers in mines! There i. at present no provision 
in the Indian la;v with regard to the hours of working 
mines. The Washington Conference has very strongly 

• 
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recommended that the Government of India should • 
consider the possibility of adopting a lower weekly 
limit than 60 hGurs for underground work in mines. 
In the case of Japan, the Draft Convention prescribes 
a maximum of forty-eight hours in the week for such 
work, and it ie understood that hi South Afrioa the 
weekly limit will be at the most 54 hours in the case of 
such labour. The Government of India understand that 
in actual practice, the hours of work in Indian mines. 
seldom exceed 54 per week, but they would be glad 
if local Governments would have a' careful ,inquiry 
made into the point and make their recommendations 
after consultl,l.tion with the interests affected. 

(4) Should there be any alteration in the definition of a 
, factory as laid down in sections 2 (3) and 3 (1) of the 

Indian Factories Act t The Washington Conference has 
suggested that the Government of India should consider 
the possibility of adopting; in the light of the standards 
accepted in other countries, a modified definition of 
" factory" which would reduce the number of workers 
required to bring .. factory under the scope of the Act. 
The ssme question is also involved in other Draft Con
ventions of the Conference and will be reverted to later , 
on. 

"(5) It will be observed that Article 10 of the Draft Convention 
extends the principle of a sixty-hour week to such 
branches of railway work as shall be specified for this 
purpose by the competent authoritl' The Government 
of India are prepared to accept the snggestsd extension. 
Provision will be made in the revising Bill for the naming 
of the competent authority, and the Railway Depart
ment (Railway Board) will consult Railway Adminis
trations regarding the rules that will need to' be framed 
on the subject, e.g., specifying the branches of railWIlY 
,work that will ccme under the sixty·hour rule and for 
provisions regarding continuous processes, preparatory, '"'. 
oomplementary or intermittent work and other excep
tional oases (Articles 4, 5 and 6 of the Draft Convention), 

(6) Article 10 of the Draft Convention further states that any 
,modification of the sixty-hour limitation made by ciom~ 
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petent authority shall be subject to the proviBion of 
Article 6 of the Convention. At present a number of 
exceptions and modifications are specified in the relative 
provision in the Indian' Factories Act (vide aection 30 
and .. Iso compare sections 21 and 22). The question 
arises whether it is desirable to continue these provisions 
in the revised l,aw or whether all such exceptioDJI and 
modificatioDJI should be dealt with in rules made under the 
Act as is apparently contemplated in the Draft Con
vention. In order to enable the Government of India 
to come to a decision on this point, and in order to save 
delay in the framing of necessary regulations" after 
legislation has been enacted, I am to .~t that the 
local Government should at once consider what modifica
tions and exce'ptions would be necessary in the various 
industries in its local jurisdiction. Articles 4, I) and 6 
of the Draft Convention merit attention in this con
nenon. 

, 10. Draft Oonvention ooneemi"!l the employment 01 """""" before 
and ajtM childbirth.-The subject is entirely new in India and there 
are at presl'nt no provisions relating to it in Indian law. The dele
gates of the Government of India .. t W .. shington explained there that 
owing to the social customs of the country there had been no occasion 
to prohibit the employment of women before and after childbirth 
or to make provision for maternity benefits. The Washington 
Conference has supplemented the Draft Convention by the follow
ing resolution :-

"That the Indian, Government be requested to make a study 
of the question of the empl'Oyment of women 'before and 

I after confinement, and of maternity benefits, before the 
next Conference, and to report on these matters to the next 
Conference." 

• 11. There is alresdy a growing and important movement in 
India 'for the promotion of child welfare and the protection of women 
during critical stages in the period of maternity. The Govern
ment of India are in full sympathy with the humanitarian motives 
underlying the Draft Convention adopted at Washington. Effect, 
however, cannot be given to it in its present form nor can any 
modifications be suggested, without a study of the subject, &8 desired 
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in the Resolution quoted above. The actual 'practice in various 
parts of India has first to be ascertained. The local Government 
is, therefore, requested to institute very early inquiries on the 
subject. Among others, the following points require investi.
gation:-

(1) Whether in the industrial undertakings in the province 
women workers, as a matter 'of actnsl practice, owing 
to social or religious usages, abstain from work, for any 
period before or after childbirth. If so, what is the usuaL' 
dumtion of the periods ~ Are these periods considered 
adequate for the health of the mother and the child ~ 

(2) If such practice does obtain, whether the woman has any 
difficulty in retaining her employment 1 

(3) Whether she receives any wages or allowance from the 
employer during such period of absence' If she does 
not, what arrangements are in vogue for the main
tenance of mother and child' It is possible that in 
many cases the earnings of the husband or the father , 
are sufficient for this purpose, but the matter deserves 
careful inquiry. 

(4) Whether there are suitable arrangements to enable a woman 
worker who is nursing her infant to do so. [See article 
3 (d) of the Convention. In this connexion attention is 
invited to section 21 (1) and' section 24 of the Indian 
Factories Act.] 

(5) Whether in any industries in the province free attendance 
by doctors or certified midwives is available in such 
C&Se8 [see article 3 (e) of the Convention]. 

12. As in compliance with the request of the Washington meet-
ing it will be necessary for the Government of India to be in a position 
to report on these matters to the next meeting of the Conference, 
which may be held early in the next autumn, I am to request that '. 
the reply of the local Government may reach the Government of: 
India not later than the end of July next. 

13. Dra/t Convention t:<>I1CeJ'1Iing the employmem of women during 
the night.-The present Indian law on the subject is embodied in 
sections 24 to 27 of the ·Indian Factories Aot read with section 21 
of the Act. The provision in section 27 of the Act is oovered by 
Article 4 (b) of the Draft Convention. ~igle8 _ ~ 7 of the 
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Draft Convention are read together, the protection suggested is 
the seme as is a1resdy secured by section 24 rood with section 21 
of the Indian Factories Act. The Draft Convention also provides 
in Article Ii that the Government of India may suspend the applica
tion of the Convention to induetrial undertakings outside the purview 
of the Indian Factories Act. The Government of India therefore 
propose to ratify the Convention. But it will be necessary unde: 
the existing law to suspend its application With regard -to labour 
in mines. Whether it is desirable to extend the protection to women 
workers in a.ll or any class of mines is a matter on which I am to 
request that the Government of India may be favoured with an f\l<
pression of the views of the local Government. 

14. llecomImendations concerning' the pevemivn of atitkraz.-The 
Conference has suggested that arrangements should be made fer the 
disinfection of wool infected with anthrax, either in the country ex-
porting such wool, or if this is not practicable, at the port of entry 
in the country importing such wool. The Government of India 

'have in recent months been in communication with the Secretary of 
State and with His Majesty's Government on the subject of pre
cautions for preventing the danger of infection by anthrax in the 
manipulation of wool. It is understood that the Government of the 
United Kingdom are making arrangements for the disinfection of wool 
on arrival in the United Kingdom. The Government of India reslise 
the importance that is to be attached to the disinfection of wool 
in the interest of the operatives in this country as well as in the 
interest of the countries to which the woc1 is exported, but muoh 
wool is imported into India from the different countries on our 
land frontier, and there are practica.l difficulties in the setting up of 
disinfecting stations . at the points of entry of imported wool into 
India. There are similar difficulties with regard to arranging for 
disinfection at the baling-presses. On the other hand, there are 
technical objections to disinfection at the ports. At present there 
• no evidence that the handling of wool in India causes infection to 
those employed in the process. On the other hand, the Govern
ment of India do not consider that it is oafe to assume its absence. 
The Government of India do not feel at the present moment in a 
position to take any aotion on this recommendation. The question, 
to what ,extent infection is caused to workers in woc1 in India, is 
being investigated by the Sanitary Commissioner. The experiment -
that will shortly be made in the United Kingdom, in the di.rinfec-

.-
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tion . of imported wool there, will also be watohed. Should a 
simple and inexpensive system of disinfection be devised, it may 
be possible later on to introduce it in this country, either at the 
towns of entry, or at the baling presses in the interior or at the 

. ports of export. 
15. Recommendation co1lCfJT1ling the protection of _ and 

child,en -against lead potsoning.-The Conference has reoommended 
the exclusion of women and young persons from certain processes 
in lead manufacture, and the regulation of the employment of women 
and young persons -in processes involving the use of the salts of 
lead. These industries are at present in their iufancy in India, 
but there is a prospect that they will become of considerable import
anoe in the near future. The Government of India are not aware 
to what extent women and children are at present employed or are 
likely to be employed in these industries in the provinces, where 
they are now being developed. Primd facie in view of the unani
mous recommendations of the International Labour Conference it 
seems most desirable and, so far as 1il.e Government can judg~, 
it should be feasible at this early stage of the industry, to introduoe 
precautions for the protection of women and ohildren from the dan· 
gers arising from employment in these industries, and I am to sug
gest that the local Governments should give the matter their 
careful consideration before formulating. views on the subject. 

16. Recommendation concerning the establishment of _Government 
H eaUh 8ert>iees.-The Conference has recommended that the oountries 
which have not done so, should establish, as -BOon as possible, a system 
of efficient factory inspection, and also in addition thereto a Govern· 
ment Service for safeguarding the health of the workers. . The 
Conference has recognized that there is, already an efficient 
system of factory inspection in India. With regard to the recom
mendation for .. health sernoe, it is understood that this reoommend .... 
tion has a strictly limited application as it relates -only to the pro· 
tection of workers in the unhealthy trad .. ; e.g., in factories ana 
workshops where lead, arsenic or any oth"" poisonous substance is 
used or those in which grinding, glazing or polishing on a wheel 
is carried on by which dust, or any gas vapour or other impurity 
is generated or inhaled by the workers to an injurious extent. In
dustries of this charaoter are few in India, and it does not seem 
necessary, at the present moment, to establish a special medical 
service for this purpose. The Government of India are of opinion 
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that the medical.ernees of the country, augmented as may be nooes
sary in areas where many unhealthy industries are situated, will 
be able to safeguard the health of the worke.. by seeing that the 
statutory regulations for the safety o~ persons employed in sueh 
trades are etrictly 'carried out. 

17. Draft Convention for;i"1l th. minimum age for admission 01 
children to Industria! Emplollmenl.-According to the present law 
[section 23 (a) of the Indian Factories Act], a child under nine yea .. 
of age is not permitted to be employed in any factory. Under 
section 35 of the Act, a register in the prescribell form i. kept in 
every factory, of the children, if auy, employed there and of the 
nature of their respective employment. Section 23 (el limits the 
employment of a child (under fourteen years) to seven hours a 
day, and this is further reduced in the case of textile factories, 

• under section 32, to six hours a day. Moreover these regulations 
at preSent apply only to factories a. defined in the Indian 
Factories Act. The Draft Convention on the subject suggests very 
important changes and I alll to invite the particular attention of 
the looal Government to the matter. 

18. The Government of India recognise that it will not be possible 
for any considerable time to maintsin at nine years the minimum 
age for the employment of children. At the Washington Conference, 
j;he delegates from practicaU'y all Stetes represented there, agreed 
t.o a minimu.m of 14 years. In the case of Japan the Draft Conven· 
tion provides that ordinarily the minimum will be 14 years but 
children over twelve years of age may be admitted into employment 
if they have finished the elementary school course. Apart from 
the question of extending the definition of "factories" and of 
applying the provision i.n. the case of mines and quarries a decision 
on the subject seems to involve the following considerations :-

(1) To what extent are child,ren between the ages of 9 and 12 
at present employed in factories in India that oome 
under the operation of the Indian Factories Act! 

Figures abetraoted from the Annual Reports for the year 
1918 show that out of a total factory population of 
1,122,922 persons, there were 53,184 boys and 10,926 
girls or a total of 64,110 children. In other words, 
less than 6 per oent. of the whole faotory population were 
ohildren between the ages of 9 and 14. It will be useful 
to know what is the approximate number in each in-
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, . dustry and in each province between the ages of 9 and. 
• 11, 11 ana. 12, and 12 and 14. 

(2) Will there be any serious dislocation in the industries 
concerned if the age limit be .raised to either 11 or 12 
years! It may be observed that in. the evidence col
lected by the Indian Faotories Commission of 1908 
several employers of labour had expressed the opinion 
that child labour did not pay. the factories and that there 
would not be any serious difficulty in replacing children 
by adults. The Government of India feel doubtful 
whether, in view of the general shortage of ~liour at 
the present moment, employers will be able easily to 
replace children by adults. They also believe that, 
in some cases, the machinery and plant now in use 
are specially adapted for manipulation by .,hildren and 
there may be some difficulty in substituting other types 
at once. 

(3) Will educational facilities be available for the children whC? 
will be excluded from factories by a raising of the 
minimum age! In this connection it may be pointed 
out that in several provinces laws have been passed in 
recent years, enabling local authorities to introduce 
compulsory primary education. It is 'understood how
ever that only a limited nnmber of local authorities have 
80 far availed themselves of these enabling measures. 
The Government of India are most anxious that all 
artisans and industrial workers should start life after 
a course of primary education. As the Industfi¥ Com
mission observed in their report: "A factor which has 
tended in the past to delay the progress of Indian in
dustrial development has been the ignorance and con
servatism of the uneducated workmen. The evidence 
tendered by employers was almost universally in favour 
of labour, both skilled and unskilled, that had at least 
received .. primary education. This is given in countries 
with which India will have to compete and i; a aiM 
qua 110ft in this country also." If, therefore, the raising 
of the minimum age for employment insures a pre
liminary course of education for all prospective workers, 
the Government of India consider that the change will 
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be all ~o the' good. On the other hand, if educational 
facilities do not exist or are not l.ikely to be provided 
in the near future, there are obvious dangers in depriving' 
Indian ohildren of the advantages of training whioh they 
receive in a factory. There is also some risk that in 
such oircumstances the children may be employed in 
unregulated oooil pations. 

(4) Should educational facilities be available and the children 
can be compelled by law to go to school, what approxi
mately will be the age when they will finish the course 
of elemenf,ary instruction and become eligible for indus
trial employment! 

(5) The subject has also to be considered from the physiologieal 
point of view. Having reference to the fact that in 
western and northern countries fourteen years is deemed 
to be a suitable age of physical development for boys 
and girls to enter upon manual work involving some 

.' strain on the muscles and nerves, what is the correspond
ing age for India !It for the different parts of India ~ 

(6) Finally, public opinion has to be ascertained, specially of 
. the workers themselves, with regard to the proposed 
change. The Government of India understand that, in 
some recent instanoes, faotory hands have themselves 
expressed opinions favourable to a raising of the minimum 
age. This, if true, is a welcome factor as it is believed 
that, in the majority of cases, the children now employed 
in factories are the wards or offspring of adult workers, 
and the impression has prevailed that the latter would 
resent a ohange which might have the effect of tempora
rily reducing the family earnings. 

19. As already mentioned it will not be possible to ratify the 
Draft Convention unless it is decided at the same' time (1) to alter 
the definition of a factory and (2) to fix the same minimum age 
for employment in mines and quarries. A referenoe will be made 
below to the general question of the definition of a factory. As 
regards mines, the Government of India understand that now-a-days 
children are not taken underground by their parents ~o the same 
extent as they used to be and that very little actual labour is per
formeli br children under twelve. They are also informed that ill 
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some mines children under twelv& are not allowed to go underground. 
The Government of India will be glad to have precise and accurate 
information on these points, and I am to request that, in the reply 
to this letter, the views of the local Governments interested may 
be particularly specified with regard to the fixing of a minimum age 
of employment for children in mines and quarries., 

20. 'Draft Coouention COtICeJ'f&i'llfl the 'IIiglit. work' oj YOU'llfl perSO'llS 

employed in l .... ustry.-Under the Indian Factories Act, night work 
is already prohibited in the case of all females (section 24) and of 
boys under fourteen, years [section 23 (b)]. The Washington 
Conference accepted the view that thew> was no reason to alter the 
Indian limit of 14 years, but it has made the recommendation that 
the present provision in the Indian factory law which limits its 
application to industries employing 50 persons or more should be 
modified, and all factories employing at least 20 persons brought 
under the provisions relating to the prohibition of night work. 
This suggestion will b,e dealt with in paragraph 23 below. ,,"s the 
Draft Convention aoes not alter the present position, the Gover"", 
IlIent of India propose to ratify it. 

21. llecommendation concerniflg the appiication ,f the Beme Coo
_tion oj 1906 on the prohibition oj the W8 0/ whit8 phosphorus in the 
manufacture oj matches.-The Government of India have already 
taken action in the matter. The White Phosphorus Matches Prohibi
tion Act was passed in 1913, and in October 1919 the Government 
of India agreed that a formal notification of the adhesion of India to 
the Berne Convention of 1906 should be given to thJ' Swiss Federal 
Counoil. 

22. Inaft conuention concemiflg unemploy_t • 
.Recommentlation coocerni'llfl unemployment. 
RecomfMntiatio'll regardi.'IIfI' reciprocity oj treatment oj jtlf'eOgn 

workers. 
Re8oZtttions 00 u"emp!oY~ onui allied stWjec!s. (Appen-

dix V.) . 
The Draft Convention concerning unemployment and the three 

recommendations noted above are being considered by the Govern
ment of India, and a further communication on this au bject will 
shortly be addressed to you. 

23. Definition oj a faetory.-In connexion with feveraJ. subjects 
that came before the Washington Conference, urgen~ suggestions 
have been made to the Government of India to alter the definitiOl\ 
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of a "factory," in order that the provisions of the Indian Factories 
Act might be applied to industries smaller than those that now 
come within its purview. The Indian Government delegates had 
urged on the Comeunea the view .that the Government of India 
could not sgree to alter the definition withOl!-t an accurate knowledge 
of the chara,cter and number of the smaller industries, and without 
first ascertaining that they could undertake eHeetivelf the ad
ditional work of inspection and control. It is intended that at the 
ensning Census endeavours ba made to collect the necessary statistical 
data. TlJ.e Government of India realise that there are strong 
arguments in favour of lII'king the alteration suggested by the 
Conference. It is in these smaller industries that abuses are more 
likely to take place than in .the larger and better organized industries 
of the country. Moreover, it is believed that in the bulk a very 
considerable number of people are employed in these smaller indus
tries, altd that the number of such industries as well as the popula
tjon aHected are rapidly increasing. The pr~nt definition of a 

',' '! factory" in India follows the definition that was in force in Great 
Britain in' the earlier factory laws of that country. Since tlien 
the trend of economic and social legislation in all countries has been 
to extend the definition of a "factory" and to bring within the 
scope of factory laws, so far as possible, all organised industries 
in their respeetive countries. I am to ask that the loeal Govem
ments will consider whether the time has now arrived in India for 
extending the definition of a .. factory "so as 'to inclnde all indn ... 
tri.s using p0'ter and employing 10 persons or more. If it appears to 
the local Government, that in view of the fact that the adoption 
of this definition will lead to a very heavy additional burden in thE' 
way of Control and inspection, I am to request that the locsl Govem· 
~ent may kindly put forward ita suggestions fora more workable 
defiuition. 

24. As haS already been metltioned, in order to comply with the 
Treaty obligations, the Government of India have to arrive at deci
sions on the various points mentioned in this letter as early as pO&
Bible. Such Draft Conventions and Recommendations as will in
volve legislation have to be brought before the Legislative Council 
within the' period of one year, and in no case later than 18 months, 
from the 27th of January last. On other grounds also, it is desir
able that the revision of the Iudian Factories Act, ~hat will be in
volved, should be undertaken without delay. 
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25. The Government of India. consider tha.t it is impra.ctiea.ble, 
and, it seems to them unneoessa.ry a.t this stsge, to a.ppoint a. Com
mittee of Inquiry for India. 80S a whole. Loea.l Governments will 
no doubt find it possible to formula.te their views on the broad lines 
of policy after consulting the various interest. concerned. If 
it be decided that the legislation will dea.l with only the general 
outlines of the subject, lea.ving .local modifications and exceptions 
to be regulated by Rules under the Act, there ma.y be occasion to 
appoint a Committee or possibly Provincial Committ""!' to deal with 
the Rules under the Act. In view of the urgency of the case, I 
am to request tha.t local Governments and Administrations will 
favour the Government of India with their views as fully a. possible 
before the en~ of July. 

APPENDIX V. 

ResolMtitms on unemployment and allied subjed8 .. 

Resolved tha.t the governing body· of the International Labour 
Offioe be invited to form a.n interna.tional commission empowered 
to formulate recommendations upon the best methods to be a.dopted 
in each State, for collecting and publishing all information relative to 
the problem of unemployment, in such form and for such periods of 
time 80S may be internationally comparable. . • 

So far 80S a.gricultural uuemployment is particularly concerned, 
the Internationa.l Labour Office shall come to an understanding with' 
the International Institute of Agriculture at Rome, in order that 
the latter may regularly transmit the information collected by the 
institute relative to the aforesaid unemployment. 

Resolved that in connection with the problem of unemployment, 
a special section of the International Labour Office shall be estab
lished to be especially charged with the consideration of all questions 
concerning the migration of workers and the situation of foreign 
wage earners. 

Resolved that the governing body of the International Labour 
Office shall appoint an' international commission, which, while 
giving due ~gard to the sovereign rights of each Stste, shall consider 
ftn~ rerort what !Deasurllll can be a.dol'ted to regulate the migration 

<; 
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of worker.. wt of them own Stailes &IlII to preteefJ the in ...... t& of 
wage JlMn-. residing in a Sta.te otheJJ thaD theilf oWn. 8UGh ooJIlIllia
Ilion to present its Ileport at the meeting of the 11ltemati<ma1l CoDi .... 
ence in 1920. The ""P_talJio .. of States in flhe European _nmel! 
OIl the commission. shall> be limited to· one liali oi the lIetal member
ship sf the collUDieai ..... 
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SECOND LETTER FROm: THE GOVERNMENT 'OF INDIA. . . 
No. L-812. d&U>d Simla, the 17th May 1920. . e" 

FRoM-F. R. R. RuD ........ Eoq •• LC.S., Seorete.ry, Board of IndustrieB and 
Munitions; 

TIr-..uI local Oovemmsnts and Administrations. .' 
In continuation of my letter No. 1.-812, dated 11th May 1920, 

regarding the Draft Conventions and Recommendations adoplled •• 
by the Inte:rnational Labour Conference at Washington, I am now 
directed to address you regarding-

(1)- the Draft Convention concerning unemployment; 
(2) the Recommendation concerning unemployment; and , 
(3) the Recommendation concerning reciprocity of treatment 

of foreign workers. 
2. Article 1 of the Draft Convention should be read with the 

resolution adopted by the Conference empowering the International 
Labour Office to form an International Commission which would 
recommend the best methods to be adopted in each State for 
collecting and publishing unemploylhent statistics. In this con
nection it should be mel!tioned that the British Empire Statisti~l 
Conference which recently met in London has recommended' the' 

. establishment of a British Empire Statistical Bureau, and an extract 
of the Conference's resolution regarding libour statistic. is appended 
to this letter. You will be addressed separately regarding this 
resolution, but it will be seen that the British Empire Statistical' 
Conference has also suggested that statistics should be collected in 
each country of the British Empire regarding unemployment. 
Article 1 of the Draft Convention prescribes that all available in
formation, statistical or otherwise, concerning unemployment, in
cluding reports on measures taken or contemplated to combat 
unemployment, should be communicated, at least every three month. 
to the International Labour Office and if the Draft Convention is 
ratified, the GOvernment of India must undertake this obligation. 
The representatives of the Gove:rnment of India at the Conference 
took the view that as at present industrial unemployment does not 
exist in India while agricultural unemployment exists only during 

02 .. 

• 
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periods of scarcity, when it is, and must continue to be, treated 
on special lines, it was unnecessary for them to ask for rewesent&
tion on the Commission to which the subject of unemployment W88 

referred by the Conference, and they abstained from voting on the 
Draft Convention and Recommendations dealt with in this letter. 
The Government of India will revert again to the question whether 
the Draft Convention should be ratified. In the meantime, 
I am to point out that, though statistics could be furnished 
from time to time 88 to the numbers employed on relief works or in 
receipt of gratuitous relief, there are no statistics available at present 
regarding unemployment in the different trades. Moreover, the 
collection of such statistics seems to presuppose (1) the organisation 
of labour into trades unions to a far greater extent than is at present 
the case, and (2) the existence of labour exchanges. It is believed 
that such information 88 is published in European countries regard
ing unemployment is obtained from these sources, and it is doubtful 
whether, even if they ratify the Convention, the Government of 
India will be in a position for some time to come regularly to supply 
the information indicated in this Article. 

3. Article 2 of the Convention should be .read· with the first 
two Recommendations concerning unemployment. If Article 2 is 
ratified it will be necessary to establish in India a system of free 
public employment agencies under the control of a central authority. 
On the industrial side this propcaal seems to be premature in India, 
and unemployment arising from climatic conditions must continue 
to be dealt with under the Famine Codes of the different provinces, 
which provide probably the most complete and highly organized 
system of relief for unemployment in the world adjusted to suit 

• the needs, not ouly of small cultivators and agricultural labourers, 
but of all manual workers whose livelihood depends directly on the 
purchasing power of agrioulturists. 

4. The first Recommendation concerning unemployment auggests 
(1) that employment agencies which charge fees or catty on their 
business for profit should be prohibited, and (2) that such agencies, 
where they exist, should be permitted to operate only under lioense 
and that they should be abolished as soon as p'ossible. It may be 
mentioned that it was explained at the Washington Conference that 
the suggested prohibition will extend only to employment agencies 
which charge fees to the workers, and the Recommendation there
fore aOell n'l~ 1'offect the Tea Districts, lAbour Association Of th~ 
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Labour Department of the United Planters' Association of Southern 
India. Similarly it is understood that Shipper brokers who recruit 
under license, 'lascars and other native seamen for shipping com· 
panies are paid by the companies and not by the seamen.' If so, 
they too are llll8ofiected, but the Government of India. would be 
glad of information on this point. _The Government of India are 
not aware that there ,are any agencies for the recruitment of labour 
for work in India. which would be aiIected if this Recommendation 
were accepted, but the point will no doubt be examined by local 
Governments. The principle of the Recommendation is clearly 
sound. 

5. The Recommendatio~, - however, applies equally to the re
crujtment of labour for -employment in other countries -which is 
dealt with more specUica.lly in the second Recommendation con
cerning unemployment. The Government of India. see no objection 
to this Recommendation except that the last clause of it prescribing 
previous consultation with the w9rkers is hardly applicable to present 
conditions in India.. The prohibition of- employment agencies work
ing for profit would apply to the employment ,!f professional-re· 
cruiters of labour for Ceylon and the Straits and will doubtless be 
8xarnined by the Government of Madras from this point of 
view. 

6. The Government of India. are of opinion that it would be pre
mature _ to adopt the third Recommendation regarding the establish
ment of 'an effective system of unemployment insurance,' and if 
this view is accepted, Article 3 of the Draft Convention need not be 
considered. The fourth clause of this Recommendation appears 
to be in harmony with the existing policy of Governmjlllt, an essential 
feature of which is the provision of State works in tracts afiecteil 
by agricultural calamities. 

7. 'There remains only the Recommendation concerning reci
procity of treatment of foreign workers. This Rec.ommendation 
is not open to objection from the Indian point of view, but does 
not appear to be of much practical importance at present. 

8. The Government of India will await the views of local Gov
ernments and Administrations before finally formulating their de
oiaion. As at present advised, however, they incline to the opinion 
that they should not ratify the Draft Convention regarding unem
ployment but they should accept the principle of the first, second 
and fourth clauses of the Recommendation concerning unemploy-
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meni and of the Recommendation conoerning reciprocity of treat'
ment of foreign workers. At the same time they think that they 
ahould . inform the InternstionalLabour Organisation that while 
they are unable in present circumstanoes to ratify the Draft Con
vention &8 it stands, they propose ·to consider how far labour statis
tics can be collected in India on the lines recommended by the 
British Empire Statistieal Conference and that they will b. willing 
to furnish periodically such statistics &8 oan be prooured. 

Ez!ract from the &port and Re8olAttiom arJopted by the first Ctmfer.1IIJe 
of Government OF. engaged in tleali1liJ with stati8tic8 in the 
British Empire. 

SECTION VII.-LAllOUR STATISTICS. 

Labotw Statistic8 should be _piled for the Empire as a whole. 
83. The Conference is of opinion that with respect to any statistics 

required to be obtained by the diffeient countries having representa
tion at any International Labour Conference, the 'material obtained 
by the countries of the British Empire, being in any C&8e commu
nicated to. the proposed British Empire Statistical Bureau, may 

. conveniently be prepared for presentation to the International 
LaboUr Office through the agency of the Bureau in any case in which 
direct presentation of the statistics is not specially desired by the 
Governments ooncerned. 

The Conference is further of opinion that information, the appli
cation of which to redistribution of labour may present advantageous 
opportunities to citizens of the Empire, should be available for 
Empire purposes not later than for general international purposes. 

Need for . Improved Presentation, elC., of LabourStatistie8.' 
84. The Conference realizes that the pressure of modern industrial 

conditions necessitates a far mOBer and more aoourate study of 
statistics of labour than has been aooomplished hitherto. It rea.lUes 
that large quantities ·of statistieal data have been secured in some 
C&86S, but affirms its opinion that with few exoeptions the presenta
tion of such data has left muoh to be desired. It is of opinion 
therefore that, notwithstanding the fact that fundamental differenoes 
in loeal oonditions make direct world-wide comparisons impossible, 
special attention should be given in the British Empire to this field 
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of statistica.l inquiry, and aooordingly recommends that statisti08 
of as complete a oharaoter as possible should be obtained in eBCh 
coRAlzy of the British .Empire beari.Qgon the .rates of wages and, 
the earnings of workpeople, the houm of labour. the causes. duration 
and mode of conclusion of !Itriku! and lockouts. on employment. 
including unemployment, on industrial organisation, and on all 
other mattem with a bearing Oll trurrent 'labour conditions in so far 
as they are capable of statiatioal treatment. 

~ a/ otJhGt is mMIIC ", ,I 1Abow." 

85. !'he Comereooe 1'eOGiiIiaeIlru. that titO!'e inqoiries should ex
tend not only to the oonditiona of labour in industrial establishments 
but also to th_ of _.1lerai:Lt ngrionltuaI. maritime, and other 
employment.. 
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REPLIES OF LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND ADMINISTRA
TIONS. 

A.lMER-mERWABA. 

Replies to letters 1·812 and L·812 • 

No. 2278-0.-1477-1., dated Camp Ajmer, the 29th July 1920. 

Fl!oH-The HOII'llLB M& A. T. HoLJlll, C.LE., Lc.8., Officiating CIrleI 
Commissi~r, Ajmer-Merwara, 

To-The Seoret&ry.llo&rd of Industries and Muniticms. 

I have the honour to refer to the Government of India, Board 
of Industries and Munitions letter No. 1-812, dated the 11th May 
1920, on the subject of labour in factories and other cognate ques
tions on which an eX».ression of opinion was invited. 

2. In this connection I would invite attention to my letter No. 
1325-866, dated the 16th September 1919, to iihe Government of 
India in the Deparlment of Commerce and Industry, which gives 
lOme information of the actual conditions of factories in Ajmer
Merwara. 

3. My opinio", on the various points raised by the Goverilment 
l~tter under reference is as follows:-

(1) Parngropk 9 (1) of the letter-WOf"lciflg Houn /Of" Men.-In 
my letter referred to in paragraph 2 above I have already 
expressed my agreement with the principle of a ten-hour 
day. Although the railway workshops in Ajmer have a 
shorter day publio opinion is at the present time in the 
main against the ten-hour day. Factory legislation should. 
however, unquestionably be ahead of an unprogressive 
public opinion partioularly in the case of the workers 
who would probably favour unlimited overtime. Progress 
in this respect could in my opinion best be attained by 
8. limitation of the working day by statutori provision 
combined with a power to make rules for further limita
tion. The inclusion in the time table of a weekly half
holiday could be left to the diecretion of individual 
concerns. 
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Ths Washington Labour Ormferenoo. 

(2) Pf.lf'lJl}Mph iJ (2).-I do not consider any change to be oa.lled 
for in the working hours of women and children. 

(3) Paragraph 9 (3}.-There are at present. no underground 
mines in Ajmer-Merwara. .. 

(4) p,aragmph 9 (4) aM paragraph 23.-Definition 0/ "Faetory." 
-In my opinion it woold be inadvisable in this distriot 
to widen the definition 80 as to include industries other 
than those dependent on power. I would further res
trict the definition so as to exclude Small industries where 
the number of operatives employed on the power plant 
and machinery directly operated by the power plant is 
less than 20, so as to exclude the operation of the de
finition to Buch small power works as pumping stations, 
electrio lighting installatlons and the like. 

(5) Paragraph 9 (6)-Minimum age.-The existing law does not 
seem to require amendment so far as Ajmer-Merwara is 
concerned. 

4. Paragraph 11.-Chiltl welfarB aM the 'P"otection ~f _.-
(1) The practice in the district appears to be for women to cease 

work a month before childbirth and resume it about a 
month afterwards. These periods are presumably con
sidered sufficient for the health of mother and child by 
the persons concerned, and there are no statistics to 
.show otherwise. 

(2) With the existing shortage of labour of all cl&8Bes th~e is 
little danger of the woman failing to retain or re-obtain 
employment. 

(3) During absence the woman receives no allowance or mater
nity benefit from her employer. There would be diffi· 
culties in the way of making any regulations on the sub
ject owing to the woman's llUSCeptibilities in the matter 

. of examination, and in view of the comparative ease of 
childbirth in the class of women concerned no legislation 
is required. 

(4) No speeisl arrangements are as far as is known made to en
able a w')man worker who is nursing her infant to do so. 

(5) Free attendance by doctors or certified midwives is nowhere 
provided. 

.' 
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5., Paragt'apA'la.-There are DO mines in Ajmer-l\lerwara em-
ploying women by night. . 

6. PMagrtJIpM 14 and 15.-Anthmx aM leod Poiaoning.-These 
questioDll do DOt arise inrespoot of any existing industries in Ajmer. 
lIlerwara. 

7. Paragraph 16.-1 agree .with the opinion of the Government of 
India expressed in this paragraph of their letter. 

8. Paragraph. 17 aM IS.-The question of employment of 
children is one calling loudly for reform and I coDllider that the min· 
imum age of employment should be 12. 

9. Paragraph 19.-1 have no opinion to express for the reason 
given in paragraph 3 (3) above. 

10. I agree with the views of the Government of Indls as ex· 
pressed in their letter No. L-812, dated the 17th lIlay 1920, regard: 
ing the colleetion and pUblication of the statistics of unemployment. 

ASSAl!L 

Reply to letter No. 1-812. dated lith May 1920. 

No. 4752·M .• d&ted Shillong. the 7th August 1920. 

FBo .. -The HON'BLlI: Ms. A. R. EDwABDS, LC.S., Second Secretary to the 
Chief Commi8sioner of As.am. Municipal Deparlment, 

To-The Secietary. Board of Industries and Munitions. 

I 'am dire6ted to :efer to your letter No. 1-812, dated 11th lIlay 
1920, on the subjeet of the draft (lonventioDll and reaommendatioDll 
adopted by the Washington Labour Conference. I am, in the first 
place, to explain that paragraphs 2 to 7 of this letter refer only to 
industries other than tea. 

2. The. total number of factories in Assam registered under the 
Indian Factories Act is sixteen. The working hours are stated 
below:-

Workiug kaura. 

Less tlmn 8 1m"", 
8 hours 
Si ho.no . 
9 hours . 

10 houn • • • • 
12 to 18 houn on • ohIft oyotem of 6 houro each 

No. of faatori .. 

1 
6 
3 , 
1 
1 
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In all these factories Sunday is a holi"ay, while 6 £~ries allow in 
addition a half-h9liday on Saturdays. It wilP ,be observed that u 
factories work less than 60 hours a week, 1 faotory for 60 hOUlS a 
week, and 1 factory from 72 to 108 hours a week on a shift system. 

There are reported to be 9 factories not under the Indian Factories 
Act which are known to employ less than, 50 and more than 10 
pelSOna. 

3. The "shifts" in the coal mines in Assam are for 9 hours. 
4. In this province there are at present .onIy 6 factories whioh 

are allected by the existing exoeptions and modifications in the In-
• dian Factories Act referred to in paragraph 9 (6) of your letter. 
These are oil mills, pottery works, 'railway and engineering works 
and one saw mill working on a system of shifts. There are no 
woollen mills or tanneries. No women or children are employed on 
processes in which the dangers of ~~ poisoning exist, 

5. I am to make the following replies to the specific questions 
asked in paragraph 11 of the letter under reply. The replies are 
based on enquiri .... made D.8 to several but not all indu.stries:-

(I) Yes, from 3 to 4 II1-onths, or longer if required. The periods 
are adequate. 

(2) No. 
(3) Yes, half pey. 
(4) See answer to (I). 
(5) Free medical attendance is apparentl, available. 

6. In thia Province there are only 428 children working in fac
tories which come under the operation. of the Indian Factories Act. 
A statement showing the number of children between the ages of 9 
and 11, 11 and 12, and 12 and 14 employed in each industry in Assam 
is attached. 

Children are employed principally in saw mills and mostly on 
outside work not connected with machinery. The Chief Co~ 
sioner is of opinion that the raising of the age limit to 11 or 12 years 
would not cause any serions dislocation in the industries concerned. 

Educational facilities could be provided in the neighbourhood 
of large indUlltrial undertakings, where such facilities are not already 
in existence. Twelve yeare may be taken 88 the age at which ehildren 
will complete the course of elementary instruction and become eli
gible for industrial employment. It is doubtful whether any of the 
labouring 01_ in Assam would approve of pbsta.clea being placed 
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in the way of their children working, as their earnings are a welcome 
ad~tion to the family income. 

It is reported that . no children are employed underground in 
the cool mines. . 

1. I am to add that as regards changes, legislative or otherwise, 
the Chief Commissioner will be willing to accept whatever changes 
are accepted by the Local Governments of the larger industrial pro
vinces, particula.rly Bengal. 

8. I am now to refer brieHy to the production of tea. 
I am to point out that the whole process of its produotiou has 

hitherto been considered as "agrioulture," but by a very recent de
cision of the Calcutta High CoUrt (agaillBt which an appeal will pro
bably be preferred) certain stages in the production of tea are now 
dassed as "industry." I am to observe that the labour force in 
tea gardens is protected by special legielation (Act VI of 1901). 
This legislation covers both the outdoor labour in the garden and the 
indoor labour in the tea house. According to latest statistics there 
are 851 tea gardens in Assam, 80me under European and some under 
Indian management. The tctal labour force in -the Assam tea 
gardens amounted to 704,538 persons, of whom about 5 per cent. 
were employed in the tea houses. At present, by virtue of section 
3 (1) (d) of the Indian Factories Act, 1911, tea houses are excluded 
from the working of the Act, even if they come under the definition 
of a "Factory" as contained in Section 2 (3). The work of a tea 
house is altogether of a special nature being merely an adjunct 
and corollary of the larger work of a purely agricultural nature 
which is going on in the surrounding plantation. As the leaf must 
be plucked when it is ready, neither sooner nor later, and as it 
must be dealt with in the tea house within a limited number of 
days after it is plucked, it is obvious that the pressure of work in 
the tea house varies greatly not only from month to month but 
even from day to day. 

The Chief CommiB8ioner is 88tisfied that the conditions al work 
in tea. houses at present leave little to be desired and he strongly 
urges that the exemption oontained in Section 3 (1) (d) of the Fac
toriesAct should remain in force. If .any changes are made, they 
should take the form of additions to, or modifications of, Aot VI 
of 1901, and should be made after very full and careful oonsultstion 
with the leading managers, both European and Indian. It has not 
been posaible to have such a consultation in the short time at the 
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lOOal Administration's disposal. As an indiqation, however, of the 
reasonable and li~eraI spirit in which the subject will be approached, 
I am to enclose a copy of the Hon'ble Mr. Fox's letter dated 20th 
July 1920 addressed to the Commiesioner, Surlllll Vailey 8lI.d Hill 
Districts. 

l!I'OKBD. 01' C1IIJiDBD BmWDK W» J.aI 0 .... 

- - -
l&lL 11.11: u.u. 0,&0. r1.t:'a 1B&U~ 

--
1_"- .. ", .. .. .. . . .. .. 
S ltaD"", Warb .. .. S 1 1 .. .. .. 
1 CoIlIeI7 Wara .. .. .. S • .. . . .' 
l_:ao-,. .. .. 16 5 8 • 1 • 1 _ 1luIIdIng _ IIOtor cat_ ... W ..... .. .. S .. . . .. 
1 PcttoryW_ . .. .. U .. 10 • 7 . . 
8 !law 111'" ( ... of 8, • ~ 118 " 88 .. B1 .. .......... -eb1ldren ban not IIUbmft.. .... _.-.j. 

-----.. .. 00 IS 121 S5 .. 601-S: plao 

I 
. .. 

Dated the 2nd July 1920. 

FBoK-H. Do Fox, Esq., Cba!mum. Surma Valley Bnmoh, L T. A., 

To-H. C. :8AB:ns, Esq., C.LE., Oliioiating Commissioner, Surma Valley 
and Hill DiBtrioto. 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your Memorandum 
No~ 721-22, dated 19th June 1920, with enolosures. 

The chief. points of interest in the Government of India letter 
No. 1-812 are oontained in paragraphs 17, 18 and 23. Paragraphs 
17 and 18 relate to the fixing of the minimum age for admission of 
children to industrial employment. At the W .... hington Conference 
the delegates frOll\ all I3t ... tes represente4 tltere ~ to a minimum 
(>f 14, rears. . 
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The Government of Inma. expresses the fea.l' tha.t, if educa.tional 
facilities a.re net available for the children who. ~ be excluded 
from factories by a raising of the minimum age, Indian children would 
be deprived of the advantages of the training they reeeive in a fao.. 
tory and might, in such circumstances, be employed in unregnlated 
occupations. 

Conditions on tea estates are BUch that these I!hildren would be 
transfetted from the factory to light, healthy, out-door work. And 
there are 80 few children employed in factory work tha.t the fixing 
of ihe minimum age 14 yea.rs would in no way ea.Ulle any disturbance 
to tea ma.nuf&eture. 

Paragra.ph. 23 is of special importaooe to the tea industry. It is 
extremely difficult to put fOl'Ward any suggestion for a workable 
definition of a factory. 

In &0 far &8 tea f&etories are concerned, there are no settled' hotml· 
Of work such &8 exist in' jute' mill$, and it would be a sheer' impos- .. 
sibility to apply to tea factories principles which might be found 
snita.ble to jute and other industries of tha.t type' . 

.As Mr. L. J. Kershaw states in his 'note, the etriking feature of 
the factory system in India is the amount of absence from work 
which is permitted to take place during working hOUl'S'. Generally 
speaking, in tea: factories the cuetom has grown up of pueting a SIlffi
clent number of operatives on to a machine 80 &8 to allow for the 
continuous absence of a certsin percentage. This system has been 

, found' . snitable in practice and is popular with the labourer. Any 
interference with it would be resented in a greater degree py the em
ployee than by the employer. 

It would appear that the ouly course open to the local Govern
ment &8 matters stand' at present is to exclude belli faeteries· for tbe 
time being from the application. of f&etory laws,. except> in 80 far &8 

concerns the personal safety of the operatives., 

Repfy to fetter No. L·812, oated I.7tli May 1920'. • ' 

No. W7·R., dated SIillIong, th .. 7th A1lgud 19211. 
·t FRoid-TIle HOJl'l!LW MB. .L It.. EDwAllD8,.LC.S., Seoood 8ecretM7 to th .. 

Chief CoJnmjuiane of A8I&JD. 
To-TIle Secreta.,., Board'of Induatri .. 8Ild MUJlitioDI: 

I am dIreeted' to acknowledge the wceipU of YOUI' letter ;No. 
L-812, dated 17th May 1920, on the subject of the Draft; €onven-
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mens anei Recommendations Hopted by the Washington., Labour 
Conferenoe. 

2. In reply I am to say that the Chief Commissioner agrees gener
ally with the conclUBiona at which the Board have provisionally 
arrived. as stateei in paragraph 8 of the letter nnder reply. 

3. Thia province has no agencies of the kind refened to in para
graph 4 of yo~ letter. 

BALUCBlSTAli. 

Reply te letter No. 1-812" dated 11th May 1920 • 

• No. 2280, dated Quetta, the 9th June 1920. 

FRoa-R. D. G. Low. Esq., Le.s., First Assistant to the Roo'ble tjlo 
Agent to the Governor-General in BaJIlOhietan, 

To-The Secretary, Board of Industri .. and :M:UDitions, Simla. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 
1-812, dated tbe 11th May 1920, regarding the draft conventions 
and recommendations adopted by the International Labour COlt' 
ference at Washington. 

2. 'Limitatw.. 0/ workitig lwurs in I ndtWriai undertakings .-From ' 
enquiries made it appears' tbat the labourers in the various' !ndus
tries, including mines, in Baluchistan are not worked for more tha~ 
M hours a week and: thus even if the workmen are allowed a weekly 
half-holiday the limit of ten haUlS' working day will not be exceeded 
80 far as thia province is concerned. 

3. Very few women and children are employed in the Baluchistan 
industries a.nd, as stated above, the working da, being haroly of 
ten hours, the Agent to the Governor-General agrees that no diller
entiation between men and women is called for in thia respect. 
As for the employment of children under fomteen years of age, he 
is of opinion that no change is necessary in the existing law, which 
limits their employment to six or seven hOUlS a day; There are fro 
textile industries in thia province. 

• 
4. As stated above, the hours of wlll'k for labourers in. mines in 

B~uchistan are already limited' to 54 a week and no further reduc
tion therein seems advislLble. 
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5. Overtime is only resorted to in the Railway WorkshopB in 
Quetta, which, the local railwa.y authorities say, are controlled from 
Lahore. 

6. Employment of women bef()f"e o;n,Q, after childbirth.-Indian wo
men do not usually ta.ke to work for 40 day. after childbirth; there 
is however no custom to leave work before it. Very few women 
being however employed in the Baluchiata.n industries, no useful 
opinion in the matter can be offered. 

7. Empu,yment of _ during tlie night.-No women are em
ployed during the night in Baluchiston. 

8. Protection 01' women, children and workmen against lead or 
o/lIM poisoning.-There are no 1IUeh industries in this province. 

9. Fizing tlie ma:mmum age for admission 0/ children.to indmtriGl 
employment.-In the mines of Baluchistan no children work tmd_ 
ground and only a few of them work above the ground. The age
limit might be, however, fixed at fourteen years for mines and quarries 
and at twelve y~ for other industries. 

10. Definition of a factory.-Owing to the ama.ll scale of any ex
isting factories, there wonId seem to be no present need in Balu
chistan ·for extending the definition of a factory, 

Reply to letter No. L·SI2, dated 17th May 1920. 

No. 2269. dated Quetta. the 9th JUDB 11120. 

FRoJl-H. D. G. uw. Esq., LC.S., First AssisMnt to the Hon'ble the 
Agent to the Governor·GeneraI in lI&InchistaII, 

To-The Secretary. Board of Industries and MunitioDB. Simla. 

I am directed to aclmow ledge the receipt of your Jettlll' No. 
L-S12. dated the 17th May 1920, regarding:-

(I) the draft convention concerning unemployment, 
(2) the recommendation concerning unemp~oyment. and 
(3) the recommendation concerning reciprocity of treatment of 

foreign workers. 

2. The industrial activity in Baluchistan being on a very minor 
scale, the Agent to the Governor-General is unable to oller aDT 
~aefnl rema1'k. on the snbject, 
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BENGAL. 

Reply to letters Nos. 1.812, dated 11th May 1920, and L·812, 
dated 17th May 1920. . 

No. 3'I'IT.-Com., dated Darjee1ing, the 2nd October 1920. 

FaoK-The HOli'BLB MB. A. Rum, LUS., Secreta.ry to the Government 
of Bengal, Commerce Deparfment, 

T<>-The Secreta.ry. Baa.rd of Industries and Munitions, Government of 
India. . 

I am directed to refer to your letters NOll. 1-812, dated the lIth 
May 1920, and L-812, dated the 17th May 1920,' regarding the draft 
conventions and recommendations adopted by the International 
Labour Conference at Washington in November 1919. 

2. I am, in the first place, to express regret for the delay which 
baa ensued. Some of the bodies consulted have not even yet 
replied and the criticisms of the· Bengal Chamber of Commerce, 
without which this Government could not deal adequately with 
the points under issue, was received only on the 9th September •• 
The Governor in Council does not, however, propose to wait further, 
and oHers the following comments on the subject. 

3. DRAFT CONVENTION LIMITING THE' HOURS OJr WORK IN IN

DUSTRIAL UNDEl\'lAKINGS TO EIGHT IN THE DAY AND FORTY-EIGHT 

IN THE WEEK.-(Paragraphs 5-8 of the.lette>- of the G~ of 
India, r1ateil the 11th May 1920.)-Article 10 of this Draft 
Convention lays down th'!ot in Brifu:h India the principle of a sixty
hour week shall be adopted for all workers in certain specified 
industries, that any modification of this limitstion shall be subject 
to certsin provisions of the Convention, and that further provisions 
limiting the hours of work in India shall be considered at a future 
·meeting of the General Conference. The principle of a sixty-hour 
week has been generally accepted by the mercantile community in 
this PreSidency. The Indian Mining Association have stated in 
this connection that the mining industry would be prepared to. 
accept .. fifty-four-hour week for mine-workers, but could 
agree to no further limit .. tion. The Government of Bengs.l s.greG 
with the Government of India that in the revision of the Indian 
.Factories Act the principle of .. sixty-hour week should be embodied . 
. Provision should s.lso be made in the new Aot for exceptions, similar 
to those cpntained .in sections 21 (2) (b), (e), (d), (e), 21 (3), 30, 31 (2). 

p 
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and 31 (3) of the present Act' (X)l of 1911). [['he Governor in Coun
cil also agrees that the .systems of shifts approved by competent 
anthority, 88' dealt iritli. i1I. sections- 21 (Z) (d) strdI 29' (2)' of tIre Indian 
Factories Act, ,""ould contin&e to be allowed. He would, at the 
same time, emphasise the necessity for prescribin!§ that the hours 
of labour for each worker will liot aHeet the time during which plant 
and macliinety may be kept goi'trg. • 

4. SUBSIDIARY QUEST1:0NS ARISING OUT oP THE DRAFT CoN-

'. VENTl;ON LIMItiNG THE WORKING HouRs.-(Patdgl"apA 9 of £M Gorern
ment 01 India's klier, Ikl/ed 1M 11th May 192O.)-'J$.e views of this 
Government on tlte variOUll' qnestioftS refet1ed to in thm paragraph 
are as follows:-

(1) Glawe (1) 01 prYIlI(!fflph 9.-JIH :tegatds tloe <f!!e8tion 01 
prescribing 81 f)1tther fullitatio1J! of the> wofling do.y to 
10, 101 ot 11 homB', the BeBgai Cham"er of Commerce 
a;re of opiniotI that no fntthet limitation shonld lie put 
on tlie working day, _II they bave expressed thm 
agreement with the view that the law should provide for 
alasticity in the local application of the principle of the 
ffixty-nour week. The Cbmlrer Mil ftrnhet of opinion that 
a weekly rest period of twel'lty-fOllt co_me hours 
shpuld be allowed to all classes of wotketll. At present 
under aection 22 of tne existing .let '" weekly holiday 
on Sunday i. enjoined, subjoot to certain cxcepti.ona. 
The question has bet'.!l raised whethet, in addition to 
this, a weekly half-holiday should be given. In this 
~onneetion it is to be temembeud that ill India there 
are many more religious . holidays than in any other 

• country. The Government of Bengal agree, on the whole, 
with the Government of India that the law should 
provide for elasticity in the local application of the 
prinoiple of the sixty-hout _k. H any restriction is 
to be laid down, el88ticity might he allowed, when a 
weekly li.aIf,holiday is given in addition to the limitation 
of a &rty-hour week, but the workillg day might be 
limited to ten hours in factories, HI wlrlch' no weekly 
half-holiday is given. 

(Z) Glawe (Z) -01 f1a1t1fP/1pll B.-The GovetMlent of India 
point ont oertain cogent objections to difierentiatioa 
).>etween ~~n an~ wo;nen in }Joms of work. The GOVel'-
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nor in Council fully' realises' 'the strength' ~f these objec
tions and agrees with the consensus of opinion received ' 
by hjm to the effect that the working holllS should be 
the ss.me for both men and women, and that there 
should be no differentiation in thin, respect between the 
sexes, As regards cbildren, the Bengal Chamber of Com
merce agree that no discrimination should be exerciaed. 
811 hetween textile and other factories, A flat rate of 
6 hours a day for children employed in all industries is ." 
recommended by thin Government. 

c3) Clause (3)' 0/ partPpopk 9.,--For under~<round workers in 
mines the Indian Mining Association, the Bengal Mining 
Board and the Bengal Cltamber of Commerce have 
accepted a fifty-four-hour week. The Govlll'Ilment of 
Bengal support this recommendatioff. 

With regard to dause (0) of section 3 (1)., which provides 
that the Factories Act shall not apply to any mines 
subject to the operation of the Indian Mines Act, 19(fl, 
,the Chamber of Commerce point out that the provisions 
of law limiting the working hours in mines should not 
be included in the Indian Factories Act, but should find 
a, place in the Indian Mines Act, or in some other similar 
statute. The Governor in, Council agrees. 

(4) Clause (4) oj paragraph 9.-With regard to the question 
whether there should be any alteration in the definition 
of a factory as laid down in the Indian Factories Act 
so as to reduce the number of workers required to bring 
a factory within the scope of the Act, the bodies con
sulted are all of opinion that no amendment of the defi
nition given in section' 2 (3) is necessary. The Chief 
Inspecto~ of Factories. Bengal, however snggests that; 
the word "preciwts" in this section should be defined 
so a8 to ClOver all that part of the land adjoining the (ootory 
on which there are coolie lines, tanks, jetties, etc.,: whiCh 
are not directly under the control of any publi~ &;Ithority. 
At present the obligations imposed by section 9 of the 
Ad; do not apply to such 'land or to the st~uctures on it. 
The Chief Inspector'. proposal isIsupported by this 
Government. Beyon~ this, no amendment o~ the defi· 
Ilition given in section 2 (3) seems to lie necessary With 

. D2 
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, reference to section S (1) of the Act, the Government of 
Bengal have exercised their powers under the proviso 
to this section in respect of all 'factories in Calcutta, 
the 24-Parganas, Romah and Rooghly. Most of the" 
factories in this Presidency are situated within these areas. 

The Bengal Chamber of Commerce now recommends that sub-
o olause (e) may be modified so as to provide for the appli

cation of the Act ta any factory employing simultaneoualy 
more than nineteen persons, instead of forty-nine persons 
as at present, and that the proviso to the section may 
also be amended to permit of the prd'visions of the Act 
being applied, at the discretion of the loeal Government, 
to any factory or class of factories, employing not 1_ 
than te",ersons, instead of twenty persons as at present. 
The Governor in Council supports this recommendation 
and considers that this will be sufficient 88 a first sj;age. 
If further reduction in the limits is made at once, there 
would be great dlifieulty in providing an adequate and 
efficient staff for inspection. 

(5) Glause (6) of 'J'flA'O!Paih 9.-As regards modifications of 
, the sixty-hour limitation contemplated by article 10 of 

the Draft Convention, the Bengal Chamber of Commerce 
consider it to be desirable that the necessary exceptions 
and modifications should be specified to the utmost 
extent in the revised Act itself, instead of in rules to be 
made under it. While recognising that loeal Gov.ern
ments must be left to frame rules to meet the varying 
COliditions in the difterent provinces, it is urged by the 
Chamber in this connection that the Act itself ought to. 
be as comprehensive as possible, in order that a large 
measure of uniformity should be attained in factory 
legislation thronghout the country. The Governor in 
Council agrees that all exceptions and modifications should 
be specified in the Act and not in the rules made under it. 

Article 4 of the Draft Convention deals with the matter of 
shifts, which is provided for in section 21 (2) (a) and 
29 (2) of the existing Act. Artiole 5 mentions agreements 
between workers and employers' organisations. India 
i. not ready for this yet. Article 6 of the Convention 
treats of exceptional caaes. ~~e are provided for ill 
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sections 21 (2) (b), Ie), (d) and (e), 21 (3), 22 (2), (3), (4),30, 
31 (2), 31 (3) and the Schedules to the present Aet. All 
these provisions should, in the opinion of this Govern
ment, be continued. They cover all the requirements' 
of the present industries in Bengal with the exception of 
coking plants, the inclusion of which in the Schedules 
is recommended by this Government. 

5. DRAl!'T CoNVENTION CONCERNING THE EMPLOYMENT OF WOMEN 

BEFORE AND AFTER CBILDBmTlI.-(Paragrapks 1()"12 of the jdt.", 
dated the 11th May 1920.l-The Bengal Chamber of Commerce stltte 
that they are in sympathy with the motives underlying this 
Draft Convention and that they have no doubt that employers will 
give Government all the assistance necessary for a study of 'the 
question of the employment of women before and after confinement. 
They say that, as far as they can ascertain, there is no uniformity' 
of practice in the various industries as to the treatment of women~ 
They also observe that it is not yet possible to apply this Convention 
to industrial undertakings in India, and in this the Government of 
Bengal agree. 

6. With regard to the specific points referred to in paragrapa 
11 of the Government of Indie's letter, the following remarks are 
submitted by this Government:- . 

(1) Clauu (1) of paragraph I1.-It is reported by the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce that there are no recognised 
periods during which women absent themselves from 
work before and after childbirth. In praotioe, however, 
they are free to, and do, abstain from work before and 
after confinement for periods which vary at their dis
cretion from 10 days to 6 weeks. It depends much on 
caste custom how soon mothers return to work, but this 
is usually at least 14 days to 1 month after childbirth. 
The return to work of the mother is generally to the 
child'. advantage, as it lies in some quiet corner of a 
well-ventilated work·shed instead of living in a dark, dirty, 
insanitary home. The Governor in Council is, however, 
doubtful whether in practice it is possible to regulate the 
period of absence by allY i'lll.e, as it is a matter which 
will be governed by caste and social cus~ and in 
which any interference may be resented. His Excellency 
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in Conncil think. that probably Government cannot do 
more than lay down theoretical periods (before and after). 
and urge on employers that absence for theBe periods 
should be 'allowed without prejudiee to the woman's 
subsequent r<>-employment. 

(2) Cu.use (2) 0/ paragraph ll.-It is reported by the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce that the woman baa no difficulty 
in retaining her employment. 

,(3) Cu.use (3) 0/ paragraph 11.-The Bengal Chamber cf Com
merce state that there i. no uniformity cf practice &8 

regards the wages or· allowances paid to women during 
their absence. The Commissioner cf Bnrdwan reports 
that during such absences no wages or allowances are 
paid, and that the women's husbands or fathers are 
generally "ble to support them. The Governor in Conn
cil doubts if compulsory allowances can be proposed 
at this early stage. They may come in time, but 
even in England the idea is a modern one. 

(4) Gu.use (4) 01 paragraph 11.-The conditions obtaining in 
factories in ~"8.l are such &8 enable women-workers 

• to nurse their infants when desired. 
(5) Cu.use (5) of paragraph ll.-In most facto~es of any silIe 

Indian doctors are in attendance to give free treatment 
to workers, but they are seldom called in maternity _ 
... Indian women are prejudiced against male medical 
attendants. It i. the custom for the patient -to be 
attended by a dai. i.e., a local mid wife. In certain cf 
the coal. miues. however, there are properly trained 
certified Indian midwives. .:rhe women-workers were 
at first averse to receiving assistance from these midwives, 
but they are now beginning to understand the benefits 
which accrue from such expert aid. i 7. DRAFT CoNVENTION CONCERNING THE EMPLOYMENT OJ' WOKEN 

DURING NIGnT.-(Paragrnph 13 0/ the Government 0/ India'. kiter, 
iJ.a.red lltk May 1920.)-The existing Factories ..tet fuJfils all the 
requirements of this Draft Convention, as far ... factories within the 
purview of that Aet are concerned. As regards other industrial 
undertakings, the Bengal Chamber of Vommerce have recommended 
that the IIpplioation of the Convention to them should be suspended, 
particnlarly to coal. miues. The Governor in Conncil agrees in 



this view. ,As rega.rds coal wines, the Commissioner of Burdwan 
reports that in the present state of the industry .it would be quite 
impossible to restrict the employ~ent of women in mines either 
by day or by night. He goes on to say : 

.. The majority of ,,",men w<>rkiDg in mines _married and Sonthals. In
fidelity ls moot p<evalent, ",,<i8OOnor than lea.ve his wife .. bove.ground, the SOnth&l 
miner will mu.e to work in the min.. Moreover, the Bantha!. family is a.n organised 
in<lustria.l unit a.nd a.ny logisIation "'!- the lines of the Draft Convention would be 
even mOle reooIutely opposed by the mineta themselves tha.n by the oolliery ma.na.ge .... 
Medically there "ppea.'" to be no objection to the employment of women." • 

~t Mr. Simpson is of opinion that underground mining is not & suitable OCOU~ 
p&tion for women, but h. does Dot think it would be &dvisa.b1e to prohibit their 
employment either by da.y or by night for eome _ to oom.. To do 80 would 
disorganize the 00&1 mining industry to .. very great degree. Their health does not 
BUller by re&IlODl! of UDdergronnd oooup&tiOlll! a.nd they are not, .... a rule, exp.....d 
to ""!I' pat danger." . 

8. RECOMMENDATIO~S CONCERNING THE PREV1j:NTION OF ANTHRAX. 

-(Paragraph 14 01 1M Government 0/ IttiJia'. letter, dated 
the 11th May, 1920.)-The Washington Conference recommended 
that a.rrangemente should be made for the disinfection of wool 
infected <with anthrax, either in the country exporting such wool, 
or at the pert of entry in the country importing it. The amount ef 
raw wool imported into Calcntta by sea is not la.rge. In 1906-0'1 
it w .... about 50,000 maunds, but in 1910-11 it amounted to only 
13,000 maunds. The expert" of raw wool were about 49,000 
maunds in 1910-11, but as much as 71,000 maunds were exported 
in '1906-07. A ronaiderable amount of wool is brought into Bengal 
from 'I'hlbet .'Ii Kalimpeng. The Government of Bengal are not 
Rv.a.re of any case of anthrax having been traced to wool exported 
from Calcutta nor of any case of wool sorters' disease (anthrax) 
having or.curred in Bengal. 

Deaths reperted from anthrax among animals during the past 
5 years are as follows:-

ISIS·IS 
1916·17 
1917·18 
1918·19 
1919.110 

Year. I Districts. 
___ II ___ J __ _ 

611 
76 

1.683 
2.666 

88 

6 
7 

13 
6 
8 
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It is probable that these numbers represent only a small pr0-
portion of the occurrences. Human anthrax has been reported 
also from certain localities. There ha.s been one ease in the J alpai
guri district and two deaths in CaJcutta this year. In'view of ~he 
facts stated, it is inconceivable that anthrax should not occur in 
connection with trade processes in this conntry, in which hides or 
horse-hair or wool is employed. At present, however, tliere is no 
evidence of its OCCUlTence in this Presidency from infection in the 
manipulation of wool or hides. There are in Bengal two woollen 
mills and six tanneries and a few smaller concerns, bllt no cases of 
anthrax among the employees have ever been reported. This, 
however, is no proof that the disease does not occur. If a work
man contracted anthrax, he would probably merely abeent himself 
from work giving no reason to his employer, and thus he might 
easily die without anyone being aware that he was suffering from 
anthrax. The disease might also be confused with carbuncle, or 
even with plague. 'As cases of malignant pnstule often live severnl 
days, even without treatment, it would be quite possible for a ., 
sufferer before he died to return to his village, with the result that 
all trace of him would be lost, except to the most searching enquiry. 
There is likely to be greater danger from hides than from wool in 
the elISe of this province, which has a large export trade in hides. 
In the opinion of this Government it is impracticable, in the present 
state of knowledge on the subject, to insist upon the disinfection of 
either wool or hides exported from or imported into Calcutta. 
What is needed is a careful investigation to determine, firstly, 
whether or not human anthrax is occurring, secondly, whether it is 
due to infected wool or infected hides and, thirdly, whether the 
infection is autochthonous or imported. 

9. RECOMMENDATION CONCERNING THE l'ROTECTION OF WOMEN 

AND CHILDREN AGAINST LEAD-POrSONING.-(Parngraph 15 0/ tire 
G:wernment 0/ bid;"'. kiter, dated the 11th May 1920.)-The recom
~endations of the Conference on this subject are accepted hy this 
Government. In this province at present there are no women or 
children employed in processes involving danger of lead-poisoning. 

10. RECOMMENDATION CONCERNING THE ESTABLISHMENT OF Gov
ERNMENT HEALTH SERVwEs.-(Paragroph 16 of tile (}Qvernment 0/ 
1nil;"'s letter, dated the 11th May 1920.)-With regard to this reoom
mendl!.tion the Government of Bengal agree with the view expressed 
by the GO\'ernment of India that &t the present moment it is not 
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necessary to establish a special medical service in India for safe: 
gua.rding the health of the workers, and that the existing medioa.l 
semcea of the country, augmented as may be necessary in areas 
where many unhealthy industries are situated, will be able to do this 
by seeing that the statutory regulations for the safety of persons 
employed in such trades are strictly carried out. In the opinion of 
the Governor in Council, however, it would be possible to have an 
intermediate stege by enacting that every factory employing, say 
1,000 hands, must maintain a doctor and a dispensary, unless there 
is a properly-equipped hospital or dispensary in the neighbourhood, 
to which the factory makes an adequate annual subscription. 

11. DRAFr CONVENTION PIXING THE MINDIUY AGE FOB ADMIS

SION OF CHILDREN TO INDUSTRIAL EMPLOYMENT.-(PMagmpks 17-18 
of tile Gtwemment of India's letter, dated the 11th May 1920.}-As 
rega.rds the general question 01 fixing an age limit for children, the 
Governor in Council would in the lirst place invite the attention 

. of the. Government of India to the following extra.cta from the 
·letters received from the Indian Mining Association and the Bengal 

. Chamber of Commerce in which the difficulties involved are very 
clearly stated. . 

The Indian Mining Association say:-
" As regards the minimum age for admission of children to employment in mines 

the Committee """;der that it is very difficult to lay down hard and fast rules. 
The general practice i. that children go down the min .. with their parente from .. 
very early age. From .. bout the age of eleven .. child becomes .. recognized 
worker, and the Committee would suggest this as Ion appropriate age to fix as 
the age at which children would be allowed to herome enrolled in.. oolliery pay. 
sheet and earn wagee for_ their labour.u 

The Bengal Chamber of Commerce state :-
.. The Committee are unanimOUl!ly of the opinion that this Draft Convention 

should not be _ by the Government of India. Article 6 provides thet in India 
cbildren under 12 years of age should not be employed in eerta.in industrisl unde •• 
takiDgo. regarding which the following remarks may be made l-

I") The deseription of manufactories 80S concerns working with power and 
employing more than 10 perBOUl! is inconsistent with the definition of 
factories 80S oonteined in the Indian Act. 

Ib) The inolusion of mines. quarries a.nd ether works for the _tion of 
minersla from the earth brings within the soope of Factory legisletion 
more than· is justified by present oonditions in India. 

(0) The propoaed application of child-labour laws to the transport of pasesngers 
or goods or maiIa by rail, a.nd to the ha.ndling of goods at docks, quays 
and wharves, is an entirely now feature in Indian legisletion, as to the 
proba.ble elleeta of which, deteiled enquiriN a.re~. The Com. 
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mittee Ilre of the opinion that any convention regulating the employ
ment of children should apply only to factcries as defined in the Indiao 
F&etcri.. Act, and po38ibly to the coal mines. 

As regards the minimum age of employment, it must be kept in view that children 
betw .... the ages of Dine and fourteen y ...... are emplayed in too:tile f&etcri .. fa< 
only six hours, and in other factories for Beven houn. OIl six days in the week,. and.,. 
as "yove ipdi~ted, the Committee are of the opinion thet .. uniform daily maximum 
of oix hours should he introduoed for all £&ctori.... So long as there is no system of 
compulsory edue&tion in farce in India, the Committee consider thet nine yea .. is 
not toO young an age for children here to commence work. In their opinion, more 
harm to the moral and pbyoricaJ weJfa.re of children of thllt age in India is likely to 
result from allowing them to ron locee in crowded mill are&.. th&n can posoibly 
&rise from their employment for sil: hours daily on light work in well·ordered £&c
tori... The Committee &re strongly of the opinion that the questinn of the age
limit lor admiseion of children to employment is closely linked up with the questinn 
of educatioo, and that developments in India have now resched the stage when it is 
absolutely n ....... ry fur chlld·Jahoru Jaws &nd school attendance Jaws to be taken 
in hand concurrently_ In thla colllleCtinn, the Committee would .- to the Report 
of the Indiao Industrial Commission, where it is stated that ' the first thing to de is 
to introduce compulscry education in areas where thla is feasible, applicable to all 
c_ of children and not merely to those employed in factorcs. Any cense- , 
quential amrndment of the Factories Act may then be considered.' With this view ' 
of the position th9 Committee are in entire agreement. a.nd they are not jn favour 
of raising the minimum age·limit for employment of children unl ... and until previ
lion is made for the compulsory attendanoe at school of all children under a certain 
age. 

The Committee wish also to draw the attention of the- Government to the neces-. 
Bity ior placing birth registration on & more sn.ti4actory basis than at present. 
Until such time as this is done, neither child-labour l&Wd nor compulsory eduo&tion 
la.ws can 'be eftootiveJy enforced. For iDJtt&nce, it !8 impossible in this oountry to 
give effect to &rticIe 401 the Draft Convention which requires every employer to 
bep a register of all persona under the age of 16 y ..... emplayed by him. and of the 
d&tes of their births. 

In making comparisons between India and other countries and even o.tween 
different provinces in India, the pbyaioIogioal point of view has aJao to b. considered. 
The Committee belio"" ~t DO reliable evidenoe ;" forthcoming I'Ogarding the 
pbyoricaJ, intellootual and moral development of children in India to justify the all
round raising of the minimum age nf their admissi"" to industrial employm ... t to 
12ycars. 
• TUiag into w:.oount all these faotou-the absenoe or educatbnal facilities, the 
negl,ot 01 birth regi.t .... tion, and lack of reliable daI4 ooncerning physiesI develop
ment, the Committee feel .trongly that there was no justification for the Interna
tional Labour Conference at Waobington desiring to iinpoee on India limit&
tiOIl8 on the employment of children such as are -contained in article 
6 nf the Draft ConvOIltion. That partlouI ... article w .. inserted on the motiOD of 
the Wmkers' delegate from the United KingdOll\o again>t the wisbes of the Com
miosion on employment of childreo, and in direct oppcsitinn to the recommend&
ti<ma of" Bub-oammit.tee of the Conleren.e which had ......ruIIy .onsidered all the 
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evidence availabW, and had submitted .. report in which IfWa W&8 referred to in 
tho following terms:- . 

6. The Committee feel it deair .. bl. to make .. spec;"1 refere...,.. to the oaee of 
India which, under present conditions, will oeme under the .. ope of para. 
gre.pb B of th .... recommendations. They nnderatood from the repre
.... -.. ,ef lam that ~ have ....temsive· inquiri .. in baruI. with " 
vi ... to introducing .. system of OOuOllotion and ..... nding the F&otory 
AotB and thet they bave in mind the r&iBiDg of the_ant age of admis
mon of children into employment, ~ut thet until th .... inquiries are 
oomp!ete, they fincI it in\poooible to make definite propooals. The Com· 
mittee recommeods that these inquiries will be pressed on with a.Il 
poesible expedition. They 8uggJl8t th .. t the International Li.bonr Office 
should bring the question to the notice of tho Indi&n Government and 
urge them to put _ some dofurlto propos&ls at. the neon Conference. 

The Committee of the Chamber""", theme .... '" "'0 opinion that the Govern· 
ment of Inm should refnoe to ratify the Draft Convention, but should proceed with 
thoir enquiries on the lin .. indicated in the above Report, with .. view to obtaining 
the l'Oquired dafII conoeming ·the physical development of children in India, and 
m1lki»g early provision for the introduction ef oompn1sory atteedance at schools 
and for um.,ersal registration of births, after .. hioh it will hepoaelble to give oerious 
oonaidsration to the r&iBiDg of the minimum age for admiuion of ohildren to ind ..... 
trial employment. U 

The minimum age in England at present is 12year8 and in the 
opinion of this Government, it is too much to ask <India '" rise at 
once to such a standard. In view of the practical impossibility of 
distingnishing age to a year or two, the Governor in Council doubts 
if it is much UBe at this stage attempting an age-limit by rule, though' 
theoretically 11 years i. youllg enough for any child .to work in III 

factory. A rule limit would, however, tend to dimjnish the employ
ment of very young children, but it will likely be extensively evaded. 

12. The reply of this Government to the speciful points men
tioned in paragraph 18 of your letter iii as follaws ,.-

Parag. 18 (J).-(a) There a.re 29,699 childJoen ilIlIployed in 
factories in Bengal which come uruler the operation of 
the Factories Act, .... detailed ,below:-

'BBTWEEN 

9 '&lID 11 YtiJI8. 11 ..om 12 YlIABS. 
I 

12 AlfD 14 Y£&ll& I 

\ 'Ma\e. 

\ 
Female. Mal&. Female. Male. Femal .. 

I 

11,410 1,826 7,249 985 I 7,672 667 
I 
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(b) A statement is enclosed showing the . number of children 

between the ages of 9 ""d 11, 11 and 12 and 12 .• and 14, 

in each indUlltry in Bengal. 

It may be pointed oul; that these figures showing the distribution 
between the different ages cannqt be taken &8 anything like accurate 
owing to very faulty birth registration. -' 

Paragrapla 18 (2).-In Bengal in textile factories children between 
the ages of 9 and 11 account for about 5 per cent. of the 

. employees. A raising of the age-limit to 11 years would 
not callBe any seriona dislocation either (1) in labour 
or (iZ) in the manipulation of the types of machinery now 
need. 

Paragru,pl 18 (3).-A reference is invited in this - connection 
to this .Government's (General Education Department) 
letter No. 172-T.-Edn., dated the 18th May 1920, 
to the address of the Government of India, Department 
of Education, on the subject of expansion of primary 
education in Bengal, and also to sections 4, 6 and 13 of 

. the Bengal Primary Education Act, 1919 (Bengal Act 
IV of 1919). The principle of this Act is that com
pulsory education may, be introduced when proper pre
vision hu been made for primary education on a volun
tary basis, but not till then. The system of voluntary 
education is only in the initial stage, and munieipalities 
have been asked to submit returns under section 3 of the 
Act showing the total number of childreU between the ages 
of 6 and 10, the number aCtually attending primary schools 
and the provision made for elementary education. The 
municipalities in mill and other areas, however, are not 
showing any readinese to incur the expenditure necessary for 
a complete system of voluntary education. The employ
ment of any boy between six and ten years of age, who 
is required to -attend a recognized primary school, is 
prohibited by section 11 of the Act, but the provisions 
of this section cannot operate until a system of compul
sory education is introduoed. There are no prospects 
a.t present of such a system being introduced in this 
Presidency • • 
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far.,.ph 18 (4).-Under section 6 of the Be~ Primary 
" Education Act (IV oi. 1919), compulsory education goes 

up to 10 years of age. This ordinarily would be the age 
when children would finish the course of elementary 
instruction and become eligible for industrial employ
ment, should edncationaI facilities be available and the 
children can be compelled by law to go to school. 

ParlJl}'t'aph 18 (5).-Without a detailed enquiry on the action. 
of labour on children and its effect on their health it ill 
impossible for this Government to suggest to ·t~e· Gov
ernment of India the suitable age of physical develop
ment for Indian children to enter upon manual work 
involving some strain on the mllBCles and nerves. 

ParlJl}'t'aph 18 (6).-As far as the Government are aware, in 
Bengal there has been no case of factory hands express
ing an opinion' favourable to the raising of the minimum 
age. The parents and guardians of the majority of 
children employed in Bengal .are illiterate and an intelli
gent opinion on the proposed change can hardly be 
expected from them. It may be surmised, however, 
that Indian labourers at present are not amons for 
this change, as they prc;>bably appreciate the children's 
earnings; also because there would be no one to look 
after the children wh!lll their parents are in the factory. 

13. EMPLOYMENT OF CHILDREN IN MINES.-(Paragroph 19 01 
the Government of [Mia's letter of the 11th May 1920.)-Mx. Simpson, 
the. Officiating Chief Inspector of Mines, says that children of all 
ages enter Indian coal mines, but they do not form more than 2 or 
3 per cent. of the labour force, and not more than perhaps 10' per 
cent. of such children actually do work. Of the superintendents 
of coal mines consulted by him, twenty-one are opposed to their 
exclusion from mines and ten in favour. The age-limit suggested 
is about 12 years. Many of those opposed to prohibition state that 
it is advisable, but not practicable. They consiaer that the children 
are better with their parents and that many families of workers 
would leave the coalfields altogether, if children were not permitted . 
to accompany them underground. Mx. Simpson is personally of 
opinion that this is a reform greatly to be desired and that any 
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difficulties would soon be mr~e. Tlle Governor in Council 
agrees with lim, ana reoommends that· children nnder 12 years of ' 
age should be 'excluded Dlom milles. 

14. DRAPr CoNvEiwION CONCEmmlG THE mGHT WOBK OP YOUNG 

PElISON8 EMPLOYED IN INDUST8y.-(PMBgf"apA 20 oj the Gooem
ment oj IndiG', leltet' oj the 11tl May 1920.}-As the Drafi' Convention 
does not alter the present position in India, the Government of 
Bengal do not see any objection to its being ratified by the Govern
ment of India. 

15. DErmmolf OF It. FACTOBy.-{PorGgrClpl 23 01 file GOIlml
ment oj IndiG', ldttIr, iGId the I1tla May 1920.}-This Government 
wonld refey, to the rematks already made by them on this subject 
in paragraph 4 (4) above, in which it has been suggested that, on 
account of the difficulty in providiog an adequate and efficient 
inspection staff, Government should first take the 'intermediate 
stage of reducing the figures in section S (1) (e) and its proviso to 
nineteen and ten, respectively. If this measme tnms ont successful, 
the first figure can be reduced to ten by a simple amendment of the 
Act. 

16. Dam CoNVB1lTION CONCERNING UNlUtPLOYlIENT.-{Para-

gNp" 3 oJ the Gooeramem of IftdiG', letter, tlateil the 17tla May 1920.}
The Governor in Council agrees with the Government of India that 
Article 2 of this Convention, which requires (a) the establishment of 
free public employment agencies under the control of a central 
anthority, and (b) the appointment of advisory committees con
sisting of representatives of empleyere and of workers, is premature 
for India. • 

17. RECODENDATlON CCNCERNING UNIDIPLOYJlENT.-

(0) Clause I of the Recommendation :regarding' the prohibition 
of employment agencies wlich oharge feea to workers 
or carry on their busin_ for profit (paragraph , of the 
Government of India'. letter, dated the 17th May 1920). 
'-In Bengi.J there are no agencies which would be alfected 
if this recommendation were accepted. Shippiog brokers, 
who recruit lascars and other Indian seamen, are paid 
in this Presidency by the owners of vessels and 110t by 
the seamen. • 
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(1)) CIa_ II of the Reeommendation regarding reamili~ 
of workel'8' by mutual agreement between countries (para
graph I) of the Government ·of. India's letter, dated 17th 
May 1920).-This r~uires no comment from this Gov
ernment. 

(e) Clause ill of the Recommend~tion regarding the' establish
ment of an ell'ective system of unemployment insurance. 
-(Paragraph 6' of the Government of llldia's letter, 
dated the 11th May 1920.)-The Government of Bengal 
agree with the Government 9f India that it would be 
premature to adopt this recommendation in India. and 
that Article 3 of the Draft Convention need not be 
considered. 

(d) Clause IV of the Reeommendation regarding co-ordinatioD 
of work undertaken under public authority with a view 
to reserving such work as far as practicable for periods 
of unemployment and for districts most affecting it.
(Paragraph 6 of the Government of India's letter, dated 
the 17th May 1920.)-The Government of Bengal agree 
with the Government; of India that ,this clause is in 
harmony with the existing policy of Government. 

18. RECOMMENDATION CONCERNING REOlPROOlTY OF' TREATMENT 

OlP FOREIGN WORKERS.-(Paragnzph 7 of tk Government of India's 
letter, dated tk 17th Mag 1920.)-The 'Governor in Council agrees 
with the Government of India that from the Indian point of view 
there is no objection to this recommendation. 

19. In conclusion, I am to say that the Governmen1; of lIengai. _; 
agree in the opinion expressed in paragraph 8 of your letter of the .: 
17th May, to the cll'eet that the Government of India should not 
ratify the Draft Convention regarding unemployment and should not 
accept Clause III of the Recommendation about the establishment 
of an efiective system of unemployment insurance. They are 
ale.o in agreement with the suggestion that th& Government of India 
should accept the principles contained in Clauses I, II and IV 
of the recOJjlmen~tion. 
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Sto;tfment slu>wing the number oJ children between tne ages of 9-11,11-12 
and 12·14 in each industry in B~ngaI. 

I !rolIBlIR OF CJDLDREIf BErwBJIl( 1'IIlIAOES O~--Jlo. Name of lnduatry. i:ID.I.u- P'D.wIs-

1.&11. 11& 10112 & .... &l1jll&'2. 12&" Total. 

--1-----, ---l-, AnDs and ammunltton : 123 163 !to •. •. .. 5M -- ' 
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Statement IlIowitig tile "Ut7!W 0/ children bt:ween 1M agel 0/9-11 11-12, 
and 12-14 i" earih indus!ry in BengaHontd. . 

lfUKBER OJ' OHILDREN B:&TWlmN THB AGES 01'-. 
...... Name of lnduatQ. liIALH- -"""8-1< .. 

9.11.)11&12.111 4:1'. 9 .11.11l.1~ 12 &: 1'. Tobl. 
I • 

10 Ta1ming ~ worD • .. j .. ,. . . I . . . . 'S 
81 TaIm ..... ,&1 s Sl .. · . .. .. 

; 

I •• Aeratblg gas woru .. • • .. · . . . • .. _man_ 
. • • 1 .. I .. . . • 

•• Cotton ....... _ ...... ,. 'S SO . . . . .. ,.. 
tog milla. 

S. Engtaeerl!lg worDhopa • 
""I •• .. . .. .. • ... 

•• ~g- .. , .. , .. · . .. , 
S'/ Gasworks · .. .. I , .. ·1 · . .. , .. lute prcast'8 ., 152 • " ... · I :, .. If!rO&l'ne tinning ... SO .., .. .. , . 

paektDg works. 

I .. Lime WOlkI • · . .. .- f .. · . • • . 
U Pacldng-hu fIu:torifl!l "I •• •• , .. .. .. . . .. -- · 16

1 • to .. .. . . U 

•• Stat;lonery manutaetory . , 
i 

.. f) .. . . .. • 

~- ·In.no ~ 7,24Q 7,672 - 1.826 ... ... 2D,.e:iJiI 

BIHAR AND ORISSA. • 

Reply to letters Nos. (·812, dated lIth M.ay 1920, and L·812, 
dated 17th M.ay 1920. 

No. lB03·Com.-R., dated R&nohi, the 16th August 1920. 

FIIoM-The HOl.'BLJI MIl. J. D. SnrroH, I.C.S., Secretary to the Governmen' 
of Bih... and Orissa, Finanoial Department, 

To-The Seorets.ry. Board of Industries and Munitions. 

1 am directed to refer to your letters Nos. 1-812, and L-812, dated 
the 11th and 17th May 1920, inviting the local Government to 
f01lIl~l;e their views regarding the action to be taken on- the Draft 

111 
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Conventiona and Recommendations adopted . by the International 
Labour Conference at Washington. 

2. In reply I am to say that while the local Government have 
endeavoured, 118 far as possible, in the ahort time at their disposal, 
to cOll1!ult the various .intereats concerned, it haa not been poaaible 
to institute exhaustive inquiries. The Lieutenant-Governor in Coun
cil has, however, ca.refnlly considered each of the points raised in 
your letter of the 11th May 1920, and I am to communicate the fol
lowing conclnsions at which hehaa arrived. 

3. PARAGRAPHS f)-S.-Droft OontJe1ltiM limm..g the km.ws of 
tI!OI'k in bulWItriaJ undertakings.-The local Government agree to 
the adoption of the principle of a sixty-hour week, subjeet to the ex
ceptiQllll enumerated in paragraph 7 of your letter of May 11th, and 
to its embodiment in the levieed Indian Factories Act. 

4. PAlJAGRAPH 9 (1).-Ftwtker limit4tion of the _king tlay and 
questiM of securing a weeldy half-1wZiday for tI!OI'ker8.-The local Gov
ernment, after consulting the various officers, local bodies and As
aoqiations interested in the hours of labour in mines and factori"", 
have already communicated their views on this subjeet in my letter 
No. 4745-F., dated the f)th November 1919, to the Department of 
Commence and Industry. They agree with the Government of India 
that th~ application of the sixty-hour week should be left elaatic. 
The qnestion of a half-holiday usually solves itself according to local 
eonditions, the labourers requiring a weekly opportunity to attend 
a lult. 

With regard to factory conditions, the Government of India will 
naturally be guided in the main by the opinion received from those 
provinces which contain a large population of mill-workers. It is 
in the conditions of mining labour that Bihar and Oriaaa is specially 
interested, and in regard to these His Honour in Council desires to 
emphll8iae the necessity of proceeding with due caution. Steady 
progress is now being made in this province in the improvement of 
the condition of the workers in mines, largely through the activities 
of the Jha.ria Mines Board of Health; and as BOon 118 the Mining 
Settlements. Act is confirmed, the loeal Government intend to frame 
roles which will ensure the provision by the collieries of decent hous
ing for the labouring population. It is expected that this will lead 
to the growth of a resident population, permanently divorced from 
agricultural labour 1IJld more amenable to legislative control, for 
whom the limiting of hours of work and tbe fixing of shifts will be a 
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much easier matter than it is now. While therefore there is at pre
sent no objection to prescribing _weekly maximum of working hours,. 
·any attempts suddenly to regular:.. tl;,e daily hours of labour might 
dislocate the coal trade and cause disastrous reactions on other 
industries. It is true that the risk. of etsmpeding labour from the 
coalfields are of teo exaggerated, but it is aIso true that the supply 
of a class ·of labour, which comes to the mines only in the intervals 
of agricultural idleness, and which is accustomed to work how it likes 
and when it likes and to,be paid by results, may easily be affected 
!ldversely by premature regulation. I am also to call attention to 
the further permanent difficulty of regulating hOUlS and shifts in 
such mines as are merely surface workings or ale entered by a number 
"f inclines and not by shafts. • 

5. PARAGRAl'R 9 (2).-Furtker limitation in Ike workiflg Murso/ 
wtmIe?' 'and cliildnm.-There is unanimity of opinion amongst those 
consulted against the differentiation of working hours between men 
and. women. In mines, particularly, the work of the women is com
plementary to that of the men, who are usually their husbands, and 
differentiation would cause great difficulty under the present eystem. 

The local Government are in favour of a six-hour day for children 
in all factories. 

6. PARAGRAl'R 9 (3).-Limilation in tke weekly WO'fkiflg Murs fO'f 

labour .... in mines.-The actual working hours in the mines in Bihar 
and Orissa vary from 26 to 50 per week as shown below:-

Jha.ria. coalfield 
Giridih coalfield 
Singhbhum copper minos. 
Ha.zo.ribagh mica. minos . 

Per week. 
26 to 45 
45toliO 

36 
42 

The local Government therefore consider that a fifty-four-hoUl 
week with no dsily restrictions would not dislocate the existing 
system in mines and may be adopted. 

7. PARAGRAPRS 9 (4) AND 23.-Definition of Factory.-The defi
nition of the word "factory" under seetion 2 (3)' of the Indian Fac
tories Act, 1911, should stand a8 it is, but provision should be mad .. 
to give local Governments power to class as factories coming nnder 
the provisions of the Act any premises in which the machinery or 
the processes used are dsngerons to employees. The local Govern
ment also agree to the substitution of the word .' teo .. for " twenty" 
in the proviso to section 3 (1) (e) of the Act. ,}'his will make it pos-

E2 
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. sible to extend the provisions of the Act tosny factories ·or cl&ss 
of factories that ought to be inspeaJ;ed. 

8. PABAGlW'H: 9 (6).-Motlifo?ati<ms and eruptions m panimllM 
indU8~.-There. sre thirty-six factories in Bihar and Orissa affect
ed by the existing exceptions and modifications in the Indian Fac
tories Act. These exceptions snd modifications spply to sugar fac
tories, oil mills, Iso factories, potteries, steel works, flour mills, rice 
mills, printing presses, ice fsctories and engineering works. The 
existing exceptions snd modifications appear to cover all the require
menta of the industries in Bihar and Ori88B and may be continued. 
The local Government agree to the relegation of these exceptions 

. and modifications to the rules to be framed under the Act. 

9. PARAGRAPlIB 10 AND n.-Draft Oonvention cencerning tAe em
ployment oj women beJore ami/, after childlMlh.-It is reported that 
.women generally abstain from work for about a month before and 
after confinement. They have no difficulty in retaining their em
ployment: duriug their absence their· husbands are expectea to 
maintain them and there is no regular maternity allowance, though 
it is said that 8 gratuity is OCC&Bionally given. No special aria.nge
menta are necessary for women of the working classes nursing their 
infants. They are not attended by doctors at childbirth snd certi 
ficsted midwives are almost unknown, even for attendance upon 
women of the upper classes. 

10. PABAGRAPH: la.-Employment oj women dlJ'ring 1M night.
The Director of Industries considers it undesir",ble, in view of the 
numerous accidents, for women to be employed in mines st night 
or indeed st any time on underground work. But sa under the con
ditions now obtaining in coal mines it would be impracticable to 
discontinue the present practice of snowing women to work under
ground, he suggests, as a preliminary measure, the prohihition of 
their working at night. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council does 
not consider this suggestion practicable. Any such prohibition would 
result in serious disorgauisation of the ooal mining industry. 

11. PARAGRAPH: H.-Recommendation COfI(JemIng 1M 11'..-lion oj 
alltMIJ2>.-There is only one woollen mill (Bhe.ga1pur Jail) and one 
tannery (Utkal Tannery) in Bihar and Orissa; no cases of anthru: 
are known to have occurred. 

12. PARAGRAPH: 15.-Recommendation oonceming 1M ~ of 
women and chi7Men agaiflst lend :poistming.-No WOplen or chil~n 
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are employed in Bihar and Orissa in processes in which the dangers 
of lead poisoning exist. 

13. PAlIoAGRAPB 16.-Recommendation ormceming tlIeestablisk
"""" of G~ Health Sen>ices.-The local Government agree 
with the Government of India that the medical services of the coun
try, augmented as may be necessary in areas where many unhealthy 
industries are situated, will be able to salegua.rd the health of the 
workers by seeing that the statutory regulations for the safety of 
perEOns employed in such trades are strictly ca.rried out. 

H. PARAGRAPHS 17-1S.-Draf! OOl!1Ientwn P'1IIJ the minimum age 
for admission of children to Ind1J8!rial employment.-

IS. (1) There are 2,334 children employed in factories, in Bihar 
and Orissa which come under the operation of the Fac
tories Act. A statement showllg the number of children 
between the ages of 9 and 11, 11 and 12 .md 12 and H 
in each industry is enclosed. 

IS. (2) The raising of the age-limit to 11 or 12 would not cause 
any serious dislocation in the industries concerned. 

18. (3) It can hardly be &aid that in this province educational 
facilities exist on a sufficient seale to be a justification for 
the raising of the minimum age. In thiS respeet legis
lation, if adopted, would be in advance of actual local 
conditions. , 

IS. (4) The age-limit should be fixed at 12 years, but children 
of 11 years of age may be admitted into employment if 
they have finiahed the elementary school course and 'are 
physically fitted for work. 

IS. (5) An Indian boy and girl of 12 may be taken to correspond 
to a European boy and girl of about 14. 

IS. (6) In view of the small number of children employed the 
question is of little importance and the local Govern
ment are at present unable to form an opinion on the 
point, nor as far as could be ascertained would the work
ers themselves be likely either to approve of the cbange 
or to strongly obj ect to it. 

15. PAlIoAGRAPB 19.-Age-limit for admission to mines.-The 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council would fix the age of children in 

, mine. at 12 years above ground and 14 below ground, but it is clearly 
impossible to prohibit children being taken underground to accom· 
pany their, parents or guardians. 
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16. PARAGRAPH 22.-Draft Oonvention fJ!IUl Recommendationco,,
ca-ning u"employment;. recommendations regarding nciprocity uf /rool
ment of foreign fDOf"kets, etc.-These recommendations appear to have 
I/.b !,ractical application in Bihar and Orissa. The local Govern
ment agree to the course contemplated by the Government of India 
in paragraph 8 of their letter of the 17th May 1920 cited in paragral'h 
1 abOVe. 

11ilWstries in B"- a.rul O,iB., employing ri/lt1drffl. 

Inm bnd Steel Foandry 
Potteries. • 
.Engineering Wor. • • 
Cc:IpJl:8l Cmu:ontn.tJng &ad Or; 

CEualUng IfactoriaJ. 
ToMt:CO Pact.orloa 
.Lae Factories • 
PriDtiDg Preestw • • • 

~r;~~ Cokl.""~ 
.Jute Preaea. • 
8qat' Fnotonee • 
Tanneri ... 
lUce lUi.. . • • 
Motor Car Repairing Works • 
CaDBll'.....". • 

N ODED. OJ' OBIIoDBB. D'lF.fWIB1{ 7llB 4GB 0.-

- -- - -- .. - ,------
Male. 

. 111 &,.. 1,,&1<·! .&U. 
__ L-' __ 

S 241 I 42,7 : 132 
88 I D4i 83 

, .. • • • 60 ., .. , .. "i 11 , •• .. ' . , 
ao 36 : .. 
16, .. .. 

" 
., • 2 , ~ I 11 • 

.i l' i .. 
" 1~ ~ .. 

·1 
• • I " S, 0' .. 

•• • .. 
" I 

,. .. 

I .,°1 ... ... 

l' ..... ~ 

U&'2.I12& ... 
188 331 

D 1 82 .. .. 
"" .. 

.. .. .. • .. " . ' • .' • .. " .. I •• .. • • .. .. .. .. 
".j ... 

_ ... 

--
1.391 

2:10 
m 
.0£ ... .. .., 
s • .. 
16 
16 ,. 
18 
n • ..... 

D. B. :MANN, 
Offg. lfi8pecJm if FfJIJloriu, BilrM and Orissa. 

BOMBAY. 

Reply to letters Nos. 1-812, dated 11th May 1920, and L·812, 
dated 17th May 1920. 

No. 600-1., dated Peon .. the 24th Auguat 1920-

F!tO>l-J. C. X"'" Esq., Lc.s., &crotary to the Go .... rnment of Bomb .. " 
General Department, 

To-The Secretary, Bo..rd of IndU&triea and Munitions. 

I am directed to repl}' to the Government of India letters 
No. 1·812, dated the 11th May 19'20, and 1r812, dated the 17th May 
1920, in which the opinion of the Government of Bombay is invited 
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on some of the questioDS raised in the draft aonventioDS and rec( m· 
mendatioDS adopted by the Washington Conference: 

2. The Governor in Council is in the fullest sympathy with every 
endeavour to secure and maintain fair and humane conditions; oj' 
labour for men, women and children; at the same time I am to lay: 
special emphasis on the important general consideration that if 
Indian workmen are encouraged, whether by Government or 'by 
labour organisations in western countries, to press too far their de
mands for equal or similar conditions of employment, Indian Indus
try will be unable to compete with Europe and America and the 
Indian workman in the end will be the principal sufferer. 

3. On the subject of the employment of children t.he Governor 
in Council entirely accepts the principle that the present minimum 
age of nine years is too low, but he is of opinion that for the follow· 
ing ressons it can be only gradually raised. In the first place there 
is a danger that any abrupt alteration of the· existing conditions 
might be misinterpreted politically as an attempt to handicap Indian 
industry for the benefit of European competitors. Again unless 
adequate educational facilities are provided, combined with some 
measure of compnlsion, it is not clear that the children will be bene
fited by the change, and it is certain that employers would resent 
any attempt to force upon them the compulsory education of the 
children of their employees if the measure were not oue of general 
application to children of all classes. Even from the point of view 
of their physical welfare alone it is not certain that the exclusion 
from factories of the yonngest children now employed would be J;o 
them an unmixed advantage; the reduction ill the family earnings 
would be likely to lower their standard of living and might have a 
worse effect on the constitution of the children than the work they 
now perform, while it is also· probable that their sanitary and hy
gienic surroundings ill the factory are as a rule better than they are 
in their own homes. There is also the danger that those children 
who may be excluded from the factories will be driven to undertake 
casual and \llll"egulated employment, a change which would not be 
regarded as for the better. 

4. The Governor in Council has been anxious to find a formula 
which would encourage the education of the excluded children; 
at the same time he is noli in favour of 8 purely educational test for 
their employment, a,e. that would lay the authorities of the schools 
conoerned open in 80me cases to undesirable pressure. On the 
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whole he is inclined to propose that the minimum age should. as a 
preliminary reform, be raised by providing that no child should be 
employed unless he is either over 11 years of age or has passed the 

'vernacular III, standard and that no child should be employed at all 
unless he is over ten years of age. • 

O. Coming to the specific questions raised in paragraph 18 of the 
Government of India letter of 11th May, the total number of chil
dren employed in the Presidency in 1919 was 14,875, of whom 
13.249 were employed in textile factories. An approximate census 
shows that in Bombay 32 per cent. of theee children are between 
9 and 11, 35 per cent. be~ween 11 and 12, and 33 per cent. between 
12 and 14. In Ahmedabad the percentages are 59, 20 and 21 res
pectively. Of the 1,626 non-textile children the Government Ammu
nition Factory at Kirkee employs 652; cotton gins and presses 
224 (less than 1 per cent. of the total employees), printing presses 
UO, glasa works 97, whilst the remainder are distributed over other 
industries with an almost negligible number in ,!&ch. Any raising 
of the age-limit therefore principally aiIects the textile industry, 
and it is found, that whereas Bombay employs 2,879 children out of 
a total of 1,030,593 hands, Ahmedabad employs 6,132 out of 44,440 
and' Sholapur 1,895 out of 15,300. 'The raising of the age-limit 
even to 11 yesrs, in view of the present shortage of labour, would 
be a handicap to the mills in the last two towns, especially Ahmed
abad, whilst the fixing of the age at 12 at one step" would result in 
very serious dislocation. Children in mills are employed mainly 
on ring frames; the raising of the age-limit would result in taller 
ehlIdren being engaged, and in some instances the frames would 
have to be raised. This is not a serious difficulty, and in fact many 
machines have already been so treated. 

6. Educational facilities will not be at once available for the 
excluded children but there Is no reason why they should not be 
provided. The Governor in Council has been led to suggest eleven 
as the usual age for employment in the first instance partly because 
this is the age up to which education can at present be made compul
sory ; it may therefore be regarded as the reasonable limit of a course 
of elementary instruction. From a physiological point of view a 
more suitable age would be 12, but the reasons already given would 
prevent the adoption of this minimum at once. So far as the opinion 
of the workers is concerned, the facts are that in most instances 
of illegal employment it is the parents themselves who are found to 
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h&ve exploited their children, and there is little evidence that they 
are, as a class, alive to their children's welfa.re. 

7. On questions connected with mines the Governor in Council 
dees not propose to oHer any opinion, as the subject is one in which 
other provinces are concerned much more intimately and to a much 
greater extent. 

8. With regard to the proposed amendment in the definition of 
a factory the Governor in Council is of opinion that the number of 
employees mentioned in seotion S (1) (e) of the Act should be re
duced. Logically every business using a power plant requires in
spection, but in view of the large extra provision for inspection and 
supervision which a reduction of the number to ten would entail, 
I am to suggest that at first it might be lowered to 30 and the e:ffect 
of the change examined. In the short time at its disposal the Gov
ernment of Bombay has been unable to estimate the probable effect 
of this reduction. ' 

'9. On the general question of unemployment, the Government 
of Bombay concur in the views expressed in your letter L-812, 
dated the 17th May 1920. With referenoe to paragraph 4 of that 
letter it is oorrect that the fees of the .hi pping brokers are paid by 
tha oompanies and not by the seamen, and the Government of 
Bombay are not aware of the existenoe of a.ny recruiting agencies 
which would be affected by the recommendation. . 

10. A few subsidiary questions raised in the letter of 11th May 
lend themselves more conveniently to treatment in tabular form, 
and I am to forward the attached statement whioh contains the 
answers and recommendations of the Government of Bombay on 
these questions. 

Subject. 

I.-Draft Conventlou limiting the houn of 
work in Induotri&l undert&kInge to 
eight in tho dey and 48 in the weak. 

Reoommendetioue and anowero of tho' 
Gov..........,.' of Bomhoy. 

(1) The honn of work for moo mould b. 
limited to 00 in tho week.. 

(2) The hoon of work for men mould be 
, limited by m.tutory proviaion to ton 

in the da.y, nbjeot to exoeptiona for 
partioula-r industries to be notined 
by the- looal Government, whioh. 
ahould have power to frame rulea 
under tho Aot. 

(3) No ot&tutory proviaion for a weokIy 
ha!f.ho!id&y .hould be mod •• 
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Subj .. /i. , 
Recommendations and answers of the 

. Govornment al Bom bay. 

(4) If;;' not n ...... ry to regul&te .. parat ... 
1y the hOQJ1!l of work for women.. In 
.ctual pmetioe in the Bomb&y mills 
they oome half aD hour Ia.ter and 
leave half an hour earlier than the 
m .... 

n.-Draft Convention concerning the em
ployment of women befoN and after 
childbirth. 

Quufi01U. 
(1) Whotber.in the Industrial undertakings 

in the provinco woman work en-, &! a. 
matter of actual praouce" owing to so
cial or religious u.sages. abstGin from 
work for any period before or after 
childbirth. If 80. wh&t ie the usual 
dumtion of the periods f Are these 
pQiods considered adequate for tho! 
health of the mother a.nd the ohild f 

(5) Children below 14 should work .. half· 
timers as a rule but some exceptJons 
may be n~ as, fOJ' instance,. 
in the drawing-in departmenta of 
textile mills. 

(6) No l'OOommendation is ofiered OIl the 
subject of the hours of labour in 
minos. 

(7) The existing exceptions and modifiC6-
tions in the Fact.ories Act .hould COB

tinue. if l!ID1fllIor factoPiee are to be 
included more exoeptJona and modi. 
fications may be necosmry.. TJmte 
should be doaIt with by rul ... und.". 
the Act. 

An.HDeT#. 
(l) Faotory women uatmlly return to their 

villagee for varying peribds before 
and after oonfinement, the average 
absence being about & fortnight be.
fore and the _mo after. 

(2) U luch prae.tine does obtain, whether the {2} The demand for labour is 80 great that 
woman hM any difficulty in :retaining ther have nO' di:ffioalty in retaining 
her employmont l' their employment Of obtaining aimi-

• i Jar employment. . 
(3) Whether ahe receivC(I; any wa.gee or allow- l (3) GeneraHy no wages are pa.id. but the 
i &DOO from the employer during noh'I' women are U8UIl.liy relatives of other 

period. of abaDDce f H .he GOO8 not, workers who support them. 
what armngemonte arc in vogue for the 
maintenanoe of mother and ohild l' It 
is pouible that in many 0&8e8 the earn-
ings of the husband or tho fathOl' are 
8uffioiont fol' thie purp08O, but tho mao ... 
ter desorvca C8l'8ful inquiry. 

(4) Whether thorearo .nit.ablo flt11UlgOmenta (4) No luch arrangements are U8U&11y 
to enable e. woman workel' who is nulS- Dlade. 
ing hot infant to do 50 f 

(5) Whm.herin any induatri08 in tho provinoe 
free atwndanee by doctonJ or eertilied 
midwivel i. s.ve.ila.ble in Buoh Cll8e8 , 

(5) In a feW' mi.lls freo attendance by doc. 
"tors a.nd midwives is available but 
thoro i. a goners! disinclination 
among mill women to avail tllem.
aelvw; of th.- facilitiea. 

• 
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CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

Reply to letters Nos. 1-812, dated IItb M.ay 1920, and L.812, 
. dated 17tb May 1920. 

No. 42t.().-XIII. dated Nagpur, the 30th July 1020. 

FBoJl-Th. HmI':&LB MB. J. F. DYBB, I.e.s., Third Secretary to the Chief 
ColllDlissioner. ·Central ProvUices, Commeree and Induaky 
Department, • 

To-The Secretary. Board of Industries o.nd MUnitiOll8. SimJa. 

I a.m directed to reply to your letters No. 1-812, da.ted the 11th 
Ma.y, and No, L-812, dated the 17th May 1920, reJ.a.ting to the 
draft conventions and recommendations adopted by the Intern .... 
tiona\ Labour Conference at Washington. The Chief Commissioner 
convened a conference of the prinoipal employers of labour in the 
Central Provinces, whioh was presided over by the Director of In
dustries. It was -representative only of the views of the employers 
in the . textile industry. including ginning and pressing factories, 
but the Director of Industries has since discussed the Board's letters 
with the Ch&irman of Central Provinces and Borar Mining Asso
oiation, the members of whioh control the great bulk of the mineral 
output of the province. Apart from the cotton industry and mining, 
there are few privately owned conoerns employing organized labour 
in this province. It is not feasible to obtain an opinion represent
ative of the views of the employees as a body. In view of what is 
said in paragraph 7 of your earlier letter the Chief Commissioner 
confines himself to answering the speeifiopoints raised in your two 
letters. 

2. Th~ Govermnent of India authorized their delegates at the 
IIOnference to consent to the principle of a 60 hours' week for fac- • 
tories as defined in the Indian Faotories Act and for mines subject 
to oertain exceptions. In my letter No. 637-K, XIII, dated the 
8th September 1919, Sir Benjamin Robertson supported a 10 hours' 
day for male adult workers in faotories, but he was contemplating 
primarily textile factories within the limited definition of that term 
oontained in section 2, sub-seotion 9 of the Indian Factories Act, 
and the proposal now made is to apply the principle of the 60 hours' 
week to all factories as defined in the Act and also to mines. The 
only important olass of faotories other than weaving and spinning 
millB in the Central Provinces and Berar which will be alIected by 
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this extension of the statutory limita.tion of the hours of labour are 
the numerous cotton ginning and pr .... ing factories. The original 
draft of the Aot prllll6ribed a 12 hours' day for such factories, but the 
Seleot Committee, by altering .the definition of textile factories, in 
clause 2 of the Bill excluded them from the special' provisions for 
textile factories on the ground that the conditions of work did not 
make any limitation in the hours of labour necessary. Such a reason 
does not have the same force under the present altered oondition of 
labour, as it leaves the law helpless if abnses do arise, and the Chief 
Commissioner has evidence that the conditions of work at present 
existing in the gins and presses of this province as a result of the 
heavy cotton crop of the last two years are not satisfactory. It 
has been' brought to his notice that cases occur in which operatives 
work for one shift in one factory and for another in another, and 
while sections 23 to 27 of the Aot give power to punish cases of the 
employment of women and childrsn for eX6"!lSive hours, the law is 
powerless to prevent adult male workers .from doing as they like. 
Apart .therefore from any question of the general limitation' of the 
hours of labour, there is reason in this province to put gins and 
presses on the same footing as textile faotories. 

3. The general 8ense of the meeting of the cotton representa· 
tives was in agreement with the proposal of the Government of 
India that a "60 hours' 'lveek should be prescribed by law, but they 
would prefer that for it should be substituted a definite 10 hours' 
day for six days a week. Their ready acquiescence in the limita
tion of the hours of work shows a great advanoe on the views which 
they expressed when consulted on the point a year ago, and is in 
strange oontrast to the opposition raised nine years ago, when the 
present Faotories Aot WII8 under discussion, to the introduction of 

. a statutory 12 hours' day in weaving and spinning mills. Two of 
the representatives suggested that during the two months of short· 
est daylight in the year factories should be allowed to work for 10 
minutes less ,and that the time BO lost should be made up by work
ing 10. minutes more .. day in two other months, but the majority 
of the mempers did not BUpport this proposal, and the Chief Com
missioner does not think that such a minor modification should be 
permitted: As far 118 this province is concerned, a uniform 10 
hours' day for six days in the week seems suitable. It would be a 
sufficient improvement on the existing' law without complicating 
the working of the Aot by permitting variations in the daily hours , 
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of work so as to allow of a weekly half-holiday. At preaent there 
i& no demand for suoh a holiday. Workers prefer to take. casual 
days off as it suits their oonvenienoe, and the numbers on the books 
always oonsiderably exoeed the numbers actually working on any 
given day. The workers cannot be expected to give np this habit 
easily. 

4. The syatem of permitting .hifts if approved by a competent 
authority should be allowed to coutinue. Their regulation, in oon
Junation with the other increased duties which will be imposed on 
the inspecting staff by the remodelling of the Factories Act, will 
involve the strengthening of the staff. Even at preaent the local 
Senior Inspector of Faotories reports that he is dissatisfied with 
the shift system in the two textile mills in which it was adopted 
last year, and the limitation of the working hours in gins and presses 
will render regulation more diffioult. Indeed. the Hon'ble Mr. 
Mehta, the Manager of the Empre .. Mills, advQcated at the meeting 
the abolition of relieving shifts, which· are now common in gins 
and presses, &8 capable of much abuse. He contended that all 
shifts should be whole-time ones of the whole body of workers and 
not of selected batches. The majority of those present, while ad
mitting the possiblity of abuses, considered that they could be min
imized by efficient inspection and held that the law in this respect 
should not ba altered. It would ba unfair to expect the owners 
of gins and pres .. s to erect them in sufficient numbers to oope, during 
the ordinary hours of labour, with a bumper cotton crop; which 
may only oome once in ten years. The expreBB permission of ap
proved systems of shifts will therefore be more necessary under the 
revised law than at present, but the provisions of the Act should 
be severe enough, and the inspecting staff strong enough, to defeat 
the attempts which will undoubtedly be made to use the shift 
system contrsry to the statutory provision of .. 60 hours' week or 
a 10 hours' day for each individual worker. 

5. In my lstter of last September Sir Benjamin Robertson did 
not discuss in detail the question or the hours of work for women 
and children, but in recommending a 10 hours' day, he advocated 
a aorresponding alteration for women and children. The meeting 
of the textila representatives agreed with the Government of India 
that with an avemge of 10 hours a day for male adults, no limita
tion beyond that i& required for the hours of women, and Sir Frank 
Sly accepts their opiniollo Mr. Mejl.ta l'ointed oqt that as " mlll;tef 
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of practioe the women are allowed to join their work shortly after 
the men and to leave it shortly before so as to avoid the chance of 
their being hustled on their way to· and from their work. Tht' 
meeting did not consider the present 6 hours' day for textile fac
tories and 7 hours' day in other factories too long for children, bllt 
they were prepared to support a reduotion of the hours for ohildren 
to 5 in order to facilitate the working of shifts. The Chief Commis
sioner agrees with these views. So far as this province is ooncerned. 
he sees no need· for any differentiation between textile and other' 
factories, as it would add to the complexity of the Act. 

6. As already explained in my letter of last September, to pre
'scribe a 10 hours' day in mines would be inoperative in this pro· 
vince, as workers already work for shorter hours. All wor'k is 
carried out on the piece system with. no fixed hours, and the average 
paried of labonr is 8 hours a day and 44 per week, as the workers 
take the local bazar day as a whole holiday and also leave work for 
another half day to collect firewood. In this latter respect they 
differ from the workers in mills, gins and presses, which are situated 
in places where firewood can only be obtained in the markets. While 
therefore the introduotion of a 60 hours' week would not rednoe 
the working day in the mining industry of this province. the Asso
ciation ·does not think it feasible to introduce any further statutory 
restriction. As will be mentioned below, mine labonr is so hard to 
procUYe that any strict regulations of shifts would make the work
ing of mines still more difficult, because it would go against the in
olinations of the workers. The Chief Commissioner agrees with the 
Mining Aasomation, and considers that the only restriotion which 
should be introduced is the statutory limitation of the hours of 
. work per week to 60. 

7. The general sense. of the meeting of the cotton employels 
was in favour of retaining the existing exceptions and modifications 
without alteration as part of the Faotories Act. Mr. Mchta how
ever reeommended the deletion from paragraph (e) of part A of 
Sohedule I of the Act of the proceases of paoking, bundling or baling 
8a not being properly olaesed as work of an urgent nature such I\S 

cannot admit of discontinuance at a fixed honr. Similarly he :re
commended the deletion from section 21 (2) (b) of the work of siz
ing. calendering. finishing, sewing or tailoring in textile factories. 
As the opinion of the manager of one of the largest textile factories 
in India Mr. Mehta's viows deserve special oonsideration, but Sir 
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. Frank Sly considers the subject a highly tcchinca! one which should 
be examined by fe.ctory experts and not one on which he can offer 

' .• an opinion of value, but he would like to see the list 'ofexceptions 
,reduced to the smallest limits possible. 

8. The general period of absenoe of women mill workers before 
and after ohildbirth varies from a month to six weeks, but in the 
Empress Mills, Nagpur, and the Burhanpur Tapti Mills,' women 
are reported to abeent themselves from 4 to Ilmonths and from 
3 to 4 m()nths' respectively. Information for gins and presses, 
where the female labour is essentially casusl, is not obtainable . 
.women have no difficulty.in retaining their employment as tbe ~o. 
sition of the labour market i. such that managers are always eager 
to· obtsin workers of experience. No wages or allowances are given 
by the employer during the period of absence, as women of child
bearing age are as a rule members of a joint family whose earnings 
are clubbed together, nor would any system of maternity benefits 
be feasible in this province, where mctory labour is fluctuating. 
In paragrsph 27 of their report the Factory Commission mentioned 
that the. personnel of the workers in Nagpur changed almost com
pletely in about a year and a hall, and the Manager of the Empress 
Mills has recently stated that this still holds good.< The introduc
tion of a maternity benefit would, therefore be unfair to employetll, 
who have no ga.arantee that the women receiving it would 'continue 
in their employment for any reasonable time after enjoying it. 
It is the universal practice for women to be allowed to leave their 
work to enable them to nurse their children. In some mills special 
sheds are provided for the purpose. ]'zoo medical- attendance is 
provided by all mills t6 such as seek it, and the Empress Mills em
ploy in addition a full-time Indian lady dootor for the benefit of 
their women and child employees. The free attendance of mid
wives is neither provided nor is it desired by the workers, and any 
suggestion that the services of oertified midwives should be avail
able is negatived by the mct that such .. class so far scarcely exists 
outside some hospitals, and moreover with a floating mill popula
tion any attempt to provide such free attendance would be ineliec· 
tiv(>. In, seasonal mctories, where labour ,comes and goes as it 
plesses, medical benefits are not provided, but all the larger mines 
employ doctors of the sub-assistsnt surgeon class, who give free 
attendance to women at childbirth if. called upon. The Chairman 
of the Mining Association .is, however, not able to say for what 
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periods women abstain from their work at suoh times. As tire work 
is aU on the piece system and as it is the custom of the labourer... 
both male antl: female, to work whenever they like and to etay away 
as they like, it is impossible to obtain any reliable ligures on this 
point. As in the mills, however, the demand for labour is alwaye 
greater than the supply, and a woman finds no difficulty in retain
ing her employment. 

9. The Chief Commissioner is in general agreement with the 
viewa expreseed in paragraph IS of your earlier' letter. With the 
existing syetem of working in mine. in the provinee, it is impoBBible 
to prohibit night working by women, as they work in gangs with 
the husbands and there would be strong opposition among the work
ers to the breaking up of the family syetem. 

10. Paragraphs 14, 15 and 16 have little application to the 
Central Provinees. The ouly dangerous industry, as the term is 
ordinarily understood, in this provinee is a match factory which 
works spasmodically in the Bilaspur distriot, and even. if it were 
desirable to eetablish a health service in addition to the factory in
spection service, it would not be feasible to do so for many. years to 
come. The Administration is now, as a tentative measure, consi
dering the introduction of a sanitary service in rural aress, but it 
is probable that there will be considerable difficulties in I1lBD1ling 
it, and the development of a general health service must take pre
cedence to any special service. 

11. The textile representatives were opposed to any etatutory 
raising of the minimum age of the admission of children to factories, 
but they Y8C0gnized that the recent passing of the Central Provincei' 
Primary Education Act, whioh permita municipalities and local 
bodies to establish • scheme for compulsory primary education for 
a period of not less than 5 and not more than 7 yesrs for children 
between the ages of 6 and 14, will automatically prevent children 
under eleven working in the areas where advantage is taken Of 
the powers conferred by the Act. They considered that with 
the . ProPOeed reduction of the hours of wolk of children to 5, no 
further step should be taken to dislocate existing conditions. Dur
ing 1919 the number of children employed in all faotories averaged 
under 5 per cent. of the total average attendance and they were 
almost exclusively employed in weaving and spinning mills. It 
has not been possible to undertake a complete census of children 
by ages but the figures of four of the largest mills employing over 
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half of the factory children of the province show that ~ut of 1,345, 
"342 were between the ages of 9 and 11, 568 between the years of 
11 and 12 and 435 between the ages of 12 and 14. It has not 
been possible to obtain full details of the ages of children at present 

I. employed in mines. The annual returns give detaiis for persona 
over 12 years of age and for children under 12 years of age, and of 
the total number of persons employed on the mines children form 
less than 4 per cent. They are engaged on light work on the sur
face of the mines or on open workings, and no ohildren under 12 
years of age' are employed on night work. The problem of child 
labour in mines is therefore not a pressing one locally, but the Chief 
Commissioner thinks the Bame minimum age should be fixed for 
mines as for factories. He agrees with the textile employers that 
the raising of the age-limit for the employment of children should 
go hand in hand with the spread of compulsory education. Until 
it is possible that the younger children at present engaged in fac
tories and mines should all be sent to school, any raising of the stat
utory age-limit nnder which children may not be employed would 
be detrimental to the interests of the children. There is no evidenoe 
that the present factory age of nine is physically injurious to the 
children, and a considerable number of them obtain instruction in 
half-time schools run by the factories. To exclude them from work 
and to compel them to idle away their time at home would not only 
deprive the children at present receiving instruction of the benefit 
of it but would handicap them in learning their work also, when they 
reached the statutory age. 

12. The meeting of textile representatives. supported the propo
sal that the definition of a factory should be extended so as to in
clude all industries using power and employing ten or more persona. 
So fa. the Chief Commissioner has exercised the power given to him 
under section 3, sub-section (1) of the Indian Factories Act to noti
fy factories employing not less than twenty but Ie ... than fifty ope
ratives only in the case of nine factories. Accurate statistics are 
not available to show the number of concerns whieh would come 
within the definition suggested by the Government of India, but 
enquiries made some time ago show that there were about 100 
factorie. employing not less than twenty but less than fifty, and 
the Chief Commissioner'. main reason for notifying only nine was 
the Ehortsge of the inspecting staff. All abuses are however more 
likely to be found in small and badly organized ccncerns than in 

l' 
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larger factories, be would welcome the adoption of the definition 
suggested. It will involve the strengthening of the inspection staR; . 
but that staft will require the strengthening anyhow to cope with 
the increased work whioh the amplifying of the Act in other res
pects will bring. 

13. The Chief Commissioner agrees with the conclusions arrived 
at by the Government of India in paragraph 8 of your second letter. 
As explained above, both in factories of all sorts and in mines the 
chronic complaint is the shortage of labour. In tmile factories 
few of the hands are permanent mill workers and this is more 80 in 
gius and presses, in which special arrangements have to be made 
every year for importing· workers for some of the heavier operations 
of pressing. Much of the work at mine. i8 done by labourers who 
are induced by cash advances to come from distant parts of the pro
vices or from other provinces of India, as the hard work of mining 
is distasteful to the bulk of the labouring cla .. of the localities in 
which the mines are situated. The question of industrial unem
ployment therefore does not exist. There are no BUch employment 
agencies as are mentioned in paragraph 4 of your letter, and the 
establishment of such agencies as are mentioned in Article 2 of the 
draft con.ventions and recommendations concerning unemployment 
is not s practical proposition. 

coon. 

Reply to letters Nos. 1-812, dated I Uh May 1920, and L·812, 
dated 17th May 1920. 

No. 2740-103.19, dared BaugaIore, the 16th Augoot 1920-

FRo_Major C. T. C. PLOWDI ... , I.A •• SecretaJy to the Chief OnnmjMjon,"" 
of Coorg, 

To-The Secreta'Y, Board of IndUBtries and MunitioDa. 

I sm directed to invite a reference to your letters NOlI. 1-812 
and L-812, dated the 11th and 17th May 1920, respectively, calling 
for the Chief Commissioner's views on the draft conventions and 
recommendations which were adopted by the International Labour 

. Conference held at Washington, United States of America, on the 
j!9th Octobsr 1919 and succeeding days. • 
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2. Coorg does not afford a useful field for any enquiry of this 
nature and the Collector of the Civil and Military Station, Bangalore, 
and the lIlysore Darbar were, therefore, consulted in the matter. 
They have been asked to expedite their reports and it is hoped that 
they will be received by the end of this month. On their receipt, 
the Chief Commissioner'. views on the matters in question will be 
SIlbmitted t.., the Government of India with the least possible delay •. 

.... No, iO.i=i9. dated Bangalore, the 4th November 1920. 

FBoK-Major Co T. C. l'r.owDlIN. LA., Secret&ty to the Chief Commissioner 
of Coorg. and Fimt Assistant to the Residen~ in Mysore, 

To-The Beoretaty. Board o~ Industries and Monition .. 

I am directed to invite a reference to my. letter No • ..e.~., dated 
the 16th August 1920, on the draft conventions and recommendations 
which were adopted by the International Labour Conference held 
at Washington, United States of America, on the 29th Ootober 
1919, and suecesoive days. I am to forward copies of letters N.m. 
5203 and C. No. I-P., dated the 1st September and the 9th October 
1920, respectively, received from the Collector of the Civil and Mil
itary Station, Bangalore, and the lIlyoore Durbar* (with enclosures) 
reporting upon the various question. raised by the Board of Industries 
and Munitions. 

2. In Coorg there is nO sort of industrialism. The Province is 
solely interested in planting and agriculture, and the plantation 
cooly labour does not come within the scope of the present enquiry. 
In the Civil and Military Station, with which' the Resident is alone 
directly concerned, it will be seen that factory conditions are on 
the whole satisfactory and there will be no difficulty in giving effect 
to any chanzes that may be initiated by the Government of India 
in their industrial policy. Steps will be taken to extend the Fac
tories Act, to the Station. The position in the lIlysore State is 
diSCllllsed in the Durbar'. letter. The oulyindustry of real import
ance is the mining industry and the Government of India may, the 
Resident think., rely on the Durbar'a full co-operation in any 
attempta made to ameliorate the conditions of employment in the 
mines of India. Similarly as regards Factory legislation. 
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S. 15n the numerous questi~~ raised in the Government 'Of India's 
letter the Resident is not in a position to .give a coll8idered opinio~ 
He would, however, ve'nture to express the vie,,!, that in existing 
politica.l and economic conditions it i. essential that 'the Govern
ment of India should initiate legislation to put industrial labour on. 
an \lqmtable basis qua oapitaUsm. It should be possible, in view' 

," oD the er,. of, ,prosperity through which most Indian industries are 
, ,passing, ,to efiect improvements in labour conditions without any 

prejudiOaJ. effect on the industrial organism. 

No. 6203, dated the 1st September 1920, 

FRoM-T. D. RusSELL, Esq •• I.C.S., Offioiatlng CoIIeotor. Civil and Military 
, Station, llangalore, 

To-The Firot Assistant to the Resident in Mysore. 

, With reference to your No. 5133, dated the 17th June 1920, 
e.nd in continuation of Mr. Tasker's 'letter No. 4666. dated the 30th· 
July 1920, I have the honoUr to forward the following replies received 
from (1) The Ba.ngalore Trades Assoeistion, (2) The United Breweries, 
Limited, (Baugalore Brewery) and (S) The Peninsular Tob..ooo 
Company, Limited, ,on the reference made to them regarding the 
,1!oprs of labour in factories and other cognate questions. 

(1) The Baugalore Trades Association:-

"The question of labour, etc., in factories referred to ip 
your letter No. 8398, dated the 15th July 1920, deals 
with a matter the Association does not feel itself, 
conversant in to give an opinion on it, as it is little 
concerned with factwies or factory labour." 

(2) The United Breweries, Limited (Bangalore Brewery):
"We have no comment to make." 

(3) The Peninsular Tobacco Company, Limited:-
"We beg to express the following views based on -our' 

own experienoe:-

Our factory working hours are nine hours per day and we 
do not coll8ider this excessive On Saturdays our factory 
closes at noon and there is no Sunday work except iq 
tbe case of urgent repairs. etc. All OUT work is of a 
very light nature and we do not think a curtailment 
ot working ho1ll'8 desirable," 
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2. The ,average number of per.bn< empl~yed' daily in th. indU8-
trial f&etories in Bangalore is:- ' 

P ... iMular TObacoo' Oompa"y.-i,500 (Of whom about 55 are 
between the ages of 9 and 14). • 

Banga/ore Br""""1/.-161 at present (of whom 117 are men and 
4A boyt! under 14 years of age. No women or girl~ are 
employed). 

, 3. I do not feel competent to express an opinion on 'the many .' 
important questions raised in the correspondence under reference. 

By reason of its temperate climate Bangalore should be' able, to 
approximate more closely than the rest of India to non-tr9pical 
countr,ies in the matter of shorter working hours and more .u,stained· 
clIort during the working period. 1 therefore consider that /Iony 
legislation that may be considered suitable for the rest of India could 
be applied here without difficulty. It will be observed that fhe 
children employed in the Peuinsular Tobacco Company and tlR 

. . Brurgalore Brewery work longer hours than those allowed by the 
Factory Act (vide Mr. Tasker's letter No. 5928, dated the 30th August 
1919). I have since ascertained that the working hours are the same 

• 

fOr children and adults. 1 am looking into this matter and will 
address you further if necessary in regard to Mr. Tasker'Bi.!l!l!!!!~~~ 
that the Factory Act should be introduced. 

, 'i'HE 

'sre"'''T 0 f1F 1',1' -ll~i{. IJ OJ ' 

DELHI. ! -' , .• ,,'h' '; {. 
\ . 

. Reply to letter No. 1·812, dated lith Ma~fi~\Jf'.)NA> 
~~ 

No. «65·1. & 111., dated Delhi, the 15th July 1920. 

hall-H. P. TOLLIlOTON, Esq., C.LE., LC.S.,Offioiating Chief Commis· 
sioner, Delhi, 

To-The Secretary, Board of Industries and Munitions, Simla. 

With reference to your letter No. 1-812, dated the 11th May 
1920, I have the honour to reply in detail on the points that have 
been raised in so far as the Delhi Province is concerned. 

Paragraph3 5 10 8.-A reply was sent by my predecessor to the 
Government of India letter referred to in paragraph. 8 (8ee this 
Qffice letter No. 5495-C. & I., date~ the 10th September 1919). This 
was done after consulting the 100al mill-!lwners. 
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The-three flour mill·owners still adhere to the opinion then ""Wes
sed, that an exception should be made in their case on the ground 
(1) that as their machinery works automatically, there i. compari
t1v~ly spealcing, very little strain on the physical or mental strength 
of a labourer, (2) that unlike other manufacturing mills a flour mill 
must work continnollBly to turn out an even quality of flour and that 
it would be impracticable to work by a shift of ten hours, (3) that 
if a shift of eight hours is introduced, it would considerably add to 
the cost of production. They therefore urge that they may be 
allowed to have a 72-hours week. They have been informed that 
lIS the Government of India have definitely adopted the principle 
of a 50-hours week, this point is no longer open fot discussion. 

Pamgraph 9 (l).-The presses, workshops and the two spin
ning and weaving mills have no objection to the limitation of the 
working day to ten hours. The Managers of both the Delhi Cotton 
and Birla Mills here state that they do not anticipate any appreci
able loss in the rate of production if a day of ten hours is fixed 
as mill hands at present loiter away much of their time. Theyattri
bute it partly to the climatic conditions of Northern India where it 
is considered impossible for a mill hand to put in hard work for 
twelve hours a day all the year round. I am therefore of opinion 
that a uniform working day for the whole of India is not possible 
and that Provincial Governments should be given power in the local 
application of the principle of the 60-hours week. If any limitation 
ot the working day is to be made, it should be done in the case of 
ootton mills only and in their case the working day should be limited 
to ten hours. Even now the Factory.Act draws a distinction 
between textile and other industries. Such a limitation should 
in my opinion be efiected by rules to be made under the .Act by 
Provincial Governments. 

Pomgraph 9 (2).-
Women.-.At present women are employed in Delhi in the 

two textile mills only and the managers of both the mills are 
of opinion that with a 6O-hours week it is not necessary to 
difierentiate between men and, women. The majority of 
these women are piece-workeu and, with cost of living 
rising higher and higher, women will be injnriollBly a.ffected 
if the number of hours of work is curtailed. 

CliiIdren.-The limitation of the employment of olilldren under 
fourteen to six hours. a day in textile factories and seven houra 
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a day in other factories seemJt to have been based on the 
principle that a boy's strength is equal to half the strength 
of a full-grown. man. When in the case of the latter. $e 
72-hours week has been reduced to a 6O-hours week, the child 
also is .entitled to a similar relief. Work in a textile factory 
is arduous and imposes a great strain on the nervous system. 
I should like to see discrimination continued in this respect 
between textile and other factories. Thus, if a working day 
in a textile factory be limited to ten hours l\ day for adults, 
I think a change should be made in the existing law limiting 
the employment of children to five hours a day in textile 
factories and six hours a day in other factories: 

Paragraph 9 (3)-Does not concern the Delhi Province. 
Paragraph 9 (4)--Will be discussed in connection with paragraph 

23. 
Paragraph 9 (oj-No comment required. 
Paragraph 9 (6).-Most of the mill-owners consulted think that 

the exceptions and modifications specified in the present Factories 
Act meet all requirements and they have no amendments to propose. 
The Delhi Cloth Mill, however, suggest .. that Section 29 of the Act 
should be deleted and that hand reelipg, winding, warping, clean
ing and urgent repairs should be added to the exceptions specified 

, in Sections 21, 22 and 30, but no arguments have been advanced 
in support of this proposal. 

Paragraph 11 (1).-The women working in the mills a.re either 
Kohlis or Chamars. Being of low easte, they have no rigid suclal 
or religious usages to follow. The duration of their absence from 
work during the period of their maternity depends to a large extent 
on the financial position of individuals. From enquiries made 
from the mill handa themselves and 'from those directly in charge of 
women it appears that the period of abstention varies from 15 days 
to one month before and from one to three months after obildbirth. 
As these women a.re generally recruited from the surrounding villages, 
they a.re of stronger ph~ique and are of fail'iy good age. These 
periods are adequate generally. 

Paragraph 11 (2).-When a woman is absent owing to ohildbirth 
her post is not specially kept for her. As however, there is alway" 
" dearth of workers, she does not at present find any difficulty iIi 
resuming work in the SlIme mill on her return.' 
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PGraljrO!pk 11 (3}.-As a rule she is a piece-workF and does not 
receive any' allowance during such period of absence. It makes 
nO diJIerelice if she is on fixed monthly wages. When women work
ers' allowances are stopped, they manage somehow. Either they 
have put something aside for a rainy day, or there is the father of 
the child to support them or, if the worst comes to the worst, a loan is 
raised. It has been found very difficult to get accurate information 
on, this point as these women and their relations are very reticent 
on the subject and resent being questioned as to their private affaino. 

ParagrO!ph 11 (4).-In our factories at least women do not suffer 
for the lack of any organized arrangement to enable them to nurse 
their infants; Besides the interval of half an hour allowed for rest 
nnder Section 21 (1) of the Aet and the limitations imposed on her 
employment during certain hours of the day under Section 24 there 
is nothing. to prevent a woman worker from going out and nursing 
her child when she wants to. Women are employed exclusively in 
the reeling department and on cotton waste cleaning. They are 
paid according to their outturn. It is not an uncommon sight to see 
a woman at work with her infant at her breast. What generally 
happens is that there is usually an older child at hand to look ,after ' 
the infant. When the infal).t is persistent' in its cries, the mother 
comes to its rescue. Conditions in Europe are vastly different from 
those prevailing in this conntry and the system of supervision is 
not 80 strict. 

PaTagratpk 11 (5).-There is not a single industry in this province 
where free attendance by doetors or certified midwives is available 
in such cases. 
, Paragratpk 13.-As there are no mines in this province our opinion 
is hardly called for. 

Paragraph 14,-No comment required. 
Paragraph 15.-No industry' has 80 far been started in this pro

vince involving in its processes the use of the salts of lead. I am 
therefore unable to give any useful suggestions as to the precau
tions to be introduced for the protection of women and ohildren 
from' the danger arising from .,mploym~t in these industries. 

Paragraph 16.-No comments required. 
PaTtJg1'fJplls 17 and 18.-18 (1).-In this provino'., boys are em

ployed chiefly in the textile industry. In the two cotton mills 
• in Delhi their number is 81. The medical oertificates of fitness 
obtained by the mills from the Certifying Surgeons as to the ages of 
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the children emioyed by them have been carefully inppected. I 
give the result below:-

1. Delhi Cloth Mills----sixty-one boys on the roll on tlte day of 
inspection. They started work at the following ages:-

9_ 8 
ro_ ~ 
11 y.... II 
Hy_m ~ 

~- ~ 
Tour. 62 

The Bir14 Spinning Mia had only nineteen boys on its rolls. 
It was started in June last' and has had occasion to 
employ thirty-five dilierent boys since then from time 
to time. Their ages are:-

D_ 2 
lOy.... , 
11y.... 5 
~y.... 16 
13 yeaN 8 

TOTAL 36 

Paragraph 18 (2).-If the age-limit of children be raised to 11 or 
12 years, I doubt very much if there will be any serious dislocation 
in the industries concerned. Take for instance the case of Delhi 
cloth Mills, the largest employer of labour in td province. It 
has abo~t 1,200 workers, of whom only 61 are children. This means 
one child to every twenty adults. If the age-limit of children be 
raised to 11, this class of labour being replaced by adult labour, 
there would be little change. It would mean an increase of say, 21 
per, cent. only to adnlt labour. In Birla Mill the rates of children 
over and under 11 is 5 to l. 

The machinery and plant in use in the miUs of the Delhi Province 
is not specially designed for children, but in working at them an 
adnlt has to stoop a good deal and there is no doubt that in the class 
of work on which children are employed they can do better work as 

'their' fingres are more pliable. 

Paragraph 18 (3k-The introduction of compulsory education 
teats with the local municipality and it is not known when they intend 
to take action in this matter. The change is, however, likely to 
come within the next 3 or 4 years at the latest and it aeems we ought 
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to prepare ourselves for it and raiBe the minllnum,. age of children 
eligible to work in ilwtories. A provision can be inserted in the Act 
that this raised minllnum age will apply to those cities only which 
have adopted the compnlaory educational system. 

Paragraph 18 (4).-The ages of boys at present undergoing in
struction in the Primary Department have been collected from four 
local schools. There are 103 boys in these four sChools in the First 
Primary Department, out of whom not less than 54 are between the 
ages of 6 to 8. This seems to be the most popnlar school-going age. 
When 'Compulsion i. used, parents will doubtless have to send their 
children to school at an earlier age, which .bonld be between 6 and 7 
at the latest. In the case between the age of 9 and 10 a child will 
be out of the Primary Department. ]Tom· the figures queted in 
paragraph 18 (1) it will be seen that the maiori~y of children who 
enter life in a featory are 12 years old. If the minimum age be 
raised to II or even 10 years, there will not be any dislocation in 
the induetrial world and boys will lJl, able to finish their co~ of 
elementary inetruction. 

Paragraph 18 (5).-In a hot country like India children, I imagine, 
develop more qnickly than they do in the West, the age ratio being, 
say, 15 in the West to 12 in the East. I am inclined to think that 
even the minimum age of 12 years is too high for India. 

Paragraph M (6).-1 have spoken to several of the factory hands. 
They are ag~ the raising of the minllnum age. At present a boy 
is considered by them to be a wage-earning machine, and I fear 
IIlHian reformers have a great deal of spade-work to do. before they 
can introduce compnlsory education without opposition and with the 
good-will 01 the parents. 

Paragraph 19.-The Delhi province is not concerned. 
Paragraph 20.-No comment required. 
Paragraph 21.-N·o comment required. 
Paragraph 23.-1£ the definition of factory is extended so as to 

include all industries using power and employing ten persons or more, 
I am afraid we shall he taking up duties which it will be very difficult 
to discharge efficiently. There will be hundreds of small industries 
which will come within the scope of the Factories Act. It i8 not 
uncommon to Bee in any bazar two or three sinall chakkis worked by 
electricity in a shop where the number of men employed is ten. 
As the supply of electricity is being extended and people are coming 
to know of its advantages and the varion" ways in which it can pr<lfit-
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ably be used, it may before long be employed by ordinary black
smiths working one or two lathes. The suggested definition would 
hamper small· industries. I think the limit at the lowest should be 
fixed at twenty or preferably at thirty. 

Reply to letter No. L·a1Z. dated 17th May 1920. 
No. 6763·1. and 11., dated Delhi, the 11th September 11120. 

FBoal-H. P. ToLLIliTOl<, Esq., C.LE., I.C.S., Officiating Chief CoIllJllis. 
aioner, Delh.~ 

To-The Secret&ry, Board of Industries and Munitions, Government of 
India, Simla. 

With reference to your letter No. L-812, dated the 17th May 
1920, I have the honour to enclose a copy of a letter No 508-2, 
dated the 14th August 1920, from the Honorary- Secretary, Punjab 
Chpber of Commerce, Delhi, and to say that I concur generally 
in the Chamber's Views.. 

No. 508·2, d .. tod the 14th August 1920. 

FRo_The Honorary Secreta.ry. Pncj&b Ch&mher of Commeroe, Delhi, 

To-The Chief Commissioner. Delhi. 

With reference to yout endorsement No. 3329-C. and I., dated 
the 27th May last, forwarding copy of letter No. L-812, dated the 
11th May 1920, from the Government of India, Board of Ind~rieS 
and Munitions, Simla, on the subject of the Draft Conventions and 
Recommendations of the International Labour Conference at Washing
ton and inViting the views of this Chamber thereon. I am directed to 
Bay 88 follows:-

1. Ohange of rkflnilion oj .. Factory."-This Chamber is of opinion 
that the present definition should be retained; ouly that the. word 
" operative" should bp substituted fer the word "person" in the 
definition. 

2. Oonditiom of Labour, etc., in ... mes.-There should be statutory 
limitation in the hours of work for labourers in minee but as xegards 
the employment of women during night time this Chamber is of 
opinion that it is not practicable to stop it a8 men working during 
night will like their women to help them in their work 88 is usually 
\he case. Holiday" and hours of rest should be prescribed and 
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ages of children should be certified and ,they should' not ,be allowed 
to work under fixed ages. Provision shoulq also be made to regulate 
the employment of women and children and to provide hygienic 
conditions in mines. .. 

3. WMking hours in factorie&.-This Chamber agree to the fixing 
of hours at 60 a week &8 the maximum excluding the hours of clean
ing. These 60 hours may be made up in any way provided the 
prescribed limit of' hours is maintained. Any modification of this 
limit of 60 hours should, as mentioned in article 10 of ~ppendix II, be 
subj ect to article 6 of the Convention. 

In the exceptions mentioned in Section 21 of the Factories, lct, 
the words "reeling," .. winding" and .. werping" should be added 
to the other process and the management should be empowered 
to grant two holidays in a fortnight. These exceptions should be 
included in the Statute. 

4. Limitaticn of daily hours of WMk jar adult malea.-Having fixed a 
maximum of 60 hours for a week, ,this Chamber do not think it neces
sary to further limit the daily hours of work to 10, lOf or 11 hOM! fOI 
adult males. 

5. Hence there should not be any statutory or other provision on 
the point .. 

6. Limitaticn oj the daily tJJ()f'king lwurs of women and ckildren.
~nder the present rules women are not to be employed before 6-30 A.M. 

and after 7 P.M. or for 'more than eleven hours a ilay and children are 
not to be employed before 5-30 and after 7 P.M. or for more than 
seven hours a day. This Chamber do not consider any further limi
tation necessary on this point. 

7. Discriminoticn oj Jactorie& regarrling tJJ()f'king lwurs oj children. 
,This Chamber do not consider that any discrimination should be 

made between textjle and other factories as regards the working hours 
of children. 

8. Employment oj women before and after cT,,1dbir/A.-(l) There are 
no hard and fast social or religious usages prohibiting women from 
working before and after childbirth, but in practice they abstain 
from doing any work during that period. The length of this 
period of course depends upon circumstances. 

(2) There is practically no difliculty in retaining her services 
duzing this period. 

(3) Duzing this period no allowance is given to women working aa 
the employers cannot be certain o( their return to work. There; iI 
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no arrangemmt made by ·the employ~ for the main£enance of the 
mother and child as the wormm workers generally depend upon their 
husbande for maintenance. 

(4) As the mothers generally are anxious to keep their children 
with them, no arrangement bas been made to ",nable a woman worker 
to nurse her child. 

(5) In times of childbirth, free attendance by doctors is avail
able but not by midwives. 

9. Mini_ age for admission of ch.1d,.",. to Indus/rial employ
ment.-(1) No statistics are at present available as to the exact 
nomber of children between the ages of 9 and 12 employed in factories 
but roughly about 25 pSI cent. are children between the ages of 9 and 
H. 

(2) There will be serious dislocation in the. indostries if the age
limit of children is raised to 11 or 12 years. In that case the parents 
or guardians working in the same industrial concerns will not be able 
to keep their children witb them with the result that they will have 
to seek employment elsewhere for the sake of their children. . The 
Committee of this Chamber agree with the Government of India 
that it' would be extremely difficult for employers to replace children 
by adults and that as the machinery and plant now in use are specially 
adapted for manipulation by children, great difficulty will be felt 
sutstituting other types at once. . 

(3) If the age-limit for employment of children in factories is 
raised and children below that age are excluded from working in 
factories, there is every likelihood of their seeking employment 
outside the factories where they may have to work longer hours; 
and there is hardly any poasibility of educational facilities being 
available for aome years at least for the education of such children. 

(4) Ordinarily the age at which children may he expected to com
plete a course of elementary education and be eligible for work in 
factories may be taken as eleven. 

(5) As regarde the age when children develop physically so as to 
become fit for manual labour, opinions diller and so no definite age-
limit can be given. . 

(6) As a general rule the workers do not favour the raieing of the 
age-limit of children as it will reduce their famjly earnings. 

10 •• Draft Oon_ion regarili'llfl tmemployment.-The Committee of 
• ,hia Chamber do not think it feasible·to give effect to the recommenda-. " . 

. " 
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tiO!l contained in Article I of the ",bQve Convention requiring that 
info11X!ation . regarding unemployment and measures taken to combat 
ihem should be supplied. 

11. Licensing of emplqymem agencies.-There are 60me employ
ment agencies in the Punjab which charge fees and the Conmiittee 
consider it necessa.ry that they should be made to work under licenses. 

12. Recruumem oj WOf'ka-a oj one ClJUnfA;J jor empUryment i .. arwt,,", 
""""!1!/'-So far as India is concerned, there should he no reciprocity 
between governments in indentured labour as outside labour Will 
not be suited to India for a long time to come. 

13. lmu_ against unemploymem.-The Committee do not 
consider any such insurance necessary. 

14. ao-ordination of eucution oj tIIOI'k to protJit1e jor unemploy
men!.-The Committee agree to the co-ordination of the execution 
of all undertaken under public _ authority with a view to reserving 
such work for periods of unemployment or districts affected by it_ 

15. Reciprocity of lnatment of foreign tIIOI'Mrs.-The Committee 
agree as to the necessity of, reciprocity of treatment of foreign 
workers. 

MADRAS. 

Reply to letters Nos. 1=812, dated 11th May 1920, and L·SI}, 
dated 17th May 1920. 

No. 2892-D-20.2. d&ted Ootac&muncl. the 5th August 1920. 

FRoM-The HOlf'BLJO MR. Eo S. LLoYD, LC.8., Acting Seoretary to the 
Government of Mad..... Revenue Departioent, 

To-The Secretary. Bo&rd of Industries unci .[unitions, Simla. 

I am directed to reply to your letters Nos. 1-812, dated 11th May 
1920, and L-812, dated 17th May 192(), asking for information and 
the opinion of the Governor in Council on various points touching 
the welfare of labour which arise out of the Draft Conventions and 
Recommendations adopted at the Intsrnational Labour Conference 
held at Washington in October-November 1919. 

2. The subjeet was referred -to the Commissioner of Labour for 
report in consultatioa with the Labour Advisory Board, to which 
he was specially asked to nominate two ladies fOT the purp09~ of 
this. enquiry. The Commissioner has 9Ubmitt~ a report after 
Qbtaining the opinions of Collectors, Chambers of Commerce, the, 
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Central Labour Board and the chief employers oft labour in this 
presidency, and after placing the whole matter before his Ad')isory 
Board. His a.ssistsnt visited all the chief industrial centres and. 
made personal enquiries amongst both employers and employee •. 
So far as his numerous other duties rendered it possible, the Commis
sioner himself made personal enquiries into the matter. 

3. Before proceeding to deal with the various points raised in 
your letters under reply, I am directed to ofter certain general obs .... 
vations regarding the IIl!in problem of labour in this presidency; 
The most striking fact about factory labour in Madras is the smallness 
of jts present numbers, only 98,000 out of 45,000,000 being employed 
in factories. It is therefore of considerable importance not to 
frighten away capital which has not np to now shown any great 
predilection for the opportunities olIered in this presidency. 

The chief demands made by labour as judged by recent strikes are 
for an incr ... se of pay to meet the extra expenditure cause'll by the 
rise in prices, for the grant or for an increase in the rate of rice allow
ance which is invariably preferred to a supply of cheap rice, and for 
the recognition of their unions. Complaints regarding hours of 
work play an insignificant part in .labour unrest, but grant of holidays 
for the. chief festivals and for domestic occurrences and of privilege 
leeve for persons who have put in 80me years of service are frequently 
made and earnestly pressed. 

With theee preliminary remarks the questions asked by the Board 
of Industries and Munitions will be taken np seriat ..... 

4. Limitation oj t~ working day-paragraph 9 (1) oj letter dated 
11th May 1920.-Having accepted the principle of a sixty-hour 
week, -the Government of India enquire whether there should be in 
all or particular industries a further limitation of the working day 
to 10, 10l or 11 hours; whether in case such limitation is desirable 
it should be effected by statutory provision or by rules framed und .... 
the Act made either by the Central or the Provincial Government, 
and whether a weekly half-holiday should be given to the workmen. 

At present the only limitation of the working day is that imposed 
in the case of textile factories under section 28 of the Factories Act 
which limit. the total period of work in one day to 12 hours. The 
Madras Government are not aware of any hardship that has arisen 
through absence of a shorter limit. On the other hand, labour 
in this country owing to climatic and other considerations is not so 
efficient as labour in other coun~ries with which it has to compete 
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and until a higher level of efficiency is secured it is necessary that 
it s~d work longer hours if it is to compete with snccess. 

Closely OODIlected with this subject is the snbject of 11 weekly 
half-holiday. Here, again, the Governor in Council does not conslder 
that there is any necessity for a provision for the reason above stated, 
to which may be added the fact that a very large number of holidays 
is taken in India. in coDIlection With reIigious and social ceremonies. 
At the .."me time it may be desirable later on, if not at present, to 
have power to arrange for the weekly half-'lOliday if it is so desired. 
It will be observed that the limitation of the working day to 10 or 
IO! hours puts a weekly paIf-holiday in addition to Sundey out of 
the question and that nothing short of a 11 hours maximum will 
allow for both. At the 88Dle, time there are rare exceptions in which 
provision has to be made for a longer period even than 11 hours a 
day in special industries or where overtime is worked. 

In these circumstances the Governcr in Council is of opinion that 
it i. not necessary to make any provision for a lower' maximum 
than 12 hours in the Act, but that it is desirable to empower local 
Governments by rule to impose a statntory limitation of not more 
than 11 hours snbject to exceptio~ in special cases. 

5. Limitation in eM daug _king hotws of women aM cAild .... -
~h 9 (2) of eM letter._As regards women the employers con
sulted are generally averse from any.' differentiation between the 
working hours for men and women, chieBy on the grounds that the 
work of the latter is ordinarily light, that it is paid for as job work 
by the piece, that, when they work with men, the work of the factory, 
as a whole, would be affected by differentiation, and that, despite all 
rules, their attendance is irregular. The' Commiesioner of Labour 
remarks that nearly one-half .f the women workers in this presidency 
are engaged in cotton or jute reeling, coffee garbling or COil hanking 
which. if done by women at all, is done 'by women only and that 
therefore in these cases the work of the factory as a whole will not 
sufier by the grant of any concession to the women. He also ob
serves that there is no danger of women being placed at a diaad
vantage in the laboux market by resson of a special reduction in their 
working hours as apprehended by the Government of India, since the 
demand for cheap female lahour which is preferred to male labour 
in the industries in which it is most largely employed, as for instance 
in cotton gins and riee mills, is not likely to decline. In agreement 
With his Advisory Board he recommends that the term of WQl:li:_ 
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for women should be reduced to nine hours in the day so as to give 
them ample. time to attend to their domestic work and to look 
after their children. The Gonrnor in Council accepts this conclu
sion, • which agrees with the reeommendation already made in letter 
No. 528-Revenue (Special), dated the 13th March 1920. 

As regards children, the employers' consulted agree that the 
hOllI!! of work per diem should be reduced to five (a half day) and 
that there is no reason for discriminating between textile and other 
factories in this respect. This proposal is iii accordance with the 
view expressed in the letter above quoted. . 

6. Li .... tatio" oj Aours oj fDOI'J: in mill~agr4ph 9 (3) of tn.. 
ktter.-There are very few real mines in this presidency, most of 
the s.,..,..Ued mines being only quarries. The labourers work only 
about 8 hours a day and even that work is not always continuous. 
In BOme mines no weekly holiday seems to be allowed, in which case 
the nominal hours of work per week will be 56. The Governor in 
Council agreeS with the Commissioner of Labour and his Advisory 
Board that the hours of work may be limited by statute to 5!l each 
week, provision being made for the grant of a weekly holiday and 
half-holiday when required. At the same time he is of opinion that 
the decision on this question should depend on the conditions obtain
ing in othe.r presidencies where mines are more numerous-

7. Exceptions f.fYm, 4t1a modifu:ations oj, tn.. My-hMW limit 
ill regartl 10 partictdar maustriea--pMfJ!JrapA 9 (6) of the ~.-So 
far as this presidency is concerned no changes are required in the 
list of modifications and exceptions appearing in sections 21, 22 and 
30, and Schednles I and IT of the Factories Act. 

As regards section 21 (1) a suggestion has been made that a daily 
interval of at least t of an hour for tiffin should be allowed to all 
persons who work more !'han eight hOllIB in the day I am to commend 
this euggestion for the consideration of the Government of Indla 
though it is perhaps not strictly germane to the subject dealt with 
under this paragraph. 

8. Employment 01 _en ~e/ore ana after childbirth.-

(I) Whether in the industrial tJtIiIertoking8 in tn.. proointe _ 
fDOI'kRs8, a8 II mailer of actual practice, 0IIIitIg to social 
or .. eligiom mages, allstoin from fDOI'i: for atly period 
before or after ehil4birth; 'f 110, what is the d'Uration 
oj the periad8 1 Are these periOOs COtISidereil (ldetp.<ate 
for Ih. Aealth Df tn.. mother 4t1a th. cAilIlJ Paragraph 11 

(1 
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(I) of the lett .... -There is no religious or social objection 
to a pregnant woman working before her delivery; but 
the period of 'pollution' observed after confinement 
may be taken as representing the time, during which, 

. owing to social or religious usage, women should abstain 
from work. There is no idea of .. pollution" among 
Christians, but they observe approximately the &ame 
periods of abstention from work as are prevalent Ioeally 

. among the corresponding claas of Hindus. The period 
of pollution varies from ten days in the socially lower 
castes to forty days in the higher, bllt seven to sixteen 
days appear to be the minimnm limit whioh in any case 
has to be observed. It is reported that women ordinarily 
etay away from work about the 6th to the 8th month 
of pregnancy, but that some women work right up to 
the time of delivery. No case is known of a woman 
having returned to work within one montli of delivery; 
usually an interval of two or three months elapses between 
the time of delivery and return to work and sometimes 
even an interval of six months. No precise etatistics 
are. available, except in the case of the Basel Mission, 
for one of whose works information for the last 18 
months has been obtained, and is appended to this 
letter. 

The Governor in Council accepts the principles laid down in article 
3 (a) and (b) of the Draft Convention on this subject. 

9. If suck practiee does obtain, whether the woman ka8 tlIfIy difficulty 
in retaining ker employment-vide paragraph 11 (2) of the letter.-It 
is reported that the woman has ordinarily 1\0 diHiculty in retaining 
her employment. . 

10. Whether she recetve" any fIN1QM or aUuwance from the em
ployer during 8IJCh period of absence 1 If she a_ tWt, wllat ammge
ments are in wgue for the mamtenance of mDlher and ch~/Ji'agraph 
11 (3) of the letter.-In this presidency women do not receive any 
wages or allowance from the employer during the period of such 
e.hsence, except in work controlled by the Basel Mission, where a 
Sick Fund has been constituted. Members of the Fund are grouped 
in four cle.sses, e.ccording to the subscriptions paid, the monthly 
amnunt being annas six, anna. four. aunas 2 e.nd anna one, respoo-
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tively. Married-women members of the Fund receive, in case 
of confinement, a special aid of Rs. Ii and are not required to pay 
any subscription for two successive months. In case of sickness, 
they can claim assistance from the 5th wile!< after their confinement 
according to the class of memhership 88 shown below:-

I CIa .. 
II CIaaa 
ill CIaoa 
IV CIaoa 

Perd&y. 

FoUl annna. 
Three 
Two .. 
Ono anna. 

No member is entitled to assistance for more than sixteen weeks 
in anyone. year. 

In other works, the woman depends on her own relations for 
maintenance during the period of ' confinement. Sometimes she lIUpple
ments the family earning by doing light work at home, e.g., by collect
ing firewood or grass, making coir, hand reeling, etc.; when she is 
destitute or is unable to work, it is reported that she 8 ttends one of 
the local hospitals for delivery. • 

The Labour Advisory Board recommend that, if abstention from 
work is made compulsory by law, the women should be given an 
allowance either from a Maternity Insurance Fund or from public 
funds. The Central Labour Board has put forward a similar 
proposal. The Government are in agreement with the principle 
underlying these suggestions and are inclised to think that, as a 
first step, State assistance might be offered to workmen's or employers' 
benefit funds which provide for payments of the kind. 

11. Whether there art! suitable arrangements 10 enahle a' ..0"'

tDOI"ket- who is nursing her infant to do srr--paTagraph 11 (4) 0/ letter 
doted 11th May 1920.-In a very few cases proper creches are provid
ed. Ordinarily if the mother lives close to the place where she is 
working, she either goes home to nurse her infant during intervals 
of work, or has it brought to the factory. If she lives at a distance
from the factory. she brings the infant with her and keeps it with 
her if convenient or puts it out in a country cloth cradle in the com
pound. There is no evidence that women find any difficulty in 
nursing their infants properly while ther are at worl>. 

02 
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12, Whether in any industrie8 in tl!e JWovince free oueniUmce by 
doctMa or certified midwWes is available in StICh oo,se8--'parag'laph 11 
(5). of the letter.-Free attendance by doetors is provided for only 
in a few faetories where the management is very efficient. Qualified 
doetors and midwives attached to public hospitals or dispensaries 
are, however, available iII most places where there are factories. 

If labour unions or employers would arrange for free attendanC'e, 
the State might, in the opinion of the Governor in Council, under
take to meet haH the fee. 

IS. EmpWyment of women duri'II!J '!light especially in mines
paragraph 13 of the letter.-At present night work by women is allow
ed in cotton ginning and pressing factories only. The Governor 
in Council accepts the recommendation already made by the Indian 
Cotton Committee in paragraph S21. of their report that night work 
by women in these factories should be forbidden. 

As remarked in paragraph 6 above, there are few real mines in 
this presidency and no' night work is ordinarily done. 

• • 
14. RecommernJntions eoncerni'II!J tl!e JWevemion of an!hra:»--para-

grotph 14 oJ tl!e letter-There are no woollen factories in this presidency. 

15. Recomnumdation eoncemi'II!J tl!e protection of women and 
children against lead poisoni'll!J--paT'll!JMph 15 01 11", letter.-In this 
presidency there are no industries which involve the use of lead. 

16. ReCtmimerldation C011ceming tl!e establishment of Government 
health ~ph 16 of the letter.-The Governor in Council 
agrees that no immediate action is called for, but would suggest that 
Factory Inspeetors should undergo a simple course of training in 
sanitation. 

A suggestion has been made that the Sanitary Commissioner 
should be -tdficio an Inspector under the Act. This will be exa
mined separately. 

17. M inWU1n age for admission of children to induslrial employ
meIII.-

To what eztent are children between the ages of 9 and 12 at JWesertt 
employed in footories in India that come under tl!e operation of tl!e 
Indian Footories Act 1----paragraph 18 {I) of Ike letter.-The statement 
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below shows the children now employed in factories classified <by 
age :-

Cotton Mills • 

CofI'oo Works • 

RiceMilb 

Jute:: Hills 

Ti.'9 Worb 

Printing Works 

EngineerlngWor'" 

ClathlngFactory 

CIga:r Factory 

"""W_ 
Other W orb • 

Ago. 

Tobl I------.-----.------.-----~-----.-. . I~ 11 ~I! __ '_"_ 
I--,-... -,-f---.-,-, -11 1,0'. I 

1,308 1,148 

217 25 35 .. '6 
lOS , .. 50 58 

148 11 n $ 

139 1 12 11 

181 1 12 Itt 

ll? 1 2 12 
! 

115 11 1'1 24. 

so .. 
U 

3. 

4. 

9'6 

.S .. ,. 
01 

5. .. 
1S 

01 1 11 1'2 « 23 

70 S 16 20 it 

• 1_-='CC""'-', __ ·_·..c0c...I ____ .. :....._l-___ "CC'_J. __ -=38 __ ,' _____ s, __ 
6.259 I 64-7 1 1,1'1)4 ~ 1,612 1,585 j l.am 

18. W iU tTwe be any serious dislocation in Ike industries 
oonce1'7Ied if the age-~mit be raised to either 11 or 12 years '--'Para
graph 18 (2) of tke ktter.--The maio~y of the children are employed 
in cotton spinning mills, for which detailed $>tistics are given belo\,\, :--

No. of "'""'. 
Total Clussiftcation hy age. 

No. of I 

!feura, lUnoy 
and Company. 

clilldreu. 9 10, 11 ; 12 13 

----.-:-"-odns---Cl-'--'-· -. - l,M1 ~ -;;:~~--;; 
I 

l1r. K3NWldas 
Mooljeo J tUtba. 

1l1J38r&. A. & P. 
Harvey. 

1 Dltto an 
, .. SO i , ... Ssp I 74. 
! 

. .. 
!JllB!In. Stanes 2 Colmbatore. 'SSZ 113 124 : {hI, 36 , 

_Com .. o.. . i 1 
1tuo Bahadm 2: Colmbatore Ilnd 1M :2Q 30 2'1 22 

__ Com _ I . 
pany. 

• 
10 

~a:l1::;.d&-J1M
oJ.Ilbar DistliCl& I I 

)It'A'WS. M. S. T. 1 Tinnevclly Dizt. 181 17 4'1 i5 I 19 1\ 

Qtb.on •• 2 Guntur I1nd Ga. 79 •• 16 'I .. i~" ,. 
davlUi dUltlicta J • I- ' 

Tor.u. lSI .. Cc.864I- 417 It:OiOfl:i08; 1,143 - 916 
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Messrs. Binny and Company, who manage the two largest cotton 
mills in the city, considey that there will be no serious dislocation if 
the minimum age is raised as proposed, provided that the children 
now working are allowed to remain. Messrs. A. and F. Harvey, 
who manage three large mills in tlce Madura and Tinnevelly districts, 
say that no opinion can be offered before some experience is gained 
under the raised limit; but they are inclined to the view that tae 
raising of the limit may have a deleterious effect on factories as it 
would tend to restrict the quantity of available labour. Messrs. 
Stanes and Company, Coimbstore, think that there may be some 
dislocation of work if the age-limit is increased. Mr. K. M. J aitha 
of Madras, Manager of the Choolai Mill, is the only Manager who 
holds the opinion that there will be a serious dislocation of work 
if the minimum age is raised to 11 and 12 years. The only other 
industry in which children are employed largely is coffee curing on 
~he West Coast where during the season ovp.r 1i00 of them, mostly 
girls, are engaged in garbling. Some dislocation in the industry 
is anticipated if the minimum age is raised. 

The Labour AdVisory Board recommend that the Act. should 
fix the minimum age at 11 and give power to local Governments 
to raise.it gradually by rules made under the Act. The Com
missioner of Labour agrees subject to the proviso that the children 
at present working should be allowed to remain so as to prevent 
disllJcation of work. The Governoy in Council agrees with the 
Commissioner. 

19. WiU etlucatilmal facilities be available fur th. chiliJtrew, who 
wiU be excludeil frum fac1nrie8 by a raising of the mmimum age?-para
graph 18 (3) of the lettor.-There are schools in most of the places 
where there are factories at present. . Practically the only school 
attached to a factory is that of Messrs. Binny and Company in 
Madras, which is a great success. 

The Elementary Education Bill (copy enclosed*) which, it is 
expected, will be passed into law' very shortly, empewers Municipal 
Councils and Taluk Boards to levy an education tax, provides for 
the creation of education funds for each Municipal Council and 
Talnk Board to be used for the expansion of elementary education 
under the guidance of District Educational Councils, and authorizes 
Jocal bodies to introduce compulsion with the sanction of the Gover
nor in Council. It is therefore hoped that educational facilities 

• Not printed. 
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will not be lacking for children who will be excluded' from factories 
by an increase in the minimum age of II. 

20. Slwuld eafllllltional Jacilities be . avai1<J.ble and if the children 
can be compelled by law to go tv 8cJwa!, what approximately wiU be 
the age wilen Iky wi!! finish the course of elementa7y mstrodion and 
become el;gibk Jor industrial employment '-paragraph 18 (4) oj the 
leUer.-Thls matter is under reference to the educational authorities 
and a further communication will be sent shortly. 

21. What is the suitable age oj physical tktJe!apment Jor boys 
and gi.18 to en!er "pon manual work invoWi1l1l some strain on mflSCle 
and netT'" ?-paragraph 18 (5) of tll. !etter.-The workmen consulted 
by the Commissioner of Labour put the age at 14 to 16 with refer
ence to the nature of the WOl-k. 1hey consider that heavy work should 
not be given until the age of 16. 

22. PttbUe opinion with rrgard to tke proposed .aisiflg of the 
minim"m age Jor children-paragraph 18 (6) oj the leUer.-The 
employers are not generally opposed to the change, though as a 
body they are not enthusiastieally in favour of it. The ordiRary 
workman locks at the question from the point of view of his domestie 
budget, but the better informed among them appreciate the ad
vantage<! of at least an elementary education. 

23. Children in Jfines-paragraph 19 of the leUer.-Very few 
children under 12 'work in mines. 

24. N;gAt work of '!JO"1I1l per80'''' empluyeiJ in indust7'y--paragraph 
20 of the leUer.-The Governor in Council considers that the local 

. Governments may be empowered to raise the existing age-limit 
wbere necessary. 

25. Definition oj a Jaetorg-paragraph 23 oj the letter.-Opinion 
on this subject i. divided. The Labour Advisory Board and the 
Central Labour Board are in favour of declaring as factories all 
concerns using power and employing 20 persons and more. Sir 
Robert Stanes of Coimbatore would fix the minimum number at 
25. The Godavari District Association accept the proposal of the 
Government of India to fix the minimum' at 10. In paragraph 227 of 
their report the Indian Cotton Committee recommend that all cotton' 
ginning and pressing factories should be brought under the operation 
of the Factories Act irrespective of the number of hands they em
ploy. This view is supported by the Tutieo~ Chamber of Com
merce. The District Magistrate, South Kanam, suggests the el<
tension of the Act to the weaving establishments in hls district 
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which do not use power but employ a large number of workmen 
who work long hours in most unhealthy conditions. The Commissioner 
of Labour, after a careful consideration of the different opinions 
on this question, recommends thet the limit should be fixed by statute 
at twenty persons, power being reserved to loce.1 Governments to 
reduce this limit in specified areas. The Governor in Council 
is disposed to agree. with the Commissioner and would apply this 
minimum to all factories whether they use power or not. 

In the short time allowed for a reply it has not been practicable 
to Ci'\cul&te the number of works thet would be brought under the 
operation of the Factories Act by the adoption of the above proposal, 
but the Governor in Council does not anticipate any necessity for 
large strengthening of the factory inspection staff.· The limit would 
be reduced only in the .case of large towns where sweating is more 
likely to· exist: and the existing factory inspection staff wonld be 
able to cope with the additional work involved by this proposal. 

In other areas, the Assistant Commissioners of. Labour could 
attend to this matter in addition to the other duties assigned to them. 
The important point is thet power should be reserved to deal with 
unhealthy conditions of work; and the recommendstion of the 
Governor in Council has been framed so as to secure this object. 

26. Comm .... icalion to the International Labour oJfit;e of infor
mation regMiling unemployment-Article 1 of the Draft (Jon_ion 
r~ding unemployment and paragraphs 1 and 8 of letter dated 17th 
May 1920.-The organization of industries and labour is so extra
ordinarily loose and the attachment of the Indisn to !lis village 
so strong that it is difficult to say that there is either adequate em
ployment OJ: unemployment in any given locality. The fact that 
recruiters take a way large numbers shows that there are many who 
are not remuneratively employed. On the other hand, one never 
observes in this presidency the phenomenon of crowds wandering 
about in search of work which is the sign of unemployment in other 
countries. The only statistics that would be of any use are periodical 
returns of. rates of wages in different areas which would give a rough 
idea of the places where employment is most scarce. 

'1.7. Establialiment of free public employment /f9encies-A,ticle 2 
of Draft Oonvention COfIIJeming unemployment and paragraphs ~ 
and 8 of letter iJated 17th May 19.Z0.-The Governor in Council 
has no objection to Artiole 2 of the Draft Conventicn I:.ing ratified. 
It is a part of the duties of the Commissioner of Labour to enquire 
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into the places where labour is available and to consider the possi~ 
ility of putting it into toueh With employment. The Advisory 

Board suggests the establishment in the office of the . Commissioner 
• of Labour of a public employment bureau as an experimental mea
sure. This matter is engaging the attention of the Commissioner. 

28. Employment Agencies working for 'P"0jit-Olause I of Recom
mendation etmce1'1Iing unemployment and pa:rographs 4 and 8 of !lw 
letter dated !lw 17th May 1920.-The principle of the recommendation 
may be accepted as proposed. There are at present no public 
or private employment agencies at work in this Presidency, other 
than those specified in paragraph 4 of the letter dated 17th May 
1920 and none of these i. working for profit. 

29. Recruitment of labour for employment in other countries-
Clause II of Recommendation concerning """"'PIOl~ and para
graphs 5 and 8 of letter dated the 17th May 1920.-Recruitment of 
labour for Ceylon and the Straits is controlled by Commissioners 
representing the interests of the planting industry in those countries 
and the expenses are met from a fund to which the planters contri
bute. The recruiters (called Kanganis) are remunerated for their 
labour from this fund and not by the recruit himself. They are 
not therefore employment agencies working for profit. The Gover
nor in Council is prepared to accept the principle of the recom
mendation as proposed by the Government of India and agrees that 
the clause prescribing previous consultation with the workers is 
hardly applicable to present conditions in India. If this clause is 
accepted caution will be needed to prevent consultation with the 
workers from developing into oonsultation with officials of labour 
unions who have interested themselves in the matter from political 
motives alone. 

30. Unemployment Imurarwe-C/ause III of the Recomnwnda
!ion and paragraphs 6 and 8 of t"e letter iJated !lw 17th May 1920.
As observed by the Government of India, the proposal is premature. 

31. CO-o1'dination of aU work undertaken by Public authority
Clause IV of the Recommendation and paragraphs 6 and 8 of the 
letter dated !lw 17th May 1920.-The Governor in Council is unable 
to accept the recommendation except with a great deal of reservation. 

In the firet place the Government must have their buildings 
constructed and other works executed when they want them at 
appropriate times, •. 9.1 roads must be constructed in most localities 
during the rains. 
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As regards famine relief works, . the present policy is to insist 
on the works being carried out strictly in accordance with the pro
visions of the Famine Code and this will constitute an obstacle to 
the free expansion of the relief programme. In addition, the f8C\ 
that the labour available in times of famine is, for the most part, 
unskilled limits the possibility of expansion of the programme of 
works. 

Moreover financial considerations afford a strong cheek on sudden 
alternations in regard to time and place of expenditure. 

32. Recommendation concerning t"eCiprocity of treatment of foreign 
wtnkesa-pOJTf11Papl}s 7 and 8 of lette,- dated 17th May 1920.-The 
Governor in Council concurs in the opinion of the Government of 
.India that the recommendation is not open to objection but is 
not of much practieal importance at present. 

Lis! showing the number. of women and the allowances .eeei1lfld by 
them during their confinement from 1st J-UO!1!J 1919 to 30th 
June 1920. Blisel Mission Tile Works, Jeppoo, Moogalore. 
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No. 2892-D.-lm-S. d"ted Stonehouse. Hill. The Nilgiria, the 10th August 1920. 
Fl'Om-The HON'BLB MR. E. S_ LLoYD. 1-US., Acting Soo'retary te the 

Government of JIIadra.o!, Revenue Department, 

To-The Secretary, Boa.rd of Industries and MUDitiODS. Simi ... 

In para,,<Tf3ph 20 ormy letter No. 2S92-D.-2(}'2, dated 5th August 
1920, on the subject of the draft conventions and recommendations 
adopted at the Intemational Labour Conference a further commu
nication was prolJlised' on the point raised in paragraph IS (4) of 
your letter No. L.-81·2, dated 11th May 1920, regarding the approxi
mate age at which children, if they can be compelled by law to go 
to school, will finish the course of elementary instruction and be
come eligible for industrial employment. 

2. The Director of Public Instruction, whom the Government 
have consulted in the matter, considers that the ordinary boy cannot' 
learn anythiug which would justify him in being called educated 
in less than four years and that economic conditions in this Presi
dency will not permit of compUlsion being adopted at the outset 
for more than a four years' course. He therefore puts the age at 
which children will complete a course of elementary education at 
eleven years-a conclusion which has been independently arrived 
at by the Labour Advisory Board and in which the Governor in 
Council also concurs. 

3. In continuation of paragraph !6 of the letter, I am to observe 
that the Sanitary Commissioner and Deputy Sanitary Commiasioners 
have recently been appointed Inspectors of Factories under the 
Factories Act. This fact was overlooked when my previons letter 
was despatched. 

NORTH.WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. , 
Reply to letter Nos. 1=812, dated lith May 1920, and L=812, 

dated 17th May 1920. 

No. 2814·Ag. (Revenue), dated Peoh&war, the 26th Octeber 1920. 

From-The H01"BLB SIB ALFRED HA>m.ToN GB..u<T, K.C.I.E., C.S.L, 
Chief Commissioner .... d Agent te the Govemo .... Gener&l, North

. West Frontier Province, 
To-The Secretary, lloard of Industries .... d MUDitions, Simla. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letters 
Nos. 1-812 and L-S12, dated the 11th and 17th May respectively, 
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on the subject of the Draft Conventions and Recommendations 
adopted by the Washington Labour Conference, and in reply to 
state as follows ,-

2. The Salt quarries in the Kohat district are the ouly works 
of importance on which specialised labour is employed in this 
Province, but even in them the conditions of employment are those 
of casual labour rather than organised industry and no measures 
appear necessary or desirable at present for the regulation of this 
labour. 

"-
3. The life of the great majority of the inhabitants is pastoral 

and agricultural, though there is no considerable surplus of agri
cultural products; agricultural labour is not employed here on an 
organised scale; capital and skilled labour are alike wanting; there 
are no industrial centres; with the exception of Peshawar there are 
no towns of importance. There are certain cotton ginning, cotton 
baling and pressing, bhusa pressing and ice-making machines in the 
Peshawar district. The recommendations of the Washington Con
ference have been communicated to the local officers as well as to 
the firms concerned. However, for the reasous' given in the .. .nclosed 
lett"r from the Deputy Commissioner. Peshawar, and in view of 
the peculiar features of the Provjnce, no change is considered nec_s· 
... ry here at present, as the rules already in force. meet with our 
requirements. 

No. 6212·G., dated the 7th October 1920. 

J!"'rom-The Deputy Commissioner, Peshawa.r~ 

To-The Revenue Commissioner, North-West Frontier Province.. 

Reference the correspondence ending with your endorsement 
No. 1238·C., dated the 18th September 1920. 

The reoommendations of the Washington Conference apply parti
cularly to the spinning. weaving and foundry mills and faotaries. 

In this district there are only cotton ginnulg, cotton baling and 
pressing, bhoosa pressing and 1::e·making machines and the rules 
already in force meet with Olll" reqnirements and no change is, I 
think, necessary. 
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In regard to the questions raised by the Government of India, 
I give below the required infotmation:- . 

1. Hours of work in Industrial undertaki"ffs.-The ginning fac
tories here work for 11 ho= a day. They do not work 
throughout the year but for about 100 days in a year. 
Their working depends on the quantity of cotton obtain
able or on the conditions of the cotton crop in the district. 

No children are employed at all in the factories here and 
,the females are only employed in ginning factories. 
No further limitation in the working hours is, tberefore, 
necessary. 

2. Definitw.n of a factory.-The indu"stries in this district are 
still in their infancy and it would not be advisable to 
make any alteration in the present definition of a 
" Factory" which includes only those industries which 
use power and employ more than 49 persons. 

3. Employment of women before and. aftet childbirth.-The 
women workers are all Pathans having strong consti
tutions and they abstain from work for about a fortuight 
before and for a similar period after childbirth. The 
factory owners do net pay any wages for this period of 
absence. The workers are all only day-labourers and 
go to their homes after the day's work is done. No 
special arrangements, therefore, exist for the free attend
ance by doctors or certified midwives. 

4. Employment of women duri"ff the night.-No women are 
employed after sunset or before sunrise in any f!\ctory 
in this district. 

5. Prevention of antMa:c and protection of women and chilMen' 
against lead poisoning.-There are no wool or lead fac
tories in this district. 

6. Fixing the minimum age for admission of child,en to 1 MWI
trial empknj1lient.-No children are employed in any 
factory in this district. 

The other points raised by the Washington Conference do not 
concern this district and I would not, therefore, offer any opiniou 
!\bout thelI\. 
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PUN1AB. 

Reply.to letter No. I·SI2, dated 11th May 1920. 

No. 4788-8. (C. '" L), d&ted Simla, the 27th August 1920. 

From-The HO"'BLl!: MB. L. FRENCH, C.B.E.. C.LE .. LC.S., Officiating 
Financi&l Secretary to Government. Punjab, 

To-The Secretary. ]low or Industries and Muniticns. 
~ . 

I am directed to reply to your letter No. 1-812. dl!ted the 11th 
May 1920 (with enclosures), in which local Governments were 
invited to formulate their views on the broad lines of polier. to be 
adopted in regard to the draft conventions and recommendations 
which were adopted by the International Labour Conference held 
at Washington in 1919. 

2. As desired by the Government of India the various interest. 
concerned have been consulted as well as officials with some know
ledge of the matters under consideration: and in addition a con
ference for the discussion of the points at issue was convened at 
Simla consisting of officials and non-officials, -representative of various 
interests (including Lala Lajput Rai who is interested in the welfare 
of the labouring classes). A large mass of written opinions has been 
received; but the Lieutenant-Governor does not intend to trouble 
the Government of India with a perusal of these, all 'of which have 
been carefully examined. He contents himself with submitting a 
copy of the proceedings of the Committee referred to; anything of 
value in the opinions recorded by other gentlemen consulted is 
discussed· or embodied in this letter. 

S. With a view to all possible curtailment of the length of this 
letter the points on which the views of this Government are sought 
,.re not reproduced at length, but are referred to by the numbers 

• of the paragraphs and 9Ub-paregraphs of your letter under reply. 
Before dealing. however, with these points, I am to invite attention 
to the fact that at the meeting of the Provincial Committee at 
Simla, Mr. Harkishan La!, the well-known industrial capitalist, 
objected to the application of the principle' of 60 hours a week in 
factories where the manufacturing process has to be continuously 
carried· on. He expressed the view that by the laws of arithmetic 
a GO-hours week in such factories is a practical impossibility. Shifts 
must be regularly divided up and the common practice, which snits 
the habits of tile labouring people of tllis country, is tllat a shift 
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should be reckoned as either one of 12 hours, or one of 8' hours if 
the work be arduous. He plesded therefore for a maximum of 84 
hours per week in the case of work necessitating continuous pro
duction. While admitting that there is some plausibility in the 
argument' that many forms of labour are carried on in the" factories 
referred to where the strain entailed by occasional attendance to a 
machine is not a severe one, His Honour does not agree that an 
exception of so far-reaching a nature should be made to the principle 
already accepted by the Government of· India. Even where a shift 
is reckoned as 12 hours, a weekly holiday must, in accordance with 
the provisions of section 22 of the Factories Act, be perinitted to 
every person employed in a factory, and a re-adjustment of shifts 
should present no insuperable difficulties. Consequently His Honour 
would accept. the principle of a 6O-hours week as applicable all 
round, subject to the exceptions mentioned in article 6 of the draft 
convention limiting hours of work (Appendix n of your letter 
nnder reply). 

4. Paragrapk 9 (1).-For the reasons indicated in the preceding 
paragraph His Honour concurs in the view' that the law should 
provide for elasticity in the local application of the principle of the 
60-hour week. This result can best be achieved by imposing limi
tations by rules made under the Act rather than by statutory pro
vision: but the existing provision under the Factories Act (section 
28) that 'no person shall be employed in any textile factory for more 
than 12 hours in anyone day may, the Lieutenant-Governor thinks, 
reasonably be extended by statute to all industries brought under 
the Act, subject again to the provisions of article 6 referred to in 
paragraph 3 above. To this suggestion it has been objected that 
the only result will be that a labourer, after having performed 5 
days' full time in one factory, will transfer his services for the 6th 
day to another factory. This possibility must be conceded: but 
there is no human law which can prevent a free man from working 
in his leisure time; and as soon as the industrial population can 
attain to a higber standard of living and education and recognize 
fully the intention and advantages of the restrictions now placed 
on labour, the dangers of this form of over work will tend to dis
appear. Subject to the maximum of 12 hours per diem now suggest
ed, aU otber restrictions on the hours of work per diem may 
safely be left, His Honour thinks, to rules framed by the locaJ 
Government. 
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As regards a weekly half-holiday, the Lieutenant-Governor feeIa 
that, while this is obviously desirable, it is perhaps unnecess&ry to 
do more at present in this industrially-backward provinee than to 
empower the local Government to prescribe one by rule ip specifie 
or all industries. The amendment of section 25 of the Factories Act 
so as to cover men also would be one means al securing that a man 
did nct employ his spare time on Saturo..y in taking up outside 
work: but such an amendment would go beyond the needs of the 
case. One complaint that htls been made is that there are already 
far too many gazetted holidays of which the labourer voluntarily 
avails himself or which he is constrained by social or religious cus
toms to enjoy: and the Lieutenant-Governor is disposed to hold 
·that there is eonsiderable force in this contention and that, eircum
stances in European eountries and India differing as widely as they 
do, there is little need to insist on the suggested weekly half-holiday. 
He would leave the existing law 88 to holidays unaltered. 

5. Paragraph 9 (2).-The Provincial Committee were not in 
favour of any alteration in the present law as to the limitations 
placed on the labour of women and children in factories. The 
question is not a very pressing one in this .Province, because the 
industrial population is small in itself and the total number of 
women employed in factories, according to the statistics of the last 
few years, is 4,000 to .5,000 only. Medical opinion. which naturally 
must have great weight in this question, is in favour of a reduction 
of the existing hours. Certainly, in His Honour'. opinion, no 
women should be permitted to work in a factory in a country like 
India for more than 10 hours per diem: and if the law is amended 
to this effect it will rest with the factory-owners to adjust their 
shifts to altered conditions where male and female labour is em
ployed together. It is not possible under the existing law. for a 
woman to work more than 11 out of the 24 hours, where&S it has 
been suggested above that in certain cases a 12-hour maximum 
should be permitted for m.en. Personally, the Lieutenant-Governor 
would like in this province to see an 8-hours day prescribed for 
women as a maximum. As to children, it is significant that one 
prominent factory owner of conservative views has expressed the 
opinion that it would be an all-round advantage to limit the hours 
of children's labour to 6 hours per diem. The employment of chil
dren for 1 hour only after the interval enjoined by section 21 (1) of 
the Factories Act is .aid to be incoIlvenient; and he would like to 
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Bee the restriction ~posed by section 32 of the Act applied without 
q~eation to all children. The Lieutenant-Governor agrees that 
6 homs per diem is a BIlfiicient length of time during which a child 
should be allowed to work whether in a textile or other factory. 

6. P~ph 9 (3).-Apsrt from the Khewra S&lt Mines (ad
ministered under the Government of India) there are only 2 or 3 
unimportant mines in the Punjab. As a rule, working hours are 
believed not to exceed 54 hours per week inclusive of overtime and 
the Lieutenant-Governor considers thilI a suitable mruHmum to 
impose. He would commend to the cousideration of the Govern
ment of India the snggestion put forward by the Provincial Com· 
mittee under Agendum II of their proceedings that, as far as may 
be possible, proVisions similar to those of the Factories Act relating 
to hours of work for women and children, ventilation, hygiene, 
etc., should be made applicable to mines .. He understands that 
night work in the Punjab mines is the exception, and he is not, 
therefore, in a position to say with any confidence whether total 
prohibition of women working during the night in mines is or is not 
feasible in this country. 

7. P~ph 9 (4).-The majority of the Provil!.cia.l Conference 
W88 of opinion that the statutory exception made in favour of 
indigo and tea or coffee plantation factories in section 3 of the 
Factories Act should be abrogated. Of these classes there are 
only a few small tea plantation factories .. in the Province; and 88 

the Lieutenant-Governor has not been able to ascertain definite
ly why these cl ..... esof factories were originally excluded from 
the purview of the Act he .prefers to express no opinion on this 
suggestion. 

As regards the exteusion of the definition of a "factory" His 
Honour considers that the use of power in any form should not be 
an essential element of the definition. The case of the carpet 
factories in Amritsar is in point. This industry, which is carried 
on under insanitary conditions (largely by the agency of children), 
should undoubtedly be brought within the scope of the Act. His 
Honour would therefore suggest that the definition might run:-

"Factory means any premises wherein or within the precincts 
of which persons nltmbering not less than (number to be 
defined) are employed on any process for or,'" ete.; etc. 

The number of persons to be defined has, in view of the remark! 
made in paragraphs 9 (4) and 23 of your l~ttef ullder reply, been 

l'! 
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the cause of considerable discussion by the Provincial Committee 
and thought hy the Lieutenant-Governor. The Committee recom
mends maintenanee of the present statutory numbers. In foot, 
owing to the recent application of the proviso of section 3 of the 
Factories Act in the Province all cotton pressing or ginning factories 
employing not less than 20 persons and.aIl other factories employing 
not less than 30 persons on anyone day in the year have been 
brought within the purview of the Act: and their control and in· 
spection, if not a8 satisfactory as it might have been, has not presented 
any great difficulty. Bnt it is necessary to look to the future in 
view of the signs of a wakening industrial deVelopment in the Pro
vince. Even with an increased inspectorate it seems donbtful 
whether efficient control of all "factories" employing more than 
10 persons could in the near future be undertaken. In matters of 
this kind Government. must rely on the co·operation of enlightened 
public opinion: and this has still to be created both in urban and 
rural centres. On the whole, therefore, His Honour thinks that we 
should not go beyond a statutory provision reducing the number 49 
to 20 in section 3 (1) (e) of the Factories Act and the number 20 
in the proviso fa 10. Whatever decisions, however, be finally arrived 
at the Lieutenant-Governor trusts that a provision will be inserted 
in the ainended Act covering the cases of such establishments as 
the earpetfactories referred to where power is not nsed. 

It has been suggested that for the word "persons" that of 
" operatives" should be substituted. But after careful considera
tion i>he Lieutenant-Governor is not in favour of an amendment 
which is designed to give factory owners a wider latitude than they 
now possess of evading the provisions of the law. 

8. Paragraph 9 (5).-N 0 remarks appear to be required from 
the local Government. 

9. Paragraph 9 (6).-In connection with modification of the 
6O-hour limitation I am to bring to the notice of the Government 
of India the suggestion made in the conference of the Provincial 
Committee that the words. "reeling, winding and warping" Should 
be added after the word "iailoring" in sub-clause (b), clause 2 of 
section 21 ahd in secMon 30 of the Factories Act. This is a technical 
matter in which His Honour i. not competent to express an opinion. 
Subject to what has been said above in paragraphs 4 and 5, no 
modifications and exceptions, other than those specified in the 
Faotories Act and its schedules, appear to be required:in.tht' Punjab. 
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The Lieutenant-Governor thinks, however. that there are advan
tages of elasticity in dealing with these matters m'rules made under 
the Act by the local Government in view of the prospect. of future 
industrial development. 

10. Paragraphs 10 aM H.-As to the question of maternity in 
relation to' industrial employment the Lieutenant-Governor's views 
on the pointe requiring investigation, after eonsiderstion of the 
evidence before him, are briefly as follows:-

(1) The periods during which woman workers abstain from 
work before or after childbirth are, for pecuuiary reasons, 
as short as possible. Social or religious usages in the 
cases of labouring women have no prohibitory influence. 
The actual periods of abstention are, therefore, quite 
inadequate. ' 

(2) In this Province a woman after childbirth has no difficulty 
. in· retaiuing her employment. 

'3) She receives no wages or allowances from an employer 
during absence. She has to depend on her husband or 
other relatives for maintenance. It appears that, failing 
this reSource, the charity, which is so noticeable a feature 
of private life in India, takes the place of orgauised relief; 
His Honour is doubtful whether it would be possible in 
the present stage of industrial development in this Pro
vince where industrial labour is fluctuating to insist on 
c.ontributions by employers. for the purpose of maternity 
benefits. 

(4) Attention is invited to the report under Agendum VIII (4) 
of the Provincial Committee's proceedings. The Lieu
tenant-Governor thinks that in the Punjab, where there 
are oniy <1 large' textile mills, the facilities provided are 

. probably sufficient in the preBeJlt stage o~ industrial 
progress. He reeognizes the validity of the objeetions 
raised by Mr. King. Commissioner of Lahore (vide page 3 
of enclosure), to the present system and, on the other 
hand, the difficulties inseparable from the Care of chil
dren by women engaged in labour in' factories. The 
suggestion that the local Government might be empower
ed to make .rules prohibiting the employmtillt of wo>men 
and children in certaiu factories is worth considering 
and offers " possible sulution of diffi"'llties in future. 

1[2 
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(5) Enquiries will be undertaken to ascertain particula1'8 of 
medical arrangements existing in factories, with a view 
to formulating proposals to provide suitable medical 
arrangements, if possible, in parturition cases. But the 
Lieutenant-Governor feels that the spread of education 
and the augml'ntation of the Woml'D's Medical Service 
are esBl'Dtial preliminaries to rcal progress in this matter. 

11. Paragraph 13.-Please refer to paragraph 6 above. 
1~. Paragraph 15.-A& far as His Honour is aware the process 

of lead manufacture is not carried on in the Punjab and he has no 
suggestions to make on the recommendations made by the Washing
ton Conference for the protection of women and children against 
lead poisoning. 

13. Paragraph 17.-The application of article 6 of the convention 
fixing the minimum age for admission of cliiIdren to industrial 
employment obviously depends on other decisions arrived I't by the 
Government of India on the gl'Derai policy to be adopted. 

14. Turning to the sii considerations summarized in paragraph 
18 of your letter under reply I am to observe-

. (1) that atatistics are not at present available ail to the numbers 
of children employed in this Province between the ages 
of 9 and 11, 11 and 12 and 12 and 14. The total number 
of children of all ages employed in Punjab factories has • 
hitherto been returned as in the neighbourhood of 1,000, 
more or less: but it is believed that this total is an 
under atateml'Dt. The number, however, is in any case 
comparatively small. 

(2) & (3) It will be seen from the proceedings of the Provincial 
Committee that support is lent to the GOVerDml'Dt of 
India's belief that in some cases the machinery and plant 

. now in use IU8 specially adapted for manipulation by. 
children: but *e tota\ number of all ages employed in 
factories being what it is, it· is improbable that the 
raising of the age limit to U-the age fixed by the 
Punjab Primary (Compulaory) Education Act 88 the 
limit of age up to which a child must remein at school
will cause any general derangeml'Dt of provincial indus
tries. In certain industries, such as textiles and ce.rpets, 
there will no doubt be a temporary derangement for 
which it will be necessary to provide bl' ~ a reasou-
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able. period for fa.lling in with the provisions of new 
legislation. It has to be borne in mind that; in the 
almost nniversal absence of compulsory education (which' 
has at present been adopted· by only one mnnicipality 
in the Punjab) and in the deficiency of general facilities 
for schoolgoing, the due supervision of the children 
of industrial workers, as the Government of India has 
pointed out, becomes a matt .. r of some difficulty, which, 
however, should be eased by the rapid multiplication 
of schools. On the whole, thermor." the Lieutenant" 
Governor thinks the minimum age of II years applicable 
to all children, wherever resident, is the most suitable 
to adopt. 

(4) & (5) It follows from the above that the reply to the question 
asked is 11 year., which may be taken as corresponding 
ronghly to 14 years in Western and Northern Countries. 

(6) It cannot he said that any public opinion on the question 
of the proposed changes exists among the small and 
extremely ignorant industrial population of the Province 
which is intent on earning as quickly as. possible the 
highest possible income for the family and would naturally 
be hostile to anf alteration in the existing situation 
which is likely to curtail this income. 

15. As regards the minimum age for employment in mine.. 
attention is invited to the suggestions made in paragraph 6 abov~. 
Children are employed in the Khewra Salt Mines: but as the Gov
ernment of India have no doubt consulted the Commissioner,". Nor
thern India Salt Revenue, it is unnecessary to refer further to these 
mines. It is believed that in the other unimportant (coal) mines 
of the Province children are not employed nndergronnd. 

Proceedings oj q, Committee convened at Simla in the FiMrwiq,! Gem
":wicmer's OflW3 on the 16th q,nd 17tk July 1920, to consider the 
rerommendGti01lB Gdop~d by the Inte",ational Lab';', Conference 
at W GSkington. 

PRESENT: 

The Hon'ble Sir JOHN MAYNARD, K.C.I.E., C.S.I., I.C.S.,
GkGil'f1llMl. 
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The Hon'ble Mr.· FRENCH, C.I.E., C.B.E. 
Lieutenant-Colonel P. S. M. BURLTON, Commissioner, Jullundur. 
C. M. KING, EEq., C.I.E., Commi, sioner, Lahore. 
E. A. &0'l'T, EEq., O.B·.E., Director of Industries, Punjab. 
Pandit AVATAR KISHAN KAUL, Extra .Assistant Commissioner, 

Lyallpnr. 
Rar Bahadur GANGA RAM, C.I.E., of Lahore. 
Mr. S.· P. LILLEY of New Egerton Mills, Dhariwal. 
Mr. J. H. SlIIELLIE, D.S.O., O.KE., of North-Western Railway. 
Lal& LAJPAT RAt of Lahore. 
L&la liARKISHAN LAL of Lahore. 
Mistri AslIIATULLAH, Factory-owner, Lahore. 
Mr. SoBHA SINGH, Punjab Chamber of Commerce, Delhi. 
ABDUL AzIz,-SecreIa'7l. 
(Colonel BUl<LTON did not attend on the 17th.) 

Of the representatives invited in Punjab Government letter No. 
1073, dated the 16th June, Sheikh Imam Din of Kasur was absent 
throughout: The India Chamber of Commerce did not nominate 
any npreEentative. In opening the proceedings the Chairman ex
pressed Hgret at the sudden death of Mr. Taffs, Faetory Inspect<>r 
in the Punjab, whose expert knowledge of the subjects to be dis
CUf.oo by the Committee would have been. of considerable help. 
The Committee recorded their regret. 

The discussion of the various items included in the Agenda (copy 
enclosed) circulated to the members with Junior Secretary's letters 
Nos. '121, 721-6, dated, respectively, 5th and 10th July 1920, is 
brielly summarised below:-

AGENDUM I. 

The definition.Dr the work • factory' was discuBBed. and the Pre
sident asked the Committee to consider whether the definition should 
be extended as suggested in this Agmdum. Lala Lajpat Rai. put a 
preliminary question and wished to know the object of excluding 
indigo and tea factories from the operations of the Factoriel Act, 
XII of 1911: The Chairman expr .... d the view that thls exclusion 
was based possibly on the aBBumption th\tt such factories were 
occupied in ccmpleting purely agricultnr&! processes. 

Mr. King proposed the inclnsion of certain factories like the Am
ritssr Carpet factories in the operations of the Act, although no power 
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was used in the workshops. He rema.rked that the employment of 
childr<\ll in these factories and the over-crowded and ill-ventilated 
houses in which the work was being carried. on necessitated the ap
plication of the Act. With regard to Mr. King's suggestion Mr. 
Scott, Director of Industries, proposed that a proviso should be in
serted in the Act with the object of empowering the local (lovern
ment to enforce the provisions nf the Factories Act in any factory 
whether power was used or not. 

The next question taken up was as to the method of counting 
the number of factory honds for the purposes of the .Factories 'Act. 
This point arose out of a suggestion by Rai. Bahadur Ganga Ram 
that workers in open air should be excluded from the number of 
operatives as counted for the purposes of applying the Factories 
Act. Raj Bahadur Ganga Ram explained that on general grounds 
it was desirable to exempt small factories from the operations of the 
Act at least for some time to _come, to permit of their free develop
ment. 

Mr. Harkishan La! also was of the opinion that exclusions should 
be as numerous as possible for so long till industries were well es
tablished in the Province .. 

On the close of the discussion Mistri Asmatullah moved the fol
lowing resolution :-" On the assumption that the number of workers 
in a factory for the purposes of thc application of Act XU of 1911 • 
remained as at present, an attempt should nevertheless be made for 
the purposes of the definition to exclude the workers in the open 
air." The resolution was seconded by Lala Harkishan La!_ The 
proposal was put to the vote. Four members of the Committee 
voted for it and four against it. The Chairman gave his casting 
v~te against the motion. The Chairman then asked the members 
whether any of them wished to move that the figure 49 as given in 
the Act should be a!tered. The Committee decided that the num
bers given in the Act that is 49 and 20 should be neither raised nor 
reduced. This subject was again referred to on the second day of 
the meeting. The q ucstion of redueing the number of workmen 
from 20 to 10 for the purposes of the application of the Factories 
Act was considered. Attention was drawn to the fact that the non
adoption of the figure of 10 would lead to non-ratification o(the con
ventions. The Committee could not find in the draft convention 
any specific number and recorded it as their decision that notwith
standing that it was mentioned in the draft convention in ·cannec-
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tion with the definition of a factory that the number of worker. 
should be reduced to 10 for the purposes of the definition on. which 
depends the application of the Factories Act, the Committee did 
not think it necellS8.1Y to alter their decision refusing either to raise 
"or. to reduce the numbers at present fixed in the Act that is 49 
and 20. 

Lala Lajpat Rai moved that the statutory exceptions provided 
in section 3 of Act XII of 1911, regarding indigo and tea factories 
shoyld be removed. Mr. Harkishan Lal suggested that the local 
Government shonId be empowered to prepare a list of exceptions. 
Lala Lajpat Raj remarked that all that he desired was that there 
should be no statutory exceptions and he had no objection to accept
ing Mr. Harkishan Lal'. proposal. Six members voted in favour of 
the proposal that the statutory exemption of indigo and tea fac
tories should be removed. As re""",,,ds carpet and other factories of 
the same kind. Mr. King proposed the following resolution:-

" The Act should provide by means of a proviso to section 3 that 
the loca.I Government may extend the provisions of the Act to any 
premises where power i. not used but where the number of operatives 
is more than 49 excluding the clerical .taff." Mr. Harkishan LaI 
seconded this resolution. Raj Bahadur Ganga Ram remarked that 

• this would apply to jail industries. The resolntion was put to the 
vote and carried. Seven members voted for and none against. 
Earlier in the proceedings Rai Bahadur Ganga Ram had urged that 
his pumping stations should not be included in factories under the 
Act, as these pumping stations are essentially for agricnltural pur
poses. Adverting to this observation the Chairman pointed out that 

. as the Committee had decided that indigo and tea. factories should 
not be excluded by statutory provision and that the local Govern
ment should, be empowered to exempt any particular factories, it 
was 'no longer desirsble to proceed with the suggestion put forward 
by Rai Bahadur Ganga Ram regarding his own pumping station. 
The Committee agreed to this. 

AGENDUM n. 
Lala Lajpat Raj expressed the opinion that mines should (lQ. 

tainly come under the operations of the Factories Act. Mr. King 
pointed out the undesirability of bringing mines under two depart
ment.: Sir John Maynard pointed out that the objection was not 
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insuperable, as the Mines Inspector could be authorised. to act as a 
Factories Inspector in the mines under the Faotories Act. The 
Conference agreed to the proposal that provisions similar to those of 
the Factories Act relating to . hours of work, ventilation, hygiene, 
etc., not dealt with in the Mines Act should be made applicabfe to 
mines. The agreement -wa~ unanimous. It was recorded that the 
information before the Committee was that working hours in mines 
do not exceed 54 per week. The Committee agreed that there 
should be statutory provision limiting the hours of work of labourers 
in mines to a maximum of 54 inclusive of overtime. It was noted 
that piece workers in mines also should not be allowed to work more 
than 54 hours per week. With regard to the question as to whether 
women should be probibited from working in mines during the night 
Mr. Scott's proposal based on his experience in Bengal where cer
tain male adults, it was said, would not work uuless their women 
were also allowed to work, to the effect that there should be no in
terference in the employment of women in mines was not accepted .. 
The sense of the meeting was that women should be prohibited from 
working during the night in all mines. 

AGENDUM ill. 
Mr. Harkishan Lal observed that he would a.ccept a 60 hours 

week except in factories where the manufacturing process was con
tinuous. He pointed out that in electric plants and in sugar and 
ice factories where work hI>d to continue day and night there could 
be either two shifts meaning 84 hours a week for a labourer or three 
meaning 56 hours a week. His idea was that where the work was 
not arduous and consequently two shifts were feasible, the 84 hours 
week may be fixed, and where the work was arduous So 56 hours week 
would serve the purpose. Mr. King urged that So 60 hours limit 
was quite sufficient for allowing for shifts. Mr. H.rkishan· La! 
again submitted that in factories where the manufacturing process 
was continuous there could be either an 84 hours week or So 56 hours 
week. The President remarked that no legislative body would 
accept an 84 hours week for any labour. Voting was consequently 
taken in the alternative on the following two proposals:-

(1) That even in the case of operatives where the process on 
which they were employed was oontinuous the outside 
limit should be only 60 hours a week and no attempt 
should be made to alter it ; or 
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(2) That the local Government should have power to modify 
or increase the number of hours in c!We of factories where 
the process of manufacturing was a continuous one 
without saying what the number of hours should be. 
Four members voted in favour of (1). The following 
six members voted for No. (2):. Rai Bahadur Ganga 
Ram, Mr. Scott, Mr. Smellie, Mr. Harkishan Lal. 1>1r. 
Sobha Siugh and Mistri Asmatullah. 

Speaking on the subject of the compulsory weekly holiday Ra.i 
Bahadur Ganga Ram argued that the Act should b" so altered as 
to allow to a factory owner an option of giving in any mont,h four 
holidays at a stretch as this was suitable both for labour and for the 
proprietor. He pointed out that the provision of four successive 
holidays would enable the operatives to wash their clothes, etc., 
whilc the factory owner could have the factory and the engines 
cleaned. The Rai Bahadur added that his experience was that the 
weekly holiday was practically lost as labourers sought work else
\Yhere. Lala Lajpat Rai stated that there was no guarantee that 
labourers would not do the same thing if they were allowed four 
days at a stretch. Mr. French suggested that a two days' conti
nuous holiday in a fortnight might be adopted. The Ra.i .Bahadur 
accepted the suggestion. The Committee adopted the following 
conclusion :-" Thc weekly holiday rule should be so far modified 
that the requirements of the Act may be met by giving at least two 
holidays in a fortuight, continuously if d.,,;ired." Rai Bahadur 
Ganga Ram's proposal that two hours per diem might be fixed by 
statute as dinner time was not adopted. 

Another point WIl8 mooted by Ra.i Bahadur Ganga Ram, viz., 
that difIerent working hours should be fixed for hot weather and raId 
weather factories. Hi. defiuite proposal was that in ginuing fac
tories working hours should be 66 per week. Mr. Harkishan Lal 
remarked that it was a mistake on the part of ginne" to ruu their 
!nctorics only in' the cold weather. In hi. opin'on such factories 
should run for at lca.t nino months, thus reducing .peculation meet
ing railway convcu,ienee and easing the money market. The pro
.posal that the local Government should have power in the case of 

. factories which work only in the cold weather to extend their hours 
of working to 66 hours per week, was put to the vote and lost. 

Mr. Sobh.. Singh proposed that the words .. reeling, winding and 
warping" be added to sub-clause (b), clause 2 of scotian 21 of the 
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lndian Factories Act. Mr. Harkishan Lal supported the 8Ugges
tion and obllel"Ved that" the half-hour interval was not ne{l",,-'I>l"Y in 
the case of these prooeBSes. Mr. Lilley &!so considered this to be 
a great convenience. The proposal was put to the vote and was 
lost as only three members voted for it. 

AGENDUM IV. 
Lala Lajpat Rai proposed that the daily working hours for an 

adult male should not exceed 11 hours. Mr. King advocated a limi
tation of 10 hours per diem. Mr. 8meilie proposed a 12 hours' 
day. Rai Bahadilr Ganga Ram proposed that no limit .hould be 
laid down .xcept in textile factories. ,Mr. Soott pointed out that 
there was no necessity for fixing a daily limit as each factory had to' 
notify to the Fantori"" Inspector its daily working hours. Two 
proposals: one to have a limit for daily hours and the othcr to have 
no limit were put to the vote. Four members voted for a limit 
and five for having no limit other than that involved in the 60 hour 
week rule. It was understood that.it was not intended to inter
fere with any existing rule regarding daily hours in text.ile fac
tories. 

AGENDUM 'V. 

The Committee was unanimously of opinion that if any limita
tion of the daily working hours of adult males was necessary it should 
be by rule and not by a I!tatutory provision .. 

MENDA VI AND VII. 
The Committee proposed no change as regards women. As 

regards children also the Committee decided to recommend no al
teration. The proposal that the working hours in anyone day 
for a child should be reduced to six without discriminating whether 
the child worked in a ~-tile factory or othcr factories was put to 
the vote and lost. Five voted for leaving the existing rules as they 
were; only three members voted in favour of t.ile proposed reduction. 

AGENDUM VIII. 
The li.ve points raised in paragraph 11 of the Govermnent of 

India letter No. 1-812, dated the 11th May 1920, were taken up 
.eriatim and discussed. It was gener&ily recognised that there wa. 
no existing custom laying down any u.sage of absence for any fixed 
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period before childbirth. Mr. Asmatullah stated that he knew oJ 
a case in which a woman worked up to the day of the childbirth and 
resumed work on the 3rd day after delivery. The Committee came 
to the oonclusion. that the periods for which women workers absented 
themselves from factories were not sufficient and in their opinion 
the health of mothers and children suffered in consequence. 

(2) It was admitted generally by the members that women 
workers would have no difficulty in resuming their em
ployment if they stayed away longer than they did at 
present at the time of childbirth. 

(3) The Committee recorded that women received no wages or 
allowance from their employers during the period of their 
absence from the factory. The Committee agreed that 
the question of the provision for women workers during 
the period of childbirth deserved careful enquiry. 

(4) The Committee noted that no obstscles were put in the way 
of 'women workers suckling their children whom they 
carried as a rule with them to their work. Mr. King 
pointed· out that the existing arrangement' enabling a 
woman to carry her infant into the factory and there 
8uckling it in public oould not be c&lled an arrangement, 
much less a suitable arrangement. He suggested that 
factory owners should be made to provide creches. Mr. 
Lilley explained that the Dhariwal factory has provided 
a creche, but that some difficulty had been experienced 
as regards its working. In the first place women ob
i ccted to leave their children and seoondly there was 
80me difficulty about the identification of children. He 
explained that two women were engaged to look after 
the children and they were paid Rs. 10 a month each. 
The average number of children kept in. the crOOhe was 
about 25. The mothers worked three hours in the morn
ing and three in the afternoon. Mr. Lilley explained 
that at first none of the women liked leaving their chil
dren in the crOOhe and that though now they do not ob· 
i ect to this they still prefer to take their children in. 
The creche is more in the interests of the factory rather 
than in the interests of the workers and the children. He 
also stated that the children were not fed by the paid 
nurses artificially .or otherwise. The women workers in 
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Dbariwal it was explained< were mosily piece workers. 
Mr. King objected to the taking of children into the 
factory on account of the dust and the noise and the gene
rally nerve-racking atmosphere of the place. He spoke 
with particular reference to ginning factories. Mr. Smeilie 
suggested that in certain factories where. it was not snit
able for womp;n to work they should not be permitted to 
work at all and that it should be left to the local 
Government to make rules prohibiting the employment 
of women and ohildren in certain factories. It was 
pointed out that if all factories were to be ordered to 
provide cr~ches women might lose employment. It 
was also recognised by the Committee that some kinds 
of factories were suited for children owing to the nature 
of the work done there by women and others were not. 
The Committee agreed to leave the question with the 
expressions of opinion noted above without coming. to 
any conclusion. 

(5) As regards free medical attendance in factories Mr. Lilley 
stated that Dhariwal employed a Sub-Assistant Surgeon 
who rendered free medical service to mill-hands. The 
Sub-Assistant Surgeon was seldom, if ever, called in mid
wifery cases. Mr. Harkishan Lal sa.id that in large fac
tories medical aid was free bnt no midwife was provided. 
The general custom was that the J;leople made their· own 
arrangements. Mistri Asmatullah pointed out that in 

. small factories the~e is no arrangement for a doctor. At 
some places there was not even a certifying doctor.' The 
Committee recommended that the Government should 
ha,ve collected the particulars of medical arrangements 
in factories with a view to formulate proposals to pro
vide 'suitable arrangement ... 

AGENDUM IX. 
The six points enumerated in paragraph 18 of Government of 

India letter No. 1-812 of 11th 'May 1920, were discussed-
(1) It was recorded that the Committee was not in ,.; position 

to give statistics regarding the employment of children 
in factories between the ages of 9 and 12. 
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(2) Mistri Asmatullah urg~ that if boys below 12 years of age 
were debarred trom working in factories there would be 
a serious dislocation of labour in the Province. Lala 

. Lajpat Rai pointed out that at present children employed 
in the Punjab on factory labour 'were only 3 per cent. 
of the total factory labour and so the prohibition could 
not result in auy dislocation of the industries of the Pro
vince. Mr. BArkishan Lal pointed out that in certain 
industries (particularly in the ring fraine work) the em
ployment of children was essential and he also pointed 
out that the small number of children employed in the 
Punjab was due to the fact that there were very few spin
ning factories. Both Mr. BArkishan Lal and Mr. Scott 
were of the opinion that the figures given in the Factories 

• Report were not quite reliable. Mistri Asmatullah point
ed out that as a matter of fact the ligures did not repre
sent the actual number of children employed, as boys 
were often made to run away when the Inspector came 
round to visit the factory. Mr. Smellie pointed out that 
railways did not employ people under 14 years of age in 
their workshops. Several other considerations bearing on 

. this point such as that the raising of the age to II or 12 
years would diminish the supply and that adult labour 
wonld also suffer as in several cases adults did not like to 
leave their. children behind, were also -discussed. 

It was recognised that the addition of the child'. wages to the 
fund. of the family formed an extra inducement to the adult· labourer. 
Mr. Sobha Singh mentioned that in Delhi factory owners had re
solved to share one-third of the cost for educating children of labour
ers. The Committee after considering all these view. recorded the 
decision that the age, 11 years, fixed by the Compulsory Education 
Act as the minimum age up to which a child had· to -remain at school 
was a good compromise age as a starting point for factory labour. 
The Committee thought that the principle of compulsory primary 
education should be extended to mill arca.s not depending on the 
option of the local Authority concerned, wherever there should be 
a certain stated minimum number of children employed in the fac
tories. The questiOl! as to the minimum age before which the child 
eonld not be employed in factory labour was put to the' vote. Six 
members voted in favour of the proposal that 11 years should be 
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fixed in areas where the Primary Education Act waS in operation 
and 9 years elsewhere. Three members voted ill favour of fixing tho 

. minimum at 11 yeaTS absolutely. No member votM in favour of 
fixing 9 years absolutely. 

(2) The Committee recorded that thore might be a serious dis
location in some f&etories if the age·limit be raised to 
either 11 or 12 years. 

(3) The Committee agreed to the raising of the age-limit only 
if educational facilities were provided. 

(4) The answer is 11 years. 
(5) The Committee did not feel qualified to answer this question. 
(6) The Committee agreed to make a suggestion that this was 

a matter in which an enquiry might be made possibly 
by the Board of Economic Survey. 

AGENDA. 

I. Factory, under Act XII of 1911, means any premises where 
power is used for certain processes. But the provisions of the Act 
do not apply to factories in which not more than forty-nine persons 
are simultaneously employed: provided that they may be extended 
by special order to factories where not less than !wrmty are simul
taneously employed. Sbould the provisions of the Act be extended 
to all industries using power and employing ten persons or more! 
Or if this would be unworkable, should the definition be changed 80 

as to bring within the scope of the factory laws, so far as possible, 
all organised industries: and if so what form should it take ~ 

II. The provisions of the Factories Act do not apply to any 
mine subject to the' operation of the Indisn Mines Act, 1901. 
Roughly speaking that Act gives powers to provide for ventilation 
of mines and for dealing with defects which threaten human life o~ 
safety: and to prohibit the employment of women and children 
where there is urgent and immediate danger to their life or safety. 
It does not give power to regulate hours of work, to prescribe holi
days and intervals of rest, to certify the ages of children and pre
vent their employment under specified ages, to regulate the em
ployment of women and children or to provide for hygienic condi
tions. 

NOTE.-The definition of mine is: U Mine" includes every shaft in the course of 
being sunk. and every level and inclined plane in the (:GUl'Se of being driven for com· 
mencing or opening any mine or for searching for or proving minera.la. and all the_ 
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• hlLftB,levol .. ptanes, works, m ... ~, tramways, .. nd sidings, both below gronnd 
and above ground. in and adjacent tc and belonging to the mine; but it does not 
include any pit. quarry, or other excavation the depth of no part of which measured 
from the level of the adj .... nt ground exoeeds twenty feet a.nd no part of which' 
extends bene&th the onperjacent ground. 

Do the hours of labour in any mine exceed 54 per week! Should 
there be any statutory limitation in the hours of work for labourers 
in mines! and is it desirable to prohibit the employment of women 
workers during the night in all or in any class of mines ! 

III. There is at present no limitation of the number of hourS 
for which a male adult can be employed, daily or weekly, except in 
textile factories. The rules for textile factories (section 28 of Act) 
is not more than 12 hours in anyone day and not before 5-30 A.M. 

or after 7 P.M. (with certain exceptions for which see section 30 
and section lll). 

Government have now decided to adopt a 60 hoor week as the 
maximum for the employment of individuals in factories generally. 
Article 10 of the draft convention on hours of work states that any 
modification of this 60 hour limitation is to be subject to Article 6 
of this convention. Article 6 provides that regulations shall deter· 
mine-

,(a) the permanent exceptions that may be made in prepara
tory or complementary work which must neceB8llrily be 
carried on outside the limits laid down for the general 
working of the establishment or for ceItainclasses of 
workers whose work is essentially intermittent. 

(b) the temporary exceptions that may be allowed, 80 that es
tablishments may deal with exceptionaJ. cases of pressure 
of work. 

Sections 21, 22 and 30 of the Factories Act deal with permanent 
and temporary exceptions. What modifications and exception. in 
the 60 hour rule would be necessary in the various industries of tJ!e 
Punjab' 

Should exceptions and modifications be included in the statute 
or dealt with by rules made under it? 

IV. Should there in all or in any. particular industries be any 
further limitation of the working day for male adults to 10, 101. 
or 11 hours! 
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V. IT such further limitation is desirable, should it be affected 
by statutory provision or by rule to be made nnder the Act by either 
the Cp,ntral or the Provincial Government! 

VI. At present (section 24) no woman may be employed before 
5-30 A.lol. in the morning or after 7 P.M. or for more than eleven hours 
in anyone day. No child (section 23) may be employed before 
5-30 A.M. or after 7 P .lI. or for more than seven hours in anyone 
day [or for more than six hours, if it is a textile factory (section 32)]. 
Should there be any further limitation to these working hours! 

vn. 8hould there be any discrimination in respect to working 
hours of children in terlile and other factories.· • 

VITI. The five points mentioned in paragraph 11 of Government 
of India No. 1-812. dated the 11th May 1920. 

IX. The six points mentioned in paragraph 18 of the same and 
the question: what should be the minimum age of employment for 
children in mines and quanies ~ 

Reply to letter No.L=812, dated 17th May 1920. 

No. 5165·8. (C ..... d I.), dated Siml&, the 3rd September 1920. 

FRoM-The HO"'BLlI MB. L. Fa""CD:, C.LE., G.B.E., I.C.S., Offici .. ting 
Financial Secretary to Government, Punjab, 

To-The Seoretary, Board of Industri .. and MUIlitions. 

In continuation of my letter No. 4788-8. (C. & I.), dated the 21th 
August 1920, I am desired to refer to your le~ter No. L-812, dated 
the 17th May 1920, dealing with the Draft Conventions and Recom
mendations concerning unemployment and the recommendation con
cerning reciprocity of treatment of foreign workers, which were 
adopted liy the International Labom Conference at Washington, 
1919. 

After considering the replies received from those consulted and 
the opinions (copy enclosed) of the Provincial Committee of which 
mention was made in my previous letter, the Lieutenant-Governor 
instructs me to reply 8!l follows on the points on which his views 
are songht. 

2. He agrees with the Provincial Committee that, in the Pun. 
jab, unemployment in the sense used by the Conference does not 
exist. Of the total population of the provinee, about. ont~·tenth 
lives in towns, while. aceord~ to the ~ Annual Report on the 

I 
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working of factories under the Factories Act, 1911, little more than 
40,000 men, women and children are engaged in industrial labour. 
During the last two decades the Province has at timeB sufiered 
severely from plague, malaria a.nd influenza epidemics which have 
left their mark on the population but with the ma.rked development 
during this period of agriculture there has always 'been and still is 
a.n unsatisfied dema.nd in all quarters for all kinds of la.bour. Fur
ther, enterprising a.nd vigorous elements of the population &fe fond 
of emigrating to foreign countries where they are well able to hold 
their own and add materially to their resources. 

m,; Honour recognises indeed that there is a considerable pro
portion of the agricultural community whose time is not fully ,em
ployed in the intervals- between those agr:cultural' orerat;ons wh:ch 
absorb all their energies, . and that advantage might well be taken., 
by sections of this oommunity of the periods of leisure referred to 
for the purposes of supplementing their means of livelihood. But 
as suggested by' the Provincial Committee, this is a. matter which 
may be left to the newly crea.ted Director of Industries or Board of 
Economic Enquiries who will be requested to undertake investiga
tions on the subject. Statistics of tempora.ry unemployment, even 
if it existed, could not at present be collected owing to the absence 
of the necessa.ry machinery. 

3. The Lieutenant-Governor agrees entirely with the view ex
pressed in paragraph 3 of your letter under reply. 

4. As to your paragraph 4, I am to explain that as far as labour 
is concerned there are in the Punjab' no employment agencies of 
any importance or standing. It is, however, desirable in any cir
cumstancee that. the local Government should have some power of 
control over any such agenc,es as may Epring up in the future, and 
this might be secured by legal provisions empowering these Govern
ments to compel registra.tion or licensing if necessary. 

Recruitment for wears, eto-, from the northern part of the Pro· 
vince is on an a.ppreciable scale, but as far as His Honour is aware, . 
there &fe no organised agencies undertaking this kind of recruitment: 
and in any case, the advantages and disadvantages of service with 
shipping companies are well understood by the class of Punjabis 
who are venturesome enough to go to sea. 

5. His Honour associates himself with the views expressed in 
y()ur paragraph8' 5-8. 
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Exlf"acf. from tl!e boceedi'1l!JS of a Committu OO1Ivenea at Simla in tl!e 
Fi~ Commissioner's office on 1M 16th and 17th JuJ,y 1920, 
to oonside-r the .. ooommendations aiI:opted by tl!e 1 nlernati<lt!al 
Lahou.. Conjerence"at Washi'1l!Jlon. 

* .. * * * .. .. .. .. .. .. 
AGENDUM X. 

It WflJ!" admitted that unemployment did not exist in the ·Pun
iab. Lala Lajpat Rai proposed that statistics should be collected 
regarding different professions including the agricultural and the 
clerical classes and that an enquiry should be made into the ques
tion of unemployment generally. After discussng this proposal 
the Committee came to the conclusion that it was desirable that an 
enquiry should be made to ascertain whether it was necessary to 
supplement agricultural work bi cottage industry or otherwise, and 
that this could pest be done by the Director of Industries or by the 
Board of Economic Enquiry. In the absence of organised labour, 
the Committee felt that the question whether India should accept 
the obligation to communicate certain information to the Interna
tional Labour Office could not be answered:; it was not feasible at 
present to furnish statistics. 

AGENDUM XI. 
The Committee recorded that it was desirable that all employ

ment agencies (including agencies recruiting for emigration and for 
tea industries) should be registered or licensed. 

AGENDUM XII. 
The Com.,ittee undel'!!tood the proposal contained in this Agen

dum to refer obviously not to cases of ordinary individual emigra
tion. On thi., "ssumption the Committee saw no objection to the 
proposal. 

AGENDUM XIII. 
The Committee was of the opinion that the time was not ripe 

for a scheme of this kind in India. 

AGENDUM XIV. 

It was agreed that the recommendation in 'lu".tion was not ap
plicable to the condition of the Punjab . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

, 12 
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1JNITED PROVINCES. 

Reply to letters Nos. (·812, dated 11th May 1920, and L·812, 
dated 17th May 1920.· 

No. 1883·XVllI, dated Naini Tal, the 4th September 1920. 

FRoK-The HOII'BLl!: MIt. J. C, NlELSOII. LC.S .• Seeretary to Government, 
United Provinces, 

To-The Secretary, l!oard of Indnstrieo Bond Munitions. 

I am directed to reply to Mr. Rudman's letter No. 1-812, dated 
the 11th May 1920, in which the opinion of this Government was 
invited on certain questions connected with the Draft Conventions 
of the International Labour Conference which met at Washington 
in October and November last. 

2. In paragrapha 7 and 8 of Mr. Rudman's letter the question 
is raised whether the principle _ of a 60-hour week -for factories as 
defined in the Indian Factories Act and for mines should not be 
embodied in the law, subject to exceptions-

(1) in the case of definite classes of work, and 
(2) in the case of overtime under condi'ions to be specified by 

law or rule. 

In this province the principle of a 60-hour week for factories has 
already been adopted by most of the mills in Cawnpore; and both 
the Uppe! India and the United Provinces Chambers of Commerce 
who were consulted by the local. Government are in favour of a 
statutory limitation of the working week: to 60 hours. Official and 
non-official gentlemen whose opinion was invited are also in favour 
of such statutory limitation, the -only dissentient t.eing Pandit 
Hirda.y Nath Kunzrn of the Servants of India Society who would 
further limit the weekly .and daily hours of work to 54 and 9 res
pectively. His Honour is in agreement with the majority. 

3. As regards the proposal to limit the working day to 10, lot 
or 11 hours, the representatives of industry and commerce are en
tirely against it. The Inspector of Factories and Boilers, however, 
thinks that if a ten-hour day has been decided on physiological con. 
siderations no overtime should be allowed, and the Hon'ble Mr. 
Fremantle suggests that the working day should now be limited to 
11 hours. But even a gentleman of advanced political views like 
the Hon'ble llr. ChUitarQani considers II further statutorr limitati~ , 
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of the working day to be unneCessary. His Honour agrees with this 
view which is also shared by the two Chambers of Commerce. For 
as pointed out by the Upper India Chamber, the reduction from the 
present 12 to 10 hours means a concession of 600 hours or over two 
months in the working year and any further restriction would only 
tend to affect production adversely. as it would not result in any 
immediate improvement in. the worker's output. Habit and climatic 
conditions alike stand in the way of the Indian workman adopting 
at pl'eSent more intensive methods. Nor is it true that the Indian 
workman receives. no holidays. For the observance of' his minor 
religious festivals these already amount to 10 full and 9 half holidays 
in the Cawnpore mills. 

4. Differentiation in favour of women as regards the hours of 
work is not generally favoured. Both the Upper India and the 
United Provinces Chambers of Commerce are strongly opposed to 
any such clliferentistion. They agree with the view expressed by 
the Government of India that it may introduce complicstions in the 
working of shift systems in industries in which both men and women 
are employed and may not be welcomed by women workers. His 
Honour sees no reason to difter from this view. The Director of 
Industries and the Hon'ble Mr. C. Y. Chintamani however favour 
the limitation of working hours for women to 10 per day: the latter 
also recommends' that women should get the same wages as men. 
Mr. Kunzru would further reduce their working hours to eight. 

5. The question of further reducing the hours of work for chil
dren has elicited difterent views. The Upper India Chamber of 
Commerce are of opinion that there should be no chang" in the pre
sent law by which the working hours of children under 14 are limit
ed to six in the case of textile facrories and seven in others. They 
consider that with a ten-hour day for adults, boys who are classed 
as half-timers, will not be required to work for more than five hours, 
and that any rigid limitation of the working hour for them to five 
may be extremely inconvenient to the mills. The United Provin.,.,. 
Chamber of Commerce are ill favour of removing the present dis
crimination in respect of tut.ile factories, but they would not reduce 
the lower limit of six hours which the law at present prescribes for 
children. This is also the opinion of the Director of Industries and 
the Inspector of Boilers. His Honour is inclined t( agree that· a 
uniform six-hour day should be prescribed for children irrespective 
of the clsss of factory in which they work. 
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6. 'l;he cognate question of raising the age-limit for the employ
ment of children has been discullSlld from different pointa of view. 
Educational and non-official opinion favours the 'raising of the age 
to 12, but Sir Haroourt Butler think. it better to go slowly in the 
matter and to raise the age to 11. This will affect only 6 per cent. 
of the total factory population at present but will mark a definite 
advance. Local bodies will be asked to meet the educational re
quirements of the situation with assistance, wh~.re necessary, from 
Government. ' 

7. I~ paragraphs 10 and 11 of Mr. Rudman's letter reference is 
made as to the praetice in regard to the employment of women be
fore and after childbirth. The Upper Indis Chamber of Commerce 
state that ordinarily it is the praetice for womeD of the working 
classes, whenever possible, to abstain from work for a month before 
and, a month after childbirth. The United Provinces. Chamber con
sider that the period of abstention from work varies from 3 to 4 
weeks after childbirth, bnt 88 regards the prepuerperal period they 
give no definite information. In His Honour's opinion these views 
do not represent the common practice. There is no custom which 
compels a woman worker to abstain from working for any period 
before childbirth and as pointed out by the Inspector-General of 
Civil Hospitals women sometimes continue to work until immediste
ly before delivery, and after childbirth they are absent from work 
only for a short time. A Hindu mother of the higher castes i. con
sidered unclean for a period of 40 days after the birth of her child, 
but the custom is not very strictly followed among the lower cl ........ 
from which factory workers are mainly drawn; and in their case the 
period of abstention seldom exceeds a fortnight. 

Women employed in factories find no difficulty in retaining their 
employment, particularly as the absence is short. They are, how
ever, allowed no wages for the period that they are' away, and both 
the Chambera of Commerce report that it is not customary to provide 
women employes with medical assistance during confinement. Dur
ing this period their majntenance is a charge on the income of the 
husband and other male' earning members of the family. 

Non-official opinion is in favour of making statutory provision 
to prohibit the employment of women for definite periods both before 
and after childbirth, and of their recei~iog a maternity allowanCe 
dvring this period of enforced absence from work. The adverSe 
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effect of the present praetice on child-mortality and the health of 
women alike is obvious, and Medical experts would welcoine some 
action. His Honour i. of opinion thaI; the recommendation of the 
Conference that a woman should not be permitted to work for six 
weeks following her confinement should be worked up to 'and during 
that period some maternity allowance or medical aid or both should 
lie provided, but social prejudice would seem to be an obstacle in 
the way of a more extended use ..t qualified midwives, even if these 
were supplied by employers. Among. the lower classes in particular 
~he feeling against novel medical methods is as strong as their faith 
in the indigenous dais is unfaltering and implicit. Women .have no 
difficulty in nursing their infants during working hours . 

. 8. Paragraph 13 of Mr. Rudman's letter deals with the desira
bility of prohibiting the employment of women workers during the 
night. The protection suggested in Articles 2 and 7 of the Draft 
Conventioll!l is secured by section 24 read with section 21 of the 
Indian Factories Act. The Inspector of Boilers and Factories, 
however, has pointed out that, 80 far as textile factories employing 
shifts are concerned, the present Factories Act does not prevent the 
employment of women at night, and suggests altering the 'Act so as 
to make the employment of women in any class of factories at night 
illegal. Mr. Fremantle considers that section 27 of the present 
Act is not covered by Article 4 (b) of the Convention and is of opinion 
that in ginning mills women' should not· be allowed to work between 
II 1'.101. and 5 A.M. The United Provinces Chamber, however, 
think that some relaxation should be allowed in the case of factories 
whose operations are of a seasonal character. With thij! exception, 
however, practically all those that were consulted are against the 
employment of women at night. 

9. Paragraphs 14 and 15 of Mr. Rudman's letter deal with the 
reoommendations made by the La~ur Conference concerning the 
prevention of anthrax and the protection of women and children 
against lead poisoning. The principles underlying these recommen
dations are wholly unexceptionable; but .. , pointed out by the Gov
ernment of India, those concerning anthrax cannot be given effect 
to until the experiments now being made in the United Kingdom on 
the disinfection of imported wool have yielded some results: while 
a regards the protection of women and children ...,aainst lead poison
ing neither til." local Government nor those consulted by it are in 
a position to give any useful opinion in the absence of actual ex-
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perienne, there being no such dangerous industry at present in this 
province. Any protective measures that the Government of India 
may decide on wiil, however, be welcomed by every class of opinion. 

10. In His Honour'. opinion it would be premature at this stage 
to establish Government Health Services. .!s indicated in the Gov
ernment of India's letterullder reference, industries, where lead, 
&roenic or any othe~ poisonous substance is used or in which grind
ing, glazing or polishing on a wheel is carried on by which dust,or 
any gas vapour or other impurity, is generated or inhaled, are few 
·in India and practically non-existent in this province. The protec
tion of workmen, however, in other unhealthy trades where these 
exist can easily be ensured by augmentation of the existing medical 
services, and with this view th.e Chambers are in agreement. 

The same, however, is not true of factory inspection. The pre
sent .tail. is small and not specially qualified for sanitary. inspection. 
Under the old Act the Civil Surgeon of a district had the power to 
make inspections: the present law does not give him .such power •. 
As to the desirability of empowering medical officers, whether of the 
Civil or Sanitary department, there can be no dispute. They alone 
are qualified alike for the duties of inspection and to make suggeo
tions, and In His Honour' 8 opinion provision for this should be made 
in the new Act. It is proposed in this province to improve booh 
the municipal and rural hcalth services and these should be fully 
competent to oope with the work that the proposed legislation 
might throw on the medical or oanit.ary sta:fl. 

11. Paragraph 23 of Mr. RudmAp.'. letter deals with the general 
question of altering the definition of a factory in order to make it 
applicable to industries smaller than thase t,hat come within the 
purview of the present Act. With the proposed alteration the Upper 
India Chamber of Commerce and most of the gentlemen. official ·and 
non-official. consulted by this Government are in cordial agreement. 
The United Provinoe. Chamber, however, is opposed to oSUch ex
tension. Although under the present Aot local Governments have 
powers to extend its operation to fact<>ries employing 20 persons 
no such use has ever been made in t.his province. and the general 
consensus of opinion is that statutory provision should be made to 
extend the definition to factories employing ten or more workers as 
it i. in the .mallest industries that abuses are m,05t likely_ The 
on' y diffioulty would appear to be presented by cottage industries 
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where the workers are either members of the same family or rela, 
tions of the owner, but such exceptional cases can be dealt with by 
powers specially taken for the purpose under the Act. His Honour 
is aware that the proposed alteration would involve a colllliderable 
addition to the strength of the present inspecting stall: but is quite 
prepared to face this. Definite proposals in the matter, however, 
cannot be made until the necessary statistical data become avail 
able on publication of the Census Commissioner's report. 

An,?ther point which deserves to be considered in this connec
tion is the definition of the word "power" as applied to factories. 
Under the present Act the word "factory" cannot be applied to 
mills employing machinery driven by men. An instance in point 
is a large oil mill near Allahabad where the presses are driven by 
hand. This is exempt from the provisions of the Factories Act 
because it is not a factory within the meaning of section 2 (3) of the 
Act. But it is evident that it is labour employed in concerns of this 
elss' that stands most in need of protection. His Honour would there
fore make the definition of "power" sufficiently comprehensive to 
include such cases. 

12. Paragraph 9 (3).-On the subject of the employment of labour 
in mines ouly the United Provinces Chamber of Commerce and two 
non-officials have given an opinion. The first two are in favour of 
a limitation of the working hours to 54 a week. Mr. Kunzru favours 
a 48-hour week on the analogy of England. All are unaIDmOUll 
against allowing women and children to be employed in them. 

13. Paragraph 9 (6) deals with article 10 of the Draft Conven
tion which recommends that any modification of the 60-hour limita
tion made by oompetent authority shall be subject to the provision of 
Article 6 of the Convention. The Upper India Chamber of Commerce 
consider it essentially desiraole to retain all the provisions made in 
the present Factory Act in the matter - of exceptions and modifica-' 
tions and snggest that full power should be retained to local Gov
errunents in this behalf. Mr. Fremantle alone, however, is explicit 
as to the necessity of retaining these in the Act. Others are silent 
on the question whether these provision.. shoul<l form part of the 
Act or be incorporated in rules framed under it. His Honour worild 
not disturb the present elastic provisions of the law in this respect. 

14. In oonclusion, I am directed to refer to Mr. Rudman's letter 
No. L-812, dated the 17th May 1920, in which the opinion of this 
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Government was invited as regards certain recommendations made 
by the Washington Conference concerning unemployment. Nobody 
or individual consulted has expreslled the belief that any such or
ganization is required at present. If anything, there is a shortage 
of labour in India. and no one who is prepared to work has any difli
culty in finding employment. In the circumstances it appear. pre
mature to give effect to the recommendations of the Conference. 
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DESPATCHES FROlII THE GOVERNlItENT OF INDIA TO THE 
SECRETARY OF STATE. 

(1) Draft Conventions and Recommendations. 

Despatch to His Majesty's Secretary of State lor India, No. 16-Indus
lries, daletl DelJd, the 25th November 1920. 

WE have the honour to addreSs you regarding the Draft Conven
tions and Recommendations adopted at the meeting of the Inter
national Labour Conference held at Washington in 1919 and the 
action we propose to take upon them. .. 

2. We propose to lay those conventions that may necessitate 
legislative action, . before the Indian Legislature in February next, 
in the form of resolutions in the first instance, for the decision of the 
Legislature as to ratification, and in this despatch we dll!CUSB the 
merits of each convention. showing the advice which we propose to 
give the Legisla.ture. The conventions have been framed, on the 
whole. in a r""""nab!e spirit, and, apart from our natural desire to 
avoid alienating opinion abroad, we believe that, with the excep
tions noted below, their ratification will be beneficial to thc interests 
of Indian industry and labour. We have endeavoured to give the 
widest publicity to the whole question, 'and our conclusion has been 
reached after consideration of all sections of public, as well as official, 
opinion in India. We endoBe for your information copies of our 
correspondence with local Governments. 

3. One convention is not intended for immediate applicat:on 
to India, m:.., that relating to the employment of women before and 
after childbirth. This was supplemented by the following resolu
tion passed by the Washington Conference:-

.. That the Indian Government be requested to make a study of 
the question of the employment of women before and after 
confinement, and of maternity benefits, before the next 
Conference, and to report on these matters to the next 
Conference." . 

We are making the nec ...... ry inquiries and hope to be in a posi. 
tion to transmit the required information to you before the assembly 
of the Geneva Conf6unce. 

.1 
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4. The convention r~ting to the night-work of young persons 
employed in industry involves no legislative action .• In the appli
cation of this convention to India, the term "industria.! under
taking" includes' only such factories as come under the operation 
of the Indian Fa.etorles Act, and the convention applies only to males 
of less than 14 years of age and fema.les of less than 18 years. By 
sections 23 and 24 of the Indian Factories Act, both classes are pre
vented from working by night. We, therefore, propose to ratify 
the- co~vention without reference to the legislature. It should be 
noted that in this connection the Washington Conference recommend
ed . an extension of the meaning of the term "factory" as defined 
in our Act. We have considered proposals for the genera.l revision 
of ~ Act, and are addressing you separately on the sUbject. The 
question of the definition of a "factory" to be adopted is of import
ance, in connection not merely with this convention, but also in 
view of its direct bearing upon the question of the ratification of 
the dreft convention fixing the minimum age for admission of chil
dren to industriul employment. Under the latter convention, the 
minimum age is to be fixed at 12 years for children employed in 
certain industria.! undertakings, including mannfactories working with 
power and. employing more than 10 persons. Under the present 
Factories Act, the minimum age for children is 9, and the Act ex
tends, in the first place, only to fa.etorles using power and employ
ing more than 49 persons;· local Governments can lower the mini
mum to 20 for' particular areas or industries. It would, therefore, 
be preferable if we could so amend the definition of a factory as to 
cover this convention. But we do not think that it will be possible 
to extend the operation of' the Factories Act at once to ..n factories 
using power and employing more than 10 persons: While it is true 
that abuses are more likely in sma.ll fa.etorles than in large on ... , 
the problem of adequate inspection is already seriolll!, and we are 
not prepared to impose on local Governments with immediate effect 
the heavy increase in the stoff that an extension to factories as 
defined in the convention would involve. We consider that such 
a large and sudden increase in the work of the inspecting staff would 
result in an actna.! diminution of the protection ·that our legis1ation 
gives to factory workers. Moreover, no information is at present 
available regarding . the number and nature of the estsblishments 
that will be brought flnder the Factories Act if the definition included 
aU factories employing 10 pert!<!ns or more, irrespective of the lISe 
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of power. We have however arranged for the securing of the neces
sary statistiCil during the course of the forthcoming census and they 
will be avai1able as soon as the figures can be tabulated. Our' 
present intention is to extend the operation of the Factories Act 
to all factories employing not less than 20 persons in which power 
is used, and to provide that local Governments may include any 
factory employing not less than 10 persons, whether it works with 
power or not. This will make it possible for local Governments to 
bring within the operation of the Act any factory employing not 
less than 10 persons, in which any appreciable number of children 
is employed, and we should thus be able to secure all that. is involved 
in the application of the convention. 

5. The convention relating to the- employment of women by night 
can be ratified without immediate legislative action. By Arliicle 
Ii of this convention, the Government of India may euspend ita op
eration in respect to any industrial undertaking except factories as. 
defined by the Factories Act. This Aet alresdy prohibita the night 
work of women. Of industrial undertakings outside the Factories 
Act, the most import&nt are mines, regarding which enquiries are 
now being made with a view of revising the Indian Mines Act .of 
1901. We also propose to make enquiries as to the possibility of 
applying the convention to other undertakings, such as docks and 
railways. The use of Article Ii will enable us to euspend the opera.
tion of the convention in respect of each such cla.ss of undertakings 
till the necessary legislation has been passed. Weare therefore 
in a position to ratify the convention at once, .and we propose to 
do so. 

6. The draft convention limiting the hours' of work in industrial 
undertakings applies to India, but in a modified form. The conven
tion is to extend ouly to industries at present covered by the Fac
tories Act;, to mines and to BUch branches of railway work as shall 
be specified by the competent authority. In BUch undertakings the 
principle of a sixty-hour week has to be adopted. The proposal 
to legisla.te for a sixty-hour week in faetories has met with oppo
sition of importance. Those employers (and they are probably a 
ninority) who dislike this limitation have regarded it as inevitable 
and the workers. in 80 far as they are articulate, are not opposed to 
it. In a larga number of faetories, the hours of work do not exceed 
60 at present, and in the others no serious diminution of output is 
expected. In the l'lOposais we have prepared fill" the r~vision of the 
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Factories Act, we are observing closely the terms of Articles 6 and 
10 of this convention and we anticipate no difficulty in furnishing 
the returns required by Article 7. 

/ -
7 . .As regards mines, our inquiries lead us to believe that the 

hours of work seldom, if ever, reach 60 per week. The Committee 
of the Washington Conference which dealt with the application of 
this convention to special countries suggested that it should be- pos
sible in India to limit the hours of underground work in mines to 
54 or even lower. We have borne this recommendation in mind 
in our inquiries with regard to the regulation of labour in mines 
referred to in paragraph 5 above. We shall communicate our views 
on the subject when we are in a position to address you with regard 
to the amendment of the Mines ·Act. Meanwhile, provided that the 
daily hoUls are not limited, the adoption of the draft convention as 
it standa will scarcely affect mines at all. In respect of railways, 
we anticipate greater difficulties, but it should be possible to include 
important branches of railway work from the start and to extend 
the operation of the convention rapidly. We. are at present makiog 
furtber inquiries in this direction. It may be necessary to supple· 
ment the Railway Act in this connection. 

S. The _ draft convention fixing the minimum age for admiasion 
of children to induetrial employment has also been modified to suit 
the special conditions of India (see Article 6). The miaimum age 
is to be fixed at 12 Sears for children employed-

(a) in manufactories working with power and employing more 
than 10 persons ; 

(b) in mines, quarries and other works for the extraction of 
minerals from the earth; 

(c) io the transport of paasengers or goods, or mails, by rail or 
io the handliog of goods at docks, quays, and wharves, 
but excluding transport by hand. ' 

In our proposals for tho revision of the Factories Act we intend to 
recommend to the Legislature the raising of the minimum age for 
vhildren from 9 to 12 years, but to make transitory pNvisions to 
permit of children at present working to contioue io their employ. 
ment. We further propose to take advantage of Article 11 of the 
Draft Convention and iotend to provide io the Bill tha~ no children 
under 11 be admitted to a factory from the commencement of the 
revising Act and that no children under 12 be admitted on or after 
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the first of July 1922. Judging by the opinions 'COllected by the 
local Governments, whilst there is a genera willingn .... to a.ccept a 
minimum age of 11, t here will be strong opposition to the adoption 
of 12; and in any case, our ratification of the convention in this 
respect will be subject to the modification that we hove diseussed 
in paragraph 3. As regard. the industrial undertakings included 
in sub-head (b) of this convention, we anticipate less difficulty. 
On the other hand we have at present no law regulating labour 
coming under sub-head (e) and there may be Borne difficulty in fram
ing suitable regulations. We hope, however, to be a.ble to overcome 
the difficulties and we propose to ratify the convention without 
further modification. It will then be necessary to amend the Mines 
Act, and further to consider "Pecia1 legislation to deal with trans
port workers. 

9. The provisions included in the Draft Convention concerning 
unemployment require the regular furnishing of a.U ava.iJable infor
mation regarding unemployment and the creation of free public 
employment agencies with representatives of employera and of work
ers to adviserega.rding their operation. In the present unorganised 
state of Indian labour, it would be impossible to furnish returns of 
the kind expected in Western countries, where labour is fully 0r

ganised; though information of a general nature could doubtl .... 
be given regarding wages and demand for labour, and regarding 
famine measures. The creation of free public employment ngencies 
in India has hitherto been thought unnecessary, since the demand 
for industrial labour has for long exceeded the supply, and the un
employment of agricultural labour is unknown in ordinary seasons, 
although in a few congested areas wages remain relatively low owing 
to the outside demand for industrial labour failing to reach these 
areas effectively. Here we think thst the institution of unemploy
ment agencies might facilitate migration to areas where the demand 
for industrial labour is never fully met. But, when serious injury 
is caused to agriculture by seasonal calamities, we find it necessary 
to go much further than merely giving applicants information of 
existing openings for employment; we provide actual employml:nt 
or other suitable relief for those who need it and provide an agency 
for searohing them out. Our famine organisation, as is well known, 
i. devised to deal with unemployment on a most extensivB scale. 
Although this organisation is ouly called -into active operation when 
the need arises, and works for the most part through the agenCf of 
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Government 0fficialJl· wh0 are ~nt'1l"ted alao with other dnties, yet. 
every province of India has -anelaborste F&mine Code which has 

, been progressively improved in -th,6' light of past experience:· the 
officers .who have to work under it, shDuld need arise, are falIliliU 
with its. provisions, and the experience of IIl&ny years . past has shown' 
that this organisation is capable of dealing economie&lly with" nn-

.. 
. employment on a scale for which few Western countries coold .how 
a parallel. It is true that unemployment in the strict sense in 
India under any conditions that can be foreseen must arise only trom 
one canse, that of serious and widespread injury to agriculture; 
and when this occurs ordinary unemployment agencies would not 
meet the emergency. But our famine organisation deals not. ouly 
with the agriculturist and the agricultural laboUrer, but with the 
village artisan whose livelihood depends on the custom of the agri
culturists. We not ouly provide employment for labonrers thrown 
oot of work, but for thesm&ll cultivator who has heen deprived of 
the crops f)f the season; and so far as possible we place him in. a . 
position,. by an extensive system of loans on specially easy tenna' 
and, if necessary, by other measures, to cultivate his fields when the 
fami:ne- season closes. The organisation is thus in effect a famine 
prevention system designed to prevent shortage in the year follow
ing actuat failure of the crops. In view of the fact that our indus
trial labour is almoSt entirely recruited from mr&l trapts, the ouly 
circumstance that is likely to overstock the industrial labour market 
at any time is the· agricUltural unemployment due to famine, and 
ou;, machinery for the relief of famine thus largely helps to maintain 
the relatively favonreble position in. which industrial labour stands 
at present, and 'SO far is in &ooord&llce with the policy indicated in 
the convention. ',As we have indicated above, however, it is desirable 
to enCourage the migration of agricultural labour' from certain 
conped areas ; and . we have under consideration the desira
bility of oreating regular publie employment agencies in snch cases. 
We have, moreover, no objection to associating these agencies, • 
when created, with advisory bodies representative of employers and . 
workers; and we are undertaking an examination of the possibility 
of collecting further inform&tion regarding unemployment. In the 
belief that the measures which, as explained above, we are either 
taking or propose to take, will constitute an eftective compliance 
with the provisions of the convention, we propose to recommend 'it 
to the Legislature for permission to ratify it. 
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.. 
GENOA CONFERENCE CORRESPONDENCE 

INTRODUCTION 

BULLETIN No. 17 of this series gives an account of the Genoa' 
Labour Conference and includes the text of the Draft Con

-ventions and Recommendations adopted by it CQncerning employ~ 
,ment of labour at sea. The present Bulletin' indicates the action 
taken hi. India on the proposals made at Genoa up to the opening 
of the autumn session of the .refonned Legislature at SOOla in 

'Septen,J.ber 1921. Except that the formal headings and the concluding 
;phrases have been omitted, the correspondence has been printed 
_verbatim. 
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No. 16. d&ted Delhi. the 4,th January 1921 • . -
FRo .. -O. A. Innes, Esq •• C.I.E .• LO.S •• Secretary to the Govergment of 

India, Deparlment of Commerce,-

To-The Secretary to the Government of lIadr.... Revenne !Special)-
. Department. 

.. 

.. 

Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Marine Department. 

Deputy Secretary t<> the Gov~nt of BeugtJ, Marine Depart; 
mont. 

Secretary to the Government of Burma, Commerce Department. 

[With reference to the correspondence ending wi~ my letter
[ 1 To all, ""cept No. 1483, dated the 26th April 1920,] I am 

BUDIIa. now directed to forward, for the information. ....... 
of the Government of -;, copies of three Draft Conven-

Burma 

tions and four Recommendations con<;erning employment at sea. 
adopted. by. the General Conference of the IDternational Labour 

-Organization at its second session held at Genoa from the 15th June 
to the 10th July last. The Draft Conventions and Recommendations 
will be found in Appendix II to this letter. 

2. IDdia was represented at this Conference by the following 
delegation :-

I. Government delegates: .... 
lIIr. L. J. Kershaw. C.S.I .• C.~.E., Secretary, Revenue and_ 

Statistics Department, India Office, London; and 
Captain D. F. Vines, O.B.E., R.I.M., late Presidency Pon 

Officer and Shipping Master, Calcutta. ~ 

AiWlser8: 
Commander Hodgkinson, R.N., and 

"Mr. J. E. P. Curry. Shipping Master, Bomhay. 

II. Employers' delegate: 
lIIr. A. Cameron of Itlessrs. Gray, DaWes and Company,

London. 
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.tavisMs: 
Mr. J. C. Melville, Senior Assistant, Irrawaddy F otillii Qom- _ 

panyof Burma;l 
Captain C. S. Penny, Marine Superintendent, British India 

Steam Navigation Company, Bombay! and 
Mr. Taylor. 

III. W MierS' delegate: 
Mr. A. M. Mamrello, Preeident of the ~atiQ Seamen's Union, • 

Bombay . 

.tavisMs: 
Bhikha Aluned,. Lascar; and 
Habiboolla ElIamdeen,Fireman.· . . 

I am to enclose, for information, -a copy of the answers presented 
by the Government of -India to the questionnaire circnIated before
the Conferen~ by the International LabOUr Office (Appendix I). 

3. Before dealing with _the DraftConventioDJI and the Recom
mendations adopted by the Conference I am to make oertain pre
liminary remarks. The most important question discussed by the 
Conferenoe was that of the limitation of hours of work. This ques
tion was remitted for prelimiDJIry examiDJltion to .. Commission. 
of thirty members, and this Com.m'lssion finally presented to the 
full Conference a Draft Convention, the main provisioDJI _of wruch 
were as follows :-The preamble declared that the 8-hour day or 
48-hour week was the standard to be aimed at; Article 1 limited 
gen_IIy the effective working hours to 8 in the day or 48 in the 
week; Article 2 fixed for large vessels the working hours at 48 honrs 
at sea and at 45 hours in port with compensating rest and payment 
for extra hours worked.; Article 4 stated that for smaller vessels 
hours should be fixed on similar principles in consultation with 
srupo'wners and seamen; and "ide 5 provided -that a reduction 
in the working hours of Indian seamen should be made in consulta
tion _ with (.rganizations of shipowners and Indian seemen. TIiis 
Draft Convention. the full text of wruoh is given in Appendix III 
to this letter, f~ed to obtain the necessary majority by .. fractio~ 
of a vote, but. the proceedings of the. Conference cannot fail to 
s~rengthen the sl<IUIlen's elsim to an 8-hour day or a 48-hour week, 
and already a Bill has been presented at Home by certain membf'fS 
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of the Labour party for tJte amendment of the Merchant Shipping 
Aet. Clause '11 of this Bill reads as below:-

"Except in CaBe of grave emergency (proof whereof shall in 
any penal proceedings under this section rest upon the, 
accused persons), no seaman or apprentice to the sea 
service shall be employed on or in connection with, 
any British ship for longer than 8 hours a day or JOt 
longer than 48 hours a week, and if the master of any 
British ship causes or allows any evntravention of this 
section he shall be liable to a fine not exceeding ten 
pounds and to a further fine net exceedin~ one pound 
for every day on which such contravention occurs, and 

,if the owner of the ship causes or is a party to the ofience 
he shall be liable to !' fine not exceeding fifty pounds 
and to a further fine not exceeding live pounds for 
every day. on which such' contravention occurs, but 
without prejudice to the liability of the master." 

It is thus an important question for consideration whether action 
should not now be taken in India to limit the hours of work of 
seamen. The principle was recognized at the Conference that 
Indian seamen must be accorded special treatment, and that the 
Government of India, in consnl~tiOD with shipowners and seamen, 
should be left free to determine what reduct10ns in the existing 
hours of ,!,ork should be made. In their answer~ to the questionnaire 
the Government of India, fonowing the precedent of the Washington 
Conference. expr~ their' willingness to adopt the prinoiple of 
the 6O-hour week. It would probably be necessary, however, to 
distinguish in any legi~tion which might be' ,undertaken 'bctween 
the hours of work of deck-hands, engine-room orm, and 88100n orews: 
respectively, and Mr. Kershaw, with the full conc1llIrenoe of Mr. 
Cameron and Mr. Mazarello, o:ffered to agree to a week of 48-honrS 
for firemen, 60 hours for deck-hands, and 70 hours for stewards. 
A solution of the question might be found on these lines, but it is a 
matter for consideration whcther a final decision can be arrived at 
until a settlement has been effected at Home. It is -perhaps, doubtful 
whether clause 11 of the private Bill referred to above will be passed 
into law in its present form, but it seems oertain that, whether by 

• negotiation or otherwise, a revision in the near future of the 'hours 
·of seamen'. labour on ships registered in the United Kingdom is 
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inevitable. It is true that the Conference only jnst failed to adopt " 
Convention which would have given the Government of India 
diS<ll'etion to decide in conjunction with shipowners and 'Seam3n 
what reduction should be mllde in the hours of work of Indian 
se .. men. But the strength of feeling displayed "t the Conferen,e 
against Indian sesm~n and the action a1re'ldy taken by cert'l;,; 
Seamen's Unions at H~m .. , notably the Stewards' Union, to place 
definite limits on the proportion of A~tic sea'll,n which m.y be 
employed on ships reJistered in the United Kingdom, show that 
Asiatic seamen are regarded with apprehension by the S6$m3n of 
European CDuntriesgenerally, and particularly by those of the United 
Kingdom. They come into direct competition witl.t British se3m3n, 
and the fear evidently exists that by their willingness to work longer 
hours for smaller rates of pay they m~y deprive BJ;itish 86'lmen of 
their employment. On the other hand, it has been said tbt Indian 
seamen, by reason of their inferior physique and lowar level ot 
education, are less efficient on board ship than British se"-men, 
and, if this statem~t is wan founded, there is unioubtedlya d'lngar 
that, if allow .. nce is not'm .. de for this factor in such m .. tters as hom'! 
of labour and rates of pay, lascars m .. y'find it incre .. singly difficult 
to find employment in all, avo6'ltion for whi6h they have ShGWll 
m .. rked aptitUde. This result would be. a gre"t misfortuM, not 
only for the lascars them.elves, but also ·for India and the Empire. 
The question, therefore, i. one of gre .. t oomplexity •. The Govern
ment of India are satisfie<i that 8pe<>ial oGnsideration m'lst be shGw4 
to lascars, and tbt it w,)uld be unfair to pla3e th,:n on th, S~'Il' 
level as British se.men in the m .. tter ~f hours of w Jrk. . At the 
same time, they doubt whether it is wise, in, the interests of the 
lascars themselves, that there should be too great a disparity in 
ihis matter between the regulations applying to Indian SMm ,n and 
thGS6 applying to· British seam,n. They are dispo3ed to th;nk, 
therefore, that it would be' prudent to postpone any fiu'll de];s;on 
as to the actiGn which should be taken in the dire<>tioll of redu,ing 
hours of labour in India until a settlement has been arrived at at 
·Home. When the hours of ae .. m,n's labour have been. revise1 in 
the' United Kingdom, the revised· hours, with such lllodifications 
as may be deemed suitable, m .. y be applied also in India. . In t;4e 
meantime, hOwever, there is no objootion to the whole que,tion 
being discussed with shipowners and aeam<m's unions in India. 
As no Draft Convention reiuire. ratification the m .. tter is not oue 
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of any great urgency, and the reply to the rest ofthis'letter need not 
be delayed in order that the question of reduoing hours of ~bour 
may also be dealt. with. 

4. I am now to offer certain remarks on the Draft Conventions 
and Recommendations adopted hy the Conference. It will be 
understood that the views of the Government of India at this st.age 

/ 

are purely provisional and that, in fOlmulating them" the Govern-
ment of India have kept in nUnd the principle already referred to, 
namely, that in the interests of )SEoars themselves it is unwise t.o 
allow too markea a difference in stand8Id between the conditions 
of service in India and those in other countries. 

5. -Reecmmendation cO'llCerning the limitati01l of "O't1f8 01 tJ:fJTk 
ito the fishing inau8t.y.-This recommendation suggests that each 
Member of the International Labour Organization should enact 
legislation jjnUting in the dirEction of an 8-hour day or a 48-hour 
week the hours of work of all, workers employed in the fishing industry, 
with such provisi~ns as may te neceSEary to meet- the CQnditions 
pEculi8I to the fishing industry in each country. It is further 
suggested that in franUng such legislation each Government should 
consult the organizations of employers and the organizations of 
workers conperned. 

I am .to explain that the Conference decided not to !¥lopt any 
'Connntion regarding hours of work hi. the fishing 'industry. 1n 
the first place, the industry was not' itself represented on the Con

'ference. Secondly, it was felt that the subject was one of such 
complexity and difficulty that it couId hSIdly be regulated by inter
national convention. It was pointed out, for instance, that sea 
fi_hing fall. broadly into two main categories, coast or in-shore 
fishing and deep-sea fishing carried on usually ;n trawlers or dIifters. 
The conditions under which both classes of fishing are carried on 
vary greatly in 'different countries. The fishing boats and tackle 
are frequently owned or partly owned by a family or by pSItners, 
and the men that work them are frequently both employers and 
employes. In many countries. again, both in-shore and deep-sea 
it.bing are -co-operative ventures. The owners of the fishing boat 
or trawler engage a cr~w, and the catch is shared between the owners 
and the cr~w. Even in deep-sea trawlers and mifters the men 8Ie 
frEquently paid partly by money and partly by a share of the catch. 
In view of these difficulties it was at first propos.d~that the Conference 
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should exclude labour on fishlng vessels from the scope of its- deli-
_ berations, but eventually it was decided th&t, while eschnatiou 

must be left to decide what "legislation was necessary in oroer to p~otect 
workers in the fishlng industry, the Conference -should endeavour 
to lay down principles, and this Recommendation was finally adop
ted. From the speech of one of the delegates of the French Govern
ment, at whose suggestion this action was taken, it appears-probable 
that the Conference in framing this Recommendation had deep-sea 
fishlng chieny in mind. - -

6. As at present advised, the Government of India do not think 
it necessary to take any action on this Recommendation. Ind~. 
it would be premature to da 80, pending a decision on the genera1 
question of the hours of seamen's labour. They excluded all con
sideration of sea fishing from their answers to the questionnaire, 
and they think that they are OOlTect in 'saying that practically no 

, deep~se& fishing by means of steam trawlers or drifters is at present 
carried on in India or Burma. Sea fishlng in this country, it is 
believed, is ahnost exclusively in-shore fishlng, the fishlng boats and 
tackle are usually of a primitive description, and the fishermen, 
though they may be finanoed by merchants, frequently own the 
boats and tackle and remunerate their employes, if any, by a share 
in the catch. In the circumstances, the Government of India doubt 
whether legislation on the lines of the Recommendation '!'ould be 
either useful or possible, but they will await advice on the subject. 
I am to a:dd that muoh stress was laid at the- Conference on the 
necessity of Governments oonsulting organizations of employers 
and of workers. The Government 01 ndia are not aware that any 
snch organisations exist in oonnection with the sea-fishlng industry 
of India. But, if this belief is not oorrect, I am to ask that this 
part of the Recommendation may be acted on. 

7. Reoommematwn _"ing tile ;mitation oj hoo.s oj-work in 
itilatid flav.gation.-In dealing with this sUbject the Conference was 
at onoe confronted with the difficulty that inland navigation differs 
enormously in different countries and even in parts of the same 
country_ In some -countries the term connotes the navigation of 
barges on artificial canals of no great length. In others it connotes 
the navigation of big steamers on inland seas, like the Caspian or 
Lake Superior, or on great rivers often traversing several countries, 
like the Danube and the Amazon. In view of the inherent difficulties 
of the. subj eat, therefore, the Conferenoedeeided that it was impossi-
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bIe to frame any Draft Convention of general application, and that 
-eaoh Member of the League shonld be left to deal with the matter, 
in the first instanoe, on such lines as might seem best suited to the . 
conditions of the particula.r oountry ooncerned. Certain general 
principles, however, have been laid down for guidance. It has been 
suggested that the standard of an B-hour!lay or a 48-how: week 
adopted· by the Washington. Conference for ·industrial employ~t 
generally should be applied as far as may bl!. to inland navigation. 
Each Member has been left to decide for itself in cOllBultation with 
organiiations of employers and workers how inland nsvigation 
should be distinguished from m'lritime nsvigation, and. finally, the 
progr.... made in giving e:lIect to the· Recommendation has to be 
reported within two years to the International Labour Office .. 

8. The subject of iuland nsvigation is not complicated in India 
by the existence of waterways common to this and other countries, 
.and Article 2 of the Recommendation need not be considered. . Nor, 
it is thought, should there be much difficulty in d.istinguishing in 
India iuland from maritime navigatioItS. "Inland water" is defined 
in the Iuland Steam-vessels Act, 1917 (I of 1917), as including 
"any cansl, river, lake, or other navigable ·water in British Indi&," 
.and "inland steam-vessel" means a steam-veesel which ordinarily 
plies on any inland water. For practical purposes, these defiui
tions seem sufficient, but the' Government of India would be glad 
·of advice on the question. 

9. In their. answers to the questionnaire the Government of 
India declined to commit themselves on the snbject of the condi
,tiona of service in iuland nsvigation on the ground that the question 
was a novel one in India, that it raised issues of great importance 
.",nd that they had not been given suffioient time to consider i~ 
Provisionally, they are inclined to clear the ground by excluding from 
.consideration for the present all forms of inland navigation other 
than navigation by iuland steam-vessels 88 defined' in the !uland 
Steam-vessels Act, 1917. Subject to any remarks which this 
letter may elicit, they are disposed to think that in the prssent 
state of development in India it would serve no useful purpose 

-,to endeavour to frame regulations limiting the hours of work on 
such olasses of vessels as the barges which ply on the Irrawaddy 
.and on creeks in Burma .or . on oanals like the Buokingham Canal 
in Madras and the 'dug-outs' which are used for conveying pro
-duoe along the canals end back-waters of the west coast. t If any 
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legislation is undertaken at all in the dirOOtion of limiting the hours 
of w(}lk in respect of inland navigation it should probably tair& 

·the form of an amendment of the Inland Steam-vessels Act, 1917, 
and should apply only to these vessels. In regard to factory 
employment generally- in India, the Government of India have 
decided to ratify the Draft Convention adopted by the Washington 
Con,ference, and, in accOrda.nc~ with Article 10 of that Draft Con
vention, to adopt the principle of a 60-hour week for all worker& 
in industries at present covered by the Factories Act. 1'h.e Gov
ernment of India incline to the view that the same principle might 
be applied to the crews of inland steam-vessels, a daily limit ot 
hours of work being probably out of the question. The Govern
ment of_ India do not pOssess full inform&tion with regard to the 
actual practice that prevails on inland steamers' in different parts 
of the country regarding the hours of work, but they think that a 
maximum limit, of 60 hours will not probably affect the existing 
system very prejudicially. The Government' of India, however, 
have an open mind upon the subject and have no objection to a 
lower limit of hours being fixed. They attach more importanc& 
to getting the principle' of limitation of hours of work being accepted, 
and they would be content as a beginning to fix the ma.ximum 
number of working hours at GO per week. H this, proposal is 
accepted it would presumably be unnecessary to differentiate 
between deck crews, saloon crews, and, engine-room crews;" but if 
a lower limit is thought necessary for the last class the Government 
of India are prepared to ,receive suggestions. The Government 
of India also presume that- the legislation, which it would be neces
sary to undertake and which might suitably be incorporated in 
the Inland Steam-vessels Act, 1917, should provide for payment 
at enhanced rates for work ,done in excess of the GO·hour limit. 
The alternative would be to provide 9. penalty for any master who, 
except in case of emergency, required any member of the crew 
of his vessel to work more than 60' hours in 9. week, and it would 
probably be difficult to enforce a provision of this kind. Tn dealing 
with' the - questions raised organizations of workpeople should be 
consulted, where they exist, as well as employers. ' 

10. Recommendation concerning the estabUsk_ of a Nationaf 
Seamen's Oode.-The Government of India- do not think it ,neces-, 
sary at present to consider the establishment of a Seamen's Code. 
In their opinion the codification of the Indian 1a w regarding Mer· 
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chant Shipping must precede the' compil&tion of any special code 
relating to the rights and obligations of seamen, and _hey have 
already this question under their consideration. 

11. lhaft Oonvetl(ion fi:i;ing tM mmilmwm .f¥.lB /01' tM admi8BWn 
-oj chililren to employment at sea.-The minimum age is fixed at 
14 years, an exception being made in respect of school ships and 
training ships and 01 vessels in whioh only members of the &ame 
family are employed. For the purpose ot the Draft Convention 
'vessel' includes all ships and boats of whatever desCription 
engaged in maritime navigation. except. ships of war, and it is also' 
prescribed that every shipmaster' should be required to· keep a 
register of all persons under the age of 16 years employed on board 
the vessel and of the dates of their birth. 

12. It will be ODS6l"Ved that the Draft Convention contains no 
article of s'pecial application to India .imil&r to Article 6 of the 
corresponding Draft Convention passed by the Washington Confer· 
ence with regard to industrial employment. The insertion of a 
special article was proposed, and. the attention of the Conference 
was drawn. not only to the.precedent of the Washington Conference. 
but also tQ the express provisions of Article 405 of the Treaty of 
l'eace with Germany. The proposal. however; was negatived. T.he 
Conference decided that it was not· advisable in this matter . to 
consider' the particular needs of particular countries, • and that 
'bookward countries should be urged along the path of . progress. 
However unexceptionable these sentiments may be, they are not 
in accordance with the terms of the Peace Treaty, and the Govern
ment of India hold themselves free to ratify the Draft Convention 
-or not as may seem Kvi&able. At the &ame time, they ar.. not 
aware that the question is of much importsnce in India. From 
the reports of. maritime local Governments on the questionnaire 
it is understood that children under 14 years of age are rarely 
employed on board ship, in. India, and that, in the comparatively 
rew instances where ohildren below this age are permitted to sign 
on, they are almost invariably the sons of serangs and seacunnies 
who are anxious to keep their sons under their eye. The dele
gates of the Government of India at the Conference state that 
the Reporter of the Commission, when presenting the report to 
the Conference. gave an assurance that the Draft Convention was 
not intended to interfere with the Indian custom of sending young 
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boys to sea on nOlllinli\l wages in. the oharge of their relatives, and, 
this being SQ, the Government of India, as at present advised, are 
disposed to· ratify the Dri.ft Convention. It will be necessary; 
however, to modify Article 1. The Governmenf of India do not 
think that it would be advisable to bring mere fishing boats ,within 
the scope of the legislation that would be necessary, and they. are 
inclined to think that the application of the Draft 'Convlllltion 
should be confined to ships "",,""'ged in the foreign trade and to 
ships of more than 300 tons burden en""",ged in the coasting trade. 
In this connection section 26 of the Indian Merchant Shipping Act, 

. 1883, may be referred to. If this suggestion is accepted that Act 
. . 

will require amendment, and it will also be necessary to amend 
the Apprentices Act, 1850 (XIX of 1850). 

1.3 Reccmmendation concerning tmemp/oymem inswance lor sea
....... -The remarks of the Government of India on the subj~ 
of unemployment of lascars and unemployment insUrance in their 
answers to the questionnaire may be referred to. The Govern
ment of India· adhere to their opinion that the question of unem
ployment among Indian seamen is not at present ·one of practical 
importance, and that it would be premature even to consider the 
question of establishing'a system ot insurance against unemploy
ment. They Mve decided to take no immediate action on the 
recommendation of the Washington Conference in regard to un
employment insurance, and, as at present advised, they propose 
to adopt the same attitude in regard to this Recommendation .. 

14. Draft Oonvemio" coru;eming unemployment irulem"itg it. caBS_ 

of loss or laundering 01 t/", 8kip.-This Draft Convention prescribeil 
that in every case of loss or foundering of a vesset the owners or 
persons with whom the seaman has contracted for sel'\'ice on board 
the vessel ~all pay to each seaman employed on the vessel an 
indemnity against unemployment resulting from such loss or found
ering. The indemnity tekes the form of payme;'t of the .seaman's 
wages until the seaman obtains fresh employment, but is limited 
to two months' wages. It should be, noticed that 'vessel' is 
defined to include all ships and boats engaged in maritime naviga
tion, excluding ships of war, ana the term ' seaman' includes 
all persons employed on any vessel engaged in maritime navigation. 

This Draft Convention Was .aceepted unanimously by the Con
-ference, It was considered nnquestionably fair that thisobliga-
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tion should be laid upon the ownera. of ilie ship, and that the owners 
would have no difficulty in insuring against the risk. 

15. The law on this subject in India. is conta.ined in section 51 
of the Indian Merchant Shipping Act, 1859. This section provides 
that, in the event of a seaman's service being termina.ted by re&son 
of the wreck or Joss of the ship in which he is employed, the seama.n's. 
legal right..to wages termina.tes from the date of such wreck or 
loss. The principle of the Draft Convention seems clea.rly sound 
as is evidenced by the fact that it was unanimously adopted, but 
it is possible that there may be difficulties in a.pplying it to ships 
registered in India. It is believed, for instance, that in India. 
seamen do not always ·earn their living solely on the sea, and that 
they prefer in certain months of the year to work in their villages, 
either on their own land o! as agricultural labourers. If this 
belief is correct it would be difficuJi; to work Article 2 of the Draft 
Convention wiilh fa.irness to the shipowners, since during the" h><> 
months for which the seama.n would be entitled to wages after 
shipwreck he might ma.ke no a.ttempt to find fresh employn:ent 
on board ship. It would seem necessa.ry, therefole, if this Draft 
Convention is ratified, a.lso to ratify the Draft Convention for estab
lishing facilities for finding employment for seamen. ~ .. Dmft 
Convention' which i. dealt with below recommends the establi.h
ment of pu,blic employment offices, and it would tend to gu.ard 
against ~he ahuse of Article 2 of this Draft Convention if a st:3n:an· 
claiming the benefit of. the Article were required to show that he 
haa registered .lus name at a public elllployment office and had been 
unabte· 'te .,btain employment. The Government of India would 

'prefer to ratiiy the Dra.ft Convention in respect of vessels of the 
elasses referred to a.t the end '!,f pa.ragraph 12 above, but the question 
is one of some difficulty, and I am to ask that it may be ca.refully 
considered in c~nsultation with shipowners a.nd s~h Seamen's 
Unions as exist in India. 

16. Dt-aft Oonvention for •• tablishing facilities for finding empiug
metlt for &filmen.-7he main object of this D~ft Convention is to 
abolish 'crimping' in a.ny shape or form, and the terms of Article 
2 have purposely been made very wide. It 'prohibita the business 
of finding employment for seamen, however carried on; it prescribes 
that no fees may be cha.rged directly or indirectly for finding such 
employment; and it suggests tha.t the infringement of this Article 
should be made a pena.l olfence. Article S, however, recognizes 
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that there are still places and parts of the world where' the employ
ment of private agencies must be regarded as >endering. service
to the community, and it sanctions the continuance, as a temporary 

,measure, of such private agencies, provided that: 

(1) recruitment by such agencies is carriedoD. under (Govem
Inent inspection and supervision; and 

(2) all practic9!>le measures are taken to abolish 88 soon aa 
- possible the practice of finding employment for seamen. 

as a commercial enterprise for gain. 

Article 4 recommends that public employment offices ahowd 
be organized and maintained, and that such offices ahonld be main
tained, either- by representative associations of ahipowners and 
seamen jointly under the control of a central authority, or, in the. 
absence of such joint action, by the State itself. It is also suggested 
that, presumably in cases where the State has to a&sume respon
sibility for organizing these employment offices, advisory committees 
coneisting of an equal number of representatives of -shipownera 
and seamen ahonld be formed to advise ·on. matters. concerning 
the mansgement of the offi cea. The Draft· Convention also deala 
with the articles of agreement and the collection of statistics co~
eeming unemployment among seamen and the work of the proposed 
employment agencies. 

17. The engagement of seamen is at 'present carried on in India 
through ahipping brokers who are licensed under section' 18 'of 
the Indian Merchant Shipping Act, 1859. These brokera are' paid 
not by the seamen, but by the shipowners. The' brokers, however; 

-cOple. within the terms of Article 2 of the Draft COnvention, 'and. 
ij' the Government of India ratify the ConventiOlJ, it will be 'neces
sary, though the broker system may be allowed to continue 'tem-

• porarily, to set up as early as possible public employment offices 
on the lines Buggeeted by the Conference. The Government of 
India believe that the broker system has hitherto W9rked suffi
ciently well in India, and that it is free from flagrant abuse. At 
the same time, they are in sympathy: with the desire of the Con
ference to abolish agencies which make a business of recruiting 
seamen, and they' recognize that the ahipping broker system, though 
it may be suited to the present conditiOllJl of India, is open to 
objections of principle, They have arrived at the conclusion °that 

11 
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• 
in most parts of India unemployment agencies would &eWe no 
useful purpose, but seamen's labour is sui generis, It gravitates 
for employment, it is believed, either to caicutta or Bombay, and 
"eeks that employment in the vicinity of the docks. It is possible, 
therefore, that· employment agencies of the kind contemplated 
in Article 4, of the Draft Convention might be established with 
some hope of success in the two places named, and if this belief 
is well founded, the Government of India would ")telcome the experi
ment. It is doubtful, however, whether at present employment 
offices could be organized and maintained by joint committees 
m shipowners ahd seamen, and probably the State would, in the 
-firSt instance, have to make itself responsible. In that case the 
Shipping Master would presumably manage the employment office, 
assisted by an Advisory Committee of the type indicated in Article 
5. These views, however, are purely provisional. It is under
stood that a large proportion of the lascMs who engage at Bombay 
is recruited from Daman and other places further up the coast, 
and the view may perhaps be taken that, in order to secure the 
requisite supply of seamen, some more dynamic form of recruit
ment than i. aflorded. by employment offices is still required in 
India. The Government of India will await the replies to this 
letter before coming to a final decision, but'if it is thought that 
the shipping broker system must continue for some time longer, 
I am to enquire whether the Government of India should still ratify 
the Draft Convention. Perhaps it might be possible to establish 
employment agencies at Bombay and Calcutta while not inter
fering for the. present with the shipping brokers. Articles 7 to 
10 of the Draft Convention do not seem to require comment at 

. this sl;&ge. The Government of India think that they may ssfely 
accept the principles of all these articles, thongh, Unless employ
ment agencies are established, Article 10 would probably remain 
a dead letter in so far as it relates to the collection of statistfcs· 
of unemployment. It is, perhaps, unnecesssry at present specially 
to. consider Article 9. A description of the organizations existing 
.in the United Kingdom and in Norway for the supply of seamen 
will be found in Appendix IV to tlii. letter. Here again Seamen'. 
Unions as well as shipowners should be consulted. 

18. Under Article 400 of the Peace Treaty with Germany the 
Government of India are bound to lay such Recommendations 
and Conventions of the Conference 8S will involve legislation before 
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1>he Legislature within one year, or at the latest within eighteen 
months of the closing of the session of the Conference. The Gov
-emment of India are informed that, for the purpose of this Article, 
the Genoa Conference closed on. the 10th July last. I am to ask, 
1;herefore, thst a reply to this letter· ma.y he furnished as early as 
possible, and in any case not later than the 1st April next. 

s2 
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APPENDIX I 

League of Nations 

LAB011R ORGAmZATION CONFERENCE OF SEAMEB 

Questionnaire 

Pm:LnlINABY NOTE 

In your answers to these inquiries you are. requested to bear the
following points in mind: 

1. Careful allowance should be made in- every answer for the· 
diStinctioDl! drawn by legislation or custom in your oountry between. 
the various kinds of vessels; for instance: 

(1) Foreign-going merchantmen: 
(a) Steamers and other mecbanicaJIy-driv~ vessels. 
(0) Sailin shi . g ps. 

(2) Coasting. vessels. 
(3) Tugs and barges not seH-propel1ed. 
(4) Fishing boats. 
(5) Veasels employed on inland waterways. 

2, In your replies, which ale invited in order that IntetnationaP 
Agreements and Recommendations' may be drawn up, you are
requested to etate how far you think it posaible, or advisable, to· 
apply the same general regulations to the various classes of ships, 
or whether aep~ats arrangements should be made for them. 

3. As regards navigation of inland waterway": 
(a) Does your Government think that this should be subject 

to the same regulations as maritime navigation t 
(b) Does your Government think it posaible to m&ke a diatino

tion between persons employed in mechanioaliy-driv8D' 
vessels on large lakes or rivers, whose duty is continuous, 
and those employed in vessels confined to oanals or-. 
canalized rivera' 
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-lIt will be recalled that at the Washington Conference during the 
-debate on the Report of the Commission on Hours of Work (Pro
visional Record, pages 314--322) attention wa.s drawn by severa.! 
-delegates to the poouliar conditions a:Il'ooting inland navigation on 
the great lakes of Northern America, the' Swedish fiords and the 
,great rivers of Asia, on whioh voyages often oontinue without in
'terruption for several days. In defining the application of the Con
ventions which may be drawn up in regard to the various items of 
the agenda, it will be necessary to· take these special oonditions 
into aocount and perhaps to distin,,"Uish them from those of river 
.and canal navigation in Europe.] 

ITEM I 0'1' THE AGENDA. 

A..-HOWIS o/labour 
1. Please explain fully the nature of any existing regulations {il . 

in the national law, (it) in agreements between organizauions of ship- , 
owners and seamen prescnoing the hours of duty for foreign.going 
'Seamen. 

Iv .B.-The reply Ilhonld, where neeesaary, distinguieh between the various 
• <>lasses of """men (deek hands, engin ... room steff and general Bervice) and between 
the h01lr8 of labour while at sea and in port. 

2. What arrangements and adjustments does your Gov.ernment 
-consider necessary for the application to seam.en' of the eight hours' 
day and the forty-eight hours' week, as adopted by the Washington 
Conference 1 

B.-Manniflg 

1. Are there any manning regulations in your national legis-
lation, at any rate for foreign-going vessels! , 

. 2. If the principle of the eight hours' day and the forty-eight 
hours' week· were adopted in the Mereantile Marine: 

{a} What modifications do you anticipate in your manning regu
lations, if you have any 1 

(b) Does your Government see any objection to the adoption of 
international m&nning scales, at any rate for foreign
going vessels! 
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C.-A~tion 

1. What provision, if any. is made: 

[No. 11 

(a) by your national law; . ' 
(b) by agreements between organizations of shipownemand sea. 

men; 
Hi regard to, the amount of cubic space to be allotted to seamen and: 
in regard to their general accommodation 1 

2. As the application to seamen of the principle of the eighir 
hours' day would probably involve larger crews, what steps would 
you propose to take, and within what period, W adapt their aooom-
mod8tion to these new requirements ¥ • 

3. Is it advisable to establish by Agreement the international 
zegula.tion of accommodation for seamen on board ship ! 

Does your GO'I'ernment think it advisable to :fix by International 
Agreements uniform standarda of acoommodation for seamen 01) 

board ship! 

ITEM II OF THE KGENDA 

A.-Articks of Agreement 

Under what system are seamen in your country engaged 1 

(a) Are all seamen required to sign. articles of' agreement t 
If so, please give particulars of the legal requirements 

as to the signature of arti.:Ies. -
(b) What provisions exist fen: ensuring the observance of agree-

ments: 
(1) by Ststt"Bupervision, 
(2) by Trade Unions, 
(3) by other meaps! 

B.-Facilitiei lor fiMing employment for seamen 
'1. Have you in your country any system for registering the 

service of seamen ! 
2. Does. your national law provide employment exchanges for 

seamen ! 
(a) If so, how are they constituted and controlled! 
(~ What connexion have they with the official au.j;horities who 

control seamen' 8 employment! 
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C.-Washington O_tWns and lJeoomllielllWtiom ontlnemploymetic 
aM tlnem~t i1l8tlmflce 

What provisions or modifications, if any. do you consider neces
SIIl'y for the al'plication to seamen: 

(al of the Draft Convention; 
(6) of ,the Recommendations adopted at Washington in ~ega~ 

to unemployment and unemployment insurance! 

ITEM III OF TIll!: AGENDA 

ProhibitiO'tl of the employmetlt oj chif(lren tinder 14 years 01 age 
]. What limitations are imposed by your national law on the age 

at which children may be employed on board ship ! 
2. What arrangements and adjnstments does your Government 

consider necessary for the application ,to the mercantile marine of 
the Draft Convention adopted at Washington prohibiting the em
ployment of children under 14 ycard of age ! 

ITEM IV OF THE AGENDA 

The po;'sibiWy of t8l11blishing an lnternati<mal Coile for Seamen-

L Do y:ou think it· poasible to establish a kind of International 
Code for Seamen t 

2. If so, what does your Government oonsider should be the 
general principles of an International Maritime Code as regards the 
conditions of serviee at sea ! 

In particular, should the seamen's contract of employment be 
brought into line or not with that obtaining in the case of other 
workers. For instance, for discipline, the right to leave their ship 
in a foreign port. the payment of wages I;>efore discharge, etc. t 

N .B.-Tho Governing Body of the Interna.tiona.! Labour Office, at ito meoting in 
January when the Agenda of this questionnaire wao drawn up, had this important 
question brought before it. 

The Governing Body considered it 80 vast ·and bound up with so many other 
problema that the coming International Oonference would hardly be able to deal 
with it. In epit. of this, it d .. med it neceeaary to retain the qUOBtion in that agend& 
for general examination. W. ehould b. glad if you would Bond us forthwith the 
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mosb complete information available on this subject, particularly on thOlle pointo 
which might ultimately give ria. to Intem&tiona.! Agreements, in order that the 
work which will b. subsequently _ary may be put in band, . 

Answers to Questionnaire 
The Government of India desire to point out that they received 

notice of this special meeting of the Labour Conference only in 
the middle of February last, and that, though a J>rief summary 
of the questionnaire reached them by cable 1n the beginning of 
March, they did not receive the full text till the middle of that month. 
This short notice, which is pllrticularly short for the Government 
of India, since their answers have to be sent by mail to Londo!! to 
be considered there by their representatives, probably caused little 
inconvenience in countries where the questions to be disculIBed 
at the Conference are familiar, where the shipping and lahour in
terests are both highly organized, and where an aUtlt0ritative opi
nion can readily be. obtained fr9m either interest. But conditions 
are entirely different in India. Many of the questions raised in 
the' questionnaire, wJille they raise issues of far-reaching importance, , 
are novel in India and have not previously been considered. The ' 
eountry is very large and is divided into provinces under local 
Governments which have large powers and which must be consulted. 

. Owing to imperfect industrial organization; there are '110 ready 
means of ascertaining the views of employ~ and employees on 
the questions raised., Labour is particularly ill-organized and in
articulate, and its interests, which in Europ~an countries can safely 
be left to Trades' Unions, in India must be safeguarded mainly by 
Government snd their officers. Nor have the Government of India 
had. time, through the local' Governmeots, fully to consult the 
various shipping companies, which are vitally interested in the sub
ject for discussion and which ordinarily have to refer questions 
of this kind to their head offices in London. For these reasons, the 
Government of India fesl that before they can defiuitely commit 
themselves on the questions raised in the questionnaire they re
quire more time for consideration than has been given them, and 
they would have preferred that any Conventions or Recommendations 
which may be agreed to by the· Conference should not apply to India, 
but that the case of India should be reserved for consideration by 
a future meeting of the Conference, At the same time, recognizing, 
as they do, the great importance of the, subjects for discuasioD 
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they have sent deleg~tes to represent them at· the Conference, 
and, ~ will be seen below, are prepared in respect of the mst item 
ofth. agenda, to agree, with certain exceptions and reservations, 
to the principle of a 60 hours' week. 

2. The replies now given to the questionnaire embody all the 
information which the Government of India have been able to 
collect in the short time given. In respect of 'such of the questions, 
however, as require an expression of the views of the Government 
of India aEl to future policy, the answers" below must be regarded 
&8 provisional, and as subject to further consideration when the 
Government of India have had time to make more detailed enquiries. " 
The Government of India also desire to re-affirm the general state
ment of policy in regard to organized labour in India expressed 
in paragraph 18 of their memorandum for the Washington Confer
ence. They deprecate any attempt to bring Indian labour" condi
tions into line with those of Western countries by violent legislative 
changes. But they fully recognize the necessity of improving" 

" labour conditions in India. 

3. Before stating their answers to the questionnaire, the Govern
ment of India desire to make the following points clear: 

(1) Their answers relate only to 'lascars and other native see
men.' British. seamen engaging iE- foreign-going and 
home-going ships in Indian -porta usually engage on 
British articles of agreement. Their case need not be 
considered with special reference to India:. 

(2) The most important legislative provisions in India dealing 
with the conditions of employment of seamen are con
tained in Chapter IV of the Indian Merchant Shipping 
Act, V of 1883, read with Act I of 1859. These pro
visions do not apply to the c~ews of ships of- a burden 
not exceeding 300 tons employed in the coasting trade, 
and nothing in the answers below should· be regarded 
as applying to the crews of tngs, barges, native craft 
employed" in the coasting trade or in the trade with 
Persian Gulf ports and of fishing vessels. These "laases 

"of vessels, so far as India is concerned, should be 
excluded from the operationS of any Conventions or Re
commendations adopted by the Conference. The Gov_ 
ernment of India have not sufficient information ~arding 
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conditions of Ifmployment on such vessels to justify 
their making any recommendationd" concerning them, and 
for the present they prefer to concentrate on the main 
iasue, and to confine their attention to the case of lascars 
and other native seamen employed on foreign-going and 
coasting steamers. 

(3) For the same reason the Government of India do not. propose 
to deal in these answers with inland navigation. _ Hither
to, as regards inland navigation, legislation has been 
undertaken only in respect of such matters as the survey 
of inland steam vessels and the qualifications of masters 
and engineers. Whether legislation is required for the 
protection of the crews on steamers navigating inland 
waters is a matter which requires separate c01lllidera
tion. The Government of India are quite prepared 
to give it that consideration and to pay careful atten
tion to any views which the Conference may expre.s_ 
But the Government of India are not prepared t() 
commit themselves on the question. One local Govern
ment which is closely interested in inland navigation 
has already expressed the opiuion that it is quite 
unm;cesaary to introduce f()r inland navigati()n the 
provisions of section 18 et seq of Act I of 1859 and 
of Chapter IV of Act V of 1883, and has stated that the 
labour involved would be quite' disproportionate to the 
advantages to be gained. It is obvious, .of tourse, 
that the conditions of inland navigation differ entirely 
from those of navigation by sea, and the Government 
of India,as at present advised, doubt whether the same 
regulations could suitably be applied to both forms of 
navigation. They also, think that it would be Im
possible to apply I the ,same regulations- . 

(1) to the large steamers· and flats which navigate the 
Irrawaddy and Ganges; and 

(2) to the small tugs, launches and barges which ply on 
such,rivers as the Gooavary and Kristna, on navi
gable canals and on the back-waters of the West 
Coast. 

4. Having made the above preliminary points clear, the 'Govern
ment of Indis proceed to a1lllwer the questions in the questionnaire.. 
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ITEM I Oli'"THE AGENDA 

Hours of labour aM their eUect on manning and aCet>mmodation 

~.-HOINr' of labotl7' 
1. There are no regulations in the Indian Merchant Shipping 

Acts prescribing .the hours of duty or foreign-going seamen. As 
far as is known, there are no agreements between organizations of 
shipowners and seamen on the subject. It is believed that th_ 
is only one organization of seamen in India. It is a· Union of, 
Goanese stewards (who are not British subjects) and has been only 
recently established. 

2. "Lascars and other native seamen" faU into three main 
classes : 

(1) Deck hands. 
(2) Engine-room staff. • 

(3) Stewards or saloon crews. 
Their hours of labour vary; not only for each class, but also with 

the port of engagement and the class of vessels. But thefoUowing 
scale of hours of duty, which is reported to be ordinarily in force 
at Bombay, may be taken as typical.' . 

Deck lu .. uls.-At sea, from about 5-30 A.M. to 5-30 P.M.- with 
two intervals of one hour each for meals and one hour's duty on 
look-out. Shorter hours are worked on Saturdays and Sttndays. 
In port, from 6 A.M. to 5-30 P .Y., with_ the same intervals for meals 
and shorter· hours on Saturdays and Sundays. 

Engine-room crew.-At sea the crew is divided into watches. 
Each watch is four hours on duty and 8 hours off duty. In port 
the hours of duty are from 7 A.M. to 5 P.M., with intervals for meals 
as above. Shorter hours are worked on Saturdays, and no work 
is done on Sundays except that necessary to maintain lighting 
and sanitary services. 

Salcon cre....-The duties performed by this section of the crew 
are so various that any general statement regarding hours of work· 
wonld be misleading. Broadly speaking, men are required to be 
on duty during service hours, which vary with the class of employ
ment and the rating. of the individual. 

It will- be Seen .that the hours of labour are considerably longer 
than. the standard 8 hours day and 48 hours week recommended 
by the Washington Conference. In pursuance of the terms of Article 

" 
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405 of the Peace Treaty with Germany, however, the Washington 
~onference agreed that India was. entitled to special treatment, 
and Article 10. of the Draft Convention limiting hours of work 
in industrial undertakings. prescribes that· in British India the prin
~ipre of a 60-hour week should be adopted in all industries at present 
.covered by the Factory Acts, in mining &I1d in. such branches of 
railways as shall be specified for the purpose by the competent 
.a.uthority. British India is equally entitled to special treatment 
in respeet of seamen's labour, and if the principle of an 8 hours 

. day be adopted for maritime workers generally, the Government 
'of India would be prepared to accept the principle of a 60 hours 
week for Indian maritime workers. As stated above, however, 
the Gove~ent of India cannot at present commit themselves 
regarding workers on inland vessels, and in view of the facts stated 
in paragraph 3 (2) above, the possibility of applying tills principle 
to vessels in the coasting trade will require very careful consideration. 
Even on ocean-going vessels the principle will require modifica
tion in its application to the vario1;lS sections of the crews. 

B.-Mannimg 
1. No. 
2. If hours of labour are fixed, masters will naturaJIy en"aage 

sufficiently large crews to allow for the necessary rslief, and the 
Government of India are not at present satisfied that specified 
manning regulations are necessa.ry. The necessity for them has not 

. so far made itself felt. But in any case, as &I1y Convention 
regulating hours of work would oontain special provisions applicable 
to Indian saamen, an international manning scale' could not be 
.applied to India. 

O.-A~ 

1. (a) An extract of section 70 of Act I of 1859 is appended:
"70. A place or places 'of shelter shall be provided below a 

-well caulked and substsntial deck for the -men engaged under this 
Act; such place .or places shall be so arranged as to allow for the 
men the following spaces: . 

"(J.) for eaoh European seamen or apprentice or other person 
shipped on the same footing as , Europaan seam&l1, 
ten superficial feet, if the place be not less th&n six feet 
in height frOm deck to deck. or sixty cubic feet if the hclght 
from deck to deck be less than six feet; 
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.. (2) for esoh lascar or native seaman or other person shipped 
on the same footing as a lascar, six superficial. and 

. thirty-six cubio feet; and if the place allotted be under 
the top gallant forecastle; such forecastle· deck shall 
not be less than four feet six inches above the one below it • 

.. Every such place shall be kept free from stores or goods of any 
kind, not being the personal property of the crew m use during the 
voyage; and if any such place in any ship is not in. the w\lole sufficiently 
large to give such space for esoh seaman and apprentice as herein
before required, or is not properly caulked, and in all other respacta 
eecurely and properly constructed and well ventilated, the owner 
shall, for every such failure to comply with the provisions of this 
section, incur a penalty not exceeding two hundred rupees; and 
if any such space as afo~d is not kept free fr!>m goods and ~tores - . 
"!' aforesaid, the master shall, for every such failure to comply 
with the provisions of this section, incur a penalty not exceeding one 
hundred rupees." • 

In practice,' however, the more liberal scale (12 supetficial and 
72 cubic feet) prescribed by the British Merchant Shipping Act 
of 1894 is applied. not only to ships of British registry, but also in 
practically all cases to ships of Indian registry. The British Act. 
of 1906, which further increued the scale to 15 superficial and 
120 cubio feet, specifically provides that 10he new scale does not apply 
to -lascars. 

(1)) None. 
2. If ~ crews are necessitated:- bI the ratification by the 

Government of India of the Convention adopted by the Conference. 
it would be necessary-'. . 

(1) to .amend 88c~ion 27 ¢ Act, V of 1883 80 as to prescribe 
, that the agreement between masters and seameD should 

contain perticulars as to the maximum hours of labour; 
(2) to frame rules as. to the hours of labour to be entered in' the 

agreements ; 
(3) to allow the shipping companies reasonable time to carry 

out 'the necessary alterations in th" accommodation. 
provided for seamen. 

Section 71 of Act I of 1859 enabI,,\!. a shipping master or his 
deputy to enter on ships to see if the prescriptions of the Actl 
to accommodation for seamen are observed. 
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3. No. The habits of life of "lascars and other native seamen" 
differ 80 entirely from those of European seamen lIS to. make it 
impossible to apply the same standards of accommodation to both 
<llasses of seamen. 

ITEM II 0]/ THE AGENDA 

A.-Articles of Agreement 
The relevant aections of the' Merchant Shipping Acts are sections 

.18 to 35 of Acts I of 1859 and sections 25 to 30 of Act V of 1883. 
A form of lascar agreement will be available at the Cllnference. 

(a) Yes. See Section 22 of Act I of 1859, sections 26 to 29. 
of Act V of 1883 and section U5 of Act I of 1859. 

(b) (1) Provision is made in tbe agreement itself that any member 
of tlte crew who cOIjlliders himself aggrieved by any breach of the 
agreement or otherwise, if he does not get satisfaction from the master 
or officer in charge of the ship; may represent hi~ grievance to a 
Lascar Transfer .Officer on the arrival of 1ile ship at a port in the' 
United Kingdom or to a British Consul on arrival at a foreign port 
or to the British Shipping Master at a British Colonial port. En
quiry is then· mede. 

(2)} (3) None. 

B.-Facilitiu lor finding employment 'o-r seamen 
1. Under aection 43 of the Indian Merchant Shipping Act, r 

of 1859, the master is compelled to sign and give to a seaman dis
<lharged from his ship a certificate of hi. discharge in a form' ap
plVved and. sanctioned by Government. These dischargt certi
ficates specify the period of service and the time and place \of en
gagement. and discharge, and also the seaman's rating and character. 
They form a complete record of the seaman's seafaring career. 
Expired articles of agreement are kept for future references in the 
shipping office where they were originalJt opened. 

2. No. ,Seamen are engaged in India through licensed brokers, 
and the shipping masters' offices at the principal ports also serve 
as a centre where seamen can obtain employment. 

G.-u" .... ploym£nt and UfIe"'PWyment insuratlCe 
(a) The question of unemployment of lascars has not yet assumed 

praotical importance in India. Some classes of l"""'arll prefer to 
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work on land during the' fou~' inongoon months, and during that 
period return. to their villages, where' they obtain work either on 
their own lands or as agricultural labourers. There is pra.etically 
no unemployment proble!", and India i. scarcely interested at all 
in the Draft. Convention adopted by the Washington Conference. 

(h) The Government of India see no necessity at present to in
troduce any system o~ un~mploymeut insurauce, which, in the 
circumstances explained in the previous paragraph, would be e,n
tirely; premature. As rega,.qs the recommendation of the Washing
tOn Conference that measures' should be taken, to. prohibit the estab
lishment of employment agen~ies which charge. fees or which' carry 
on their business for profit, and that where such agencies alteady 
exist they should be permitted to operate only under Government 
licences, and that all practicable measures should be taken tQ abolish 
such agen~ies as soon as poSsible, the Government of India observe 
that shipping brokers already work under Government licences-
vide section 18 of. Act I of 1859. So far as is known, the shipping 
broker system has not given rise to any complaint and is suited to 
a country where labour is so ill-organized as in India. Shipping 
brokers are useful in that they protect. the labour from crimping, 
and it should be noticed that the fees paid to the brok~rs are paid 
not by the lasears themselves but by the shipowners. It· would 
be premature at once to abolish the licensed broker system, but 
the question will be kept constantly in view. 

ITEM III OF THE AGENDA 

. ProhibitUm of the emp/oymgnt 0/ c.\ildre" unil.r 14 year. 01 ale 
1. The Apprentices Act XIX of 1856 prescribes that children 

between the age! of 10 and 18 mily be b)und as apprentices; and pro
vision is made in the Act for sea service. But the Act, it is believed, 
is practically a desd-Ietter, at a'ii.Y rate in regard to sea. service. The 
.Merchant Shipping Acts do· not impose any limitation. on the age 
at which lascars me. y be employed on board ships. By executive 
instructions, however, shipping masters ha.ve been instructed not to 
p~rmit the engagement in the engine-rooms of foreign-going steamers 
of la_rs of 1M, than 18 ye ..... of aze, and not to permit the 
.. mployment in the engine-rooms of coa.ting steamers of lascars 
of less than 16 y~ .. rs of a.ge. In India, of course, it is extremely 
diffbult t? get accurate information a. to the age. of lascars 
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applying for' employment. The shipping masters, therefore, h&ve 
been wai:ned to pal partiauiJtr attention to the physique of young 
lascars seeking employment in the engine-rooms of steamers, and 
where- oandidates appear to be physically unfit by reason of their 
youth, • either to refer the matter to the decision of the Port Health· 

. Ofli1:er or to refuse employment, as they think fit. ' 
2. The Government of India, '&.8 a.t present advised, see no objec

tion to applying to sea labour the provisions Of Arlicle 6 of the Draft; 
Convention adopted by !ilie Waahingt~ Conference re~ the 
employment of young ohildren. OCC&Slonally, however, YOungDoye 
are eIIl{'loyed as dt!fk hands in coasting steamers on nominal wages.. 
These boys are usually the sons or relatives of serangs, tindalB 
and leading hande, and are looked after by them. In India, there 
is no form ofcompu1sory education. at present, and it is a great 
convenience to serangs and tindals, especially those who are . 
widowers, to take their sons· on board with them. It is regarded 
as a privilege and the Government of India presume that the 
practice' need not be objected to. . '. 

ITEM IV OF THE AGElQ)A 

Tlie pos&ibi1.ity of est.abUslMg an International Ooile 1m Seamen 
The Government of India have not had tUne to deal with the 

import&nt guestion raised in this item of the Agenda. It is pre. 
sumed that the intention is to draw up URiform Articles of Agreement· 
for seamen aU the world over and to bring contiaets of employment; 
&8 far a8 posm.'ble into line with those obtaining in the case of workers 
on shpre. The Government of India note that, in any. case, lascars' 
agreements must be in a special form owing to the necessity of l>ro. 
viding for their repatriation from fOreign ppm But, as already 

- mentioned, 'they are not in a position at present to diseues the 
question raised in this pm of the Agenda. 
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10. We' now return to the consideration of the ~iotI8 
of the . Washington Conference. One of these has been acted on 
already; for in October last, tMe our Department of Commerce a.nd 
Industry Despatch No. 26 of 1919, we signified ,the adherence of 
Inilia. to the Beme Convention of 1906 on tJ:!.e prohibition of the use 
of white phosphorus in matches. 

11. The reeommendation concerning the reciprocity of treat
ment of foreign workers, if accepted, would involve no immediate 
action on our part. Foreign workers in India are given the full 
benefit of nlI laws a.nd regulations made for the protection of Indian 
workers, a.nd are in the same position as regards the Tights of lawful 
organisation. It is possible that this recommendation may enable 
Inilia.n workers in foreign countries to obtain more adeqnate pro
tection; but, as far 8& conditions. in this country are concerned, 
nothing remains to be done. The question is.one which will be dis
cussed at the forthcoming meeting of the In~mationn.l .Commission 
on Emigration. In the meantime, there appears to be no z:e&SOJl 

why we should not accept the recommendation. 
12. In respect of two more recommendations we propose to in

sert proVisions in the new Factories Act. We intend to embody the· 
substance of the recommendation concerning the protection of women 
and children against lead poisoning. though we are satisfied that 
the provision will be inoperative until lead industries develop. By 
inserting it we expect to obtain without opposition protection against 
a danger that might become real in yean to come. The question of 
the prevention of human anthrax is more difficult. Our' information, 
both as to the prevalence of human anthrax and the praeticabil
ity of taking stepa for its prevention, is far frOm complete. We 
propose to insert in the Bill a section giving power to the Govern
menl of India to frame the rules that may. be necessary to carry 
out this recommendation. 

13. The .recommendation concerning unemployment cannot be 
accepted in its entirety. We are strongly of opinion, and nlI loonl 
Governments who have stated their views are in agreement with us, 
that no system of unemployment insurance is practicable in India 
at present. And while our Famine Codes contemplate the free use 
of public works to relieve the initial phsses of distress, we think it 
impracticable, in view of the large size of the country anti of the 
comparative immobility of much of our unskilled labour to make 
further advancea in the direction of the fourth section of this recom-

B: 
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mendation. There is, moreover, the fact that the Government of 
India's poweI'!! in this direction are 80mewbt limited. The first 
two sections of the recommendation present . less difficulty. That 
relating to the recruiting of bodies of workers in other countries 
might be accepted. But consuItation with workerS on this matter 
is by no means 80 simple in India 88 in most other countries, and 
we sh&ll be in a. better position to discuss this question after the 
meeting of the International Commission on Emigration. In res
pect of the prohibition of particular tYPes of employment agencies, 
we are not yet in a position to say what the efiect of acoepting the 
recommendation would be. The result then 88 regards this recom
mendation is that we propose to take no immediate action, but we 
trust that it will be possible in the near future to gi..,.e effect to the 
recommendation at least in part. 

14. We are not p~ to accept the recommendation concern
ing the establishment of Government Health Services at present. 
We have already a system of efficient factory inspection, and un
healthy trades in India are few. We believe that the medical ser
vices of the country .. if augmented in areas where unhealthy indus
tries are situated, will be able to safeguard the health of the workers. 
for some t"une to come. At the same time the possibility of estab
lishing a· special servicc will receive our attention. 

15. If the proposals made above are accepted, immediate legis
lation will be required in respect only of two draft conventions
those relating to the limitation of the hoUlS of work and to the mini
mum age of children-a.nd in respect of two recommendations
those relating to anthrax and to lead poisoning. The necessary 
legislation involves the amendment of the Factories Act, the Mines 
Act and probably fresh legislation dealing with labour on railways. 
Legislation may also be required in respect of children's labour at 
ports, docks, wharves, etc. We have already considered possible 
amendments to the Factories Act in detail, but proposals for the 
remaining Acts required ar~ not yet ready. We intend, therefore, 
in the case of the conventions that involve new I<>gislation, to proceed 
in the first instance, by resolution and to place the necessary res0-

lutions before the reformed legislature 88 soon 88 it h88 met. It 
should, thus, be possible· to notify our ratifications to the Inter
national Labour Office before the third meeting of the International 
Conference at Geneva. 
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16. We request )Jour sanction to the action we propo", to take 
on the Draft ConventioDI! and Recommenda'ioDI!, and to the proce
dure we intend to follow. '1n view of the short time. now at our 
disposal; and 'the necessity of preparing the necessary resolutiODI! 
and completing the work upon the draft Factories Bill before the 
new Legislator. assembles in February next, we should be glad to 
have your sanction by cable. . 

(8) Revision 01 the, Factories Act. 

lJeHpatck to His MIPjesty's Secretory 0/ State /O'f India, No. l'l-Indus
tries 0/ 1920, dated Delhi, the 26th November '1920. 

WE have the honour to address you regarding our proposals for 
the revision of the Factories Act (XII of 1911). The ratification 
of the Draft ConventionS and the acoeptance of the Recommenda
tions adopted by the International Labour Conference at Washington, 
have been discussed in our Despatch No. ,I6-Industries' of 1920. 
The proposals made there will involve a oonmderable amount of 
fresh legislation, the most important part of which will be the revi- ' 
sion of the Factories Act. We have already considered the main 
principles of this revision, and we hope to be able to introduce the 
necessary Bill (or Bills) early in the first session of the new Legis
lature. 

2. The changes that will- arise directly or indirectly out of the 
draft conventions and recommendations of the Washington Con
ference have already been indicated in our Despatch No. IS-Indus
tries of 1920. The important changes are three in number:-

(1) We propose to wert provisions enforcing the 60 hour ,week 
including regulations fcr the exoeptions permitted Dy 
Article 6 of the Draft ConventioDI! and a provision for 
the rate of pay for overtime ae required by the' same 
article. This proposal hae been l>rominently befo~ the 
public for many months, and has received considerable 
support and no serious opposition. 

(2) We propose to raise the minimum age for ohildren from 9 to 
12 with transitory provisions to allow of all children em· 
ployed in factories when the Aot comes into force, to 
continue working. As stated in our previous despatch, 

x2 
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. we further propose to provide that no ehildren under 11 
be admitted to a factory from the commencement of the 
revising Act and that no children under 12 be admitted 
on or after the first July, 1922. We a.nticipate Borne 
opposition to this reform. All local Governments and 
most public bodies zecognise that the present minimum 
age can be raised with adv..ntage. At the same' time, 
we must admit that there are few opinions in favour of 
raising the minimum' to 12 years; but our international 
obligations make it. impossible for us to advocate auy 
lower age, and we believe that the change we propose is 
in itself not merely beneficial, but urgently required. 

(3) We propose to amend the definition of a "factory" so as 
to include all factories employing not less than 20 P!",8ons 
and using power; and to give local Governments power 
to extend the application of the Act to any factory' em
ploying not less than 10 persons, whether power is used 
or not. We propose also to repeal the exceptions at 
present made in favour of electrical generating and 
transforming stations and indigo, tea and coffee faetories, 

.. and to grant exemption to sncb factories only in' respect 
of oertain provisions of the Act. 

3. The minor changes, consequent on the decisions of the Wash
ington Conference, include-

(a) the prohibition of the employment of women and young 
persons in certain lead processes;. . 

(b) the assumption of power to make rules for the disinfection 
of anthrax infected wool; 

(e) the alteratiou in the scheme of eXceptionS in the present 
Act. In this connection, we propose to delete all the 
present schedules, and to substitute more general excep

• tions regulated by principles similar to those specified in 
Articles 2, 3 and 6 of the Draft Conventions limiting the 
hours of work. The power of granting exemption will 
be delegated to local Governments as at present, but will 
be limited by the general principies laid down. 

4. We recognise that in some respects the Ilhanges detailed above 
exceed the requirements of the Draft Conventions and Recommen
dations. The· possible extension of the Act to factories that do not 
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employ power is a case in point. But it ha.s been brought to our 
notice that it is urgently necessary to h .. ve powers to regulate the 
conditiODll of labour ~ several factories th .. t do not employ mech .. n
ica.1 power; a.nd in BOme such factories very gra.ve abuse, are said 
to exist at present. The revision of the whole scheme of schedules 
a}1lO goes somewha.t beyond the requirements of the Interna.tionaI 
Conference. The schedules at present grant exemptiODll principally 
from the provisions for the da.ily interval a.nd for the weekly holiday. 
The exemptions granted are, in our opinion, much too wide; and in 
any case it is preferable to regulate the principles on which excep
tions should be a.llowed r..ther than to exempt partioular industries 
i .. toto, e.g., it is scarcely possible. to justify provisions whereby the 
ma.nager of a tannery can work all his men 7 days in every week 
a.nd the mana.ger of a printing press can work the whole staff from 
morning to night without any interval. 

5. But we do not propose to confine the revision of the Factories 
Act to the cha.ngee suggested above, as we believe that the time is 
now ripe fer a considerable advance in this form' of legislation. Not 
only ha.s there been a greet increase in the size and the number of 
industrial undertakings in' India, but publio opinion ha.s made a 
large adv .. nce, and re.forms, which could not ha.ve been contem
pl .. ted 10 yea.rs ago, will now, in our opinion, commend themselves 
to most of the industrial population and to the public at large. At 
the sa.me time, the experience of ten yea.rs ha.s indicated certain 
defects in the present Factories Act and ha.s l uggested various im
provements. We propose here to put before you the changes we 
contemplate, except those tha.t. .. re mere alter .. tions of language or 
are very trifling in their effect. 

6. We propose to extend the statutory definition of a child so 
&8 to include a.ll children 'between -the ages of 12 and 15 years. In 
our opinion, the present provision whereby young persons of 14 
yea.rs of a6" are treated as adults can no longer be defended. Few 
boys of 14 are able to work for 12 hours, which is the ma.ximum da.ily 
limit for male adults that we are proposing below. However unfit 
or undeveloped a boy is, he can be employed as a full-timer if he is 
14 years of age. A visiter to Indian factories is often struck with 
the low stature and lack of muscle among many children who are 
about to pass from the stage of ha.lf-timer3 to that of whole-timers. 
The alternative lies between raising the age for a' child or the intra-
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duction of a class of young persons. The possibility of introducing 
a 01..... of young persons was carefully collBidered when the proposals 
of the Factory Commission of 1905 were revi~wed and the serious 
objectiom then made to this proposal have, in our opinion, lost little 
of their force. In v).e.w of the ,fact, moreover, that we propose to 
a:IIord much greater· protection to adult labour than has hitherto 
been possible, the arguments in favour of a "young persons" class 
lose much of their force, and we believe that the extellllion of the 
age of childhood. will be sufficient. We do not regard the present 
proposal to raise the minimum age to 15 as a final solution of the 
question. But no proposal for alteration of the Act in this respect 
has yet been before the public and we recognise that the changes 
we are making in other directions will sr011l!e no little opposition and 
may cause some temporary dislocation of industry. W. collBider 
that our proposals in this reepect represent the most that is possible 
at the present time, and, taken in conjunction with our proposals 
lot the further regulation of the hours for children and for adults, 
will &:IIord adequate protection to young persons. Slight amend· 
ments in the provisions relating to certification, including the grant 
of power. to certifying surgeons to revoke certi1icstes on the ground 
of physical incapacity, will, we hope, afiord still further protection. 

1. A further important change that we propose is the abolition 
of the distinction at pre30llt made between textile and non-textile 
factories. We consider that the most important of the restrictioDl! 
at present imposed on textile factories can be applied with advantage 
to non-te:dile factories, and that the remainder are no longer neces-
sary. Thus, we propose to extend to non:textile iaetori_ . 

(a) the limitation of the daily hours of work for male adults 
to 12 hours; 

(b) the limitation of the daily hours .of children to 6; 

and we propose to remove the present limitatioDl! of the hours 
between which a person may be employed and within which the 
machinery may be used. We believe that, if prevision is made for 
a register detAiling the hours of work each person was employed, 
the necessity for these restrictions will disappear. 

S. We propose to amend the section relating to daily intervals 
80 as' to provide for an interval of at least an hour after every 6 
houre' work in the case of adults and of at least half an hour for all 
children who work more than 5 hours. 
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9. Certain improvements are called for in the provisions Te!&t
ing to he&lth and safety. The most important of these is the in

,sertion of a provision taking power to regulate artificial humidifi
cation. We are proposing to teke steps to secure a comprehensive 
enquiry into this question, but we cannot hope to obtain any reeults 
until after the new Act has come into force. But it is important 
that we should have power to make rules &8 soon &8 our enquiries 
have disclosed what is necessary in this respect. Other new pro
visions that are necess8ry, include a section designed to prevent 
accidents that may be caused by defects in the structure of factory 
buildings, and a section on the lines of section 17 of the British 
Factories and Workshops Act to prevent the use of dangerOll8 
machinery . We also contemplate further restrictions on the presence 
in factories of children who are below working age. , 

10. The present scale of maximiun fines whieh dates from 1891 
is no longer adequate. Many factories now work on so large a scale 
that even the maximum fines at present possible will probably prove 
to be no longpr deterrent;' there has been at the same time a 
considerable depreciation in the value of money. We propose to 
Substitute for Rs. 200, where this is the maximum, Rs: 1,000 and 
for Rs. 20, Rs. 50. 

11. The existing provisions for the weekly holiday are far from 
satisfactory. Large classes of workers get no weekly holiday at all, 
a~d in the case of others the present cumbrous provision makes 
evasion a simple matter. We believe that more stringent proposals 
for a weekly holiday are necessary and that they will meet with very 
general approval. We desire to provide for a etatutory holiday on 
Sunday, aud to allow managers to ~bstitute another day of the 
week ouly over periods of considerable length. At the same time, 
we intend to cut down the present exceptions and exemptions as 
far as possible. 

12. The last reform' that is required is the abolition of the excep
tions at present made by section 27 in favour of giDning and pressing 
factories. This section has proved quite unworkable in practice and 
has been condemned by every factory inspector who has attempted 
to work it. The report of the Indian Cotten Committee has 
diaelosed serious abuses in such factories and has added a further 
argument for the withdrawal of the latitude at present allowed. 
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13. We trust that these proposals will receive your approval. 
The preparation of the necessary drafte is . now being nndertek~ 
and they will be forwarded to you as soon as possible. In view of 
our desire to introdUCe< the new legislation as soon as the Legislative 
Assembly and Council of State meet, we request your sanction by 
cable to our propoeals. 
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REPLlES FROM THE 'SECRETARY OF STATE TO THE GOVEU., 
lIIEft OF INDIA. 

T~ from Hia Majesty's &crelMg 0/ Btote for IMi<1., No. !U8. 
dated tie 12tA (f'eceWe4 141l1) JMIfJ.Gf'Y 1921. 

YOU!' letter' dated 25th November. 'Washington Labour ('.on
feunce. I aooept your proposals. 

Telegf'_ from His Majesty'. &crelMg of Btote lor IMia, No. m, 
dated tie 1411 (f'~ 171lt) JMIfJ.Gf'Y 1921. 

Revision of the Factories Act. Reference your' letter of Novem-
ber 26th. I oordially approve your proposals. . 
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,THE PmST RATIFICATION. 

Telegram, No. L-812, dated Delhi, the 26th JSD1I&lY'i9111. 

F1w_The Viceroy (Board of Indtiatrieo and Munitions). 

,To-His Majesty'. Secretary. of State for India. 

". f" [J.'I0. 10. 

Washington Labour Canventions. Your telegram dated '12th 
January, 248, to Viceroy (Board of Industries and Munitions). 
fleaae communicate to Secretary General, League of Nations, in 

'suitable form our ratification of two conventions, 1M •• (I) relating to 
• ,night': work of young persons employed in industries and (2) relating 

to·employment of women by night and intimate. t\> him that recom
mendations relating to prohibition of white phosphorus and to reci
procity of treatment of foreign workers are already in force. Fpr
ther communication will be sent regarding other Draft; Conventions 
and Recommendations after they have been laid before Legislature. 
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APPENDIX. 

,fr_ (J~ issued on 18th DreemJJe: ,1920. 
The Government of India intend to introduce legislation to amend, . 

th .. Indian Factories Act "early in the firsl; session of the,new legis
lsture. Many of the changes prop<ised· are based on the reCommen
dations made at the' Washington meeting of the International Labour 
Conference. The Bill will inelude a provision altering the limits of 
age of children employed as half,timers in- factories, A suggesti!ln 
at present under consideration is not only to raise the lowe. limit of ; 
age which is nine years under the existing lsw but to raise the uppet 
limit also from fourteen to fifteen years. 
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Draft Conventions and Recommendations adopted 1>y the. Inter
national Labour Conference at Genoa 

Reoommend&tion concerning the1jmUation of holD'S 01 work in the:fishing . 
, industry •• ' • • , ,', • • • • ' 

;Becommendation cODCerDing th1> limitation of hours of work in inland 
navigation w ..... ~ • • • • • • 

Recommendation concerning the eotablishnumt of nation&i -.,'. 
codes •.• : " 

Draft Oonv8Iltion fi%ing the minimum age for admission of children to 
employment at sea , ' '. " •• 

Recommendation concerning 1lllemploymcnt inmrsnce foo seamen 
Draft Ooovention concerning unemployment indemnity in cas. of I ... or 

foondering of the ship .' ' " 
Draft Oon.-.,lti_.for establiehing facilities for finding em~ for 

• 

PAOB 

29' 

. 
32 

33 
36 

,37, 

39 

~ 

. Recommendation concerning the limitation of hours of. work 
.' in the fishing industry 

The Gen~ Conference of the International Labour Organim-
tion of the League of Nations, • 

Having been convened at Genol!- by the Governing Body of the 
International Labour Office, on the 15th day 'of June, 1920, 
and, 

Havingdecided upon the adoption of certain proposals with 
, . regard to the "Application to seamen of the Convention' 
, draffed at Washington, last November, limiting the hours of. 

work in all industrial undertakings, including transport by 
sea 'and, under oonditions to be determined, transport by< 

, inland watel"l'{llya, to 8 hours in theday and 48 in the :week, 
Consequential;efiects' asregards manning' and the regui"tions 
reiatiIIg t.o. aceommods:tion and ,health on board ~p, '" which 
is the first ~tem in the agenda for the Genoa meeting 'of the 
Cohlerence, and . • 
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_ Raving determined that thealt proposals shall take the form Ilf 
a reCommendation, ' .-

adopts the following Recommendation, to be submitted to the 
Members of the Jnternational Labour Organization for consideration 
with a view to effect being given to it by national legislation or other
wise, in accordance with the Labour Part of the Treaty of Versailles 
of 28th June, 1919. of the Tre,\ty of St. Germain of 10th September, 
1919, of the Treaty of Neuilly of 27th November, 1919, and of the 
Treaty of the Grand Trianon of 4th June, 1920: 

In view of -the declaration in -the Treaties of Peace that all in
dustrial communities should endeavour to adopt, so far as their 
speciar circumstances will pelmit; "an eight-hoUrs' day or a forty
eight hours' week: as the standard to be aimed. at where it has not 
already been attained," the International Labour .Conference recom
mend& that each !lember of the International Labour Organization 
enaot legislation -limiting in this direction the hours of work of all 
workers employed in the fishing industry, with 8uch special provi
sions as may be necessary to meet· the conditions peculiar to the 
fishing industry in each country; and that in framing such legisla
tion each Government consult witn the organizations of employers 
and the organizations of workers concerned. 

Recommendation concerning the limitation on hours of work in 
. inland navigation 

The General Conference of the International -Labour Organiution 
of the League of NatioDB, 

Having been convened at Genoa by the Governing Body of the 
International Labour Office on the 15th day of June, 1920, 
and • 

Having decided upon the adoption of certain proposals with 
regard to the "Application to seamen of _the Convention 
drafted at Washington, last November, limiting the hours of 
work in all industrial undertakings, including transport by· 
sea and, under oonditions' to be determined, transport by 
inland waterways, to 8 hours in the day and 48 in the weak. 
Consequential effects as regards '1Ilanning • and the regulations 
relating to accommodation and health on board ship," which 
is the first item in the agenda for the Genoa meeting of the 
Conference, and 
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,Having determined that thes, proposals sh&ll take the ,form of 
a recommendation, 

,adopts the following Recommendation, "to b.e submitted to' the 
'Members' of the International Labour Organization for consIderation 
with a view to effect being given to it by nationallegis\ation or other
'wise, in accordance with the Labour Part of the Treaty of Versailles 
of 28 June, 1919, of the Treaty of St. Germain of 10 September, 
1919, of the Treaty of Neuilly of 27 November, 1919. and of the 
'Treaty of the Grand. Trianon of 4 June, 1920: 
. In view of the declaration iii the Treaties of Peace that all in

,dustriaL oommunities Should endeavour to adopt, so W a8 their 
special circUmstances will permit, "an eight hours' day or a forty
-eight hours: week as the standard to be aimed at where it has not 
,already been attained," the International Labour Conference reoom
.mends:-

:t 
That each Member of the International Labour Organization' 

,should, if it has not already' done so, enact legislation limiting in 
the direction of the abOve declaPitionin the Treaties of ,Peace the 
hours of work of workers employed in inland navigation, with BUch 
special provisions as may be necessary to meet the climatic and 

• industrial conditions pecnliar to inland navigation in each country, 
and after" consultation with the organizations of employers and the 
,organizations of workers concerned. 

II 
That those Members of the lnternational Labour Organization 

whose territories are riparian to waterways which are used in com
mon by their boats should enter into agreements for limiting. in the 

-direction « the aforesaid declaration, the hours of work of persons 
employed in inland navigation on' such waterways, after oonsult
ation with the organizations of employers and the organizations of 
. workers concerne!L 

TIl 
That sl\Ph national legislation and such agreements between 

riparian oountries sholdd -follow as far a8 possible the general lines 
of the Draft Convention ooncerning hours of work adopted by the 
International Labour Conference, at WashiJlgton, with such excep-

~ 
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tion8 as lJlay he necessary fm meet~ the climatic or other special 
conditions of the co~tries con~rned. . 

IV 

Tha.t.-in the a.pplica.tion .·of this Recommendation, each Member 
of the Interna.tiona.l La.bour Orga.niza.tion ehould determine for itself, 
after consultation with the organizations of employers and the 
organizations o( workers concerned, what is inland navigation 81!" 

distinguished from maritime na.vigation, and ehould communicate
its determination to the International Labour Office. 

V 
That each Member of the Interna.tioIlllI Labour Orga.nizatiolr 

should report to the International Labour Office, within two years
a.fter the adjournment of the Genoa Conference, the prom-ess which, 
it has made in the direction of this Rooommend .. tion. . 

Recommendation' concerning the establishment of National 
Seamen's cOdes 

The -General Conference of the International Labour Organiza
tion of the League of Na.tio;lDs, 

Having been convened at Genoa. by the Governing lledy of the 
Interna.tional Labour .Office, on the 15th day of June. 
1920, and . 

Having decided upon the adoption of certain proposals with. 
regard to a "Consideration of the possibility of drawing 
up an International Sesmen's Code," which is the fourtk 
item in the agenda for the Genoe. meeting of the Confer
ence, and 

Having determined that these proposals ... hall take the form of 
. a recommendation, 

adopts the following R!lCommendation, to be submitted to the 
Members of the International Labour Organization for consider
ation with a view to efiect being given to it by national legislation 
or otherwise, ill accordance v.ith the Labour Part of tlte'Treaty of 
Versailles of 28 June, 1919, of the Tresty: of St. Germa.in of 1 () . 

. September, 1919, of the Tresty ?f Neuilly of 27 November, '1919, 
and of the Treaty of the Grand Trianon of 4 June, 1920: 
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In order that, as a result of the clear and system'ltio codiftoa
-iion of ,the national law in each oountry, the seamen" of the' world, 
.... hether engaged on ships of their own or foreign countries, may 
have a better oomprehension of their rights and obligations, and in 

_ order that the ta.Jk ef establishing an International Seamen's Code 
-may be. advanoed and facilitated, the International Lab.our Con
,ferenoe recommends that each Member of the International Labour 
<Organization undertake the, embodiment in a seamen's code of all 
tits laws ,and regulstions relating to seamen in their activities, as 
,such . 

.Draft Conventi.9n fixing the minImum age for ~dmission' of 
children to employment at sea 

.' 

The General Conference ef the ,International Labour Orglmiza
!tion of. the League of Nations, 

Having been convened at Genoa by the Governing Body Of the 
InterI!ational Labour Office, on the 15th !;lay of June, 1920, 
and , 

Having decided upon the adoption of certain proposals with 
regard to the "application to seamen. of the Convention 
adopted at Washington last November prohibiting the em
ployment of children under 14 years of age," which is the' 
third item in the agenda for the Genoa meeting of' the Con-
ference, and . 

Having determined that these proposals shall take the form of 
a draft international convention, 

,adopts the following Draft Convention for ratification by the Members 
.of the International Labour Organization, in accordance, with the 
Lal?our Part of the Treaty of Versailles of 28 June, 1919, of the 
-Treaty of St. Germain of 10 September, 1919, of the Treaty of 
.Neuilly of 27 Novembet; 1919, and of the Treaty Of the Grand 
'Trianon of 4, June, 1920; , 

Article 1 

For the purpose of this Convention, the tenn .' vessel' includes 
,all ships and boats, of any nature whatsoever, engaged in maritime 
navigation, whether publicly or privately owned; it excludes ,ships 
.of war, 
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.Arlicle 2 
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_ Children under the age of fourteen years shall not be employed' 
or work on V8BB8is, other. than vessels upon which only members of 
the &&me fa.mily a.re employed • 

• 

.Article 3 
The provisions of Article 2 shall not, apply to work done by

children on school-ships or training-ships, provided that BUch worke 
is approved and supervised by public authority • 

.Arlicle 4 
In order to facilitate the enforcement of the provisions of this' 

Conven.tion, every shipmaster shall be required to keep a register of. 
all persons under the age of sixteen years employed on board his' 
vessel;' or a list of them in the articles of agreement, and of the dates· 
of their births. -

.Article $ 
Each Member of the International Labour Organization which: 

ratifies this Convention engages to apply it to its colonies, protec-' 
torates, and possessions which are not fully self-governing: 

(a) Except where owing to the local condi.tions its provisions, 
a.re inapplicable: or 

(b) Subject to 'such modifications as may be necessary to adapt 
its provisions to local conditioD.ll. 

Each M8Jllber shall notify to the International Labour Office the' 
action taken in respect to each of its colonies, protectorates, and. 
possessions which are not ~ully ,self-governing • 

.Arlicle 6 
The formal ratifications of this Convention under the conditions

set forth in Part XII) of the Treaty of Versailles of 28 June, 1919, 
of. the Treaty of St. Germain of 10 September, 1919, of the Treaty 
of Neuilly of 'f1 November, 1919, and of the Treaty of the Grand 
Trianon of 4. June, 1920, shalI be communicated to the Secretsry
General of the League of Nations for registrati,on. 
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Articla'l 

As soon as the ratificatiOllll of two Members of the International 
Labour Organization have been registered with the Secretariat, thee 
Secretary-General of the League of Nations shall so notify all the 
Members of the International Labour Organization. 

Article 8' 

This Convention shall come into fo'rce at the date on which such 
notification is iasued by the Secrtltary-General' of the League of 
Nations, but it shall then be binding only upon those Members 
which have registered their ratifications with the Secretariat. There
after this Convention will come into force for any other Member 
at the date on which its ratification is registered with the Secre
tariat. 

Atiicla 9 

Subject to the provisions of Article 8, each Member which ratifies 
this Convention agrees to bring its. provisions into . operation not 
later than 1 July, 1922, and to take such action as may be neces
sary to ma'k8 these provisions eftective, 

./ 

Article '10 . 

A Member which has ratified this Convention may denounce it 
after the expiration of ten years from the date on which the Con-' 
vention first comes into foree, by an Act communicated to the Secre
tary-General of the League of Nations for registration. Such denun
ciation shall not take efleet 1intil one year after the date on whlch 
it is registered with the Secretariat. 

Article 11 

At least once in ten years, the Governing Body of the Inter
national Labour Office shall present to the General Conference a 

. report on the working of this Convention, and shall consider. the 
desirability of placing on the agenda of the Conference the question' 
of its revision or modification; 
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.A.rtide 12 
The French and 'English texts ofthia Convention shall both be 

authentic. 

Re(;ommendation / concerning unemployment insurance for 
seamen 

,The General Conference of the International Labour Organization 
of the League of Nations, • 

Having been convened at Genoa by the 'Gov~ Body .of the 
International Labour Office, on the 15th day' of June; 1920, 
and' . 

Having decided upon the adoption of certain proposals With 
regard to the "Supervision of articles of agreemen~ Pro
vision of facilities for finding employnient for seamen, Appli
cation to seamen of the Convention and Recommendations 

. adopted at Washington iiI November last ,in regard to un
employment and unemployment insurance," which is the 
second item in the agenda for the Genoa meeting of the 
Conference, and • 

Having determined that these proposals shall take the form of 
a recommendation, 

adopts the following Recommendation, to be submitted to the 
Members of the International Labour Organization for consideration 
with a' view to eflect being given to it by national legislation or 
otherwise, in accordance with the Labour Part of the Treaty of 
Versailles of 28 June, 1919, of the Treaty of St. Germain of 10~ 
September, 1919, of the Treaty of N'luilly of 27 November, 1919, 
and of the Treaty of the Grand Trianon of 4, June, 1920: 

The General Ccn.terenoe, with a view to securing the application 
to Beamen of Plqt ill of the Recommendation concerning Unem
ploymeni> adopted at Washington on 28 November, 1919, recom
mends that each Member of the International Labour Organization 
should establish for Boomen an effeCtive system of insuranoe against 
unemployment arising out of ship-wreck or any other cause, either 
.by means of Government insurance or by mssns of Government 
subventions to industrial organizations whose rules provide for the 
payment of benefits to their unemployed members. 
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Draft Convention (;onceming unemployment indemnity in case 
. of loss or foundering of the Ship. . 

The General Conference of the International Labour Organization 
of the League of Nations, 

Having been convened lilt Genoa by the Governing Body of the 
International Labour Office, on the 15th day of June, 1920, 
and '. 

lfaving decided upon the adopti<!n of certain proposals with 
regard to the "!,lupervision. of articles of agreement, Pro
vision of facilities for fil!ding employmen~ for seamen; Appli~ 
:cation to. seamen of the Convention and Recommendations 
adopted at Washington in Novembe. last in regard to .llIlem. 
ployment and unemployment insurance," which is the second 
item iIi the agenda for the Genoa meeting of the Conference, 

-and . 
I{j.ving determined that these proposals shall take the form of 

a draft international convention, 

adopts the following Draft Convention for ratification by the Mem
bers of .the International Labour Organization, in accordance with 
-the Labour Part of the Treaty of Versailles of 28 June, 1919, of the 
Treaty of St. Germain of 10 September,I9I9, of the Treaty of Neuilly 
of 27 November; 1919,. and of the Treaty of the Grand Trianon 01 
.f, June, 1920: 

Article 1 

For the purpose of this Convention, the -term' ~ seamen' includes 
ailllersons employed on any vesset engaged in maritime navigation. 
•. For the purpose of this Convention; the term 'vessel' includes 
All ships and boats, of any nature whatsoever, engaged in maritime 
.navigation, whether publicly or privately owned; it excludes ships 
of war. . . ' 

Article 2 
In every case of loss or foundering of any vessel, the owner or 

person with whom the seaman has contracted for service on board 
the vessel, shall -pay to each seaman employed thereon an indemnity 
.against unemployment resulting from such loss or foundering. 

This indemnity &hall be paid for' the days during which the seaman 
umains in fa!'t· unemployed at the same rate as the wages payable 
under the contract, but the totsl indemnity payable under this 
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Convention to anyone seaman may be limited to two months' 
wages. 

Seamen shall have the same remedies for recovering such indem
nities as they have for recnvering arrears of' wages earned during 
the service. 

Article /, 
Each Member of the International Labour Organization which 

ratifies this Convention engages to apply it to its colonies, protec
torates and possessions which are not fully self-governing: 

(a) except where owing 'to the local conditions its proVisions
are inapplicable; or 

(b) subject to such modificatIons as may be necessary to adapl; 
its provisions tn local conditinnB. 

Each Member shall nntify to the Internatinnal Labour Offioe the 
action taken in respect of each of its colonies, protectorates and 
pc>ss,,:","ons which are not fully self-gnverning.' " 

Anicle 5 
The fnrmal ratifications of this Convention, under the conditions, 

set forth in Part XIII of the Treaty of Versailles of 28 June, 1919. 
of the Treaty of St. Germain of 10 September, 1919, of the Treaty 
of N euilly of 27 November, 1919, and of the Treaty of the Grand 
Trianon o;f 4 June, 1920, shall be communicated to the Secretary
General of the League of Nations for registration. 

A .. ticle 6 
As soon as the ratifications of two Members of the International 

Labour Organization have been registered with the Secretariat, the 
Secretary-General of the League of Nations shall so notify all the 
Members of the International Labour Organization. 

Article 7 
This Convention shan come into force at the date' on which such 

notification is issued by the Secretary-General of the League of 
Nations, and it shall then be binding only upon those Members which 
have registered their ratification§ with the Secretariat. Thereafter 
this Convention will come into force for any other Member at the 
date on which its ratification is registsred with the Secretariat. 
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Article 8 

Subject to the provisions of Article 7, each M~ber which ratifies. 
tbis Convention agrees to bring its provisions iijto operation not 
later than 1 July, 1922, and to take such action as may be necessary 
to make these provisions effective. 

Article 9 
A Member which has ratified tbis Convention may denounce it, 

after the expiration of five years from the date on which the Con-· 
vention fi.rIIt comes into force, by an act communicated to the Seere-
tary-General of the League of Nations for registratio'l. Such denun
ciation shan not take effect until one year after the datil on which.. 
it is registered with the Secretariat. . 

Article 10 

At least once in ten years, the Governing 1l0dy of the Inter
national Labour Office shan present to the -General -Conference a· 
report on the working ·of this Convention, and shall oonsider thee 
desirability of placing on the agenda of the· Conference the question. 
of its revision or modification.'· 

Article 11 

The' Fren'bl). and English texts oltbis Convention shan both be
authentic. 

Draft convention for establishing facilities for finding employ~ 
ment for seamen 

The General Conference of the International Labour Organization. 
of the League of Nations, 

Having been convened at Genoa by the Governing Body of the-. 
InternatioDl.1 Labour Officp, on tne 15th day of June, 1920~ 
and 

Having deoided .upon the adoption of certain proposals. with 
regard to the "Supervision of articles of agreement, Provi
sion of facilities for finding employment for seamen, Appli
cation to seamen of the Convention and Recomm"'ldations. 
adopted at Washington in November last in regard to un
employment and unemployment insurance," which is the< 
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second item in the agenda. for the Genoa meeting of the Con
ference, and 

Having determined that these proposals shall take the form of a 
draft international. convention, 

'-&dopts the following Draft Convention for ratification by the Members 
..,f the International- Lallonr Organization, in accordance with the 
'Labour Part of the Treaty of Versailles of 28 -:fune, 1919, of the 
'Treaty of St. Germain of 10 September; 1919, of the Treaty of NeUilly 
-of 27 November, 1919, and of the Treaty of the Grand Trianon of 
-4 June, 1920:' 

Article 1 
For the. p""pose . of this Convention, the term 'seamen' includes 

~n persons, except officers, employed as memb~rs of the crew on 
vessels engaged in maritime navigation. 

Article 2 
The business of finding employment for _men shall riot -be 

-(lanied on by any person, company, or other agency, a8 a com
mercial enterprise for pecuniary gain; ncr shall any fees be charged 
.directly or indirectly by any person, company or other agency, for 
finding employment for seamen on any ship. 

The law' of each country shall provide punishment for 1my 
'Violation of the prcvisions of this' Article. • 

Article 3 
Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 2, any person, com

'pany or agency, which has been carrying on the work of finding 
employment for seamen' as a commercial' enterprise for pecuniary 
;gain, may be permitted to continue temporarily under Government 
licence, provided that such work is c!Llried on under Government 
.inspection and supervision, so as to safeguard the rights of all con-
.cerned. _ 

Each Member whioh ratifies this Convention agrees to take all 
l'raotioable, measures to abolish the 'praotice of finding employment 
for seamen as a commercial enterprise for pecuniary gain as soon a5 
-possible. . 

Article 4 

" Each Mellj.Der whioh ratifies this Convention agrees that there 
shall be organized and maintained an efficimit and adequate system 
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of publio employment offioes for finding employment for seam_ 
without charge. Such system may be organized and maintained, 
~m: • 

(l) by representative associations of shipownem and seameIk 
jointly undet the control of a centtal authority, or, 

(2) in the absence of such joint aCtion, by the State itself. 
,The work of all such employment offices shall be administered, 

by persons having practical maritime ·expmience. 
Where such employment offices of diiIetent types exist, steps. 

shall he taken to oo-ordinate them on a national basis. 

Af1,icle 5 

Committees consisting of an equal number of representstivOl(! of 
ehipowners and seamen shall be constituted tl> advise on mat~ 
concerning the carrying on of these offices; the Government in each 
country may make provision for further defining the 'powets of these, 
committees, particularly with reference' to the committees' selection 
of their cha.innen from outside their own membership, to the degree, 
of state supervision, and to the assistance which such committees. 
shall have from persons interested in the welfare of seamen. 

Af1,icle 6 

In connection with the employment of seamen, freedom of choice
of ehip-shall be assured to seamen and freedom of choice of orew shall' 
be assured' to shipowners. .. 

Article 7 

The - necessary guarantees for protecting all parties concerned: 
shall be include<! in the contract of engagement or articles of agree
ment, and proper facilities shall be assured to seamen for examining 
such contract or articles before and after signing. • 

Article 8 

Each Membm which ratifies this Convention will take' steps to
see that the facilities for employment of seamen provided for in 
this Convention shall, if necessary by means of public offices, bee 
available for the seamen of all countries which ratify this Convea
tion, and whme the industrial conditions are generally the same. 
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Article )} 

Each country shall decide for itself whether 'provisions similar 
to those in this -Convention shall be put in force for deck-officers 
,and engineer-officers. 

ATticle 10 

Each Member which ratifies this Convention shall communicate 
to the international Lali'our Office all available information, statis
,tical or otherwise, concerning unemployment among seamen and 
-conoerning the, work of its seamen' 8 employment agencies. 

The International Labour Office shall take steps to secure the 
,co-ordination of the various national agencies for finding eml'loy
ment for seamen, in agreement with the Governments or organiza
tions concerned, in each country. 

Article 11 , 
Each Member of the Internation&! Labour Organization which 

ratifies this Convention, engages to apply it to its colonies, protec
torates and possessions which are not fully self-governing: 

Ca) except where owing to the' loe&! conditions its provisions 
'are inapplicable;, or 

(b) subject to such modifications as may be necessary to adapt 
,its provisions to local conditions. ' 

Each Member shall notify to the International Labour Office the 
,action taken in respect of each of its colonies, ,protectorates and 
'possessions which "are not fully self-governing. 

Arlicle 12 
The form&! ratifications of this Convention, under the conditions 

'set forth in Part. XIII of the Treaty of Versailles of 28 June, 1919, 
of the Treaty of St. Germain of 10 September, 1919, of the Treaty 
of Neuilly of 27 November, 1919, and of the Treaty of the Grand 
'Trianon.of 4 June, 1920, shall be communicated to the Secretary
-General of the League of Nations for registratIOn. 

Arncle 13 
As soon as the ratifications of two Members of the International 

'Labour Organization have been registered with the Secretariat, the . , 
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Secretary-General of the League of Nations shall so notify all the 
Members of th~ Internstional Labour Organization. 

Article 14 , 
This Convention shall come into force at the date on which such 

notification is 'issued by the Secretary-General of the League of 
NationS, and it shall then be binding only upon those Members 
which have registered their ratifications with the Secretariat. There
after this Convention will come into farce for any other Member at 
the date on which its ratification ~ registered 'with tlie Secretariat. 

Article 15 

Subject to the provisions of Article 14. each Member whioh 
ratifies this Convention agrees to bring its provisions iuto operation 
not later than I Jnly. 1922. and to take such action -as may be 
necessary to make these provisions efieotive. 

Article 16 
A Member which has ratified this Convention may _ denounce it 

after the expiration of five years from the date on which -the Con
vention first, comes into force. by an act communicated to the Secre
tary-General of the L~gue ~f Nations for registration.' Such denun
ciation shall not take e:ffeot until one year after the date on which 
it is registered with the Secretariat: I 

Article 17 

At lesst once in ten years, the Governing Body of the Int .... 
national Labour Office shall present to the General Conference a 
report on the working of this Convention, and shall consider the 
desirability of placing on the agenda of the Conference the question, 
of its revision or modification. 

Article 18 

The French and English texts -of this Convention ~ll both be 
authen~. 
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APPENDiX m 

'Draft Convention limiting working hours on Board ship 
The General Conference of the International Labour Organiza

tion of the League of NatiollB, 
Ha.ving been convened at Genoa by the GoveEning Body of the

International ·Labour Office on the 15th day of June 1920, and 
Ha.ving decided upon the adoption. of certain propcsals with 

regard to the "Application to Seamen of the Convention drafted. 
at Washington last November, limiting the hours of work in all 
industrial undertakings, including tr&1ll!port by sea., and, under 
conditions to be determined, tr&1ll!port by inland waterways ta
B hours in the day and 48' in the we<!k. Consequential effects as 

, regards maDDing and the regulations relating to acc(lJllIIl~dation 
and health on board ehip," which is the first item in the agenda for 
the Genoa meeting of the Conference, and 

Ha.ving determined that these proposals ohell take the form 'Of. 
a Draft International . Co,!vention, adopts the following Draft Con
vention for ratification 'by the' membere. of the International Labour' 
Organization, in accordance with the Labour Part 6f the Treaty of _ 
Versailles of 28 June 1919, of the Treaty of St. Germain of 10 Septem
ber 1919; of the Treaty of Neuilly of 27 November. 1919; and of the 
Treaty of the Grand Trianon 'of 4 June 1920. 

In view of the declaration in the Treaty of Versa.illes of 28 June. 
1919, that all industria.!' communities should ,endeavour to adopt, 
so far as their special eircumstsnces will permit, an eight hours~ 

day or a forty-eight hours' week; as the standard to be aimed at, 
where it has not. already been attained, which declaration is hereby 
recognized as applying to seamen, the International Labour Con
ference adopts the folowing Draft Convention. 

Article 1 

For the purpose of this Convention, 
(a) the term 'working hours' shall inolude ouly effective 

working hours, th"t is to ."y, the time during which a· 
person on board a vessel is engaged, under the ordara of. 
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the master, outside of the quarters which serve as his 
accommodation on board the vessel; 

(b) the term • vessel' inoludes all ships &nd boats, of any natUTe 
whatsoever engaged in maritime navigation, whether 
publicly or privately, owned, and wheth<1!' employed in 
oommerce . or for purposes of ,technical Instruction or 
otherwise; it exoludes ships of war; and 

'(o) each member of the International Labour Organization will 
determine for itself what is maritime navigation as 
distinguished -from inland navigation, and will communi
cate ite determination to the International Labour Office_ 

Article Z 

The working hours of all· persons, without .distinction of. nation
ality or race, emproyed on board any vessel, excluding masters &nd 
supervising officers who do ilot--keep a watch, shall be limited either 
to eight hours in the day or to forty-eight hours in the week, or to a 
maximum not exceeding eight hours in the day or forty-eight hours 
in the week for periods of time other than a week, subject to the 
provisions and exceptions contained in the following articles. 

Article 3 
On mechanically-propelled vessels of .2,000 tons gross and over, 

the working. hours at sea shall not exceed 48 hours per week for 
all ratings. Work on Sunday shall be continuell' by the crew> 
who will receive compensatory rest or remuneration, unless extra 
h&nde have been shipped for the purpose of providing one day's 
rest in seven for the whole crew. 

On these vessels, when in port, the working hours for all ratinga 
shall not exceed forty-eight per wee~ or a less number where already 
in foroe, subject to reguletions whioh may be made in each country 
limiting the working hours on its own ships in port, provided that 
such regulations shall not allow more working hours th&n those 
fixed for industrial undertaJrings on shore by the Draft Convention OIl 

hours of work adopted by the International Labour Conferenoe at 
Washington in N~vember 1919. 
. Overtime whioh may be ordered by the master on arrival and 
saiHng days, or for other necessity, not including overtime ordered 

D 
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by reason of the cirCUlIlBtances described in paragiaph (a) of article 
8 of this Convention, shall Jl!lt exceed fourteen hours' per week or 
sixty hours per month; a.nd extra hours worked shall be paid for, 
or shall be compensated by time off. 

On such vessels the thre8-watch system shall, be maintained in 
the deck and engine-room departments, where the nature of the 
work is such as to require a system of work, by watches. 

Article 4 

The manner in which the principles laid. down in this Conven
tion for mec_caIly-propelled vessels of 2,000 tons groBS?ond over 
are to be applied shall be determined by regulations made after 
consultation with organiptions of shipowners ed organizations of 
seamen in each country_ 

hticle /j 
The reguIations as to working hours on ~ classes of vesseIs 

other tha.n those covered by article 3 shall be made after consultation 
with organizations of - shipowners and organizations of seamen, &lid 
shall 'be on principles similar' so far as circumstances will permit, to 
the principles to be applied under article S to mecha!licaUy-propeII!l'i 
vessels of 2,000 tons gross a.nd over. 

Article 6 

Regulations as to the working hours of Indian seamen shall be 
made after consultation with organizations of shipomers and- organi
zations of Indian seamen. These regulations shall provide for a 
redu6tion in the present working h~urs of Indian seamen. 

Article '1 
The oontract of engagament for service on any vessels shall in 

-every case contain a' statement of the ho1l!S to be worked, and such' 
iltatement shall form an essential part of the contraot. 

The national law shall provide that seamen shall be able to sue tbe 
master or owner of the vessar for redress if this part of the oontraot 
is no' camed out. 
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Article 8 

(a) The' limit oI working hours provided for in this Convention 
may be exceeded in the following cireumstances, of which the master 
.shall be the sole judge: 

(1) when the safety of the vessel, 'or the life of any person' 011 

board, is' threatened by fo~ stranding, fire, or other 
emergency; or '- , 

(2) when it is necessa.ry for the salvage of another vessel, or. 
for the purpose of saving life. 

(0) The limit of working hours provided for in this Convention 
may also be exceeded when, as a result of sickness oJ:. physical injury 
or force majeure during the course of the voyage, the crew of the ship 
has been reduced and cannot be completed immediately by the 
engagement of other seamen. 

Article 9 

• 'Any changes in accommodation which may result from additions 
to crews or increased. manning scales following the reduction in 

·boars as provided'· for in this Convention shall .not diminish the 
hygienic protection of the seamen' employed, and no derogation 
shall be made from the etandards now established. by law 

Each member which ratifies this Convention shall communicate 
to the ·lnternational Labour Office full information concerning the 
accommodation provided for seamen on ite vessels. 

Article 10 

The provISIons of this Convention do not apply to persons 
1Imployed as wireless operators. 

The provisions of this Convention do not apply to perBOll!' 
.-ployed as cattle-men. 

Article 11 

Each member of the InternationaJ. Labour Organization which 
utifiee this Convention agrees to ma.ke an annual report to the Inter. 
national Labour Office on the measures which it has taken to give 

. eHect to the provisions of this Convention, and these reports· will 
be communicated by the lnternational Labour Office. to all other 
members of the Intemational Labour Organization. 
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Article 12 
Each member of the International Labour OrganiJ:ation which 

ratifies this Convention engages to a.pply it to its colonies, protec
torates, and possessions whicjt are not fully self-governing-

(a) except where, owing to the loeal !londitions, its provisions 
are . inapplicable; or 

(b) subject to such modifications as ma.y be necessary to adapt· 
its provisions to local conditions. 

Each member sha.ll notify to the International Labour Office the 
action taken in respect of each of its colonies, protectorates, and 
possessions whien. are not fully self-governing. 

Article 13 
The ·forma.! ratifications of this Convention, under the conditions 

set forth in part XllI of the Treaty of Versailles of 28 June 1919, 
of the Treaty of St. Germa.in of 10 September 1919, of the Treaty of 
Neuilly of 27 November 1919, and of the Treaty oCthe Grand Trianon 
of 4 June 1920 shall be communieated to the Secretary-General of 
the League of Nations for registration. 

Article 14 
As soon as the ratifications of two members of the International: 

Labour Organization have been regietered with the Secretariat the 
Secretary-General of the Lea.,,"Ue _ of Nations shall so notify a.ll the 
members of the International Labour Organization. 

Article. 15 
This Convention shall come into force at the date on which such 

notification is issued by the Secretary-General of the League of 
Nations, but it sha.ll then be binding only upon those members 
which have registered their ratifieations with the Secretariat. There
after this Convention will oome into force for any other member 
at the date on which .its ratifieation is registered with the Secretariat. 

Article 16 
Subject to the provisions ·of artiole 15,. each member which 

ratifies this Convention agrees to bring its provisions into operation 
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not later than one year after its ratifict.tion, and to take such action 
3S may be necessary to make these provisiollB efiective. 

• 

Article 17 
A member which has ratified this Convention may denounce 

'it after the expiration of five years from the date on which the Con
vel\J;ion first comes into force by au Act communicated to the 
secretary-General of the League of Nations for registration. Such, 
-denunciation shall not take effilot until one year after the date on 
whioh it is registered with the Secretariat. 
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APPENDIX IV 

Description of the organizations for the supply of seamen ill' 
the United Kingdom and Norway 

UNITED KINGDOM 

Sp~ial Employment Exchanges for se&men are not provided 
under the Labour Exchanges Act of 1909. Under this Act LabOur 
Exchanges were established by the Board of Trade at various plaoes 
in the United Kingdom for the purpose of registering persons seeking 
employment, and fwonishing information to employers in regard to
workpeople out of employment: The' administration of these ex
changes was taken over by the Ministry of Labour under the Minis
tries and Secretaries Act of 1917, and the exchanges are now known 
as Employment Exchanges.' The staff of these exchanges is. 
appointed by the Minister of Labour and their policy and procedure 
in carrying out the functions is controlled by the Minister of Labour. 
The Minister is, however, advised with regard to the administration 
oi the exchanges by Local Employment Committees consisting of 
representatives of employers and workpeople in the district, -with 
all, independent chairman appointed by the Ministry. One of these
committees I'Xists in connection With each of the larger exchanges. 

The Meroantile Marine Offices, established by the Board of Trade 
under Section 246 of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, are the only 
places at which seamen may be signed on for engagement on 
board ship. The Employment Exchanges do not, therefore, deal 
with seamen who require work in their capacity as seamen. The 
Employment . Exchanges may, however, place a workman whose 
normal occupation is that of seaman in, a vacancy of any oth~ 
deScription notified ,to the exchange which he is willing to accept, 
and for which he woula appear suitable. ' 

In 1918 a system was set up for the supply of seamen under the
joint control of the Shipowners' Assooiation and' the Seamen's 
Vnions. A 'Special joint-supply office was set up at each of the ports 
in the United Kingdom, these being under the control of the local 
officers of the Shipowners' Assochtion and the Seainen's Unions. 
This joint-supply system was not under the oontrol of the Govern_ 
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ment, but tbe Superintendent of tbe Mercantile Marine Office 
kept closely in touch with them and they were, as a rule, established 
at tbe Mercantile Marine Office. The central organization at tbe 
head of thia j oint-supply system was the National Maritime Board 
created in its first form as an official committee bl" the Shipping 
Controller d!,ring tbe autumn of 1917 .• 

We extract from tbe report of the work of this Board during 
the years 1917 and 1918, presented. to Parliament by its Chairman, 
Mr. Leslie Wilson,_ who is also ParIiamentary Secretary of tbe :Minis
try of Shipping; tbe following information. The National Maritimli 
Board consisted of four panels: one for navigating officers, one for 
engineering ollicers, one for sailors and .firemen, and one for the 
catering departments. Their chief obj oct as regards tbe supply of 
sailors and firemen was---

• 
ll) equ'll rights of registration and employment must be secured 

for all seamen; raw recruits to be registered a~ sjlch; 
(2) the shipowner shall have, the right to select hia own crew at 

any time through a jointly-controlled supply office; and 
(3) the seamen shall have the right to select their ship. 

The National Maritime Board included representatives of nearJy 
all the important associations, chiefly the Imperial Merchant Service 
Guild, the National Sailors and Firemen's Union, tbe National 
Union of Ships' Stewards, Cooks, etc., tbe Marine Engineer's Associa·, 
tioD, and tbe Shipping FederatioD;. 

It was an integral part of the constitution of the Board tbat there 
should be set up District Boards fo~ the purpose of dealing with 

. local dilEculties, and a further devolution was provided by t.he 
appointment by the Shipping Federation and tbe Sailors' and 
FiI(men's Union in all the principal ports of· two officers known 
as port consultants, . who 'were to act jointly in matters affecting 
pe .. onnel with which they were concerned. Their duties fell under 
two main heads, namely. those in connection with (1) the prevention 
u:d adjuEfment of disputes and grievances; and (2) the supply of 
E.sn:en. Cn the first point their primary endeavour was to arrive 
at feme decision, t<mpor81y or permanent, which would enable a 
v<Eeel to' s8il without deJay. It is impossible to exaggerate' the 
iIqoliance of the work done by the port consultsnte. 

TLward. the {Ld· of 1919 facilities .ceased to be provided by 
Mc-<rantile M8rine Cffiees for these joint-suppiy systems; in fact, 
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seamen now find employment, and shipowners secure seamen, merely 
through agencies outside the State Employment Oflioes, i.e., outside 
the ordinary Employment Exchanges and the Mercantile Marine 
Office. Both seamen and shipowners were, however, oompwtely 
sa.tisfied with the results obtained by the joint-supply arrangement 
of the National Maritime Board. These arrangements worked almost 
perfectly, especially on the Thames, where there were four offices, 
and also in other ports. Elsewhere there were certain di$oulties, 
e.g., the Liverpool shipowners were not members of the Shipping 
Federation; but' these diffioulties tended to diasppear, and in the 
end the supply arrangement, as well as the services of the National 
Maritime Board, have given very satisfactory results. It was, 
therefore, decided to reconstitute the National Maritime Board on 
the lines of a Whitley Council. 

"In ,the spring of 1919" writes Mr, Wils!Jn, Parliamentary 
Secretary of the Ministry of Shipping, in his report to Parliament 
already mentioned, "it was the' wish of the parties to the Board that 
they Should resolve themselves into a Joint Industrial Council on 
the' lines proposed in the report -of the Whitley Committee. The 
oonstituent bodies on the employ&.' side of the Board had in the 
meantime agreed upon the formation of the S<l&farers' Joint Counoil 
for the purpose of bringing about greater oo-operation during the 
reconstruction following upon the war. On the employers' side the 
Liverpool EmpiOyers' Association, whlob,.. ...already stated, was 
not a party to the Board, now expressed' their willingness to take 
part in a Joint Industrial Council. 

" The parties thereupon'met to consider a oonstitution, but certain 
difficulties immediately appeared, notably the inclusion of mastars 
within the purview of the new Council. This led toa suspension in 
the negotiations. The servioes of th&- Ministry were sought with. a 
view to overcoming the difficulties, and after much correspondeuoe a 
further meeting of the parties was arranged under the auspices of 
the Ministry. At the request of both parties in November 1919, 
I aoted as Chairman of the Committee appointed to consider the 
drafting of a constitution for -the new Council. A provisional 
.agreement was soon reached, and the first meeting of the new 
Co,uncil, oonsisting of five panels, each oomprising 12 employers and 
12 employees, took place on the 19th December 1919, when the 
constitution was formally approved and an agreement reached that 
the new Council sh~uld be- oonstituted as from the 1st Jallwny 1920." 
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The constitution of the new National Maritime Board is almost 
identieal with th~ old' one as far as arrangements for the supply of 
1!eQIIlen are concerned. These arrangements have given such satis
faction that the O!JiC6S oontinue to function as "'ltively, if not so 
{)fficially, as under the former constitution. From the reports 
furnished to the International Labour Office by the Secretsry 
of the National Maritime Board, in agreement with the employers'
and workers' delegates, it appears that the system is yielding results 
<Iuite satisfactory, whereas in J..ondon one can oount on the good-will 
.and complete c<H>peration of the associations concerned, and in 
many instances masters have expressed their very high appreciation 
-of the services thus rendered. 

During the first complete year of working, 1919, about 7.0,000 
seamen were supplied to about 6,000 ships; of these more thau 
5,000 had been transferred from one port to another. The opemtions 

... of· these offices are distinguished by their simple and praoti;"'l 
.,~racter. On the appointed dste for the. embarkation of the orew 
Milors of all kinds who desire to be engaged present themseV'es at 
the office; they are called in the order in which their names appear on 
the rolls, snd are presented to the captain' or his representative. 
The choice is free on both sides. The master only takes the men 
who -suit· him and sailors refuse, if they please, to embark on any 
particular vessel. Once agreement is arrived at, necessary endorse
ments are made on their l'aper., the articles of agreement are read 
over to them, the necessary Signatures are made at the office; and 
the crew is ready. If any sailors of the kind required are missing, the 
sailors' . dubs or hostels in the loCality are telephoned to or, if neces
sary. other districts are telegraphed to sO as to obtain the men 
necessary. Sailors going from one district to another are paid their 
travelling expenses. - . 

In principle the offices of the National Maritime Board deal only 
with seamen on British vessels, but in fact, they do not ~se to 

_1!upply foreign vessels. They are als0 concerned in supplying crews 
to British ships abroad, . and travelling expenses are advanoed to 
the men in sach cases. All these operations are carried out under the 
llupervision of the port consultants, whose long experience in working 
together leads them to reasonable and praCtical solutions of aU 
difficulties. 

Finally. it should be noted that the services are free for shipowners 
as well as for seamen. The expenses of these i o~knpply offices 
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are divided equally. between the employers' associations and the 
workmen's. 

NORWAY • 
In Norway the system of finding employment for seamen forms. 

part of the national system of labour- regietries which exists in that 
-ccuntry. In the big seaport towns (Kristiania, Drammen, Bergen, 
and Trondhjem) special secti01l8 have been established in the public 
exchanges to deal with the employment of seamen under a specially
qualified std. Circumstances, however, have caused the activities 
of 'these exchanges to consist, nol; only Qf the usual function of labour 
registries, W., that of bringing. employer and employe tcgether, 
but aleo of additional functions which have asBllD!ed the .character 
of actual engagement of seamen for service· at sea. Everything 
necessary in connection with the signing on of seamen is undertaken, 
e.g., the offices issue contracts for the parties to sign, make all arrange.#' 
ments in connection with signing on, advance wages, if necessary, 
pay travelling expenses to the harbour, furnish passports, ete. No 
fees are charged to either employers or public. Wages, travelling 
expenses, ete., are repaid by the owners of the ship. In these 
special sections the Board of ContrQl, consisting at each office of 
employers' and workpeoples' represenbtives, contsins a representa
tive of abipowners and sesmen. At otliet exchanges the placing of 
Sffimen forms part of the ordinary work of the section for male 
employment. About one-fifth of the total activities of the Nor
wegian exchanges is in connection with seamen, as the following 
figures for the last four years show: 

I ReB Vacanoi.. VaGanoi .. 
__ -,-_________ Fislration I __ n_o_tifi_"_d_ i __ fi_lIed __ 

16,199 1l.703 9,030 
1916-

Sea.men 
All ocoupations 

1917-
Seamen 
AU ocaupationa 

1918-
Seamen 
AU ocoupations 

1919-
Seamen 
All oocupations 

62,300· 63,648 44,520 

16.860 8,54.'i 7,285 
65,808 62,140 .M,ooa 

18,916 
83,961 

27,600 
1,00,107 

11,329 
83.037 

9,842 
47,896 
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In: addition, however, the exchanges endeavour to provide work 
for seamen ashore where this is wanted. -The figures for this olas& 
are not included in the above fable, and amounted to 2,525 in 1917, 
2,635 in 1918, and 2,202 in 1919. 

In Kristiania the special department for seamen was established 
in May 1911, and by degrees met with such success among shipowners 
and othe ... bodies interested that the bureau now undertakes practi
cally all the employment of seamen and ship's officers -in Kriatiania. 
and neighbourhood. 

It' will thus be seen ~t it is very-&milar to the British system 
whereby the whole supply -of seamen is concentrated in the hands of 
one authority. The law does not establish any direct connection. 
between the Employment Exchanges and the special institutiona 
for controlling the -engagement_ of seamen. The exchange co-operates 
with the spe~ial engagement office in such a manner that the staff 

. of the exchange assist crews with the formalities, etc., of signing on. 
Private bureaux-26 in number-still exist in Norway which 

are permitted to carry on the bflsiness of engaging seamen, but the 
work is very small as the work is gradually coming into. the hands 
of the publio bureaux, and no new permits are granted by local 
authorities. 
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REPLIES OF LOCAL GOVERNMENTS ADDRESSED 

MADRAS 

No. 88, dated Fort st. George, theUth April 1921 

hOH-H. R. Ry. DIwAlf BAllAD"" R. R.uu01Ul<DM RAO ATABGAL, 
Seeret&ry.to the Government of Madras, Revenue Department, 

To-The Secretary to the Governme~t of India, Department of Oommerce. 

I am directed to :Peply to your le~ter No. 16, dated 4th January 
1921, regarding the proceedings of the International Labour Con
ference held at Genoa 1a.st year. 

2. The letter :was ~erred to the Presideooy Port Officer, the 
Chairman; Madras Po"" Trust, Djrector of Fisheries, the Commis
sioner of Labour with his Advisory Board and certain other officers. 
The. statements and views in the following paragraphs are based 
on their reports. . 

3. Limitation 0/ tl;e working koUTS 01 Indian seMlmo-paragraph 
-3 of the letter.-The Government of India request that the question 
may be discussed with shipowners and Seamen's Unions. _ ram 
-to state that there are no shipowners and no Seamen's Unions 
in the Madras Presidency with whom the subject can be _discussed. 
This Government are advised that, althjlugh the lascar may be 
of inferior physique and has possibly a- lower standard of educa
-tion, he is capable of working, and does work, just as long hours 
as the British seaman, but in consequence of his inferior physique 
it is_generally necessary, when a crew is-composed mainly or entirely 

. of lascars, to employ a larger number than would be needed if it 
were composed entirely of British seamen. The effect must be 
to distribute the work among this larger number and pro tanto 

-to diminish the working hours. There is no doubt, however. that 
if the same limit were placed on the working hours of Indian as 
of British seamen, it would tend to diminish the demand for the 
former. This Government ""aree that there should be a limit 
but that the question of what the limit should be may well await 
the· revision of the working hours of British l!eamen at home. 
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'VV'hatever be the decision that is finally arrived at on this 
'luestion, it should not apply to the seamen employed in small in
shore boats, such as motor launches used by the Madras. Fisheries 
Department, in which work is seldom strenlIous and many. ho1lrS 
would be spent idly. As these boats do not go 01It in lOlIgh weather, 
it would also not be fair to fix their working ho1lrS on th!l weekly 
basis; it should be at least on a monthly bllsis if the worred idle
ness caused by bad weather is to be allowed for in any w,y.. The 
<;as" in regard to these boats is wholly different from that of deep
sea Teasels which entail the crew being abroad for days together, 
and there is no ;valid or mgent reason to make any restrictive 
regulations in respect of them at present. 

4. Recommendati<m8 concemiflg the limitation 0/ lwurs 0/ flXJf"k in 
the fishiflg i"d'llstry----paragropn. 5 and 6 0/ the IeUer.-The Govern
ment are advised that the attitlIde of the !iovernment of India, 
as outlined in paragraph 6 of their letter, is correct. There is 
no deep-sea fishing off-the coasts of the Presidency at present, 
nor is there any organization of employers or of workers. As the
Government of India themselves observe, sea-fishing in this oountry 
is almost exclusively in-shore fishing and is carried On by small 
and primitive craft. The share system is largely in vogue and
therefore the men _ themselves would consider it a grave injustice 
if the State attempted to im,pose a.ny limitation of tJ?e number of 
hours of work. It has also to be remembered that in sea-fishing 
the time spent aboard the boats at sea is by no- means all working 
hours, much of it being spent in sleep. For these reasons the 
Government consider that till a complete change comes OVer the . 
methods of sea-fishing in India. there is no need whatever for legis
lation to restrict the hours of labom. 

0. Limitation 0/ lwur. of flXJf"k in inland 1I.al1iga~apM 
7-9 01 the letter.-This Government agree with - the Government 
of India that. the definition of 'inland water' and 'inland steam 
vessels' as given in the Inland Steam Vessels Act, 1917, would. 
for all purposes, be sufficient. 

As regards .the hours of work, this Government are of oplUlon 
that, in view of the present stete of development and the _very 
small extent of inland navigation by power-driven vessels in this 
Presidency, no special legisIation on the lines indicated in your 
letter seems necessary or desirable. This Government have· nO' 
objection to the imposition of a 60. hour per week limit with over-
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time rates in the case. of Government and qu<Ui-Government power
driven vessels, but they consider that ench a concession would he 
entirely gratuitous and not necessitated by any demand on the 
part of the people most concerned in the -matt;er. . 

6. Establishment 0/ a National Seamen's a~mgraph 10 0/ 
the letter.-This Government agree with the Government of India 
that there is no necessity for this in India at present .. 

7. Mmw.um age 1m' the admisB-ion 01 children far employment 
& 8~ragrapka 11 and 12 of the letter.-Th~ Presidency Port 
Officer points out that frequently children lHlder 14 years of age 
are employed, but when so employed they are -invariably the BOns 
<)f serangs, seacnnnies or men on board and that 'they are well fed 
and olothed. He considers that the application of the D~ Con
vention should be restricted to ships eu"aaged in foreign trade ouly. 
and that in home trade vessels a boy under 14 years of age should 
be allowed to sign on ship onJ,y if there is a member gf his family 
on board and after medical examination. This Government agree 
with the v;iews of the Presidency Port Officer. They also .... aree 
that mere fishing boats should not be brought within the scope 
<>f legislation - that may be necessary to give effect to the draft 
convention. . 

8. U~ment i~ 10'1' seamen.-----pGragraph 13 of (he 
letter.-This Government agree with the Government of India that 
the question of unemployment of Indian seani'en is not at present 
one of practical importance as the demand is generally greater 
than the supply. _ 

9. Unemployment indemnity ... case of loss Of' f()tJ,ndering 0/ the 
ship-paragropka 14 and 15 0/ the .Government 0/ Indio letter.
The Government of. India refer to the fact that in India Beamen 
do not .always earn their living solely on the sea and prefer working 

. on land in C<)~in monthS of the year, and infer that, if a lascar 
wAose ship is wrecked is allowed to claim to be paid for. two months, 
he may not make any attempt to find fresh employ'ment on board 
ship during those two months. The PreeidencyPort Officer points 
out that thi~ probability is of equal application in the case of British 
seamen _ also; that it is as likely in one case as the· other that if 
a seaman is paid two months wages for doing llQthing he will make 
no effort to find fres1! employment; aIsc that shipwrecks may 
occur in months. in which an Indian seaman oannot get work on 
land. He is therefore of opinion that an Indian seaman should 
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be treated in the same manner as j\ British' seaman in the m!\tter 
of indemnity, provided that he registers at a shipping offioe after 
shipwreck and can show that he is seeking emploY!llent. > As 
~y steted, there ar.e no shipowners or Seamen's UnioIl\l with 
whom the subject oan be discussed. This' Government support 
the views of the Presidency Port Officer. 

10. Establishment 0/ fooilitia 10'1 finding employment /0'1 Beamen 
---pariu;raphs 16 and 17 0/ the letur.-There is practically no deep
sea maritime population in the Madras Presidency. All crews 
for steamers, even when wanted in Madras, are engaged in Calcutta 
or Bombay. Th!! question, therefore, does not affect this Presi
dency. The Presidency Port Officer considers that the broker 
system cannot suddenly be abolished, but that employment bureaux 
of the kind indicated by the conference, if established in Bombay 
and Calcutta, would very probably meet with great success. 

BOMBAY 
• 

No. 1588, dated Bombay, the 14th J~ 1921 

FBo»-S. N. Znwr. Esq., 1.0.S., Deputy Socretary to the Government of 
Bombay, Marine Department, . 

To-The Socretary to tho Government of India. Department of Oo~. 
II Simla 

I am directed by the Governor in Council to refer to the letter 
from the Government of India No. 16, dated the 4th January 1921, 
forwarding copies of three Draft Conventions and four Recommen
dations concerning employment at sea adopted by the International 
Labour Conferenc6 at its second session held at Genoa last year 
and inviting> the views· of the Government of Bombay thereon. 

2. In reply I am to offer the following remarke with reference 
to the Draft Conventions and Recommenda.tions· in the order in 
which they are dealt with in the letter. 

The ZimitatUm. of 1Iotw8 of work.-In the first plaee I am to observe 
that the question of the limitetion of the hOUlS of work was the 
only item upon the agenda before the. Conference in regard to 
which no definite agreement was reached. The Conference has, 
however, recognized the prineiple that Indian seamen must be 
accorded special > treatment and that the Gov.ernment of India 
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in consultation with shipowners and seamen should be left· free 
to determine what reductions in the existing hours of work should 
be made. The que~ti;n is undoubtedly of a complex nature, 
seeing. that a demand has already been made by the Stewards' 
Union to place definite limits on the proportion of . Asiatic -seamen 
which maybe employed on Ships registered in-the United Kingdom, 
as it is feared th .. t by the latter's wjllingn""" to work longer hours. 
for smaller rates of Pay they might deprive British seamen of their 
employment. The Government of Bombay concur in the view 
expressed by the Government of Indii that it would be unfair 
to place Indian seamen on the ... me level' as British seamen in the 
matter of hours of work, but that· in the interests <If the lascars 
themselves they. feel that there shonld not be too great .a disparity 
in this matter between . the regulations applying to Indian seamen 
.. nd thOse applying to. British se~men. They &so agree with tl!e 
Government of India that the consideration of the question in 
the direction of reducing hours .of labour in India should for the' 
present be. postponed until a settlement has been arrived at at 
home. When the hours of seamen's labour have been. revised in 
the United Kingdom; I .. m. directed to suggest for the consideratioll 
of the Government of India that the whole question should be 
discussed in a joint conference in India of seamen and shipowners, 
and the revised hours, with such modi1ications as may be decided 
on, be -applied in India. . 
~ion concerning the Umitation 0/ MwrS 0/ work i .. 

the . fisM1IfJ industry.-With reference to this recommendation, I 
am directed to say that the Government of Bombay concur in the 
remarks made by the Government of lndia in paragraph 6 of their 
letter. Raving regard to existing conditions it appears to the 
Government of Bombay that action under this head would be 
impracticable, .. nd any attempt 'at legislation wonld be strenuously 
opposed by the fishing community. 
. Recommendation concerning the limitation of hours '0/ work ·in 
inland .... vigation.-With referenoe to this recommendation, I am 
to observe that there are no large iuland water-ways,' like those 
of Burma. or Bengal, in the Bombay Presidency. The question 
of limiting the hours of work in iuland navigation, therefore, does 
IlOt arise 80 far' as this Presidency is' concerned. In view, how
ever, of the oonsiderations urged at the Conferenoe in support of 
the recommendation the Government of Bombay have no objection 
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to action being taken on· the lines proposed in paragraph 9 of the 
Government of India's letter. 

RecommeMati<m cotICeming the establisltl'Mflt 0/ a N ati<ma! &a
men's Cotle.-Regarding this recommendstion, I am dlrected t() 
say that the Government of Bombay concur in the opinion expressed 
by the Government of India that it is not necessary at presen1; 
to consider the es1>ablishment of a Seamen's Code. 

Draft ConventioR fi:cing the minimum age /01' the admissi<m of 
tikWlren w employment at .8ea.-With reference to this Draft Con
vention I am directed to say that the Government of Bombay 
concur in the view expressed by the Government of India in the 
matter and 'have no objection to the Draft Convention being ratified 
on the terms pres.crlbed. They, however, observe that the practice 
of fathers taking their sons with them to sea should be definitely 
established with a few obvious safeguards, as an understanding 

-not definitely expreseed would not in their opinion be BUllicient. 

Rerom~ concemi1llJ .memp/oy1'Mflt imuraflC6 /01' Seamen.
As regards this recommendation, I am directed to say that the 
Government of Bombay fully concur in the view expreseed by 
the Government of Indi.. that the '1uestion of unemployment 
.. mong Indian seamen is not at present one of practica.l importance 
and that it would be premature even to consider the· question of 
establishing a system of insurance against unemployment. 

Draft Ccmvemi<m concemi1llJ unemployment itulsmnity in case of 
loss or /ounbri1llJ of tke ship.-With regard to this Draft Convention, 
I am direc1;ed to say that in the opinion of the Government of 
Bombay it should be ratified.. As regards the observ .. tion of 
the Government of India that, if in/' order to claim two months' 
indemnity pay Indian seamen should make no attempt to find 
fre~h employment, there would' be difficulty in workiilg .. rtiele 2 
of' the Draft Convention with f .. irne.s to the shipowners, I .. m to 

II. invite consideration of the following poin1;s:-
{ll The shipowner has to pay the cost of m .. intenance and 

repatriation of the crew to their proper return port in 
India afrer shipwreck. 

(2) The ship might be wrecked at a great distance from India, 
and probably the best part of two months may' be
taken up in getting the seeman back to India, th115 
entailing loss upon him, and on arriva.l the seaman 

III 
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may .or m&y not get employment Within two months;' 
ordinarily seamen have tq. ,,:ait longer.~ . 

(3) It is possibfe that seamen might have lost (!oil their personal 
effects, and there is no provision m&de in the Merchant 
Shipping Act whereby they can ~e compensated for 
their loss. 

Draft Convention for establiskimg facilitieS for fi1!lling' e11>pllJyment 
for 8eamen.-With reference to t~ Draft Convention I am directed 
to observe that the present systam of securing-the services of Indian 
seamen through licensed shipping brokers has bsen .found to be 
satisfactory, and under it it is reported that crimping is reduced to 
a minimum, as these brokers. work in the shipping offices and under 
the direct control of Shipping "Masters. The Government of Bombay, 
therefor~, recommend the continuance of the present system until 
more practicable means are found to take its p~e. In this ~on
neotion the Shipping Master, Bombay, and the Bombay Chamber 
of Commerce have represented to this Government the necessity 
of establishing a home for lascar seamen. It is suggested that 
such 8 home, run on proper lines and m&naged by resident officers, 
well acquainted with all classes of Indian seamen' and paid _well 
enough to place them above temptation and licensed by Govern
ment as required under section 18 of the Indisn Merchant Shipping 
Act, I of 1859, might ultim&tely develop into an employment 
-agency. I am directed to say that the Government of· Bombay 
strongly support the suggestion and recommend it for the favour· 
able oonsideration of the Government of India. 

BENGAL 

No. 43T-Mne., d .. ted.De.rjeeling, the 23rd Jnns 1921 

FRo .. -A.lliIm, Esq .• I.O.S., Seoretary to the Government of Bengal 
Marine .Department, . 

To-Th ... Sooret&ry to the Government of India, Department of Oommerce 

I am directed to refer to Commerce Department letter No. 16, 
dated the 11th January 1921, on the subject of the Draft Conven
tions and Recommendations relating to employment at sea adopted 
by the International Labour Conference held at Genoa from the 
5th June to.the 10th. July 1920. 

• 
• 
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2. I am, ill t!te JUst place, to express regret for the delay that 
.haS occurred in replying to this letter. 

(I) Port Officer;1)a1®.tte The views of the several officers and 
m~2. Bengal Chamber of Com· bodies consulted (.nae marginJ were un 

(8) BengalNationalChamberof fortunately not received. in time to eMbl. 
<Commerce (uo reply received) 

(4) Messrs. Maou.ill & Co., your letter to be dealt with before. Copies 
Agents, River Steam ~ .. vigation of their replies are now enclosed. 
<Coi;;;;.1;..... Kilb"", & Co., 3. Before giving the views of this Gov
Jbuaging Agents, lndi .. General ernment on the different Draft {:onven
)iavigstion a.nd Railway Co. . 

(6) Messrs. Andrew Yule & Co., tions and ReCommendations adopted by 
M&nagiug Agents, Bengal-Asse.m the- Conference, I am to make the follow

- Ste&mship Co., Ltd. 
(7) Shipping Ma,ter, C&lontt.. ing general observations. The Govern-
(8) Shipping :M...ter, Chitt..- ment of Bengal consider that the Draft 

gong. Conventions assume conditions that do 
not obtain in India,. and they think that an attempt to apply them 

-to_India would 'be Iikely.to disturb the existing relations between 
the seamen and the -shipping interests. Enquiries made by the 
Local Government show that con~tions of labour at sea are on 
-the whole not severe, and not comparable with those of factory 
labour. Unemployment is practically non-existent, and the Indian 
seaman difiers from -his European fellow in that it is his prActice 
-on retnrnnom A voyage to return to his village for a holiday and 
not to look round at once for -another ship_ There are no repre
sentative unions of seamen in Bengal which this Government 
could consult on the various questions raised by the Government 
of India, but such enqniries as they have been a.ble to mAke indicate 
that the lascar is content with his lot, that his simplicity is not· 
unduly exploited, and that, until be is able to understSlld and 
voice his aspirations, it would be unwise to embark on a policy 
that will c~ellte II -spirit of discontent and set him in antagonism 
to his employer. 

• 4. Draft Convemion (not a(loplea) limiting working hour. on 
board ship to 8 hour. a day or 48 hours a wuk-paragrtJpk 3 of tke 
Govemment of India's letter.-The Bengal Chamber of Commerce 
state that if an a-hour day or a 48-hour week were introduced, 
payment of overtime would be unavoidable, and that opinion in 
shipping circles in Ca.lcutta is distinctly opposed 'to the introduction 
of any restrictions which would necessitate the payment of over
time. It is contended that such a system would unavoidably 
lead to frietion between the seamen and the executive staff, with 

112 
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the result that discipline w~uld be weakened. The Chamber be
lieve that Indian seamen are perfectly satisfied with the existing 
hours of work, and that they do not press fOr, or even want, a 
change. The Shipping Master, Calcutta, considers that the hours. 
of employment for Indian seamen need, no ..msion. He says 
that the present usual working hours of deck crews, which exceed 
the 8-hour day or 48-hour. week limit by a very small margin, are 
as below- -

Mondays to- Fridays 
Sa.turdays . 
Sundays 
Total hours-per week 

9 hO.IT' per day. 
6 hours per day. 

.' 3 hours per day. 
54 

In the case of engine-room crews, where ill the majority of 
vessels three watches are _kept, the disparity is a little greater, 
eight hours being the average day's work with an eo<tra honr three 
or four times a week; on an average a 60-hour week. In the saloon 
department, however, owing to the nature of the duties, the hours· 
of work are necessarily greater, and at present tjle- average period 
of work is 10 hours daily or 70 hours weekly, which, the Shipping 
Master thinks, it would be difficult to deerease. The saloon workers 
have, however, the advantage of a whole night's rest every night 
-a.nd usually a couple of hours' rest in the afternoon. The local 
Government generally agree in these views. As already mentioned, 
there are no representative uIUons of seamen in this Province, 
who could. I1e formally consulted, but the Shipping' Master, Calcutta, 
ascertained from seamen's representatives that -the men are satisfied 
with the present working hours. The Government of Bengal 
concur in the view expressed by the Government of India that 
it would be prudent to p.estpone any final decision as to the action 
to' be taken in the direction of reducing the hours of labour at sea 
in India until a settlement of the question has been arrived at in 
the United Kingdom. It is clear that the conditions of work 
are not so severe as to call imperatively for limitation of hours, 
nor is there any evidence that the men have any strong feeling in 
the matter. 

5. Recommendatioft regarding tk limitatioft 0/ hours 0/ work i .. 
the fishing industry to a.. 8-hou. day or a 48-hou. weik-'PfJ'fagrapM 
I} and 6 0/ ek Governmem 0/ India's letter.-The Government of 
-Beng!>l agree with the Government of India that it is not necessary 
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to take any action on this Recommendation, and that it would 
be premature to do so pending a decisi;on on the ge}leral question 
of the hours of seamen's' labour. There is _no deep-sea fishing 
in this PlOSideney and" though attempts have been made to form 
,small co-operative societies among fishermen,· no corporate organi
.Jlations exist capable of expressing the views of the fishermen. 

6. Rec<>mmendatitm regaramg, llie limitatitm of kours of work in 
.inland navigatitm to 8 hours a tlay or 48 hours a week---paragmpM 
'1 tl> 9 of tlie Government of India'. leUer.-The principal inland 
·steamer companies in this Province are unanimously opposed to 
·the introductiono! any limitation on the hours of work in inland· 
navigation. The Joint Steamer Companies (the River Steam Navi
ollation Company and the India General Navigation and Railway 
Company) state - that, under the present conditions, the average 
wGrking hours in- their lines are already actually helow the 60-hour 
limit suggested by the Government of India. Attention is invited 
to the following remarks in the reply of -the Joint Steamer Com-
panies: . 

.. The ~ting system a.llows the men to perform their religious ceremonies or 
-to arrange their food in grOups according to their various prejudices, or to relieve 
-or assist each othor as suits their natural inclina.tion or physical stamina without 
prejudicing the work of the vessels. 

• • • • • • • 
H The average EurOpean factory worker on a 48-hour week is in the faatory 

from 8 A.H. to 5 P.)L, in addition to which he probably spends 2 hoUl'S daily going 
to and from his work, so that he spends SO-hours weekly incidental to his labour 
against something under 50 hours in the Indian inllLD.d stea.mer serviceit~ , 

n With the exception of the firemen, the work on our inla.nd steamers is of a 
.healthy open-air .... d agreeable natnre and cannot be oompared to the 8 houno' 
continuous grind in a fa.ctory . 

.. To fiJ: regular hours might readily prejudice the aa1ety of a vessel, .... in 
oases of emergency, it would be optional for the balance of the crew, not on duty, 
to turn out to assist in getting the v .... 1 afioat and into aa1ety, and, providod 

-overtime was paid. il; would be to their advantage to dela.y as much as possible th ... 
work of recovory. . 

"Whilst we have every sympathy with any well~intentioned pruposal to 
ameliorate labour conditions: where a necessity for amelioration exists, we 

_l'espectfully beg to deprecate the introduction of a new element to a regime under 
·which labour is perfectly contented." 

The other steam'er oompanies are entirely in agreement with 
these views, and th~ Bengal Chamber of Commerce and the Port 
<Offioer, Caloutta, share the same opinion. _ Moreover, they think 
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that it would be extremely difficult, and in fact praotically impossible,. 
to administer any rule of limitation of working hours on board. 
inland steam:vessels plying in the waters of- Bengal. 

The views expressed above have the support of this Govern
ment. The conditions of wo~k of the crews on inland steamers 
other than the engine-room staff. are not similar to those of factory 
workers, and limitation of their workihg hours is neither necessary 
nor desirable and would lead to many difficulties in practice_ For' 

'the engine-room crews 60 hours is probably in excess of the normal 
weekly duration of labour, but it is considered tbat more detailed 
inquiries than it has been possible for this Government to make 
in the time at their disposal should be made before recourse is. 
h .. d to legislation limiting the hours of work. 

In regard to, the definitions of the terms 'inland water' and' 
'iuland' steam-vessel' the G.overnment of Bengal agree that the 
definitions suggested in the G-"vernment of India's letter will be 
sufficient for the purposea of this Recommendation. This Govern
ment also agre. that, should legislation be undertaken in connec 
tion . with this Recommendation, it should not. apply to vessels other 
than steam-vessels. , 

7. Rerommendation regarding the establishment of a National Sea
men's Coil~rafj'faph 19 of tile G~ of Ind,ia'. letter.
The Government of Bengal are in agreement with the view of the 
Government of India that it is not necessary at present to consider 
the question of the establishment of a Seamen' B Code. 

8. lAalt Com:entwn foxing.Jhe mini"""" age for the admission 
0/. children to emplugmem at sea-paragraphs. 11 aful 12 of the Goo
ernment of India's letter.-The Shipping Master, Calcutta, suggests. 
that the mlnimum ~e should be fixed at 16 years, instead of 14 
as in the Draft Convention. I am, however, to state that this 
Government agree with the Government of India that the D~aft 

"(;onvention may' be ratified subject to the limitations proposed 
in paragraph 12 of the Government of Iudis's letter. The Bengal 
Chamber of'Commerce take no exception to this Draft Convention. 

9. Recommendation regarding tlnerwployment in.mrance lor seamen'. 
-'jJal"afj'foph 13 0/ tile Government 01. India's letter.-The Government 
of Bengal agree in the view expressed by the Government of India, 
that the question of unemployment among Indian seamen is not 
at present one of practical importance and that no immediate
aotion on the Recommendation is required. 
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lO~ Draft COIWIm!ion 'fegardi..g unemployment indemnity in case 
of Ios8 81" lou..aenng ,of tlIe ship-paragraphs 14 and 15 of tlIe Govern
ment of India', letter.-The Draft Convention provideS for the pay" 
ment by the employer of an indemnity in the shape of payment 
of the contracted wages to a seaman until he obtains fresh employ
ment up to a limit of 2 months' wages. In regard to this question, 
the Bengal Chamber of Commerce hold the opinio,n _that a seaman 
should be entitled to' his wages from the time of the loss of the 
ship until he reaches his home port, and further that some fixed 
allowanoe ehould be given him for the loss of his effects. Th~ 
Chambe: object to the payment of wages up to two months on the 
ground that the majority of Indian seamen on return to their 
original port leave for their homes, where they stay for some time 
spending their accumulated wages or working in their villages.' 
The Shipping Master, Calcutta, suggests that the seamen's wages 
should continue util their arrival back at their home port and 
that they ehould be compensated for the ~os8 of effeots, 'if &ny, 
in the shape of one month's wages, but that no remuneration should 
be allowed for loss of' employment. The Governor in Council 
accepts the suggestion of the Shipping Master, Calcutta, as being 
a fair arraugement. subject to the reservation proposed by the 

'Government of India that it should be confined to the classes of 
vessels mentioned in paragraph 14 of their letter. 

11. Draft Oonvention for establishing facilities for finding employ
me.1t lor sea~agraphs 16 and 17' of the Government 0/ India'. 

:letter.-The Beng.u Chamber of Commerce are of opinion that the 
present system of engaging seamen, either through licensed shipping 
. brokers or through the maohin¢ry set up by the shipowners them
selves under their own serangs, cannot be easily improved upon. 
The Chamber contend that the men are quite satisfied and, although -
the ship owner has to pay the broker's fee in cases of engagement 
through the' shipping brokers, he is also satisfied. Under existing 
conditions Indian seamen usually sign on in groups under a serang 
who is generally a resident of the same village. The serang keeps 
in touch with the brokers at the sea ports and arrauges for the men 
to arrive at the port at the required time. The' establishment 
of labour bureaux at the ports would mean that seamen would often 
have to remain at the port, where the cost of living is high and 
quarters unobtainable. It might impose on Government the burden 
of providing /pmes for seamen while waiting fer their ships. The 
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• 
present system suits the habits of the Indian seaman and the Chamber 
of Conuneroe do not believe that he would derive any ben~t from 
a change. They are accordingly in favour of the retention of 
the existing arrangement. The Shipping Master, Calcutta, is entirely 
in ,agreement with these views and he recoll1ll1ends the continuance 
of the present system as being one which cannot be improved upon 
and which is satisfactory to ,both the employers and the employees. 

The question of improving the present system of engaging 
seamen has from time to time been considered by this Govern
ment .in connection with complaints regarding the levy of illegal 
fees at. the time of engaging the, seamen. The Government of 
Bengal, on enquiry, have usually found these complaints to be 

.groundless. In this connection, I am to invits a reference to the 
opinion already expr~ by this Government in their letter. 
No. 2369-Mne., dated the 21th September 1918, on the subject, in 
which the question of a change in the existing practice relating 
to the engagement of seamen _was fully discussed. The enquiries 
made in 1918 failed to establish the existence of any Serious abuses 
in connection with the present ,system, and no definite complaints 
have been made since, although, under the orders contained in 
Mr. Elliott'-s letter. No. 12606, dated the 11th November ]918, 
the Slupping Master was instructed carefully to observe the practices 
of individual seraugs and butlers in making up crews and to check 
any abuse. A body styled the Indian Seamen's Union has, Jiow
ever, recently made' general allegations of the existence of abus .. , 
and has asked that it should be given a license for the engagement 
<!f seamen. The Shipping Master reports that the Union has only 
a small membership, and that non,e of tl)e seamen employed by 
the prinoipal shipping ccncern.~ beloug to it. AI further enquiry 
is being held into the Union's allegations and claims,. but as this 
reply is already overdue, it is undesirable to delay it further. The 
Government 'of India will be addressed again on the subject, if 
necessary. As at present advised, the Governor in Council 
'adheres to the opinion expressed in 1918, and does not recoll1ll1end , , 
any (lhange in the present system. If employment offices were 
establiehed, the State would have to assume responsibility for 
their management, but the State would have to work through 
.sardara, and this would be no improvement on the present system. 

• Noi inoluded in this Bulletin. 
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In existing conditions, it. is impossible to dispense with the employ. 
ment of middlemen in some form. ,It Is admitted by the Govern
ment -of India that the present system is free from flagrant abuse, 
and it would be doutful policy to substitute another system, which 
would be equally. liable to abuse and which would at the same 
time involve costly and probably ineffici~nt State interventIon. 
Fer these reasons, the Governor in Council is of opinion that the 
·Draft Convention ,should not be ratified at present. 

Enclosures to the letter from the Government 01 Bengal -
I 

No. ,S.-591, dated tbe 9th Much 1921 

- FBoII-The Shipping Master. CoJeutta, 

To-The Secretary to tbe Government of Bengal. Marine Department 

In reply to your letter No. 58O-Mne., dated the february 15th, 
MesI!ra. Jam .. Finlay and Com. 1921, I have the honour to inform 

pany you that at a meeting of represent&-
Messrs. Jardine Sklnoe< and tivea of all the -nrincipai shippmg' -Company r 
Messrs. Mackinnon Mackenzie firms noted in the margin, and of the 

an~::~!..re Miller and Com. steam, firemen and saloon depart
pany mt'nts, the various points were fully

Messrs. Graham and Company discussed and the followina are the. 
Messrs. Gladstone Wyllie and "--0 

Company opinions of the employers and the em-
Messrs. Tumer Monj8OJl and ployees, with all of which I agree . 

.company _ 

(1) Draft Convention regarding minimum age for admission of 
children to employment at sea:~That the minimum 
age be sixteen years. 

(2) Draft Convention· regarding unemployment indemnity in 
case of losS or foundering of the ship :-That the sea
men' 8 wages should continue until their arrival back at 
their home port, and that they be compensated for their 
eflects, if lost, (one month's pay being suggested) but .. 
that no remuneration for loss of employment be' given. 

(3) Draft, Convention regarding facilities fer finding employ
ment for seamen :-UnanimousIy agreed that the present 
system could not be improved on, and was satiafactory 
to employers and employ ... 
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No. 8.·883, dated the 14th March 1921 

FRoM-The Shipping Master, Oa1cutte, 

[No. IT 

To-The Seoreta.ry to the Government of Bengal, Marine Department 

In' reply to your letter No. 589-Mne., dated the 15th February 
1921, I have the- honour to report tJp.t a conference has been held at 
which representatives were preSent, both of the liner companies 
and of the seamen, and the QUestlOIjs arising from the Draft Conven
tion regarding the hoUH of employment at sea were fully discussed. 

The liner representatives unaniIliously agreed that they were 
opposed to even consider the B-hour-day suggestion, and the seamen's 
representatives eXpressed themselves as being satisfied with the 
present working hours. • 

, In my opinion the hours of employment for Indian-manned vessels 
need llO re~on, and it can be safely left to the discretion of Masters 
of ships, against whom in this respect there have been no complaints 
made in the ,past. 

The present usual working hours of deck crews exceed the 8-
hour-day or 48 hours week by a very small margin; they being 

Mondays to Fridays 

Saturday 

Sunday 

.-

ToTAL BOUBS PU WBH 54. 

9 hours per day 

6 

3 

.. 

.. .. 

In the engine room, where, in the maJority of vessels, three' 
watches are kept, the disparity is a little greater; eight hours being 
the average day's work, with an ex~ hour ,thres or four times a 
week, Or averaging a. 60 hours week. 

In the saloon department, owing to the nature of their duties, tile 
..hours of work must necessarily be greater, and at present the average 

daily hours worked is 10, giving a 70 hours week which it ,would be 
diffi.cult to decrease. 

The saloon department have the advantage of an unbroken. 
night's sleep every night, and usually a couple of hours' rest in tha 
afternoon. 
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No. S.-211, dated the 12th March 1921 

hOIl-The Shipp;.;,g Master, OhittagOng, 

7.t 

To-The Secretary to tho Government of Bonga.l,J Marin. Department". 

I have the honour to invite t:eference to your letters Nos. 581-Mne., 
'and 590-Mne"dated - the 15th February 1921, forwarding a copy 
of Draft COJlventions and RecollllIl6ndations regarding employment. 
'at sea adopted by the International Labour Conference held at 
Genoa from the 15th June to tne lOth July last, and-requesting for an 
expression, of my views on the subject in communication with the 
workpeople concerned. 

2. I beg" to state that there is no regul{1.r shipping and discharging. 
of seamen at this port. When the crew of a ship is paid off, they 
invariably leave for Calcutta on the same bight as they ar~ paid off. 

'rhere are no reli"ble representative men from the deckhands. 
engine-room and ."Ioon crews at Chittagong to move in the matter. 

All seamen joining ships here (except native craft) are selll! from 
the Calcutta Shipping Office. There are no seamen's boarding houses 
at this port and it is not recognized as a shipping and paying oit 
port by the Indian seamen. 

As regards the crew employed 1lIl.der the Port Commissioners, 
Chittagong, I beg to state that none of them' work over 8 hours per 
day, and, if they do so, they are paid for overtime. From enquiries, 
made, it is ascertained that they do not seem to have anything to do 
with outside societies. 

No children are .ent to sea from this port nor have I heard of any 
on the steamers calling here. 

IV 
G.-26!I1 

No·C ._2468"dated tho 10th M .... h 1921 

ho ....... Th. Monaging Agento, India General Navigation and Railway 
Oompany, Limited and the Agento, River Steam Navigation. 
Oompany, Limited, ..-

To-The Secretary to tho Government at-Bengal, Me.ripe D.partm.nt 

THE INTERNA.TIONAL LABOUR" CoNFEBENOE 

We have the honour to acknowledg~ receipt. of your letter' 
No. 585-Mne.. dated 15th ultimo, with its enclosures. 
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.Since rec~ipt of your letter we have received a communication 
from the Port Offieerof Calcutta, dated 28th idem, in which a 60 
hours ,a week limit in respect of inland vessels i. indicated as 
~e provisional views of the GovernmeJ;l.t of India, and in respect 

'of which we are asked to give our views. These are clearly stated 
iIi our reply of date to the Port Offieer, a copy of which we beg to 
send you herewith. 

V 
D .. ted the 21st M""oh 1921 

FRo_The Managing Agents,Bengai Ass .. m Stea.mshlp Compa.ny, 
Limited, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Mariile Department 

Your No. 1025 of 19th March 1921. 
We are in agreement with the Joint Steamer Companies' views 

''Which we believe have been a\ready communicated to you. 

VI 

No. 2297, dated the 24th M....,h 1921 

FRolf.-The Port Officer of Mutt&, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of Beng .. l, M&rine, Department 

With refer6ilce to the correspondence accompanying your letter 
No. 591-Mne., dated the 15th February last, regarding the limitation 
<>f hours of work on inland vessels, I have the honour to submit 
for the information of Government the views expr~sed by the 
principal inland companies on the Recommendation, and to state 
that I am in agreement with their opinions and consider it will be 
most difficult, in fact practically impossible, to administer any 
question of limitation of working hours on board vessels employed 
in the inland waters of Bengal. '. 

2. Tbe Joint Steamer Companies, River Steam and India, General 
Navigation Companies have no organization through which the 
oCOrporate views of -their. crews could be obtained. A number of 
Seranp of inland ~essel~,. both deck and -~engine-room, were sent 
to this office for theIr oplDlon on the question' and stated that the 
.average duty on some launches is 12 hours and on ferry steamers 
11 daily. In addition the employees of the Port Commissioners 
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receive one month's leave with full pay every year. and consider that 
60 hours a week is fair and reasonable for average duty. , 

3. With reference to paragraph 3 of your letter, I am of opinion 
that the definitions of the expressions' Inland Water' and' Indian 
Steam V essels ~ as inserted in paragraph 8 of the letter from the 
Government of India will be sufficient for the purpose mentioned in 
that letter. " 

No. 15919, dated OaIcutt&, the 15th March 1921 

FBoH-Messrs. HOAlUO MlLr.ER and Company, Limited, Managing 'Agents,. 

TOo-TIle,Port Offi~, OaIcutta 

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR CoNFERENCE 

In acknowledging your favour of 28th nltimo, w,: have to, say 
that we not only fail to see why it is necessary to introduce a 60-
hours limit of work on inland steamers, but we cannot. conceiye any 
praCtical method of procedure· by which such a system conld be 
successfuIly operated. 

The existence and methods of work of a factory hand in an English 
town diller 60 radically from those of a lascar on an Indian river 
that it is impossible to imagine any method of placing them on a 
common basis, even if a reason for so doing actually existed. W.e
cannot see any such reason. 

The immediate resnlt of such an attempt wonld be to foster 
discontent amongst a class of labour which is at present contented 
and certainly. not overworked. We may cite a few problems which 
present themselves. 

What does a sixty hour week mean! Does it mean 60 hours a 
week during .which a man's hand is actually on a job! A factory 

. hand works from the time his factory opens till it closes; a lascar 
lives on his steamer and works as jobs come to hand. In order to> 
ascertain how many hours work anyone lascar did p'er tUem it would 
be necessary to have a checker for almost every lascar, and since 
presumably the checking staff would be entitled to overtime, the' 
time that they worked would also have to be checked by others till 
the thing was reduced to an absurdity. 

The next point that occurs is that such a measure would im
mediately interest all the Indian crew on board a steamer in bringing 
their steamers in late and thus securing overtime. In order to coun-
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1;er this it would be necessary for the agents to have on boe.rd persons 
'sufficiently well acquainted with the technicaJity of machinery to 
De ",ble to discover whether some allege4 defect in machinery which 
-caused the steamer to be late waS true or not. 

In the same way as stated above. these persons would themselves 
be interested in securing overtime and the result would be chaotic. 

We could cite many more instances which·in our opinion 'would 
Tender the practice suggested utterly impracticable, and we would 
point out that, even when possible to maintain such a system, the 
-result would not owy cause discontent amongst tie 'class hitherto 
-contented, but enormously increase the working costs on account of 
-the wages of travelling checkers, and very largely reduce thQ 
accommcdation on account of· the space occupieg By these travell-
ing checkers.' . 

The immediate result of increased working costs would increase 
the fares, the bttrden of which will fall on the public. We ~gret 
1;bat the only conclusion that· we can draw is that the measure, 
lIuggested are both unnecessary and impracticable. 

Dated OaIcutta, the 210t March 1921 

FRoM-M ...... B""8al Ass!>Dl Stea.msbip, Colllpamy, Limited, 
To-The Port Officer of OaIcutta 

THE INTERNATIONAL LABOUB CONFERENCE 

Your No. 2165, of 18th instant to hand. 
As. we are in full accord with the vjews expressed by the Joint 

"Steamer Companies, Messrs. The River Steam Navigation Com
pany and the India General Navigation and Railway Company, 
Limited, in their letter No. 2560 of 10th instant addressed to you, 
there i. no need for us to go further into the matter. 

G.·26M 
No. 0 .• 2463' dated OaIcutt&, the 10th March 1.921 

FRoM-M...... The India General Navigation and Rail .... y Company, 
To-The Por~ Officer, OaIoutta . 

THE INTERNATIONAL LABOUR CoNFERENCE 

We have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
No. 1337. dated 28th ultimo and in reply to furnish you with oIU 
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news in the matter of the proposal to limit hoUlS of work on inland 
vessels to 60 home a week. 

In putting forward the proposal 'for a 60 hour week on fuiand 
>te8mers the Government have omitted.. to state whether in doing so 

• 
(1) JVorking home are intended to cover the period during which 

the men are liable to becaUed upon to perform certain 
duties, or whether . 

(2) worlrlDg hours refer to the time only during which the-
men are actually working, . • 

, , . 
If the intention is to formulate certain regular home daily 

amoun1;ing in sJl ~ 60 hours weekly, during which the services of the 
m&n are at the command of the employer, the proposal, so' far u 
Inland" steamers are concerned, is impracticable, as the work is 
irregular and spasmodic, the working hours depending on. conditions 
of "service, tides, fogs and channels. . 

It will also entail the entire reconstruction of the system of em
llloyment, and the scrapping of a system which in the past by. its 
very elasticity has proved most successful: 

Under' existing conditions the ser~. and ~ drivers are 
responsible for their respective staffs who are engaged by them 
direct, and unless Government are prepared to hold these officers 
.directly responsible for the due performance of any regulations 
introduced, we fail to see how, it is proposed to- enforce such regula
tions ... 

If the intention is that the hours during which the men actually _ 
work be restri'lted to 60 hours weekly, we are of opinion that the 
only result of such a measure would be to necessitate the employ
ment of a clerical staff on each steamer to keep accurate I'ooount of 
all ~ork done by each individual employee, and prove a fact with 
which we-are already familiar, that the average working hours of 
our -employees is much below the 60 hours suggested. 

A reference to the figures of the past two years, 1919-20, shows 
1>hat the average running time of our steamers is 10 hours daily, and 
with two sets of men employed, as at present, works out at I) hours 
daily, provided the work is allotted evenly. 
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in addition to the above the engine-room crew and the naviga
ting stall work about two hours daily doing necessary. petty .repairs or 
other odd j oba, making a 7 hours day or 49 hours week. 

As regarde the lascars not engaged upon the navigation of the 
steamer, their work is difficUlt to calculate, being dependent on 
whether the &teamer is on a passenger or a cargo run, and in many 
cases entails practically no work for days on &Dd, with periode of a 
few hours rush and then a long spell, but in ,!O case does it, in our 
opinion, approach an -average of 60 hours weekly. 

The existing system allows the men to perform their religious 
ceremotties, or to arrange their food in groups, according to their 
various prejudices, or to relieve or assist each other as suits their 
natural inclination or physical stamina without prejudicing the 
work of the· vessel 

It is only necessary to compare these conditions with those of the 
workers in any European factory to convince one of the favourable 
conditions of service under which the crews of an inland vessel work. 

The average European factory worJ.er on a 48 hOurs week is 
in the factory from 8 A.M. to 5 P.M., in addition to which he probably 
spende 2 hours daily going to and from his work, so that he spends 
~6 hours weekly incidental to his labour, against something under 
50 hours in the Indian inland steamer services. 

With the exception. of the firemen, the work on our inland steamers. 
is of a healthy open-air and agreeable nature, and cannot be com
pared to the 8 hours contin~ous grind ina factory. 

To fix regJIlar hours might readily prejudice the safety of a vessel, 
as in cases of emergency it would be optional for the balance of the 
crew, not on duty, to turn out to assist in getting the vessel aHoat 
and into safety, and, provided overtime were paid, it would be to 
their advantage to delay as much as possible the work of recovery. 

Whilst we have every sympathy with any well-int&Dtiolied 
proposal to ameliorate labour conditions where a necessity for amelio
ration exists, we respectfully beg to deprecate the introduction of a. 
new element to a regime under which labour is perfectly contented. 

We trust that you will accept these views as a sufficient recom
mendation that the proposed limitation of hours of work on inland· 
vessels need not be further considered. 
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D"ted OaIcutta, . tho 14th March 1921 
FRoM-M ....... OaJcutta Landiug and Shipping Company. Limited, 

To-The Pori; Officer. OaJcutta . 

THE INTERNATIONAL LABOUR CoNFERENcE 

77 

We have the h~nour to aeknowletlge receipt of your letter. 
No. 1337, ds.ted the 28th ultimo, and beg to fumish you with our 
views on the proposal to limit the hours of work on inland vessels 
to 60 hours a week. ~ 

The Company has four launches. Two are engaged in towing 
boats during the ds.j about the harbour, and as the work is spas
.modic, they are employed oIl. an average below 60 hours' a week. 

The other two are manned by a double Crew and . are fitted 
with search lights to enable them to work at night if necessary:' 
They are principally engaged in towing boats to and from the mills,. 
and share the night work between them, by only one launch towing 
alternately at night.' Each of the launches, therefore, works on an 
average 15 hours a day, with a double crew, which represents 71 
hours' work for a single 'crew. ' 

This arrangement J allows the men to observe their religious' 
ceremonies and to 1I.rrange the food in groups according to their', 
various prejudices, .,. to help eAch ,other as suits their inclination, 
witllout' prejudice to _the work of the vessel. . 

With the exception of ~he firemen, the work on a launch is an 
open air. life lind is not to be compared with ,an 8 hours' toil in the 
confined atmosphere of a factory. • 

While we are in sympathy with any proposal to .assist labour, 
conditions, where a necessity exists, we respectfully beg to deprecate 
the introduction' of a change in the existing conditions of work. 
under which lsbour is perfectly contented and happy. 

VII 
No. -S.,s.M, dated the 29th Maroh 1921 

FROM-The Shipping M&oter, Calcutta, . 
To-The Seoreta.ry to tho Government of Bengal. Marine Department 

In reply to your letter No. 935-Mne., ds.ted the 14th March ]921, . 
Bnd its euclosures, I have the hon!>ur to inform you that the whole' 
,!uestion of the lUethods ot recruiting seau:en Was gone into at' the 

lI' 
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Il!eeting held under cil'eunishnces already reported to Govemm!ll't 
in my letter No. S.-591, dated the 9th Mareh 1921, and that it WIllI 

unanimously agreed by all the liner representatives present that 
the present· system by, means of the licensed shipping bl'llkers, 

. the Shipping Office, and their awn. office machinery could not be 
improved upon. . 

The men's representatives also expressed themselves as satiefied 
with that system and none but .a very few anonymous complainta 
have ever been ~ved. . 

It .is my opinion that, were labour exohanges jp.troduced., they 
would tend to increase rather than to diminish whatever bribery 
exists by reason of. the increase in the number of subordinates ane! 
clerks which setting up these exchanges would involve. 

• Also the employment of per!!Ons such as the shipping brokers. 
and the.ghat serangs would still be necessary under labour uchanges 
to keep the latter' in touch with the men anll the.men.in touoh with 
the requirements of shipping. . 

I can foresee no benefit to the. men by the introduction of any .. 
other syStem tlian that '\Vhich at present exists. 

vm 
. No. 838-1921, dated the 2nd April 1921 

FBo",-Tho Seorote.ry to the B..,g.,J Chamber of Oommerce. 

oro-The Seoret&ry to the Government of BODg&l, Marine Department 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt ofyoUt letters ·Nos. 
(I) Draft Conventions and !i82·Mne., and. 587-Ml).e., dated 15th 

Recommendations adopted by the February 1921, with which you for-
Conference .. II 

(2) Anew ... by Go_ent of ward copies of the m&rgma y t'ited 
India to qUBBtionnai1'6 issued by papers, with referenoe to the Draft Con-
the Conference d 

(3) Propo .. dDraft Convention ventions and Recommendations a op-
(not adopted) limiting working .ted at the second meeting of the Inter-
boon ou boord ship • al Lab Conf held 

(4) Desoriptiou of the organi..... natIOn our erence at 
tions for the eupply of seemen·;" Genoa from the 15th June to the 10th 
the United Kingdom and Norway July 1920 .. 

2. You ask the Chamber to 6onsiaer, and to express an-opinion 
upon the following: 

(a) Draft Conventio~ regarding the minimum age for the ad· 
missjlln of dilldren to· employment at sea; 
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(b) Dra£\; Co~yention regarding unemploym.ent indemnity in 
case of loss or foundering of the .hip; I. . 

(e) Draft ConventioJl. regarding faeilities for findihg employment 
fo! seamen; 

(d) Proposed Draft Conven~on (not adopted) for limiting th.!l 
hoUrs of work on board ship to 8 hours in the day and 
48 hours in the wook; - . 

(e) Recommendation concerning limi~tion of hours of work 
in inlandnavigation.-/ _ 

3. The Committee instruot me to submit the following remarks 
upon the questions raised in these papers: 

(al lHaft Con1lention regarding 1M minimum age for admiasioIJ 
of children to employment at s.a.-Article 2 of this Draft 
Convention fixes the minimum age for the employment 
of children on board .hip at fourteen. The Chamber 

. does not take exception to this, but I am to point out 
that Indian boy. are occasionally taken to .~ by their 

. relations--serangs for instance. This practice w"rks 
well, and any interference .wi,th it would be .greatly 
to be' deprecated. 

(b) lHaft C07I~io .. concerning unemploymem i."'tll in case 
oj loss or loundering 01 tJw skip.-It is· provided by this 
Convention that an iD.demnity against unemployment 
shall be paid to a seaman whose ship has been lost' pr 
has foundered. The indemnity is to be paid-for the 
days during which the Beaman _re~ unemployed; 
and it is to be al; the ... me rate as his wages, . but it may 
be limited to a sum equal to two months' _ wages:' -

The Chamber is of the opinion that a seaJnj>n ah«;>uld be entitled 
to his wages from the time of. the loss of his vess6l until 
he reaches his home port; and, further, that some fixed 
allowance should be given him for the loss of his effeots. 
But they do not agree that. he should be paid wages 

. for two montbs (if he has not found employment In 
the meantime) as is. proposed b1 the Convention. For, 
as is suggested in paragraph 4 of yoUr No. 582-Mne., 
the majority of Indian .ea:men, OD. their return to their 
origioal pori;, leave for their homes, where they stay for 
lome time spending their accumulated wages or working in 
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their vruagell.When they are again in need of funds 
they" retUrn to the port to seek further employment 
at sea 

{c) ]}raftOonventwn regMjing faeil;ities for finding employment 
1m 8eam<!".-With reference to thiIY Convention, it is, 
I am to say, the opinion of the Chamber that the present 
system of engaging Indian seaman, through Indllm shipp
ing brokers appointed by the local Government" could 
not be easily improved. upon. The men are quite 
satisfied, and although t,he shipowner has to pay . the 
broker's fee he is satisfied also. Indian seamen generaJIy 
sign on in groups under a seraug who is often a resident 
in the same village. The serang keeps in touch with 
the brokers at the sea ports, and arranges-fon the men to 
arrive at the port at the required time. The esbablish
ment of labour bureaux at the' ports would mean that 
seamen would often have to remain at.yhe p(lrt, where 
the cost of living is high, and quarters often unobbainsble. 
It. might even involve ,the possibility of Government 
being Ioroed to provide homes for _men while waiting 
for their ships. The present system suiba the habits 

. of the Indian seaman; and the Committee of the Chamber 
do not believe tbat he would derive any benefit from J> 
change. They accordingly recommend that the. system 

. be retained. 
(it) P1'f1'ftoseit Dralt Contwion (not adopted) fm limiting the 

hours 0/ wmk._Although this proposed Convention was 
not adopted by the Conference, there is no objeotion, tou 
state, to the question of limitation be4Jg examined 
now, in the light of the views held by shipowners and 
seamen generally in this oountry. .For you go on to 
sar that the British Labour Party has aJready proposed 
to amend the English Merchant. Shipping Aot of J 894 
on the lines of this Convention. It is obvious that the ~ 
payment of overtime ~ould be unavoidable if an 8 
hour day and a 48 h<>11l' week were introduoed, and opiniun 
in shipping oircles in Calcutta is distinctly opposed to any 

. restrictien' which would neees&tate the payment of 
overtime. For such a a/stem would Illiavoidably lead 
.to friotion, as between the seamen and the exec~tive 
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staff, with the reSUlt that ..discipline would 'be weak'\ned. 
It is believed' to' be a fact that I~dian .e:tInen are per
fectly satisfied with the existing hours of work, and ~at 
they do not press fo1\ or even want, a change. That 
this is their' attitude was clear from a. statement 'made 
by representative seamen at a meeting held on the 
4th March 1921 at the office of the Caloutta Shipping 
Master. It Ur very undeSirable, therefore, that any. at
tempt should J?e made to introduce restriotions; and 
. it seems to the Chamber that the object of' the British 
Labour Part". is reaIIy ·to force British owners to absWn 
from employing Indian seamen. This attempt onght 
to be resisted, and the Committee of the Chamber think 
that, . when dealing with proposals put forward at' the 
instance of European labour, the' GoverIDnent of India 
should give first oonsideration to the rights or the I!>scars 
to be-employed on their own terms on el;.eamers trading 
to India. 

<eJ &iJommeMatwn .oonoerning tile limitatiOn (4 tile hours 
of work m inland natiigati<>n.-In regard to thi. RecOIn

mendl)tion, the Committee of the_ Chamber agree with, 
and ~ support, the views expressed by the India General 

. Steam' Navigation and Railway Company, Limited and 
the Rivers Steam Navigation Company, lAnllted, in their' 
letter, dated 10th March 1921, to the Port Offioer 'of 
Calcutta. To' introduce a limitation in the working hours 
of the crews of inland vessels would seem to be both 
nnneeessary and impracticable; and the Committee hope 
that any such attempt will be resisted by t~e Govern-
ment. ' 

BURMA . . ' , 

No. 999-4 S.·8, dated Rangoon, the 28th Ma.roh 1921 

hOH-W.,B. BRANDER, Esq., O.B.E., I.O.S., Secretary to the Goveriun.nt 
Of Burma, -

, To-The Secret&ryto the Governmont of India, Depa.rhlnent'of Commerce 

I am direeted to refer to your letter No, 16, dated the 4th ;r"nuary 
1921, forwarding copies of, three Draft 'ConventionB and four Reoom
mendations cj)ncerning emplcyment at sea adbpted by the General 



Conference of the InterneMonal Labour Organizatien at ita second 
session held at Genoa from the J 5th June to the 10th July last. 

2. BefQ1e dealing in detail with the vru;ious qUestIOns r&ised in 
the Goyernment of Iudia's letter, the Lieutenant GOjeml'r considers 
that the time is net inopportune to suggest that the apparently very 
prevalent idea tha.t only throngh . legislative acti~ties on the part ·of 

. Government can i!OOiai inequalities be removed and oonditions of 
employment be improved' requires careful. consideration. A peruual 
of the Draft Convention and Recommendations leave. him with 
the con:viction that' the proposals made for the limitation of hours 
of work, for fixing. the minimum age for admission of children to 
employment and· for granting unemployment insuranoe to seamen, 
if they had heen adv&ll:eed !,ome years ago, would have been condemned 
on the ground that the inevitable result would be not only a serious 
encroachment upon th,e liberty of the subject, but a serious inter
ference '\rith the growth and expansion of industry. While His 
Honour h.... every sympathy with ilie efforts that modem Govern
ments are making to improve t1nl conditions of the labouring classes, 
he is inclined to. view with suspicion suggestions which, in his opinion, 

. can only spell in. the long run disaster to those very. cl ..... es fOr .whose 
amelioration it is desired to take acti~n. Reports ,from the lJnited 
Kingdom .make it abundantly evident that. unemployment is 
general because it has been imposSible to fit in to the industrial 
system theories regarding periods of labour and amounts of wages 
in such a way .... to secure an eeonomic eqnipoise. Cases have 
come to light in which wages have iilltually been more than reduced 
by the amOUnt of increases reoently sanctioned, owing to the fset 
that the industries concerned have had to work short time., Ship
ping has been disorganized by measures very similar to those whioh 
It is proposed to introduce into India. coSte nf production' 
have been raised to a 'point at which the oommodities produced 
become unsaie&ble, and the present day disorganization of industry 
is, in the lAeutenant Governor'. view, largely the oQwome of the 
belief. that Governments are a. better judge nf wha.t is in a man'. 
own interest than he is himBelf. The riotous extravagance of 
sooial legislation ll(lgleots the fundamimtal foot that, as. few men 
are prepared to· do more work than .they need do, shortsr :hours 
and high~r pay, if combined, can lead only to industrial stagnation. 

3. From this point of view many of the suggestions made at 
the Genoa Conference "are not likely to be of any material value 
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in improving Indian labom conditions, nor does it appear that any 
demand existe in- India roself for -the variety of restrictions which 
it is suggested should be introduced by means of legislation. ·The 
Indian labourer. has not the same capacity for concentrated and 
prolonged toil as his European confrere. Statisticians have, over and 
over again: proved that, although his wages may be sma.ll, his labour 
is dear, because many workers are required in this country whe .. 
few would be employed in western countries. In this ooIlnection 
His Honour notes with approval the remarks made by Mr. S. A. 
-Smyth, Commissioner of the Irrawaddy Division, to the eflect that 
.. th~ labour system of a. country, intlta same' way. as its political 
system, must be framed to suit the country itself. If long hours 
and light work suit· the Indian la.ecar, it is unfair to - reduce his. 
efficienoy by limiting his hours of' work because short h~ of 
intensive work suit the British seaman." 

4. That the Government of India have recognized the inad
visability of proceeding too -fast and of being hustled along the 
lines !&i!l down ·by the Genoa Conference is apparent from their de
cision to postpone consideration of the proposal to fix the hours of 
labour at sea until a settlement in respact of the period 9f work 
on board ships has been reached at home. With their view. to9, 
in regard to the limitation of the hours of work in the fishing~duStry, 
His Honour is also in agreement. . In Burma, there is practically 

- no deep-sea fishing and the fishing ind1!l!try is maiIiJy of the village 
type. A fisherman owns a boat and employs a Jew fishermen to 
man it.' The catch ia generally sold to a middle-man Who arranges 

. for its' transport to the nearest town. \ These fishermen' engage . 
in their labours at times When th.!'y think they are likely to inake 
a catch. They keep- a careful watch. upon natural phenomena ~ 
and legislation which woUld curtail their operations to so -many 
.fu:~ hours a day or week would, even if it were desirable to, intro
duce it, be. almost impossible to.enforce. Again, in Burma the 
fishing industry ia very often confined to what may be called land" 
operations. The ~tuaries and. the illeels of· the country provide 
the greater' proportion . of the fish sold within its horders, and so 
sca.ttered 'are thes. fishing operations that it would be impo§sible 
to m&k. applicable to those engaged in this kind of work any re-
cognized system of control. . 

5. Muoh.' theeame - arguments - apply -to the Recommendations 
QoP.oerning :th~ lipiitaj;ion of ~O\lT8 ~ wprk in' ~ navi~alio!l 
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Steamers, launches, ~ motor vessels of all_sizes, pass to &nd fro through 
the innumerable creeks of the Delta and _up and down the gree,t 
navigable riVers of the province. Diffioulties iu "navigation fre
quently present themselves which .mvolve the necessity of working 
during several days iu the week for longer periods than those it 
'is propos~d to prescribe. Careful enquiries have been made by 
the Port Officer at MoUlmeiu, who reports that, after studying the 
log " books of the inland steam-vessels belonging to Messrs. the 

-: Irrawaddy, Flotilla Company,' Limited, he l!a!J come to the conclu-' 
, sion "th&t ordinarily a GO-hour week limit woUld not affect the exist

ing system prejudicia.lly. This is confirmed by Messrs. -the Irrawaddy 
Flotilla Company themselves, who write that if. the term 'working 
hours' iucludes only the time during which an .employee is actively 
en"uaged iu work, the homs of labour are well within the 60-hour 
week. The Port Commissioners of Ra!)goon stste~ that selolom 
are their launches actually under weigh.for more than: 60 hours 
per week. On the other hand, the Port· Police and Survey launches 
have ~o be at work for longer periods than.this, but here ,the question 
of urgent Jlooessity seems to preclude any definite limitation of 
hours. It would. not be iu the interest of' administration if the 
crew of a Port POlice launch who had been at work for 60 hours 
during an)' one week could not be employed on the last' day of 
of the week when their services ,'were urgently required. As ;oon
ditions then are not such iu this province as to render it essential 
to 'restrict hours' of labour by legislation, the Lieutenant·Governor 
would prefer to defer action until the necessity is established, 
and he is confirmed iu this view by the, protest. of the I~waddy 
Flotilla Company, who observe that, since the Delta of the Irrawaddy 
';8 navigated by thousands of native rna.nnOO boat. of all, descrip
tions, they hold -that any legislation limiting the working hourS of 
native crews on· steam-vessels should also apply to these, CI8fte. 
Otherwise the steam-vessel would he' unfairly handicapped. This 
they consider. important. Iuland steamers iu this country are 
manned on So generous seale, and iu their opinion orews are not 
over-worked, nor do they reoolleot ever having received any serious 
complaints on these grounds. They are jncliued, therefore, to think 
that it is less the alleviation of hours of labour than the means 
of obtaining iuoreased. remuneration by means of overtime that 
will appeal to the native rating. This poiut of view, they would 
JeBF""tfulIr ~~. should ~ borne in mind in the event of new 
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legislation being introduced. If; however, it is intended to in· 
, troduce the proposals outlined in p'Lragraphs 8 and 9 of the Govern

ment of India's letter, His Honour is prepared to accept the defini
tion of 'Inland Water' and • Inland Steam-vesSel' contained 
in the Inland Steam-vessels Act, 1917, as sufficient for thepurpoS& 
of any legislation that may be' introduced. While he agrees that. 
all. forms of inland navigation,' other than navigation by • Inland 
Vessels' as defined in the -Inland Steam-vessels Act, 1917, shonld 
be excluded from consideratioll becaUlle of the difficnlties in - 1;ili. ... 
way of imposing a limit of working hours for small cmit, in the 
light of the remarks made' by the Irrawaddy Flotilla Company 
he collSiders that it is essential that any provisions for payment at. 
enhanced rates for work done in excess of a fixed limit should be 
as little burdensome as possible. 

The Port Commissioners of Rangooll suggest for consideration. 
the question as to what actually cCIlstitutes working hours. They 
think, that it will be necessary to lay down whether time under weigh, 

. or time ready for duty must be included, as the crews of river craft;. 
1n Burma are generally composed of men froD! India who have 
no families with them and who live oil board their vessels. They, 
therefore, as well as the hJcawaddy. Flotilla Company, represent' 
the utmost importance of a specific and clear definitiOIl of the term, 
• working hours.' This difficnlty might be got over by declaring 
that the 60-hours limit shall- only include time under· weigh. 

As for tIre alternAtive suggest .. !. by the Government of India.. 
to paying overtime, His Honam agrees that it will probably be 
difficnlt to enforce the provision' of a penalty for any: master who; 
except in case of emergency, requ1red any member 'of the crew of 
his vessel to work more than 6~ hours in a week. - ~ . 

6. The ReoolllIi..endations concerning tha·· establishmen! of' a.. 
National Seamen's Code and' concerning unemployment insurance. 
the Government of India do oot propose to accept. • The codifica.
. tion of the Indian law regarding Merchant Shipping must certainly 
precede the compilation of any special code ~elating to the right.. 
and obligations of seamen, and unemployment amongst·. seamen 
in India has not reached that acute stage at which it might be, 

. necessary to introduce a complicated system as a measure of relief. 
7. Provided that the Draft Convention fixing the minimum 

age for the admission of children to employment at sea is not madEt 
applicable to fishing boats, and provided that the Indian -custom 

G 
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,of sending- young. boys to ,sea on nominal. wage~ in -tM cbarge of 
-their relative. -is not interfered with, no .oWections bave .been or aro 
likely to be rai§'d in Burma against the fixation of a. minimum 
age.' ~is Honour pr!!sumes tbat it is not intended to impose the 

,_age of 14 as a minimum in respect of employment on inland steam
vessels. 

S·. Tne two Draft Conventions, one concerning unemployment 
. indenmnity in case of loss or foundering of a ship and the other' 
, • for establishing facilities for finding employment for seamen, are 
, tp -this extent dependent, that if public -employment bureaux are 

;no!; established it will not be possible to grant, an unemployment 
~ -indemnity., His Honour is disposed toagree with the Prinoipal 

Port Officer, Buhna, tbat any hardship to Illdian seamen that 
,arises through tho cessation of their wages from the date of the 
loss of, their, _vessel might be mitigated by a proVlsicm entitling 
-them to the payment of wa.ges up to the date of theirarrivM at 
their home port or' port of engagement to which owners are bound 
to repatriate them. ' 

. 9. As regards the creation of employment bureaux, the Principal 
-Port 'Officer, Burma, makes certain observations which are deserv
ing of consideration. 

He writes as follows: 
"Indian seamen will seldom join a vesael without re_ceiving 

an advance of one, month's pay" and, under the present 
system, the licensed Shipping Broker disburses this to 
them in full, stending surety in consideration of the 
71 per cenf. commission he receives from the owners 
on disbursement. ~e is paid no fee for finding' em
ploymentfor a: man. H; on the· other. band, men receive 
work aboard ships through a Publio Employment Office, 
it is unlikely that Masters would make advances, except 
by • the 'Advance Note' system, in endeavouring to 
cash which the lI.Ilamen might fall a prey to the class 
from wholll it is deSired to protect them." 

~In Burro... all arrangements for employment are made by the 
, Government Shipping Office whioh provides all the facilities found 
nec_y here; 'No need exists fur any form' of b1ll'eau other 
iiban this, and His Honour is disposed to doubt whether employment 
~ffioes could be organized and maintained by joint committees 
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-of shipowners and seamen in this Province.,' It is understood 
-that the ship brokers system, to which a refl'l'ouce is made in para-

;-' 
gaph 11 of the Government of Indi&'s letter, has not led to abUSeS 
which req~ _ immedi&te action, and His Honour _ would be oJis
posed to defer ratification of the Convention regarding th":- j!litab-' 
lisb.Iqent of 1ll!employment agencies until it had been proved that 
such are- necessary or until the existing system has been found to 
be insufficient to meet the requirement. of seamen. seeking employ
meB.t. 

10. -In conclusion, I am to state that no. clear necessity has been
.established for the introduction -into Burma of any of the' resm.,. 
tions or forms of controJ.;-;;ecommen.ded -by the - Conferenoe, and
His Honour would again --repeat his !,pinion - that the ratification
by the Government -of In.di& of these Conventions and th~ aCcep~
-BIlce of t~e Recommendations, without substantial modification, 
-may; in the long run tend prejudicially to a:lIect the existing ec<>-
-nomic system; and to -bring in their train._.oonsequences which mAy. 
be far more disastrous than any which maybe supposed. to ensue 
from their _ non-adoption. -
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INTRODUCTION 

BULLETINS 4, 10 and 17 of this series trace the progress of 
the International Labour Prganization up to the conclusion 

-of the second Conference, held at Genoa in 1920. The present 
bulletin brings the history of the organization up to the close of 
1921 and includes the decisions reached at the third Conference, 
held at Geneva. The account of the Conference given in this 
bulletin is taken chiefly from an article by the author in Volume II, 
Part I of the Journal of Indian Indmtriu and Labour published in 
.February, 1922. 

( in • 
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THE THIRD INTERNATIONAL LABOUR CONFERENCE [GENEVA, 

1921 I By A G. CLOW. F.S.S., I.C.S., Controller. Labour 
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THE AGENDA OF THE CONFERENCE 

The following items were on the Agenda of the Confer!,nce as 
originally .circulated :-

1. Reform of constitution of the Governing Body of the Inter
national Labour Office. 

2. Adaptation to agricultural labour of the Washington decisions 
concerning the regulation of the hours of work • 

. 3. Adaptation to agricultural labour of the Waahington decisions 
concerning - . 

(a) measlires for the prevention of or providing against un
employment'; 

(6) protection of women and children. 
4. Special measures for the protection of agricultural workers :

(a) technical agricultural education; 
.(b) living-in conditions of agricultural workers; 
(e) guarantee of the rights of association and combination; 
(d) protection against accident, sickness, invalidity and old 

age. 
o. Disinfection of wool infected with anthrax spores. 
6. Prohibition of the use of white lead in painting. 
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7. The weekly rest day in industrial and commercial employ
ment. 

8. (a) The prohibition of the. employment of ,any person under 
. the age of 18 years as trimmer or stoker. 
(b) Compulsory medical examination of all children employed 

. on board ship. 
During the 'summer of 1921, questionnaires were issued by the 

International Labour Office relating to each of the subjects on the 
Agenda. Provisional replies were sent by the Governments of the 
different States to these questionnaires, and on the basis of these 
replies the Labour Office prepared draft proposals for the Confer
ence. The second item was deleted from the Agenda by a decision 
of the Conferenqe (see page 8). All the remaining items were 
discussed. 
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THE INDIAlf DELEGATION 

Each nation is entitled to send four delegates to the Cunference. 
Two of these delegates represent the Government, one the employers 
1>nd one the workers of the country. It is usual to discuss a variety 
of subjects at each session: the subjects on the agenda for Geneva 
included items dealing with various aspects of agricultural labour, 
certain maritime questions, measures for the prevention of anthrax 
and poisoning due to .lead in paints, weekly rest days, and the 
constitution of the Governing Body, which is the executive of the 
organization. It would be difficult for any country to find dele· 
gates .capable of discussing every one of these subjects in detail. .. 
Consequently, the Treaty has provided that each'delegate may be 
accompanied by two technical advisers for each item·to be dis
cussed. These advisers sit with the delegates in Conference, and 
an adviser, with the authority of the delegate, can act as a sub· 
stitute for him, and address the Conference and vote if necessary. 
Large deputations, consequently, are possible, and at Geneva, Great 
Britain and. Germany had each over thirty accredited represent. 
atives. 

The Indian delegation was composed as follows :-

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

Delegatea-
Mr. A. C. Chatterjee, C.I.E., I.C.S., M.L.A., Secretary to the 

Government of India in the Industries Department. 
Mr. J. N.' Gupta, M.B.E., I.C.S., Officiating Commissioner, 

Burdwan, Bengal. 

Advisers-
Mr. G. F. Paddison, I.C.S., Commissioner of Labour, Madras. 
Lieutenant-Colonel F. H. G. Hutchinson, I.M.S., Public Health 

Commissioner with the Government of India. 
Miss G. M. Broughton, O.B.E., I.E.S., Adviser, Labour Bureau. 

Government of· India. 
Mr. A. G. Clow, I.C.S., Controller, Labour Bureau, Government 

of India. 
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INDIAN ElfPLOYERS. 

Delegate-
Mr. N. B. Saklatwala, J.P., of Messrs. Tata Sons, Ltd., Bombay. 

Advisers-
Mr. A. W. Dods, C.I.E., of Messrs. Bum &; Co., Ltd. 
Mr. J. K. Mehta, Secretary, Indian Merchants' Chamber and 

Bureau, Bombay. 
Mr. H. Waddington, Secretary, United Planters' Association. 

Southern India. 
Mr. A. U. Crowe, Indian Tea Association. 

INDIAN WORKERS 

Delegate--
Mr. N. M. Joshi, M.L.A., Servants of India Society, Bombay, 

Member of Standing Committee of AIl-India Trade Union 
Congress. 

AdviseJ.'-
Mr. B. P. Wadia, late President, Madras Labour Union. 

Mr. D. Chaman Lal, Secretary, AIl-India Trade Union Congress, 
was also nominated as adviser to the workers' delegate, but walt 
unable to go to Geneva. 

The' representatives of the employers were nominated by the 
Government of India on the recommendation of the Provisional 
Committee of the Federation of Indian InduStries. The workers' 
representatives were nominated on the recommendation of the All-
India Trade Union Congress Conimittee. . 
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AN ACCOUNT OF THE CONFERENCE 

Preliminary 
The International Labour Organization W88 set up by the Peace

Treaty. It represents an endeavour, by means of concerted- effort 
between the nations, to improve the conditions of labour through· 
out the world. Just as it is ilJlpossible for any important country 
to reduce its scale of armaments without some guarantee' that the
other leading countries will do the same, so it is difiicult for in
dustry in anyone country to adopt higher standards of safety and' 
comfort for labour unless there is a reasonable expectation that other 
countries will fall into line. There are many reforms which can. 
be introduced by general consent, but which are impossib:e for 
individual countries. To take an illustration on a very small scale. 
it would be possible for the shopkeepers in any city to adopt a weekly 
half holiday without incurring an appreciable loss of trade; but if 
one or two shopkeepers granted the half holiday, and the others did 
not do so, the generous shopkeepers would lose customers and theiT 
rivaho would gain. . 

The work of the International Labour Organization centres in. 
the 8I}Ilnal conferences which are' attended by representatives of 
those countries that are members of the League of Nations. The
first session W88 held at Washington in November 1919, and the
second at Genoa in June 1920. The third session, which was 
held at Geneva, lasted from the 25th October to the 19th Novem
ber 1921. A brief account of the procedure will suffice ~er~. 

Procedure 
Each of the subjects to be· discussed is considered in detail by 

the International Labour Office during the year preceding the session 
of the Conference. Questionnaires are drawn up and the variOIlll
Governments are invited to state theif views. The answers receivecl 
are then examined, and the Office then prepares draft proposals on. 
the lines that appear to them to be most likely to secure approval 
when the Conference meets. These proposals are in the hands of 
the delegates of most countries Bome months before the Conference .. 
The more distant countries are at a slight disadvantage in this 
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respect, for they have not the same time in which to examine the 
suggestions. It is partly to obviate this that the Japanese Govern
ment have set up an important office close to Geneva, which deals 
with commUnications from the International Labour Office. 

Forty countries were represented at Geneva, sending 119 delegates 
and 236 technical advisers. It is clearly impossible for a Con
ference so composed to discuss any subject in much detail. The 
great. majority of the representatives com have expert knowledge 
of only one or two subjects at most, and the size, of the' Col1-
ference itself and the short time It its disposal combine to make 
detailed discussion impoSllible. It is, consequently, the practice 
for the Conference, after disposal of the pre1iminaU' business, to 
set up Small commissions, consisting usually of about twenty-four 
members, to discuss each subject. These commissions are ele<.-tOO by 
groups; the Government delegates, the employers' delegates and 
the workers' delegates each decide by ballot which countrie. are 
to be represented on each commission in each group. - Thus, at 
Geneva, India obtained places in the Government group on 5 
-commissions out of the 8 appointed, 4 places in the employers' 
group and 4 in the workers'. The delegates of the countries 
concerned then decide who shall fill the places which have been 
-semped, and as the commi1Sions sit simultaneouely, it is obviouely 
important that the delegation should be large enough to fill the 
places. It JIlay happen that a country which is keenly interested 
in a particular item fails to secure a place on the commission 

·dealing with it. In that case it usually sends a representative 
to put its c8l!e before the commission: such a representative has, 
;)f course, no vote and can only speak by permission. 

The basis of discussion for each subject in the commission dealing 
with it is'usually the draft proposals prepared by the International 
Labour Office, but there is nothing to prevent a commission 
from adopting an entirely fresh line. The work of a commission 
may occupy anything from two or three days to a fortnight. 
At the conclusion of its work, it decides on the form of the Draft 
Conventions or Recommendations to be submitted to the Conference 
and presents these along with a report on ite work. The Conference, 
after a brief discussion, adopts, modifies or rejects the proposals 
of the commission. In this discussion, as in the commissions, 
·decisions are made by -simple majorities. The approved proposals 
are then sent to a drafting committee to be cast in legal 
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language: on their return a final vote is taken, and in this a two
thirds majority is t<;quired for adoption. 

It will at once he evident that, although legally all authority is. 
vested in the Conference and none in the commissions, the com
missions have, in practice, much more power than the Conference. 
The disCUSSion in fnll Conference must necessarily be brief, and it" 
is not possible to do more than review the chief features there. 
As a rille, proposals which have been defeated by very small major-" 
ities in the commission are brought up again in the Conferenee, 
and the decision of the eonunission is occasionally revel'!Oed. Butj " 
the fact that each proposal will finally require a two-thirds majority
mak~.s it difficult for substantial amendments' to be made in the
commission's proposals. For example, in one inetance the commis
sion proposed a Recommendation and a proposal was made that 
the decision should take the form of a Draft Convention. This 
was carried hy a majority of .three votes in the Conference. The" 
smallness of the majority made it evident tbat the Draft Conven
tion would fail to obtain two-thirda of the final vote!!. The Con
ference was, therefore, compelled to go back on its own decision in. 
order to avoisl a failure to produce any decision at all. If sub
stantial amendment of a commission's proposals in the ConferenCfW 
is difficult, the adoption of a new line" is practically impopsible. 
The result is that the real struggle takes place, sa a rule, in the com-" 
missions, and those who succerd in carrying their point there havs 
won mneh more than half the battle. 

The opening discussions 
The 8ession opened with the election of Lord Burnham as Pre. 

lident, and the delivery of several general speeches, including one 
from the President of the Swiss Confederation. The Conferenoo 
then went on to a discussion of the agenda. Unde. Arl. 402 of 
the VersaiDes Treaty it is open to any Government to object to 
any item on the agenda. When IIuch an objection is filed the item 
disappears, unle..., a two-thirds majority can be obtained in' the 
Conference for its" retention. This was the first Conf~.rence at 
which agricultural items had been on the agenda, and the French 
Government filed an objection to the inclusion of these. This. 
objection was based on doubts as to the competence of the Con
ference to deal with agriculture, and on the belief that the discus
sion of agricultural questionS wsa inopportune. Two days were· 
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{)Ccupied by a preliminary debate before the ground waa cleared 
by a proposal to discuss first the question of the competence of the 

. -Conference; this resulted in a decision, by 74 votes to 20, that the 
{lonference was competent to discuss agriculture. There followed 
a debate on the expediency of retaining the item relating to the 
hours of work in agriculture. The vote on this was taken at the 
·close of the fourth seasi9n, and resulted in 63 votes for retention 
of the item and 39 against. The item, having failed to secure a 
two-thirds majority. accordingly diasppeared. On the following day 
'the other agricultural items, which were of a less controversial 
nature, were retained by comfortable majorities. It was also decided 
that the question of agricultural hours should be placed on the 
agenda of a future conference (see page 44). 

There was then a lull in the work of the full Conference, for the 
-commissions were set up and some days had to elapse before any 
of them was in a position to report. • After the reports of the com
missions began to come in, the Conference had to work over-time 
-continuously in order to dispose of them, and a proposal waa even 
made that the Conference should for itself give up the weekly day 
.of rest which it waa endeavouring to provide for the world's workers. 
The following paragraphs discuss the work undertaken by each 
<:ommission and the consllquent decisions finally adopted by the 
Conference. The decisions are embodied in Draft Conventions, 
RecommendAtions, or resolutions. Draft Conventions and Recom-
mendations, if adopted, mll8t be submitted to the authority 
-competent to give effect to them in each country (usuaIlr the 
iegillatures). The difference between the two is that each country 
has to decide whether it will ratify each Convention or not, and must 
-carry out Conventions which it rati11es: there is no ratification of 
a Recommendation, and consequently no legal obligation to give 
effect to it. Coneequently, Draft Conventions are usually definite 
proposals for legislation; Recommendations are more general in 
nature. Resolutions have no place in the treaty, and, in consequence, 
involve no legal necessity for further action. 

I. First Agricultural Commission 
This commission was appointed to consider queetions of un

employment and inaurance for agricultural workers. It produoed
(a) a Recommendatioll 011 the prevention of unemployment 

(printed on page ~), 
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(b) two Draft Conventions concerning workmen's comP"flsation 
(printed on page 22) and social insurance. 

(al The first proposal ;s in very general terms and merely aSks 
,Governments to consider certain measures suggested for the', pre
vention of unemployment in agriculture. Some of these have long 
ago been introduced in India. In full conference the recommend
ation was adopted, although there was, strangely enough, 'strong 
opposition to the suggestion that co-operative associations of agri-
cultural workers should be encouraged. ' 

(b) The Draft Convention r.:>garding social, insurance was 
oon verted by the Conference into a Recommendation (printed on 
page 36). This and the proposal concerning workmen'. compen
sation embody the same principle, .no., that on these questions 
laws which protect industrial workers should 'also cover agricultural 
workers. The principle is not one that is in itself objectionable, , 
but in the form in which the proposals are cast they are rather 
ebort-sighted. For example, if India ratified the workmen's com
pensation Conventio,/-, it would be illegal for her to adopt any 
proposal for workmen's cOmpensation, for the Bombay mill-workers 
until she was prepared to do the same for agricultural workers in 
Orissa. The result would be to put the clock back instead of 
forward. Mr. Paddison, who represented the Government of India 
on this cOqlmission, p'ointed this out, but the proposals were adop
ted by large majorities, 

II. Second Agricultural Commission 
The subjects referred to this Commission related to the protection 

of women and children employed in agriculture and to living-in 
conditions of agricultural workers. The Conference, therefore, 
decided that the women delegates and technical advisers attending' 
the session should be co-opted to this Commission. Their proposals 
included-

(a) A Draft CODvention concerning the admission of children 
to agricultural employment (printed on page 24). 

(b) A Recommendation concerAing matetnity (printed on 
page 37). 

(0) Two Recommendations concerning the Dight work of women, 
young per&ODS and childreD in agriculture (printed OD 
p&l!e 38). 
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Cd) A Recommendation concerning the living-in conditions of 
agricultural workers (printed on page 39). 

Ca) The main principle of the Draft Convention, .... adopted by 
the Commission, was that children under the age of 14 should no' 
be kept at work (outside school) during the hours of compulsory 
school attendance, and in this form it was approved by the Con
ference. I ~ was then sen t to the Drafting Committee. When 
ihe draft came back from that Con:mittee it was found that they 
had omitted all reference to compulsory school hours, except in. 
the preamble, and the English text now implied that children 
were to be prevented from working during the hOUTS of school. 
attendance. No member of the Drafting Committee made any 
mention of the change, and it might easily have passed unnoticed. 
ill. the press of business, had it not been that the French and English 
texts did not agree. The English text was hurriedly modified to 
read .. hours fixed for school attendance" and the· Draft Convention 
was adopted. The result is to leave' the meaning doubtful, but 
the intention of the Conferenee was clear and the preamble defi
nitely refer. to .. compulsory school hours." 

(b) The Recommendation concerning maternit}' is to the eflect, 
that the protection afiorded by the Draft Convention on the same 
subject adopted at Washington should be exteJlded to agricultural 
workers. The only countries which have ratified the Washington 
maternity Convention are Greece and Boumania; and, in the 
opinion of the writer. the Commission would have been wiser had. 
they 'examineQ. the reasons for the failure of that Convention, 
They might have discovered the difficulties in the way of applying. 
it and avoided these in their Recommendation, instead of advocating. 
all. extension of the, previous scheme. The Indian repl!e8entatives, 
Mr. Crowe, (who was ,vice-president of this Commission) and Miss. 
Broughton, both urged a more practical view. 

(e) Th~ Recommendations enjoin, as regards agricultural. 
workers--

(Il 9 hours' rest for women, to be consecutive where possible. 
(2) 10 consecutive hours'rest for children under 14. 
(3) 9 consecutive hours' rest for young persons between 14 and', 

18. 

It may be difficult to translate these principles into legislation. 
It u probable that in most countries· IIll the persons referred to-
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norm~lly enjoy the periods of rest prescnDed, aild the legislatures 
may consequently think it wisest til leave it at that. 

(d) The Recommendation regarding living-in conditions is designed 
to secure official· regulation of living-in conditions for agrieul.tural 
workers. Here, again, the \ldministrative problems involved in the 
enforcement of the ReCommendation are considerable. 

III. Third Agricultural Commission 
This Com~sion had to consider trade union rights and tech

nical edncation as applied ·to agriculture. They presented a Dralt 
Convention on the first subject and a Recommendation 'on the 
second. 

The Convention (printed on page 25) merely states that the 
rights of association and combination I enjoyed by industrial 
workers should be extended to agriculturalists. Some discussion 
took place regarding the principle of 'the opeu shop,' and the 
Japanese Government delegate wanted to confine the operation of 
the Convention to agricultural workers, but the Convention was 
passed in the form originally suggested by the International 
Labour Office. 

The Recommendation (printed on page 41) is a rather vague 
one designed to encourage t~e development of vocational education 
for agricultural workers. 

IV. The weekly rest·day 
The Commission produced-

(0) A Draft Convention relating to the weekly rest-day in" 
, industry. 

(b) A Recommendatiol! relating to the weekly rest-day in. 
commerce. 

(a) The Draft Convention (printed on page 26) is, in asen.se, 
a corollary to the Draft Conventiol! adopted at Washington relating 
to the hours of work in industry, which has already been ratified 
by India. But it avoids the rigidity of that Convention, for, 
after enunciating the principle that industrial workers should. 
have a weekly day of rest, it goes lin to permit governments, 
after consulting employers and workers, to exempt any class of 
workers wha.tever. The only check on this power is .the moral. 

B 
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'one imposed by the obligation to se.od a list of the exemptions 
to the Internation&i Labour Office, and by the publication of 
'this list. Three additions were made, however, relating to matters 
of detail, and it was round these additions that all the controversy 
eentred. These amendments provided-

(1) that compensatioD should, if pOBBible, be granted where 
the weekly resfrday is suspended or diminished. This 
does Dot apply to cases where the Government has 
granted complete exemption. 

(2) That Governments should state their reasons 'for 'granting 
exemptions. 

(3) 'That employers should be obliged to follow a certain pro
cedure in making the rest-day lmown. 

In full Conference the second amendment was omitted by a 
majority of two votes. The third clause remained and should 
'not give much difficulty. But the first provision led to a keen 
controversy. It was declared by some (including Sir Montsgue 
Barlow, K.B.E., M.P., Go..,.emmen$ delegate :of Great Britain) that 
if this clause were retained, it would render the whole Convention 
impossible to enforce., However, the workers group preSsed for 
its retentioll, and two separate divisions, gave 8m&!! majorities 
,in its favour. The Draft Convention was then passed, although 
the Government delegates from Great· Britain (the country which 
has the most complete observance cl the weekly rest-day) voted 
against it. If this clouse is likel, to prevent any country from 
ratifying. those who insisted 00 it were short-sighted, for it has 
little practic&i importance. 

The CODvention contains a special provision limiting its appli. 
cation to certain countries on the liDes of the Washington hours
.of·work Convention. Thus, in India the Draft Conventioo applies 
nnly to factories as 'defined'in the Factories Act, to mines, and to 
'such branches of railway work as may 'be specified by the com
petent authority. 

(h) The Recommendation (printed' on page 42) relating to the 
weekly rest-day in commerci&i establishments i. in 'Very general 
terms. A number of members of the Commission pressed for a 
Convention. and if the three representatives from India had not 
been U1I&Dimou8 against it, a Convention might have been presented 
to the Conference. But it would probably have failed to secure 
a maj ority there. 
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A resolution (printed on page 47) was also adopted designed 
to ellcourage the adoption of the weekly half-holiday 80 gelleral 
in England. lIut it actually invites governments to encourage 
a 'Weekly rest-period of S6 ho~. Most workers who get a weekly 
day of rest are oft work continuously for 36 hours (e.g_, from 6 
.on Saturday evening till 6 on Monday morning). 

Those who are in earnest about ,Saturday half-holidays will 
have to improve their arithmetic before they try again. 

V. White Lead 
It has long been known that the use of paints containing white 

lead involved danger to the healtl!. of painters from lead· poisoning. 
The most obvious way of preventing this danger was to prohibit 
the use of white lead in the manufacture of paints, and this was 
the method suggested by the International Labour Office, who 
made an inquiry preliminary to the Couference. In a statement 
issued by them they took up 'the position that the efiecta on the, 
health of painters of the 'Use of white lead painta were extremely 
i!erious, that they could not be prevented except by prohihition of 
the use of white lead in the manufacture of all paints, and that 
satisfactory substitutes for white lead were available. 

These proposals were drastic, and those who made them had, 
perhaps, an inadequate conception of. the efteets they would have 
-and the opposition they would arouse. As the later discussion 
showed, the summary issued by the Office contained many asser
tions which were open to question, and it was regarded by a number 
-of the experts as a distinctly one-sided statemeIlt of the case. But 
the intensity which marked the opeIling of the discussion was due 
<:hieiiy to the openly-expressed suspicion that the Office had been 
made" the inatrnment of certain commercial interests," to quote M_ 
Thomas. In other words, it was asserted thet those interested 
in zinc white (recommended as the only satisfactory substitute 
for white lead) had inapired the attitude taken up. It was alleged 
that the summary issued by the Office embodied extracts 'from a 
pamphlet which had at one time been distributed in the interests 
of the zinc manufacturers, and damaging inferences were drawn. 
The result was that)1. Thomas himself came to the Commission to 
defend his subordinates, and made the most eloquent speech that he 
delivered during the whole month. He convinced most reasonable 

:e2 
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men that the graver charges were unfounded, but it is impossihle 
to acquit those responsible for the summary of careless work. 
Logically, the question of "inspiration" had nothing to do with 
the merits of the case, but none the less it injured the CBuse of 
prohibition not a little. 

After these preliminaries. were over, the Commission got down. 
to serious work. No suhject had aroused keener interest, Bnd the 
Commission had the assimmce of medical and other expert evidence· 
of the very highest quality. The subject was naturally discussed 
first from the medical standpoint; the opponents of prohibition. 
maiutained that many of the efiects attributed to lead-poisoning 
were due to other causes. Later, the question of preventive re
gu1ations was discussed, and many of the Commission were of the 
view that the dangel'S could be prevented without prohibiting the 
use of white lead. Again, on the question of the poosibility of 
finding efficient substitutes for white lead, there was an acute 
difference of opinion. When the actuat votes were taken in Com
mission, they revealed a bare majority against prohibition of any 
kind, and in favour of preventive regulations. 

In the meantime the whole Conference was bombarded by a 
continuous stream of pamphlets and publica.tioIlll; .most of these 
were from the prohibition side, and towards the climax of the 
campaign they included p6l'!lOUM attacks of the most sClIITilous kind 
on members of the Gommission. The reault was that, when the· 
Commission came before the Conference aeutely divided and with 
radically difiering sets of proposals, there was little prospect of 
anything being accomplished. The first critical vote gave .. majority 
of one vote on the side of complete prohibition, and on the morn
ing of the second last day of the Conference it seemed almost 
impossible that any proposal would he devised which would secure· 
a two-thirds majority. But in less than two hours a Draft Conven
tion had been prepared, submitted and adopted by 76 votes to 3. 
For this result credit must be given chiefly to the British representatives 
and especially to Dr. Legge of the Home Office. 

The Convention (printed on page 29), which finally received 
90 votes in its favour without a Bingle vote against, is, naturally,. 
in the form of .. compromise. Its essential provisions are :-

(1) Regulations are to be made governing the use of white
lead paints, where these ClUi be uBed. 
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(2) After a period of six yeaTS, young persons under 18 and 
women are not to be employed in painting involving 
tbe use of white-lead paints. 

(3) After a period of sil<' years, tbe use of paiLts containing 
more than 2 per cent. of white lead in internal painting 
of buildings is to be prohibited. 

VI. Anthrax 
Ever since the myst.erious 'woo1-sortel'S' disease' 'Was identified 

,with antbrax, and traced to wool from infected animals, consistent 
endeavours bave been made t{) devise satisfactory methods of 
protection for tbe workers. In tbe investigations the lead bas 
been taken by England, wbere tbe wool-workers live in consider
able dread of the disease. This dread is not so mucb due to the 
extent to which the disease· is prevalent .(in England the average 
annual deatbs are ll) as to tbe sudden onset and the bigh mor
tality-rate cbaracteristic of it. Preventive regulations have done 
much to minimize tbe dangers, but tbe only method of protection 
that will secure complete immunity' for tbe wool-workers is tbe 
disinfection of infected and suspected woOls. After lon~ investi
ga tions, a process of disinfection has been devised by lIfr. G. E. 
Duckering, a British Factory Inspector; this process is efficient, 
but somewbat expensive. It is now in use in an experimental 
station erected by tbe Br;tisb Government at Liverpool. 

Wben the cost of disinfection is recovered from tbe trade, tbe 
effect is, obviously, an increase in the cost of the wool and a bandi
cap to tbe trade of the country adopting disinfection. It is, tbere
fore, in the interests of such countries to secure, if possible, that 
they shall not be penalized by adopting measures for tbe protection 
of their workers, and, from the international point of view, it is 
desirable to encourage countries to protect their workers from 
industrial diseases. At the Washington Labour Conference a Re
commendation was adopted to the eflect tbat infected wool sbould 
be disinfected, and tbat, where possible, this disinfection sbould 

-take place in the exporting countries. The International Labour 
-Office now put forward a Draft Convention of a much more rigid 
type. Tbe essential proposals were-

(1) tbe setting up of an international commlSSlon to investi
gate methods D' disinfection, prepare lists of suspected 
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wools, and supervise subsequen~ action in connection 
with the Convention. 

(2) disinfection of suspected wool; the disinfection was to be 
done at the ports of export,.wherever possibbi. 

(3) the prohibition of impor~ of suspected wool that had not 
been disinfected. . • 

Now the subject is one which concerns India ,very vitally, for 
much of the suspected wool is expo~ted from India, though it may 
not be grown in India. On the other hand, anthrax among Indian 
wool-workers is infrequent. If the proposed Convention had been 
adopted, India would have beeD. compelied to disinfect nearly aU 
the wool that leaves her shores, as she would otherwise have been 
unable to secure its entry into importing countries. The process 
of disinfection is expensive; Mr. Gupta, who represented the Indian 
Government on the Commission, stated that the capital cost would 
be about a crore and the recurring Cl>St about thirty lakhs. This 
would fall on the Indian tax-payer, ,who would reap no direct benefit 
in exchange. Apart from this, the practical difficulties in the way 
of disinfection in India are almost insuperable. And the absence 
from the, Organization .of the United states of America, and of 
the Central Asian countries (which produce much of the dangerous 
woJi) were serious obstacles to concerted action. 

These views received considerable support. It was generally 
conceded that to force the issue, as the Labour Office had suggested, 
might result in complete failure, and an end to all hopes of a solu
tion of the question. On the other hand, it is not impossible that 
a simpler and less expensive method of disinfection may be devised. 
Again, there is much to be said for the view that the real way to 
tackle the disease is to stamp it out among animals. And it is 
important that an attempt should be made to secure the co-opera
tion of the United States. 

All these considerations pointed to the conclusion that the, 
question was not ripe for immediate decision, a view consistently 
pressed by the Indian representatives. This was generally ac
cepted, and the Commission contented itself with proposing a re
solution, which was accepted by the Conference,' and abandoning' 
the attempt to draft a Convention or a Recommendation. The 
resolution (printed on page 44) suggests further inquiry into ,the 
subject, with the co-operation of tlte United States of America, if 
that can be secured. A report is to be presented in time for the-
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1923 Conferenee, and will deal with possible methods of disinft!e
tron and ~e question of eradicating Ute disease among animals. • 
The question of infeeti.on from hides and skiDs will also receive 
attention. Steps have already been taken to set up the Cmnroission. 

VIL -Maritime questions 
The Maritime C<>mmission submitted-
(II) A Dmfi Convention conceming the minimum age of mm

. mem and stokers (printed on psge 31), 
(D) A Dmfi Convention concerning the medical examination 

of children and young penons employed a1; sea (printed 
on psge 33) 

Neither of these gave rise to much cliscussion. The first bee 
the minimum age foz employment as trimmers and stokers at 18, 
but it allows, subject 1;0 certain eafeguards, an exception in favour 
of the coastal trade of hulia and Japan, where youths of 16 may 
be employed. This concession was based, to a considerable extent, 
on the belief that maturity is reached at an earlier age in the East 
than in the West. Mr. Joshi made a speech casting doubt on this 
belief, but the provision received strong support from'Mr. Chatterjee 
and from Mr. Chambers, the British seamen's representative, and, 
with the rest of the Convention, it was adopted unanimously. The 
_ond Convention provides for periodic medical examination of 
all penons under 18 employed at sea, uu1ees they are on veesela 
upon which only members of the same family are employed. 

VIII. The Governing Body • 

The composition of the Goveming Body, or executive of the 
Labour OTganization,.has been the subject of continuous dispute. 
The Peace Treaty provides that it shall consist of 24 members. 
selected &8 fonows l-

8 nominated by the government. of the eight countries of 
chief industrial importance. 

4 elected by the delegates of the remaining governments, 
6 elected by ths employers' delegates, 
6 elected by ths workers' delegates. 

The first elections took place at Washington in 1919, and the 
Governing Body now in office sits as a result of these elections, ,al
though a resuJution of that Conference condemned ita composition, 
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on the ground that the non-European countries are inadequately 
represe!lted, with 4 places out of the 24. Again, Inilia has C(!n
sil!tently pressed a claim to be included among the eight nations 
of chief industrial importance. Further, a number of the smaller 
'countries consider that they have not sufficient opportunity of 
making their voice heard. 

The difficulty in the way of reform is that the essential principlea 
are fixed by the Treaty: amendment of it is difficult, and any under
standings reached and arrangements made by the deleglltes have 
no binding force. The claim of India for a place among the • big 
eight' could not be considered by the Conference at all, for the 
Treaty vests the right of decision with the Council of the League 
of Nations. The discussion, &ccorqrngly, waS confined to the con
sideration of mutual understandings that would give a fairer repre
sentation, and proposals for &llowing ne,tions places as Bubstitutes 
for other nations. It' was fine.lly decided to take up the qnestion 
of the possible revision of the Treaty at the next Conference,. and, 
in the meantime, an understanding was reached that of the 12 
Government members, four members and of the other groups at 
least one in fl&ch group should be non-European. [See resolution 
on pages 45, 46.] Proposals for substitutes were abo prepared, and 
these are to be considered by the groups concerned during the 
course of. the current year. Fine.lly, the Council of the League 
was' requested to give ita decision on the • big eight' before the 
nm election, which takes place in 1922. There is every hope that 
India's claim will then be admitted. 

Miscellaneous 
The above is a brief summary of the results &8 regards the 

formal items on the agenda. In addition a large number of other 
questions were raised in various forms; it is not possible to do mor.; 
than refer to one or two of these here. 

Mr. Joshi took the opportunity of the discussion on the Director's 
report to raise the question of the almost exclusively European 
charac,ter of the stafi and the desirability of establishing agencies 
of the' Office in Orientsl countries. M. Thomas gave a lUost sym
pathetic reply. He pointed out that, as the official languages are 
English and French, it was essent.ial that the staff should be com
posed of persons intimately acquainted with these languages, and 
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this restricted their choice. But he stated that they were trying 
to make an advance in the direction Mr. Joshi indicated. An Iadian 
officer has since jomed the staB at Geneva. On the question of a 
.. branch" in India, M. Thomas spoke, of the lack of funds, and 
good-humouredly reminded Mr. Joshi of the protests made by India 
and other countries against the increasing cost of the establishment. 

Unemployment naturally bulked largely; the discussion was, 
.as a rule, so purely in tei-ms of Europe as to have little meaning or 
interest for India. Mr_ Paddison, in a short speech, referred to the 
Indian system of famine prevention, and pointed out that in this 
respect at least the West had a lot to rearn from India.. The great 
causes of unemployment lie rather outside the scope of the Con
ference. A determined effort was made by the Italian workers' 
delegate to raise the question of the distribution of raw materials, 
which has already -been discussed by the League of Nations. The 
Italian position deserves the fullest sympathy, but the regulation 
of the distribution of raw materials has no very direct connection 
with labour problems; the Indian monsoon has a much closer 
connection, but there were no proposals to discuss that! 

A keen dispute arose over the credentials of the Dutch workers' 
delegates, but the Credentials Committee took so long to report that 
interest in it had died down by the time the report came up; the 
question was referred for decision to the Court of International 
Justice. A large number of nominations were the subject of objec
tions, including Mr. Joshi's, but in .most" cases the objections seem 
to have had little substance. 

Conclusions 
It is a not uncommon belief, which is sedulously fostered by 

that small section of the press which is hostile to all international 
movements, that conferences like those at Geneva are attended 
by a collection of noisy theorists, wh.ose deliberations, fortunately 
for the world, do not get further than talk. Nothing could be 
further from the truth. Judged merely by the cold record of the 
legislation which it has inspired in the last two years, the Inter
national Labour Organization has already proved itself a power
ful force for the amelioration of the conditions of labour. And 
those who attended the Geneva Conference were genuinely repre
sentative of the admir~tration and leadership of labour to-day. 
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The Geneva Conference may b·e regarded as the first regular 
International Labour Conference. The Wasbington Conferellce met 
before . the Organization had been established; it received 
little preparation, and m,\ch of ita time had to be occupied 
with deci4ing preliminary detaila of procedure. The Genoa Con
ference dealt with a specialized branch of labour only, and the 
representatives there were chiefly maritime experts who. were not 
concerned in the wider aspects of the labour question. This Con
ference dealt with a broad selection of subjects, 8I¥lh of which 
had received a certain amount of preliminary study. And it was 
attended by a body of men genuinely representative of those in· 

. terested in labour thrcnghout the different Continents. The United 
States of America is still outaide the organization, but there is a 
very general hope, and some expectation, that she will not remain 
outside for long. 

With the experience of the Conference behind us it is now pos· 
sible to form an estimate of the value and the future of the whol ... 
organization. It is scarcely necessary to say that ita development 
has not followed exactly the paths that ita founders had in view. 
No big experi~ent works out exactly according to plan. But it 
does seem to be on the way towards realization of the objecta which 
it was created to achieve. J;t is certainly building up an inter
national spirit. Before the war, various effort& had been made by 
labour leaders of different 8chools to give labour an international 
cohesion. The movement has assisted this. But it has also given 
employers a similar solidsrity, with the result that, in the Geneva 
Conference, the employers and the workers acted as compact groupe 
or parties, with their own organizations, their own regular meetings, 
and their concerted plans of action. It was the exceptiQn to find 
the delegations frem one set of countries united against those from 
others; it was the rule to find the workers of all countries united· 
against the employers. 

Thi. development is not without ita abuses and ita dangers. 
Whenever parties are formed, there is inevitably a loss of indepen
dence of judgment and a tendency to approach all questions with 
a certain bias. Most men are reasonable; most parties are unrea
sonable. And the cohesion of the workers and the employers 
resulted in a great inorease in the power of the Government repre
Bentatives. They had, from the start, a comfortable majority over 
the other two groups combined, and when the workers and the 
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employers commenced to oppose each other as' blocs on every vital 
question, the result was that the decision lay absolutely in the 
hands of the Government delegates; the votes of the C?thers ceased 
to count. It is only fair to say that the British Empire delegates, 
especially among the workers, attempted to stand against the· 
desire to carry the party system to extremes. 

There was a tendency at the earlier conferences to forget that 
the Conference has no legislative authority. Under the Treaty, 
each State is free to ratify conventions or not as it chooses. It 
is consequently bad policy to frame conventions which, howeyer· 
excellent they are in theory, are not likely to secure general accept
ance in the different countries, and there is inevitably in all deli· 
berative bodies a tendency to minimize administrative difliculties. 
Neither of these weaknesses has been eliminated as yet, but when. 
the record of the ConfeJ;ence is compared with those of Waabington 
and Genoa, the growth of a practical spirit is evident. It is true 
that the agriculturists at Geneva showed a' tendency to attempt 
too much, but agriculture was a new subj ect. In the discussion 
of all the other subjects, there was a readiness to make concessions, 
not because those making them believed them to be right in every 
case, but because they were practical people and preferred a small 
real advance to a paper paradise. In consequence th,. Geneva 
Conference will probably result in more solid achievement \ than 
'either of the previous sessions, although their record is by n(}· 
means small 

- -
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i:raft Convention ,oncerning workmen's ,ompeosation in agri· 
,ulture 

The ~eneral Conference of the International Labour Organisation 
of the Leagne of Nations, 

Having been convened at Geneva' by the Governing Body of 
the International Labour Office, and having met in Third 
Session on 25th October, 1921, and 

Having decided upon the adoption of certain proposals with 
regard to the .. Protection of Agricultural Workers against 
Accident," which is included in the fourth item of the Agenda 
of the Session, and 

Having determined that these proposals ehalJ take the form 
of a draft international convention, 

adopts the following draft Convention for ratification by the Mem
bers of the International Labour Org8Ilisation, in accordance with 
the provisions of Part XIII of the Treaty of Versailles and of the 
corresponding l!arts of the other Treaties of Peace: 

Arlic!e 1 
Each Member of the International Labour Organisation which 

Tatifies this Convention undertakes to extend to all agricultural 
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wage-earners it.. laws and regulations which provide for the com
pensation of workers for personal injury by accident arising out 
of or in the course of their employment. 

Article 2 

The formal ratifications of thia Convention under the conditions 
set forth in Part XIII of the Treaty of Versailles and of the cor
responding fart.. of the other Treaties of Peace, shall be commupi
cated to the Secretary-General of the League of Nations for regis
tration. 

Article 3 
This Convention shall come into force at the date on which the 

ratifications of two Members of the International Labour Organi
sation have been registered by the Secretary-General 

It shall be binding only upon those Members whose ratifications 
have been registered with the Secretariat. 

Thereafter, the Convention shall come into force for any Member 
at the date on which its ratification has been registered with the 
Secretariat. 

Article 4 
.As soon .... the ratifications of two Members of the International 

Labour Organisation have been registered with the Secretariat, 
the Secretary-General of the League of Nations shall so notify all 
the Members of the International Labour Organisation. He shall 
likewise notify them of the registration of ratifications which may 
be communicated subsequently by other Members of the Organisa
tion. 

Article 5 

Subject to the provisions of ·Article 3, each Member whieh 
ratifies this Convention agree. to bring the provisions of Article 1 
into operation not later than 18t January, 1924, and to take such 
action .... may be necessary to make these provisions effective. 

Article 6 

Each Member of the International Labour Organisation which 
ratifies the Convention engages to apply it to its colonies, posses
sions and protectorates, in accordance with the provisions of Article 
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421 of the :rreaty oi Versailles and of the corresponding Articles 
of the' other Treaties of Peace. . 

Article 7 

A Member who has ratified this Convention may denounce 
.it after the ~iration of ten years from the date on which the 
Convention first comes into force, by an act communicated to the 

. Secretary-General of the League' of Nations for registrftion. Such 
de~unciation shall nol: take effect until one year after the date on 
.which it is registered with the Secretariat. 

Article 8 . . 
At least once in ten J/ears, the Governing Body of the International 

'. Labour Office shall present to the General Conference a report on 
··the. working of this Convention and shall consider the desirability 

of placing on. the Agenda of the Conference the question of its revi-
sion or modification. l '-
OJ.! Anicle_ 

The French and English texts of this Convention shall both be 
authentic. 

Draft Convention concerning admission 01 children to employ
ment in agriclllture 

The General Conference of the International Labour Organisation 
. of the League of Nations. 

Having been convened at Geneva by the Governing Body 
of the International Labour Office, and havinli met in Third 
Session on 25th October, 1921, and 

Having decided upon the adoption of certain propoaals with 
regard to "the employment of children fn agriculture during 
compulsory schools 1)ours," which is' included in the third 
item of the Agenda of the Session, and ~ 

Having determined that these propoaals shall take the form 
of a draft international convention, 

adopts the following draft convention for ratification by the Members 
of the International Labour Organisl!otion, in accordance with the 
provisions of Part XIII of the Treaty of V ersail~ and of the corre
sponding Parts of tbe other Treaties of P~ce: 
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Article 1 , 
Children under the age. of fourteen years may not be employed 

or work in any public or private agri~tural undertaking, or in any 
branch thereof, save outside the hours fixed for school attendance. 
If they are employed outside the hours fixed for school attendance, 
the employment shall not be such as to prejudice their attendance 
at school. 

Article 2 
For purpose of practising'vocational instruction the periods and 

the hours of school attendance may be so arranged as to permit 
the employment of children on light agricultural work and in parti
cular on light work connected with the harvest provided that such 
employment shall not· reduce the total annual period of school at
tendance to less than eight months. 

• Article 3 • 

The proVISIOns of Article 1 shall not apply to work done by 
. children in technical schools, provided that such work is approved 
and supervised by public authority, 

NOTE.-Artioles 4 to 11 a.re identical with Articles 2 to 9 of the Draft Convention 
concerning workmen's compensation ~ 23-24) save that the words" Articles 1 to a'i 
should be aubstituted for the words ~ Article 1 n in Article -5 of the.t Convention. 

Draft Convention concerning the righi$ of assoj:iation and 
combination of agricultural workers 

• 
The Gener&l Conference of the International Labour Organi

sation of the League of Nations, 

Having been convened at Geneva by the Governing Body of 
" the International Labour Office and having met in its _ Third 

Session on 25th October, 1921, and 
!laving decided upon the adoption of certsin proposals with 

regard to the rights of association 8Ild combination of agri
cultural workers which is included in the fourth item of the 
Agenda of the Session, and 

Having determined that these proposals shall 'take the form of 
a draft international convention, 
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adopts the following Draft Convention for ratification by the Members 
of the International Labour Organisation, in accordance with ~he 
provisions of Part XIII of the Treaty of Versailles and of the corre
sponding Pa~ of the other Treaties of Peace: 

Article 1 
Each Member of the ·International Labour Organisation which 

ratifies this Convention undertakes to secure ta all those engaged 
in agriculture the same rights of association end combination as 
to industrial workers, and to repeal any etatutary or other provision 
restricting such rights in the case of those engaged in agriculture •. 

NOTm.-Articles 2 to 0 are identical with Articles 2 to '9 of the Draft Convention 
concerning workmen's compensation (pages 23aU). . 

Draft Convention concerning the application of the weekly 
rest ;n industrial undertakings 

The General Conference of the International Labour Organisa
tion of the League of N ationa, 

:Having been conv.ened at Geneva by the Governing Body 
of the International Labour Office, and having met in Third 
Session on 25th October, 1921; and 

Having decided upon the adoption of ce~ propoaals with 
regard to "the weekly rest day in industrial employment" 
which is included in the seventh item of the Agenda of the 
Session, and 

Having determined that these proposals shall take the form 
of a draft international convention, 

adopts the following Draft Convention for ratification by the Mem
bers of the International Labour Organ.iU.ti,!n, in accordance with 
the provisions of Part XIII of the Treaty of Versailles and of the 
corresponding Parts of the other Treaties of Peace: 

Ar!icle 1 
For the purpose of this Convention, the term "industrial under

takings" includes: 
(a) Mines, quarries, and other works for the extraction of 

minerals from the earth. 
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(b) . Industries· in which articles art! manufactured, altere<!, 
cleaned, repaired, ornamented, finished,· adapted for .~le, 
broken up or demolished, or in which materials are trans
formed; including shipbui,lding and the generation, trans
formation and transmission of electricity or active power 
of any kind. 

(0) Construction, reconstruction, maintenance, repair, alteration 
or demolition of any building, railway, tramway, harbour, 
dock, pier, canal, inland waterway, road, tunnel, bridge, 
viaduct, sewer, drain, well, telegraphic or telephouic 
installation, electrical undertaking, gas work, water
work, or other work of construction, as well as the pre
paration for or laying the foundlruons of any such work 
or structure. 

(a) Transport of passengers or goods by road, rail, or inland 
waterway, including the handling of goods at docks, 
quays, wharves or warehouses, but excluding transport 
by hand. 

This definition shall be subject to the special national exceptions 
!Contained in the Washington Convention limiting the hours of work 
in industrial undertakings to eight in the day and forty-eight in the 
week, so far as such exceptions are applicable to the present Con-
vention. . 

Where necessary, in addition to the above enumeration, each 
Member may define the line of division which separates industry 
from commerce and agriculture. 

A.niole 2 
The whole of the staff employed in any industrial undertaking, 

. public or private, or in any branch \hereof shall, except as otherwise 
provided for by the following articles, enjoy in every period of 
""ven days a period of rest comprising at lesst 24 oonsecutive hours. 

This period of rest shall, wherever possible, 'be granted simulta
neously to the whole of the staff of each undertaking. 

It shs.ll, wh~rever possible, be fixed 00 as to coincide with the days 
already established by the tradition. or customs of the country 
_~~ C 
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Article 3 
Each Member' may except from the application of the provisions 

of Article 2, persons employed in industrial undertakings in which 
only the member. of one single family are employed. 

Article 4 

Each Member' may authoriae total or partial exceptions (includ
ing suspensions or diminutions) from the provisions of Article 2-
special regard being had to all proper humanitarian and economiCc 
considerations and after coruinltation with responsible' associations. 
of employers and workers, wherever such exist. 

Such consultati~n shall not be necessary in the case of excep
tions which have already been made under existing legislation. 

Article 5 
Each Member shall make as far as possible proVlSlon for com

pensatory periods of rest for the suspensions or diminutions made
in virtue of Article 4, except in cases where agreement or customs 
already provide for such periods. 

Article 6 
Each' 'Member will draw up a list of the exceptions made under 

Articles 3 and 4 of this Convention and will communicate it to the 
International Labo)l1' Office, and thereafter in every second year any 
modifications of this list which shall have been made. 

The International Labour Office will present a Report on this 
subj ect to the General Conference of the hlternational Ltiliour' 
Organisation. • 

Article 7 

In order to facilitate the application of the provisions of this. 
Convention, ,each employer, wl!e()tor, or manager,shall be obliged: 

(a) Where the weekly rest is given to the whole of the staff 
collectively, to make known such days and hours of col
lective rest by means of notices posted conspicuously 
in the establishment or any other convenient place" 
or in any other manner approved by the Government. 

(b) Where the rest period ~ not granted to the whole of the staff 
collectively, to make known, by means of a roster drawn. 
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up in accordance with the method approved by the legis
lation of the country, or by a regulation of the competent 
authority, the workers or employees subject to a special 
system of rest, and to indicate that system . 

. NOTE.-Articles 8 to 15 are identical with Articles 2 to 9: of the Draft Convention 
c.onceming workmen's compensation (pages. 23-24) save that the worde .. Articles 1 to 
7 n should be substituted for the WOIde .. Article 1 n in Article 5 of that Convention. 

Draft ~oliVfntion concemiiJg the u~e of white lead in painting 
The General Conference of the Intematiollal Labour Organi.a

tion of the League of Natiolll!, 

Having been convened at Geneva by the Governing Body of 
the International Labour Office, and having met hi Third 
Session on 25th October, 1921, and 

Having decided upen the adoption of certain proposals with 
. regard to the prohibition of the use of white lead in painting. 

which is the sixth item of the Agenda of the Session, and 
Having determined that these proposals shall t.ake the form 

of a draft international convention, 

adopts the following Draft Convention for ratification by the Members 
of the International Labour Organisation, in accordance with the 
provisions of Part XIII of the Treaty of VersailleS and of the cor
respending Parts of the other Treaties of Peace: 

Article I 

Each Member of the International Labour Organisation. ratify
ing the present Convention undertakes to prohibit, with the ex
ceptions proVided for in Article 2, the use of white lead and sdlphate 
of lead and of all products containing these pigments, in the internal 
painting of buildings, except where the use of white lead or sulphate 
of lead or products" containing these pigments is considered neces
sary for railway stations or industrial establishments by the com
petent authority after cOllBnltation \Vith the employers' and workers· 
organisations concerned. 

It shall nevertheless be permissible to use white pigments con
taining a maximum of 2 per cent. of lead" apreased in terms of metal-
lic lead. 02 
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Articl. 2 

The proVlSlons of Article 1 shan not apply to artisti" painting 
or fine lining. 

The Governments shall define the limits of such forms of paint
ing and shan regulate the use of white lead, sulphate of lead, and ell 
products containing these pigments, for these purpose in conformity 
with the provisions of Articles 5, 6 and 7 of the present Convention. 

Arlicle 3 . 
The employment of males under IS' years of age and of ell females 

shan be prohibited in any painting worJ< of an industrial character 
involving the use of white lead or slilphate of lead or other products 
containing the pigments. 

The competent authorities shell have power, after consulting 
the employers' and workers' organisations concerned, to permit the 
employment of painters' apprentices in the work prohibited by the 
preceding ~agraph, with a view to their education in their trade. 

Article 4 

The prohibitions prescribed in Articles 1 and 3 shell come int<> 
force six years from the date of the closure of the Third Session of 
. the International Labour Conference. 

Article 5 

Each Member of the International ;Labour Organisation ratify
ingthe present Convention undertakes to regulate the use of white 
,~ead, sulphate of lead, and of an products containing these pigments, 
in operations for which its use is not prohibited on ·the following 
principles :-

I. (al White Jead, sulphate of Jead, or products containing these 
pigments shall not be used in painting operations except 
in the form of paste or paint ready for use. 

(1)) Measures shall be tj\ken in. order to prevent danger 
arising from the application of paint in the form of spray. 

(e) )leasures shall be taken, wherever practicable, to pre
.vent danger arising from dust .caused by dry rubbing 
down and scraping. 
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II. (a) Adequate facilities shall be provided to enable working 
painters to wash during and on cessation of work. 

(b) Overalls shall be worn by working painters during the 
whole of the working period. 

(c) Suitable arrangements shall be made to prevent clothing 
put off during working hours being soiled by painting 
material. 

III. (a) Cases of lead:poisoning and of suspected lesd-poisoning 
shall be notifie\l and shall' be subsequently verified by 
" medie&! man appointed by the competent authority. 

(b) The competent authority may require, when necessary •. 
a medie&! examination of workers. 

IV. Instructions with ~rd to the special 'hygienic precautions 
. to be taken in the painting trade sball be distributed 
to working painters. ' 

A.rliele 6 

The competent authority shall tske such steps as it considers 
necessary to ensure the observance of the regulation prescribed by 
virtue of the foregoing Articles, after consultation with the em
ployers' and workers' organisations concerned. 

A.rlicle 7 

Statistics with regard to lead-poisoning among working painters 
shall be obtained: 

(a) As to morbidity-by notification and certification of all 
cases of lead-poisoning. 

(b) As to monality-by a method approved by the official 
statistical authority in each country. 

NOTB.-Articles 8 to 15 are identical with Artioies 2 to 9 of the Draft Convention 
concerning wodtmen' • compensation (pages 23.24) save that the words I~ Articles 1 to 
., H should. be substituted for the words" Article 1 n in Articl& 3 of that Convention. 

Draft Convention fixing the minimull). age for the admission of 
young persons to employment as trimmers or stokers 

The General Conference of tne International Labour Organisa
tion of the League of Nations, 

Having been convened at Geneva by the Governing Body 
of the International Labour Office, and having met in Third 
Session on 25th October, 1921 and 
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Having decided upon the adoption of certain proposals with 
regard to "the prohibition of the employment of any 
person under the age of 18 years as trimmer or stoker," 
which is included in the eighth item of the Agenda 
of the Session, and 

Having determined that these proposals shall take the form 
of a draft iIiternational convention, 

adopts the following Draft Convention for ratification by the Members 
of the International Labour Organisation, in accordance with the 
provisions of Part XIII of the Treaty of Versailles and of the cor
responding parts of the other Treaties of Peace: 

Arlicle 1 

For the purpose of this Convention, the term "vessel" includes 
all ships and boate, of any nature whatsoever, engaged in maritime 
navigation, whether publicly or privately owned; it excludes ships 
of war. 

Arlicle 2 

Young persons under the age of eighteen years shall not be em
ployed on work on vessels III! trimmers or stokers. 

Article 3 

The provisions of Article 2 shall not apply: 

(a) to work done by young persons on school-ships or training
ships, provided that such work is approved and super
vised by public authority; 

(b) to the employment of young persons on vessels mainly pro
pelled by other means than steam; 

(e) to young persons of not less than sixteen years of age, who, 
if found physically fit after medical examination, may 
be employed as trimmers or stokers on vessels exclu
sively engaged in the coastal trade of India and of .J apan, 
subject to regulations made after consultation with the 
most representative organisations of employers and 
workers in those countries. 

Arli.1e " 
When a trimmer or stoker is required in a port wh_ young 

persons of less than eighteen years of age only are a .. a!lable, such 
• 
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young persons may be employed and in that case it shall be necessary 
to engage two young persons in place of the trimmer or stoker 
required. Such young persons shall be at least 16 years of age. 

Article Ii 

In order to facilitate the enforcement of the proVlSJOns of this 
<1onvention, every shipmaster shan he required to I keep a register 
·of all persons under the age of eighteen years -employed on hoard 
his vessel, or a list of them in the articles of agreement, and of the 
dates of their hirths. 

Anicle 6 

Articles of agreement shall contain a brief snmmary of the pro
-visions of this Conventi(III. 

NOTE.-Articlea '7 to 9 and 11 to 14 ate identical with A.rticles 2 to 4 and 6 t.o 9 of 
"the Draft Convention concerning workmen's compensation (pages 23·24). 

Article 10 

Subject to the provisions of Article 8 each Member which ratifies 
this C(IIIvention agrees to bring the provisions of Articles 1, 2, 3,4, 5 
.and 6 into operation not later than 1st January 1924 and to take 
snch action as may be necessary to make these provisions e1!'ective. 

Draft Convention concerning the compulsory medical examina
tion of children and young persons employed at sea 

The General Conference of the International Labour Organisa
-tion of the League of Nations, 

Having been convened at Geneva by the Goveruing Body 
of the International Labour Office, and having met in Third 
Session on 25th October, 1921, and 

Having decided upon the adoption of certain proposals with 
regard to the "Compulsory Medical Examination of children 
and young persons employed at sea," which is included in 

. the eighth item of the Agenda of the Session, and 
Having determined that these proposals shall take the form 

of a draft international convention, 

adopts the following Draft Convention for ratification by the Members 
·of the International Labour Organisation, in' accordance with the 
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provISIOns of Part XIII of the Treaty of Versailles and of the
corresponding parts of tlte other Treaties of Peace: 

Article 1 

For the purpose- of this Convention, the term "vessel" include .. 
all ships and boats of any nature whatsoever, engaged in maritime 
navigation, whether pubJicly or privately owned; it excludes ship. 
of war. 

Anicle 2 

The employment of any child or young pe,rson under 18 yealS. 
of age on any vessel, other than vessels npon which 'only members. 
of the 8ame family are employed, shall be conditional on the prodnc
tion of a medical certificate attesting fitness for such work, signed. 
by a doctor who shall be approved by the competent authority. 

ArtiQle 3 

The continued employment at sea of any such child or young
person shall be subject to the repetition of such medical examina
tion at intervals of not more than one year, and the production, after 
each such examination, of a further medical certificate attesting 
fitness for such work. Should a medical certificate expire in the 
course of a· voyage, it shall remain in force until the end of the said 
voyage. 

Article 4 

In urgeut cases, the competent authority may allow a young 
person below the age of 18 years to embark without having under
gone the examination provided for in Articles 2 and 3 of this Con
vention, always provided that such an examination shall be under
gone at the first port at which the vessel calls, 

NOTlI.-Artioles 5 to 12 are identical with Artie-lei 2 to 9 of the Draft ConventiOAo 
conceming workmen"s compensation (pages 23..24). 
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Recommendation concerning tbe prevention of unemployment 
- in agriculture 

I 
The 'General Conference of the International Labour Organisation, 
Considering that the Draft Convention and RecommendatioIlll' 

concerning unemployment adopted at Washington are in prin
ciple applicable to agricultural workers, and recognising the 
special character of unemployment in agriculture, 

recommends that each Member of the International Labour Organi
sation should consider measures for the prevention of or providing. 
against unemployment amongst agricultural workers suitable to 
the economic and agricultural conditions of its country, and that
it should examine particularly from this point of view the advisa
bility :-

(I) of adopting modem technical methods to bring into culti
vation land which is at present not worked or only 
partially deVeloped, but which could by such means be
made to yield an adequate return; 

(2) of encouraging the adoption of improved systems of cul
tivation and the more intensive use of the land; 

(3) of providing facilities for settlemen£ on the land; 
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(4) of taking steps, rendering work of a temporary nature ac
cessible. to unemployed agricultural workers by means 
of transport facilities; 

(5) of developing industries and supplementary forms of em
ployment . which would provide occupation for agricul
tural workers who sufier from seaaonal unemployment, 
provided steps be taken to ensure that such work is 
carried on under equitable conditions; 

(6) of taking steps 1;0 encourage the creation of agricultural 
workers' co-operative societies for the working and pur
chase or renting of land; and of taking steps to this 
end to increase agricultural associations of land workers 
established for the purpose of agricultural production. 

II 
The General Conference recommends that each Member of the 

International Labour Orgauisation furnish the International Labour 
-Office a periodical report dealing with the steps taken to give effect 
to the above Recommendation. 

Recommendation concerning socbl insurance in agriculture 
The General Conference of the International Labour Organlsa

~ion of the League of Nations, 

Having been convened at Genev.. by the Governing Body of 
the Intern .. tional Labour Office, and having met in Third 
Session on 25th October, 1921, and 

Having decicled upon the adoption of a proposal with regard 
to the .' protection of agricultural workers against sickness 
Invalidity and old age" which is included in the fourth item of 
the Agenda of the Session, and 

Having decided that this proposal shall take the form of a 
recommendation, 

.adopts the. fallowing Recommendation, to be submitted to the 
Members of the International Labour Organisation for consideration 
with a view to effeet being given to it by national legislation or other
wise, In accordance with the provisions of Part XIII of the Treaty 
of Versai1les and of the corresponding parts of the ether Treaties 
.of Peace. 
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The Genera.! Conference of the International L8.hour Organisa
tion reoommends: 

That each Member of the International Labour Organisation 
extend its law. and regulations establishing systems of insurance 
against sickness, invalidity, old age and other similar social risks 
to agricultural wage-earners on conditions equivalent to those 
prevailing in the case of workers' ,in industrial and commercial 
.occupations. 

Recommendation concerning the protection before and after 
childbirth of women wage-earners in agriculture 

The General Conference of the International Labour Organisation 
-of the League of Nations, 

Having been convened at Geneva by the Governing Body of 
the International L8.bour Office and having met in its Third 
Session on 25th October, 1921, and 

Having decided upon the adoption of certain proposals with 
regard to the "protection before and after childbirth of women 
wage-eamers in Agriculture" which is included in the third item 
of the Agenda of the Session, and 

Having decided that these proposals shall take the (orm of a 
recommendation, 

<adopts the following Recommendation, to be submitted to the 
Members 'of the International Labour Organisation for considera
tion with a view to eHect being given to it by national legislation 
or otherwise, in accordance with the provisions of Part XIII of the 
Treaty of Versailles and of the corresponding Parts of the other 
Treaties of Peace. 

The General Conference of the International Lahohr Organisa
tion recommends: 

That each Member of the International L8.bour Organisation 
take measures to ensure to women wage-earners employed in agri
eultural undertakings protection before and after childbirth similar 
to that provided by the. Draft Convention adopted by the Inter
national L8.hour Conference at Washington for women employed 
in industry and commerce, and that such measures should include 
the right to a period of absence from work before and after child
birth and to a grant of benefit during the said period, provided 
-either out of public funds or by means of a system of insurance. 
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Recommendation concerning night work of women in agri
culture 

The General Conference of the International Labour Organisa
tion of the League of Nations, 

Having been convened at Geneva by the Governing Body of 
the International Labour Office and having met in its Third 
Session on 25th October, 1921, and 

Having decided upon the adoption of certain proposals with. 
regard to the "night work of women in Agriculture" which is 
included in the third item of the Agenda of the SesSion, and 

Having decided that these proposals shall take the form of a 
recommendation, 

adopts the following Recommendation, to be submitted to the 
Members of the International Labour Organisation for considera
tion with a view to effect being given to it by national legislation or 
otherwise, in accordance with the provisions of Part XIII of the 
Treaty of Versailles and of the corresponding Parts of the other 
Treaties of Peace. 

The General Conference of the International Labour Organisation 
recommends: 

That each Member of the International Labour Organisation 
take steps to regulate the employment of women wage-earners 
in agricultural undertakings during the night in such a way as to 
ensure to them a period of rest compatible with their physical neces
sities, and consisting of not less than 9 hours, which shall, when 
possible, be consecutive. 

Recommendation concerning night work of children and 
young persons in agriculture 

The General Conference of the International Labour Organi
sation of the League' of Nations, 

Having been convened at Geneva by the Governing Body of 
the International Labour Office and having met in its Third 
Session on 25th OetDber, .1921, and 

Having decided upon the adoption of certain proposals with 
regard to the "employment of ehildren and young persons 
in Agriculture during the night" which is included in the third 
item d the Agenda of the Session, and 
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Having decided that these proposals shall take the form of l' 
recommendation, . ' 

adopts the following Recommendation, 00 be submitted 00 the 
Members of the International Labour Organisation for considera
tion with a view 00 efiect being given 00 it by natione.l legislation 
(lr otherwise, in accordance with the provisions of Part XIII of the 
Treaty of V ~ailles and of the corresponding Parts of the other 
Treaties of Peace. 
_ The General Conference of the International Labour Organisation 

recommends : 
I 

That the Members of the International Labour Org8.nisation 
take steps 00 regulate the employment of children under the age of 
14 years in agricultural undertakings during the night in such a 
way as 00 ensure to them a period of rest compatible with· their 
physical necessities and consisting of not less than Ie) consecutive 
hours. 

II 
That each Member of the International Labour Organisation 

take steps 00 regulate the employment of young persons between 
the ages of 14 and 18 years in agricultural undertakings during the 
night, in 'such a way as 00 ensure 00 them a period of rest compatible 
with their physical necessities and consisting of not less than 9 
hours which shall be consecutive. . 

Re<:ommendation concerning Iiving·in conditions of agricul
tural workers 

The General Conference of the International Labour .organisa
tion of the League of Nations, 

Having been convened at Geneva by the Governing Body of 
the International Labour Office and having met in its Third 
Session on 25th Oetcber, 1921, and 

Having decided upon the adoption of certain proposals with 
regard '00 the "living-in conditions of agricultnral workers" 
which is included in the fourth item of the Agenda of the 
Session, and' 

Having decided that th ... e proposals shall take the' fo-m of a 
recommendation. 
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adopts the following Recommendation, to be submitted to the 
Members of the International Labour Organisation for considera
tion with a view to effect being given to it by national legislation 
or otherwise, in accordance with the provisions of Part XIII of the 
Treaty of Versailles and of the corresponding Parts of the other 
Treaties of Peace. 

The General Conference of the International Lab9ur Organisation 
recommends : 

I 

That each Member of the International Labour Organisation, 
which has not already done so, take statutory or other measures 
to regulate the living-in conditions of agricultural workers with due' 
regard to the .pecial climatic or other conditions affecting agricultural 
work in its cOlllltry, and after consultation with the employers' and 
workers' organisations concerned, if such organisations exist. 

II 

That such measures shall apply to all accommodation provided 
by employers for housing their workers either individually, or in 
groups, or with their families, whether the accommodation is pro
vided in the houses of such employers or in bnildings placed by them 
at the workers' disposal. 

III 

That such measures shall contain tho following provisions: 

(/I) Unless climatio conditions render heating superB.uons, the 
accommodation intended for workers' families, groups 
of workers or individual workers, should contain rooms' 
which can be heated. 

(b) -A.ccommodation intended for groups of workers shall pro
vide II seplll"llte bed for each worker, shall afford faci
lities for ensuring personal cleanlineas; and shall provide 
for the seplll"lltion of the sexes. In the case of families, 
~dequate provision shall be made for the children. 

ie) Stables, cowhouses and open sheds should not be Wled for 
sleeping quarters. 
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IV 

That each Member of the International Labour Orgaqisation take
. steps to ensnre the observance of such measures. 

Recommendation concerning the development of technical 
agricultural education 

The General Conference of the International Labour Organisa
tion of the League of Nations, 

Having been convened at Geneva by the Governing Booy 
of the International Labour Office and having met in its 
Third Session on 25th October, 1921, and 

Having decided upon the adoption of certain proposals with 
regard to the .' development of technical agricultural 
education" which is included in the fourth item of the 
Agenda of the Session, and 

Having decided that these proposals shall take the fonn of a 
recommendation, 

adopts the following Recommendation, to be submitted to the
Members of the International Labour Organisation for considera
tion with a view to effect being given to it by national legislation. 
or otherwise, in accordance with the provisions of Part XIII of the
Treaty of Versailles and of the corresponding Parts of the other 
Treaties of Peace. 

The General Conference of the International Labour Organisation 
recommends : 

I , 
That each Member of the International Labour Organisatioa 

endeavours to develop vocational agricultural education and in· 
particular to make such education available to agricultural wag&< 
earners on the same conditions as to other persons engaged in 
agricul~ure': 

II 
That each member of the International Labour Organisation aena 

a report to the International Labour Office at regular intervals 
containing as full information as possible as to the admioistration 
of the laws, the sums expended, and the measures taken in order 
to develop vocational agricultural education. 
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Recommendation concerning the application of the weekly 
rest in commercial establishments 

< 
The General Conferenee of the International Labour Organisa

tion of the League of Nations, 

Having been convened at Geneva by the Governing Body of 
the Int.ernational Labour Offiee and having met in its Third 
Session on 25th October, 1921, and 

Having decided upon the adoption o~ certain proposals with 
regard to the "weekly rest day in commercial employ
ment" which is included in the seventh item of the 
Agenda of the Session, and 

Having decided that these proposals shall take the form of a 
recommendation, 

adopts the following Recommendation, to be submitted to the Mem
bers of the International Labour Organisation for consideration 
with a view to effect being given to it by national legislation or 
otherwise, in accordance with the provisions of Part XIII of the 
Treaty of Yersailles and of the corresponding Parts of the other 
Treaties o~ Peace. 

The General -Conferenee recommends: 

I 

That each Member of the International Labour Organisation 
take measures to provide thill; the whole of the staff employed in 
any commercial establishment, public or private, or in any branch 
thereof, except as otherwise provided for by the following para
graphs, should enjoy in every period of seven days a patiod of rest 
comprising at least twenty-four consecutive hours. 

It is further recommended that this period of rest should, wherever 
pomble. be granted simultaneously to the whole of the staff of each 
establishment, and that it should. wherever possible. be fixed ao 
as to coincide with the days already established by the traditions 
or customs of the country -or district. . . 
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II 

That each Member take the steps necessary to secure the appli. 
cation of this Recommendation and to define any exceptions which 
the- Member may consider to be necessary. 

If exceptions are found necessary it is recommended that the 
Member should draw up a list" of such exceptions. 

ill 

That each Member should communicate to the International 
Labour Office, the list of the exceptions made in pursuance of para
graph 2, and thereafter every two years any modifications of this 
list which it shall have made in order that the International Labour 
Office may present a report thereon to the International Labour 
Conference. • 
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The Third Session of the International Labour Conference decides 
that the regulation of hoUl'S of work in agricnlture be'inserted in the 
Agenda ~f a future Session of the Conference. 

Resolution on Anthrax 
1. This Conference, while recognising the important advance 

'made by the British Government towards a solution of the problem 
oi. satisfactory disinfection of wool and hair infected with anthrax, 
considers that the question of universal compulsory disinfection in 
its economic -and humanitarian aspects has not yet been sufficiently 
studied to justify the conclusion of an International Convention. 

II. This Conference therefore requests the Governing Body of 
the International Labour Office to appoint members representing 
the chief producing and manufacturing countries to serve on an 
Advisory Committee, which should be instructed to examine the 
questions in all its bearings, and present a report to the Governing 
Body in ~ime for consideration by the Conference in 1923, and is 
of opinion that meanwhile the proposal for an International Con
vention should be postponed. The Conference is further of opinion 
that the co-operation of the United States of America should be 
invited. The enquiry should be conducted at first mainly by, cor
respondence. All secretariat services required in connection with 
the Commitwe should be provided by the International Labolll 
Office. 
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III. This Conference, while accepting disinfection as the only 
effective me&na at present available for protecting industrial workers 
against infection from certain classes of material, regards the era
dication of the disease among animals as he ultimate solution of 
the problem, and is accordingly of opinion . that the Committee 
referred to in the second paragraph should be further instructed to 
make full and careful enqniries as to the most practical and efiect
tive methods of preventing infection, and to make a separate report 
for consideration by the 1923 Session of the Conference. 

IV. This Conference wishes to place on record that the danger 
to workers of infection by anthrax from hides, skins and other 
naterials i. also serious and deserves careful study and investigation. 

Resolution on the Governing Body 
I. The International Labour Conference respectfully requests the 

Council of the League of Nations to give its decision upon the pro
tests which have been submitted to it concerning the list of the eight 
States of chief industrial importance in due course before the next 
election of the Governing Body of the International Labour Office, 
in order to ensure that the elections to the Governing Body during 
the 1922 session of the Confe:ence take place in a fully regular 
manner. 

'II. The Conference, recognising that modifications of the Treaty 
of Peace constitute the sole method of· aniending certsin existing 
modifications, and of assuring a fully eqnitable representation on 
the Governing Body to the Members of the International Labour 
Organisation. 

At the same time considering that such modifications made in 
virtue of Article 422 of the Treaty could not be of an improvised 
character; 

Requeste the Governing Body to examine the -question and to 
place 011. the Agenda of the next Session of the Conference proposals 
to the above effect. 

Pending the full decision of the question by an amendment of 
Article 393 of the Treaty of Peace, the Conference resolves that 
eqnitable provision &bould be made for the representation of the 
chief non-European areas and as a provisional step in that direction 
makes the following recommendations and proposals with a view 
to the election to be held in 1922, which shall remain in force UIlt.il 
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the' receipt of the necessary; number of ratifications required by 
Article 422 to the modifications adopted by the 1922 Session of the 
Conference. 

The Conference makes the following recommendations to the 
three groups:-

Of the 12 Governments represented on the Governing Body, 4 
should be from overseas countries; 

Of the 6 Delegates of the Employers' Group, at least one should 
be from an oversea country; 

Of the 6 Delegates of the Workers' Group, at least one 
should be from an oversea country, 

and makes the following proposals: 

Substitutes (deputy members) may accompany the ordinary 
Members of the Governing Body. They have the right to 
speak on special subjects with the permission of the Chair
man asked for in writing. 

They have not the right to vote. 
In the absence of the titulary member the substitute has aU 

the rights of the titulary member. 
Each' substitute shaJl deliver written credentials to the Chair

man of Ih. Governing Body. 
The 12 Governments represented on the Governing Body may 

appoint their own substitutes (deputy members). Such a 
substitute may be of another nationality than the titulary 
member 01 the Government itsell, and shaJl be appointed in 
person by the Government of the titulary member; or by 
the titulary memher if duly authorised to do 80 by his Gov
ernment. 

The Employers' and Workers' Groups may each appoint at the 
Conference 6 substitutes (deputy members), the expensel of 
three of whom in each group' shall be paid out of Ihe funds 
of the International Labour Organisation. These may be 
of a diHerent nationality from the titulary members. 

These recommendation and proposals shaJl be oubmitted to 
the Governments, Employers and Workers during the next twe've 
months, 80 that the Delegates of each group may receive instructions 
thereon for the next Session of the Conference. 
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Resolution Oll the weekly rest-period 

41 

The Conference desires to a.ffirm its conviction that it is the duty 
of all lIIembets of the International Labour Organisation to encourage 
the adoption of a weekly day of rest for the workets in their countries. 
For this reason it invites the competent authority of each country 
to encourage collective agreements between the employets' and 
workets' organisations, in order to fix, wherever the working con
ditions of the industry, trade or profession concerned permit, a 
re-arrangement of the hoUts. of labour which will. allow of an exten
sion of the weekI! rest to at least thirty-six hours. 
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Note. 
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made and the views expressed in these bulleti n. are those of the .. uthors 
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INDIAN COAL PROBLEMS. 

I , I 

Introduction. 

This report i. divided into four parts, dealing with, (I), reoent res9&1't'hea 
on coal in general, (II), the Indian coking prohlem, (III), the question of 
blending In:lian coals and (IV), low temperature distillation. It was written 
dnring a period of study leave spent in tbe United Kingdom during 1925. It 
i. partly a condensation of many earlier writings Olr Indi'lll co&!, and partly a 
digest of the large literatnre which has grown Yf .. ~ound t\j.c treatment of 
co&!, outside India, in the last decade or so .. P;>;rts 'of it are ~l!-u. largely a 
matter of compilation from text books, technica'! papers and inventor's descrip. 
tions. To all those aut·bors who .. work has been quoted, the writer· expresses his 
indebtedness, more especially to Dr. C, H. Lander, Direotor of lI'uol Re .. aroh 
in the United Kingdom, who permitted him to vi.it Hi. lIfajesty'. Fuel 
Re .... rch Station at Greenwich, and gave him all the assist&nce in his power. 
His book, written in conjunction with Mr. R. F. McKay, is of fundamental 
imlJOl'lance in the .tudy of "Low Temper&ture Carbonisation" and has been 
used freely in the following pages. To Dr. Edgar Evans, the pioueer of 
scientific coal treatment, in Indi., and the present Chief of the Department of 
Fuel Research, in the National Fede ..... tion of Iron and Steel M&nufactmEU"S of 
the United Kingdom, the \Vriter also owe his best th&nk., 
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PARTL 
Recent Researches on CoaL 

Cla88ificatio .. of eNe. 
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Coal has been defined as a compact stratified m8B8 of mummified plants 
(which have in part sufiered arrested decay to varying degre"l! of completeness) 

free from all save a very low percentage of other matters.* 
As Dr. Lander has shown the specillc gravity of c""l i80f the order of 1'2, 

the volume occupied by the coal is only about one-tenth to one-twelfth of the 
volume of the original vegetable tissues, so that a seam of coal 10 feet thick 
is the solid degradation product from vegetation approximately 100 tn 120 
feet thick. Regarded in this light, the amount of vegetahle matter required 
to form BOrne of the thicker Indian coals seams, like those of Assam and 
Bihar, is well nigh incredible. Though this i. not the place te discuss the 
origin or mode of formation of Indian coals, it i. necessary to point out that 
they-like all the rest of the coals in the world-are nOw universally recog
nised to have their origin in plant life. 

Coals are conveniently divided into five principal geners from the 
geologicall>oint of view. These are as follows :

Brown Coals and Lignites. 
Sub-Bituminous. 
Bituminous. 
Semi-Bituminous. 
Anthracitic. 

Examples of all these can prohably be found in India. 
Other grading schemes of this kind add Pest before the Brown Co .. l. and 

Lignites, and insert the Cannel Coals and Torbanite. before the Bituminous 
Coals. 

Coals are also classified from many other points of view, snch as chemical 
composition, coking properties, industrial application, etc. The special group
inge adopted from time to time for India.n coals are well known. Gruner's 
modification of Regnault's original chemical cl .... ification of coal. is still 
widely used on the Continent. The official classificatiou of American coal., 
advocated by the United States Geological Survey, is based on the ratio of 

.1i. C. Stopea and R. V. Whetler! n Mowosrap4 OM tl~ COJUtittdiOfi of Ooal H, Department 
of Scientific and Ind11llrfal R_",b. 
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the carbo .... hydrogen content, whioh decreases more or less steadily from 
Anthracite to Peat. Another American classification uses the heating va.lue 
of the coal substance per given weight as a mea.ns of differentiation. For the 
purposes of low tempersture carbonisatiou experiments, the British Fuel 
Research Board divides coals into two classes, one in which the resultant coke 
occupies a gre .. ter volume than the original coa.l and tbe other in which it 
occupies a smaller volnme. A classification which is being widely adopted in 
the United Kingdom and has been used by the Geological Survey of England 
uud Wales is that of C, A. Seyler. In this the coals are divided according to 
their hydrogen content into five principal groups, each of which i. further 
sub-divided into other classes a.ceording to the carbon content. This is 
perhaps the most complete classificatiou yet hrought forward and it would be 
an exceedingly interesting study to work out the position occnpied hy the 
various Indian coals in the scheme, especially those of the flaming, high 
volatile, non-coking coals of Raroganj, compsl-ed with the slower burning, 
lower volatile, coking coals of Jharia. Unfortunately, the essential analytical 
data a1'e not available. 

Most of the classifications which have been'propoaed have their own lintited 
uses, bllt practical tests will always be necessary before the degree of utility of 
any particular coa.l for a given industrial purpose can be determined. 

Whatever differences of opinion may exist regarding tbe mode of accnmu
lation of the vegetahle matter which ultimately ga.ve rise to coal, and the 
precise methods by whioh this transformation took place, many Wliters have 
remarked on the gradation of the carbonaceous deposits of the world from 
peat at one end of the series to anthracite at the other, and the theory i. often 
advanced that these represent time stages in the metamorphosis. For example, 
Professor Bone bas recently advanced the following provisional classification :-

The Wood to Coal Series.* 
o. Woody Tissue

(Lignooell.l .... ) 
1. Peat 

(Quaternary) 
2. Earthy 

Brown 
Coals 
(TertiaI-y) 

8. Laminated Ligniteo 
(Chlelly Tertiary) 

(W ......... 90) 
(Combuatible--10) 
(Water-40 to 60) 
(Coa.l-60 to 00) 

(W ___ 20to40) 

(Coal-60 to 80) 

.. W. A.. Bone ~ f{ Liguitea and Brown Costa and their I1l1portance to tho Empire "-Jotll"llql 
Of 110< R"64ISocioIy 0/ A.rt., Vol. LXX, p. 3403, (1922),· . 
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4. Sub·Bitum.inouB Coals 
(Cbiel!y Cretac .... ) 

6. Bituminous CoeJa 
(MeBMoic Carboniferooa) 

8. Semi·Bituminoua Coala 
(Carboniferous) 

t. An_iii. Coalo 
(Carboniferous) 

(Woter-IO to 20) 
(C .. I- SO to SO) 
(WOrer 10) 
(Coal ~O) 

[No. 36. 

According to W. Randall, the majority of the non-eoking Gondwana 
coals of India which of course make up the largest reserve, are of a sub
bituminous character. " Their high moisture contents", it is stated, " are an 
indication of the fact that they a,,, constituted of vegetable produets much less 
altered than is the case in the coking ecals. The constituents of these sub
bituminous coals are an non-coking, and for this reason the coals are incapahle 
of being cleaned to yield coking products."* 

It appears doubtful if the non-coking property of many of the Indian coal 
is due entirely to their age or to the degree of alteration of their original vege
table constituents. Some of the seamS: of the Raniganj field, I the Sanctoria, 
the Laikdih and Ramnagar seams of the Barakar a,-ea of the same field, for 
example, yield good coke, others are classified as non-coking coals, yet hoth 
belong to the same geological period. Many of the seams of the Jharia and 
Giridih fields, and some of those of Bobro can be coked. Even the Tertiary 
coals of Assam are coking, yet confining our attention to the Gondwana basins 
of the PeninsUla, we are told that the coals of South Karanpura are suh
bituminous and non-coking, that the Takhir coals, while of excellent quality, 
a,,, the same. In the case of the Daltonganj field, we have the inte,,,sting 
example of the sub-hituminous and <'nth-ely non""'okiug mals of Bhudy"r Khad, 
while anoth",' coal from the same distriet, tl,at of Debi Rai Khad, is of a more 
highly bituminous natu,,, and contains constituents that are strongly ,·oking. 
Fnrther west still, the "oals of Sasti, Ghngns and Bisrampur, like the .. "",Is 
of the Satpura area, tbe Wardh .. and Pench valley,,,re all of a sub-bituminous, 
non-eoking type. These examples a,'e given to illustrate the belief that the 
question of geological age alone i. not the only ,·,~terion of whether a coal 
belongs to a suh.bituminous, non-coking type or to a bituminous and coking 
quality. 

Chemical COn8titutwu of Coal. 

At·cording to Prof. Bone, the original vegetable debris from which all coals 
have been formed, must have consisted for the most part of ligno-<...,lluloses 
pi". a certain proportion (probably not exceeding 10 to 20 per .. ..,nt.) of 
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vegetable proteid.. The debris would also probably contain, besides the 
fo,"'going main components, a ce,tain small amount of resins, and it would be 
mingled with more or less mineral matter. Apa,t from the latter,· coals 
should therefore contain the following bodies :-

(a) Cellulosic Or humic derivatives. 
(6) Nitrogenous bodies derived from the proteids. 
(e) Resinous compounds. 

Modern writers appsrently agree that the resinous compcund. ha.ve the 
gl-eatest effect in determining wbether a coke i. strongly or weakly coking, 
or whether it will not form a coherent residue at all when submitted to 
appropriate temperature conditions. A vast amount of research work bas 
been done in tbe last twenty years with a view to determining tbe chemical 
compcsition of the ultimate organic compounds which build up tbe complex 
mixture of substances known as coal. These investigations resolve them
selves into :-

Ca) attempts to extract soluble bodies by means of solvent liquids; 
(D) the action of reagents, such as alkalies or acids on coal ; 
(c) distillation. 

The pioneer wOl·k in both sections (a and 5) was performed by Professor 
P. P. Bedson in Newcastle-on-Tyue, and the writer bad the privile"o-e of 
working in his private laboratory while a nnmber of tbe earlier expe>iments 
were in progress. His work bas been continued by a host of followers both 
in Europe and America but, unfortonately, the results which have been 
achieved do not a.ppear to be at all commensurate with the time and lahonr 
spent upcn them. Still, in the case of solvents, it has been proved that 
portions of the coal substance can be dissolved and sepsmted after long 
extra.ction with solutions of pyridine and chloroform. The bodies which are 
obtained a,.., designated as :-

.flp1a compooudt. which are insaluble in pyridin~. 
Bu. .. H II soluble in pyridine, but ineoluble in ehlOroform. 
e.mma» U,,)J " and soluble 11 

Bituminous Coala 
<treated with py'Uline~ 

I 

Extract A 
(_ted with Chloroform~ 

I l--------------~----
Bela compo1llldo 

(inooluble) 

1 
E_A 
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The alplta and beta compounds are believed to be derivatives of the li!l"no
celluloses, etc., while the gamma compounds appear to be derived from, or 
to have concentrated in them, the ... sinic bodies. According to S. Roy Illillg
wol'th :-

1. Anth''9.citie Coals are characte,.ised bv the ~.neral absence of beta and 
gamma compounds. . 

2. The pl'Ope,.t.ies of carbonaceous coals are due to the relatively high 
contents of alplta compound. compared with the !Jamma compounds and to the 
absence of beta compounds. 

S. Bituminous coals in genel...! owe theil' most striking properl;ies t{} tbe 
presence of gamma compounds; while the beta compounds OCCUr in the 
greatest quantity in coal. ill which the i ratio lie. between 14 and 16. 

It cannot be emphasized too strongly that the separation of coal into 
three groups, the alplta, beta and !Jamma compounds is pnrely an empirical 
division. The compounds are not bodies of definite chemical composition 
but complex mixtures which vary amongst different coals, and consequently 
differ in properties and behaviour. At the same time, if it is true that the 
resinons constituents of a coal play the leading pal't ill the process of coke 
formation, and if it is also true, as work on Briti~h coals appears to indicate 
tbat the original resinous pol'tions become concenh ... ted, changed or unchanged 
as the case may be, into the gamma group, one is driven to the conclusion 
that investig<!tion into tbe presence or absence of tbe gamma grollp ill any 
pal'ticular series or class of coals, might throw ligbt on their coking properties 
or furnish some explanation as to wby one coal from a particular seam will 
coke-in tbe usual meaning of the te,'m-while that from an adjoining seam 
will not. Tbis should be an interesting field for research in India wbich 
migbt wen be taken up in one 01' other of the chemical laboratories attached 
to the universities. In this connection attention may be directed to a similar 
investigation on cel'tain South African* coa1;. 

Many attempts bave been made to oxidise coal by means of strong 
chemical reagents, fuming acids, mixtures of acids, caustio alkalies, bromine, 
etc. The literatu,'e on this subject had been summarised by Stopes and 
Wbeeler who conclude as follows :-

"Considered by themselves, tbe facte elicited from the study of the 
action of reagents on coal are not very informillg (we except, of conrBe, the 
factS relative to tbe formation of ulmic compounds), nor are tbe prospects fo\' 

• P. N. La.tengan. : « Low Temperature Carbonie&t1on of South African. Coals u-J()tWnal 
8, A. l..u., Vol. VI. p. 609 (19118) ... _110 of Dlotillation and Solvent fi:m..tioJI, of Mine 
Sompl .. of South African C06lt".-J6id \ Vol, VII, pp. 401,108, Us, . 
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future work in this direction very promising ".* Very littl" systematic wurk 
has been done on the Imlian Gondwana coals f!'Om this standpoint though 
PY"idine utraction tests have been recently carried out with another object 
in view. According to Dr. D. Penman, the percentage of coal substance which 
can be extractef by pyridine in tbe case of a number of Ind.ian coals varies 
from 2t per cent. down to less than 1 per cent. Dr. Penman has suggestell 
tllat if the percentage extraetable by pyri(line is a measure of the relative 
igllition temperature of the coal dust, as is indicated by the 2nd RepOlt of the 
British Coal Dust Committee (1913), then it wuuld appear to be possible to 
discriminate l'Oughly between the Indian seams as regal'ds the explosibilities 
of the dlli>"ts produced by them, and in that way to grade the precautions that 
will requi, .. to be taken in mixillg them.t 

Tke mmifl8. 

The compounds removed from coal by means of potassium hydroxide form 
tbe basis of the so-called "Ulmic Suhstances ". AccOl'ding to Lander and 
McKay they a, .. highly complex colloidal jellies which appear after the decay 
of tbe suiter portion of pla./lts. fhey occur in wood decayed by " wet rot", 
to a lesser degree in peat and lignite, but ve,y rarely in bituwiuous. coal; they 
have never been detected in Anthracite. The content of soluble ulmic compounds 
diminishes as the c<>ntellt of carbon increases. The fOI'mation 01' non-forma
tion of ulmic compowllis is indeed generally given as a metho<! of distinguish
ing between a lignite and a bituminous coal. It is found, however, that a 
bituminous coal whicb has become oxidisoo by weathering for example, 
contains appreciable quantities of ulmic componmis, and tbat tbe quantity 
iucreases witb the degree of oxidation. rhe p, .. sence of ulmie com pounds 
detracts from the coking quality of a coal. A ve,y interesting field for 
research is therefore opened up by a study of the "lmic compounds in car
bonaceous material, and fmtber information on the constitution of thest' 
compowllis in coal would be of great value in determining the constitution of 
coal.: 

Messrs. Lander and McKay doubtless bad Bdtisb coals before their 
minds when they made tbis suggestion, but it is an equally important one 
fl'Om the Indian point of view, where no work of this nature has yet been 

• M. Stope. and Wheeler: LQI; c.t., p. 88. 
t TnI ... l"" Mit!. Bng., Vol. LXVII, P. 86U·S67 (1928-24). 
:to. B. Lander and R. F. McKay: "LfJfIJ p,tapwawr" CarboniHtioM," pp. " and 

4Ii (1924). 
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carried out. Here again, as in the case of the action of solvent. on coal, lies 
a promising field of research, which really needs exploration and might lead to 
results of economic importance as well as of scientific interest. 

T!te Yi8ilJte Ingredient, 0/ Banded Bit,.".i"",,, Coat. 

An important advance was made in the study of bituminous coals when 
Dr. ~larie Stopes recognised the fact that such coal is built up not merely of 
dull and bright bands, but of four distinctive portions which can be separated 
from each other, and which sc react to certain simple chemical treatments as 
to indicate that their chemical molecules should be substantia.lly difi'erent 
from each other. 

To these four ingredients, all of which, in varying quantity, may be 
found in most ordinary bituminous coals, Dr. Stopes gave the following 
na.mes :-

I. Fusain. 
II. Durain. 

III. Clarain. 
IV. Vitrain. 

Examination of typical Indian bituminous coals from the Shari .. field 
shows tha.t they contain all these oonstitnents. 'fests condu,·ted by Randal 
on It large number of samples, have shown that it is necessary to crush the 
coals to about 'I'" inch in order to set free the diiferent constituents of Indian 
coals, generally. We shan now consider each ingredient in greatel' detail, 
\'elyillg on Dr. Stopes' original descriptions. In the first place none of them 
are homogeneous neitu",' are they independent molecular units. 

P'".ain-is the s()-{'ruJed "Mothe .. of coal", mineral charcoal, ek., of 
va.rious write.... It oreurs as patches or wedges of powdery, detachable 
librous strands. It can be easily separated from the rest of the coal, which is 
all firmer than it i. in texture, and its presence makes lines of weakness along 
which the coal is most easIly fractnl·ed. Indian spe<'imens often appear to 
possess the appearance of patches of vegetable tissue, to the naked eye. 
Owing to it. powdery nature, fusain is believed to be largely responsible for 
the dangerous accumulatioUB of coal dust of many mines, though on the 
other hand F. S. Sinnatt does not consider that it is dangerous. It does not 
coke but leaves a non-coherent \'esidue on beating. Fortunately, the propor
tion of fusain.in Indian coals i. usually small, and its composition, like that 
of samples from English coals, varies a great deal * 

• -On the Four Vilible Iagredienta in Bnded Bituminous CorJ J1-Pt'OD. Roy. BoD. 
LtmdDlf, Soo. B .. Vol. Xc, Po 470 ('1919). 
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.D"rai .. -u. the "spore" coal or "dull" coal of the earlier literature. 
It DeCW'S generally as bands of very variable thickness which are, however, 
usually ultima.tely lenticula.r in sha.pe. It is ha.rd, with It close, firm texture, 
whieh appears rather granula.r even to the eye. However straight the break 
across it, the broken face is never t,my smooth, but, if looked at closely, 
always ba.s .. finely lumpy or matted swTace. Generally, even in the dullest of 
dw ... in bands It few (or many) Becks or hair-like streaks of bright coal are to 
be seen. Sinnatt* ha.s sta.ted that in certain special coals durain is practically 
representative of the whole seam, while Lessing found that durain ingener.u is 
almost devoid of coking value and when heated undergoes practically no 
change in form. To these observations on English coal may be added 
Randall's remark, that some of the non-coking Gondwana coals of India a'''' 
almost entirely made up of durain, sometimes p"ofusely inter-banded witb 
fusain. 

Cl .... "i .. -occurs as bands of very variable thickness with a definite and 
.lUOOth surface when broken across the bedding plane. Such faces possess a 
well-marked gIa.ssy or shining appea",nce. Microscopically it is more com
posite than durain and it is ofhlll ,·ich in fragmentary plant remains. On 
coking it is said to present good cohering properties. Clarain bands are 
pruticuIady st'"Ongly developed in some of the hetter coking coals from the 
J haria field. 

Fitrai .. -oecurs in definite, rather narrow bands sharply defined f!"Om the 
"outiguous c1arain or durain. "A single b.illiant band does not exhibit the 
fine banding detectable even in the brigbtest of clarain, but it i. a coherent 
and uniform whole, brilliantly glossy, indeed vit.1lOUS in its testm1l. The 
t:ompact, vitreous band may split up readily in tbe fingers to small cube-like 
segments, but mOl'" generally, they break irregula.rly when fot'ced, as with .. 
pen-knife point, when the curved irregular faces have well-marked conchoidal 
fractw1l ". (Stopes). Microscopically it is translucent, of a brownish colour 
tiimilat' to hat-dened glue. It is compa. ... tively highly coking. 

The proportions, B.11d differences in physical properties, of these consti
tuents determine, as Randall ha.s pointed out, the extent to which a coal can be 
cleaned free from high ash-bearing, inherent substances and, it may he added, 
to which it can be coked A coal which contain. a greater propo,tion of 
vit,-..in and cl ... -..in is likely to yield .. more satisfactory coke than one in which 

• r. s. Sinna.tt: U A eoutribution to the ttudy of Husain JI-TrtJm4. ItUt.. Min. Bu,g.J 
Vol. LX.H, p. 169 (11l2l.). 

R. L.aing: II The Boha.viour of the Conatituenta of Banded Bituminous Coal on eopng»_ 
TraM. OAem. &1:'1117,1920. 
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tbese bodies are greatly subordinate to the durain and fuaain. The 
approximate ash contents, at vatious specific gt-..vities af vitrain, cla,"';n and 
dm"';n samples f,'om an Indian coal have been determined by Randall as 
follows :-

Specific Gravity. Ash per cent. Cor:Btituent. 
1116 1 Vitrain 
1110 6 Cl&r&in 
1'85 10 Clarain 
1-40 15 Clarain 
1'45 20 Durain 
1'50 25 Durain 
1"00 4D Dumiu 

Tlte Hydl'Oflenatiof> (01' Liquefaction) of Coal. 

In 11114, Dr. Bergius and )lis co-worker Bidwiller took out patents ill 
Germany for a process of hydrogenating coal and obtaining liquid products 
from it. From valious statements which have been published from time to 
time iu the techuical press, it appears that the process i. applicable to mallY 
valietie. of coal aud coal-like substances. The material is grouDd down to a 
fine powder, mixed with a mineml. or tar oil, and the mixture heated for several 
hours in bombs with hydrogen, at p''8Ssures of about 100 atmospheres and 
temperatures of 4000 to 450'C, Under these conditions it is claimed that a 
portion of the carbon of the coal combines with the hydrogen, resulting in the 
formation of liquid products, which dosely resemble mineraJ oils. Dr. 
Be,-gius, speaking recently before a meeting of the West German Coal 
Engineers at Essen, maintained that the long series of experiments carried out 
at the works of the Deut.che Bergin Aktien Gasellschaft fur Kohlen and 
E,uolchemie at Mannheim-Rheinau, have solved the ,lifficu1t problem of hting
iug the process to a practical stage. The hydrogen necessary for the operation 
can be obtained hy a special method frOID the gases rich in methane, formed 
ill the liquefa<.>tion process itself, The liquid products yield by ordinary 
methods of distillation a.nd refining, benzine, Diesel oil, fuel oil and luh,icants, 
These bave the same properties as the present tl-..de suhstances sold under 
these names. It is announced, futther, that by rar the greater Dum bel' af 
German coals are suitable for liquefaction, including many of the low-valued 
materials sucb as coal dust. 

Bergius claimed that it is possihle to convert something like 70 01' 80 per 
cent. of the original value of ce,tain German coals into oil, and, as far as can he 
gathered, indeperulent investigations bave proved the general tl11th of these 
a,,,,tions, al'l'tlating enough when it is rememhered that only about 6 per 
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cent. of the weight of the original coal is recovel·ed as tar by the ordinary 
ca.rbonisation or distiUa.tion methods. Thus, in an investigation by a Belgian 
Commission in 1922, a particolar coal on hydrogenation gave 90 per cent. of 
oil, the remaining 10 per cent. heing made up of gas and unchanged original 
mineral impurities. The researches at Birmingham University, where English 
coals have been tried out for the first time, gave yields of oil of 87 per cent. 
and 61 per cent. for coals from South Stalfordshire, South Wales and Lanca
shire. The quantity of oil produced from English and Welsh coal does not 
appear therefore to equal that obtainable from the Germau specimens, but on 
the other hand, the apparatus was not the same as that used by Bergiu. and 
perhaps, onder more drastic conditions, the liquid yields would have been 
greater. 

In the Birmingham experiments it was found that very little change took 
place when the material was heated alone with hydrogen. If, however, the coal 
was mixed with a snbstance h'ke phenol or a mineral oil of high boiling point, 
and then snbjected to hydrogenation, considerable absorption of hydrogen 
occurred, and a large proportion of the' coal became liquid. The exact part 
played by these additional reagents is not clear. . 

A method such as this would have very far-reaehing effects if it could once 
be established on a commercial basis. The actual engineering difficulties of 
working under snch intense pressures are of course very great, while the cost of 
the plant will naturally he high. Still the method has stsltling possibilities and 
the writer is inclined to share the view of Messrs. Nash & Shatwe1l wbo hope 
that they will not be accused of undue optimism when they suggest in their paper 
entitled" Fuel Oil Resources of the Future," read at the end of 1924 before 
the Institute of Petroleum Technologists, that long hefore the existing resources 
of fuel oil become exhausted, synthetic mineral oil might be obtained by the 
h ydrogenatiou of coal. 

The Bergius prot.... has attrac-ted much attention on the Conti uent and a 
company entitled" La Societe Internationale de Combustibles Liquide. JJ has 
been formed to exploit it, hy the " A"bed " ondertaking which has secured the 
patent l'ights for Belgium, F''ance and Luxemhnrg. The Grand Duchy is 
represented by the Arbed and Terres Rouges concerns, France by the Schneider 
works at ereusot and Belgium by the E. Coppee firm, the Bank '>f Brussels, 
the Societe Generale de Belgique and the Finane;ere de 1\·ansports. 
. The writer has also been informed that a powerfol English group is 
Interested in the patent rights for this company. Beyond watching the results 
of these and of continental developments from the Indian point of view, the 
writer has no further suggestions to oJfer now. 

B 
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PART n. 
The Indian Coking Problem. 

MI". '[','charne Reel 0,. .",. "'tage of Coki"g Coa.l •• 

Mr. Treharne Rees, who reported to the Government of India. in 1919, 
drew attention to the primitive and wasteful methods of coking in vogue on 
the Indian coalfields, and to the :fact that the beat quality coking slack was 
being used fOl' general purposes, such"" steam raising, smithy work, etc. 
He suggested that COnsumers should be induced to use other grades of fuel 
for these purposes so as to eonserve the best eoking coals for metaUurgical 
uses, particularly for the reduction of iron ores in blast fw'naees. 

Coa.lfielik Committee on "CS/l1"VeB of Coking Coa.l. 

'!'be Coalfiel.ls Committee, which reported in January 1920 after touring 
the fields and examining numerous witnesses, came to startling conclusions 
regarding the paucity of the l"serves of high grade coking coals though then, 
as now, only approximate figul'eS were available, The Raniganj coalfield 
alone contains over twenty thousand million tons of eoal of aU kinds, but 
most of this i. inferior and only 018 million tons of fil'St class coal are 
estimated to exist, The addition of the Jharia l .. serves of the hest coal 
brings the t.,tal up to nearly a thousand million tons, To the west of Jharia, 
the Bowo field i. said to contain over six huudred million tons of coking 
eval, and it is possible that further reserves will be found in the untouched 
Karanpura fieM. still further to the west, Apart from these, the only other 
coking coal known to occur in any quantity in India is that of Assam, the 
high sulphur content of which, howe!er, makes it unfit for" metallurgi<al 
pnrposes. The Ccmmittee eoucluded that as far as is known at p''eSent, India 
will be dependent for metallurgical coke on the fields of the Damuda vaUey, 
and that although the total amount of coal they contain is undoubtedly very 
large, the qnantity available for coke manufaetn, .. is stricily limited. Unless 
the resOnl'Ces are conserved and the use of the coal of lower grade substituted, 
wherever possible, for that of the better coking qualities, India may be fa.ced 
at no very distant date with the loss of her metallurgical iodustl'ies for want 
of coke. H the present rate of incl'ease is maintained and an opportunist 
policy persisted in, the known reserves of two thousand million tons of higb 
g"rade coking coals would be ext .... cted in forty years. 

Having come to this conclusion the Committee made a number of '"eCom" 
mendations to the Govemment of India.. These included the formation of a 
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new Government Depa1tment and a :Board, as controlling authorities with 
legal powers designed to ensure con_vation and economic extraction of coal. 

It is necessary to point out that the Mining Engineer of the Railway 
Board suhmitted a minority report, in which he stated hi. own personal helief 
that in the recently proved portions of the lharia and Raniganj field.. and in 
the Bokaro and Karanpura fieJ,ds, there are at least 300 years supply of good 
quality coal available. 

P.r •• nal 06gervation8 i .. 1921. 

Writing in 1921, the anthor drew attention to tbese matters and 
pointed out that the authorities were well aware of the position. He gave hi. 
own opinion that there was no need for fear that the growth of India'. iron 
and steel industry is likely to be cbecked by the lack of metallurgical coke. 
A part from the question of conservation, there are possihilities of extensions 
to known reserves of high class coal in the undeveloped fields and in. the 
results of research in the mixing, washing and flotation of tbe poorer qualities. 
Tbe results of recent investigations in the Unite<! Kingdom on froth flotation 
as applied to the washing of industrial coal, are of peculiar interest to India, 
as they have demonstrated that metallurgical fuels of a high degree of purity 
can he matIe from coals possessing a high ash content. * 

Tariff Boara ana Reaerve. of Coldng Coal. 

The next development of this question of the coking coal reserves occuned 
with the pUblication of tbe Report of the Tarill' Board regarding the (h'ant 
of Protection to the Steel Industry in 192.J. .. 

This contains a report by Dr. C. S. Fox Bnd a note hy Dr. E. H. Pascoe 
in which the latter, after pointing out that the figures quoted a, .. neal'ly all 
"ongb approximations, condudes that India possesses a reserve of 1,168 
million tons of coking coal. On the assumption that 8 tons of coking coal 
are required to produce 2i tons of coke, there is therefo ... enough coking coal
in India to supply the iron and steel industry with 4 millions of tons of 
metallurgical coke per annum for the next 150 years at least. 

R .. >i,i.,. oftlte Geologica' SUJ'<e§ of Ralliganj ",na JAaria. 

It is wlmitted that our information of the reset'Ves of the two most 
important coalfieds, Raniganj and lharia, which between them account for 
some 95 per cent. of the output, is of the scantiest description. It is impos
sible to make reliable estimates without large scale geological maps which 
must be based on accurate and complete topographical ma.ps. These havine 

• II The Iron aud. Steel Indu.trl of Indian-Min. Mt1Q.., ,1uI71931. 
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been completed recently, a new geological survey ha. commenced which, it is 
believed, will result in t1'Ilstwolthy data., leading to a definite figru'll for the 
reserves becoming available. 

Bnt it is not only in connection witb tbe quantity of coal available that 
our knowledge i. limited and meagre, as identical conditions obtain as regards 
qualities, composition and their variations in the seams themselves and from 
seam to seam, Dr. Fox in hi. report on the "Mineral Resonl"e. of India for 
a Domestic Steel Industry" stated :-" Complete analyse. of Indian coals are 
conspicuous by their absence ". Regarding his tabulation of the usual type of 
analyses, Dr. Fox remarked :-" Such an arrangement admittedly does not 
bring out the supelior importance of the Raniganj and Jhalia Coalfields nor 
does it truly express the composition of individnal seams where several occur in 
the same field". 

P"yaical and dkemicalSu.oe! oj tl16 National Coal ReBource, of Great Brita; .. , 

Even in a country with an old established and highly organised coal 
industry like Great Britain, where the research workel's on coal and allied 
subjects are probably now to be nnmbered by hnndreds, it has hean found 
essential recently to undertali:e' a detailed physical and chemicat survey of 
the mOl'e important seams. In 1922 the Fuel Research Board issued a 
pl"eSS .!>Otice which has an important enough bearing on similar Indian 
p,'oblems to be repl'Oduced hel'll :-

"It has long been felt that an important aspect of the problem of the 
conservation of the national coal resources in volves the study and classification 
of the coal seams which aI'll at present being worked or developed, and also of 
seams or poltions of seams which are being left unworked 01' thrown aside 
above or below ground. This study and classification on its dil'ectly praetical 
side mnst deal prima.lily with the suitability of each particular coal for those 
purposes for which its individual qualities render it most adequate, e'fI., for 
gas making, steam raising (>r for domestic use, 

"This 'luestion of survey has for some years been receiving the anxious 
consideration of the Fuel Research Board but the unstable conditions which 
pl'llvailed in the coal industry during and since the war have necessarily led to 
~he postponement of the work of organization, It is now however considered 
tl.at the time has arrived when a beginning can wisely be made. 

"The· Fuel Research Board believe that this work can be most effectively 
carried out with the help of loeal committees on which colliery owners, 
JWUlage1'8 and consumers are associated with the representatives of the Fuel 
Research Board and the Geological Survey, By the combination not only 
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will local knowledB:e and experience be made available, but the initia.tive "f 
those most deeply interested in the pl'actical aspects of this Smoyey will be 
secured. 

"Tbe survey work will thus from the outset assume a practical charact..,,·, 
for the selection of seams for examination will be in the hands of those who 
are in the best position to establish the relative importance of the problems 
awaiting solution. The selected seams will he subjected to physical Rnd 
chemical examination by the local experls ; and, as a resnIt of this experience 
a further selection of those which appear to justify experiments on a pr"'tieal 
scale to test tbeir suitability for particular uses or methods of treatment will 
be made. This experimental work will be carried out either at His Ma.jesty', 
Fuel Research Station, or at other ',yorks as ma.y be found most convenient 

"The first Committee is already at work in tbe La.ncashire and Che.d>ire 
district, where the local Re .... rch Association has been recognised by tbe Fuel 
Research Board as its l-esponsible body fOl' the purpose. It is felt by the 
Fuel Research Board that the experience gained in the work and ol"gIIDisation 
of this Committee will be of great value in the establishment of committees 
in other districts when the time is ripe for further developments, but they are 
;"'tisfied that it will be wise to bm1d np this national organisation on th(. SUI-e 
foundations of actual experience". 

The repolts (four of which ha.ve now appeared), of the physical and 
chemical survey of various seams in the Lancashire and Cheshire coalfield 
alone are most valuable. They contain full details of each seam, their 
variations from place to place and the reasons for these chan"o-es. Palticnlar 
attention is paid to the physical and chemical properties of the coal and series 
01 proximate and ultimate analyses are given. The results of tests on washing 
the coal ana of large scale experiments, including steam-raising testa, the 
carbonisation of the coal ~t high and low temperatures, the utilisation of the 
coke in water gas plants, eta., are included. 

BUU!lestea. Phylica/, ana. Chemical B,.,.1J"Y0f SelectelJ COtJI Seam. in 
R"ni!l"nj ""d J Iuwia. 

However urgent the reasons for detailed survey research of this nature 
may be in the United Kingdom, they apply with still greater intensity 
in the case of I ndia and, although we possess neither Fuel Research Board 
nor Private Research Associations, an attempt to collect information of 
this kind (though it cannot be done on such an ambitious scale perhaps), 
at any rate as regards the more inIportant seams now being mined in 
Raniganj and Jharia, might be stsrted now and calTied on concurrently 
with thl) revision of the geological maps. The results of suoh a chemica I 
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and physical survey of .. few important seams might prove sufficiently 
valuable to the industry generany, to counterbalance the time and trouble 
involved. The author's experience shows that the geological party working 
alone will be fully oceupied in purely geological operations and cannot 
be expeeted to do more than assist and advise in such a matter. Th. 
question iI' one which might very profitably be taken up by the Mining and 
Geological Institute of India with the .... istance of local committees which 
already exist in Raniganj and Jharia. The leading mining firms, the chief 
consumers and the railway authorities might be invited to assist, The 
Mining and Geological Institute of India has, in tbe past, nndenaken the 
re".ion of the geological maps of the two great coalfields and bronght them 
to as high a degree of accuracy as was possible in the absence of a new 
topographical survey. In the same way the Institute, through its intere~ 
membe,'S, might now turn its attention to the physical and chemical snrvey of 
the seams themselves. 

E .. ential Qualitie, of IJ Blast Fu"nace CoM. 

The essentials of a blast furnace coke according to Sutcliffe and Evans, 
whose views are praetically identical with those of most other authorities on 
the sn bjeet, al'. as follows :-

1. Freedom from ash and sulphur. 
2. High carhon content. 
S. Resistanc. to the aetion of carbon-dioride in the upper region of 

the furnace. 
4. Rapidity of combustion. 
3. Uniformity of size, A maximum size of 4 to 6 inches, and, on the 

other hand, freedoin from smalls. 
6. Strength without" density", as "density" is inimical to rapid 

comhustion and fast driving. 
7, Porosity- .. higbly developed cellular sttu~-ture which, however, 

must not be so open as to reduce strength, witb the snbsequent 
produetion of smalls, 

8. Hardn8lis--to l"esist ahrasion in the furnace, 
The ouly on. of these essentials which can be considered here is "freedom 

n'flm ash and sulphur ", Tbis may be regarded as a chemil-al property of the 
coke depending (a) on tbe composition of the original coal, and (0) on its 
.eleetion and preparation before it enters the oven. The other seven pro
perties enumerated above a'"e maiuly, though not entirely, physical charac
teristics, variable with the efficiency 01' otherwise of the co~ o~ration, 
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the discussion of which lies outside the scope of this bulletin. As far as the 
autbOl's information goes the modern by-product recovery coke ovens in 
existence in India a,,, as suitable for the purposes for wllic!: they were erected 
as similar plants in other parts of the world, and ~iven ~qually good coal to 
start with, are capable under efficient management of yielding coke equal to 
the best that is manufactured anywhe,,,. 

Quality of I .. ilian Metallurgical Coke. 

According to Mr. C. P. Perin, out of 17 coal seams found in lhari .. , only 
three can be said to give a fair coking coal. His use of the term ." fair" 
is .. relstive oue, because, as he explains, in countries accustomed to low ash 
fuels they would not he rega.rded with approval. The coals have one great 
advantage, however, in that they • ..,,,Iy. exceed a half of one per cent. in 
sulphur, but they have on the other hand, the disadvantage of a very high 
percentage of phosphorus carried unifnrmly in tbe ash. Tbe latter element 
is stated to average ahout I per cent. of the total ash. "What is oalled first 
class coal in the Bengal field rarely contains less than 12 per cent. of ash ". 
The coke produeed at Tats'. works in non-recovery retort ovens of the Coppee 
type is stated by Mr. Perin to carry from 17 to 20 per cent. of ash. In 
Ene:land and America it would he looked upon a. a most undesirable blast 
furnace fuel, but with high grade iron ore containing very little silica or 
aluminia, the operation of the blast furnaces has been reasonably SIIccessful 
from the start. * 

Compo.itio" of I"dian Coking Coal. and Coke •• 

FUl'ther figurest of the compnsition of the coking coal used by Messrs. 
Tata's Limited, and of the coke manufactured from it have been made avail
able recently. 

Composition of coking coal nsed by Messrs. 'rats' •. 

v.latile lIf..- . 
FisedCarllon 
Ash. 
Sulphur . 

(Avo"!!,, of allooll;'riee). 

• not given 

100'00 

• C. P. Perin: ,. The Recent Development in the Iron and Steel Induatry of India," 18th 
Ge-nMal Muting 01 ..4.w.erican Iron. and Btul luI., NWJ YOf'K, October 22Dd, 1920. Intm. 
eonneetiOD eeealso:-H. II. SnrieeaTuckweU~ <'The Iron and Steel lnduatry in India"-Proc. 
EmfJ. Min. t Mel. COllqrtu, Vol. IV, p. 262, (1925). 

t" Tle Ir.m d!l# "-llareh 13~ ~t5. See also'" fie 11'0. "lid COlSl '1',."" Rf"l."," 
,&pril1oth alld Jul,. 24th, 1925, 
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Composition of By-Product Oven Coke made from the above Coals. 

V.IaWeMat!er . 
Fixedc..rbon 
Aab • 
Sulplmr •. 

2'19 
74'08 
23"13 . not_ 
1_ 

Co"'1"'r;.o.. oj Indian Colcing Coal. "nd Coke. wit" tMa~ 1/.ud in Britain, tk_ 
Continent "nd A.~. 

Tahles are given below in wbich the composition of Indian coking coals 
are compared with those generally used in the United Kingdom, the European 
Continent and the United States of America. 

IIritUh 
• (av ... ) 

Continental • 
Ameri<a.n 
Indian 

• 

Coking Coals as charged into Ovens. 
)IoitIv..... Fixed Carbon. 

• 2to8. 
3'78 

10 to 12 

Volatile Mattsr& 
8U.S7. 
as'llS 

20 to iIIi 
J8toM 
26" 

Aah. 
6 to IS. 
10"15 

8tolO 
Uo9 
16'76 

Composition of Metallnrgical Cokes. 
Fixed Carbon. V.1aWe )1_. Alb. 

British 84 to 92 0'46 to 0'81 1 to 16 
Continental aah cont.mt ,..;a to be high. 
American • 84, to 8IJ '8 to 2'0 ·10 to 14 
Iudlan 74 to 77 1 to 2 20 to 24 

The most Etriking feature of these tables, incomplete though they are, is the 
unusually high ash percentage of the Indian coal and conseqnently of the coke 
obtained from it. The figures for foreign countries are based on a recent 
paper by G. A. Hebden.* 

Perform"nce. of Blaat Furnace ....... gl .. tlia .. CQke. 

Although it i. a digression fl'om the main suhject uuder discussion, it is 
advisable to give here tbe data which have recently heen published relating 
to the performance of the blast furnaces at T&ta's pl&nt, using the coke which 

• ,G. A. Behlen t el Comparative Survey of Coke-oven P!actiae in V;J.rioua COWltriell *J~JTo .. 
JI!_pif'. Hi .. 4' H.t. C_'" Pt. IV, pp. 66080 (1926). 
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has already been desClibed. So far as the author is aware, they are the only 
ligures which have ever been made available and they have appeared only in 
an American puhlication which is not obtainable easily. 

Production of C &: D Blast Furoaces, Tat.. Works in January 1925. 

C D ToW. 
Total pig iron, tons 17,Uf. 17,676 35,090 
Average per day, tons 561'74 670-19 566-1 
Average coke per ton, Ibt. S,10a 9.200 2,151 
Bigheat doily tonnage • 636 67~ 

Charge per t<>n of Pig-Iron. 
e D 

0 ... _ • 1·6~· HIt 
M&Dg&Il86e~lbL 66'6 21"6 
Dolomite, Ibs. 1,226 l,216 
Scrap, 11>0. 34t ~ 
Ilcole. Ibs. as 

Compositiou of the Iron Ores used. 

Fe Si 0' P lin .11'0' 
65'86 2'48 O'OM 0111 1'29 
66il6 4'89 0'090 ()oM 4'81 
59'36 5-11 &063 &47 4-fill 

TAe Remtwal of AaA fr- I .. tliu,n Coal •• 

Mr. Treharne Rees suggested in 1919 that attention might well he direeted 
to the improvement of Indian ooking coals by ernshing and washing, though 
he was careful to point out that earlier attempts had up till then failed to 
ameliorate them by these proeesse.. "The ash ", we are informed" does 
not exist generally speaking, in distinet bands in the coal, a large portion 
being found in laminated stl-eaks which cannot be separated by hand, whilst 
the slight differences in specific gravity have hitherto made washing in
efl'eetusl." 

In giving evidence before the Coal Committee, Mr. W. Wair, the Colliery 
Superintendent of the Beng-'" Iron and Steel Company, advoc.ated experiments 
on the preparation of coking coals before they are put into the oven. Then, 

• 25 per cent. &lllipat a.nd '15 pel' cent .. Badampahar and Gurumahsani ore. 
t &0 per _t. Badompahar and 50 per cent. Guromahoaui ..... 
: ~moulda. 
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as now to a large extent the coal was coked in the by-product ovens 
unscreened, unwashed and sometimes unstamped. A. very prevalent opinion in 
India, said Mr. Weir, is that it would not pay to wasb Indian coals because 'of 
their" physical characteristics". They are descl'ibed by Indian geologists as 
" laminated, bitnminous coals in which the b"ight and (lull layers alternate". 
It is said that these bright and dull layers grow together, the bright bitu
minous layer sticking fast to the dull layer above and below it. The doll 
layers contain the poorer coal and practically all the ash, the whole forming a 
complete mass. Tbe writer bas seen stone bands varying from i-inch to 
2 inches in thickness running through the middle of the seams. Such bands 
could be dealt with at picking tables before the coals reach the breaker and 
wasbery. When the eoal and refuse approach one another in specific gravity, 
some dillieulty may be experienced in washing .. , ....... Testing coals in 
laboratories to decide whether they will wash or coke is in t/le writer's opinion 
hoPeless, and no one can say in India that the coals won't wash, until a real 
praetical test bas been 'made with" washer on a small .eale .......... For'np to-
date foundry light casting practise, the percenta"ooe of ash in an Indian coke is 
much too high, and experiments should be carried out to try and improve the 
calorific value of the coke for blast furnace and foundry practise. 

Further efl'leniletl WashinfJ E3.'pe .. ·m~flls ,>eeommeniletl ~!I Coalfielda Committee. 

The Coalfields Committee summed up as follows :-Draper washers have 
not yet been tried in India. Tests of Indian eoal carried out in England in 
va.rious types of washers indicated tbat the percenta"ooe of loss was too high to 
justify the capital expenditure that would be involved, but further experiments 
are required and should he undertaken. 

'M r. Treharne Rees had already mentioned that types of machines like the 
Draper washer might very possibly be found to reduce the quantity of ash in 
the coal, as they are capable of eliectually separating materials in which the 
margin between the specific gravities is very slight. 

The further experinIents desired by the Coalfields Committee were actually 
carried out, and tbrough the courtesy of the companies cancel'ned a selection 
from them can b~ given here. 

Tits e:ztrane0it8 .i,It of I"dia .. CO"'''fJ Coal •• 

In the first place it is necessary to point out that high ash-bearing shale 
bands do actually occu,' in Indian coal seams and that under prevailing 
conditions they are not adequately removed. All the following seams of the 
lhal'ia field possess such hands of varying extent and thickness in certain loco.-
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lities :-Nos. 10, 18, 14, 15 and 16. These bands cannot he propedy removed 
during ext:acting operations underground, as even in cases where they are well 
defined and easily recognis&ble it would not be economic&! for the actual co&! 
getter to w..ste his time picking them out. They are therefore filled into the 
tubs by the miner and bronght to the snrface with the co&!. The remov&! of 
extraneous and accessory miner&! matter of this kind can be accomplished by 
( .. ), hand picking on travelling belts ortahles,or, hy (0), some system of w..sh
ing, if the difference between the specific gravity of the oh&!e and co&! is 
wide enongh. 

A table is given below showing the speeifie gravity and ash content of 
various shales from Jbaria seams. 

Seam. Sp. Gr. Ash (per .... t.) 
_... 2'0 63'25 

_ S'16 71'66 
n 2'89 77'65 
u 2"42 84~16 

» 2-41 85'47 
Al_ 2-30 55'50 

n (10 seam) 45'96 
D (16 D ) 1'65 451) 

This table indicates that the sh&le in these seams ranges from a specific 
gravity of l'S;; upwards, while tbe ash content of the material increases from 
45 per c~nt. upwards. The quantity of the sh&!e in these seams was not 
more than 10 per cent., and it has been estimated that were it all eliminated 
an ash reduction of abont ;; per cent. on the ganer&! hnlk wonld he brought 
ahout. Actual tests which were made by Dr. Ev,ms with seams 10 and 16, 
showed an ash reduction on shale elimination of from 2'5 per cent. to 5'1 pel' 
cent. 

Inherent .4." of Indian Coal •. 

If the matter ended here the problem of the preparation of a relatively 
pure coking coal wonld be easily solved. Unfortunately it does not, for in 
addition to the accessory impurities of these carhonaceous sh&le hands-most 
coal seams in gener&! and Indian seams, apparently more so than others, 
contain .. quantity of inherent, natnr&!, inorganic impurities. (Tbe sh&ley 
bands which we have just considered consist mainly, of course, of in()rganic 
material which has heen introduced into the seam during its formation), 
This has been well expressed in the opinion of Messrs. Sinnatt and Mitton 
,..,garding the origin of the inherent ash :-

"Natural, inorganic matter, derived from the original plant substances 
from which tbe coal has been formed and from the matter which has heell 
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deposited (as part of the coal-forming mass) from solutions with which the 
plant substances have been in contact. These impurities form the inherent 
ash <>f the coal, which, as a general mle (in British coals), varies in amount 
hetween less than 1 per cent. up to ahout Ii per ceut. It is not possible to 
separate these impm~ties from the coal as a whole; at the same time, it may 
be pointed out that the recent work by Wheeler and Lessing has shown that 
the hright PaIt of coal, vitrain, contains, as a role, a lower percentage of ash 
than the other ingredients, clanin, durain and fusain. If it were possible 
to separate the bright coal from the remainder of the seam, it would be found 
to contain a low",' percentage of inorganic matter than the seam as a w hole."* 

The following table shows the percentage of inherent ash in the four 
constituents of coal from varions typical English seams ;-

Name of Seam. 
hmace l\Iine 
Arley Mine. Lancashire 
Trencherbone. Lancashire 
Wigen Five lPeet ,. 
W;ganYatd, • 
Thick Seam, Stai!ordshire 

Vitraiu. 
I'!!!) 

rnn 
1"M 
1'92 
0'82 

1'20 

P ....... tage of Inherent Asa. 
Ciani.. Dtmoin. 'Fuaain. 

,.69 8-66 8"36 
H5 2'50 4'72 
2'17 1-<17 6'50 
2'79 4'65 not done 
3'28 12'90 5'90 
1'45 3'60 10'00 

Mr. RandalYs work on thE! Indian coal. yields much the same conclusions. 

Inkerent A." of Indian Sea'4 •. 

The high ash percentage which still remains in typical Indian Gond~a 
coals even after the removal of the. extraneons .haley bands ie shown by 
the fonowing table ;-

Seam, 
lOAlk .... 
16, &nnge 
11, New Tctturya 
12,,., ,., 
14,:p 0 

N. Damuda (averago) • 
1I0DTO Jharia. . 

Ash, per cent. 
11>'6 
18'77 
18'77 
16'31 
1£'48 
19-00 
15"81 

The ash in all these e:tamples is still much too high for them to be 
regarded as desirable coking coals. The quality <>f the Indian seams depends 
then on the relative propelties and proportions of bright and dull coal in 

-Jr. S. Sinn&tt" H. B. Mitton: .. The Preparation of Coal fol' the market "-TmR-8. 
In.,. Mi., B.g. \"01, LXVII. p, 480 (1924). 
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them. In the better quality coking seams Dr. Evans decided that the propor
tion of bright coa.l is probably from 60 to 70 per cent., and that this gra.dua.lly 
declines until in extreme cases, like some of the Pench coals, the proportion 
of bright material is nearer:; to 10 per cent. 

rariatio .. of 4.." ",itll Specijk Gravity .. 

The following table shows the variation of the ash content in Indian coal. 
with the specific gravity. The results were obtained by Mr, Draper and Dr, 
Ev&us on clean bright cubes with no shaly interstratiJications ,-

Sample. Sp, Gr. A.&. 
1 )'33 10'15 
B 1"34 11'56 
a 1"119 12130 
4 1"38 13'20 
5 I'S7 14'22 
6 1"41 14'60 
'I 1'44 17"50 
8 1"46 IS-65-
9 1'48 18-S0 

10 1-49 21'32 
11 1'60 26'20 

A. a typical instance of the variation in ash content of different portions 
of the same seam, the case of seam 16 at Bhilatsnd and of the same seam at 
Sijua, Ifoth in the Jharia liehl, may be cited. In this case careful sampling 
has been performed foot by foot throughout the whole workable pOliion an,l 
determinations of the ash content made for each section. 

Seam 16 Bltilatand, 

Top Coal not worked~ 

8 feet " inche. 
.c fto i »4: .. 29'0 pet cent. ash ! 10 .~4 ,. 28'7 0, " .. 

c I 11 fJ 4 » 18'37» J~ n 

~ t 12 ,,4 » 17'36,. U 'J 

~ IS» 4 n 21'40 J' » " 
,.{ i Il ~: :: : ~!:: : : = 16 .. 4 N 83'M" " u 

~ 17" 4 I' 45'96 10 " " 

18 >I" n 33'S1., " " 

Seam 16 l:iijua, 

Top C.al not ""rked. 
Sfeet 

(to 'I " 60'7 pel' cent. aah. 

~ I 8
9

" 24,-6» " » 
_ » 24·1.~ " JJ 

: 10',,13.'1., " J' 1 11" 9'9" ~ » 

... 13" 832 ~ .. JJ 

!. 13" 355" ,. n 

~ 141" 22'1" J) b :il '1 15 u 12'0 u ,~ tt 

f 16" 25'4 ') JJ " 

5 I 11 » 17'1 Jt n u 

18 " 1u'S" » 

l IS H 14'1 PH " 

20 "' 22-0., II ,. 
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(It is It remarkable coincidence that 1>ir. Randall, working ye .. rs la.ter, gives 
the ash percentage of unpicked, run-of-mine coal from No. 16 seam in the 
lha"a area at exactly the same figure 1);". l2'4- pel' cent.) 

The shale hands of this seam are said to vary from 8 per cent. to 12 per 
cent. The specific gravity of the shale is 1'85 and its ash content 45 per cent. 
The bright coal oCcurs in la.minated hands but generally, in this particular 
seam, the brighter bands are intimate mixtures of hright and dull coal. 

Small samples gave the following result~ :-
Bright coal :-Specific gravity 1'8 to 1'4 with an ash percentage 

of 8 to 10 per cent. 
Dull CoaI:-Specific gravity 1'4-5 to 1'0 with an ash percentage of 

J 8 to 20 per cent. 
To l-ender this, or similar co.ls, suitable for the manufacture of 

compal'atively good metallurgical coke an ash content of 16 per 
cent. is a maximum figure. Now although it has been calculated 
that the coal contains an average of 10 per cent. added shale, 
practical tests have shown on a large scale that not more than a 
5 per cent. reduction can. be allowed and such a reduction i. 
not la.rge enough. 

Detailed and costly experiments have been carried ant in washing tests 
on such Indian coal. by both the Draper and the Rheolavenr systems. It i. 
unnecessary, for the writer to describe these methods here, for useful thongh 
they a,'e for certain classes of foreign coals, they have proved their inability 
to hring about a clean enough concentration when operating on Indian coals, 
There are no moving palts in either of these plants and so they are regarded 
as the most perfect gravity machines of their kind on the market. In the 
Draper system the crushed coal is treated with .. stream of water in a 
vertical direction and in the Rheolaveur by both vertical and hOlizontal 
currents combined. 

Apart from the removal of e"traneous ash it may now be definitely as
selted that no systems of simple gravity washing is likely to ameliorate the 
ordinary coking coal. of India on a commercial scale. 

This i. dne to the fact that the specific gravities of the good (·oking 
constituents, vitrain and cla.rain closely approach those of the higher ash, 
non-coking ones, dnrain and fusain. 

Amelioration l;y Prot" Flotatw". 

The application of the principles of froth flotation which had previously 
been ntilised solely, and very snccessfully, for the dressing of metalliferous 
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ores, to the treatment of coal has given ns a method of cleaning Indian 
coking coals by which the proportion of ash in many of them ean be rednced 
to reasonable limits, and in some cases at least, probably on an economic 
basis in normal times. The principles of froth flotation do not depend ou 
specific gravity but on certain obseme differences of surface properties. of 
the individual particles of the constitueuts of the crushed coal. 

When the lirst results of the early expeliments on English coals by 
this new method of treatment appeal..d, its possibilities in India, where at 
that time ideas regarding the production of the better quality metallurgical 
coke had arrived at an impasse, were recognized. Partly as a result of 
investigations made by the anthor in England, arrangements were made 
for the series of tests to be carried out in the laboratory of the Geological 
Survey of India by the agent of the Mineral Separation Company, the owners 
of the patents. Mr. Randall's report has just been published and it is 
available for the interested public. * It can be summadsed. in .. few words :-

" A comparison of the advantage; to he gained by cleaning (by the Froth 
Flotation process), and the costs of treatment, i. now possible. It will be 
seen that if a coal is cheap and/or eapabl~ of yielding a large percentage 
of clean product, treatment may be prolitable. Certain of tA. I"dian coal. 
fulfil tl •••• COntliti01". " 

Pr ..... : Position of FroU. Flotatioa of Cool. 

Further development of the froth flotation method as applied to the treat
ment of coals in the United Kingdom has,. unfortunately, been cheeked hy the 
Wlprecedented depression in the British coal mining industry; over 500 of 
the mines have been closed and all the others have been working on short 
time. The unprofitable condition of the trade generally has compelled owners 
to cu,-tail expenses d"astically and tbis has resulted in the .cessation of many 
interesting lines of large scale development and research. 

A company woos formed some 2 or 8 years ago entitled La Compagnie 
Francaise des Mines Powell Duffryn, which installed a froth flotation and 
btiquetting plant at Nantes in Northern France in which it was proposed to 
treat impOlted WeIsh coal and manufacture briquettes for sale on the 
Continent. The serious state of the coal trade generally bas p''evented this 
from being done up to date. 

The Powell Duffl'yn Steam Coal Co., Ltd., which is one of the largest 
of the South Wales coals concerns, erected .. froth flotation plant in 19240, to 

·W. Rand!ill: t, )"roth Flotation of Indian Coals "-Ree. Oeol. Bur". IAdia, Vol. LVI. p,. 
___ • (llI25). 
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treat 25 tons of coal per hour at Bargoed in the Rhymney Valley. The treated 
coal was used for coking. The results are stated to have preved extremely 
satisfactory, so much so that the capacity of the o"igiual installation has heen 
douhled and 40 to 50 tons per hour are now being regularly frothed. 

A new hriquetting works is to be erected shortly at the same company's 
Ahera.man mines, in which it is proposed to manufactnre ovoids for domestic 
use from low volatile coals. 

In France again, at Noeux-Ies-Mines, a coal cleaning and briqnetting plant 
has been erected which, it is stated, should be working continuously in the 
autnmn of 1926. In Belgium the results obtained in the first installation, 
ereetod at Charleroi, are said to have fully justified the expeetation of the 
licensees and arrangementa are now proceeding for the erection of further 
plants. Another plant in the Liege district is said to be showing excellent 
results. 

In Central Europe the interest in froth Hotation continues to increase, as shown 
by the proposed installation of several new plants. A number of new plants 
are being erected in Spain where the output of cleaned coal treated by frotb 
Hotation rose from 171,461 tons in 1923 to 227,112 tons in 1924.. 

'f"e lJrying 0/ Coal Frot"s. 

One of tbe difficulties of the Mineral Separation Company'. process of £"oth 
Hotation, is the fact that the fine powdered coal froth comes from the machine, 
entangled with anything n'Om 50 to 70 per cent. of water and the drying of 
the froth is tronblesome. When it is remembered that it is the aim of the 
coke maker to see the coal going into the oven with, say, not more than ., per 
cent. of moisture, thi. difficulty will be appreciated. Varions methods have heen 
tried in ilie search for a solution of the problem. Both filtrstion and centri
fuging bave met with only partial success on a large s~ale. However, the 
difficulty appears to have been overcome by treatment wiili tar. If the coal 
concentrates are intended for silbsequent coking they are treated with emulsified 
tar in the cold. Each tiny coal particle hecomes coated with a tarry layer 
and is thus no longer wettable. Flocculation takes place and the coal is then 
dried by pressing in moulds or between PO''OUS belts running On rollers. 

For briquetting, the eoncentrates are agitated with soft molten pitch. The 
temperature of the pulp i. then raised to abont 60° to lOO"C. wben intense 
Hocculation take. place. The flocculated pulp is then pressed in moulds 
provided with means of drainage, when a hard, durable briquette containing 
less than 10 per cent. of water is said to be produced. If the briquette is 
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allowed to stand for a few hoUl'S, the water content is said to arop to 4 or I) per 
cent. 

TJ.e Dielol SY8tem. 

In connection with this problem the-anthor's attention was called by Dr. 
Edgar Evans of tbe Research Uepartment of the National Feden,tion of Iron 
and Steel Manufaeturers, to the Diehl System of vacuum lIotation. This cer
tainly appears to offer attractive possibilities and should be studied by anyone 
interested in the int,:odnction of froth lIotation into India. It differs from the 
Minerals Separation process in that the coal is lIoated not by introduced 
or entangled air, but by means of the air contained in the coal particles and 
in the wash-water itself. Tbis is brought about by carrying out the ope,'ations 
in vacuo. The p,'Ocess is said to be canied out very simply and very 
effectively by means of a sipbon. The cleaned froth as it leaves the machine 
is nuder a considerably lower pressure than the atmosphedc pressure, the 
bubbles therefOl'e collapse instantaneously, and by d,...rning alone the proportion 
of water is "educed down to about 10 pel' cent" which is a very dilieren1; figure 
from the 50 per cent. of the other process. 

PART m. 
The Problem of the Blending of Indian Coals. 

Llnalysi& oj Emdenee on Blendinll. 

Another of }1r. Treharne Roo&' numerous recommendations concerned 
the hlending or mixing of Indian coals. " Sedous attempts do not appear to 
have been generally made", he wrote," either from the scientific or the 
practical side to mix the various qualities of coal found in these two fields, with 
a view to increasing the efficiency and economic use of the outputs, whether 
for coal making pu"poseS or otherwise, This has been done in other countries 
with ve,'Y beneficial results and deserves attention." 

The evidence laid before the Coalfields Committee indicated that a few 
experiments had been made in blending coal for steam raising and coking 
pnrposes, with, on tbe whole, satisfactOl'Y l-esults. The Committee referred to 
the fact that bunker coals and exported coals we,'e oftsn mixtures of various 
seams. Thi. mixing however, was not designed 011 scientific lines to secure 
increased efficiency, neither was it constant, as it depended entirely On the 
exigencies of an inadequate transport system, The Committee also discovered 
that experiments had been conducted to ascertain whether certain kind. of coal, 
ordinary classed as non-coking, could be made to produce satisfactory coke 
whim blended with good coking coals, but the ,..,sults of these test. were 

a 
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rather disappointing though not altDgether .. failure. Finally, the Committee 
came to the conclusion toot there could be no doubt that mixtures of various 
kinils and qna.\ities of coal may often be advantageous, and they. recommended 
such mixing to the attention of colliery owners and consumers as a means of 
increasing the etlieiency and economic use of the outputs. 

An analysis of the evidence given to the Coalfield. Committee on the 
blending of coals shows that of eight witnesses wh</. answered in the affirmative, 
one confined his remarks to the qnestion of steam raising and two to coking, 
while the remainder dealt with both sides of the question. The great 
lJl&jority of the witnesses examined replied that they had no experience of the 
snbject at all. M nch of the little material evidence which was snbmitted was 
of a nebulous cOOl'3Cter. It does appear, however, that even at that time the 
advantage of mixing the slow-burning coals of the Jharia field with the fast
burning coals of Raniganj, was appreciated from the steam raising peint of 
yiew. 

This subject is of greater impertance to-day when the Indian coal industry 
is depressed through overproduction than it was a decade or 80 ago, and it 
received some consideration from the Committee appointed in 1926 to enquire 
into the methods of stimulating the expert trade. 

Mizing for 8tea .. ..,aising. 

As is shown by analysis there i ... very marked difterenL'e in the volatile 
constituents of the coals produced in the two fields. "The percentage of 
volatile matter in the Raniganj ooal i. very high, -in some cases as high as 35 
per cent., whilst that of Jha.ria coal ral'e1y goes above 25 per cent. Jharia coal 
is practically all coking coal, whilst the Raniganj coal is either non-coking or 
only partially coking. It follows that the Jharia coal is better than the 
Raniganj for certain pm'poses and vice _..... The Jharia ooal is a low 
volatile and short-flamed coal and therefore gives hetter results than Raniganj 
when used in an ordinary locomotive boiler or in any boiler with a forced 
draught. But for some purposes a mixture of Dishergarb-Ponisti and Jha.ria 
co.,1s will give results superior to those from either of them in isolation and 
comparable to those from Welsh. This fsct is particulal'ly important from 
the point of view of competition with Natal coals which, as will he shown, are 
very similar in quality to Jharia coals." 

" We wish, however, to draw particular attention, in this connection, to 
the difference already noticed between Raniganj and Jharis coal., which 
makes the two kinds suited for difterent purposes. Several witnesses, 
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reaJising this diB'e,'ence and reaIising tbat DiSbergarh cual,."" a fast burning 
or "fireman's coal", is of .. type in no .... y comparable with the Natal coals 
which have sue_sfnIly invaded overseas markets, seek to draw the conclusion 
tbat only Jharia coals, as strictly comparable with those from Natal, sbonld 
be sent out to compete against them. This conclusion we are unable to 
accept: it is not a question of matching against Natal coal. either Dishergarh 
coals or Jbaria coals separately: a judicious mixture will produce a coal tba.t 
for some purposes will prove more satisfactory and more economical than either 
Dishergarh or Jhal'ia coal burnt alone and can,compote, on at least level terms, 
with any coals or mixture of coals from any collieries in South Africa. We 
give below tbe analysis of a mixture of one-thhd Disbergarh-Poniati and two
thirds selected Jbaria which has proved very suc.;essr.u both for the bunker
ing of steamers and for use in locomotives: it is not .wmed that this or any 
other mixture of Indian coals is better than the very b .. -t of the Natal coals 
for these purposes but we are definitely advised tbat it is at least fnlly as 
good," 

- A..h. Hoi.tare. volatil .. ,1 ~ Calories. B, T. U .. ; car n. , ---
Mi>I.nre of one-third Dilhergarh- 9'80 2'20 2'37 631)0 7J400 13,320 

Poniati and two-t;hirds selected 
Jhari. 

" As regards calorific value, the best of the Natal coals ",'0 slightly superior 
to this mixture, but there are other factors besidt. calories to be considered 
when assessing the merits of a coal. The addition of a proportion of free
burning coal in the mixture brightens up the slower burning coal and thus 
more than compensates for the reduction which it canses in the number of 
calories : in particnlar it f""ilitates the starting and restarting of locomotives 
and conside .... bly lightens the hea.vy work in the stokeholes of steamers. We 
must not omit to mentiou that the aSh resulting f.'om this mixture is soft and 
non-clinkering. To specify a mixture suitable fo.' fixed boilers in the 
Bombay mills is dangerous since so much depends On the particular type of 
boile." on the system of draught and on the kind of work for which it i. used. 
But, generally speaking, a mixture very snitable for use in mill. woui<l be 
three-fifths Selected Jharia and two-fiftbs Disbergarh-Poniati." 

" It"' may be menticned that much of the distrust of Indian coals in oversellll 
ports appears to be due to the desr.ription of a coal that is not the very best 

oJ1, 
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Jharia coal as "first c1a.ss lharia." Coal so designated is not so good as 
Selected Jhari .. , mainly owing to its higher ash content. None the less it 
deserves particular mention among coals suitable for export hecause it has 
been used with very satisfactory results in admixture with selected Jharia coal 
for ordinary bunkering purposes by the British Indian Steam Na.vigation 
Company. The analyses of coal of this class from two representative 
ooIlierie. are as follows :-

.. --
Pint clan Jharla.;. Am. jlllOiatureo!V.latil ... F;..al . !B.TU bo Calones.1 • 8. cal' n. 1 , 

i5 Seam ;r ogl;o , , . . 11'9 '96 18"70 89" 
7.

561 l 13,610 

South Bullihari . . 13" 1'00 BI'~ 66'07 7,1i8 18,06' 

,. These analyses are £l'om samples taken in the same manner as th ... e quoted 
above for other Indian coals. The importance of enabling purchasers to 
obtain precise information as to any first class dbaria coals exported 
can hanlly be exaggerated owing to the large variation in the quality of 
these coals in different parts of t.he field. The best of them compare not 
unfavourably with the average Natal coal and most of them are better than 
Transvaal." 

"Our conclusions as regards quality is that the best Indian coals can 
compete in any market in the East: but if such competition is to be effective, 
only the hest coals sboUld be exported and particular care must be tsken not 
to allow the purchaser overseas to be mi,led as to the precise quality of coal 
which will be delivered. It is chiefly lack of attention to these two vital 
points which has earned for Indian coal a bad name overseas", 

Blending of Coal for eDiting. 

Mr. 11.. PUl-dey, F,.sident of the Association of Colliery Managers in 
India, stated to the Coalfields .committee tha.t he had experimented with 
the coking of almost every seam in the Jha."ia and Raniganj coalfields. Some 
he found high in impurities hut first class ookers, others low in impurities but 
poor cokers; some cokes that would carl-Y almost any load and others the 
reverse. " We have some seaUlS that will not coke at all, but not many, some 
can he mixed with good reBalb! and would thereby considerably inorea.e the 
country's available coke." 
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A summary of the rest of the small amount of evidence availahle lIl&y he 
tahulated as follows :-

Witness. Seams e::tperi.mented with. Reaulta. 

1IIr. W. C. Banerj .. Dust of Seams NN. 10, 12 and 
13 At New Ku.ood&. 

Good. 

Mr. G. George 0._ part Dish_rgarb. Three Satiaf aetory . 
porto J haria. 

:Mr. It Heron N ... 13 and 14 (Jheria) Suitable. 

1tIr~ j. Kirk ~ All from IS to 15 (Jharia) SatUfactory. 

On the other hand, Mr. 1. Mackie testified that experiments made in 
England in 1919, with aU the seams in the properties of Messrs. Mackinnon, 
:Mackenzie & Co., showed that no marked improvement was gained hy mixing 
and that each individual seam made an equally good coke. 

Tke POliti ... in Me U"it.d Kin6ilom. 

The supplies of high class coking coals are not sO .. bundant in the United 
Kingdom that the continual inroeds on the reserves can be regarded with 
equanimity. and a study of the situation has shown that the question of the 
scientific blending of the coals bas received much attention from many 
workers in recent years. Fl"Om the practical point of view, however, it does 
not appear to me that coking practice in Great Britain has followed very 
closely behind the edvance of theoretical knowledge. Most of the British 
coking plante are attached to the collieries and owned by the same companies. 
The coke oven manager has to rest content with and make the best of the 
available coal which comes from the seams worked in the edjacent mine. 
Where mixing does take place it is nsnally quite haphazard, a1thougb the 
number of papers wbich bave appeal-ed in tbe tecbuical literature of the 
subject recently. sbow that the desirability of producing a consistent quality 
of coke to suit the requiremente ()f British blast furnace practice is beginning 
to be appreciated very generally. 

Continental and America" Foait ..... 

The average Continental p'"actice is apparently somewbat bstter than the 
British on.,. This is due to tbe fact that really good coking coals only exist in 
~mited quantities and m()st of tbe Continental requiremente bave to be imported. 
This leeds to methods ~ whj!lh !I~*e Weill"bt(! of CO~SI whose bepaviolll' h!lS 
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been ascertained n'om experience, are mixed before crushing and washing, 
and in this manner a mo!e or less regular quality is delivered to the oven •. 

In Amelica, apparently, the blending of high and low volatile coals, has 
been developed to a considerable degree of efficiency. The object i. to obtain 
a definite and regular grade of coal to produce coke of a qnality which varies 
very little, either way, from certain accepted standards that have heen laid 
down. American blast furnace coke i. small in size and, containing more 
volatile matter than is usual in the United Kingdom, is conseqnently softer. 
But these disadvantages, if they may be regal'ded as such, are counterbalanced 
by the regularity of the properties of the coke, enabling the blast furnace 
manager to manipulate bis daily oven practice with precision. Most iron 
metallnrgists prefer a slightly inferior coke of unvarying grade to a better one 
of which the composition is not constant. Innnmerable prelimiruuy experi
ments are necessary to obtain the essential data, but once a delinite mixture of 
coals has been decided upon it can be rigidly adhered to. "After the high 
and low volatile coals have been ernshed they are pnt into separate bin •. 
These bins are fitted with a mechanical discharge, and the coal passes tbere
from on to a mixing table; a quantity of each kind is <lelivered on to the table 
at a rate of 80 per cent. high volatile .. nd 20 per cent. low volatile, or some 
other predetermined value. The coal is mecbanically mixed on the tables, 
and i. then transferred by means of a scraper on to a belt et>llveyor &lid 
eunveyed. to the ovens. This method of mixing is very efficient and gives a 
regular quality of coal into the ovens. All these operations are watched very 
carefully, and record. are made."" Such method. represent the highest 
degree of scientilic attainment, and are to be regal-ded as an ideal toward • 
. which Indian practice should strive. 

The work of the Fuel Research Boa.rd in the United Kingdom has shown 
that the question of blending coals is of immense importance in the production 
of a robust coke. If the coal be deficient in either the more fusible or the less 
fusible portions, the correct proportion must be ensured by blending in suit
able quantities with another coal, possessing in a high degree those pro
perties which are delicient in the first. The question is dealt with at length 
in the Report of the Fuel Resesrch Board for the years 1920 and 1921. 

Tkeor; •• of tke Cokinfl Proce .. and tAeir iJe(J,r'''fl 0" Blendinfl· 

A study of most of the recent literature on the theories of the coking 
prooes., lea.d. to the conclusion that they have prohably been as concisely 
stated by Mr. Jobn Roberts as by any other contemporaneous writer. 

----
• !i.M"" , . LIJc. ci,. PI' 13·71\-,' 
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He summarises the various stages as follows:-* 
1. Fusion of the binding agent in the coal, fonowed immediately by the 

decomposition of the excess binder and the formation of a plastic 
layer. The swelling of the charge takes place at this stage. 
(Roberts' "Binder" is of course the same substance or group of 
substances as the" Resinic JIIatter" of Wheeler and other writers, 
which are . supposed to correspond to the" Gamma Compounds" 
obtained by the action of certain sol vents on coal). 

2. Development of the cellulsr struetnre in the semi-coke as the volatile 
matter is being evolved. 

S. Secondal'Y contraction of the coke and its final cementing with 
grapbitic carbon as the hydrocarbons become decomposed and the 
rest of the volatiles are evolved. 

(Though accepted by the ma.jority of writers, Mr. Roberts' views on the 
hardening of coke do not hold the field to the exclnsion of all others. In 
pa.rticnlar they a.re not a.ccepted by Illingworth. t) 

PracticaZ Beanng Df tk TlteDry. 

The most important fa.ct which emerges from the work of Mr. John 
Roberts i. exp. essed by him as follows ,-

" The manmnm rate of heat tra.nsfer through the mass, consistent with 
the forma.tion of suitable ceke, is obtained oruy when the condition of the 
cha.rge is such that no excess binder is present.*, 

This fundamental principle-fundamental alike in the ease of Indian 
coking cOBIa and those of other countries, has been confirmed by Messrs. 
Weyman, Edgar Evans, Smith and Townsend. The latter sum up their 
views as follows ,-

«The improved heat tra.nsmission results from the restriction of the 
development of the plastic layer, which a.cts pra.cticslly as a non-conducting 
zone. We concur in Mr. Roberts' view tha.t slow coking in wide ovens resolts 
in the destruction of the excess binder of strongly-coking coals, heat energy 
being needlessly used up in the desttuction of this binder. In order to 
employ the binder usefully, and at the same time to drat great improvement 
in the ra.te of heat penetratiou, RoDert. propotetl that .. U IIrfJtlgly CfJRing coal • 
• A""ld De ole"tkd tDit" inert ""h.tantea ",ell. u eolre that IJnd ".,.-coling .. nd 
fuDly.c.Iri"fl coal •. 

• John Roberte: Coli. E..,., Oot.l924, p. 85,. 
t FfUl. June 113n1, lIl11S, p. M. 
: 2Nnl. Ind. Miff. Il .. g~ Vol. LXII, 1'1' 9·311 (1921-12). 
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Weare satisfied from the results from our experiments that judicious 
blending undoubtedly does produce the effects described, prevents expansion 
of the charge, and reduces the coking time, the reeulting coke being of 
uniform and strong nature."* 

Tn. Coking of" Non-Coleing" Coal •• 

Coals which were formerly regarded as non-coking may now, according to 
Mr. J. Roberts, be safely coked in practice, and the size of the material used 
is au important factor in determining whether a coal will coke under the best 
conditions of modern practice. He defines a coking coal as follows :-

" A coking coal is one which if crushed to pass tbrough an i-incb sieve, 
becomes fused or semi-fused when heated at a temperature of 900°C aud 
yields .. coherent coke when all volatile matter has been driven off. " 

Many coals which were formerly classified as non-coking coals hoth in 
Europe and America, have been satisfactorily coked when stamped, as it has 
been shown that the binder then has less chance of becoming oxidised or 
decomposed. "Most 'coal-producing countries", writes Mr. Roberts, "yield 
large quantities of coals that cannot be coked in 20 inch ovens in the regulsr 
process ", and to this one may add, that India is probably endowed with 
more than the average amount of such material. The importance of his 
further remark needs no emphasis :-" Most of these (coking) coals when 
properly nsed are capable of acting as binders far inert material snch as 
,!oln-coking coal and, as far as possible, the practice of blending should be 
adopted". 

Mr. Percy, as langaga as 1875, in his classical work on" Fuel" appreciated 
the difficulties likely to "rise by the drawing of too strict .. demarcation 
between to coking'~ and U non-coking n coals. U In SOme instances,. "he wrote, t 
the coking of .. coal depends on the manner in which it is heated and the 
degree of heat to which it is subjected. Thns certain Staffordshire coals are 
practically non-coking coals ; that i. the powder of the.. ooaJs when 
heated to redne •• in the usual way does not yield a coherent coke, but only a 
very aligbtly fritted and tender mass. Yet, if it be rapidly exposed to .. 
high temperature, such as a bright· red heat, .. pretty solid hard coke may be 
obtained." According to Mr. J. Roberts it is also possible to reduce the 

• E. W. Smith & F.S. TownllOlld: "The Manufactme of Oven COke ... -f ........ IJUt. 
1>I'".JE"t-. Vol. ~:x:~. p. 60 (19115). 

t A '!1'otaticn fr"!" J. Roberts, 
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binder in a. good coking coal tG such an extent that it will not coke in a 
temperature of 7500 e, but will yield dense coke when heated to ahout 
1,300° e. 

Mr. Mt"ur Roberta' YielD •. 

An American named Arthur Roberts h ... arrived independently at much 
the same conclusions as his namesake J. Roberts. The following notes are 
h...ed on his Patent. Specification No. 175819, as quoted by his namesake.* 

In order tG produce coke of metallurgical structure the particles of 
carbon and other solid "eBidnum must be bound together hy a cementing 
material which must be formed at the right temperature and under the 
proper conditions. The two essential elements, therefore, are the solid, 
resirlual matter, and a bindel' to join together the particles thereof. The 
binding material itself is not one of the constituent components of the coal, 
but it is evolved Or formed ... a product of distillation dudng the heat 
treatment and later performs its cementing functions provided the heat 
treatment and the process are suitable ones. As the process of distillation of 
a charge of coal proceeds secondary decomposition of resinoid. or resinous 
matter, as he terms the binding material, takes place with a resultant enrich
ing or hardening effect, binding the previously disconnected particles of the 
residnum together. The seconda,,. decomposition and the cementing function 
take pIsce at a temperature of from 6000 to 7500 e. If metallurgical coke 
is required, "there must be present when a temperature of 6000 to 7 500 e 
is reached, a sufficient amount or proportion of resinous materials 
distributed throughout the mass and remaining in such condition that 
the cementing action ean be performed· by decomposition of these 
bodies ". The piinciple is laid down that if a coke structure is to be 
p"oduced from so-called" non-coking "coals, the temperature of each portion 
of the coal must be raised to 600° tG 7000 e, sufficiently fast after incipient 
decump<>sition to decompose the resinous material prior to and before it can 
be eliminated from the coal in a gMeous state. 

The fact that the decomp<>sition of the resinous matter and the conversion 
into cementing material takes place at ;. temper&tul'e of 6000 e to THOOe, is 
stressed repeatedly in Mr. A. Roberts' specification, and it forms the basis of 
his process by which heat is introduced into a cha'"g6 of coal with sufficient 
.... pidity through the relatively large m ... s of the retort and a correspondingly 
large al"" for the heat ~ransmission, to p''event the oxidation of the com-

~ "Fl\.I" I'- 8~ (1810), 
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pound. ,that yield the coke cementing material. It wonld appear to have 
been impossible to obtain a coke from a" non-eoking" coal at a temperature 
below 600·C. 

It is evident, according to Mr. J. Roberts, that Mr. A. Roberts found tbat 
" non-eoking" coals, or at any .'ate, feebly coking coals of high oxygen content, 
on carbonisation, yield hydrocarbons which decompose at temperatures of 
600· to 150·C,-a fact which Mr. J. Roherts claims to have discovered inde
pendently a year hefore the pnblication of the American's specification. 
Whereas the latter was working on the production of metallurgical coke 
from non-coking c!,al, the former (Mr. J. Roberts) was using blends of coking 
aud non-eokiug coals in the production of semi-eoke, adopting the tempera
ture range of 600° to no°c and taking ad vantage of the cementing eifect 
of the hydrocarbons that become decomposed by passing tbl'Ongh the outer 
layers of the semi-coke. It appears certain, be writes, tbat the eifect is due 
to the non-coking coal, because it can be obtained only when non-coking 
coal is used. The resinic matter is not tbe principal factor in cementing 
coke as it decomposes below sooae and can only play a small part in the 
formation of hard coke; tbe more important agency is tbe secondary 
effect resnlting from the decomposition of compounds above BOO·C.* 

Recapitulation of Provious rielll •• 

1. Coking coals yield on carbonisation at about 900°C, compounds 
deeomposable at that temperature, yielding graphitio c&l'bon whicb serves 
to harden and cement the coke. 

£. "Non-colnng" coals yield on c&I'bonisation at from 600· to 7S0oC, 
compounds decomposable at that range of temperature and yielding graphitic 
carbon which cements the residuum and causes the formation of coke. 

S. By blending coking and non-coking coals in suitable proportions, .. 
superior semi-eoke can be produced in whicb the outer zone is hardened by 
tbe deposition of graphitic carbon in it; this blight zone having the lustre 
of metallurgical coke. 

4. The main cause of hardness in coke is graphitic carbon deposited at 
temperatures above r OoC when coking coal i. used alone; and between 
,600 and 760°C when non-coking coal i. used, either alone or mixed WIth 
coking coals. > 

• IDingworih believes tb.t the resina afe par..exeeUence the ~.pI'OduclnK ~fngredieuta .. 
coal. .II .. Proc.8. Wolu. 1M. a_g. xxxv, No. i, po 21)8. , , ' , 
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PART IV. 
Low Temperature Carbonisation. 

lJijfff'Nte! of Hi!!h and Lam T''''p"atftr. Ca,fn,.;8atioro. 

87 

The two great branches of tbe high tern perature carbonisation of coal as 
typified by the metsJlurgical coke and the gas industries have .. long history 
behind them. The main desideratum of high temperature distillation in 
retorts is .. maximum yield of gaseous products capable of attaining the legal 
calorific standard on consnmption. The recovery of coke, tar and nitt-ogen 
(in the form of ammoninm sulphate), etc., is of second .. ,·y importance, 
although the sums derived n'om tbe sale of such products play an important 
part in making the process p,·ofitable. In by-product coke ovens' on the 
other hand, .. maximum yield of hard metallurgical coke is of first importance 
while the gas, far, etc., are the by-prodncts. 

The main desiderata of low tempe .... ture carbonisation are as follows :-
]. The production of smokeless foel suitable for domestic and indus-

trial pm"J'Oses. . 
2. The maximum production of oil of low specific gravity. 
3. The maximum production of gas of high calorific value. 

The quantity of residual gas obtained in most low temperature carboni
... tiOD Sybtems is comparatively smalI, but it possesses special properties and 
bas a high calorific value, and, accordingly, its sale has an important hearing 
on the economics of the process. 

History of /.,olD Temperature C".,.6oni.ation. 

The bistory of low temperature carbonisation is a btief one and dates 
from abont 1890, when Mr. T. Parker took out patents to produce" Coalite" 
in east-iron retorts. Although this process was heralded as an epoch-making 
success, it failed miserably from the commercial point of view. In 1912-13 
however, a Royal Commission on Fuel and Engines for the NavY, under the 
Chairm&uship of the late Lord Fisher, most carefully investigated the qnestion 
of the sufficiency of foel oil snpplies for naval purposes from existing 
industries in the United Kingdom. This Commission reported that the only 
means of obtaining e.nd maintaining these supplies lay in " the development 
of & new carbonising industry founded on the distillation of bituminous coal 
at .. temperature much bt>low that used in gas. retorts or coke ovens." 

One of the most. important features of this Report was its insistence on 
the fact, that as the possible oil proou'¥on from the low temperature di ... 
tillation of bituminol1S . coal amonnted only to some I) to·8 per cent. by 
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weight of the eo.,l treated,,, market would have tn be created for the other 
products in order to put the processes on an economic hasis. 

The outbreak of the w .. r diverted the .. ttention of the public, which h&d 
been &roused by the Report of the Royal Commission, and delayed the 
experiments of the investigators, until the shortage of fuel oils ..ud the bro&der 
question of fuel conservation in Gre..t Brita.in generally, brought the problem 
into p"ominence again. In 1916 it was recognised by the Government of 
the ciay that some m .... ure of the State aid W'" es.entiaJ. and in 1917, the 
Committee of the Privy Council for Scientific and IndustriaJ. Research, on 
the recommend .. tion of their Advisory Council, established a Board of Fuel 
Research under the Directorship of the l:.te Sir George Beilhy. The terms 
of reference of the Bo .. rd were" to investigete the nature, prep&mtion and 
ntili ... tion of fuel of aJ.l kinds, both in the labomtnry and, when necessa.1'Y, 
on an industrial scale!' The Board later &dopted as their programme two 
lines of research as follows :-

(I) A survey and classification of the coal seams in the varions 
mining districts. 

(2) An investigation of the practical p,'Oblems which must be solved 
if any large proportion of the ''aW coal at :present hurned in its 
raw state is tn he replaced by varions forms of fuel obtainable 
D.'Om coaJ. by earboni ... tion and blending processes. 

Reference bas a.lre&dy been made tn the work of the Board on item (1), 
in an earlier section of this bulletin and the desimbility of work on similar 
lines in Indi,. has been indicated. As regards item (2), the Annual Reports 
of the }'uel Research Boa,'d contain full data of the progress that has been 
made. "The Board affirm that mnch knowledge bas been obta.ined in tbe 
dkection of .. technical solntion, that this solution is almost within reach, 
and that the elements of uncertainty still remaining are mainly economic 
and socia1." 

Pr._t pmlio". 

At the moment it cannot be sa.id in the case of bituminous coals, in spite 
"f a.ll the ,,,search work that has heen done on the subject, that any of the 
fifty odd proce •• es which bave been suggested and in many cases hied out, 
not only in the labc''atnry hut in large scale tests as well, bas been commer
oially suocessful. The official view of the situation was stated by the Prime 
Ministe" in the Honse of Commons on June 29th, 11125. HiB rema.rks weI" 
as follows :-

n Now tn come to the question of the low temperature carbcni ... tion of 
wa.L ;¥ld ~he production from it of oil alld of SlIIokeless fuel. There ar~ 
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many people to-day who speak as though it would be possible, if the Govern
ment desired, to start these processes working on .. commet'cial ba.si. a.t half 
the pit heads in the country. But tha.t is not the case. Put quite shortly, 
the position is this. Research has been going on at the Govemment station 
and by various processes in private hands, several of which have reaehed 
remarkahle results so far as the laboratory is coneemed. The time has not 
come yet when a commercial process has been successfully devised. It will 
come, it may come SOlm, it may be in a few years, but it is as celtain as we 
are standing and sitting in this House this afternoon that what has been 
proved snccessful in the laboratory will be proved successful commercially, and 
when tbat day comes, although what is discovered in the laboratoriEs must 
be the common property of the science of the whole world, yet it .rill give 
this country probably the greatest push forwa.rd in development that it has 
had since the diseovery of stenm." 

It has been claimed by several writers, who usually pcssess a pecunia!'y 
intereBt in the process that they advoca.te, tha.t the production of smokeless 
fuel from raw coal, with an adequate recovery of the various by-p1'Oduets, has 
been successfully attained on a large scale. But t.he investigation of many 
of the processes suggested and operated on a semi-commercial sca.le in the 
United Kingdom and a. study of the pcsitit>n in America. and ('n the 
Continent, tends to lead to the conclusion that a commercially successful 
method has still to be worked out. It is doubtful if there is any other con
tempcraneous snbjet-t on which su('h a flood of unreliable literature has been 
published and in which the real conclusions that have to be reached have 
been so buried under semi-political and company-promoting platitudes. 

RelJ."irement8 of a Good Smokl .. , Fuel. 

The req m .. ements of a good smokeless fuel have been summarised by 
:Messrs. Lauder and McKay as follows ;-* 

I. It must bave been previoUBly treated for the recovery of valuable 
by-pl'Oducts from the I'aW fuel and so rendered smokeless. 

2. It mnst contain sufficient volatile matter-say 7 to 10 per cent.-or 
be of such a structure as to be easily kindled and kept alight 
in open fire-places. 

S. It must have a relatively low ash content; P&!-t1y to prevent an 
\Indue reduction in calorific value, and partly to reduce the 
dust resultant upon combnstion when bumt in household fires, 
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and to reduce clinkering troubles when bUl'llt in boiler 
furnaces. 

4. It must not be so friable as to break easily during handling or 
transport. 

5. It must be comP)lcl, but not of such a structure that the ash 
formed during combustion covers the surf dee of the fuel in such 
a manner as to hinder combustion or to mask radiation. 

6. Its price must he sufficient.Jy low so that when the other 
advantages are taken into account it will attract purchasers awooly 
hom bituminous coals. If the fuel i. to be sold in the form 
of briquettes, the ad vantages of uniformity and coherence 
should be taken into account when considering the economic 
value of the briquettes. 

Requirements/or SueceuruS Operati.n. 

Again, the same w,iters have shown how the estahlishment of low 
temperature carhonisation .. s a comm",,,ial possihility is dependent upon four 
important factors, viz. :-

1. There must he ample supplies of raw material. 
~. The plant must he such as will have .. reasonahle life, alld it must he 

under the control of an experienced and scientific staff. 
S. The prodnets of distillation must be in a marketable form, either for 

the direct use of consume,·s, 0,· as raw mate,ial in other industries. 
4. The commercial value of the products after retolting must admit of a 

r .. aBonahle margin of profit after meeting the wodnng costs and manufac
turing expenses, including the depreciation and renewal of the plant. 

The India .. Position. 

A. regards the special position of India, three of these factors {Nos. 1, 2 
and4} need no comment. In the case of 8, Indiadiffersf,'Om the British Isles, 
where ther., is no great aemand amongst householders for smokeless fuel in 
prefet-enee to raw coal. In India, there is a certain, steady and, it is believed. 
gradually inc,-easiug demand for soft coke. Unfortunately, complete statistics 
are not available, though it is well known that soft coke i. employed overlarge 
"' ..... in Bengal and Bibar and Orissa and is peculiarly adapted for operations 
in open healths where a free..burning, smokeless fuel is reqnired. Large 
quantities are known to be rou1ed daily hom the coslfields to Calcutta and 
in the opposite direction as far as the United Provinces, whe,-e no snitahle 
substitnte i. availahle. In these regions, a.ccording to the Coalfields 
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Commitee's Report of 19~O, "soft coke' has become an essential commodity 
in the daily life of a considerable proportion of the community," while the 
latest report of the Statistical. Department states that its use i. extending 
owing to the growing scarcity of wood fuel, the price of which has consider
ably risen. The Annnal Reports of the Chief InSpedol' of Mines in India 
show that upwards of 250,000 tons of soft coke are made at collieries alone 
in India and it is unqnestionable that large amomrts are made elsewhere from 
coal despatched from the collieries. The pl'imitive and wastsful process of 
manufacturing soft coke in India, is too familiar to need comment. It i. 
regrettsd that adequate statistics are not availahle on this important mattsr. 

One of the reasons for the failure of low temperature carbonisation processes 
to establish themselves seems to have been due to the prevalent idea that they 
could be utilised in connection with any and every kind of coal, but it is now 
recognised that a very careful selection of ra'" coals-coupled with blending 
on the most'deeply considered lines, i. essential. 

It is unnecessary to discuss h61'6 the multitude of causes which have 
been the reasons for so many failures in the past, and which have led, owing 
to their cumulative eil'ect, to the non-committal or unfavonrable attitude with 
which the whole question is regarded in many interested cireles. These are 
available in numerous text books, accessible to anyone interested in the subject. 
Stress should, however, be laid on those general conditions, which, in the 
author's view, apply particularly to India and Indian conditions. These are as 
follows :-:-

1. No,. • ."ital!iiit!l of hi!!" !J1'atle Indian FueI6.-It would not be eco
nomically sound to suhmit high grade fuels, such as the coking cools 
of lharia now in use for the preparation of blast furnace coke, or the well
known, lumpy, steam coals of Raniganj, or indeed any fuel which Ifor 
special reasons already finds a satisfactory market,.to low temperatu,'6 
distillation. 

2. Suitability of Poorer Coa.!a.-It might eventually prove profitable to 
treat the low grade fuels and the slack of the better coals by this proc.... In 
the term " low grade fuels " are included, of C01ll.'Se, the brown coals and 
lignites such as those of Kashmir and Burma. The ends in view would b. the 
prodnction of .. smokeless fuel from these materials with the recovery of 
valuable liqnid by-products, the utilization of the gaseous products involved 
and the simultaneous improvement of the low grade material into a high grade 
fuel by the increase of its originallcal.orific value. 
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S. Semi-coking Coal •. -Low temperature carbonisation processes, especially 
those which give the final product .. more suitable sba.pe, like the Ma.cla.urin 
process in ,Britain or the Fellner-Ziegler process in Germ .. ny, wonld .. ppear to 
be applic .. ble to the India.n semi-ooking coals-those cos1s of which the 
country has va.st qua.ntities which possess .. certain amount of coking power 
but not sufficient,for the production of coke in the usually accepted mea.ning 
of the word. 

4. N.,,-coki1lg C.ala.-Low temperature carbonisation processes .. ,1> peeu
lia.rly adapted for the non-coking' coals which have .. sufficient volatile content 
and espe-ia.lly for tht slack of such cos1s which, in Inilia, as elsewhere, is at 
present mainly wasted. The first ccst of such raw material is low, while the 
recovery of the low temperature tar, benzene, etc., .. nd the proper ntilization of 
the gas appear to o:f1er .. venues of potential profit. The semi-coke produced 
m .. y be burned in ga.s producers in special ca.ses, briquetted for domestic fuel. 
or pnlverised .. nd burnt under boilers for steam raising. It is not generally 
realised in Inilia to wh .. t an extent the use. of pnlverised fuel has grown in 
other countlies dming the la.st few years, especially under the "Unit" ... 
opposed to the " Storage" systems. 

a. Special 'caBe of tke Liu .. ite •. -The low temperature carbonisation of 
Indian lignites is a subject that deserves serious consideration.* Owing to 
the absence of such materials in Great Bl'itain, we do not find .mnch of 
interest in British literature. On the Continent however, and in Germany 
especially, the problem of Q.ealing with such fuels has been stuilied for 
decades. Owing to the fact that such cos1s generally have no coking 
capacity, the semi-coke is obtained in a powdery form which mn be used 
... pnlvelised fuel without any further treatment. In many cases, however, 
especially in countl'ies with poor supplies of coal, the coking residue i. 
briquetted. This is done by a small addition of pitch ... .. binder, the 
pitch itself being obtained by ilistiUation of the low temperature tar 
produced in the process. Such fuels are ,stated to be of high quality and 
to obtain a rcady market. The chief impo.tanee of the prooess, however, ... 

• In thil oonnection lee aD impertimt pal*' which has appeared.iDee thiB report ..... 
written: --

C. B. LaDder ~ « Report 011 the sDmiDatfon of Burmese Lignites from Namma, Luhlo and 
1'&111< n. 1/&>. G .. I. S_. Iod., Vol., LVI. pp. 862·388 (1926). 
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Dr. Bone in Eugland and many German authors have shown, lies in the fact 
that it simultaneously produces a remarkable increase in the calorific value 
of the coked residue. This is mainly due, of course, to the expulsion of the 
original high water content of such fuels, and .. Iso in part, to the separation of 
mueh of the oxygen in the form of steam and the mon- and di-oxides of 
carbon. As an exa.mple of the improvement in lignite by this pl'OC'" the 
following table and note a.re quoted from .. recent paper by Schntz and 
Buschmann. 

Calorifie 
value per 

kg. 

P .... ntage of 
yield. in ,..;ght 

.f crude 
Ugnite. 

Cal. Per .... t. 
Crude ligDite. 60 per .... t. moisture 1,800 
L;gmte briquetteo, IS per cent. m_ . 6,000.7 
Semi·coke from lignite, anhydrouB . 6.000 10 
Low-temperatule tv, a.lIhydrons 8,600 1'75 
_. l(),OOO O'llo 

G ... containing Co" ~OOO 6"15 
Deoomposed water end I."... , 11 'liS 

" The problem of. the low temperature carbollisatiOD of lignite. very rich in volatile mattvr. 
auch as that from Su:any·Tlmringia, has been eolved for OTer half a century, althougb eftD. iu 
this case, mng to the defects of the old proceaaes, inan8ieieut importance was attrlbut6d to the 
I'econry of light oila and gues. A aomewhat low-grade lignite has. thel'8fore, pnrpoee1y been 
employed sa a basis in the foregoing comparlaoD... it is thereby mown that a aemi-coke, the 
yield of which is only!O per cent., nel'ertheless contains ~6'7 per cent. of the calorific value 
of the erode ligni~ and thus is turned into a high-grade fuel Owlng to it. nearly foar·fold 
calorific power. its valne must be estimated as, about equivalent to that of bituminoUlcoal, and. it 
therefore ..... p ..... f&idy with the cost of the ooal, As by-prodoel8 th.... are produced 8'75 
per cent. of the weight, or 12-8 per cent. of the calorifi(l value, of the crude lignite in the form 
of tar, benJene and gu, which, Pl'01'ided there are good market poMihiliti81 for the gat, repa,)' no\ 
merely the eost of the proeeaa, but alao, ill view of the low valoe of the crude lignite, render 
poeeihle a. fair profit.. It is at once obvious that the value of the product. of low·tsmperature 
carhoniaatioll la eqUAl to several timea that of the crtlde lignite5 In the cue of crude lignite tlla.t 
cannot be briquet;t.ed~ and which can OWl be- used 1M fuel on the &pOt where -it ia produc~ the 
low-tempereture """"""-tion _ iI therefore of plOt imporlo"",e, becauae it opens up 
ponibilltiea of new market.," 

Cl" .. ijication of LOIl1 Xemperal .. "" Car""nWttion S!latem,. 

The student of low tempera.ture ca.rbonisation finds himself almost oyero 

whelmed by the lite",ture on the process. It is no exa.ggera.tion to say th .. t 
scores of retortblg systems ba.ve been invented and the numher of patents 
gt'&llted must run into many hundreds. As one recent miter remarks" most 

1> 
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of these are likely to' remain as records of misplaced ingenuity or as tomb
stones of unscientific skill." 

Considered broadly there are three main groups of systems :-
In the first, the crushed coal is exposed in thin layers in a gas-tight 

retolt to the action. of heat supplied externally. The coal itself is in repose 
during the heating. 

In the second group, the retort is again externa.Jly heated but the coal 
itself is stirred or agitated, either by, movement of the retort which may be 
vertical, horizontal or inclined, or by the movements of suitable mechsnical 
devices ineide. the retort. 

The thi.,.l group forms the i;'terna.JlY heated class, in wbich the coal is 
exposed to the sensib1e heat of huge "olumes of produce,' gas or superheated 
steam which are passed into the ,'"tort and over and' through the coal. 
In the case of producer gas this is either made in the retort itself or supplied 
from an external source. 

PRlticulars are appended of a number of retorting systems whi,ch appear 
to toss ... features of interest from the In.dia:n standpoint. 

Th. TOBer R.tort. 
This is a ve.tical ca.st-iron retort which has its cross-sectional area divided 

by concentric lings which a\'e themselves divided again by nos extending 
tbrough the whole length of the ,'etort and so fonning annular spsces about 
4 inches wide. The central core is left open and fo,ms an equalising tube 
which prevents any accumulation of pressure during the operation. 

By dividing the retort in this manner, it is claimed thst ca.rbouisatiou 
can he accomplished in 41 hours. The notewOltby point of the process is 
the distribution of the fuol in the two divided annuli. If it were distl'louted 
in a single annulus of douhle the thickness the time required for earbonising 
would he 80 p"olanged that commercial utility would be out of the question. 
The gases evolved pas. psltly upwards and PSltly downwards, making their 
way eventna.Jly to the eduction tube, at the to;> of the I'etort. The top and 
bottom covers are rendered gas-tight "y simple mechanical devices. The 
retort is arranged in a hl'ick-WOl'k setting designed to prevent local heating. 
The charge taken is If tons and the average temperature when treating lig
nite i. 515°C. Though it was claimed origina.Jly to be eqna.Jly adspted for 
coking or non-eoking coals, it is understood that the makers now ''IlCOmmend 
it for lignites and non-coking material. only. 

The smokeless ,'eoidue. from the t.'eatment or lignite 81'" either used in 
th e form of pulverised fuel or hriquetted. 
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The Company claims that the following developments prove the success 
of this process on a commercial scale lor tR. treatment o/lignites :-

(1) The adoption of the process in Japan and the purchase of the patent 
rights for that country. . 

(2) The use of the retorts in a plant in South Africa. 
(8) The adoption of the praces.in France OD.. the lignite fiehls at 

Lalnqne, south of Bordeaux, where a plant i. heing installed and 
will he in operation shortly~ 

The eMi; of installation of a plant,.to treat 100 tons of lignite per diem 
complete with hy-product ",.overy plant amounts, according to figures 
'mpplied by the Company; to £27,706. A briquetting plant alone, complete 
with engine and designed to produce 240 tons of ovoid briquettes pel' day of 
lH hours, is priced at £2,600 f.o.b. Hull or Liverpool: • . . . 

llBSULTS OBTAINED· IN THF< TozElj. RErORT. 

Biltaner LitI"ite-
Raw Lignite. Reeidual h"~e1. 

Moisture . • . 32'0 per ~ 10*9 per oent. 
Volatile matter 46-0 n 25*1., 
Fised Carbon 46"2,. 65-" n 

A.ah . 7'0 n U*&» 
Solphur 1-S ,. l-S It 

CaloJiiic Value - . 1l~460 12,400 

Crushing test. on the briquettes sholVed from 620 to 780 lb •. POl' square inch. 
Spani." Lignite--

AnalYlis of Lignite. 
:Moiata.re 
Vol&til. Malter 
Fixed Carhoo 
Am 

Products o~tained per ton of lig"ite treated :-

Ammonia Sulphate 
_I. at 0-800 
Tar free of water • 
.M:~ Spirit at O*869! up to 16(f 
Light oil. '" 0'936" 160'-1:30" 
Heavy oile at O'H6Q~ 230"'-S80'" 
Phe","" r.nd Creaola 
Hald panJlla of good quality • 
Pitch • 

(SP'DM Lignite.) 

• 
• 

Residue Fuel containiug 12'5 per ~. volatile matten 

• B. T. U. per lb. grot&. 

0·2' per cent. 
85'" n 

49-00 
9'90 

811 .go. 
81J litres. 

101'0 
" 9'5 v 

1411 .. 
2Ml .. 
16~ ,. 
o·a • 

30"6 .. ---
800'0 kg<. 

D :! 
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Vuel briquettes 830 kgs. Calorific value 6,8~8 ealories= U,240 B. T. U. 

~re1tC" li§nite-

Moi.ture 
V ol.tile Matter 
Fixed carbon 
Aah _ 

Analysis of Lignite. 

Product. obtained per ton of li!1nite treated:

Ammonia. Solphate . 
Benzolel 
Tar free o[ water . 
Motor Spirit at 0-858, tip to 1711' 
Lighb OiIa at 0'86:J, 170·-830· 
Hoavy OO •• t 0-885, 2811'-360" 
Phenol. and Or ..... 
Piboh • 

Residue Nel 

Calorific value of briquettes 6,630 calories. 

The Senai6le Heat or Niclee" PrQcc.,. 

$8'21 per cent. 
24"72 " 

;, 

11'60 kg.. 
0'86 litre!. 

27'60 
" 01J6 
" 1-03 " 6'08 
" l'W 
" 11'90 
" 

920-00 kg.. 

Mr. Nielsen has laid down ten axioms which he considers mUb1; be ful
lilied before o,ny low temperature distillation proc... can be h'Uccessful. They 
are as follows :-

(1) From an economic point of view, the raw material must he treated 
in bulk. 

(2) Any desired reaction temperature must easily be attsined and be kep~ 
with a minimum of variation. 

(3) Strict tempel'3ture control. 
(4) Rapid and uniform treatment so as to obtain a maximum throughout. 
(6) Lowest possible distillation temperatw'e in order to seciIte the products 

in the primary 'state and avoid secondary reaction. 
(Il) Absolute control of t.im'e-duratioll in the various temperature zones. 
(7) Countercurrent principles stlictly adhered to, so that once an oil 

vapour has been evolved at a specific temperature, it should Dot 
be brought into big!>er temperature zones. 

(8) Rapid removal of distillation products once they have been formed. 
(9) The retolt should only be called upon to act as an economical and 

efficient separator of solid, liqnid and gaseous products from any 
raw carbonaceous material, this being its primary function. 
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The treatment should aim at being· continuous; continuous feeding, 
heating and discharging. 

It is olaimed of course that the Nielsen retort is the only one on the 
m .. rket whicb fulfil. aU these con<litions. 

The retorl itself i. an inclined cylindrical steel.hell, lined with fire-brick 
and caused· to rotate slowly by means of a spur ring which surrounds the 
shell at its mid-length. The raw coal is continuously fed into the top end of 
the retOlt hy means of a screw conveyor working in a trough into which the 
coal falls .. It travels slowly downwar<ls towa,-tls the antomaticaUy controlled 
exit, which is arranged to form an air lock, allowing the resi<lne to he dis
charged after cooling to the outside atmosphere, but preventing the outside 
air from getting inside. Complete carbonisation is of course effected during 
the time of the traverse of the coal from end to end of the retort. The coal i. 
carbonised by the medium of hot producer gas which ente,'s from a producer 
of special design near the lower end, and travelling throngh in counter 
cnrrent is in direct contact with .the coal the whole way. The outlet i. 
through a specially designed gland and the producer gas carries with it the 
g..... and condensable materials evolved from the coal. These p&SS through 
the usual tar extractors, scrubbers, eto., before being burnt or collected in gas 
holders as the case may be. A superheater is fitted to the retorl to be fired 
by the make gas and in this way it was hoped to obtain a rich gas more 
nearly approaching that obtained from externally heated retort.. tha.n from 
intarual ones of this type. 

An installation on this system has already'been erected in India and the 
suitability of the process for Indian coals and Indian conditions will douLtless 
be judged 'by its pel'formances. 

The Fuel Re.earck Board', Horisontal R.t07t., 

The first large-scale experimental retort was designed at Greenwich with 
the following objects in view :-

(1) The steady maintenance of any desired internal tempe''ature up to 
60noe. 

(2) The exposure to this temperature of layers of crushed coal of any 
desired thickness. 

(3) The collection and accurate m .... urement of gases and volatile 
liquids evolved during c&rbonisation. 

(4) The removal, qnenching and weighing of the coke and the study of 
the inlluence of fusibility in different types of coal on the phYSIcal 
prope,ties of the coke. 
, ., 
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(5) The design anil construction of the ovens oontaining tbe retorts so as 
to ensure uniformity of beat,ing with a minimum expenditure of 
fuel and tbe minimum deterioration of tbe metal of tbe apparatus. 

(6) The complete control and accnratil measurement of tbe fuel gaB nsed 
for beating, .nd of tbe air supplied for its combustion. Briefly, 
tbe end in view was the determination of the relation between 
operations on a laboratory and on a work. scale. 

A full description of these borizontal steel retorts "ppears in tbe Report of 
tbe Fuel Research Bo~rd for 1920-21. The battery consi~ of. nine retorts, 
9 feet long and III feet wide. Each retort i. bUIlt (If top and botto!'" 
cambered plates of ! incb mild steel, connected by Ii incb standard section 
channel.. They are closed in front by self-sesling door. througb which are 
inserted the two steel trays carrying the coal. These trays are the full width 
of the retort, tbree inches deep and divided by steel strips which split tbe ecaI 
into 8 inch cnbes. The gas oit-take is at the back of the retort and leads to a 
common collecting main but the oit-tske is antomatically closed wben the 
retort door is opened. The gases evolved on heating pa.... througb the nonsl 
condensing and scrubbing apparatus, etc., for the collection of the oil, and. 
finally, into " gas holder. 

The beating cbamber for tbe battery i. 80 feet long, 8 feet wide and 4 
feet bigh Witb a capacity of approximately 860 cubicfeet. The gas and air 
are snpplied througb three nostril blocks in the roof. The combnstion of the 
gas i. completed under the crown of the arch, which is maintamed abont 
600°0. and radiate. its heat to the npper surfaces of tbe retorts. The lines 
which r",move the products of comhnstion lead away from the bottom of the 
cbamber. 

It is stated officially that the retorts bave proved extremely nseful for the 
pnrpose for which they were desig-ned. The yields and qualities of the 
products of carbonisation of various typea of coal. have been ascertained with 
great accnracy, and valuable data regarding the proper methods of mainte
nance of steel retorts of this kind have been gleaned. The author examined a 
.etort at Greenwich which was stated to have been in service for many months 
"'IlJ had been dismantled from its setting and was unable to detect any c0rro

sion of the material or distortion of the struoture. 
Altbough it i. claimed tbat at one state of the market, during the period 

of operation, this retort was praetioally self-supporting, the heavy Ia.honr 
costs necessitated by charging and discharging the carhonising t,rays by hand 
are a fatal disadva.ntage from an economic standpoint in the United Kingdom. 
r n oroe,' to obviate this to Bome extent, a carbonising machine was devised and 
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patented by which the trays of crushed coal, snperimposed one above the other, 
could be raised or lowered in an iron retort, removed, and discharged by 
appropriate machinery. This resnlted in an increased time being required for 
carbonisation, and deeres""a tbroughpnts, while mechanical difficulties caused 
by the parts moving out of ,..,gister .. t high temperatures, ,-educed the 
expeeted adV&Uts,,<>es and the experiments ~ !Illspended tempomnly, ... 
nnh'kely to prove profitable. 

By carbonising mixtures of suitable coking and non-cokin?: coal. in the 
simplel' l-etcrt already described, the difficulties due to swelling were ohviated 
and scme very satisfaetcry smokeless fuels made. 

The Direetcr of Fuel Research h ... written as follows :-
" The disadvantage of the station settin?: lies in the labonr cost, wbich is 

sufficiently high to put the setting as at present designed out of court fo,' 
commercml purposes in tbis countiy. In countries, bowever, where labour' is 
cbeap and good prices can be obtained for the smokeJess fuel and oils 
produced, the system is worthy of serious consideration. If a satisfaetory 
method for the mechanical charging and discbarging of the trays can be 
developed, the method might bave scme application in Great Britain." 

The comparatively simple natm.., of the apparatus, its ease of operation, 
the high returns of finished products which al'" produced without any 
pronounced waste, seem to indicate tbat it should he studied carefully in any 
commercial investigation of the possibilities of the introdnction of Low 
Temperature Carbonisation into India. 

CarFJoouatio" qfCoal." Oil'Sl".Ze Rdqrts. 
Suggestions appear iu the literature on the subject of carboni.ation, from 

time t.o time, that the treatment of bituminous coals might well be carried 
out in the vertical roterta used for the refining of oil shale. It mnst not be 
forgotten however, that in spite of the vast d~posits of oil shale which have 
been discovered in various parts of the world and of the many .. ttempts which 
have been made to utilise them, it is doubtful if the recovery of oil from 
them has yet been placed on a profitable commercial basis anywhere, except 
possibly in France a.nd Scotland, 

TAe Scotti.1I. Rett>rl.* 
The vertical Scottish shale rotert is a comparatively simple structute. It. 

upper part, situated immediately helow the loading hopper, i. made of cast 
iron and is 11 feet S inches long and \I feet diameter at the top, tapering 

• This deAeriptiOD of the- S('Ottish retort is taken from 8. paper read by Vr. E. Bailey before the 
Brat Rvapire Mining apd M'rtallurgie&l CODgre&fI, Loudon, 192~ aDd pubJisbed in the Trmt.actionR 
of the Cntlgf'filSS. 
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ontwards to 2 feet 4. inches at the bottom. Tbe lower part is COIl8tructed of 
firebrick, and is 22 feet II inches long and 2 feet 4 inches diameter at the top 
tapering outwards to 3 feet at the bottom. The "etorts are· arranged in sets 
of four, within firebrick heating chambers in the bench. Each pair of retorts 
bas .. hopper comm"n to both, and the whole bench is carried on brickwork 
piers, which enables the spent shale to be discharged into-trucks running on 
raja below the bench. From tbe bottom of the firebrick portion the shale 
passes down through a firebrick cone into .. cast-iron chamber in which i. 
situated a circular horizontal table, with an annular space between its rim 
and the wall of the chamher. The whole column of shale in the ,'etort i. 
supported by the cone and by this table, and, by means of the slow circular 
motion of an arm attached to a spindle passing up through the centre of the 
plate and worked by It metal bar extending the whole length of the hench, 
and driven by motor mechanism, i. swept over the edge of the tahle into the 
annular space and so dropped into tbe discharge hopper. 

A single retort of this type deals with 4 tons of Scottish shale per 24 
hours. In its passa"ae downwards the shale is exposed to a gradually 
increasing temperature, ranging from about270°F.at.the top to about ISOOoF. 
at the bottom. 

The temperatures of the· external heating chamber range from· about 
1 OOOoF. near the top to about 1800° F. near the bottom of the retort. The 
heating is performed by the incondensable gases produced from the shale 
itself, supplemented in the case of poorer shales by additional gas supplied 
from external coal gas producers. 

A quantity of steam, corresponding to at least 11) gallons of water per ton 
of shale, is introduced into the hottom of each retort. A slight suction is 
maintained on the retort by means of a fan. From the atmospheric con
densers the crude oil and ammonia flow through separators to their own 
receiving vessels, and both these and the gases are treated further in apparatus 
which need not be described here. 

With bituminous coking coals under t"eatment in a system devised on 
these lines, it is certain that the usual troubles brought about by the fusion 
and swelling of the coal would be met. with, while even after blending or 
pr~heat treatmeut with a view to reduce these tendencies as much as possible, 
he slowness of the heat penetration throngh the coal itself would probably be 

a grave disadvantage. At the same time the Scottish sha.le ,..,tort proves tbat a 
non-coking coal can be easily passed through a comparatively simple 
apparatus without any difficulty, the ft..,edom from agglome.'&tion under rising 
temperatnre which the raw material possesses allowing the essential 
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heat penetration to 'take place reasonably rapidly. Although numerous 
invento.'S have turned their attention to endowing coking coals in some 
manner with the properties of oil sbales for these purposes, these need not be dealt 
with at the moment, for the question immediately arises-would it be possible 
to treat the Indian sub-liituminous, Ilon-coking coals or the Burmese lig'lites 
in some such apparatus? 

Such a proposal has actually been made as desm'ibed below 1_ 

1'1t" (Jroz"", Retort. 
A few years ">,"'" large deposits of oil sbale were discoveeed in the Eastel'D 

part of the Amberst district of Burma near tbe Siamese borde.'. They bave 
been described in tbe Recol'ds of the Geological S,uvey of Iudia* and else
whet.." and have been taken up by vario"" companies. Accm-ding to one 
authority, one particular shale basin extends for some 22 square miles.' The 
main seam is between 6 feet and 7 feet in tbickness and in ona-hslf square 
mile, which has leen bored, 7l millions of tons of shale with an oil content of 
45 gallons per ton have been proved in this seam alone. Tests on a bulk 
sample made in the Scottish retort described above, at the Pumpherston Works 
in Scotland, yielded 44 gallons of oil to the ton of shale. 

A new type of retort was developed in Burma by Mr. C,'Ozier to treat this 
shale and a full-sized single unit was erected at the British Empire Exhibitioll 
at Wembley where it could be inspected under working conditions. 

The retort propel' is constructed in the form of a Hat-sided cylinder with 
semi-circular ends and is surrounded by brickwork, constructed so as to form 
an encircling external line which is divided into compartments by means of fire 
tile partitions. The outward passage of the gases from the furnace throngh 
the various compartments of these external lines i. controlled by means of 
d=pers, which may be operated in such a way as to permit a sttaight ascent of 
the gases to the top of the retort, or to pass throngh each compartment of tbe 
external lines before l'eaCbing the chimney. The retort is provided ~th inter
nalilues which t.'&vo,'Se the appal,&tus diagonally. These lI"es conduct the heat 
across the retort to the opposing erlernalilues and serve as a mea.ns of distri
buting heat throughout the descending mass of material under t."",tment. 
The internal Hnes are provided with dampers an,I by this system of dampers 
and Hues the tempel'ature may be controlled effectively in e...,], section of the 
retolt. Steam genel'&ted in a " Cochran " boiler is admitted at the bottom of 
the retot1;. This steam takes up heat from the spent sbale residue, becomes 

• G. de P. Cotter ~ Il Oil Shal~ of Eastern Amh~at,' BU.fUl&~ r-R.tr. GtJoJ. Stwv., 1mUQ, 
Vol. LV. VI'- 273-318 (1924), 
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• uperh~u.d and redistribuu.. this heat thmngbout the sbale mass higher up in 
the retort. Su.am is also admitu.d at the vapour exits to assist the removal of 
tbe gases &n<l to eliminate the possibility of "craclrlng". In the process of 
tr .... tment, the material, b"oken to a snitsble size (approximately fonr inches) is 
charged continuously in at the top of the retort. The.h ale, or coal, lIows 
freely by gravity through the· retort and i. discharged by means of & .crew at 
the bottom, the rate of feed being regulated by the discharge. 

As the .hale or coal becomes heated in it. descent through the retort, the 
oil content i. yieldecl progressively with the incre&se of u.mperatnre and a 
primary rough fractionation of the oil constituents is t.hus effected. In order 
to take advantage of this fr&et1onation and to obviau. the possibility of inter
nal condensation and CTl!<Jlrlng of the vaponrs, the apparatns is provided with .. 
Feries of vapour traps arranged at different levels, by mean. of which tbe 
vaponrs are trapred and withdrawn from the retort immediately on formation 
and &t their respective formation temperatnres. Each of the series of v&pour 
take-offs leads to & separate condenser in which the oils are collected. After 
the elimination of tbe oil vaponrs, the fixed gas passes through the fan 
and is foreed throngh serubbers for tbe removal of the lightest spirit and 
ammonia and then to the retort fire-box to be bUl"Ded to provide the heat for 
the retort. The fixed gas from a sbale or eoal yielding 80-40 gallons of oil 
per ton would· be sufficient to .upply the hest necessary for the retorting 
process, which should be entirely self-supporting as regards hest, onee the 
retort i. in proper operation. 

PluJ eo"tlen8.,.B. 
The condensers consist essentially of oblong steel boxes, to the cover-plate. 

of which are &ttached the series of inverted U tnbes or pipes, in which conden
sation of the v&pours takes place by means of &tmospheric cooling. The 
ClOndens .. boxes are divided intn a series of compartments which collect sepa
rately the condensed products from each of tbe ascending and deseending 
pipe columns. They are also provided with .. series of baffles in the form of 
traps, which, while forcing tbe V&pours to t"avel through the cooling pipes. do 
not prevent the free flow of the condensate from the cool end toward tbe bot 
end of the &pparatns. Each of the four condensers contains eight compart· 
ments, which are numhered from the cool end of tbe condensers. No. I there
fore reoeives the lighu..t condenstte while the No.8 (boiling box) receives 
the hot incoming vaponrs direot from the retort. 

The boiling boxes are constructed so as to act in the manner of still. and 
the incoming vapours &re trapped and boiled through the primary C'Onden""t.> 
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which is maintained at a de6nite level in these boxes. In this manner the 
immediate condensation of only the highest boiling-point constituents of the 
vapour. is affected and the vapours which travel forward and condense in the 
body of the condenser are more in the character of distillates. In the an1lnge-

. ment of the condenser 8. difference in level is provided which permits the 
excess condensate n"Om the boiling box of No.1 condenser to lIow continuously 
to the boiling box of No.2 condenser, and so on down the series, giving up its 
lighter constituents in succession, .... 'Cording to the increasing boiling tempera
ture to which it is snbmitted. The an-angement also permits the gravitational 
ftow of the light condensate in the No.1 box ba.ck to the boiling boxes of 
tbe individua.l condensers. It will be seen from this countercurrent ca.scade 
alTangement, wbich is entirely automatic in operation, that all the lightest 
fraction may thus be concentrated in the No. I box of No. 1 condenser .and 
th .. t all the highest-boiling point oils are coneentl-ated in the boiling box 
(No.8) of No. 4. condenser, while different grades of kerosenes, fuel oil or 
lubricating hase are taken off from the intermediate oomparlments. 

The process of fmclionation as described above is entirely automatic under 
steady operating condition.. The control is limited to ma.intaining the correct 
temperatures in the hoiling boxes of the respective condensers and diverting 
the various oil streams to the respective storage tanks, aecording to the specific 
gravities of the desired fractions. 

R.tktt;on of Refin;n!l COltl. 

The system of fractionation which is effected practically entirely by means 
of the latent and excess heat of the vaponrs coming direct from the retort, is 
said to tesnlt in a considerable reduction in refining costs as compared with 
the older methods of treatment, which depended upon the prodnction of one 
first crude oil. The economy which may be effected in this manner is, of 
course, not limited to that which is due solely to the more efficient utilisation 
of the heat. A large proportion of the high-boiling-point· impurities in the 
oil, which has ordinarily to be removed by expensive redistillation and acid 
treatment, i. concentrated in the high-hoiling-point residuum of thep,'OCes .. 
The fractions are prcduced therefore in a .tate of comparative purity and 
require little subseqnent refining to be made of marketable quality. 

Propo.al to Utili.e l1"rme.e li!l1Jit~ in tlte Croeier Retort. 

The lignite ceal field of the N am-ma basin in the Northern Shan Stat..·, 
\Vila originall,l' desoribed by Mr. R. R. Simpson. At a later date it was opened 
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up by the Burma Corporation and a short account of their operations has been 
pnblished by Mr. E. Moldenke. A tonnage of this coaJ was sent from Burma 
to England to Messrs. Babrock & Wilcox, who were asked to ,..port if it was 
""itable for burning direct nnder s!ationary boilers. The firm replied that 
it was possible for them to design a firebox fOT stationary boilers in which 
N am-ma coal could be bnrnt. The proposition however did not eventuate and 
the mining operations were suspended. 

Mr. Crozier has pnt forward a very interesting proposal to treat the .. an,l 
similar IigniteR in his retort for the prodnction of a residnal smokeless fuel of 
good calorific value with the recovery of light spirit, fuel oil, heavy oil, pit<!h 
and gas as by-product.. It i. based on the results of tests in hi. electrical 
laboratory retort. As it is a confidential question, the writer cannot discuss it 
here nor do more than stete that in hi. opinion Mr. Crozier's system deserveR 
serious consideration in any attempt to exploit these or similar Burmese ensls. 

Tke Freeman Multiple Raorl. 

The Freeman Multiple Retort is another example of a type of apparatus 
which it is claimed can he used equally well for the distiUation of coals or 
oil shales. The retort consists of a series of cast- iron chambers placed 
vertically one above the other. The material to be treated i. fed continu
ously into the top chamber through a gas-tight charging valve whre the 
moisture is driven off. This process is one in which the temper't",s }f the 
charge, during its passage through the retort, is under striet control, and in 
which the educeci oils are collected at the time of eduction before they can he 
affected by excessive temperature and their constitution changed. The 
charge at the bottom of the first chamber falls upon a rotating plate, acro •• 
which it is continually agitated or stirred and conveyed by ploughs or scrapers 
to a suitable chute whence it drops into the next chamber below. The second 
chamber is maintained at a higher temperature and from it a light spirit, to
gether with gas, is obtained. The same agitation and ploughing effect i. con
ducted here, and the material after being exhausted of the gases and oils which 
·may he evolved at this particular temperature, passes into the third chamber 
maintained at a still greater heat. In this manner the charge ttavels through 
five or six cham bers until, finally, the gas-free residue i. discharged fnr further 
treatment which may be either briquetting, coJcing or pulvetising. 

An experimental unit of this plant can he seen in operation at the works 
of" British Oil and Fuel Consecvation Limited", at Willesden, and the method. 
\18ed to oolltrol the temperature of the various sections of the retort are parti-
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cularly instructive. They appear to be entirely automatic and thus to eliminate 
completely the errors liable to arise through dependence on the human factar. 
It is stated by the owners of the Freeman patents that many of the difficul
ties which have been met with in low-temperature caroonisation, such as the 
lengthy carbonization time, the irregularity of the products made, the exces
sive heating required, and the large areas necessitsted for installations of 
plants, have been overcome. The system certainly deserves consideration if 
oil shales or non-fusible coals have to be dealt with. On the other hand, it is 
rather complicated mechanically and, from the view point of Indian labour, its 
mechanical' complications might give. rise to trouble in India. In any case 
the residual fuel is in the form of a coarse powder only suited for briquett.ing 
or use as pulverised. fuel. 

TA_ Ku.lo1'. Ezperi",.nt. 

The first attempts to manufacture soft oake on a large scale under 
scientific conditions in India appear to have been made by Dr. Edgar Evans 
at KnsterecolIiery in 1920. At that time Dr. Evans was employed by the 
Coal Products Syndicate, On various researches into Indian coals-amongst 
which was low temperature carbonisstion. 

A study of the indigenous Indian methods of making soft coke, which 
co".ist of the plimitive and ineflicient process of burning it in heaps or in 
open stalls, convinced Dr. Evans that the small proportion 'If soft coke which 
is obtained, comes from that portion of the coal which is carbonised in an 
atmOBtphere of inert gas, itself the product of the combnstion of the gases 
evolved by the distilla.tion of the coal. 

It followed that coal ought to be carbonised with the same effect by con
fining it in a retort and passing through it ga.secns products of combustion 
at a temperature of 7500 to SOOoC. 

Working on th ... lines a small experimental plant was designed and 
erected at Kustere celliery aud is shown in diagrammatic section On page 
1>1. 

n •• cription oj tke Plant. 

A, is a gas producer fitted with a step grate which was charged with coke 
through the opening at the top. This was fitted with a cover and sliding 
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door S 1. The gas from the produc81' passed through the Hue F 1, regnlated 
by the damper D I, int.o the comhustion chamber B. A part ofthis gas passed 
down the chamber PR, meeting at the bottom of A 1, a carefully controlled 
supply of air. The remaining portion of the gas passed down a vertical chamber 
contiguous to this, to which no air was admitted, and mixed with the products 
of combustion at the bottom of the chamber. [The raw producer gas, un
mixed with air, was introdnced with the object of keeping the temperature of 
combustion down to the reqnired point and the supply was controlled by "
dam per which is not shown in the sketch.] 

The mixed gases passed up and then down the chamber V Wand thence into 
Hue F 2. The chamber was filled with chequer-brick-work and in it .. p""""ge 
through it, the inert gas became thoroughly mixed and its temperature 
equalised. From the fiue F 2 controlled by damper D ~. the hot, inert 
gas passed into the retort C, where it met coal, charged through the 
opening S 2 at the top of the retort. Duriug its passage through the coal, 
the inert gas effected a distillation of the volatile matter in the coal, and 
the mixed gases, inert gas and the products of distillation, pasaed through 
the liue F S to the chimney. 

No attempt was made to recover the by-products as the draught 
was insufficient to allow the gas being passed through the condensing 
apparatus whilst air -was admitted at the damper D 3, in sufficient quantity to 
burn the combined gases produced and thus to increase the chimney 
draught. 

The plant was lined with lire-brick and this was supported by a 2 foot. 
thickness of ordinary brick wall. 

The retort was a cylindrical vertical chamber, tapered slightly from top 
to bottom and varying from 2 feet minimum to 3 feet maximnm internal 
diameter. It held about a ton of coal which IVlllI charged in lumps of from 
11 to 5 inches diameter. 

The experiments with this plant proved that the coal could be carbonised 
in ia hours, though it was not possible to keep the through-put up to this rate 
owing to the crude methods of charging and discharging. The latter indeed 
brought about the end of the trial, for on one occasion dUling the absenee of 
the man in charge, the coke jammed in the retort, whilst the workmen con
tinued to empty it in the usual way, through the water seal at the bottom. 
A. a conseqnence the red-hot materia.l which formed the stoppage suddenly 
collapsod into ;the water and caused an explosion which so weakened the 
orudely bnilt chamber that further trial. were not carried out. 
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PerfOI'IRa""" of tile Eu.tore Apparatu •. 

It i. claimed that """eral tens of first cl .... 80ft coke were made in this 
retort from non-coking coal of the Toposi (Raniganj) type, and that this 
material found a ready 8ale. 

The accident which ended the experiment was not due to the "sticky" 
quality of the coal, but te physicsl conditions which would not recur in a 
properly designed retort, fitted with efficient charging and discharging mech .... 
nism. The trial, it is stated, has shown that" coal of the Topesi type c'8Il be 

. readily carbonised by passing a current of inert, superheated gas throngh it. 
While it is probably true that a plant of this type could be built cheaply and 
easily and could be bandIed by unskilled labour under expert supervision and, 
wbile Dr. Evans still claims, as he did in an interview which the author had 
with him lately, that it could produce a soft coke of a quality uniformly 
superior to anything on the Indian market at present, .. number of questi\ms 
in connection with it have still to be determined. These include the follow-
iug ;-

(1) An efficient loading and discharging mechanism must be designed 
and proved. * 

(2) A hy-product recovery plant must be designed and proved. This 
will have to deal with a very much larger quantity of gas,-

• In view of uisting practice of continUOtl8 vertical caroouising tetort. theN ahould be no 
diffi<:ulty in IhlI. 
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estimated as at least 5 times greater. than that usually put 
through in ordinary by-product coking practice. 

(3) The tar produced will differ fNm ordinary cok .... oven tar. In 
Dr. Evans' words :-

" Its specific gravity will approach very closely that of water, and 
it will contain at least 60 per cent. of emulsified water whose 
separation presents some difficulty ".* 

J,..aly.i.a of TOfloai aoala U8e4 in tke Xu.tor. ',·periment •. 
.Lump COG!. SmaU Ooal. 80ft Colt, ,,-otllf*. 

koilllufe S'10 2-94 dried Ample. 
Volatile 

Mstte. .1'17 36'89 4-68 
Fixed 

Carbon <\6-S6 41\'41 6S'51 
Ash 12'87 14'26 ~ x. 

Re8u/ta 0/ Laborat.,'!! ':&p""'1IIe"/8 in tn.. Law Temperatu... ]),dillatio" of 
Indian aoat •• 

(1) P .".A r aUey aoal. 

Volatile Ha.tter 
Moisture 
Fixed Carbon. 
Aoh 
S 
N . 
Cal. Val. 

36'83 per <:ent. 
10'47 H 

as'u n 
15-68 
0-60 
1'29 
6.996 cola_ 

" • 

Diltillatic. Tut at 75ff C. 
Coke 62 per cent. 

Oas 6,774. cu. it. per ton. 
Tar and water 16-6 per cent. 
Am. Sclp. 21'4:! l~ per ton. 
Beuzo4 etc., l'S7 galls. per ton. 

~naI58i. 0/ Soft Col •. 
(1) V"I. Mat.= 4'GB po. cent. 

Alb =22·11 ., 
S =u'52 ~ 
N = 1'07 » 

Coke waa typical 80ft coke of good 
quality. 

All the Pench coals are said to he non-resinous, non-coking, humic coals 
and they are aU considered to be suitable for the manuIacture of smokeless 
fnat 
(2) Tapa" Coal--

Pf'03J\mat8 .4.oalg.i&. 
Vol. Mat. =40-9g pot oont. 
Moisture = 6·1. :u 
F. CarD. =41'80 per _to 
Ash =11-08 n 

s = 0"8 
N =1'60 
Cal. Val. =6.780 

Diri'uatWn. TMl at i5crC. 
COKe=6o--S per cent. 
Gaa=6)2C() c. it. per ton.. 
Tar and 1f'8ter=l2 per cent. 
Wat ..... f ... 1ar=21 gallL pel' ioD. of 
~. 

Am. 8nIp.= 91'S lb._ per ioD.. 

• The. separation of water from the tar is probably C.'&pIoblc of solution along lines. receDtly 
de.veloped iu SU"worb ud coke-oven ,pmctial. 
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.Analy,., 0/ &/t Cole •. 
Vol, 1IId.=IHI6 per cent. 'rho coke ..... typicolson ...... 
Ash =12-78 " 
1!. Cub. =76'16 
S = 0'25 
N -= 1-91 ,. 

.Analy'" of ["dian Soft Golc.8. 
The following analysis of typicsl Indian soft cokes as they appear on the 

market, obtained from the same source, are the only ones that the writer is 
acquainted with :-

.Analyti. 0/" Porwa Koila ", zu,.n;!I""j Field, 1919. 
, 

11'. Corbo •• No. Des. V.I. M. lIIoiat1mJ. A,h. 

--
I Topoai · · · · · 7'60 dried 26'S 65'1 

2 " · · 7'l2 8-76 29'04 98-24 

8 " · · 0'B(l 2'89 00'92 48"78 

" , · · · HI 6'00 42'56 98'81 

5 KaUpahari · 7'21 0'S7 28'42 64117 

6 " · 6-61 0-60 87'60 98"79 

7 
" · · · · 5'18 dried 37'58 57-24 

8 » · · · 5-78 5'62 88-()o 56"l13 

9 J ote .8lIU , , 6'03 dried 86'12 98'85 

II! 
" 

, · , 6-80 dried 800{)() 68"lIO 

11 .. , · · 6'00 41-10 29-00 86-00 

III 
" · · , 0'84 6"70 38'62 71'14 

IB Topoai · · · · · 6-18 8'00 19'90 78-92 

14 .. · · , · - · 5-69 8-10 82'20 82'21 

16 .. , · · 4-78. 8'10 87118 6'1'89 

16 " · , . · · S'l1 10'40 31-511 60-0' 

.A_age S"lplt"r Content 0/ tn. above sampl •• _ 

1-'- Topooi • 
~ Kolipahsri _ 

9-1ll. J. Janak , 
18-18_ Topooi 

All above samples 
native process. 

were 

S 
0'20 per cent. 
&'26 ... 
(lo2S • 
0"26 » 

taken from" Poor.> Koila " heaps, made by the 

.. 
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Tke " Fun ... " RotM'tl Ret.rt. 
This retort, which i. operated nnder Hutchin'. patents by the Fusion Cor

po.",tion, Ltd. of Middlewich, Cheshire, is a typical example of the ho.izontal, 
rotsting, externally heated systems, differentiated from various other more or 
less similar devices by heing fitted with an internal scraper or breaker. 

The retort tube is constructed in standard sizes from 2 ft. 6 in. to 4, ft. 10 

diameter and from 25 to 100 feet in length, with capacities ranging fr01l1 " to 
100 tons of coal per 2+ honrs. 

The crushed coal enters the retort throngh an automatic feed valve and 
slowly mal;:es its way along throngh finding its angle of repose as the tube 
rotates, hut only so long as the depth of the material at the feed end i. 
slightly greater than that at the discharge end. It is claimed that by this 
means the end-pressure or thrust of the inclined ~etort, which is not L'Onducive 
to uniform heating, is obviated. 

In the retort itself is placed the breaker, which may be of one or more 
lengths, usually not less than five, and which may have three or more points 
or blades. 'l'he breaker is not fixed or propelled in any way. It is placed 
loosely in the reto.t and its diameter is about two-tbirds of that of the tuhe. 
As the retolt n>tstes the breake.' keeps falling over and ovet' and in so doing 
gives a hammer or clipping action to the charge. Olle of the special features 
claimed for tbe method is that it prevents tbe birth or growtb of scale on the 
waiI of the retort, which other mechanical devices such as worm gear, paddles 
driven by shafting, etc., cannot do. 

The • .ssential heat is obtained from the combustion of gas from a prooucer 
and the gases from it enter the brick-work chamber, in which the retolt 
rotates, through ports arranged for the pl'Oper regulation of the temperature. 
They enter at the discharge end, circulate ,'ound the rotating tube, and leave 
at the feed end into the chimney !Ine. 

At the discharge end there is a stationary chamber of cast iron, which 
acts as a receiver for tbe residual prooucts. The' conneetion to tbe condellSel'S 
is also joined to tbis cham bel', through which tbe gas and oily vapours pass. 
The solid residue passes out through an automatic discharge valve. 

The .tuffing boxes which join the rotsting portion of the appal...tn. to the 
ststionary chamber are especial features of Hutchin's patents, but being of 
purely mecbanical engineering interest need not be mentioned here. 

One criticism of this, retort is that as the oily vapours are withdrawn from 
the hottest end, they must have beensubjeeted to a certain amount of cracking. 
with the usual detlimentsl results, Th. inventol'S claim that tbis is not the 
case. 
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It ought to have been mentioned that at each end of the retolt tube, 

external to the heating and feeding ar-angements, there is mounted a ring 
whicb rests on heavy rollers carried on spindles revolving in bearings, and that 
the retort is dl"iven by means of spur geBl'ing of the usual type. This retolt 
has still to prove its utility for bituminons coals and under Pl'eva.iling Indian 
conditions. 

The Sutcliffe-Evan. or Pu,e Coat Bri'luett. Proce ••• 
The inventors of this process bave tried to Ovel'Come the more obvious 

difficulties met with in low temperature distillation processes by pr ... treatment 
of the l'aw coal. :\tr. Sutcliffe is tbe Managing Director of Sutcliffe, 
Speakman & Co., Ltd. of Leigh, Lancasbire. Dr. E. C. Evans i. the Chief 
of the Fuel Research Department of the National Federation of Iron and 
Steel Manufscturers. It is claimed that the process is applicable to all types 
of ca"bonisation-metallurgical, gas and low temperature. 

The coal is first wsshed, dried and then' pulverised or ground to a pt .... 
determined size. It is then mixed with a non-coking coal, or coke breeze or 
a pre-heated coal in such proportion as to render the blend non-expanding on 
heating. The mixture is then briquetted without a binder, a process which 
demands bigb pressnres \approximately 8 to 10 tons per sq in., in specially 
designed presses). The author has examined these briquettes and they are 
harder and denser than one would expect. The briquettes are earbnniseJ in a 
vertical cyliudtical retort, lined with fir ... blick, whicb is heated intel'lla,lly by 
superheated .team. A wmewhat complicated regenerative system is fitted to 

the retert. 
By this means the patentees claim that they do away with most of the 

difficulties encountered in low temperature carbonisation generally, as they only 
have te consider the conduction of heat from the outside of the bdquette te its 
intedor. If this is so, it follows that the size of the retc,t i. only limited b.1' 
the crushing strength of the briquette. 

This is said te be sufficient usually to enable an output up to 250 tons pel 
day, per l'etOlt, to be attained. A high yield of oils and other by-products 
and .. particularly good yield of ammonium sulphate, equal te that reached by 
the Mond system, are alw claimed. Dealing with a British coal of average 
composition in a large installation under erection at ",eseut. the followiLg 
results are anticipated :- . 

70 per cent. smokeless £lle1. . 

211 galls. oil. 1 to . . per n. 
4, to Ii galls. motm' sp,rlt. 
50 tc 60 Ihs. sulphate of ammonia. 
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together with surplus gas to the extent of 4,000 to 5,000 cubic feet, of a 
calorific value of some 460 B. T. U. One particnlar aspect of the question of 
especial interest to India-if it ever comes to pass that the high sulphU\~ 

bearing coals are taken into consideration-is that the steaming adopted in this 
and similar processes, i •• aid to eliminate large propOltions of this element 
from the ..... idual coke. 

This company claims to have studied the Indian problem to a certain 
extent and to have carried out many tests with Indian coals. Below is given a 
copy of a letter received from them on this subject. " We understand 
that so far as India is concerned, she is short of suitable coking coal available 
for blast furnaces. We, therefore, tackled this problem from the point of 
view of increasing the coking quality of the coal and also giving an improved 
quality ()f coke for the blast furnace, and we found that on treating the so
called coal sp<>ken of as Seam 16, of which we understand there are very big 
quantities available in India, that by having this washed under the Mineral 
Separation process we were able to divide it into three classes of fuel as 

follows :-
1. Abont 50 per cent. of good coking coal with 15 per cent. ash. 
2. About 4U per cent. of high ash coking coal with 25 per cent. ash. 
3. About 10 per cent. shale with over 50 per cent. ash. 

On our process by using the 50 per cent. _good coking coal prodnced as 
above, for mixing in with clean non-coking coal of low ash, we could then 
make coke by this mixture and could, in abort, make a mixture using 2, :I or 
even 4 parts of non-coking coal mixed with one part of this high grade coking 
coal. In this way, as you will see, the coking facilities "1'e increased 
enormously. 

"'fhe No.2 cla.'<8 of coal produced in the above wsshing, it was snggested 
should be carbeni"",1 and cODverted into a domestic fuel to take the place of 
the carbomsed fuel that i. now in use iu India. 

. Results of Tests with High Ash Residu~. 

(1) 4.naly'" of raID matenal-
Coal dried at 110· (J..... 

Volatile Katter 
PlIed CarboD • 
Aoh 

Sulphur • 
Nitrogen 
Calorific value 

21'30 per cent... 
42"85 " 
86'86 

101hlO per cent. 

0'92 pel' oent. 
1·l'l ,,. 

9.400 B. T. VL 
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(2) Sample colt:ed at 850"C. 
Volatile Matter 
Ash • • 
Fb:.ed Carbon . 

Snlphur • 
.Nitrogeu . 
APP""'nt Sp. Gr. 

68 

1-95 l1er cent. 
44"SS ,. 
53"60 '0 

100'00 " 
01'4 per cent.. 
1'03 " ' 

].·17a .. 

(8) Sample mixed with 20 per cent. ,previously ca.rhonised matelial, 
briquetted and carhonised in retort at 700°C. Excellent, dens. 
carhonised briquettes produced. 

Appa.rent ~p. Gr. 1'886 

(.J.) ~O.:$ test repeated, but briquettes carbonisOO. at 650°C. Excellent, 
dense briquettes obtained. 

Di~till"tio .. Test. P,oduct. evolved at 6O()OC. 
Tar or f.e1 oil 6 gallons. 
Sulpha.te- Ammoaia '. tSlk per ton C&rboni-.L 
Light Spirit ~ gallons per ton oarboniaed. 
h.. "600 .... ft. of 640 B. T. U .. 

"On a large _Ie and in an internally beated retort, we would anticipate the 
following yields at 800oe. 

Fuel Oil 8,10 10 gvJlo ••• 
Sulphsto 20 1110 per ton. 
Light Oil a gallon •• 
Goa 7.800 ell. ft. or 500 B. T. U .. ' 

" It will be not ed that the above results are based on a materia.! containing 
85 per cent. ash. If the ,shale be eliminated in the flotation treatment (which 
can be done quite readily) the ash ,would be reduced to 30 per cent. and the 
coke would consequently be of better quality. This is a matter to b'e deter
mined entirely in accordance with the economic conditions at the site. 

"Tests on a semi-commerciaJ scaJe' were made in the experime tal retort we 
have instaJIed and a smokeless domestic fuel was obtained which should have a 
ready market in India. T'he ash colltenti. high but this would not be a. serious 
detriment as the avera.ge "soft coke" now used conta.ins about 40 per cent. ash. 

" This could he reduced if found desira.b1e, either by e1imina.ting the shale or 
a.lterna.tively, by adding a. low ash nou-eoking coal to the residue. , 

Trea.tmen,t of Low Ash material for the manufacture of Furna.ce Coke. 
<inaltJti8 of cleaned JWot1uct. Sample Mied I.e l1U'C. 

V olatil. Malter ' : 2'r!lO Sulphur (,.84 per .... t. 
Fis.ed Carbon • 60"60 Nitrogen 1"68 per cent. . 
Asb , • 12-10 Cal. Valu. 13,100 B. T. Us. 

100-00 per .ent 
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Caroon'.ation Test.. 00&. malle at 860"0. 
Volatile MAtter • 0'1'5 Sulphur 11>3 per cent. 
Fixed C.a.rbon • 88'40 Nitrogen • • 1'69 pet' cent. 
A.h • 15'86 Apparent Sp. <n.. 0-941 

Ca!. Val.. 12,100 B. T. U .. 

100'00 per •• nt. 

Caroo~"atio" Te.t. in retort-
{I) Coa.! mixed wit!: 20 per cent. previously carbonised materiaJ. 

Temperature 650QC. 
Coked briquettes comiderahl.f ,wollen. 

Apparent Sp. Gr. 1'026 

(2) Coal mixed with 25 pet' cent. previously carbonised materia.!. 
Temperature 70 O·C. 

u,ked briqnette. eootiderably swollen.. 
Apparent Sp, Gr. 0-986 

(3) Coke mixed with 50 per cent. previously carbonised material. 
Carboni.ed at 750·C. 

Briquettes very dense. Ibowing DO expansion. 
Apparent ~p. <n. 1"144-

"The above tests are of considerable importance as indicatingtheconcentra. 
tlon of the resinie constituents of the coal in the clean product. It offers far 
reaching possibilities of widening the range of coals suitable in India for the 
manufactnre of coke, 
Di.tillation Test on Cleanei/. Proauet-

Thi. mate\';al treated at 7000 C gave the following resnlts :-
Coke * • ';"-21 per cent. 
Tar or fuel oil . 12 pllon. per ton. 
Li@:ht oil. . .. 2 » »" 
Siulphate Ammonia 211ba. per ton. 
G.. 5,709 Co ft. of 705 Do T. U. 

"It is our expedenoe that the , ... ,Jlts on a large scale are oonsiderably better 
than those on a small scale, and if a coal of the type of seam 16 i. treated we 
would expect the following results from 1 ton of ooal :-

'1-7 cwta. good coke for blatt furnace PQrposeI. 
6" ewtI . .,it eoke-domestie fuel. 
26 lb,. sulphate of alUmollm. 
10 to 12 gallon' tar, or fuel oil. 
2 gallons motor apirit or benzol. 

" Regarding India, in a reoent enquiry whieh we have had, a non-coking 
IIOa.! has heen ".ported to us with volatiles SO per cent. and ouly 9 per cent. 
of ash. If .. non-coking coal such as this had heen used for mixing in with 
a strong ooking material as p,·eviously mention~, it would have resulted in 
quite a Bl,ptJ1'ior coke and one which would not have contained an undue 
percenta~ of ash, 
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" Dealing with the question of opera.tmg. 
tha.t we worked out for India. sometime ago 
we estima.ted the costs as fellows :-

For a. 1,000 ton per day plant 
in connection with these tests 

Rs. AI. 
Washed Coal. • • • 
Drying, tirillding and. Briquettillg 
Retorting • 
By·product plaut .. 
Power plant . 
Management • 
Capito.! Cb_ 

40 0 
o 4'S 
o 7 
o 4'S 
o 4'8 
o 4"6 
2 II 

Total per teD 7 12 

Assume 300,000 tons treated per annum. Cost per annum Rs. 23,25,000. 
Receipts :-

106,000 tuns high clalJ8 furnace coke 
96,000 tons soft coke at h 10 at work. 
3JiOO,OUO gallOIlB mel oil at Ra. 340 per ton 
3.000 tona sulphate at R •. 100 per ton 

Net cost of coke Rs. 3,15,000. 
Cost of blast furnace coke = Rs. 3 per ton. 

Ba. 

'" 9,80,000 
6,00,000 
4,50.000 

00,10.000 

"Regarding the question of oost of a plant in this country, our cost of an 
installation works out as follows :-

Carbonisation Plant with By-prodnct Recovery. 
Capecitl • &00 tons coal pl'r day. 150,000 tone per &!lDUIE'. 

Tiru pat ... Retort.. . 
Britpfelte Platlt .. . • . 
PtJUItIf' Plam, Matm-. tJ.rul GeJI~on • 
Tar Dela!Jdrotiu9 Pia11l a_tl Taa ... 
Cari6.-i&eci ~ Plaftt aml Serun 

£ •. d. 
45,000 0 0 
3u.OO() 0 0 
20)000 0 0 

5,000 0 0 
4;000 0 II 

109,000 0 0 
11,000 0 0 

120,000 0 0 
10.000 0 0 

l.3O,OOO 0 0 
20.000 0 0 

150,000 0 0 
Equalt-OO •. per too. weated, per annum . 
.4mmo.iCl Pla,d afNt Condt5Hr. Bf'«JledJ Qa. B:dmt" ... , do. 46,,000 0 () 
=6.4 per ton ppr annum. 
Li!lAt 0;, Pia.tJ CRIJrCoM .tI.1JBorptio. 40,000 0 0 
=51. 6d. per ~ pe!' annum 

=81 •. 64. per ton treAted,. pel' anbum. 
WaUttg P14ftt f· He.,., lJ .,deflt D"er~ and BUflm6 
=21. 6d. per ton, per- annum. 

B<h. per toD. trellted, pet' annum.-
• The writ. accepts no responsibili~ for these figures. 

20,000 0 0 

26::;.000 0 0 
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"Regarding the fuel produced under this process you may take it that the 
colre would be beneJiciaJ. in bla.et fnrnaces, more resem bling charcoal than 
coke, and we think there is no doubt it will efiect a great economy in iron 
production. 

"The coke also having more resemblance to charcoal would be a moat ex
cenent substitnte for the charred residne of coal which we now nnderstand is """d 
in India to a pretty large extent. Further more, it will interest yon to know 
that by a recent process that we have protected in the prepa.mtion of the raw 
eo&l, we are so making it that the sulpbnr is held in the ash, 80 that by treat
ing the coal running not more, say, than! per cent. of sulphur in the raw state, 
we are able·to improve it 80 that ·the coke on combustion does not give oft 
sulphur fumes." 

TA_ Evmzrd DiWies Procell. 

This1lJ1ll;em is the invention of Mr. W. Everard Davies of 119, Victoria 
Street, London, with whom tbe author has been in correspondence. The instal
lation consists of twin, firebrick, vertica:l, continuous rstorts 9-36 in. in width, 
24-36 feet in height and 4. feet 6 inches to 8 feet in length with a charge of 
10-30 tons, the time of carbonisation being 8 to U hours. The acceseory 
apparatus snch as the coal feeding and coke withdrawing appliances, hydraulic 
mains, ete? are boot on the nsnal vertical retort lines· and need no description. 
The general principle adopted is to attempt to combine the advantages of both 
internal and externa.l beating, and up to 25 per cent. of the heating gases are 
passed upwards through the descending charge, wbile the external combustion 
chambers are arranged in three or fonr horizontal zones. The external heating 
takes place on One side of the twin retorts ouly, the central chamber being left 
a~ a passage foithe.g&S6S and volatile producte. 

The heating ch .. mbers can be maintained at various temperatures. For 
average .. low temperature work the top zone ma.y be at, say, 400°C. for hydro
carbon 'and oil formation, the next at 750°C. for ammonia and gas evolu
tion and the final stage for gas evolution' and colr.ing at 80UoC. It will be 
observed that by adopting a carbonisiJ)g temperature of f!"Om 700 to 800"(;., 
Mr. Everard Davies considerably ex....ds the limite usuaily set, ",e., 500-600°C. 
The use of a high temperature reduces the time of carbonisation. Mr. Davies 
also aims at a coke with 10 to 15 per etmt. of volatile matter, instesd of 
the generally accepted limite of 6-12 per cent. Snch a fuel i. said to be 
smokeless, to ignite more readily, yet.till ham enough for general pnrpose. 
but for·such conditions the volatile matter in the raw cool mnst excred 30 
per. cent. 
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The swelling and frothing of ooaIs which have been the cause of the i'a.ilnre 
of sc many low temperatures carboni ... tion processes, generally commenee 
about. 350-400"C, and it is stated that the chief difficulty with this action 
in externally heated retorts, is that the slow heat transmission ,·.snlts in only 
15-25 per cent. of the tots! time of carbonisation being available for resoli
dification, and so the expansion taking place in one stage only results in 
jamming of the retort. By carbonising in 8 or 4 zones the foaming and 
swelling take place in successive sta"a-es and are said to be much less severe. 
Moreover, the quicker heat transmissioIY,' aided by internal hesting, leaves ~o 
to 50 per cent. of the period of carhonisation for resolidi6cation. 

By the nse of a small volume of gas for the internal heating, it is 
claimed that the ouly result in the final exit gases from the retorts with 
... y, 81'5 to 40 per cent. volatile matter in the coal, is a rednction in quality 
to 400-5UO B. T. U. instead of the inferior and low grade gas of 120-275 
B.T.U. ohtained from internal heating methods alone. . 

In all low temperature processes there are two opposing factorS, low 
temperatures to increase the oil yield and the value of the liquid products 
by the absence of cracking, and high temperatures to bene6t gas yield and 
the quality and value of the residnal smokeless fuel. Mr. Eve ...... d Davies 
has certainly produced an ingenious system in which an attempt is made to 
mitigate the results of these opposing factors as far as .... m. possible, but 
whether it will prove economically sound or not has still to be seen. A 
great deal·depends on the character of the coal used and in this Pl'O.ass as in 
many others, blending" of various varieties, coking and non-coking, may in 
the long run prove most suitable. 

To conclude the description of this interesting retort by the following 
comparative tables, those in Table I 3,'e based on a standal-d average coal 
of 12,000 B.T. U. per lb. with not less than 80 per cent. volatHe matter, 
or over . S per cent. water and 10 per cent. ash, carbonised by existing high 
temperature methods ill ordinary hori%ontal and vertical retol-tB. In Table 
II are given the alleged resulte with a similar coal, carbonised for S hours at 
750°C. by the Everard Davies process. 

Coal G .. (ol.ripped) 

Coal Tar 
Benzol and Toluol (trout atripplDt) 
Sulphate of Ammouia 
Saleable Cob 

: 

TaMe 1. 
Bor..mutal Retort. 
12,000 o. ft. 

(Il00 B. T. U.) 
16 plio ... 

Sgl\.U n:· 

!5lbo. 
12+6 ewta. 

V er~ica1 Retort. 
14.000 •• ft. • 

(450 B. T. U.) 
~gall.Di •. 

II gal!ou. 
461b&. 
lZ_. 
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eo.IO .. 
COAl tar 
Ben%o1 • 
Sulpbateof Am ....... 

TaUe II. 

Saleable 1_ t ... porary cok. (10-U; por 
Gell'- volatile matter) . 

8,000 .u. ft. (500 B. T. U •. ) 
15 galle. (incladet 10 gall .. ni~l oit.) 

2: gallons. 
SOlho. 

1, cwtll. 

Proposett .dum. for di.tiU"ti01f 0/ Kargali (Ramgar"-Roharo) Coal. 
(Re.leer Proc.".) 

The writer is indehted to Mr. J. Thomas for details of the scheme outlined 
helow, which is of great iuterest aOO importance. 

Ob./acl .. in Treating Raw Co"l.-Tt is now recognised that to attempt to 
carhomse ta" coal for the manufacture of semi-coke without first subjecting 
the coal to a preliminary process of pre-heating, hriquetting, or hlending is 
to COUl-t failure. The causes of failure in this direction are due to : 

:1; The expansion of the coal on heating to ahout r.OooC and the fact that 
secondary contraction of the coke does not take place until a high 
temperature is reached. This causes the semi-coke to stick in the retort 
and it hecomes difficult to discharge the mase. 

(2) A. a result of the swelling of the coal the semi-coke is very porous 
and frisbIe, and will not stand trsnsport well. MO"eover, the huge hulk 
of a comparatively small weight involves ext,,,,, cost in handling and carriage, 
especially for delivery. 

(3) The porous nature of the swelling coal prevents rspid heat penetra
tion, hence the carhomsing process proves slow. ':!'hi. is alsc aggravated 
owing to the low temperature-gradient as compared with the temperature
~radiellt in high temperature practice. The net result of the foregoing is 
that small throughputs a .. e ohtained unless the coal is pre-treated or blended. 

Notes on Pre-Heat'ng and Briquttting.-Attempts to overcome the 
expansion of coal hy designing retorts to respond to swelling have not 
proved highly successful. The nearest approach to success brings about .. 
reduction in the capacity of the retort. Further, even should such systems 
prove successful in dealing with swelling coals thfY do not improve the rate 
of heat transmission. 

The prevention of expansion can be hrought about by pre-heating coal at 
tempera.tures in the region of 8000C, but this procedure is not l'ecommended, 
since it is possihle to hring ahout the desired result ill a one-stage process • 

• 
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The b';'1uetting of coal prior to earbonisation, results in rapid carbonisa
tion, increased tbroughputs and tbe removal of sticking troubles, but it is usu
ally necessary tc blend the ccal with inelt substances, such as coke or non-coking 

. coal, to ensUl" non-swelliug briquettes. Au improved process of blending 
necessitating tbe use of a minimum of piteb bas been devised by the Research 
Staff of the Woodall-Duck ham Companies for adoption with their verties 
retorts. This system, however, is uot being reccmmended in tbis case. 

Bl.",lO"g 0/ Coal. roit" Z,.....t •. -Thesimplest and best method of dealing 
with swelling ccals (such as Kargali ccal) tc prevent expansion, is by the 
admixture of non-coking coal nr fine coke with the coal before chal'ging into 
tbe retort. As a uon-coking coal is not aVaIlable at the Dho"; CollielY, 
coke dust must be used. Iu the first instance this should be imported from 
the JhaIia field, but subsequently sufficient semi-coke dust will be made 
locally for the purpose, as at every C3l'bonising plant. 

Condifio" .... entiat to SuecC8 •• -Laboratcry investigations and !al'ge scale 
tests on a works plant under running conditions have shown that the following 
conditions ro'e essential to success :-

(1) The correct blending of coal with inelt to p'"eVent expansion, facilitate 
beat penetrstion and ensure that the semi-coke is cf the required 
density, hardness and toughness, and of nearly uniform textm ... 

(2) Beat penetration should be rapid in order that the binding material 
(or "resinic matter "J is not destroyed before it fulfils its proper 
function. 

{al The most economic width of horizontal retolt, or coke oven, is about 
14 inches, which is the standard width of the Becker Oven. 

(4) 'l'he length of oven will depend on local requirements, butthe smaller 
type is ,,,commended. This is 23l feet long and 12i feet in 
deptb. 

Semi-colt. Manu/acture Under Hig" Temperature Condition •• -A low
temperature fuel, that is, a Bemi-eoke "avi"'g from 5 to 8 1''''" ce"t: 0/ 
vola/;iZ. malte.', can be manufactured under high-temperatul" conditions. 
That is to say, by maintaining the first tbree conditions mentioned above, beat. 
is transmitted thmugh the charge sufficiently rapidly to ensure tbat by the 
time the middle of the cbarge reacbes a temperatol'" of -650°C., or thereabollts, 
~he average content of tbe charge will be about one-foulth of the o";ginal 

. . 
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vollLti1e content of the coal The cbarge is then strong enough to be pnshed 
£I'om the retort. 

When semi-eoke is made under bigh-temperatnre conditions the by-products 
are essentially tbe same in properties and quality as those obtained in ordinary 
coke-oven practice. The uses and markets for these products are already 
established, hence the disadvantage attending low-temperatnre work does not 
alise in the system now advocated. 

Behaviour Dn Coking.-The Kargali coal is a very good coking coal 
yielding a dense coke. Both the washed and unwashed samples behave 
much the same in tbis respect. Considerable excess binding material is present 
and this .honld be utilised for binding inert material and hastening the process 
of carbonisihg. 

The ccal as submitted is in a liner state of division than wonld be recom
mended, the line state being partly responsible for the density of the coke. 
As dense coke is no~ required, the ccal abonld be ground to pass .. ! inch - or 
! inch sieve, as may best be determined from tests on the sllLck as PI'Odueed in 
tbe mine. 

The proportion of coke dust to give good resnlts with rapid beating sbould 
be from 20 t.o 25 per cent. The optimnm laborato,y blend with 500 gram. 
in a small electric mullle (full mume chsrge) is: coal 75 per cent., coke 2li per 
cellt. In reto .. ts that do not ensnre quick heating the proportion of coke 
must be reduced. In a Becker Coke Oven about 20 per cent. should give 
good results. 

Kargali coal has been coked under high-temperatn,'e conditions to produce 
a domestic coke containing from {) t" 8 per ce"t. of volatile. Such coke is 
recognised as being very suitable for domestic use in England. The afJUDfl' 

1101atil, content of the eolt. ",,,de .. ,.. 6'0 per cent., .. nd the textnre of the coke 
was very satisfactOlY, but rather dense. Coke with a higher vo1&ti1e content 
can be ma.de in the same manner, if requil-ed, but not exceeding 10 per 
cent. 

PI'0l'DBaIB.-It i8 recommended th .. t the iilstallation of a small battery of 
Becker Coke Ovens for the manufaotm'e of smokeless domestic fuel should be 
undertaken, the ovens to be operated under regnu.r high-temperature couditions, 
except t,hat the retllrts shonld he di8chal-ged when the middle. of the charges 
attain a temperature of about 650"C. 

The Becker_Coke Oven is said to he the latest and most app,'Oved develop
Uleu~ of coke oven at pt'ellent being built in the U.nited States, where many 
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batteries have been completed or are in course of construction. The oven 
ensures most rapid carbonisation with the conservation of resinics and gives 
large throughputs of coke. It can be constructed for the manufacture· of 
semi-coke, yielding throughputs of 20 to SO tons per oven day, depending on 
the length adopted. The oYen walls are of silica construction. 

The Macla ..... n Retort. 

In 1909, the Corporation of Glasgow, according to La.nder and McKay, 
appointed a Committee to "enquire into and report on any pro""",, of gas
making that will produce a form of coal-residue that may he avAilable for 
use in ordinary domestic grates." After examining all the then-known 
processes, it was decided in 1915 to erect a plant on the Maclaurin system at 
Port Dundas, near Glasgow, to carbonise 20 tons of coal per day. It i. 
presumed that this experiment was snccessful, as the Glasgow Corporation is at 
the present moment erecting a battery of 5 units, at their gas-works. each of 
which is capable of """bonising 20 tons of coal per day of 24 hours. 

Many accounts of the Maclaurin system have appesred. The following 
is taken from a paper read by the invent.or, before the Ceramic Society. 

The fuel is carbonised in an intsrnaIJy heated vertical reto,t, which in out
ward appearance and internal structure resembles a miniature blast fUl"Dace. 
Each retort i. about 45 feet high and 8 feet ooross at its widest portion, 
ta.pering to top and bottom. It is bnilt square instead of circular to allow of 
gl ..... ter uniformity in the air distribution. The air blast is introdueed a.bout 
12 feet above the discharging doors, which are four in number. The blast is 
distributed through a large number of narrow brick ports in the side walls, 
and also in " dividing wall which i. carried across the plant for the· 
purpose of ensuring more uniformity in the distribution. The plant tspers 
npwards above these POlts until the opening is reduced to about S feet 6 inches. 
At this point the brickwork stops and a cylindrical iron tank 8 feet wide and 
about 10 feet high, completes the main part of the structure. The bottom of 
this tank is projected npwards towards the centre so as to provide a well, within 
which oil and water can collect. Within tbis outer cylinder a second cylinder, 
about 4 inches less in diameter, is placed. Instead of resting on the bottom 
this cylinder rests on supports, which raise it about an inch or so from the 
bottom, thereby leaving a free passage for the oil. This cylinder is termed 
the .condenser, and on it are fixed both the charging bell and a small hopper 
capable of 'holding approximaiely one ton of coal. 

The discharge is by the four doors at the bottom. Here the coal reats on 
a cutter plate, which can be moved by a lever, and the escape of gas i. stopped 
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by a small water seal which can be swnng into place by the movement of a 
second lever. The discharging doors are abont 6 feet from the ground, so that 
~he coke or residue can be dropped into tube or on to a conveyor. The plant, 
when ~ll, holds about 30 tons of fuel. After the plant has been statted, 
working is continuous. Coal is put in at the top at the rate of ahout one t.n 
per hour, and the coke or residue is withdrawn at the bottom. 

If the plant is being changed over from working for coke to working t. 
complete gasification, the' only alteration required is in the adjustment of the 
valve controlling the air blast and the valve controlling the exjt gas. 
The control of these valves allows the operator to obu.in either a black smoke
less fuel or a hard grey coke, or an ashy residue. The plant, though conti
nuous, c,,'; be considered to be divided into five zones: a cooling zone, a 
combustion zone, an ammonia-making ~neJ a. distillation zone, a.nd a. eon ... 
deusing zone. F,'om coat. that fl}outil not oy the" .. elve. form a cok in 
a coke oven, !loot!. ook i • • aid to be o~tainetl in the Maclaurin plant. 
The reason for this is that' large coal is used and, therefcre, the cellular 
fabric of' the coal is not destroyed, as it is by grinding for use in coke ovens, 
and whereas the amount of binding agent. in the low coking coals is not 
sufficient to cement together a lot of small granules of coal not in intimate 
contact, there is, in almost all bituminous coals, sufficient binding material to 
penetrate and bind into one stl'Ucture, cellular mate"i .. l in very close contact, 
as such material is in the unground coal. Cca1 heated in a high temperature 
vertical, .. low temperature vertical, and .. Maclamin l'etort may be cousi
dered as being present in layers, The layel'S would be at diJierent tempera
tures. When the centre has reached 400°C, the outer layers in the three cases 
may be taken at l,aOUoe, for the high temperature retort, 650°C, for the low 
temperatul'e retort, and probahly 450°C, for the Ma.claurin retort. 

The oily vapours are caught in the ascending stream of hot gases as they 
leave the sudace of the coal in the Maclaurin plant, and pass upwards to the 
constriction, where they are moving with a fair velocity. Above this point 
they are rapidly spread out through the compsratively cold inc'Oming fuel, 
where the velodty as well as the temperature decrease quickly. Condensation 
of the oils, thel'e£ore, takes place, and also of water, and these condensate. 
trickle <lawn into the well of the condenser. Here they accumulate, passing 
below the inner oylinder, which acts &II a seal and so forces the gases to rise 
through the incoming coaJ, \IIld down th~ space between the inner and 
outer cylinders, where further coudensatiou takes place. After the oil and 
liqnor in the well have o"ce rea.cl,ed the level of the gBB exit pipe near the 
bottom of the outer cylinder, gas, oil, and water How along this pipe to the 
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hydraulic main, coolen;, and scrubbers, where the remainder of the oil and 
ammolli .... n,l the bnlk of the wa.ter are condensed m:t. Nothing but clean, 
cool gas, therefore, passes to the suction fau, which delive.'S it to the poiuts of 
utilisation. When working for coke the gas leaves the plant between 60°C 
and 80°C, and as the coke being discharged is also cooled, the heat losses in 
the process are remarkably small. 

The heat necessary to maintain the tempe • ...tnre is supplied by the com bus
tion of a small quantity of the carbon of the fuel, but the carbon monoxide 
formed is afterwards available in the gas pl'Odueed. A lew words On the by
products may here be deSit'able, as their value has a. very direct bearing on the 
cost of the gas. 

Coke.-The coke generally resembles in size and appearance the lumps of 
coal going into the plant. The higher the coking index of the coal the more 
it is liable to change in a.ppearance due tv softening. In non-coking and low
coking coals " considerable qnantity of the Hmey and pyritic bands break off 
and become concentrated in the dust. T1te large COk' obtained by •• reMing, 
in co;;,e'lueRee, tift ... contain' con8idembty le88 484 Man would 6e anticipated 
from the as" in Ilt~ coal "sed. Stoney matter can also be readily separated out 
after carbonis..tion by the difference in specific gravity of the coke and stone. 

The fuel made can be varied according to the hlast used. A black and 
easily ignited fuel is obtained, or, at will, a silvery grey furnace coke. Both 
types of fuel are hard; generally much harder than the original coal. The 
average resistance to crushing of 34 samples tested amounted to 804 lb.. per 
square inch. The volatile matter, however, differs very little in these two 
fuels, being usually between ;; per cent. and 1I per cent. The change from 
black to grey is apparently dne more to a physical change than to any appreci
able difference in the percentage of volatile matter. Several hundl-ed tons of 
this coke have gone through the blest furnaces in Scotland. 

Oi1.-Values: The oil yields range from a very few gallous per ton, with 
strongly coking coals of low volatile content, to 30 and 40 gallons per ton with 
cools of a canneloid nature. The average yield for bituminous coals lies 
between 14 and itO gallons. The oil yields are the highest possible from the 
kind of coal used, as less decomposition of the oil is said to take place tban in 
any plant hitherto designed. 

Conel".;o". regardillg Low Temperature CarDonilano". 

(I) A market already exist. in India f()r soft coke (smokeless fuel), 
which differentiates India at once from conntries like Great Britain, where 
an adequate outlet has to be created and developed. 
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. (2) Indian 1lOft; eokes V1try extremely in quality. They are made by 
, ba.phazard processes and the crudest methods, yet, apparently, are sold in large 
quantities, at prices which in these abnormal times range from Rs. 6 to 9 per 

. ton' ... Further, they are manufactured in many cases from coals which have 
practically no aaleable value, and there is a total waste of the by-products. 

is) It seems feasible that if a soft coke of uniform quality were produced 
on .. large scale, it should be possible for it not ouly to supply the present 
demand but even to capture a part of tbe market held at present by raw coal, 
while the recovery of the by-products ought to constitute .: source of profit. 

(4) It has been demonstrate<l that at least IlOme of the so-called non-cok
ing coals are suitable for the manufacture of soft; coke. For example, the 
non-coking coals of the Rsniganj field and of the Pench Valley a.ppear to 
give good results. , 

This has an important bearing on the question of the conservation of th~ 
Teservea of metallurgical coking coals. 

{5~, As soon as .. process of low temperature carbonisation has heen worked 
out on .. n economic basis in the United Kingdom, no time should be lost in 
considering its .. pplicability for India, where conditions are more favourable 
than'they are there. It will probably he found that a simp1el-etort·of the' 
vertical type will eventu8.Uy provide the ""lutinn of the Indian problem. 
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